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DRILL FEATURES BALL
OF BOSTON POLICEMEN
Team Gives Exhibition of
Rapid Firing
A military drill of picked companies
under command of Capt. Louis Lutz
and Thomas S. J. Kavanaugh, drill
masters, featured the annual concert
and ball of the Boston Police Relief Asaoriation in Mechanics Building last
bight. Several thousand attended. The
prize pia& team of the department.
Patrolman William Desmond, national
police champion, participating, gave an
exhibition qf rapid firing. The Scott
medals for 1930 and 1931 and the department honor medals for heroism
were 'resented to the honor winners.
Pollee Commissioner Hultman and
Mrs. Fred E. Dickey, wife of President
Diet, y of the association, led the grand
march. Among the honored guests were
representatives of the Governor and
Mayor Curley and police officials from
, every section of the state. The other
officers are: vice-president, Patrolman
Cornelius O'Brien; treasurer, Capt. John
J Rooney, and secretary, Patrolman
John F. Kenney. A large portion 'of the
revenue this be.r will lie rinnatPri
for the relief of i3oston's unemployed.
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ASKS ELY TO CALL
RAIL MERGER MEETING
Curley Athances New Proposal on
Four-Party Plan
Mayor Curley yesterday urged Gov.
Ely to call a conference of the New
England Governors and chamber of
commerce executives to discuss new
proposals for the proposed four-party
railroad merger for this section of the
country.
He outlined for the Governor a 'new
proposal whereby the Van Sweringen
railroad interests would be permitted to
enter New England through establishing a oontact with the Boston & Maine
in upper New York state.
The n ayor said that Senator Walsh
has arranged for a conference of the
New England senators and congressmen for this week at which the subject
will be discussed.
The Governor asked for a few days
to consider the proposal.
Accompanying the mayor on his visit
to the State House were Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman, Frederic H.
Fay, chairman of the city planning
board, and Lawrence Wilder, consultant.
for the Boston port i— ifliority.

ELY, CURLEY SPEECHES
TO BE BROADCAST
——
Address Victory Dinner at
Stotler Tomorrow
.The addresses of Gov. Ely and Mayor
Curley at the Demotraitc victory dinner tomorrow night at Hotel Statler
will be broadcast over radio station
WAAB. Previous arrangements had
been made to broadcast the address of
Alfred E. Smith over a nation-wide
hookup.
The program calls for the mayor to
go on trill air between 8:30 and 8:45
with the Governor taking the next 15
minutes. Starting at 9 o'clock a 30minute period of silence will be maintained in the hall while the address of
John W. Davis. being delivered in New
York, is being brought into the Statler
through amplifiers. Gov. Smith will
speak at 9:30 o'clock.
Will
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ing by the budget requests for
1932, I guess I haven't succeeded."
Mayor Curley revealed thaat in
the coming elections he would not
employ registrars at $11 a day, but
those men now receiving aid from
the welfare department of the city.
Mayor Curley called attention to
the fact that if any city employe
felt that he was being overworked
or abused, he was ready and willing
to to acept his resignation.

C. HASH
25 P,numnrr
HUUbLI
Municipal Ernp!oycs Askccl
Donate a Day's Pay Each
Week to Relief Funds

In pursuit of the strictest kind
of economy, Mayor Curley today
ordered a 25 per cent budget reduction in every city department
except public welfare.
At the same time it was definitely decided there would be no
wage cuts for city employes.
Both of these announcements
came at a meeting of city depart.
ment heads at. which City Hospital
trustees were also present.
Mayor Curley then asked that
every city employe donate one day's
pay for the next five months to the
public welfare department.
WILL AID NEEDY
The group favored the mayor's
request and promised to communicate the mayor's suggestion to their
workers.
The
total
obtained
in five;
months would be $300,000, the city
executive outlined, "wiping out the
necessity of reducing the salaries
of all city employes."
Mayor Curley told City Hospital
trustees that their poh was not to
"try and solve every bacteriological
pjroblem, but to care for the sick
and the injured."
He attacked the luxurious expense of the police department.
calling attention to the Japanese
vellum paper on which ne had tecommunication
from
a
ceive.d
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman.
WON'T CUT WAGES.
"This Is a luxury and in these
times we most not have luxuries," he said.
Mayor
Curley indicated that
taxes for 1932 would "necessarily
be increased."
"I want to impress upon you
the importance of the strictest
character of economy In your
budget for 1932," he began. "I
hesitate to reduce the working
forces of the city. I don't want
to do It. I don't. want to cut salaries."
He outlined to the department
heads various ways by which small
amounts can
saved in their depa rtm t nts.
He told he mthey must eithet
"conserve on all items or face the
situations existing in othcr cities."
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CURLEY WARNS
DEPT.HEADS TO
SLICE BUDGETS
Lays Law Down for
Not Following Previous Advice
Summoning heads of departments to
a co. ference in the city council chamber
today, Mayor Curley laid the law down
to them in no uncertain terms on the
matter of slicing their budgets 25 per
cent, at least.
MUST CUT FIGURES
Figures submitted the mayor showed,
he said, they had not followed his previous recommendations. It will be extremely difficult, he told the gathering,
to avoid an increase in the tax rate and
the figures for 1932 must be cut.
He told the hbads of departments
that he wished they would go over the
activities of their divisions and report
to him what actit Wes can be dispensed
with. If necessary, he said, he will
close the beaches for the summer and
dispense with certain playgrounds.
He told the trustees of the City Hospital who were present that he wanted
them to remember that the Rockefeller
Foundation does research work, and it
is not their job to attempt to solve every
problem of bacteriology.
Thebsity will lose $7,000,000 in state
revenue for 1932, an equivalent of $3.64
in the tax rate, he said.
If the heaCi of departments will practice economy on small items, he added, it will not be necessary to reduce
the working forces or to cut salaries,
both of which he is opposed to, he explained.
POINTS ECONOMIES
Instead of registrars at the polling
booths on election days, at $11 a day,
the mayor proposes to use qualified
men who are receiving aid from the
welfare department, Other economies
were pointed out and he told the gathering in plain language what he expected of it.
For the next five months, it was announced, with the approval of the
heads of departments, which was freely
given, every city employe will contribute
one day's salary a month tnward the
public welfare department., making a
total contribution of $300,000 to the department.
•
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•fiobless Bills
designed to at

the uneniplayed and to further cicii
Improvements was poured into thi
legislature yeaterdzy by Mayor
Curley
The mayor asked the authorization of three bond issues. One, to;
$3.1011,000. is for construction of
new .chont buildings. Another is
t•ir 11.000.009 for reconstruction and
repair of accepted streets and the
third is for another $1 000-000 14-th
which to improve Boston's sewage
system
Permission of the legislature was
sought to borrow $2.000.000 to build
city hospital additions; $1.50o (100
for a new Chelsea bridge; $4.500 o00
ft a traffic circle and pedestrian
underpase in Haymarket aq ; $400.900 for a Charles River Basin perk:
$400 0'b for an administrative building near Commercial at.
Among the other bills was the
rrt • v
Li rtilf1 AtU1 ,C1fIrt hats". nt n
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!tau, Rec..% ettot
of Senor Mariano Laos "miner, in
mbrace
dark suit, who claims to be Peruvian
!!onsul-general for all New England, was good-naturedly accepted by Mayor Curley, when the dashing
young Peruvian greeted him yesterday. Senor Lomer
plans to tell President Hoover about "insult" he suffered yesterday when Copley-Plaza Hotel staff held
story on Page
his baggage until he paid $400 bill.

E
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with thr wishes of Mr. wane with reference to the erection of am auditortiun.
The *men White units and one municipally financed unit cost $320,000
,nnually for maintenance and It is the
uivictinn of the mayor that the tat;isyers are bearing as heavy a ourden
as they should be called on to stand
for health centres, which serve- practo Have City tically the entire city.
i The auditorium plan will not he baldStructure in 1947
ing on succeasora of the mayor. out
Mr Barnes expressed the eannlon yes.
terday that public opinion favorable it
concur
Cur;ey
Mayor
suettessors
of
' inch utilization of the income of tin
If
with a dcei,ion which he announced White fund would be an Influence in fuyestrrday. a municipal auditorium to ture years to permit the income to se
cost $5,000,000 will be erected in the cumulate until it reaches Si 000.00D
Mr. Barnes suggested that a site to
FC11Ally in 1947 from the income of the
;the auditorium should be chosen in tin
George Robert White fund.
A provision of the bequest of prop- !Penway in the vicinity of Louis Pasteu
erty valued at $5,000,000, from the 10- I avenue.
have
come of which seven health units
issuance
been provided, precludes the
of bonds in anticipation of income and
makes necessary the deferring for a
period of years of the consummation
of the auditorium idea.
The mayor conferred with Corporation Counsel Silverman and Charles H.
Barnes. attorney for the testator, who
indorsed the belief of the mayor that a
definite Man should 'ie made to comply

WHITE AUDITORIUM
SOUGHT BY MAYOR
curk, „
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NORTON GIVES
PAY CUT PLAN
Scale of Reductions Ac-

cording to Salaries
City Counctllor clement A .\ -recta ef
Hyd• Para announced yesterday that
be will present an order to the CitY
council proposing that Meet 11-ortel
O&M. eine merninsr from each city din
parooent to confer with the budget
commission and the city treasurer on
salary reductions of 4 per cent for ran
employed persons earning Met a year
or more; 10 per cent for
WOO a year or owns; U prr ,ens cut is
per emit
milarte* of Siete and up, •iut
I, all salaries of rele a gear or more.
The amouUt rut from each salary
sionct be turned over to the Dowd At
1"..,1t,kc Welfare for relief ba the present
evonomic crisis anti ate cut would 04
continued for the rest of the year.
In a statement outlining his plan.
Councillor Norton pointed Out that over
53111 city employees get more than L'.o00
a year. lie abio said that if his sussesMon that city emplOyees wive en• iotot
for each driller they earn Should he carried nut. touch of the inemessed itemised
on the Public Welfare d•peirtiniat will
t taken care of by city emooyees
hen:selves.
Councillor Norton was to have introiduced his plan to the routictl at ill
'meeting Sforidellrittat failed to arrive bin
fore edition moves.
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CITY EMPLOYES TO GIVE
DAY'S PAY A MONTH
Donation to Unemployed Fund Agreed on at Mayor's
Conference With Department Heads
City employes from the highest paid
to the lowest paid will for the next
five months donate to the fund for
the unemployed one day's pay a
month. It is estimated that the contribution agreed upon today at the
Mayor's conference with department
heads will amount to 1,60,000 a month,
the equivalent of a 6 percent cut f
salaries of $2000 a year or over. The
contribution starts in the month of
February, and is an answer to any
suggestion of pay cuts or laying off of
men, of which Mayor Curley does not
approve.
After meeting with a favorable re-

COLUMBIA PICTURES HOST
TO EXHIBITORS AT PREVIEW

held yesA prosperit- luncheon was
Westterday at the Seaglades, Hotel
and
Pictures,
Columbia
by
minster,
Abe
the host; of the occasion were
of
Montague and Joe McConville, heads
Exthe local Columbia exchange.
Rhode
hibitors from Massachusetts and
were
Island and mction picture critics
guests.
the CoA preview of "Forbidden,"
lumbia picture coming to the RICOat
Keith Theatre on Friday, was given

ception on the one pay day a month
to the unemployed, the Mayor the'i in
straight from the shoulder language
impressed upon heads of departments
that he was not satisfied with their
budget estimates for 1932 and that he
wanted budget requirements cut 25
percent in every departmnt except
the Public Welfare, City Hospital and
Long Island.
However, he did outline something
for the City Hospital. He said that
the needs of the City Hospital at this
time is purely for the care of sick and
injured; that pathological and bacteriological departments be closed and that
branch of hospital service e left to the
Rockefeller Foundation. The Mayor

ELY LEADS nFFICIAI
CURLEY SEES ELY ON IN HONORING HOLMES
RAIL MERGER PLAN Dean Pound Calls Him One
Seeks to Unite Governor
Against Scheme
An attempt to unite the Governor!
of the New England States and the
various chambers of commerce in opposition to the so-called four party
plan merger of Eastern railroads was
presented to Gov Ely yesterday by
Mayor Curley at a conference with the
Governor. The four-party plan calls!
for consolidation of the lines in the
East into four roads, but does not inchide the New England railroads.
Mayor Curley was accompanied on
his visit to the State House by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman.
Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the Ros-i
ton City Planning Board, and Lawrence Wilder, consultant of the Boaton Port Authority.
Following the conference Mayor
Curley told reporters that the Governor had, stated that he desired a
little time to study the proposition
and would notify him in two days of
his decision.
The Mayor said that, the purpose of
his visit to the Governor was to effect
a conference between New England
Governors and the officials of various
chambers of cOmmerce to take united
and concerted action on the proposed
four-party plan consolidation.
United States Senator Walsh has arranged a conference of New England
Senators and Congressman for this
week to discuss the subject.

of 10 Greatest Justices
The retirement of Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes of the United States
Supreme Court, formerly Chief Justice
of the Massachusetts Supreme Court,
brought forth tributes from officials
and representatives of the judiciary
and bar of Massachusetts yesterday.
GOV JOSEPH B. ELY
"With a mind that has become snore
liberal with each succeeding year of
glorious service, Mr Justice Holmes!
retires from the Supreme Court of the
United States.
"We in Massachusetts take particular pride in his estimable achievements
and the Nation will join us in wishing
him greet. happiness and contentment.
through the years which I trust may
be spared him.
"Truly 'that brain has grown the
more by reaping'."
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
"I sincerely trust you will appreciate how deeply the love and affection of the people of Barton are extended you in your retirement from
the world's most illustrious judicial
tribunal in your 91st year.
"Your term has markei an achievement rich in its usefulness and
the
with
imbued
character and
most progressive spirit of judicial
interpretation.
"I sincerely hope you will return to
Beverly where I feel assured the
invigorating breezea of the North
Shore will soon restore you to your
accustomed health and strength."

JOE BRANDT
President of Columbia Pictures Corooration
the Exeter Theatre, after which the
guests went to the Seaglades, where
Monthey were welcomed by Messrs
tague and McConville. Mayor Jame! M.
Curley made an address advocating onemployment insurance and other reforms and predicted prosperity for the
next 25 years.
The much heralded "surprise" of
telethe luncheon proved to he two
phone calls—the first from Joe Brandt,
Picture
president of the Columbia
Corporation, who gave a telephonic
and
office,
address from his New York
,
the second from Barbara Stanwyck
the
star of "Forbidden," who talked to
from
exhibitors over the telephone
the
Hollywood, and who called all
for
critics by name and thanked them
their reviews of her pictures.
is
"There
Mr Brandt said in part:
public
no depression if you give the
what it wants, whether it be hats,
There
motor cars or motion pictures.
prosOare lots of people, who believe
hut
*crity is just around the corner,
the
around
they seem afraid to look
it. r
corner, because they might find
seen the
am confident that we have
which
worst of the depression, a belief
shrewdest
is ,shared by some of the
the
in
financial and business minds
is conectintry. What we- need now
fidence.
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CENSURING "MARINA" may betrte

ho
ati ttrsoCcanyontl,lwant a

PROVES JUST A HOAX

•

But the Mayor had only kindly
thoughts toward the show. Be said
nothing more, hut with a keen realization of whet a. wave of publicity would
do for these Boston amateurs, he yesterday smiled slyly and sent Mr Casey
nootits aTteenC
doolcrt thael. pTehoeint•
gi tpyorcfeonrsm
or
.

Mayor and Casey Join In,
anee because of illness.
News of the Mayor's
to Help Out the Show taken
seriously in some

action was
circles. Mrs
Anderson, when she first heard of the
It was all in fun. Not one change einvoevre,
y was upset, for, as she explained,
effort was made to present a
was made last night In the flowing
wholesome show. As goon as she had
costumes, silvery draperies and other talked with the Mayor the realized
sage apparel of Anemone, Crustacese cwhatNias going on behind the scenes.
Pacifica, lotus land dancer and the The audience last night practically
other singers and dancers in Mrs filled the house. One of the attractions
, Larz Anderson's All-Boston musical was the band of Brookline Post, AmerLegion, led by Antonio Cannata.
/fantasy, "Marina." at the Colonial lean
A, gueste of Mrs Anderson.
the band
Theatre for this week,
occupied seats at the left of the orThat talk about
rensorship—perhapelchestra and played before the curtain
it should be called
a roar—was a
grand gesture by Mayor James M. and during the intermissions. At the
end of the second act, as a tribute to
Curley to give a helping hand of Mrs Gulesian,
the band played her
publicity to the show. There
Y famous "Hymn to America."
isn't anything in the show either in
line, song, dance, gesture or costume
that could shake the most staid Puritan, the most conservative Bostonian.
The wave of comment about toe little
clothing and too much art was hardly
more than a brave and effective attempt to spread the fame of Marina,
princess of the deep who craved a
soul and the love of the land prince.

Two Arrests as

It is true that the Mayor did get
several calls at his City Hall office,
complaining about the scanty costumes
of the fantastic characters of the
ocean. And it is true ceo that the
Mayor did send City CPI or John M.
Casey down to the Color— 1, y3sterday
afternoon to take a look at these costumes. But still it was part of the
gesture.
Censor Casey went back stage and
looked over all the costumes, in a sort
of Impromptu revue. He then went
out front to see Thomas b. Lothian,
general manager of anis theatre, and
Mrs Anderson.
"Not & thing the matter with this,
as far as I can see," he declared. "Let
the chow go on and may the success
of the first night increase and
multiply."
So not one change was made last
night, the second night of th3 show.
The house looked over the costumes,
the girls, the lines, with a critical eye
—and decided that somebody has been
kidding the eublic about censoring the
lcvely Marina and her followers. It
was a delightful, fanciful work, with
excellent scenery, well-drawn sespense and plenty of stage interest,
the house decided. In fact, Lieut Gov
William S. Youngman, a box-holder
last night, told the audience between
the acts that "Mrs Anderson and Mrs
Gulesian (Mrs M. H. Gulesian, writer
of the music and lyrics) deserve great
praise for their work in presenting
such a beautiful and charming operetta."

Jobless Visit Mayor

1

Curley, Busy, Requests They
the
Return Later
Day

i

•

Mayor Started It
It all started Monday night when
Mayor Curley came out before the
Colonial curtain at the end of the second act and presented his congratulations to Mrs Anderson, Mrs Gulls/Ilan,
Wendell Phillips Dodge. Will Dodge,
John Philbrick and all the others Who
Were responsible for the operetta. Re
was in a genial mood and he remarked.
facetiously, that "50 Boston scametresse.s have been given work costuming this show, and I think that after
Mr Casey sees it perhaps there will
be work for a good many more. It

I

Dowd Raps "Unnecessary"
Spending by City

City Councilor John F. Dowd preticted a $40 tax rate for the city of
eoston in six years, regardless of who
s Mayor, unless city spending on uneecessary project" is brought to an
?lid, in an eddrees last evening at
Hibernian Hall, Roxbury. The Councilor said that a $3 increase for this
year is inevitable, and that it might
tpossibly be $t or even $5. "The next
Mayor of Boston will start his reign
with my blessing." said the speaker.
The proposed Cu' In wages for city
employes was attacked by Councilot
Dewd. He said that the saving to the
r:tv would mean only $240.000 a year,
while en the other hand the city with
r3vkless abanoop spends millions of
dollars on peojects which are of little
benefit to the taxpayers of this rat,
and which result in the employment
of ery few persons.
The East Boston tunnel was cited
as an exempt,- of an undzrt,tIlinr,
which costs the taxpayers $16,000,000,
bet which mattee work for less than
150 persons
There is now talk of the construcin
tion of a $15,000,000 subway to Brookline, which will prove a trem.endoue
asset to the residents of Chestnut
said the Councilor, but whi• • ,
Hill,
I
Two men were arrested this afternoon I cost the taxpayers of this e.&.
outside City Hall in connection with a apiece for the next 20 years.
demonstration attendant on a visit to
City employes, however, with the,
the mayor by a group styling lise't a meager salaries, spend their money 10
committee from the "Unemployed C .un- this city, keep it in circulation, and de
cil of Boston" which is attempting to their utmost to end the depression
have armories and similar buildings said Councilor Dowd. He said Thai
thrown open to homeless people who are such persons should not he penalized
out of work, securing against eviction There are a few on the city payrolls
those jobless who cannot pay rent and however, who receive stupendous sat,
having hot luncheons provided in schools :a ries. snd these persona should, oil
course, take a reduction, said Mt
for the children of unemployed.
Israel Waxman, aged twenty-two, of Dowd.
Councilor Dowd said that he wntila
Silver street, South Boston. and John
King, aged thirty, who lives on East not he stampeded into voting for any
which would seriously handicap
order
Springfield street, South End, were taken into custody on charges of sauntering city workers end teem+ yers.
On the ,oeder for a new Courthouse
and loitering, as half a dozen officers
were working to prevent any but mem• which would cost in the neighhorhoon
of
$5,000,000 it was found that onljt
hers ot the committee from entering
three of the 15 petitioners were reef.
City Hall.
dents of this city. Outsiders rare little
Those on the committee were accom.
how much the taxpayers of Boston
panied by half a hundred others as they mute pay out, said Mr Dowd.
marched to School street from a meeting
Speaking of his recent campaign for
at 995 Washington street. A crowd of ithe City Council. In which he defeated
sightseers gathered in front of City Hall the Curley candidate, Francis D. Da:ly,
and for a time traffic was blocked. The Councilor Dowd said that it costs shout
policemen succeeded in separating the 06000 to be electei to the Council in
groups and the committee members went
ward each as his.
Considerable city money is wasted
to the outer cffice of, the mayor's suite
in
lavishly entertaining foreign envoys,
the
second floor.
on
After they had waited ten minutes they said Councilor Dowd, while many
were informed that Mr. Curley was too methere and children go hurtzry.
Mr Dowd was the principal speakez
busy to grant them a conference at the:
time and were requested to return later at a meeting of the Joseph .1. Melheitti
organization,
which made plans to
in the day, 3.30 o'clock being named as
lbanquet on Feb 9 in the Chamber
l
the hour.
Commerce. Martin .1. Tehin presided
Speakers included Geriett H. Byrne
Charles S. Sullivan Jr and Ex-Reprf•
sentetive James M. Brennan.
On the banquet committee are Mier.
tin Tobin. chairmaii; Milderd Ke
vice president; Lawrence Connee
treasurer; Henry J. Polak, secretaeg
and Maurice M. Goldman,
eliairman. Another meeting yr* 10
hcld next Tuesday evening.
"WA
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Censor Saw Costumes

PO TAX RATE
IN SIX YEARS

P-Ars C R
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anybody comharder than ever, but if
said he
plains of overwork the mayor
resignation at
would be glad to sign his
once.
stated'
The plain fact was, as the mayor frankthe situation, often with brutal go to
must
ness, the department heads
te to him
work as never before and indica curtailed
be
what lines of activity may
of emeror eliminated during the period
cation for
gency. There is every justifi
of eftthe maintenance at a high grade relief,
, the hospital, the filklierS'
Sum of $540,000 Possible in clewpublic
welfare and institutions dethe
even at Long Island,
Five Mouths for the Needy partments, but
recently found 800
mayor
the
where
mostly with no
red,
quarte
men
s
r
et
Mayo Urge Budg Cuts young
penniless and
excuse but that they were
crime,
need a retreat to be kept from
their servA day's pay each month for five months he suggested the utilization of
from every person on the city payroll, ices as tnternes or orderlies.
n
Exhating his official family to refrai
which would mean $540,000, rather than
a room if it
a cut in salaries or wholesale discharges, A from painting a building or
year; to ree most rigid economy ever known can possibly await anOther
ann
and
at City Hall, occupied the attention of frain from purchasing supplies
to get along
Mayor Curley and his departmental equipment if it is possible
they
that
heads for more than two hours this after- without, the mayor declared
example in
noon. The officials^ voted the subscrip- would find many a drastic
t
tion for the Public Welfare Department what he was going to do himself withou
would rewithout a dissenting voice and listened their aid. For example, he
repairs
with rapt attention to the mayor's recital quire the fire department to make
ment,
of the city's financial plight and the need on some of the badly worn equip
of getting the budget down to last year's rather than purchase much new material,
similar
would save 1500,00 this year and a
figure or less.
penNever before had the mayor spoken amount next year on the retirement
t
with such power or frankness. He told sion fund and utilize special beques
his official family that they must help funds for the welfare department.
him bear the responsibility for the hal-1,
A
Also Help
ancinF of the budget. He expressed his Schools
surprise that department heads should
the discusison, it was asall
g
Durin
have submitted their year's program to sumed by the mayor that the school tlethe tune of $5,100,000 more than the ex- partment, even though there have been
them
Penditures of last year, and he told
steady voluntary contributions to the
to go over the estimates again arid cut , public welfare department, would join
everything to toe bone. Then he pro- with the city and county departments in
ceeded to indicate how all non-essentials the new plan. Superintendent of Schools
should be eliminated,
Patrick E. Campbell and School Board
First, was the rather trivial matter of Chairman William A. Reilly raised a ques,
events
public
for
roping off the streets
tion only as to the status of temporary
the customary expenditure being $1500 employees in their department, as Chaira year. This will be cut out and the' man Thomas F. Sullivan of the transit
police will have to do the necessary lam- department had previously done with reing, even for the Marathon run. Second, gard to the mea who are at work on the
in the reform list is that of the printing Governor square subway extension. /t
0
of public documents, for which $50,00 was
decided that the decisions would be
be w
is annually appropriated. There will
made later,
except
ents,
docum
no printing of public
Mayor Curley explained the financial
those of the city auditor. Third, in the c
of the city as the Transcript had
crisis
year,
matter of two extra elections this
it 1 4 Saturday, including the
tinted
dethere is a $76,000 increase for the
off in expected rev- nue to the
falling
.
sev
partment, but instead of appointing
$7,000,0ea and the necessity of
ct, extent of
era election officers for each precin
cutting the budgets to the extent of 85,clerk
a
there will be only a warden and
if they are to equal last year's
ed from 000,000
under pay, the others to be suppli
i'expenditures. The losses over last year,
.
tment
heavier4
Depar
the Public Welfare
due to a lower State income tax,
tax
State tax and loss in corporation Bosthe
Hits Police and Firemen
and an expected contribution to
system ton Elevated Railway Company, would
Moreover, the police blinker
pathologiCal mean $4.50 increase in the tax rate. But,
will be dispensed with, the
al will above all else in first consideration, apexperimentation at the City Hospit
the park peared to be the maintensursto of the
Rockefeller Foundation, and in
work of the city's credit, most vital in the requirebe suspended, in view of the
of closing ment of perhaps $40,000,000 in temporary;
need
is
there
if
department,
ngs and loans.
buildi
public
the
of
all
some or
h the
playgrounds, it will be done. Thoug
the school
mayor has no puthority over
to
way
no
department, he said there was
es, such as
justify duplieation of servic instructors
ic
the employment of athlet ounds, inasplaygr
and the con•luct of
can carry
much as the park department
this service along.
Police ComReceipt of a letter from
n on "Japanmissioner Hultman writte
as the mayor said,
ese vellum," costing,
him to declare that
led
,
pound
a
$1.50
as official staeven such a small matterrdized to save
tionary would be standa
There wculd be
perhaps $30,000 a year.
police and fire departno additions' to the
increases in those dement, and no step
must work
partments. Every employe

Day's Pay Each
Month Voted by
City Officials
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DODGE DEFENDS
BRIEF ATTIRE
OF DANCERS

Explains "Sea Breeze" Garb
May Have Slipped, but Sees
Nothing Objectionable
Costumes worn by the young
women in Mrs. Larz Anderson's
"Marina" will not. be lengthened
one inch or in any way altered
in spite of protests telephoned
anto Mayor Curley, it was
Ander
Mrs.
by
nounced today
son.

e of
At the opening performanc
Mayor
the show Monday night,
producers
Curley commended the
many
because they employed so
added
Bostonians and jokingly
Casey
that if City Censor John M.
might
saw the performance he
es—makfind work for seamstress
ath,
ing the costumes a bit mole
quate.
COSTUMES MAY SLIP
Mr. Casey was not ordered to. atrs
tend a performance, and membe
y
of the cast, especially the societ
girls, heaved a sigh of relief.
ss
Wendell Phillips 'Dodge busine
manager, assisting Mrs. Anderson,
resaid that when Mayor Curley
ferred to "scanty costumes" he
probably meant the garb worn lie;
girls doing the "Dance of the Sea
Breeze." These are two-piece costume consisting of a silver bin•
deau and a very short skirt of synthetic seaweed. Although the legs
and the flesh between the skirt
and the bandeau are exposed —
there is nothing objectionable in
the display.
Mr. Dodge did admit, however,.
that in the heat A nd enthusiasm of
the dance, the costumes slipped -a
wee bit—exposing for a brief second an inch to so more of the
dancers than was intended by the
costume designer. Too many draperies, he said, woult; spoil the idea
of the production, which is to depict the beauties of nature and the
sea as truthfully as possible.
DRESS REHEARSAL
At a dtess rehearsal yesterday,
photographed
cameraman
the
many of the interesting members
of the cast. Among them are Anne
Currier, who takes the role of a
mermaid, Rosamond Pierce, who
does a number of solo dances, and
Martha Bigelow Eliot, the "Eastern Princess." All three of these
young ladies are prominent in Boa.
ton society. Miss Currier and Mrs.
Eliot are members of the Junior
T
and the Vincent Club.
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MAYOR CURLEY SPONSORS JOBLESS FAIL
FIVE-DAY WEEK BILL TO SEE MAYOR
•

Committee Seeks to Ask
Him for Action

Wants Legislature to Cive Cities Right to Adopt
Plan—Admits Scheme Must wait
Admitting that conditions at the
present time will not admit of the fiveday week, Mayor Curley today addressed a communication to Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, directing that required legislation be drafted
to authorize the five-day week, and
the legislation presented to the General Court now sitting.
, Mr Silverman in a letter to Budget
'Commissioner Charles J. Fox, under
date of Dec 29, indicated that the Legislature has prescribed the limit of authority to cities and towns on this
matter, and that the City Council in
the opinion of Mr Silverman has no
authority by ordinance to provide a
five-day week for city employes.
The Mayor seeks the legislation for
cities and towns so that in the event
that at any time they may see fit to
adopt the five-day week, they can lege Ilv gin so.

Budget Commissioner Fox in nis
original communioation to Corporation
Counsel Silverman seeking a ruling,
went into considerable detail concerning the added cost to Boston in the
event a five-day week were adopted.
Mr Silverman annqunced that his finding was without any consideration of
increased costs and was based entirely
on the question of legal power to
create a five-day week.
According to Budget Commissioner
Fox a five-day week would create 329
new positions with an estimated payroll cost of $534,365, these figures not
including the uniformed force, of the
Fire and Police Departments, the
water service of the Public Works
Department, and hospital or Institution
employes, and if the first two of these
three groups were included 1164 additional employee would be required
with an increased pay Tell cost of $2,oest 71-,

)/
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A NEW CITY HALL?
Like many another restricted bequest, the
utilization of the large fund left to the city
In 1922 by George R. White is now puzzling its
beneficiaries. According to the terms of the
will, the net income is to be used "for creating
Iworks of public utility and beauty, for the use
and enjoyment of the inhabitants of ill:, city
of Boston." The income has been used in the
past to bullet specially equipped centres in
various parts of the city where health education and preventive medicine are taught to
mothers and children. Seven of these "health
units" are now in operation, and others are
idciaratile. 1314, unfortunately, there is no provision for the administrative and maintenance
iexpenses, which amount to $40,000 a year for
each unit. The city cannot afford at this
time to undertake to operate any more.
What then shall the White fund's income
be used for? Plainly it should not go for structures that the city would ordinarily build with
its own funds, but the need for buildings of
unusual purposes seems to be at present nonexistent. The proposal has, therefore, been
made by Mayor Curley and Charles H. Barnes,
who was Mr. White's lawyer, that the income
be allowed to accumulate for 15 years and the
total, presumably some $5,000,000, then be used
to build a great auditorium, a project that Mr.
While the
White is said to have favored.
same conditions may not exist in 1947. another
large auditorium now seems superfluous, with
ea R1aton Garden. the Arena. and .SYmphony
hall offering adequate lacilities for almost any
gathering.
Since the mayor and Mr. Barnes appear to
be open to suggestions, they may care to con-

About 50 unemployed cams to City
Hall, at 2 o'clock today, excorting a
committee of 15, representing the Unemployed Council of Boston, whi7h
seek, to present a statement to Mayor
Curley of the reasons why they feel
he should take certain action to meet
the unemployment emergency. Members of the committee were admitted
to the building.
After waiting a few momenta !he
committee members went into the outer,
office of the Mayor's suite, on the second floor, where they were greeted,
by one of the Mayor's secretaries and
!told by him that the Mayor was Ver
busy in a conference at the moment,;
ut that If they would come back later:
he would see them. Most of the committee then left the building, apparently intending to return, but a few
remained.
A crowd gathered In front of City
Flail when the eominittee and the 50
men who accompanied them came
idown from a meeting at 005 Washington at.
A number of policemen were in the
plaza in front of the hall when they
arrived and stopped them at the entrance. The committee was then admitted and went to the second floor.
The committee wishes to ask MaYor
Curley to use his influence with the
City Council and Gov Ely to have the
State armories thrown open to house
ihe unemployed, to have unempt,,yed
persons given free rent with electricity and gas, and made free front eviction, adn to have hot lunches served
to the children of unemployed persons
at the schools.
After t'•• committee had been admitted to the hall several of its suporters lingeted in front of the building for some time This attracted a
crowd and the police on duty had
Isom* difficulty in clearing the traffics
te-u p.
-

i
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TWO MEN ARRESTED IN
CITY HALL DEMONSTRATION
Two men were arrested in ennneetion
iwith the unemployed demonstration at
City Hall.
They are Israel A. Waxman. 22. of
45 Silver at, South Boston, and John
King, 30, of 50 East Springfield st.
No charge was placed against the
pair at the station.

sider the adYiSartlilty ox accumulating tne income for the erection of a new city hall in
1947. The present building, a relic of the Victorian era, does well enough, but in 15 years
it will undoubtedly be outmoded and outworn.
Perhaps it may be objected that the city would
erect a new administration building anyway
and that the White fund should not be utilized
for that purpose. Possibly, but city halls are
not built every year or every decade.
The
accumulated White income would help to build
a truly monumental structure, providing a magnificent memorial to a genet Otis citizen and ItIt
overn nt.
appropriate centre for the cit

a
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FUTURE OF WHITE
FUND DISCUSSED
A eonfet en-, s= ?r, the future onduet of the M'bite Fund affairs ane the
carrying out of the testelor'x wish for
the erection of an auditorium in 130eton Was held yesterday by Mayor Curley and Cherles R. Barnes. who was
attorney for the testator, George Robert White.
Mr Barnes and Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman considered the provision of the will, with reference to
bond issue, for the erection of an auditorium. costing not less than $5,000,000, that would, from the standpoint
of utility and esthetic value, be the
outitanding structure of its kind in
New England.
Both attorneys were In agreement
that the will precluded the issuance of
bonds in anticipation of income from
the estate. All three were, however,
of the opinion that the incomes sould
hr accumulated.over a period of 13
yea re, in which time it would represent about $8,000.000 or 37.000.000, and,
at the end of this time, the necessary
steps could be taken for the erestion
of the auditorium.
In the opinion of Mayer Cerley and
other authorities eight health units in
the city are enough to care ror the
needs of the people. Seven health
,,its were erected with income from
the fund and the city owns one hen Ith
unit. The city, out of the tax levy.
hears the maintenance cost of $40,000
annually per unit.

$25,000,000 IN
CURLEY BILLS
kJew Court House, New
Streets Among Projects
A. flood of bills calling for expend!.
:ure of more than $25,000,000 by the city
and State for various street, sewer,
auilding and other improvements, abolition of the State Board of Tax Appeals, elimination of the statutory tax
limit for the city and various othet
reforms were filed with the Legisla.
tuts yesterday on petition of Mayor
Curley of Boston. The bills filed yes:
terday are the major part of the more
than $34,030,000 programme which the
Mayor has previously announced.
The biggest items in the Mayor's hills
call for' borrowings outside the debt
limit of $5,000,000 for a new court house,
of which the city would pay 70 pet
cent and the State 30 per cent; fc4i500,000
for a new street from Merrimack street
at Portland street over private property
to Merrimack street at Haymarket
square, thence along Cross street to
Hanover street and the ionstructlon of
a traft . circle and peeestrian underpass at Haymarket R41 re.
The Mayor wo Aid iSS.40 bonds up to
113,100,000 for new schoolhouses, $1,500,000
for dredging the flats near Bird Island
in Boston Harbor, $1,000,000 for new
sewerage purposes, $600,000 for widening
and reconstructing Porter street, and
vitriol's other measures.

-r-
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COSTUMES 0. K.,
SAYS CURLEY

money was made Yesterclay at a 90
fetence between the Mayor And the d
pertinent heads in the Couecil Chat
bar. The eonference was also t
occasion for the Mayor to demand It
they cuts in the budgets of his vario
department heads.
He asked that all budgets-save thc
of +he Pubiic Welfare Departmei
City Hospital arm Long Island-be c
25 Percent. Iron his attitude, It se
plain thaS the Mayor was in no w.
pleased with the budget requiremer
thit wer • handed in by departme
officials.

No Censorship Sought for
Department Heads Warned
Fantasy "Marina"
-Don't labor under the delusion tin
Mayor Curley thinks submarine costumes of sea foam and fish scales very
beautiful and aesthetic, as worn in
"Marina." In other words, it was Just
a little misunderstanding that lead to
the report that City Censor Casey was
going to "blue pencil" some of the
abbreviated costumes worn by the society girls in "Marina," the operetta
at the Colonial Theatre, written by
Mrs. Lars Anderson and Mrs. M. H.
Gulesian.
An earlier report was current that the
costumes were entirely too scanty for
the official taste at City Hall, that various clubwomen had complained and
that the Mayor was going to order
"mote costuming," which would afford
more work fn.. th. union.

you will put any:sing over on me
he said, after he named deriartme,
after department where the 1932 est
mates exceeded by many thoueani
and sometimes hundreds of thcusant
the budget for last year.
"I said, 'Cut 25 percent,' and thr
stands, except in the welfare and Lor
Island. Our job is to care for the Me
needy and unemployed."
Mayor Curley recommended that tt
pathological and bacteriological d
partments at the City Hospital I
closed and that branch of hospil
service be left to the Rockefeller POW
dation because of present conditions
At Long Island Hospital, on h
Christmas visit, Mayor Curley sa
he found 300 men from 35 to 45 yeas
of age who said they chose the poc
house rather than commit crime, ar
for that reason they were at we 1,011
Island Hospital. It Is Mayor Curley
intention to have them put to wet
at the Itupitai and make them ear
their food and lodging.

Mayor Sure Climate Here
Wil.! Restore Health Hopes to Keep Tax Rate Dow
Confidence that the home climate of

Mayor Curley said that there was it.
justification for the raising of taxa:
and he thought it would not be Be
ezsary, if the department heads
what they were told to do. He sal
he thought he impressed departmet
hcads at a previous meeting, but aft,
receivine tlie'estimates, he came
the conejusic* , that they were ni
"greatly .impOOsed."
The cgurts were also called up
to redtsce expenses, and he urged th)
county: department be 111%10 Self.31.1
pertingsVith an increase in fees,
also referred to the registry of birth
deaths and marriages at City Ha
and intimated that fees should
raised and that the thousands of a
plicants every year to the registry fi
forth certificates or to the assessol
to show citizenship by voting, in orcli
that the apialjteentsjnight make plea
lir, trips tiaranacis, fie called upon
;ss fees.
Ste announced that streets would ii
2roped off for future parades; th
Ill coming elections he would use rn
on the welfare rolls in polling boot
, and cut out $11 clerks, etc; that pint
bile documents would be Cl
ing of
least 350,000 this year; ti
taile
he had conferred with the Retirenst
Board on changing the rule from 30
90 years, and that item would as
$500,000 a year; that stationery 'Vol
be standardized at a saving of $30,0
and there would be no more Janasa
vellum for Police Commissioner Htt
man.
He called upon the school wales
There will be no cuts in the pay ties to cut out activities, even to t
city employes and there will he no Is extent of kindergarten, playgrou
nffr, as the result of the decision of t help, athletic instructors, etc. Mal
Curley announced that berths • ma
city workers to contribute a total
vacant would not be filled, and tl
1303.000 from their pay checks tows the sliding scale in force for poi
the unemployment relief fund dull) and firemen would be omitted this sic
increases
the next. five months, starting wi and there would be no
Any city employe ss
February. All city employes, from t salaries.
highest paid to the lowest, will co thought he was abused or cverwork
could hand in his resignation and
tri nute.
would be accepted, he said,
The amount for relief work will
The Park Department was a'
act umuleted by taking one day's pi ;u
lied upon to cut, end cut hard, ev
per month from each city worker, a
lo the extent of closing billidir
will go into the $3,000,000 unempIo where .oastiole at beechen, though
Aggiglie to colic,
,Flert,t Iasi%

Massachusetts
would restore Oliver
'Wendell Holmes to his accustomed
health, WAR expressed in a letter sent
last night by Mayor Curley to the retiring justice of the United States Supreme Court.
"I sincerely trust," wrote the Mayor,
'that you 1011 appreciate how deeply
the love Mid affection of the people of
Boston are extended to you in yniir
retirement from the world's most illustrious judicial tribunal in your
year.
-'''Your term has marked an achievement rich in us usefulness and character and at the same time imbued the
most progressive spirit of judicial
Interpretation.
"I sincerely hope you will return to
Beverly, where I feel assured the
invigorating breezes of the north
shore will soon restore you to your
accustomed health and strength."

yi=

CITY EMPLOYES' PAY
WILL NOT BE REDUCE

To Give $300,000 Total t
Jobless Relief Fund

'
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HINTED HE
MAY TELL
'32 PLANS

.aneously throughout the country is
sri:AKERS PRONTIRENT
aunch the 1932 Democratic national
'
,
Tonight's dinner at the Stili,itir isRue
simpaign.
throughout
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley and Mrs of 50 Dernesratie dinners
to atir
lessie Woodrow Sayre, daughter of the country, held with a viewfina.hclal
and
Woodrow Wilson, will also speak and Democratic elithitslasm
'int of the address of John W. Davis, support.
about 9 o'c41e....
i"livered at the Hotel Astor, New York, During the dinner, at Davis, sterefriard 'W.
'sill be broadcast into the ballroom by the address of John in 1924, in New bearer of the party
radio.
amplified in the main'
It was said by some that Smith might York, will be
the Statler from statiosi ;
use tonight's meeting to announce his dining room of
F
.
plans with regard to the presidential
WNA
yOr Curley's address will be broadMaC
campaign. There is, of course, great cast
over
M.,
P.
8:45
to
from 8:30 P. M.,
a
serest
as to whether he will do so. Station WAAB. Gov. Ely's address will
An angle of this suggestion is the be broadcast over the same station imfact that candidates for delegates in the mediately afterward. Mrs. Francis B.
April presidential primaries may pledge Sayre, daughter of President Wilson,
'hemselves to a certain candidate with will then speak.
:hat candidate's permission.
The Smith address will begin at 9:30
Will Smith permit the use of his o'clock. It will be broadcast over a netIn that way?
work, through WAAB, as followr
WPAN. Pawtucket; WIIC, Bridgeport,
CURLEY FOR ROOSEVELT
Bedford; WORC, WoreesGov. Ely, one of Smith's strongest WMBH, NewBangor.
Ipporters, hopes the answer is yes. ter; WLBZ,
Mrs. Smith will accompany the for-,,
iayor Curley, on the other hand, is
Boston and will oc=
',Iedged to support Gov. Franklin D. met. Governor to the banquet beside
at
iv.
no,, vaseat
cupy
itoosevelt of New York.
While he is in Boston Smith will
engage in a series of conferences with
sa
local political leaders and will probably
visit the Trumbull Hospital in Brooke
., line, where Frank J. Donahue is con- TO LAY CORNERSTONE
fined.
Donahue, chairman of the
AT NEW POSTOFF10E
'Democratic state committee and member from Massachusetts of the Demospeak
Wield 'crewel
cratic national committee, is suffering Postmasier
from stomach ulcers, induced by over- —Ely, Wash and Curley to Attend
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Postmaster William E. Hurley will
Al Smith returned to Boston work.
Smith's party left New York this lay the cornerstone of the new postr
m
s
o
ii
r
tn
oi
a
ng
i
.
at
10:03
by
the
New
Haven
office and federal building tomorrow
today.
at exercises which will start at 11:45
M
tl.icehaellili
ee. A. M. There will be addresses by Gov.
r He was given a tumultuous CrSowiniteeirinhteenaernit nf
in person
Ely. Mayor Curley, Senator Walsh,
welcome,
detail at the station today. In Imme- Judge James M. Lowell of the U. S.
diate command was Capt. William W
district court and Wilfred W. Lufkin,
Livingston with two sergeants and 36 colleetor of customs.
ip3aotnroovImarra.ndInicophenctoAr.s
m
y ow
thd art
.
tiation are wondering what
Ca 7 P. Dennett, vice-president of the
he
Dorsey
chan, Sr of commerce, will preside and
will say tonight at the Hotel
bodyguards for the distin- will be introduced by Louis F. Fowler,
asilits.
chairman of the committee on postal
Statler. Will he give any hint guished
At theg Hotel Statler was a large de- facilities of the chamber of commerce.
police
of
as to whether he will be a can- Pore,, Sk11iloo
A box will be placed at the cornerstone
l
o?ff
tlic
eTaclciin
Sd;
ae stg7grt
'
, by Franklin M. Hull. U. S. construcdidate for the presidency again ot;efn oaldlt
a uflge
heismtm
elen were on tion engineer, who is superintendent
In charge of building.
this year? Will he announce
Invosation will be by tha Rt. Rev.
BIG CROWD FOR DINNER
will be conhis powerful backing for some For days all of the 1500 tickets for Samuel G. Babcock. prayer
by the Rt. Rev. R. J. Haberlin
ducted
tonight's
dinner
at
the
Staler
have
one else?
benediction will be delivered by
been taken, and because of space huri- and
Rabbi Louis M. Epstein.
dreds of other applications have been
GREETED BY ELY
navy yard band will play before
The
n
When the man, who Ls the idol of u
and after the exercises.
rAmongowthCse who will be at the.
practically every Massachusetts Demo- ead
table tonight will be CongressIC f
ill ,/
crat, stepped from the train at the Back man-elect Rogers of New Hampshire.
,Bay station this afternoon, he was who recently was elected in a normally
greeted by dims Ely, Brig.-Gen, Charleis Republicrth district.
H. Cole and Leopold M. Goulston. head
Since Massachusetts went for Smith
of the "Massachusetts Democratic Vic- in 1928, one of the few states that did,
tory Committee," and he was at once he has always had a warm feeling for
engulfed by a warm and spontaneous this state.
In the 1930 state camwelcome. Dozens of police kept the paign he made one of his few speeches
crowds in check.
here. 111s close friendship with Gov.
His admirers thrust aside the attempts Ely dates back to the 1924 Democratic
which the arrangement committee made national convention, when Ely .'went
By N. Fr. T.
to have Smith's wishes for an unosten• through" for Smith to the end.
tatious arrival respected.
America's and particularly
SMITH WEARS BIG SMILE
Mrs. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Daniell
New England's foremost DemoMooney arrived with the former Goy. Possibly it was the ideal weather. but
more likely, local political observers becratic standard bearers are
errior.
There was a brief pause at. the sta- lieve, it Was his own reactions to the
broadcasting tonight between
tion as many photographs were takenjpolitical situation which gave Smith a
8:30 and 10 through WA.AB and
and then the party entered waiting broad smile today. He gave warm
automobiles, amid a loud burst of hand- handshakes to those who greeted him
affiliated Yankee Network staclapping and shouts of greeting, and at the station, and In characteristic
tions.
"Governor's
fashion
he
Governor Ely, Mayor
thrust
to
the
his
hat
away
skyward
from
wisked
was
suite" in the Hotel Statler, 'where time to time, revealing his close-cropped
Curley, Alfred Smith and WoodSmith will make his headquarters until gray hair. Mrs. Smith smiled prorow Wilson's daughter, Mrs.
he leaves to return to New York early fusely.
tomorrow afternoon. Two motorcycle Memories were awakened of the arJesse Woodrow Sayre, will
officers lead the way to the hotel and rival of Smith and his party at the
speak from the Hotel Statler
Dewey square
squads of reporters and others followed South station in 1928.
was then a solid mass of people through
during a Democratic Victory
in taxicabs,
which the automobile parade could
SPEAKER AT DINNER
Campaign dinner.
hardly push its way. As the party went
• • •
The former Governor, who in Oct°. up
- Summer street and through other
ber, 1928, was accorded the greatest re. parts of downtown Boston the crowds
Ceremonies
get under way
ception ever given a visitor to Boston grew even more dense. That night at
promptly at R:30. Boston's Mayor
ad. tho Boston Arena, where Smitli spoke,
Is in the city today to make thehaii
glee on the waves until 8:45, when
"victory" ----. t h e enthusiasm
dress at a Democratic
. was intense
Governor Ely takes his microquet at the Statler. The meeting ii
, add-resit scitadphone turn with iv
rine or more than 50 being held annuli
tiled te
/Ailemk

Supporters Hope He Will name
Reveal Position on Domino. Election at Demo
cratic "Victory rrnner"
Tonight—Ely and Cur
ley to

Dinner Program,
Being Aired
on WAAB

•

Two of Delegation to
Mayor Curley Arrested

As Alfred E. Smith sped tO4t ward Boston today on the
Ba4i

or

State Express, a police detail
40 uniformed men and several
plainclothes inspectors was as.
signed as a guard for his ar.
rival at the Back Bay station.

Although he had sent word
le
advance that he did not desire
a
demonstration, police plan sho
s
wed
that one Was expected, and at
this
evening's Democratic, Victory Ban
quet at the Hotel Statler, wher
e he
will be chief speaker, a royal
welcome awaits him.
Leaving the Grand Cent
ral
thin in New York City at
10 a—nii
with the former governor
were
Mrs. Smith and their daug
hter mut
son-in-law, Maj. and airs
. John A.
Warner.
MAY TELL PLANS
As he journeyed, keen interest
in his Boston address Was
being
aroused among Democrats
all
the land. due to reports in over
York that tonight he woul New
d
nitely place himself in the def.
'or the 1932 nomlnation—o field
r def.
nitely eliminate himself from
the
tonteat.
For this evening's festivitie
s at
he Stetter. where 1500 will
sit
own to dinner with the 1928
roi bearer, Police Supt. Crow stand
MAYOR REFUSES CONFER
ley
a
ENCE
igned another detachment
Photo shows Mayor Curley,
of 2C
seated at right, as he talk
officers.
ed with persons
tc rtipresent Boston's unem
ployed yesterday, at the Mayo
Gov
.
Ely,
at City Hall. The woman
who will have Mrs,
r's office
in the photo is Sylvia Slicves
imith beside him at the
of 39 Joy street.
banquet,
neets the party at the stat
wo men, &mated outside City
viii be accompanied by ion, and
Leopold
yes erday on loitering char
irw
mhao
r, io
f dtahye bw
----)4/) '.' ?3)e °"1-1
ges when
an
as
.
/7 1/i32"iliet°°cuoismtnmnitteehea,
ponee broke up a group of
W "unem1
i
1
ploy ent workers," a comm
- nj
ueetsw
tshealnmdedevweinthda
ittee of
ep
mpaln
icdtistio
fo
nrs, trifl
:
e
, whom was seeking a conferen
ce with
Mayor Curley, were held in
kets
, with
1,000 bail
of which he was
last ni ght.
able to comply.
The h Igh ball was set after
a
letti
l
had bee found in
pocket ot one of
aStP9
EA
30K
them. Is net A. Waxman, 22,
of 46 Sitver street South Boston, referrin
and his. ad-'
g
a
dress will be broadcas
murder
Lindaville, Ky. Late to
t over WAA131
l•—•
night a telegram from Louisvil
and
a network. The
stated that waxm. 555 notle r-at 7 o'elock. May banquet begins
44*
___ ..... 1
there.
.....
firstr speaker, will or Curley, the.
1
laun
The other man arrested on 'hi
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'Happy Warrior,'Coming to Address
Dinner Tonight, Reported Likely
To Speak Out on Candidacy

ranc(d. Gov Ely and Mr Goulston
Nvin meet him at the station, and he
will then go to the hotel and .•enittin
in seclusion except for private con.ferences until he goes to the dinner.
Everybody agrees that if he coksentto be a candidate, he would receive
the unanimous support of the alassachnsetts delegation to the Dehioci atir. national convention. As is well
known, Mayor Curley has pledgcd hintself to Gov Roosevelt. There is some
curiosity about Mayor , Curley's address, but his friends predict he wiF
say nothing which could emharrasi
Ex-Gov Smith.
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AT LAST

Our New York brethren do things with a
mind. He was expected to declaremagniflcent sweep. When they build, they hit
himself in Washington last week butthe clouds. When they graft,
they go deep into
Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith of New did not do so.
the sewers. They waste with the abandon of an
York is expected to reveal today,
emperor and they economize on a continental
when he arrives In Boston to address Dinner Is One of 50
Other speakers at the "victory din-!rale. _Mayor Walker, unable to get assistance
Massachusetts Democrats at the
nor" tonight will
Gov Ely,irom Washington, now gives Out a program of
"victory dinner ' tonight, al L'otei Mayor Jams:, .1.1. include
Curtey and Mes.ecOnomies aggregating 010,000,000. It Is stated
Statler, whether or not he will allow Franols B. Sayre. a daughter of Wood-that even greater reductions will 1.,c effr..ctze.
Wilson and the wife of Prof Sayre
the use of his name in the Presiden- row
before the city can borrow to the extent which
of Harvard Law School
tial primary in this State and thus
The dinner in Boston ta one of moreseems to be required, or to obtain favorable
clear up doubts as to his attitude on than DO which will be held tonight interms from the bankers.
the leading cities of the country. The
While some Massachusetts legislators. prathis possible candidacy, according to meetings are designed
to arouse inan Associated Press dispat. h last terest in the coming Presidential cam-Iling like children, are saying that a reduction
paign an4 particularly to persuadenthe pay of state employes would set an exnight quoting The New York Sun.
Democrats to contribute to a largeample for private employers, the greatest city
Ex-Gov Smith, who carried Massa- fund for carrying on the
necessaryin the world ha.s begun to curtail expenditlireS
chusetts in the Presidential election work of the campaign. The meeting
in Boston has been arranged by a Cin a huge scale. Non-public companies took the
in 1928, is coming here expressly to committee of which
Leopold M Step long ago. The measure which has been
address the Democrats' meeting, but Goulston is chairman.
place for_l'i
postponed so long is now becOMing an accoMEx-Gov Smith has a warm
he will be in conference with Gov Maesachuselts
heeished fact in government. Anybody who thinks
in his heart; he
Joseph B. Ely and other Dentocratis not forgottm the fact that the etecsthat Massachusetts or Boston or any city in the
vet, of the State was cast forcommonwealth can escape the obligation of
leaders, soon after his arrival at the torah
him four years ago. He is
South Station at 3:30 this afternoon. Democratic nominee for ,i-i-the ontocoming down to earth Must be blind to the
..m.s of the times.
Gov Ely announced yesterday that 'EM/sli 549 018. ilt
/
1
2
14:**.....# 4
11A.,S4..,S4aStli
The meeting yesterday of Mayor Curley and
he would meet the train at the +da- the Civil War, with the exception oft
he heads of departments Is the first important
tion and will escort the Nem. York Woodrow Wilson, whose success
was ove in the local process. Every
due to the split in the Republicanm
city employe
month
I
ex-Governor to his hotel.
party. In 1928 all but 9000 of the sai_will contribute a day's pay every
orfive
lots marked for President were castmonths to the city welfare
department, in lieu
for either the Republican or Demo
Donahue Cannot Attend
.
0f a decrease in salary. In addition to tliai,
the
candidate, and Mr Smith's vicIt was hoped that Frank J. Donah
department heads will be requested to cut their
tory har-_. n'
,
.-lean-cut.
chairman of the Democratic State
T',. is said that when the details for appropriations to the bone The mayor has Outcommittee and recently elected Demo ihe 50 meetings were under considers -lined
a
a program which, if followed, will redound
cratic national committee member tion he himself suggested That he .his benefit and to the profit
of the taxpayers.
come to Boston. His choice was highly
Massachusett
s, would be able to gratifying to
from
Massachusetts Demo-It is all in accordance with a policy of urgent
i join in the conference, but it was said crats.
necessity. In Boston as elsewhere we have - ,
last night at Trumbull Hospital, Brook—
economytrailing at a dizzy speed. During the regime o ..
line, where he has been a patient for Addresses on Air via W AAB
aswth
er
hiechovh
as
paloAar
• likelythe'
Mr Goulston will preside at the meetseveral days, that he will be unable
are
Ing at the Stetter. The dinner will aswell
to leave.
Accordihg to the dispatch from New begin promptly at 7 o'clock. All the
York, Ex-Gov Smith is expected to let seats in the large room have been
his Massachusetts friends
know taken and several hundreds. of people
whether or not they may one his name who wanted to attend were unable to
In the primaries. It stated that the obtain places. The addresses of the
conviction among his friends in New speakers will he broadcast over staYork is that he will interpose no tion WAAB. Mayor Curley will be on
objection if his Massachusetts ad- the air from 8:30 to 8:45, and Ow Ely
mirers wish him to run in the primary. from 8:45 to 9. From 9:15 to 9:30 titers
Up to the present time, the New will be no speaking at the Boston
York story points out, Mr Smith has meeting, but the company will listen
not indicated publicly what stand ha to the address which John W. Davis,
is going to take, whether he will be the Democratic Presidential nominee
a candidate again or whether he will in 1924, will broadcast from New York.
support or oppose the candidacy of Ex-Gov Smith will speak here from
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New 9:30 to 10 o'clock.
Mr Smith expects to arrive in BosYork. On his birthday, Deo 30, he in dicated. he had not yet made up his ton at 3 p m, but the hour is somewhat uncertain and he may come later
than that. lie has ewpressed the wish
that, no formal demonstration be ar-
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POLICE AND
FIREMEN TO
LOSE RAISE

NO New Fire Apparatus
New fire apparatus will be denied the
city this year even if it becomes necessary to drag out the old battle-scarred
engines for an overhauling. Costly apparatus for the City Hospital will be
put over for another year, leaving the
Rockefeller foundation to carry on research work in the medical field.
Noting that he had received a communication from Police Commissioner
Hultman on "Japanese vellum costing
$1.50 a pound," the Mayor ordered the
standardization of office stationery in
the hope of saving $50,000 more this
year.

To Cut Election Cost
To avoid a $75,000 budget increase for
two elections this year, the Mayor
would assign only one paid warden and
a clerk to each voting precinct and
LIFP recipients of poor and unemploym-nt relief to fill the other four vai,..cies In each of the 339 booths without pay.
Pri. !ing of city documents, except In
the auditor's department, will he mi.tailed to make a saving of $50,000 more
;;Zaz. and az& eff.o.fi. will be made u
Eight hundred Boston police and require city employees to work 40 years
longer, or 35 years, before they can befiremen who have not yet reached the
come eligible for pension, thus saving
maximum pay of $2100 a year will $500,000 for the retirement fund.
lose their step-rate increase of $100

Eight Hundred Will
Feel Economy
Order

Bars Contractor

this

year

under

Mayor

Curley's

The depth of the Mayor's drive Into
economy order, suspending the slid- the budget was indicated by his proposal to save as small a sum as $1500
ing scale for the first time.
this year by requiring the police to
past
me
during
In his previous orders
rope off the streets for parade:4 and
two years, the Mayor banned salary In- Marathons, instead of letting the Job
creases for city employees, excepting out to a contractor.
Instead of hiring additional internes
only the police and firemen. But this
auirl i ordherlies for the Long Island Hosthese
into
carried
olfiyouu.lhig '
lat
year the axe will be
11a randdireLtevdealrl,
evee11,
, be
t t‘
ien
two departments as well as the others
Ininthe
island
at
refuge
sought
to effect 530 patrolmen arm 370 firemen, have
-.Mutton be put to work to earn their
'
six
service
the
In
been
not
who have
way.
yea ER.
and
Entering the service the police
firemen are paid $1600 for the first year,
each
and are then given a $100 increase
maxiyear until they reach the $5100
Mayor Curley will seek legislative
$5,000,000
mum. But in an effort to lop
ng authority during the present session to
off the 1932 budget estimates amounti
avoidable establish the five-day week at City
to $44,000,000, and avert any
will Hall some time in the future, though he
Increase in tax rate, the Mayor
He has given up his plan to start the projdeny all salary increases this year.
fire ect this year.
expects to save $75,000 in police and
Survey of the laws relating to working
pay.
no hows for city employees led CorporaOn top of that, he will approve by tion Counsel Samuel Silverman to inappointments to fill vacancies caused
police, form the Mayor that the City Council
deaths and retirements in the
nts, ex- lacked authority to introduce the fivefire or other municipal departme
day working week at six-day pay.
cept in case of necessity.
city emAlso for the first time the
day's
ployees will not receive an extra
day, and
pay for Feb. 29, Leap Year represent
it is estimated that this will
a saving of $80,000.
emStarting next month the 30,000
payroll
ployees on the city and county
contribute a day's
at City Hall will
the . next five
pay each month for

SEEKS AUTHORITY
FOR FIVE-DAY WEEK

MAY STOP POLICE
BLINKER SYSTEM

•

sysIf necessary, the police blinker
during 1932,
blinking
stop
will
tem
and
municipal buildings will be closed
left entirely
be
will
unds
playgro
the
eliminating athletic
to the children,
ts.
instruction and part-time attendan
months, making a donation of about
1510,(0) for the relief of the poor and
the. rate of 31,i per
the jobless here at
cent of their annual pay.
civil
The Mayor will bring the axe
city department
hard on the demands of
and
supplies,
and
heads for equipment
of chir,oing.
materials for the purpose
Way of items alone.'
ph,A1.0,
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CURLEY WANTS
5-DAY WEEK LAW

Y-/) -z-TO LAY CORNERSTONE '
OF NEW POSTOFFICE
Ceremonies to Take Place
at Noon Tomorrow
• Boaton'e new postoffice, although
partly erected, is to have its cornertostone placed in position at noon •
es:
morrow with elaborate ceremoni
The cornerstone laying will be under
the direction of officials of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce al% will he
participated In by prominent State and ,
city officials and church dignitaries.
The program, as prepared by the
Chamber of Commerce, follows:
Yard Band.
11:45 A M—Musie by Navypresidio.
V.s—Noon—Introductionof
the
Carl P. Dennett, vice president ofLouis
by
Boston Chamber of Commerce.Chandler'
s
the
of
chairman
Fowler,
F.
Invocommittee oil postal facilities.
sufcation. Rt Rev Samnel G. Babcock,
Protfragan bishop of Massachusetts,
Introducestant Episcopal Church.
Adtion and address by Mr Dennett.Mayor
dresses by Gov Joseph R. Ely,
James M. Curley, United States Senator
David I. Walsh. Federal Judge James
colM. Lowell and Wilfred W. Lufkin.
uox by
lector of customs. Placing of F.nzineer
on
Constructi
States
United
Franklin M. Hull. superintendent in
charge of building. Address and laying
of cornerstone by William E. ilurleY.
R. J,
Postmaster. Prayer by Rt Rev Mgr
Haberlin, vicar general of the Catholic
Archdiocese of Boston, "Star Sttangled
Banner." Navy Yard Band. Benediction,
Rabbi Loins M. Epstein. Music by NavY
Yard Band as guests leave.
When the cornerstone of the structure which the new one will replace
was laid on Oct 18, 1871, the ceremony
was witnessed by President Grant, his
cabinet and high Army and Navy
officers, all of whom participated in
the closing scenes of the Civil War.
The atone was laid by Grant Lodge of
Free Masons of Massachusetts.
The day after the ceremony the Boston newspapers expressed the opininr
that the whole thing had been overThere was a isn criticism n
done.
President Grant becAuxe he drovi
about -the city in an open oarouene,
followed by members of the city Council, also in bacouches. The President,
the newspapers declared editorially,
should have been given more privacy.
The stone was placed in position in
the old postotliee after the building
had been nearly finished to the top of
the street story.

OPPOSE TRANSIT PROJECTS
COSTING $33,000,000

'The Metropolitan District, Transit
Commission at a meeting yesterday
by Mayor Curley, voted
Corporation Counsel Silverman today! attended
against. the advisability of projects
was instructed by Mayor Curley to draft
representing an expenditure of $33,e
legislation which would permit cities
00.000.
and towns of the commonwealth to give
The projects voted down were the
employes a five-day working week.
construction of a Huntington-as' rubSilverman recently ruled the city cOunway to extend from intown to Brookell of Boston did not have authority to
line Village, at an estimated cost of
give employes a five-day week.
$15,000,000: the construction of a simA report from Budget Commissioner
ilar subway to the north of Boston
Fox stated the adoption of the five-day
at the same cost; and the taking ova?
week by the city of Boston, if firemen
of the Chelsea division of the Eastern
and police were included, would create
Massachusetts Street Railway. at aU
1164 hew jabs with salary increases
estimated cost of $3,000.000.
totalling $2,060,715 a year.
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Conference!
Mayor Curley, right, is
shown as he listened to de•
,mands of Frank Gorman,
Sylvia Sheeves, Henry Hassitt and Myer Klarfield, 1. to
r., who were among the 50
men and women, claiming
they spoke for "the 100,000
unemployed of toston," in
lemonstration outside City
Hall yesterday. Mob was
routed and Mayor refused
demands of committee in offire.

•

May('r Greets Opera Star on Arrival in
Hub
Mme. Louisa
Tetra:zini,
roted opera

star, who will
appear at
Metropolitan
Theater, is
shown being
presented
bouquet of
flowers by
Mayor Curley
at the
Copley-Plaza
where he
extended the
city's official
greeting to
the opera
diva last
night.
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JOBLESS DRIVEN
PAINTINGS OF WASHINGTON
HERE NOT TO BE LOANED FROM CITY HALL
Neither 11111 Medals or Other Relics of Him in Boston
Be Sent to Capital—Priceless Possessions
Of City and Societies
No valuable painting or other historic property related to George Whshington that is conserved by municipai
or semiofficial institutions will be
eaaned for exhibition in Washington
or elsewhere in connection with the
tee.
George Washington kticeol
City of Boston Bicentennial Committee
announced last night.
Trustees of the Boston Athenaeum
nave refused to loan the world-famous
;Stuart portrait of George Washington
tor the exhibition and the city will not
Joan the portrait of Gen Knox and the
well-known painting showing \% ish.
ington at Dorchester Heights. However, it has been announced that J-ar.
':ard University will send the Savage
portrait of Washington to the exnibilion.
--- -

Bust of Lafayette Praised
There is much hittoric property relating to Washington in Boston and
the authorities in charge of bicentennial activities were reported to have
desired some of the property for exhibition purposes. The city committee
nas taken the attitude that interestea
people will come to Boston to see the
various paintings and property and
Intend to make suitable arangements
for convenient inspection.
There is a bust of George Washington in the Old North Church, of which
Lafayette said that it was truest likeress of his old friend and associate he
had ever seen. Lafayette made that
remark when he visited Boston after
Washington's death.

Part of His Own Library
Included among the other Washington property are the gold medal
awarded to General Washington by
Congress, which is the property of
the city and is preserved in the Public Library.
It commemorates his first great
military victory, the raising of the
Siege. of Boston and the evacuation
by the British troops in 1776. Also in
Boston, in possession of the Massachusetts Historical Society, are 10

other medals awarded to him during
his life, which were sent bore after'
his death through members of the
family.
Another item is a considerable part'
of Washington's personal library, the
books being now the property of the
Rocton Athenaeum. They will remain
there, with later additions or books
relating to him which have been published through the years.

No Money Can Insure Them

'Get Out' Shouts Mayor as
Records Revealed None
As Voter
CURLEY SAYS 'I'LL
TALK TO CITIZENS'
Four men and a woman, comprising
a committee claiming to represent the
unemployed of Boston, were driven
from the office of Mayor Curley yesterday, after a check of the voting list
failed to reveal one voter among the
group.
"I dent know why I should waste
my time talking to you folks," roared
the mayor. "The election department
reports that none of you is on the
voting list. I'm not here to waste my
time on a lot of loafers who are not
voters in Boston. Go back to your
group and see if you can find five citizens and voters. I'll talk to them. Now
get out."
Sylvia Sheves, claiming a Joy street
residence, took umbrage at the mayor's
characterization. "Go back to Russia,"
WaS his retort.
She denied being a
loafer.

Concerning the property owned by
the city, Chairman Mullen said:
"These possessions, especially the
paintings, are priceless. No amount of
money can insure or replace them. The
responsibility involved in their ease
Is a matter of serious concern in Beaten."
Mayor Curley and the city committee believe that Washington had sulli
close affiliations, personal and official,
Wit.a Boston that the city is a natural
WANT FREE FOOD
depository. It is expected peop14: will
The others said that they were Meyer
jeusney to Boston this year to see the
items mentioned and many other re- Klarfield of Fernboro street, Roxbury:
nanders of Washington's visits and Henry Bassett of Cornell street, Roxdoing hereabouts.
bury, Frank Gorman of West Canton
street, South end, and Bruce Reline of
Exhibition in This City
I Warwick street, Roxbury.
Klarfield acted as spokesman. He
The Stuart portrait and the per,
traita and painting owned by the city had a petition which he asked the
of Boston hang in the Museum of mayor to recognize. It called on Gov.
Fine Arts. The Stuart portrait.; of Ely to open armories and soup kitchens,
George
Washington
and
Martha free food to the children of the unWashington have always beEn
e- employed in the schools and free gas
garded as "standard" portraits and and electricity.
Klarfield complained because the
are valued at $500,000, although they
cost the Athenaeum only a few bedding and nightshirts and towels provided
at the Welfare lodge and the
thousand dollars.
In explaining the Athenaeum action, Dawes Hotel are unsatisfactory. The
mayor secured from the health departC. K. Bolton, librarian, said:
"There were two major reasons fop ment a denial of the claims about dirty
refusing to let the original portrait. go bedding and towels.
Before he drove them from his office
to Washington. The first was that
resolutions had been passed by the the mayor declared that there will be
trustees of the Athenaeum, which owns no opening of armories to house the
the picture, forbidding the loan of unemployed. He added that in 1922
It to anybodyi and the second was that when housing accommodations were
the Copley Soeiety and the Boston ert furnished by the city 70 per cent, of
Museum, where the celebrated canvas those provided for lived outside of BosIs deposited, plan to hold an exhibition ton.
in Boston at the same time."
At the first appearance of the group
at City Hall, Israel A. Waxman, 22, 46
Silver street, South Boston, ancl John
King, 30, of 55 East Springfield street,
were arrested on charges of sauntering ,
and loitering. Bail was set at $1000 each
by the district attorney's office.
Police found a letter on Waxman
which mentioned the slaying of a man
named Sol Friedman in R. gambling
joint near Louisville, Ky. The police of
that city were telegraphed, but information received here later indicated
that an employs of the roadhouse in
which Friedman was killed Nov. 4 had
been convicted of manslaughter and
had been sentenced for from 1 to 20
years. It could not he established that
Waxman 'had in any way been concerned in the ease.
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By W. E. MULLINS
year when Democratic prospects look
Alfred E. Smith will be welcomed to ,better.
Boston this afternoon with a tremeridThere will be tenseness at the Statler
us reception designed to acclaim him banquet tonight which will begin
s the favorite of Massachusetts Demo- promptly at 7 o'clock. Mayor Curley,
rats for the Democratic nomination for chief representative in Massachusetts
of the presidential candidacy of Gat
resident this year.
in D. Roosevelt, will be one of
, The Democratic presidential candi- Frankl
the leading speakers. There will be
date of 1928 will be the principal speak- Smith and Roosevelt, Ely and Curley
n. at a great "victory" dinner at the partisans present, but the mayor has
Hotel Statler tonight to raise funds decided that he will discuss issues and
refrain scrupulously
here for the party's national 1932 cam- not candidates and
from any word which might endanger
paign and had sent wo-d that he wished harmony at the dinner. Curley will sit
I Proposals to take over the Chelsea.
no public demonstration for him.
beside Smith.
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The Smith forces, however, plan to
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ed, it was decided to hold another
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economic conditions, during an address nounced yesterday that all dinner
plate
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sold, despite the
, session Mayor Curley was elected chairat the Jackson day celebration in Wash- had been
charge, and that many will have to be
man of the council and Mayor Michael
ington last week.
turned away.
C. O'Neill of Everett, sect'etar.y. '
Gouiston will also meet Smith at the
By a margin of three votes the Moltke
TENTATIVE CANDIDATE
*:
Back Bay station. After the reception
In-rs of the transit council rejected ,ptiii
inYork
New
to
a
ing
hold
Smith, accord
there, Smith is scheduled to
poxed legislation which would autlitir y
the ConstrUetion of a 115,000,01k) anbwa
formation, comes to Boston at least a zenference with party leaders here at
. Chain' an Frank J. Donaunder Huntington avenue from Brook',
tentative candidate for the nomina- the Statler Democrt tic state committee,
r
hue of the
line Village to Boylston street, anothe
candiactive
an
be
to
ready
naand
atic
tion
who was recently made Democr
$15,000,e00 rapid transit line over tha
ional committeeman, will be unable
Beaton & Maine tracks front Lechinere
date if satisfied that there is really a
on
still at a Brookline
square through Somerville to Arlingt
genuine and nation-wide request that to attend. He ising
from stomach
Centre, and the taking over of the Chet.
aospital recover
huhe get In the race.
n
Massec
sea division of the Flaster
_deers.
Quick to sense the change in the
set la Street Railway at a cost . el
Gov. Ely. Mayor Curley and Mrs.
ow
Woodr
of
er
Boston
ng
daught
that
$3.000.000.
Francis B. Sayre,
situation, and recalli
will share the speaking honors
gave Smith the greatest popular re- Wilson,
vith Smith.
York
New
1928.
in
d
receive
he
ception
The broadcasting arrangements have
and New Jersey admirers of the formmade
er New York Governor last night
arrangements with local Smith men
able
by telephone to give him s remark
- afternoon.
greeting here thi.,
to
The plans are frankly calculated
s
wants
husett
Massac
that
Smith
show
so riphim and to make his reception
roaring that the country will be impressed.
Mr. Smith will arrive at the Back

BACKERS PLAN
HUCE RECEPTION
FOR '28 NOMINEE
Parade May Precede "Victory" Dinner to Raise
Party Funds

CURLEY TO SPEAK
AT STATLER AFFAIR

See
Local
Supporters
Mounting Wave for ExGovernor

)/,

REJECT RAND
TRANSIT PLAN
District Council Acts on
$33,000,000 Measures

I

1

i
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BOSTON
TETRAZZINI RETURNS TO

BUST OF WASHINGTON
RCH
AT OLD NORTH CHU
Boston has

Attentien of visitors to
Washington
been called by the George
city to
bicentennial committee of the
will rethe bust of Washington which in the
gs
main here in permanent settin is said
Old North Church. This bust
Lafayette
to have been pronounced by
Washington.
the best of all likenesses of
when LafayThe statement was made
aenth
ette was ri.ifing Rnetnn a ter the
of Washington.
Boston
Mayor Curley and the city of
Mullen
committee, of which Thomas A.
that
ago
is chairman, decided some time Washft
n
to
Rnatri
rPlatin
noecipeeineei
priceless, wil
ington and regarded as
tion thia
rot be sent elsewhere for exhibi
al exhibition
year as carts of the nation
by tin
in
This decision was concurred
aeum contrustees of the Boston Athenpainting of
cerning the world famous
the Art
Washington by Stuart at
since
Museum and two pictures owned
:876 by the city.
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FRIENDS WILL PAY
MAYOR'S SON TRIBUTE

famous operatic soprano,
time in 10 years, Tetrazzini,
e tomorrow. She said
In America for the first,
Theatr
ement at the Metropolitan
She was
will open a week's engag
she was "happy to be here."
that
n
Bosto
in
l
arriva
Mary Curley,
Miss
er,
last night upon her
daught
his
and
by Mayor Curley
greeted at the Copley-Plaza
the picture.
who are shown with her in

Tetrazzini, Great Soprano,Returns
To Boston After Absence of Decade

•

s of the
More than 40 close friend will as-‘
Jr.,
late James M. Curley,
Fransemble tomorrow evening at theparticiciscan Friary in Brookline to memory
in
pate in a zwo-day retreat died last
of the mayor's son, who
will be
tants
retrea
The
January.
headed by Mayor Curley.
remain
Others in the party who will
afternoon
at the Friary until Sunday s exercises
to participate in the variou
of the religious ceremony are:Gemelli.
James I. Black, Jr., Thomas
an;
Maurice Tobin, school committeem
Curley,
James Tobin, Leo Curley, Paul
McFrank Long, Francis Riha, Francis
Gettrick, Andrew Dazzi, William A.
comschool
Reilly, member of the
mittee; J. Burke Sullivan, Cornelius
Reardon, secretary to the mayor; John
Gallagher.
Joseph O'Connor, William Anderson,
John J. Curley, George Hughes, Cornelius Murphy, Charles E. Manion, William Holbrow, Frank Pedonte, Philip
Kenney, Francis Brennan William G.
O'Hare, penal institutions commissioner; Henry Welby, Daniel Richardson, Louis Good, Nicholas Petrocelli,
Edward Shea. Eugene McSweeney,
Thomas McGinnis. Stanton R. White,
Richard Nolan, William P. Long park
commissioner; James Manning, William
Doyle, John Murray and John Mahoney.

my since e as in excelone of the did. not believe
Lt1I.Sa Tetrazzini, who as
ion."
condit
lent
I
ic sopranos,
ts for charSave for occasional concer
world's most famous operat
was her fare- ity in Italy, she has not made a pubmade what she believed
She hopes
United States lic appearance in 10 years. rance for
Well concert tour of the
one appea
least
at
make
n
to
Bosto
to
returned
Italians while
in 1930 and 1921,
last night, thc benefit of unemployed
•
after an absence of a decade
for her in the United States.
again
sing
to
ready
eager and
do you like Mussolini?" some"How
"beloved America."
ed to her- one asked her last night. a high note.
Although large—she referr
"Ah," the singer trilled
zini displayed a
self as "fat"—Tetraz of spirit which "he is great. He is a great man. America
ess
lightn
and
vivacity
needs a man like him!"
belied her 58 years.
Mussolini. it was recalled, once re•
engaged
Through an interpreter, she
d that her voice made him beMayor
marke
with
sation
conver
in animated
Miss Mary lieve in Paradise.
er,
daught
his
and
Curley
When she alighted at the Back Bay
s diva's
Curley, who went to the famou
last night, Tetrazzini
to welcome station
i•
suite in the Copley Plaza
greeted by several score Italian-Amer
week's cans, whose spokesman, Vittorio Orlan•
a
open
will
zini
Teiraz
y
Frida
e. dine former assistant corporation coun.
engagement at the Metropolitan Theatr
e house will sel. welcomed her to Boston and preSinging in a motion pictur and if she
sented her a bouquet.
her,
be a new experience to
g she
The singer made frequent reference:
doesn't find the routine too wearin
austhe
to her sine, and laughingly recalled a
intends to make a tour underx
theatres remark she once made when shown a
pices of the Paramount-Publi
spring.
reporting the fact that nu•
which may continue until lateEnglish, newspaper
merous famous opera singers were lefty.
Although she understands
Mg America for abroad for vacations
Tetrazzini does not speak it fluently.
on conversat,ons The headline above the aecount reac
and prefers to carry
s through an "Opera Stars Leaving."
with her American friend
"And I said,'But the moon remains.'
interpreter.
interpreter, Tetrazzini chuckled, puffing out he:
her
Last night, through
op of New great, round cheeks.
a life-long friend. Elise Lathr
Was in
In Boston, where she might mak,
York, she said she believed she
of An aria her only American appearance utiles
fine voice, and trilled part
has
She
it.
she finds she doesn't mind the "four-a
from "Traviata" to prove
s
will sing "Can
been practicing for several month at day" routine. Tetrazzini " "Last Rose o
he said, Nome" from "Riggoletto.
her homes in Rome and Milan,
I Summer." and an aria from —Traviata.
adding, "I would not sing in public if

VOTES AGAINST
NEW SUBWAYS
Metropolitan District Council
Opposes Curley Plan for
Rapid Transit Extension
The Metropolitan district council,
;omposed of mayors of cities and the
:hairmen of the selectmen or towns
,erved by the Boson Elevated, voted
yesterday against any further rapid
transit extensions during 1932 and also
against the purchase by the Elevated'
of the Chelsea division of the Eastern
Massachusetts street railway,
Mayor Curley, who yesterday was
elected chairman of the council, disk:Med from the vote and declared he
would soon call a more representative
meeting to reconsider the matters.
Proposed rapid transit extensions include a route from the Brookline liae
to Arlington street, provision for subsefluent, extension under the Common and
Beacon Hill o Bowdoin station, and te
ioute from Lechmere square t
cent0
Somvville to Arl
misted cost of •r

•

CURLEY ORDERS
25 PER CENT.CUT
IN CITY BUDGET

per ct . Isuaget estimates suomitteo
other time. Many of the things we by department heath showed an Increase
luxury
the
into
requirements over 1931 of $5,100,000,
go
in
call necessities must
a fact which aroused the ire of the
cla.ss and' uries must be forgotten."
mayor.
He swung a club over department I In sharp criticism, he drove home
heads, demanded that they prove their that, the city will lose $7,000,000 in
ability to co-operate .with his program, revenue from the state. "There is no
way to justify an excessive raise in
and threatened by implication sum- taxes
and we positively have to economary punishment on offenders who seek mize.
'I want department heads to find out
to take advantage of his assumed but
non-existent ignorance of departinen- what activities can be dispensed with.
Our work is cut out for us. We must
tal business.
reduce. We must make up our minds
In his demands on departmental ad- definitely on that. I view with it t?,rrn
'fninistrators, which range from gen- probable outbreaks of contagious disralities to a specific exposition of his eases in various parts of the tate due
Ittitude about the City Hospital, the to undernourishment. We must reduce
expenses.
nayor drove home with obvious vigor
"I will close the beaches, if necessary.
ruination to force a reduction I will limit playground activities.
iis de
of
exclusive
Turning to the hospital trustees he
cent.,
25
per
.tst
tf at
:alary requirements, in the estimates said, "I want the trustees of the City ;
Hospital to remember that the Rocketf the needs of departments.
feller Foundation does research work.
In phraseology which permitted of no It is not the business of the City Hosnisinterpretation the mayor called on pital to try to solve every bacteriologitrustees of the City Hospital tc cal problem. Your job is to care for
the sick and the injured."
concentrate on the treatment of the
Speaking again generally, he consick and injured and to abandon at- tinued, "If the hospital *must limit its
tempts to solve bacteriological prob. activities other departments must. I
think I know as much about every delents.
His demand for a contribution of one par:ment as department heads do.
months
Don't think you are putting anything
for
five
day's pay monthly
from every city and county worker Iva: over on me. Cut your budget 25 per
ImmailatPlv strinroved hv tienartmpn
cent., except in the welfare department
taeads. Exclusive or the senooi depart- and Long Island Hospital."
$60,reach
will
this
contribution
ment,
NO REPLACEMENTS
000 per month to which the school
By JAMES GOGGIN
officials and employes are expected to
an
up
Directing attention to the school ofdrew
Mayor Curley yesterday
exis
add $240,000. Such contribution
ficials, he said, "There are lots of ways
unprecedented program of retrench- pected to avoid paycuts or laying off of in which you can save. The park deto employes, to which the mayor is op,
expenditures
municipal
partment maintains playgrounds. There
ment in
demand on posed.
is no necessity for any duplication by
which he coupled a virtual
"It will be extremely difficult," said the School department. Even the courts
vola
for
all city and county employes
the mayor in his salutation to his or- have to join with us."
untary aggregate contribution of $540,- ficlal family, "to avoid an increase in
"I repeat that there will be no adwelfare
to
months
the tax rate in 1932 and we must cut dition to the working forces. If va000 in a period of five
cent."
per
25
by
s
occur, employes must perform
cancies
requirement
budget
idepartment funds.
"I want to impress on you the im- a little extra work. If any employ*
in the
increase
excessive
an
avert
To
portance of the strictest character of feels overworked or abused 111 be slat
is ready economy in your budgets
to accept his resignation.
tax rate, the mayor said he
in
'We't c got to get down to brass tacks
activities
"I hesitate about reducing working
to abandon non -essential
municipal forces of the city. I don't want to do it. And there are ann voune men, able=
close
to
,
departments
all
0
I don't want to cut salaries."
bodied, at Long Lland, who art
beaches, curtail playground programs,
Continuing he enumerated non-essen- to be put to work. They can be ass
city
The
with.
of
publication
dispensed
will
be
tials
which
to useful work. This will stop t atrt
dispense with the
hanging around. Work can be
documents and to deny salary increases saving in the cost of printing city don- from
for them at the island.
found
be
will
$1500
and
be $50,000
will
ments
policemen
including
employes,
to all
The mayor declared that there will
added by compelling the police departcompenhigher
to
entitled
bought this year.
end firemen
ment to rope streets in connection with be little equipment
No purchases of lire apparatus will be
parades.
setion by the sliding scale plan,
in
this
and
tolerated
department old
elecin
$75,000
A further saving of
SAYS HULTMAN EXTRAVAGANT
tion costs is contemplated by limiting apparatus is now being repaired. The
of
extension
paid precinct workers to a warden and policy of repair work instead of reHe said there will be no
additions a clerk and by utilizing recipients of placement will be established in every
the police blinker system, no
"
new fire ap- unemployment relief as precinct officer& department.
to the police force or no
who will replace men and women who
CommisPolice
• • He criticized
• tus
pal8
ordinarily receive $11 per day.
stoner Hultman for extravagance.
25-PER CENT. REOUCT5ON
from the
"I received a communication
"I thought that I had impressed the
Japanon
written
r
Police commissione
of economy upon department
to 12 a necessity
ese vellum which costs $1.50
continuod, "but judgirg by
he
heads,"
:ustify the
•
pound. There is no
estimates I did not succeed.
budget
the
or any
use of Japanese vet
There will be a reduction of at least 25

ASKS $540,000
OF EMPLOYES TO
AID CITY POOR

Will Close Beaches and
Playgrounds if Needed
To Keep Down Taxes

CRITICIZES HULTMAN
FOR EXTRAVAGANCE
Wants City Hospital to
Care for Sick, Injured,
Eliminate Research
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Mayor Greets Tetrazzini POSTOFFICE
Upon Arrival in Boston CEREMONY
TOMORROW
Many Officials to Attend Laying of the
Cornerstone

MAYOR AND MARY CURLEY GREET TETRAZZINI
Phobr shows the Mayor and his daughter with Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini on
the right, the noted coloratura soprano of grand opera fame, who arrived
here last night.
Greeted at Back Bay station, where
she arrived at 6:05 last night, by oftidais of the Italian societies and at the
Copley-Plaza by Mayor Curley and
other city officials, Mine. Luisa Tetrazzini, noted coloratura soprano of
grand opera fame, is due to make her
"debut" in the motion picture theatre
world tomorrow — Friday — when she
makes her first appearance at the Metropolitan Theatre. Mine. Tetrazzint will
appear four times daily Sat the Metropolitan for the next week.
Welcomed to the city by Mayor Cur-

-ley, who appeared at the Copley-Plaza
with his daughter, Miss Mary Curley,
Mme. Tetrazzini said that although a
new experience to her, she was delighted to be able to appear before
motion picture theatre audiences.
"It will all be very new to me," sait'.
she, "and I feel much as I did wher
as a young girl I first made my debut
In opera. But it is all so wonderful
I am so happy to be back once mom
In America, to again be in Boston tha
I know I shall have a very happy weel
here."

P(WIFRoulit,

CURLEY FAMILY
IN fiElARIR

Mayor Curley, his daughter Mary
and sons, Paul, Leo, Francis and
George, attended an anniversary requiem high mass today in Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica
Plain, in memory of James M. Cur.
ley, Jr. The Rev. James F. Kelly
pastor, was celebrant.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hur
Do
ley, City Treasurer Edmund L.
seer('
Ian, Cornelius J. Reardon,
Corn
tary to the manor; former Fire
missioner, Theodore A. Glynn, and
assistant
Eugene M. McSweeney,
publisher of the Boston Sunday
Advertiser. attended.
James M. Curley, Jr., died a
year ago following art emergency.
gall stones. He
for
operation
WaS

23.

Every precaution is being taken by
)fhcials of the Chamber ot Corntierce and Boston postoffice to pre;rent any personal messages being hidlen in the metal box that is to be
)laced tomorrow noon in the cornerpoststone of the new
)ffice.

$6,000,000
OFFICIALS TO ATTEND

When the cornerstone of the old
the maker of
building was laid in
the metal container that held the official documents succeeded in secreting
In the box a personal message, despite
the fact that the entire presidential
Cabinet was in attendance at the time.
For 60 years it was unknown that he
had succeeded In doing so, until the
building was razed last year and the
old box recovered.
Governor Ely. Mayor Curley and U.
B. Senator David I. Walsh will be among
those who will ald tomorrow In the
ceremonies attendant upon the laying
The official exof the cornerstone.
ercises will get under way at 1l:4 a. 114
when the navy yard band will furnish
music.

Addresses Scheduled

Ely, Curley, Smith tol
Speak Tonight
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
The first major move to organize
the forces of local Democrats for
the 1932 presidential election will
be made at the Democratic dinner
to be held at the Statler this evening ... The affair will be brought
to you over WAAB and the Yankee
Network beginning at 8:30 with
Mayor Curley speaking on "Democratic Organization" • .. Additional
speakers include Governor Ely At
8:48 and ex-Governor Al Smith at
9:30 . . Following Governor Ely's
hear
address those present will
speeches by Governor Roosevelt
and John W. Davis speaking at a
similar dinner in New York . . .
This is being broadcast over CBSWNACI at It

Carl P. Dennett, vlee-president of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, who will
he presiding officer, will be introduced
by Louis F. Fowler, chairman of the
chamber's committee on postal facillties. Invocation will be by the night
Rev. Samuel 0. Babcock, suffragan
bishop of Massachusetts, Episcopal
church.
Addresses will follow by novernor
Ely, Mayor Curley, Senator Waltsh,
Judge James M. Lowell of the U. S.
District Court and Wilfred W. Lufkin,
collector of customs.
The placing of the box in the cornerstone will be handlea by Franklin M.
Dull, superintendent in charge of building, representing the Treasury Department. The actual laying of the cornerstone will be done by Postmaster 'William E. Hurley, who will make a brief
address.pra3.er will then be offered by the
Right Rev. Richard J. Ilah 1.1in, when
the navy yard band will play the Star
Spangled Banner, and Rabbi Louis M.
Epstein will offer benediction. '
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IYIEMORY OF SON AND BROTHER MARKEL
LEO

MAYOR CURLEY

PAUL

MARY
Mayor Curley and his family on the steps of
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain,
today, after they had attended an anniversary
high mass of .requiem in memerv of James M.

CEoRGE

FRANCIS

Curley, Jr., who died suddenly a year ago, fol.
lowing an operation for gall stones. The;
family consiyAsi of the mayor, Mary, Paul, 1,eoj

Francis and George. (Riaff plaolo.)

'4

ritlit/Sci F
ing all of their time to`Thrikligirig 17(.1'
its eamPaign and setting up the neves
:ary organization to carry it through.
••erly-seven different lines of trade ara3
ndustry have already been organized la
k, their part.
The committee includes Henry B. Sawfear, chairman, formerly treasma•r if
tone & Webster Corporation; Louis H.
Kirstein, bead of the Jewish Philanthropies; Rev. Thomas R. Reynolds,
iirector of the Catholic Charitalit. Hureau; Arthur G. Botch, vice elnihman
of the Boston Council of :social .\ :• •11 dies; Frederic S. Snyder, presiden1
Boston Chamber of 1 ',HMI,
Po:-;Ieo *, fe
11harles Al. Rogemon, of
Deposit and Trust Co., secretary.
Just before the first speaker was introduced, Chairman Dennett presented tt
the gathering Mrs. Gilbert C. Brown, Jr
and Miss Emma W. Burt, daughter:, of
former Postmaster Burt, who was largely
responsible for obtaining the old Federal
1'Miffing, which was the, first Govern,
cealt-owned building in the city, and who,
they were ten years old, attended
• •. nerston.• I sing.
.;o vern.a•
. who was sched•Aled as
Is1. was unable to he
fir I
ii is place, DeWitt C..DeWolf,
,present
brought the greetings of
Ii i,ssece
the Comm..., wealth, and expressed Mr.
Ely's regret s 1...r his inability to attend.
M. Lowell of the United
Judge Jan
'States Distr'ct Court, which is to occupy
the sixteenth floor; Mayor James M.
Curley and Willfred W. Lufkin, collector
the port, were the other speakers. The
1 invocation was by Rt. Rev. Samuel G.
Babcock, suffragan bishop of the Episee: pal diocese of Massachusetts; a -praleir.
was given by Monsignor R. J. Haber/in,
,vicar general of the Roman Catholie dlcese of Massachusetts, and the benedic•
don was pronounced by Rabbi Louis Al
Epstein. The United States Navy Band
from the Charlestown Navy Yard furnished the mese,

/

it.n.ith Returns

Home,No Word
on Candidacy

om not measure up to the acelabri neinally received by the mayor, as in contrast
to a more generous reception extended
the governor when he stood up for h
speech and smilingly remarked that tb
mayor had extended "ten minutes" in
his radio time.

"Over Draft Age"
An attempt to "smoke out" Governer
Smith on his attitude toward the presi
Idential nomination question was madqi
Gets Ovation, but Admirers by former United States District Attor,
ney Daniel J. Gallagher. Despite the
Disappointed as He Limits statement by Governor Ely that Clover*
nor Smtih should not be asked about his
View's to Party Program
plans, Mr. Gallagher eleti-ir-a-Al tili.;. gatW;
ering by stepping on a chair and decla
ling that the party should draft Smit
By William F. fourbush
•as its candidate. Whether to be taken ad
—
significant or not, the former governot
Alfred E. Smith is on his way hack to was overheard to remark, "I'm over
iNew York today, with the plaudits of his the draft age." Some took this to mean
'Massachusetts . admirers ringing i'l hi' that he has taken himself out of the race
ears but with those admirers disappGint- and is interested first in the party's plat'ed if they hoped that he would drop even form, with special emphasis on prohlW .
hint of planning to be a. candidate for his tion, and secondly in the selection of
party's presidential nomination this year..candidate. Others, however; rea so. n that
,The former governor and the standard Smith may have had the reservation that
hearer in 1928, accorded the warm recep- the nomination should go to him but
tion Boston always has in store for him, not in a "draft" sense.
lboth on his arrival and as chief speaker
Telegrams from Governor Roosevelt,
at the Democratic victory fund dinner Governor Albert C. Hitch Ie of Maryland
,last night at the Hetet Steller, steered and former Secretary Of War Newton
'clear of all reference to candidates.
all in the list of possibilities fo
The party's titular leader lashed out Baker'
nomination, were read by Chairma
at the Republicans in power, asked for.i Leopold M. Goulston of the Massach
a positive declaration in the party pla' setts Democratic Victory Committee, exoft
:form for the Raskob prohibition referf‘wl each name was generously a.pplande'
endum plan, renewed his recent stand
with the lead in emphais aPparent .
a big bond issue to expand public On. going first to Roosevelt and then tel
provaments as a relief to the unemployed, Ritchie and Baker. Somewhat after "in
and accepted as.!. simple matter of form manner of convention activities, there
several ovations obviously laden with the was a more or less organized grouping of
possibility of a demonstration in,favor of Roosevelt supporters, but an apparenV
his candidacy if he was ready to make
7
- attempt for an overwhelming Roosevelt
thin plunge again,
demonstration did not develop.
$
Governer Smith spent the greater part. Following Mayor Curley's address, iti(
of his time today before taking his train which he referred to the large vote in'
hack to New York in visiting Chairman Boston which overcame the Hoover lead
Wrank J. Donahue of the Democratic elsewhere in the State over Smith in the'
State Committee, who is at the Trumbu I 1928 election, Governor Ely, apparently
'Hospital for treatment for an old stool- having in mind the Boston Mayor's in;lel. disturbance, and Mrs. Daniel Lynca. direct reference to his own efforts in
an di Albany, N. V. frand who is in the Smith's behalf in that campaign,
declared;
Massachusetts General Hospital for treat- "Governor Smith may never be
given
ment. He left t",
' N,'"' York Just . "'' credit for the victories of Democracy;
.t
silent on the matter of candidacies as he but he was the man who organized
the'
was before and after conference with Democracy of Massachusetts in
1928 foe,
party leaders here._
the victory (election of Governor Ely and
•,
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge) which'•
See Absence of "Click"
.
folIli epda.
There was a somewhat general impresappealing
'
rtythis
for support of the Demosion expressed after the dinner. one ofratie
year, Governor Ely said
I nearly fifty throughout the voted ry as ..no political party in the history of this
the start of the national 91,500.000 cam- country has made more mistakes in
tat
paign victory fend drive, that the affair espousal of causes or the actual conduct
did not "click," that Governor Smith an- of its campaign, than the Democratic
• neared restrained. There was no lack of party--yetit endures."
-1 indication that enthusiasm was strong 1
among the 1600 or more who crowded the Ely Praises Aetion of House
dining hall of the Stadler. The gathering The Bay State governor added
thst;lab
as a matter of fact was vibrant with was "tremendously pleased
with Air
enthusiasm, but the. delicate question of Democratic Congress" and
declared , that
Presidential candidacies obviously held
—Ithe House of Representatives "under the,
the former candidate in restraint, as also leadership or Speaker Garner, has
acted
other chief speakers, Governor Joseph with a speed and precision
heretofore;
D. Ely, declared Smith supporter or [1)1 utterly lacking in times of peace."
;lower of his leadership in the sclect ingi nil mayor Curley declared that
it \
a randidsate, end mayor James M. rcrloy only
:
by gCtting the voters r
who has assumed the leadership of the iand to the polls that it was
cause of Goverr.or Franklin D. Roose-,the Democratic party to•e
ivelt of New York.
four •rears ,ago and he urged a
This restraint was dramatically Pro-activity this year. He attacked the reeti
nounced when Mayor Curley, introduced•of the Republican party and Prestdent
as the first speaker, was hailed by a cheer!lipover's leadership. declaring that the
leader, Whitfield Tuck, as "the next present economic situation presta-ted . the
governor a.: Massachusetts." For the greatest issue "since the abolicton.7
record, and not as an Invidious comparl- .slavery."
"rho naed of the hour," said 4
son, the response to the Tuck declaratio
Curley, "is less consideration of
'
—
'
and its needs and more tho
sidePation ;ef #0009.i.
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/
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I ay Cornerstone of 1\k-,w Postoffiee

vimilimmommardwommod...mpli

•
(photo by lora it E. (...olby)

State and City Join in Brief and Simple Ceremony
Nearly 7000 Persons Attended the Long-Awaited Exercises at Which a Representative of the Governor,
Mayor Curley and Others Spoke. Thq Cornerstone Was Laid by Postmast,:r William E. Hurley, Who Used a
Silver Trowel Presented to Him by Postal Employees of This District
copper
I N contrast to the elaborate ceremony'contained in a specially sealed
seriousness ot WV unemployment probthe box include:
of sixty-one years ago, when the Pres- box. The contents of
ng Jan.
let lem and announced that beginni
,
Congress
72nd
,
Director
A Congressional 193,1; Manual of the General 25 a popular subscription campaign to
ident of the United States and his Session.
December.
setts. :931-1932; Fifteenth
raise $3,000,000 for relief would be
ire abinet visited Boston and his en- Court of Massachu
aates. 1930. Population,
etitpfl
veallstiT: oilotsIgn liztutn
launched.
I Register. 1931, with
to 0 Cabinet visited Boston to partici"In the city of Boston at the present
Report
'fbecyPotte
pate in the laying of the cornerstone of 1,:',earelernlad).noefraclityl9rnuAlnZall Report
time, he said, "there are more than
xenon
Annual
1931;
.
Treasury
tb.
of
y
50,000 persons who, through no fault of
e.
ifird
.
ht '4
the old Federal building, brief exercises, Secretar
te
iyals.ofpo
Gtne
y o
en
otttoni
of thept
their own, but due to the present ecomarked by limited, speech-making, and
parcels of land assembled in maknomic conditions, are unable to provide
lasting only one hour, were held at noon
Resoluf
Joint
file plot, with former owners);
for themselves the necessities of life. It
today in placing the cornerstone of the tionsmolC
el.
aa
ogr
ot
i 1:Lenerls=sreofreFaot=ef: V.% is costing $32,000 a day ta provide the
new sixteen-story Federal building and the
ofFl
the first Government-owned post
bare necessities of life for this group Who
t t Washington
os
roFit. office. To Postmaster William— building,
eet ro
mComtgertaetios
Boston;
Ace In
stone
the
laying
of
are victims of the unemployment eituahonor
the
nial
Hurley wen
Bicenten
a long
Guide, tion. The resources of the Overseers of
and this :let, offocially ending a new January. 1932; U. S. Official Postal o
le Public Welfare are seriously strained;
for
Employees
July. 1931; Roster of Regular
and arduous fight by Boston
of
list
1932;
15,
by
Jan,
ed
was witness
Boston Postal District,
the welfare societies of the city of Boa.
and moderi structure,
postmasters of Bosas
served
have
who
d
men
persons, which include
es of the post ton are exhausted; and it is necessary
a ceowd of 7000
ton, 1639-1932; List of employe of their ap-J
and
city
and
that funds be raised immediately to aderepresentatives of State
office at Boston, with the date
Program of layon.
of life."
Pointment, as of Oct. 16, 1971;
office and sub-. quately provide for the situati
men from all walks
Mg of cornerstone of old post ,1871: ProNew
from
carved
"An appeal has been signed by
was
16
Oct.
ni
Boston.
an
building,
The cornerstone
!L
treasury
l which is
several religious
7,c,laying,. ofpocaotronnersoirtlye of rneeoLtbvuildpli governor, the mayor, forty
England granite, the materia building,
of the mos,
more than
face Of the
Murdock Company):' leaders, and
and
tieing used for the
Sampson
by
(given
l
1789 prominent business men of Boston,
inches long and two
l mile of Boston City Directory for
oo
cs
asiv
F
°A. (
and is six feet ten
y/
Compan
tion.
by Sampson and Murdock
questing all business organizations and
feet high. It bears the inscripTreasury:
were
to
Individuals to participate in an effort
of the
Before the proceedings, which
W. Mellon, Secretary
supervising arranged and conducted by the Boston raise $3,000,000. A committee has been
James A. Whitmore. acting
of
ty
authori
in
on
organized, known as the United Boston
Chamber of Commerce
architect. 1931." Postmaster Hurley
silver trowel, Pre- the Treasury Department and broadcast 'Unemployment Relief Committee, wit!:
a
used
stone
the
layins
F. Danehur, presi- over stations WBZ and WBZA, Carl P. headquarters at 43 Federal street,
sented to him by James
s' association, Bennett, vice President of the Cham- large group of public-spirited men are
dent of the Letter Carrier
called to the
postal employees.
ber, who acted as chairman, persons the
on, behalf of the
led
assemb
en:the
the
placed
of
was
on
attenti
Beneath the stone
PTO nero,11
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ststens:
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TIc
ee,,d 'able. and when General Charles
I 1.‘'olig, Who sat next to Curley, notified him that his time had expired, the
Mayor turned and remarked so that
those near could hear him: "1 have
eight minutes more and 1 am going to
finish."
There was apparent dissatisfaction
among the others at the head table,
but the Mayor carried on until he had
finished an address in which he paid
compliment to Governor and Mrs.
Smith, extending the greetings of the
city, and then went Into a lengthy
criticism of the hoover administration.

Seeming Slap at Ely
The Mayor renewed his argument for
expenditure of public money in times of
buelnese depression like these through
Which we are now passing and appeared to take a fling at Governor Ely'a
policy of retrenchment when he declared that he was out of sympathy
with economists who believe that only
through a reduction of the wages of
the workers throughout the country can
the preigent situation be relieved.
But If the Mayor intended to fling at
the Governor, the latter met the issue
squarely, and he also came hack with
a thinly veiled criticism of the Mayor
, for exceeding his timc limit and breaking Into the al iditguti programme.
"That address," said Ely in opening,
"wax so well worded and so finely de'levered, that I was glad to yield to him
nearly 10 minutes of my time."
Later in his own address, the Governor enunciated the principle that there
has been under Republican administrations an unfair distribution of the products of labor for years: He argued that
just as there must be readjustment of
conditions, including wages, in times of
depression, there must be a correspondinOly equitable distribution of wealth in
times of prosperity.
"1 am sorry to disagree so completly
with the Mayor on that phase of the
situation," said the Governor.

I

DigTHE CORNER-STONE
event for the city of Boston.
will
they
and
there,
be
This is a day long expected and nitaries will
worth seeing. It is a day that seemed talk --a Mayor, a Governor, a Sena, a Judge and a Collector. The
ever to be pushed into the future
with a touch of finality that was three great religious bodies of modern
cordefinite. There wasn't going to be life will be represented. The
the
any new postoffice; no new rooms ner-stone will be set in place by
years
the
for
then
new.
And,
er.
Postmast
for the federal courts; nothing
It was in the dark ages that the to come, the city may look forward
appropriation bill for Boston calling to a fitting federal building.
Sixty years ago the old fortress,
for $6,000,000 was passed. Years
in
that could have withstood something
were frittered away on deciding,
of
the first place on location—as if of a bombardment from the guns
square.'
the
in
the
erected
where
'its period, was
there were any doubt
Boston office ought to be. Then more It was a magnificent building by the
yrs, it seemed, were wasted in the leading architect of his tune, Gridley
attempt to have it built right. Then James Fox Bryant. Its tremendous
more to have it of fitting material. i walls would have lasted six times
The empty space upon which it was '0 years. But it was too thick; toi
I arise was the subject of official I low; too cumbrous. The new post‘
is between Boston and Washing- office offers 10 times the room with
in which our Mr. Curley came only three times the height. But its
rat best. Even after the work outer shell will disintegrate in a tentit
•':ing the big skeleton was started of the time. They say that the lif4
only
!‘t 'et% was a little hitch in the filo- of a New York skyscraper is
more
needs
Boston
When
ion.
construct
60 years.
!cession of
in
oday, if all goes well down in the postal room—as she surely will
and
steel
the
--the
of
years
-stone
60
corner
less than
"Square," the
down
"Boston Posteffice and FeLeral build- granite walls of today will come
selected
name
forever.
the
perhaps
again,
ing"—to choose
Meantime, let us rejoice and be of
by Postmaster William E. Hurley, the
what
best
know
to
exceeding good cheer that at last
man who ought
to call the child of his dreams—will we are assured a place where Uncle
be well and, duly laid with all the Sam can meet his loyal sons and
ceremonies befitting so important an daughters who drop around for their
mail with satisfaction to them and,
tn hirnc•If

Differ on Cause of Victories
Then, too, there was an apparent
disagreement between the Governor
and the Mayor as to what brought
about the Democratic party victories
in Massachusetts in 1928 and 19:10.
IMayor Curley, in referring to the victory of Smith in 192.8 In this State, said
that Smith came into Boston front
other section some 83,000 behind, hut
that Boston, by its heavy registration
and big vote on election day, gave
and
majority
nearly 100,000
Smith
enabled him to carry the State,
that
said
Governor
Ely
Governor
Smith, by his strong appeal to the
people of Massachusetts, organized the
1928 campaign in such splendid fashion
that he not only carried the State mat.
victory of
year but made possible the
the party here in 1930,

l

Mrs. Sayre Speaks
brief
'Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre, in ai
tht
speech, said that she believed
will
women in the Democratic party
which
victor,
contribute much to the
next elecshe believes is coming in the
cannot mullet!'
tion. Although they
camcontribute so much in funds to the
contribute theft
paign chest, they can
enthusiasm,
willingness to work, theloi
they can actheir confidence that
complish many things which mere men
can accomplish.
may not believe they
ly to the womShe referred particular generally and
en's Interest In children
that they can
made the comparison
of this country,
well handle the affairs
no longer
which is no longer isolated,
Is realdependent upon Itself alone, but
the
among
children
ly only one of the
nations of , he world.
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Curley Praises Smith's Qualities
Of Leadership at 'Victory Dinner'
Mayor Curley, addressing the Demo- tory of our country were the years when
cratic "victory dinner" at the Midler the highest wage scale ever known in

in full and
last night, declared that Woodrow Wil- the history of the world was
son had laid the giouialwork fur the complete operation in America."
"It is annarent to every thoughtfn
country's great era of prosperity and
man that the need of the hour is leas
I
to
fruition
that it had been "brought
consideration of Europe and its probunder Calvin Coolidge, only to be later lems and more thought and attention
said the
destroyed through the absence of lead- to America and its needs,"and
finanmayor in criticising political
ership in President Hoover."
cial affiliation of the United States
of
ing
qualities
"outstand
Praising the
with European nations.
In a broadside against President Hoover
statesmanship" demonstrated by Mr.
n party, the mayor
Smith, the mayor said he would have and the Republica
said:
peen elected in 1928 except for the in"For more than two long years the
jection of an "unamerican issue" in the American people have been patient
campaign. In this year's presidential while living under conditions almost
unendurable and yet from the White
.campaign the greatest issue will be House,
until within the last 90 days,
n
restoratio
including
Justice,
economic
they have received as a measure of reof normal employment conditions, and lief only platitudes. The only thing
the American worker asks is an oppOtit is to this that the Democrats must tunity for employment and a sufficient
the
give their first attention, said
wage to sustain his family in a self
mayor. He indorsed huge projections respecting manner and this he has
reof
been denied through inefficiency and
ifor public works as one means
lack of leadership in Washington now
covery.
"I have no patience with the short- entering the third yea r_"
Improvement of the worker's wel,
sighted e,lonomists who contend that
the return of prosperity is dependent fare Ls the duty of the democra
the mayor, wn
wages
the
of
the
dared
in
reduction
upon rt
workers of America," said the mayor. the respo
datt
"The niont nwasperous years in the his- f

I

/
as many for Mrs. 'Sniffirliti.'aCitornpanted her distinguished husband to tho
had selected as
city which he hi iii
the stage from which he would deliver
his first appfal in the Victory Fund
drive which Democrats started in more
than a seure of cities throughout the
country last nighS.
Governor Smith zsede it most emphatic that he had chosen to come to
Boston because of the sense of grattitude which he feels toward the city
and the State because of their outstanding loyalty to and faith in him in
the catnpaign of 1928.
"We had a small gathering in New
York, in the Empire State building," he
j said, "to arrange for beginning the organization of this campaign for funds
ind w e deMded to start with this series
Governor Smith came veryclose to taking himself out of if meetings. I said: 'Professor, lii
Boston,' And I assure you it gives
the 1932 race last night. At the big Victory dinner, after he .ake
ne the greatest pleasige, the greatest
had delivered his address and after the cheering had died down, oy and the greatestatis
r factlon to be'
former United States District Attorney Daniel J. Gallagher, who fere.
"I'll never forget the reception I was
was not at the speakers' table, rose and addressing the 1928 tiven in Boston in 1929. I love to think
you
said
been
has
it
Smith,
',bout It."
standard bearer, said: "Governor

Sees Huge Triumph This Year
----Curley Encroaches Upon
Ely's Speaking Time

should not be asked what are your plans. Whatever they are,
go slow with them. The party is going to draft you. Don't
throw away the brown derby. You'll need it again, and it won't
look bad at all when you hang it up in Washington."
GovAfter the mighty cheertv which followed •this appeal,see
d
1— who was
'
ernor Smith smiling turned to Gove-crior
was
to his left at the table, and remarked in a low voice that
heard only by a few: "That's fine, but I am beyond the draft
age." He had no other comment.

Greeted by Big Crowd

)
Yesterday's reception,. while not as
arge a* in the Presidential campaign,
KII9 most generous. A large crowd
boked the Back Bay Station when his
rain pulled in from New York yes.rday afternoon end he and Mrs.
smith were greeted by Governor Ely.
The Governor, by the way, smashed a
drecedent of years which has always
provided that the 'Governor of this
State shall not go 'from his office to
- v as not the slightest reference as to greet anybody. The practice has been
los own future intentions regarding the linr him to wait in the executive suite
party nomination for Presipent. Every
BY ROBER1"r. BRADY
for distinguished visitors to call on him.
minute of the halt-hour he was on the
Along the short route from the staGreeted with enthusiasm as wild as air in a national' hookup, the diners—
tion OF the. Statler there were groups
ever
to
kind
the
of
the
htrgest
group
Boston,
in
him
accorded
ever
was
people standing on the sidewalks,
gather in a Boston hotel—strained their of
with more than 2000 men and wo- ears, plainly intent upon •catchIng some waving and clapping their hands in response to the Governor's waving of, not
men cheering him as the sante old inkling of What he may rare to do re- the
famous brown derby of yore, but a
some
or
nomination,
garding
another
"Al" who captured their hearts and hint as to any of the others who have dignified black one. He explained io
he left the
votes in 1928, former Guvetnor Al- been mentioned in connection with those who askedhewhere
has more than one
brown derby that
fred E. Smith of New York, last leadership of the party in the coming hat.
campaign.
In a talk with newspaper reporters
night pointed as the way to Demoat the hotel, the Governor said that it
Silent on Own Plans
cratic victory in the nation next Nothe Democratic party "takes advantage
Smith was silent on that of
l its opportunities, it cannot lose in
vember plain talk, definite declara- But Governor was
clay
the
throughout
subject—as he
e coming campaign."
tions and positive pledges in the after his arrival at the Back Bay StaHe declined to go into any intimate
party platform for the Raskob pro- Lion at 3:20 from New York.
I discussion of political matters and said
To every lead given to him by inquirformal
hibit:on referendum, scientific tariff, log newspaper reporters in an Interview he did not propose to have any
conferences with Democratic leaders in
making and a placing of the credit at the Stetter after his arrival, he the State during his stay here. He will
lie make his headquarters at the Stetter
it
a
of the United States back of a move- would say all that he had on
his mind until he leaves town this afternoon for
and
nt
unemployme
relieve
to
ment
In his speech last night.
New York with Mrs. Smith.
He declared that he proposed to tell
The former Governor and his wife will
restore business confidence.
the people of Boston how the Demo- call at the Trumbull Hospital to visit
Renewing his recent declaration' eratic party can win the coming elec. Prank .F. Donahue, chairman of the
in Washington in favor of a bond tInn; but his explanation did not go to nomneratie State committee and Massathe point of even the most remote ells- chusetts member of the national cornissue, Governor Smith declared that eussion of candidates.
mittee. The Governor and his wife
In fact the only suggestion of any will alms visit the Massachusetts Genthe Hoover administration has failed
mat-11
the
which had a bearing on
eral Hospital to call on Mrs. Daniel
to deal adequately with the unem- kind
ter of candidates for President came c. Lynch, wife of an Albany physician,
ployment situation because it has re- from Governor Ely, who, at the con- family friends of the Smiths at New
fused to use the credit of the coun- elusion of hi,, speech, referred to Smith York's State capital.
as the man, "above all others, who
try to provide proper relief.
Curley Disarranges Programme
represents the spirit of. democracy," and
tile isemocrats neen no longer no then added:
The
dinner arrangements last night
soft-pedal on prohibition, he said.
"What his plans may be. I do not were upset by Mayor Curler a hisist-i
They need not in this year content know. Nor do I think we should in- enee upon continuing his speech after?
themselves with finding fault with quire. But I do believe that what- I he time allotted to ,him had expired.
their opponents' handling of ques- ever his course may be, the inter- .le was presented by Toastmaster
Leopold M. Gouiston at - about 8:30 at,
tions of public import.
ests of Massachusetts democracy may the first speaker of the night and was
They must demonstrate leadership be safely entrusted to him."
15 minutes. but he continued
allotted
through definite and solemn declaraAnd as The Governor concluded that to talk for some eight minutes after.
tions of their own intentions when statement, there burst from ths crowd- that, and as a result the speeches by
they come into power. For the ed diningI the most uproarious out- Governor Ely and Mrs. jessie Woodevening, exceeding even row Sayre, who were on the regular
people of the country, in the opinion burst of tI
of the last Democratic candidate for the clamor which greeted Smith when programme, broke into the time bePresident, row fully ro,alize that there he was presented to make his address. tween 9 and 9:30 during which it had
been arranged to hear by radio the
is no such leadership within the ReCheers For Mrs. Smith
speech of John W. Davis from the New
publican party, and they are looking
There were plenty of cheers for lin:. York yietoty dinner.
to be confukes1
for it among the Democrats.
former Governor and there were just The Mayor appearid
k
on
dIrdp
Thronglnint hi, whoh, address there
by the fee
155
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STATE DEMOCRATIC LEAD
ERS GREETING SMITH

•

[Alt to right: 3layor James 31. Curl
ey, State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, Alfred E. Smith, and
Goy. Joseph B. Ely.

Officials Greet "Happy Warrior

•
Mayor Curley, State Trea
rior," and Gov. Ely, I. to surer Hurler, Al Smith, the "Happy Warr., are shown at the Statler
cratic standard bearer of
where the Demo1928 presented his views
on national issues at
Tririnry ha nple
t last nigh
t. A brilliant ovation was
accorded the former pres
icential candidat
ei
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AT DEMOCRATIC "VICTORY DINNER" AT STATLER

•
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Raps Mayors' CluVr"'

"The burden of municipal taxation
haif:rcnsolargeh
that It is not only
MFFTNGa;eiieburdcnontiolomezwners
1

•

to pay the taxes, but it has driven industry out of the State and will continue to do so unless something is
done to stop it. Something drastic
must be done to prevent the further
increase of municipal expenditures.
Perhaps you will say that they have
all had their lesson and realize frta
what has happened to Fall River and
Foos hundred members of the leg- other cities that they must change
islative committee of the National 'their ways and practice econorhy:
"Perhaps some of you read -with inCivic 'Federation, coming from various
terest the account of the meeting of
parts of the State, met yesterday aft- the Mayors' Club in Boston recently.
emcee at the Lecture Hall, Boston The Mayors' Club is a very useful orPublic Library. Mrs Joseph W. .Att- ganization which meets monthly to
will, chairman of the legislative corn- discuss their various problems. The
!account of the meeting would be
mittee, presided, assisted by Mrs humorous, if it wasn't so tragic, beRoger S. Warner, •vice chairman of cause while all of these Mayors recog•
the legislative committee, and Mrs nize the seriousness of the financial
Barrett Wendell, chairman of the Ws_ situation in which they are placed, not
sachusetts section of the National one had any suggestion for reduction
' of expenditure and economy. All they
Civic Federation.
Joseph A. Conway, counselor for thesy- ere seeking was for additional taxa' petitioners for a bill to establish a tiOn and additional boreowing.
"While the peorie desire econom
board of examination and registration
to regulate the practice of chiroprac- ,they elect representatives in the Cit y
tic, spoke in favor of the act, urging Councils and Mayors whose idea of
that the chiropractors be recognized publics finance is to spend most of the
and that they have a board of reels- cities' money. If you wake up some
tration for examination and licensing morning and find your City Council
has spent a very large amount, all
of the applicants,
Dr Charles E. Mongan took the or, you have to do about it is to pay the
posit° side, declaring that "it is re- additional taxes. You have no way of
quired, according to law, that a matt checking the excesses of the mushould know something about anat- nicipalities, and since mans' of them
omy, physiology, obstetrics and other are looking forward joyously to doing
subjects, before he goes to practice' him In the future, with money hosmedlcine on any member of the Corn- owed if it cannot he raised by taxa' ion, something should be done.
mnnwealth.
—
The Supreme Court in a decision lips I
said the practice of chiropractic is the ."Too Bad" About Boston
practice of medicine. He said all COO- i• "The Mayor of this city has 'evididates should say, "Yes, we will take dently sensed this situation so that
any examination and will prepare our- 'Ihe has proposed to cut 25 percent from
selves in any way that any other the city budget. If that can be done
member of the profession does."
that of course means cutting the taxes
down. But did you note the way it
was done? He said he would do that
Taxation Lawyer Speaks
necessary to close the muPhilip Nichols, taxation lawyer and If It was
director of the Massachusetts Tax As- nicipal beaches and playgrounds, and.
and
sociation, spoke on the question of if necessary, reduce the police
the proposal that the expenditures and fire force. It is too bad that the city
to talk
borrowings of municipalities be sub- of Boston in the 'year 1932 has
jected by legislation to greater expert of closing the public playgrounds and
'State supervision and popular control. public beaches, and this year, of all
the 'police and fire
It was hoped that Thomas A. Mullen . years, reducing
or Edward T. Kelly, chairman of the 1.,anteetinn.
"Sometimes Soffit J 0fus have ocBoard of Assessors, would be at the
to en to .rita -14.11 ena it (Inns
casion
meeting to present their views on the
some
Legislative proposal of the Massacho- mem to the casual observer as if
there were not busy; there
of
mcsi
the
setts Tax Association, but it was imis no suggestion that I have heard of
possible for them to be present.
employes, or
Mr Nichols said, among other things: reducing unnecessary
of salary
"Either Mr Mullen or Mr Kelly or even having them bear a loss
being borne
any other representative of the city of proportionate to what is
employes.
private
Boston were here, he would concede by
am afraid that if you can"So,
that the situation is not good in relevying
gard to municipal taxation. I will net tinue leaving this question of
bore YOU with figures which don't this question of municipal economy to
mean very much unless you can carry the elected representatives of the
them in your mind, but it is a fact people, the taxpayers will not have
that the growth of the burden of taxa- relief, or if they do have relief, it
es to
tion in Massachusetts in the .last 10 will be. done in such a way
make relief more objectionable than
.years has been appalling.
"In the period since the war the in- the tax burden itself.
flation and apparent prosperity have
resulted in an almost unlimited in- Rigid Limit Doesn't Work
"You say that only so much in the
crease in taxation. In spite of the
way of taxes shall be raised in your
protests and the remarks of those who
look deeper* into the situation, the city during the year, and then elect the
Mayors and City Councils seem to vie same sort of councilmen. A rigid tax
with each other in increasing a ppro- limit has been tried over and over
priations and getting new subjects for again and it doesn't work. Conseappropriations. But now when condi- quently the people in some parts of the
State have reached around to Sol
tions are changed, nobody denies that
some other form of tax limit, some
the limit ham been exceeded,
control
by intelligent thinking men
of
Fall
River
the city
going pracHsai.
over the appropriations which heedless
os into the hands of a receiver last
councilmen are apt to make. The Dias,year.
:t.aaawasaswmaa*a..
. .

Speakers Heard by. Civic
Federation Group

I

sacnusetts Tax Association has attempted to work out a plan that Is
consistent with our own fiscal system.
and will bring about the result that is
desired while at the same time not aspriving the people of this state of selfgovernment."
He urged that the women's organizations unwittingly not be a party to
extravagance in municipal expenditures by bringing pressure to hear
upon the authorities for some municipal improvement in which they are
tremendously interested when there
are no funds for the Improvement.
Answering the criticism that the
people presenting the bill were styled
Bourbons, he said that "if any 011'.1
can be called Bourbons, it is these
elective officials who are oppressing
the people of this State with high taxation until the people revolt and, inahead of cutting off heads, insist no
having SOMA cheek placed on the extravagant tendencies of our cities."

-C T-
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BLINKFRS FOR
CITY PAID FOR
Will Not
Installation
Come Under Economy
Boston's police blinker light system
!will in all probability be installed in
every division in the city by this time
next year despite economy measures of
!Mayor Curley that threatened to stops
installation of the system now operata,
ing on four divisions.
Yesterday it was learned that signal
desks sufficient to equip every station iti
the city with the new system have already been purchased and are now
stored at police headquarters building.
In addition, #25,000 worth of equipment
for the lights, including lenses, etc., haw
been paid for and is stored at the Back
As almost all
Bay station workshop.
of the work of installing the lights is
service regu.
signal
done by the police
tar employees, it is expected that the
economy measures will not affee4 the
light system.

'
3
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MEMORIAL MASS SUNG
FOR J. M. CURLEY, JR.
Mayor Curley, with members of his
family, attended a requiem high mass
in honor of his dead son, James M.
Curley, Jr., held yesterday at the
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes in
Miss Mary Curley,
Jamaica Plain.
daughter of the mayor, and Leo, Paul
and Francis, sons of the chief executive
were present. The mass was celebrated
by the Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor ol
the church.
State Treasurer Charles F. Illrley
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
Cornelius J. Reardon, secretary to th(
mayor: former 70i r e Gonunissionw
Theodore A. Glynn, and Eugene M. Mc.
Sweeney, assistant publisher of the
Boston Sunday Advertiser, attended.
James M. Curley, Jr., died a year Me
following an emen;ency operation 4•.'
sail stones. He was 23.
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CONSUL GENERAL
FIRES KELLEHER
Peruvian Official Through With High
Pressure Publicists— -Mayor Issues
Explanatory Statement

ptiblicity tnsin. Kelleher, senor lowlier
announced yesterdaY, was a selfappointed one, if one at all, and has
been doing things he says he never authorized bon to do.
Chief among these, he told a Post reporter, was the rousing early last Monday morning from their sleep of the
score of mayors, police officials, college
professors and others, now demanding
an apology from him. The Senor protested against this the morning he declared Kelleher did so, but was told by
the latter that he knew what he was
doing.
H quarrel with the hotel from whichd
be has been demanding an apology,
from which he says he still expects ofte‘,
is to be deplored, he says. Had )4
been accustomed to being handed biia,fl
he declares, he might not have take*
it as an insult when the hotel in quetii4
tion presented him with a bill at thel
end of his first week at the hotel.
Statement by Mayor

Kelleher could not be reached for a '
statement yesterday. At his home on
Howard street, Maiden. his wife told,
reporters that "Mr. Kelleher has been
missing for the past three days and•
nights and from now on he'll stay right'
home where he belongs and never mind
these Peruvian consuls."
Senor Lomer's statement to the Post
came shortly after Mayor Curley. halt
issued the following statement from hist
office at City Hall, where he was in
conference for some time with the.
young Latin from Peru:
"I received a visit today from Mariano
Laos Lomer, 'Peruvian consul-general
of New England. and. have lea:med,
after a short conversation with him,
that he had been imposed, upon by,.
certain unscrupulous individuals who"
have brought to him, through no desiral
of his own, notoriety of an unfavorable
character which he does not deserve.'.
"I have known Mr. Lomer for the
past 12 years, and have found him at
all times to e a dignified, talented,.
Hod eminently• capable gentleman, and
4 worthy representative of his country.
"It is .unfortunate that he was duped
33, unscrupulous, designing, self-seekng notoriety aaventurers, woo tea nun
to believe that he was entertaining the
Mayors of Massachusetts cities, when
in reality the recipients of his hospitality were simply the boon companion*
of the adventurers.
''Mr. Lomer now has a true approximation of how difficult it is to avogt
a situation of an embarrassing character, and it is certain that occurrences
such as have been reported in the press
In the last few days, will not again
occur. •
'
A NI ES M. CURLEY.
"Mayor of Hoston,''
Wants Public to Know

'They need no explanation," he
the reporter, "beeause as friendstold
of
mine they have faith in rne.. But perhaps the public might misunderstatet ;
so I am glad the.e persons will kno
•
the truth before they hear anytlif
THE PERUVIAN CONSUL GENERAL IN HIS OFFICIAL UNIFORM to the contrary on the streets."
He said that from now on he
Here is Senor Mariano Laos Lomer, shown in the official uniform of consul
wilt
take the advice of Mayor Curley
igeneral of his country to New EngMid. This uniform, he says, is
and
one
steer
of
clear
of
the
press
agents
a
itne most expensive in the world, standing him just $3300, minus the
pearl- contact men that have been seekl
handled sword.
to bring his name before the public.
"I think I have had enough and to
4
much," he
"From now on I shal
With Mayor Curley issuing a pub_ official Peruvian axe and disassociated I confine my said,
associations with my wo
himself
any
from
here of furthering good will betWe
further connections
lic statement in his behalf, and
ift coon
sure
nd
tTyew England
copies of it wired to various officials with high pres
press agents
and
with publish ing the Pan - Magri
throughout the country and foreign Contact men.
New England Dispatch. This • is
paper Is somi to make Its AD
12ods, Senor Mariano Laos Lomer,
!II New England and 1-hope
PRESS 4fiwNT nR"
good-will ambassador from Peru to
.2 rf
n fl a result 40 .thilt
IOW Wan& YeAteeeltlatAtatte the Chief and „foreri4ust feel the full work. which I attLinarltisenall.v.
effect -of pia .Oniciak,axe was Hula 7.
Xallener
s o Mktbe le a
Jd
r,o1/1144.*:
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Pointing Way to Victory

god
•o
ltLiti apperent to every thoughtful!
man that the need of the hour is less !
consideration of Europe and its probIrma and more thought end attention .
to America and Its needs. In other
words, it is time for Americans to!
think in terms of the well-being of the'
United States of America. It is time
to Insist that until our own houeehold
Is put in order we cease sending good'
American money After had American
money in Europe.

•

MR. SMITH WITH MASSACHUSETTS DIGNITA RIES
Photo, strapped at the Democratic Victory banquet at the Statler last night,
shows, left to right, Mayor Curley, State Treasurer Hurley, former Governor Smith and Governor Ely.
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SCORES DELAY
Mayor

Curley Asserts That

controls the race, color and creed
ef the individual.
Action in Last Two Weeks

Only
'

•

proximated In $81,000,000,000, and In pues.
represented the huge stun of $90,000,000irl
000, while one export and Imports—in
no case being In excess of $5,000,000,000—
almost balanced In bath years.
In
other words, in the two most prosperous years of our country we could have
lived unto ourselves without importing
or exporting a single dollar's worth of

For more than two years there has
Within Last Two Weeks Has ,
inceseaet demand for a con Party in Power Taken Any Del- ,ireetive programme
of public works
through which opportunity for employmite Steps for Relief
Mayor Curley spoke, in part, an fol- 1 !flea might be provided the people of
it America and only within the last fortlowe:
"It is Interesting to contrast condi- night have any
definite steps been taken
tions in 1928 with conditions at the peeshour In the life of the nation. The to provide necessary measures of regreat era of prosperity, the groundwork lief. The party in power la responsible
for which was made possible by that for the development of a
situation
master of etatecraft and truly great
which has brought hardship and misery
leader of men, the lamented war
president, Woodrow Wilson, had been . In countless thousande of self-respectbrought to fruition under Calvin Cord - log American citizens. The party in
idge, only to be later destroyed lthrough power has created the Issue upon which
the absence of leadership In President this campaign can he fought and won,
and It Is not the pert of wisdom, when
Hoover.
"In 192S, the Democratic party wns the people are crying aloud for bread,1
to
make economic justice the dominant
obliged in emnbat 1110 claim of the .
Republiran perty end the press of the "e.
"( have no patience ,with the shortcountry that the prosperity enjoyed in
America was due to Republican 'control. sighted so-called econotniete who conThis Assn. to If cell' eve. • "...not Alifirl,1m tend that the retuen of prosperity is
one to overcome end yet, notwithetand- dependent upon a rednetlem in the
log this fact, the outstanding Quinn- wages of the workers of America. The
ties of statesmanship demonstrated as most prosperous yeer lit the history of i
Governor of New York of the Demo- our country were the years when the
matte standard bearer, Alfred E. Smith, highest wage scale ever known in the
wouid unquestionably have resulted in hietory of the. world was In full and
succene for the party were It not for coinplete operation in America.
In
the inJection of an mt-American issue 1927 the value of all goods derived from
.•rr
w:;:ch nc.
earth ir. the ferei of •--'• era:
into
have been a consideration in any CAM- 1V..41111, oil, coal and fabricated in Inpatio for any office ht A 11),Vit'l,liii me- diietre or developed in agriculture •p•
.
I y, the accident le jkiilth which inveri-

I

it
Conditions of Financeb
."rhe conditions In the financial world
“1 today do not differ materially from
the conditions that prevailed in the day
of
that
rugged
old
disciple
of
denmeraey, A nilrew Jackson. Financial
institutions abundantly supplied with
funds from the treasury of the United
States, that refuse to loan those funds
at reasonable rates to legitimate Amer'.
can industries and to the municipalities
of America that ere solvent, should be
denied funds by federal authorities. The
moniem of the American people should
no longer be permitted to serve as th
chips In a game played with mark'
,
' cards by European diplomats.
"Ours Indeed is a truly great responsibility to the people of America. Thi
people of America look for relief from
conditions that have robbed life and
living of its sweetness for millions of
American families. To a united democracy the people look for relief from
the exaetions of a machine age, from
overproduction and a mpeedieg-up eyelet') whereby the requirements of Amerlea are fabricated in seven months and
the workers deprived of employment
for five months annually. This economic ;eadJustment, whether
it is
solved by a shorter work day or a
shortei- work week, niumt be solved
for the good of America.
Problem of Production
"These are the problems of the city,
and the problems of the agriculturalists
are equally as great. They seek relief
,from a system of production, marketing and distribution whereby their suf.
fer:nge are equally as great In times
ot
unprecedented
production as in
tImen of lowered Production.
"Every thoughtful American is fearful of the dole, yet no thoughtful busttress man who Is successful In his huts!tiers fails to Make provision for depreelation in machinery and the implements of his trade, and yet no provision is maiie for the depreelatien of
the worker without whom machinery
would be valueless. An adequate solution of these problems, whether solved
through a lessening of the hours of
labor or a shorter working week is deserving of immediate consideration.
-Doge expenditures for public workl
for the absorption of labor is the tag
immediately confronting us and should
not suffer decay.
"These problems Include all that
equality of opportunity and liberty
convey to the individual; they embeds
the conetItutional guaraety of thg
right to life, liberty and the pursLit el
happiness, and since without an equitable solution of these problems, lift
liberty and the pursuit of happiness hecomes a mockery, and equality of me
portunity mere bywords, ours itideetli
Is truly a great task.
"May God grant us in our day the
vision and the courage to measure up
te the higheft ttntl fm-!m,, tt?pire.ti.,
,tte
of the founders and the fathers wemi
through sno rIll ea end service, *Age efi
.
.
.
.
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Postmaster
General view of the laying of the cornerstone of the new postoffice today. Lower right shows
On the platform (left to right) are
Hurley wielding a silver trowel to spread the cement for the cornerstone.
and Miss Emma Burt. The two women are the
Judge James Lowell, Mayor James M. Curley, Mrs. G. C. Bnnon
the previous postoffiee was built.
daughters of the late Postmaster William L. Burt, through whose efforts
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GOVERNOR SMUT' AT DEMOCRATIC VICTORY BANQUET
night slums, left to right, Mayor curley of Boston, Brigadier-Gentral
pi,,., criapperl al the head tRble
Behind the microphonjaA
Charles H. Cole, Governor Smith, Leopold Goulston of the banquet committee.
(;ever nor Ely of Massachusittts.
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Volice Heroes Are
Denied $25 itonns

•

Ruling of Corporation Counsel
Ends Practice in Vogue
Since 1898
Holders of police, "hero medals" including a number of men now retired
who received these awards years ago,
have been denied the $25 bonus which
has been paid since 1898, by a recent
ruling of the Corporation Counsel.
This was revealed in a two-page
general order issued by Police Commissioner Hultman today for the information of the department, in which he
quotes letters between his office and
Rupert S. Carven, city • auditor and
Mayor Curley.
Commissioner Huleman's first intimation that the practice which has been
followed for years might be illegal was ,
in the form of a letter from Mr. Carven
dated Jan. 5, in which he said that the
$25 annual gift would be disallowed until
"such time as concurrent action of the
mayor and, police commissioner is filed
in this office."
Conimissioner Hultman then wrote to
Mayor Curley, enclosing a copy of the
Carvet letter, and said that he could find
no record in the department since an
order was passed on Feb. 3, 1898, and approved by the then mayor a, few days
later, approving such an honorarium.'
In his letter • , . Hultman said, "However, I desire to avoid any technicalities
If thecity auditor is correct in his Interpretation of the law, and members of the
department who have rendered such
glorious and efficient service will not rebeive all that is due them under the law.
it will have a most serious effect upon
ialsprtment. Therethe morq4 o
fore, I rektiasf that ouF honor take suitable action, so that the payment of these
honorariums may not be stopped."
Mr. Hultman received on the following
day a one-paragraph answer from the
mayor which said: "I have examined the
report as submitted by you to me this
day, with reference to the payment of
f25 additional to certain police officers
foe raeritorioue service. I conferred with
the corporation counsel relative to iiimatter when it was called to my attention by the city auditor, and the corporation counsel informs me that under the
payment
law there is no way in which a
of this kind can be legally made by the
city."
Commissioner Hultman indicated hi,
a
belief .today, however, that the bonus
the
legal, and an apparent deadlock on
matter existed

•

JOIN RETREAT
Cornelius A. Reardon, secretary
to Mayor Curley, and four of his
assistants are among those who
ar making the annual week-end
retreat of James M. Curley, Jr.,
Court, M. C. 0. F., at the FranRawson rd.,
Friary in
ciscan
Brookline. The retreat bega.a last
night. The others are Chief Clerk
John Mahoney and Assistant SecL. Anderson,
William
retaries
James G'. 'robin and Frank 'I'. PeCurley
will join the
Mayor
aunt!.
retreata.nte Laelaat.
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CURLEY BLOCKS
PRY FOR HEROES

CLUB TO HOLD
31ST ANNUAL BALL JAN 25

TAMM4NY

The Tammany Clue, founded in 196
Mit'or Curley, will hold its list eta,'
axial ',all and get-together Jan 25, at
Meal Ifradford. Many city and State

War broke out afresh today between Mayor Curley and Police
Commissioner Hultman—and as a
result Boston policemen decorated
for meritorius service will lose toe
customary $25-per-year salary increase that has accompanied the
hero's medal.
The war reopened when Police
Commissioner Hultman received
notice from Repert S. Carven, city
auditor, that the $25 increases recommended for the patrolmen winning awards In 1930 could not ie.
allowed.
DANIEL .T. c.11.C,ES
Hultman immediately wrote to
Chairman
Mayor Curley, citing paestge of a.
dignitaries have been invited. Mayor '
ordinance in 1898, paseed by the
Curley and his niece, Miss Mary ,
aldermen and City Council aid
Curley, daughter of John J. Curley of
concurred in by the mayor, authorRoahnly, will lead the grand march. ,
izing the "beard of police" to make
The Fusiliers, noted Boston military I
$25-per-year increase in the salorganization, will stage a dr;11. Mem- I
ary of any patrolman decorated for
tars of O'Connell Post of the. Amert- j
outstanding acts of police work.
can Legion also will be on hand,. pre- I
The Mayor replied that he had
stinting a concert from 8 to 9 p an. 1
conferred with Ccrporation Couosal
Daniel J. Gillen, assistant district at- ,
Samuel Silverman and that Silvertorney, is chairman of the eommittee„'
man had handed down an opinion
and is being assisted by john 4. Cuakey.;
James E. Norton, Henry Drury, Be
that such awards were illegal unward
Connors, Thomas J. Walsh and 1
less concurred in by the Mayor In
fstrick J. Stinlyan•
the year in which they were male,
And the Mayor did not include in
his communication any word of concurrence.
Today, in a general order by
Commissioner Hultman, titled 'For
the Information of the Department," he cif -lared that scrapping
of the $25 increase for hero po.iceerten "would have a most serious
effect on the morale of the department," and he revealed that he aas
appealaft tn the Mayor to sanction
the incres 8( a.
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PROGRAM MONDAY

Classes Plan Exercises at
City Hall

With about 80 pupils of Boston pr'ilie
school printing classes conducting the
program, exercises in observanc, 4,;1
Benjamin Franklin's birth date will t
carried out in front of the Fret- :at
4
0. F., in ietreat at the Franciscan etatue at City Hall Monday noon.
:
ti
Friary, Rawson road, Brookline, was will mark the 12th yen.
joined this afternoon by Mayor James schoolboy printers have hell ,.•
M. Curley, who will participate in the ercises.
This year the New England Alumr ,
Services until tomorrow.
Miss Mary Curley
daughter of the Society of the University of Pew sylvania,
which was ft:mated I y'
she,
is
is In lahgew Vork, where
o
1117, a fruit -day retreat at the Col- Franklin in 1743, with the edit,aion
of the SP, I ^ft Heart, Manha ttan- commission of the International Ass...
elation of Printing House Catitsmen,
will also participate and sever,
'
wreaths will be placed on the statu,.
Mayor Curley is expected to take pail.
The 13. A. R. is to be represented.
.
The pupils' program will he givt,o
this year by pupils of tl.e Sherwi
S,.hool, Roxbury.
Printing classy,
Mayor Curley sent the follovrimg .1',1111 about 28 schools will send at lea,:
telegram to Mr and Mrs Elliott ROOFS.. wo pupil delegates to participate in
velt: "Kindly accept my greeting And he exercises.
affection upon your wedding, and rnq
The program, arrangements for
every good and sincere wish for all which were made by Miss Loretta
J.
Ice happiness the world affords."
of the department of mantle&
Curran
The gift of Mayor Curley and mem.. erts, will be in charge of John B.
Mrs
nd
hers of hie family to Mr
Decay, submaster at the. Sherwin
Roosevelt is a. heautifilly designer,. aehool. Maceo Harris, a seventh-gradei
Louis
XIV
pattern.
Kim
silver vase of
pupil of the Sherwin School, will
chairman, and introdece the apdaskers,

MAYOR CURLEY IN RETREAT
WITH M. C. O. F. COURT
James M. Curiey Jr court,. M. C.

MAYOR CURLEY SENDS
MESSAGE TO ROOSEVELTS

Council Will
to Save
Increases
gia•

a
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Councilor Rub) Calls Mayor's
Decision for Police and
Firemen Unjust

Salaries the Great Burden
Salaries are the great burden of every
municipal budget. In Boston they constitute 65 per cent of the annual outlays.
Last year the personal service items
amounted to $21,600,000, and this year,
By Forrest P. Hull
I with the natural increase in the payroll,
—
the sum of $22,500,000 appears against
With City Councilors Israel Ruby, these items, an increase which seems susJohn F. Dowd and others leading a fight prising in view of the mayor's effort dueIn the City Council next Monday after- !ing the year to keep the total down by
noon in behalf of the customary annual termed to increase telltales or to fill vaIncreases in pay for the firemen. and cancies. It is likely that the beet the
policemen, Mayor Curley will meet his mayor will be able to do with personal
first rebuff in scaling down the budget to service is to lop off $500,000, leaving the
the tune of $5,000.000 or more. To off- :total about an equal amount over last
set the hue and cry that will be raised year's figure, and most of that reduction
over this important phase of the cam- will be secured by figuring "sleek."
paign for economy, the council is likely . There will he plenty of opportunity for
to endorse the movement instituted by scientific slashing, however. In the cointhe mayor this week, providing for a niete budget which Is engaging the attenday's pay contribution from all em- tion of the mayor and Budget Commiseloyees of the city, in behalf of the Pub- stoner Charles .1. Fox. Last year the
lic Welfare Department, and also the 'l city spent for Its departmental work,
work of the United Unemployment Com- with the exception of the schools, $89,mittee for Relief in its purpose to raise 1500,000, The departments have submitted
e fund of $8,000,000.
estimates of $44,500,000, which imposed
-Councilor Ruby stated today that he •upon the mayor the task of lopping off
in
'Monday
next
order
will present an
:5,000,000 if he desires to keep the expenbehalf nf the nolicemen and firemen and ditures within last year's limit. There
also an order pledging the Support of his are hundreds of ways the task can be tiecolleagues to the raising of the huge re- compliehed; but perhaps two examples
lief fund. Mr. Ruby declared that the will suffice.
Fire Commissioner Edward F. Mciatugls
city could easily go too tar in economy
lin had asked :permission to purchase
convirtually
the
by not recognizing
nine new pieces of fire apparatus for
between replacements and new cars for the chiefs.
s-actual relations which exist
ranks. Po- The new fire apparatus itself would
the city and the uniformed
appoint cost $67,000 and a total additional allotifece and firemen accept their
is about ment of $125,000 will; requested. The
mente at $1600 a year, which
that mayor believes that the old apparatus
understanding
:$4 a. day, with the
Increase of $100 a Can he repaired and thus rendered serv!they will receive an
maximum of $2100 is leeable ter Oils year an that the chief's
year until the
pay, which is care can also escape the Arran bean. Perreached. The maximum
$400 less than the haps he will not save all of the $125,000
about $5 a day, is
several other iasked, but much or it will, surely go by
minimum in New York and
the board.
atrge cities.
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hutt
the mayor anSince Monday when
the
man, who has spent about $60,000 a yeat
first time since
the
for
that
nounced
decided upon for the for the last three years in motorizing
istep increases were
department he would the department, this year asks for $87,000
tire
ands
police
year, the depart- additional to provide more amali ears
have to refuse them this
seething with discon- for tie police cruising activities and
ments have been
organized movement !fifty-eight new motor cycles for the outtent. Though no
uirsment
way to appeal to the lying sections. The latter req
has been under
nearly every came as a surprise to City Veil, inasmuch
plan,
his
change
mayor to
Council has been tip- as the police commissioner had been
member of the City
dinned into his quoted (114 Opposed to police set Ice by
had
has
coached and
the men claim motor cyeles and all the more committed
which
arguments
are the
dismissed. The uni- to the small car capable of rushing here
be
to
idly
three or
te not
that their position and there on short notice Nvith
formed fsrces argue
policemen.
from that of the inspec- , four
different
much
departments
Is
Both the fire and pollee
foremen and other groups
year with
' re, engineers,
year had enjoyed present real problems every
which up to last
Such • their constantly rising costs of adminis•
salary.
in
increases
eimilar step
practically double(
accepted their misfor- tration, whiTh have,
groups, however,
fire depart.
belief that they In the last fen years. The
the
with
Year
year and tht
tune last
for one year ment spent $4,750,000 last
suffer
to
obliged
would be
department. $6,450,000.
they too are protesting police
only Naturally,
appeal for relief.
likewise
may
now and
the department heads
The approval of meeting to the mayMonday's
nding
at/e
a day's pay a month
or's proposal for
every city employee has
from
renef
for
clisatisfaction or protest exnot met with
complaints have been
pected. Whntever
have come from
heard in allele' circles
emniovees. receiving $6 a
temporary
the
salaried euiPloyees
day; and the lower

I

Ben Franklin's
Birthday Will
Be Observed

sewn-any who assert that it i ?I hard enotign
under ordtnary circumstances to support
1 heir families cm the wages paid. Many
ta them have said that they were carrying additional burdens by helping to support their brothers, sisters or other relatires out of work. Many of the school
teachers have protested, but quite gen(Tally among the 22,000 employees the decision has been received with satisfaoI Don, for it is only for five months.
1

PC1111.

School Children Will Place Wreaths on
Statue at City Hall
.kliinini,

In the official observance of Benjamitt
Franklin's birthday, at noon Monday, in
front of the Franklin statue at City Hall,
members of the New England Alumni Society of the University of Pennsylvania,
Which wag founded by Franklin in 1743,
will take part in the program arranged
by Miss Loretta J. Curran, first assistant in manual arts and supervisor of
correlation in the Boston schools, and
to be conducted by selected pupils of the
intermediate grades in printing of the
Boston public schools. This year the pro¶ gram Is being given by the pupils of the
Sherwin School and printing classes In
the other schools will send two student
deleget ca.
Laurence B. Russell, Wellesley, secretary of the Pennsylvania alumni, has
written to Mayor Curley asking him to
accept a wreath to he laid on the statue.
The program will be as follows: Introductory remarks by Naceo lierria of the
Sherwin School, who will act as master
of ceremonies; quotations from Peer
Richard's sayings by pupils from the
Sherwin School; an address and presenta:
don of a wreath for the sehool children
f by Kenneth Johnson of Sherwin Scheel
'The chairman will then intreduce tr
Richard II. Norton, past president of tin
New England Alumni Society of the 1.7tii
versity of Pennsylvania, past presiders
of the Masseelnisstte State Dental fits
clety and l,re5irn'ii of the American
Academy of Dental Scienee, who will
speak on Franklin's contribution to education in this country. In turn the chaitS
man will inireslucc James C. Irwin, U.
of P., 110, of Newtonvilits valuation enl
gineer of the B. & A. Railroad. pt
dent of the New England MeeletY,
president of the Associated Penitsylra.n.,
Clubs, vice president of the Oetinr
Alumni roam and last week netTlinated
for election as a member of the beitSti
of trustees of the University of Penney]:
lie will present the. attain!
vents.
wreath. Mayor Curley will then 61000
in accepting the wreaths.
In addition to the school children Mad
the Penn. alumni. Mrs. Stephen P. fur&
State regent of the D. A. It,, and 114144
Chester L. Whittaker, past regent, Ts
ton Tea Party Chapter, D. A. R.,
represent their organizations at the ag
elms

-14
s aq
isemocrats nave excellent reputation
single
political spellbinders. yet not a
adone of the many addresses reached
vance expectations.
HEARD DISPUTE
when Gen,
He heard the brief dispute
to the
Cole called the mayor's attentionhad exfact that his time on the radio
face
ntrect but he maintained a wooden
when he
and made no comment except soundadvised Goulston to refrain from
the gavel in his threat to bring the
the big
Curley address to a climax.
"I
The mayor's side remark to Cole,use
banner this year.
intend to
Gov. Ely frankly said "I don't know." have eight minutes and I
but only
He confessed that he had devoted con- them" was heard on the radio
table were
siderable thought to the situation but those close to the head
the situfreely admitted that he is baffled. He aware of the tenseness of
"ion.
is for Smith if Smith is a candidate.
on,
The Governor, in his introducti in
In commenting on Smith's reaction
'
-Others
engrossed
to the demand that he be drafted Gal- ironically said, "I was so
of
lagher said, "It's nonsense to accept the eloquent and marvelous addresshim
his perfunctory statement. 'I'm too old the mayor that I gladly •yielded
He's notor- nearly 10 minutes of my time." Conto be drafted' as final.
to
ious as a maker of 'wisecracks' and the siderable significance was attached
on
mere fact that he took occasion to that section of Goulston's introducti
characmake one on the spur of the moment 01 the Governor in which he
does not mean anything either way." terized the chief executive with emphaThe flamboyant victory dinner at the sis as that "kindly, courteous and conHotel Statter left the conviction that siderate man, the Governor of the
the long delayed feud between Mayor commonwealth."
Curley and Gov. Ely cannot long be
Goulston, like the Governor, confessed
averted. Their exchange of compliments his inability to diagnose Smith's intendid not escape political comment and tion but readily conceded that he would
it was generally agreed that their keen again be a warm Smith adherent if he
rivalry for party preferment soon will seeks the nomination.
become much more active than it has
INCENSED AT TUCK
been.
One of the chief causes of the strained
Only a few realize how close the asBy W. E. MU! LINS
sembly came to breaking up into a feelings between the numerous CurleYs
s demonstration of party dsDemociatt- Massach ;etts was di- tumultuouis no secret that the hand of supporters and the other wing of the
cord. It
exseparate
of
three
v,ided yesterday in
practically 'every organization Democrat party was traced to the procedure
the in the state is turned against the mayor Whitfield Tuck who interrupted the inpressions of political opinion after
yesterday that troduction of the mayor with a call for
return to New York of Alfred E. Smith. and it was revealed
Leopold M. Goulston, chairman of the three cheers for the "next Governor."
convinced
wa.,
group
largest
By far the
was on the verge of in- And he looked directly at Gov. Ely
the meeting, once
that he will be a candidate for
terrupting the mayor's address because when he said it. That was regarded.
A
he had used up more than his allotted by Ely supporters as an open Insult to,
party's nomination for President.
the Governor.
time on the radio.
The
attitude.
his
by
baffled
was
second
Smith, greatly depressed yesterday
he
.TIME WAS ALLOTTED
third clings to the conviction that
morning at the news of the fatal acciendeavor
his
carefully
in
program,
The advance
dent in which one of his sons was inMerely Is acting a part
New
to block Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt mapped out and presented to each volved early in the morning in
York, left for home on the 1 o'clock
honor,
n
sheet,
coveted
a
small
on
typewritte
the
speaker
obtaining
from
in payagree- allotted in sequence 14 minutes to the train. The morning he passed
The first two groups were in
ing visits to Mrs. Daniel Lynch, an
,
his
clarify
Jessie
to
Mrs.
to
two
minutes
mayor,
Albany friend taking treatment at the
ment that his refusal
Woodrow Sayre, 14 minutes to the Gov- Massachusetts General Hospital, and to
position means that Massachusetts will c
i vaid
ountegsressdm
ben Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
nivilt
stonl5an is
,onuoirs
to the f,T
send an unpledged delegation
Goulston
state committee and member of the
I
Chicago
at
June
in
n
e,
15
minutes national committee, who is confined to
Rogers of New Hampshir
national conventio
in
of
Davis
W.
join
John
address
to
to
the
radio
tion
the Trumbull Hospital nursing a sericommitted to a determina
nomina- by amplification and the remainder of ous illness caused by stomach ulcers.
s. move to 'draft him for the
the time starting at 9:30 o'clock, to
Because of the worry caused by the
tion.
Smith.
news of his son's difficulties in New
n
declaratio
23
in
up
used
political
minutes
he was brief in his comment
mayor
The
York,
positive
The only
state- delivering his address and thus over- on men and events with reporters. He
by Smith yesterday was a brief
of brushed aside attempts to persuade him
to lapped by nine minutes on the time
ment on the Massachusetts situation
Mrs. Sayre and the Governor. After to discuss his personal plans and deexcept
nothing
see
of clared that when the time comes for
the
request
could
ignored
had
mayor
the
he
the effect
Gen. Charles H. Cole that he cease him to make a decision on using his
the re-election of Gov. Ely here.
speaking at the expiration of his time name on a primary ballot "it will not
This was joyfully received by friends Goulston was about to interrupt him be made in a railroad depot."
it as when Smith counselled cooler judgconstrued
They
Governor.
In referring to the local situation he
the
sf
to his ment lest a r 'sunderstanding of the said that he did not see how anything
is significant notice from Smith
but the re-election of Gov. Ely could
situation bs broadcast over the air.
Massachusetts friends that in any conHurried arrangements were made with result here.
this
tert bi.,wcen Ely and Mayor Curley
During a brief interval while he was
executives of station WAAB, the radio
year for the Democratic nomination for outlet from the dining hall, and the re- awaiting train time at the Stotler the
sult was that the Governor's complete titular leader of the Democratic party
• ernor. Smith prefers the Governor. sddress was put on the air. As a mat- was virited by the Rev. Louis J. Gallafor
Fly has openly professed his choice
ter of fact, the Governor spoke for 19 gher, S. J., president of Boston Cols
al minutes, five more than his allotted I leg", who is an old friend of the Smith
F nith for the bentocratic presidenti
scholastic connections
nomination, while the mayor has frank- time.
! family through
It was generally attrsed that the In New York when on, of the Smith
ly taken the field for Gov. Roosevelt,
-ss s'ing s as fsr
been 1:ssrs. s"-- -cled a school of which he was
who
Former United States Atty. Daniel
nticipated. It is asiomatic that the principal.
the group that
J. Gallagher, leader of
would dragoon Smith as the party's candidate, freely admitted that he had no
authority to speak for Smith, yet he expressed the conviction that the 1928

DEMOCRATS VIEW
SILENCE THREE
SEPARATE WAYS

Many Declare He Will Run
,
See Effort to
Block Roosevel'
CURLEY-ELY FEUD
BROUGHT TO HI_All

Smith Predicts Re-election
Of Governor as TTe
Departs

of U. S. postoffice and federal courthouse at Postoffice sq. was laid yesShown
,
terday by Postmaster William E. Hurley right.
M.
James
Mayor
Lowell,
M.
James
are, left to right, Judge
Burt,
Anna
Miss
and
Jr.,
,
Brown
Curley, Mrs. Gilbert C.
were placed in
on speaker's stand. Copies of Daily Record
record box.

Cornerstone

P

/V/ IS 13 I

IYOR ATTACKS
U. S. RELIEF OIL
Failure to include a provision for

loans to municipalities in the reconstruction bill now pending In
Washington will work added hard! ship in every section of the nation, Mayor rnjney said today. In
telegrams to the President, Speaker
John N. Garner of the House, members of the Senate and Massachusetts members of Congress.
"Indications are, In New England at least, that banking Institutions will refuse in ninny
cases to make twins to municipalities in anticipai!-- of t4::".".f_•!4. Ths
invest ment agencies t lust hitve
io
have purchased these shot-tin
of taxes to
; loans In anticipation
to
I the past are not In a position
the
do so at the present time and
hunks are,the only possible source

ct securing

this

,

which

is

for the conduct of artivities of every American iiuiiiitctpatity," the mayor wrote.

necessary

Miss Emma Burt and Mrs. G. C.
Brown of 28 Centre street, Brookline,
daughters of the late William L. Burt,
added hardship In eVery !Wel!on
Who was postmaster when the former
of America and prolongation of
was erected; placed flowers in
building
I he depression.
metal box sealed in the corner-stone
a
pollee,
health,
"suspension of
of the new structure.
it
fire, protection .4 rid a handimin ,l
In the box were also placed copies of
of welfare w'iiik and ethient inind
yesterday's newspapers and a list a the
activities would he disastrous."
/MOO-employes of the Boston postal district. The navy yard band played before
2the ceremony, which was broadcast.
R/•3
1 /7
The corner-stone was laid by Postmaster William E. Hurley, who used a
silver trowel presented by James P.Danshy, president of the Letter Carriers'
Association, in behalf of the postal employes.
Carl P. Dennett, vice-president of the
chamber of commerce, presided, and
ithort addresses were made by Mayor
Mayor Curley Speaker at Curley, Judge James M. Lowell of federal court, Wilfred W. Lufkin, collector
Exercises
of the ; t; DeWitt C. DcWolf,secretary 16 Gmr.Ely. and Postmaster Hurley.'
the
With ,ixereises Which recalled
'a Boston's first real postofflee,
iayig
elth President Ulysses S. Ciraui,
of
-atone
corner
the
-stone,
corner
he
;he new $8`,1)00,000 postoffice and federal
Ouilding *der construction in Post
square was laid yesterday nooio.
"Failure to pmvide the measure
means
necessary
protection

of

ft/ 6,/a
NEWTOSTOFFICE
'CORNER STONE LAID

kfice

'//

1 /(7/
7

CITY SAVES $511546

UNDER NEW mos

•

Recently Mayor Curley refused to accept certain bids for refuse and garbage contracts because the prices were
the same as In 1931. He ordered the
contracts advertined again, which was
done, and todat, he said there would
be a saving of $31,546 for the year under the new bids which were accepted
today.

MAYOR CURLEY TO
ATTEND RETREAT

GREATER
CITY BILLr„
IS FILtp
Referendum Next Fall
on New Scheme
Proposed

Mayer Curley will go to the Franciscan friary at Rawson road, Brookline, late today, to conclude the retreat
there of the James M. Curley, Jr...
Court of the Massarbitsetts Catholic
Creation of a .Metropolitan Boston,
Order of Foresters. Forty prominent '
members of the court, including a numwith the cities and towns retaining
ber of city officials, will attend mass
' their individual powers, as well as
and receive communion in a gronp tot additional authority over the Metromorrow morning at the friary chapel,
and the retreat will come to a close
'politan District Commission, will be
tomorrow night.
: sought through a refervidum in the
next .State election, provided the

o r-

/ 6'/-3-1'

$51,546 SAVED CITY
ON ASH REMOVAL
Savings of $51,546 for the city on
the contracts for the removal of ashes
and garbage in the five districts where
work is performed by contractors,
th
were claimed yesterday by Mayor Curley, in approving the 1932 contracts.
The Brighton contract was awarded'
to Thomas .1. McCue, at $3475 a month;
the West Roxbury contract went to
John .1. Moore Company, at. $30393
to
monthly: the Hyde Park 4.0titt•Fct
William P. Nickerson, at WO monthly;
rorchester to Coleman Brothers. Inc..
: at 316,311. and East Boston to Edward
J. McHugh & Son, at $3325.

'MAYOR MAY SEE
1OLYMPIC GAMES
Receives Invitation From
Governor Rolph
that
Mayor Curley revealed yesterday
g the invitahe is seriously considerin
Rolph, Jr.,
tion from Governor James
summer to atto go to California this
And on the
tend the Olympic games.
will not miss an
way out and back he
Frankopportunity to boom Governor
New York for' the
lin D. Roosevelt of
presidency.
anyhow,
The Mayor le going West,
the Democratic Nahe said, to attend
and unless he is
tional Convention,
to change his pia" he will ColtState of Presihome
Untie on to the
Mayor John Shepard, .1r.,!
dent Hoover.
has invited Bostrors
of palm Beaghii
FlOrldit next month, and
240, or tta iffildt '10).1a to keep that ap-i
-H

,Legistattire adopts a bill for this putt- .
pose filed yesterday by Professor
Joseph

H. Beak, of the

Harvard

Law School.

HOLD LOCAL POWERS
To give the cities and towns authoril
ty to determine the needs and check
the expenditures in the metropolitan
area, their elelited officials would be
given the power to appoint Vie Metropolitan District. Commission, now api
tiled by the tiovirrnor.
• The local government of the 'II is
and towns In the Metropolitan district'
is not inierfereil with in any way byi
the bill," explained Professor Beale,
as head of the coritrolttee' appointed
years rig. by Mayor CurleY to
Iwo
make a study of Metropolitan government, '"J'Ite onlY organization H ffected
lie the Metropolitan district organization.
'Ity this bill the district becomes'
a metropolitan city, adarliniatered by
the Fame COM mission, appointed in the'
rehire by a metropolitan coiencil elect •
hy the people of the district and
mi appropriations made by the sante
I'll ncil.

Plains Metropolitan Council
"This is the only plan ever presented
for the organization of the Metropoiltan district which leaves the towns
Intact," asserted Professor Beale. adding "The New England town is the
ever inMoat successful, organization
vented for the government of small
areas. To retain this local organization is of the highest importance.
'By the terms of the bill, -there are
to be elteted a. president of the metropol an city and a council containing.
one representative of each eltY and'
town, 'with additional representa HY es
for each 20,00o inhabitants.
"The council will not. only voice the
needs of the district, but will neetipy
the 4avrlopmr;r0
itself ill pittim
of lite district as a whole. It would
then become the fourth largest city in
trY, With ,1,.$tialMlal.q040,$,AMWM

CITY REFUSES
CE
TO PAYoRPOLI
ivg[ CASH!
Twelve Officers to Lose $25
Salary Increase by the
Curley Decision
Declaring that salary increases
nt,..rtteri by Police Commissioner
deHultman to members in the
service
valorous
partment for
Curley
were illegally matte, Mayor
city
yesterday declared that the
would not pay them.
that
The mayor's ukase means
patrolmen
two sergeants and 10
who were rewarded for heroism in
oner
the line of duty by Commissi
Hultman will not receive the 4'25
increase in salary.
Councillor Francis E. Kelly said
he would file an order Monday calli
ing on Curley to sanction the in.-9
creases.
In another order he will ask the:
Curley reconsider his decision no
to allow the $100 yearly increases
In pay for firemen under the $2100
minimum,
Last night the mayor said that
Hultman was required to consult
with him and obtain his approval
pf such increases. At the same
Time he also indicated his intention
to stop the stop-rate salary increases of $100 for pollee and fire'men this year. The mayor said:
"The law is specific and the
;rants made by lommissioner
without approval of the
illtuayor are illegal. In vie.,of the
vecessity for the strictest coonmy during 1931 and 1932 there
is no way to justify the granting
of any increases in ,-alary."
The 12 officers who will lose thel
wards for heroism are Sergts.
Frank E. Gilman of Station 16 antl
'ohn P. J. Mauna of Station 1; also
Patrolmen Chester A. •luilford, 18;
Paul L. Donahue, r..; Edward W.
Crickard, 2; Edward F. harrington,
13; Robert C. White, r; Owen F.
Donovan, 2; John J. Falvey, 10;
Lewis S. Morrissey, 10; j-smes
McGowan, 21; and Archibald N.
Rintoul, 21.

Atinnian

III
CURLEY IS PRAISED
OBJECT TO MAKING
POLICE CONTRIBUTE FOR REDUCING CRIME
Some Councilors Oppose
Mayor's Suggestion

MAYOR CURLEY
A voice well developed . . .pliable
opinion the greatest debater who ever
lived was th,-, eloquent Charles James
Fox, the British statesman of the late
(170O'st Yet Fox had a naturally harsh
I and shrill voce. His great speaking
voice was a eroduct of careful cultivation.
And Bourke Cochran admits that.
long before lus name became known
even in his native New York, he used
to go out into the wide open spaces,
alore, and mean speeches to himself.

At the recent meeting of heads of
pity departments addressed by Mayor
turley no objection was raised to his
suggestion that all city employes 'ontribute one day's pay a month for
five months for unemployment cilier,
starting in February, but Councilor
Dowd has called on Police Certimics!oner Hultman "not to concur" with
Mayor Curley in the contribution idea
as applied to the police, It is reported
that Councilor Ruby will also liaise
objection at the Council meeting Monatty. At the last meeting of the Ci,y
Council Councilors Green and IN eily
introduced orders calling for increases
In salary for the police.
It has been the custom to give policemen and firemen starting at Sltitai
an annual salary increase of SIN! until
they reach the maximum of $2.100
Corporation Counsel Samuel ShIverman has already told Budget Coo. missioner Fox there is nothing in the .aVf
cr ordinances making the $100 1:1).-4
compulsory or a matter of right. The
oidinances provide there can us no
changes in salary without the cotwent
of the Mayor. It cannot be construed
as a salary decrease, it is said ir the
nremen and policemen do not receive
the $100.
It has been pointed out that P lice
Commissioner Hultman has no concurrent authority on salaries. He can
recommend in his budget provisions
for the increases, but Mayor Curley
and the Council may decline to approve.
1 -Th
() L. i

Special Dispatch to the Globe
NORFOLK, Jan 17—Mayor Curley
has done more to reduce crime in
Boston than the police, courts and
jails, Henry A. Higgins, secretary of
the Massachusetts Prison Association,
told the prisoners at the Norfolk Prison
Camp tonight.
I He said that the Mayor has "bravely
found money to be spent to help the
families of the unemployed and has
found food for the children of men who
otherwise would be desperate enough
to go out on the highway with a gun."
is significant that during this
time, the greatest dep”ession, we heve
eq little crime," said Mr Higgins.
I ,Plainly the reason for this is the
'
mintier in which Mayor Curley has
provided for the unemployed and al—
though the price is high, yet it is the '
price not only of staving of starvation
for thousands but also the price of
being safe from crime at a critical
time,"
Mr Higgins said the racket days
were over for the time being and that
the racketeer who finds himself in
prison is better than those at large.
"The fellow in prison," explained
lir Higgins, "knows where his next
meal is coming from but the criminai
at large has to stay up all night to
get a crack at the early worm. And
in these days even the worn turns."
Mr Higgins told the prisoners that
holdup men were not getting enough
money to pay for their pistols and
gasoline. He said few people or store:.
'keepers kept any sizable amotint of
money on their person.
He pointed out that the booze racket
had been hard hit because customers
had much less money to spend for
He culled the *resent
liquor now.
"morality
by'!
caforced
situation
poverty."
(

ELY, CURLEY IN 11(18111E 10
AT KENT DINNER SON'S MEMORY
Washburn Host at "Col. Mayor Talks to Boy's Pdsi
at Retreat
House Luncheon"

•

Mayor Curley paid touching SA}
Robert M. Washburn, president of
the Roosevelt Club of Massachusetts, to the memory of his son, the
had ps his guests at dinner last night, James M. Curley, Jr., YesterdaY
tlovernor Ely, Mayor Curley, George
non at. St. Francis' Frinry rat
Booth of the Worcester Telegram and
n d house when he told 40 chums of.
Frank R. Kent, political writer
i vice-president of the Baltimore Sun. young man, who attended a ret
The dinner was given to Mr. Kent who memory of him, of their
kindnest
,,me to Boston to speak at the forum 'perpetuating his memory.
In the Old South Church.
started
Friday
retreat
The
nigI4
The dinner was only interesting he- ,,,losed at 6 o'clock last night.
tense it indicates that the rivalry for
sung
slioril •
mass of requiem was
the Democratic nomination for Gov- fore 5 o'clock yesterday
morrittig..ernor between Curley and Ely has not •
alt,o,
Paul
and
Leo,
sons,
Mayor's
reached the point where social airieuui
tended the retreat.. ,
ties are broken off.
"Bob" Washburn tossed off this one:
ihn
h :11;3 11C.:Vr71'"''"
thought
Mat or should mord Mr, N rtL We Mil
one
of
those
like
was
a nice time. It
owes* Hodes' lunOPrYL"

ago Bouritis teraceran, a master at the Boston Latin School
,
. Many,"yearilr
spoke of this important matter of oc-', before he turned to the law; and his
.
Rions as they
•
' taass Invariahly display his learning.
"This," said he, speaking of a car- John Douglass WAS, AS I recall it, an
time
of
a
is
"this
era,
thin reposeful
I mese student in his college days. And
profound peace, and the subjects s'a if goes.
which men have to speak upon are of
The great orations of 'Webster. and
, a business nature; you cannot move lot Edward
_dward Everett contain hard logic
The
1 audiences to tears about such.
as well as the well-turned phrase. The
topic is to be clearly set forth and late President Eliot of Harvard,
argued out; persuasion must be effect- I scholar indeed, was also a speaker of
supreme attainment—and, incidentally
ed by reason,
"In the era of our national forma-1 (to get back to the point at which we
tion and struggle for existence," be 1 started) a man who WAS physically Impressive. That is always an asset.

speaks along rapidly at nearly an even
he ro
tone. Mr Mullen is one of tost
rapid of our platform speakers—and
though but an oratorical tortoise compared with Phillips Frrooke, who
poured forth his oratorical torrent at
300 words a minute, is nevertheless a
cause of wonderment as he cuts out at
200 words or more a minute, with
asarcely a pause for breath, and never
an enforced pause for word or idea.
Yet a great majority of our platform
srctors rarely make anything like for-nal sil•eparatIon for their speeches.
Bourke Cochran never did. A good
thowledge of the subject they must
Tricks of the V Ice
Aye of course; what they say and how
There is the voice, too, and the use .hey say It they leave for occasion to
1
of th• voice—the tricks of oratory, as point out.
"Sometime,- Mr Mullen told me,
they are sometimes called. Actually,
'the color of a drapery, the make of;
as far as I can discover, they Sr. not s chair or piece of furniture, or thel
tricks. They Are, rather, just effective -est of some face or group of persons
traits of which the orator himself In .n the audience, will suggest en idea
' for developing the main thought,"
it especially conscious.
Cochran said: "The effect in speech
Mayor Curley has the happy habit
la the ex tempore one. Addresses
sudden
by
attention
of enforcing close
drops in the volume of his tones. He written and committed beforehand
starts, as a rule in low but distinct j never have the same influence over a,
tsnes, his voice rising rapidly as he mixed and excited audience that words
gets deeper into his subject, until it Inspired by the immediate occasion do,
rings forth at its fullest volume, Then, You may forecast your topic, and of
you must have adequate,
abruptly, it faille off to almost nothing course
—back right to the starting point again. familiarity with it, and know what'
At the sudden cessation of volume, special phase of It you are to present;
everyone sits up and listens closely to -but any further preparation than this
is of little avail. For you can never,
catch the every word,
Thomas A. Mullen, on the contrary, tell beforehand In what humor print'
audience will be, nor what circumstances may arise to modify the situation. A true speech is the crestion of
the moment, but it is so created, not,
as one might suppose, by the orator,
)but by his audience."
The orator Cochran said, forgets
himself, becomes almost unconscious
BOURKE COCHRAN
of his trroundings. He could almost
Cold facts . . . barbed abaft'
sredit the story told of Henry Clay,
pointed out, "and again at the time of
'that when he was in the midst of an
our Civil War, passion and emotion
he lost physical sensitivity, so
oration
were in the ascendant, and our oratory'
that he did no feel the prick of a pin
partook of those qualities. Clay and
run into his flesh.
Webster and the rest became the exYet thers is another school of oratory
ponents of the ruling feelings of their
—that of the less fiery and emotional
age."
which the pin-prick test could
type--in
course,I
Mr Cochran did not mean, of
not be reaemmended. Mayor Jimmy
arguthat the clear setting forth and
Walker, for instance, probably would
assigned
ing out of a question was
feel it keenly. Yet few persons ran so ,
which passolely to those topics with
an audience as can he. Hai
captivate
ablest orasion WAS not aligned. The
is the bright, sparkling, happilyinvariably
them,
among
Cochran
tors,
phrased talk, rather than the impascold
marshal an army of facts and
sioned appeal.
shafts
logic along with their barbed
Even Tom Mullen doubtless would
of pure eloquence.
not respond favorably to the pin test:
hie voice rings clear as a bell, and his
All of Them Scholars
words, when occasion demands, are
on
delivered
tipped
with vitriol or with honey; but
Cochran'* own speech
rarely soars to the passionate
he
days
Boston Common in World War
heights, hittins rather at the head than
plea for
was not merely a passioned
at the heart of his hearers.
exposcholarly
a
but
action,
I mentioned the voice, then dropped
patriotic
long;
through
it. Yes, a good voice is itArAiriAlli. But
,
development
sition of the
the
civilizations,
is the great essential. Mayor
rlaritr
opposing
centuries of
the
Curley haa a tremendously well devel-1
civilization of the camp and
so
he
as
workshop,
need vocal osgan—and a pliable one
civilization of the
He can make it cover the whole scale
dssignated them.
oratorical
of
notable
emotional expression.
his
of
And another
my
William Jennings Bryan was setterh.
efforts in recent years that it was for
ly equipped in this respect—a big voica,
privilege to have heard—his plea
committee
and a mighty oral cavity (mouth, in
Irish freedom "fore a joint
Washingat
Senate
Anglo Saxon) that acted asa overhuge
of the House ahd
spellcounding board. Whether Bryan
ton, which held his auditors
a
took regular lessons in order to make
DANIEL WEBSTER
bound for nearly three hours, was
The Godlike Daniel
bert use of that voice of his I do not
happy blending of aolid historical fact
emotions.
the
to
know. Mayor Curley, I believe, did.
with fervid appeals
and,
orators
of
list
'At
least, so I have been told, and I
your
Look over
have never tnought to ask him
with certain exceptions, you will find
abcut it.
it., to be a lis' of scholars. Borah has
If be did, he has nothing to be
been a student all his life. So hen
schooling
his
though
CUTIAY.
ashamed of, for greeter orators than
JAMAS M.
midnight
the
burning
he
have dons so before hlm. Borah,
from
come
lea
VF4 that in bile
who is a meet.,
oil over hooks rather than from the
college litc!ture. Thomas A. Mullen was
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"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
OR
AT
OR
,
•
R
M
•
OF THE DAY"
By WILLARD DE LLIE
I pointed a mildly accusing finger
at Thomas A. Mullen, lawyer, orator and publlcist.
"I observe," said 1, "that you have
not a big head."
Thomas A. Mullen put his hands
to his head in brief appraisal.
"No," he admitted. "No. Maybe
a little swelled . . , but, no,,
certainly not big."
"And you do not weigh 250 pounds,
do you?"
Thomas A. Mullen merely smiled.
He does not.
"And you are not 6 feet 2 in your
stockings?" laid I, pressing the (lunation.
"I am," said he, "perhaps 6 feet
Try It Yourself

•

;I re big men physically. Bryan was a
big man, too. Joe Mitchell Chapple is
big. Abraham Lincoln.
. But menton of Linco'n brought an idea to Mr
Mullen.
"How about Stephen A. Douglas? He
was a runt."
"But his head . . . think a his
head."
'"Yes," said Mr Mullen, "that'e right.
He had a huge commanding head."
(Let me add that Mr Mullen doe'
;COT go back to Douglas' day; he
knows Douglae only as any avid readel' of history knows him).
But Tom Mullen did know Wendell
Phillips, and remembers him, as do
o many other's, es a sizeable man-.
not hefty, but tall, well proportioned
and physically commanding. "As ,a
boy," Mr Mullen said to me, "I loamOd
Phillips some of the hooks on Ireland
and Irish history from which he teak
material for his famous lecture OU
.
Daniel O'Connell."
We spoke of other great orators
they
posseesed
and, almost invariably,
that inestimably valuable asset of
physical bigness-either commanding!
height, or .1:it:eta/Intl/II bulk (as withl
Webster, who had also the leonine
head), or generally big proportions.

"Humph," said I (Tom being a
More Than Bulk Alone
friend of mine, I didn't hesitate to
does not make an orator,
alone
Bulk
humph him), "If you haven't a big
nor is It an absolute prerequisite to
above 6 feet tall and
head, aren
oratorical achlevem nt. As I so gent.
I ly Intimated at the outset, Mr
don't weigh a ton, how In the exMullen
himself is of no inure than average
pletive can you be called an orator?"
else, yet few can excel him in An
That, of course, was a poser—or
easy flow of language and an unoaten..
tatious display of learning.
would have been to many a man. But
Certainly our East Boston Congress.
not to Thomas A. Mullen, veteran of
man, John J. Douglass, is not a large
a thousand oratorical battles.
man, and though he has a. fine head,
It is not the abnormality of a Webster
"you are assuming," said he, with
or of the Douglas with the single
a twinkle in his eye, "you are as"s," yet John is a fluent and a 'fiery
Very
orator.
an
am
orator, at his best in the thick of
suming that I
olitical melee, but equally effective at
well. Please tell me what an orator
'
he banquet table.
differthe
can,
you
Is? Point out, if
On second thought, I withdraw the
"SOMAS A. xrcta.mw
uggestion that John Douglass in as
ence, If any, between a stump speakaniformly effective in the role of a
er, an orator and a platform talker?" and while Tom is not exactly ancient, mere after-dinner talker as he is whea
a fairly de- he dons political armor and wields
If you, dear reader, think that Is he can look back e,;rossi
cent span of years, ar• that his "day'' the naming halbert of : . partisan.'
on is one of considerably more than 24 Neither he nor anyone else can be
thus
an easy thing to do, just try it
hours.
equally efie^t. ve.
piano.
own
your
c:o we tall.. about some of those Mr Mullen was quick to point this
orators of the pas, and the present, out.
Stature Plays Its Part
and eventually the talk swung around "I think," said he, "that the oeta.
may
you
as
talking,
We had been
to the matter of stature. For stature, melon fu.fishes as much help to the
guess, about orators and oratory. This
no doubt, plays Its part.
platform speaker as the eubject itare
we
what
is
realize,
you
as
year,
"Was there ever," I wondered, "a self."
ial" one.
platsuperlative
'pleased to call a "Presidentalso
a
elect person recognired as not have the as- Every public speaker will, I'm sure, .
Furthermore, hereabouts we
did
agree with that.
what-nots. Ora- form speaker who
a Governor and a few
set of phyeical bigness in some way or
the
in
hear
shall
certainly
tory we
Exponents of Their Ago
other?"
we desire
next twelvemonth, whether
John Douglas.: in evening dress,
platform, yea,
Mighty Mex, Were They
to or not; oratory from and of course
from pulpit, doubtless,
We ran hurriedly over the list- speaking to 9, dignified gathering, lis:
Hence the subject had
from the radio.
Bourke, Cochran, perheps the greatest always worth listening to. But John
fore.
the
to
half century; Douglass, hair awry, coll ir rippes me
come
only an able orator of the last
Now Tom Muller, is not
F. Borah cl Idaho, the by his own hand, sweat pouring down
WillIam
Senator
close
a
is
pretty
he
public speaker, but
ablest orator in the senate today; out
observer of things and has been for own Mayor Curley, who ranks among his face, and voice raised in lai
bioned appeals to a shouting '
years.
many
tion's best; Wendel! Phillips at
of the great plat- the
.a. .Rane41, Hall, pi!ty—tm
lie has heard most
cuareplon.of tne oppresse4, all Were, Deuglices
day-.
his
of
orators
Alt71011100%, t
form en4,,„pulpit
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRILL

Omission from the Reconstruction'
Finance Corporation bill 0 a pro- 1
ision for loans to municipalities or
the rediscountability or the same by
the. Federal Reserve breught cieticism
yesterday by Mayor Curley and he
sent ft telegram to all member. of
the United States senate, to the Hone!
and Senate Committees on ApitpropriaHone, to the Massachusetts delegates
in Congress. to Speaker John N. Gas-ner of the House of Representatives,
to Congressman Henry T. Rainey.
Democratic leader of the House, and
to President, Hoover.

It a pprArs hat Ex-senaior Willtarn On the Democratic Side
M. Butler has been drawn again into
There is no use Iii attempting to
active politics. He probably thought deny the fact that the "victory dinhis career in that line of cubit work ner" the Democrats had in this city
last week failed to come up to exhad ended with the election of 1930, pectations. Disappointment was inorganizaRepublican
but as soon as the
evitable after so much publicity had
The Curley Telegram
tion in the State found itself in difficul- been glveie to the stories that Ex"Passage of the reconstruction bill
ties, financial and otherwise, it turned Gov 'Alfred E. Smith would let it be
occasion
whether
or
known
on
that
without the inclusion of provision for
to him to save it. The 'State Commit- not he intends to be a candidate for
i leans to municipalities of the United
tee has debts, and, in addition, is face . the Democratic nomination for PresiStates or the redlseountability of the
to face with the necessity of raising dent. The politicians, both here and
same by the Federal Reserve will reYork,
felt
certain
that
Mr
sult in greater hardship to the people
funds for the approaching campaign. In New
Smith would not announce his plans
of America than that which took place
Because of the pressure brought to here at this time. Nevertheless, his
as a consequence of the closing of
been
for
has
Butler
bear on him, Mr
failure to do so made the progress
banks," the telegram said.
some time at work on these problems of the dinner to some extent an anti"Indications are In New England at
climax.
least that banking institutions will reand has now called, for Monday night,
The .common explanation of Mr
fuse in many cases to make loans to
a conference of members repreeeating Smith's present attitude is that he
municipalities in anticipation of taxes.
sael
is
party.
It
every wing of the
does not desire the nomination of Gov
The investment agencies that have
purchased these short-time loans in
that everybody who was asked 'n at- Franklin D. Roosevelt and is keeping
his
own
plans
secret
in
order
to
preanticipation of taxes in the past are
tend has shown interest in the e•ciect, vent the election of delegates pledged
not In a position to do so at the pres'and there is reason to believe that to the latter. In Massachusetts, for
ent time and the banks are. the only .
definite and perhaps drastic steps will example, the announcement of Mr
possible source f r securing this
money, which is necessary for the conbe taken to put the party organization Smith's candidacy Would sweep the
duct of the activities of every Ameron its feet.
State; the situation is similar in other
municipality. Relief for the milican
Louis K. Liggett does not desire places. If a. sufficient number of unMelpalities is possible provided there
pledged delegations, or delegations
to continue as the Massachusetts
is a provision in the reconstruction loan
pledged to "favorite sons" go to the
which will permit of the corporation
member of the Republican national national' convention, It may be posmaking loans to municipalities in ancommittee. Indeed, it 18 common alb's-to prevent the nomination of Gov
ticipation
of taxes.
knowledge that he wanted to retire Roosevelt, who appears now to be far
"The injurious effects resulting from
long ago and wauld have 'wee so if In the lead. That scheme would go
the closing of financial institutions in
efforts had not been made to force by default if Mr Smith said now he
America can in unwise he compared
him out of office. Being human, he had no intention of running again. It
with the tremendous injury that will
objected to that process, ar.d made up is generally believed, however, that he
result
in the event that provision -te
his mind that he would stay on the will not be a candidate.
not, made for the safeguarding of the
On the other hand, there is the story
job until the expiration of his term.
municipalities nf America. As a rule,
He will gladly give way to another that the Ex-Governor of New York
taxes are levied for collection In the
man as soon as the natior.al conven- Is really working in the interests of
Fall
of the year, generally aisout Oct
tion of the party is held and the dele- the present Governor and that the
1 and short-time longs are necessary
gates from Massachusetts choose his , two have agreed that the course taken
between Jan 1 and Oct 1 to conduct
by Mr Smith will In the end help Mr
successor.
municipal departments until taxes are
The man who succeds Mr Liggett Roosevelt.
?aid
in the Fall of the year. The se4)
will have his hands full. In years • Recent reports from Washington and
curity pledged against these leans,
gone by, when the Republican parey New York—they may well be prejurepresents the entire assets of each .
controlled the State, It was com- diced—are to the effect that Gov Rooseparatively easy to get whatever money velt already has the Presidential nom-' municipality and is the highest type
provi
,.sFeiciuhrilit.ey possible.
of
was needed for each campaign, but ination "all sewed up" and can count
to
de the measure of
conditions have radically changed: the on the support of more than twoProtection necessary means addea
outlook for the party In this State is thirds of the delegates to the coming
haylship in every section of America
none too promising, and the -ousinens national convention . of the party. If
and a prolongation of the depression..
depression has increased the financial this statement proves to he true Mayor
problem, already acute. The Demo- Curley will be most
"The adoption of the amendment as
advantageously
hete presented is ev
e()
ta
lilc,,e,sifi
crats are in a similar situation. One situated in Massachusetts, The Mayor
ntc.ee
pension of health,
well-known politician suggested re- Is an experienced politician, and it is
par sus-ot eecently that the leaders of each party generally believed
tion.and abandonment of welfare work
that before he came
agree not to spend a cent for the comend
.educational
activities
would be
out for Gov Roosevelt he felt reasoning campaign, and let the voter.' make
ditetetrous."
ably certain Alfred E. Smith would
up their minds without advice from
not be a candidate. No one knows
the platform or through the mails. Bit
better than Mr Curley that it would
that plan 'will not be adopted, and so
be
impossible to carry Massachusetts
eoth parties must set out in the quest
for Gov Roosevelt when Mr Smith was
for funds.
in the field. If it happens that Mr
It has been said snore than once in
the last few months that Ex-Senator Roosevelt is nominated and elected
Butler would probably be the next Mayor Curley will be on top of the
Massachusetts member of the Repub- Wave.
lican national committee. He has consistently refused to discuss the matter.
Most politicians cannot understand
why he should e\ en consider tile possibility of going back As an ordinary
member of an organization which he
By refusing to accept some bide,
headed in 1024 and carried through a
successful campaign, but It is clear
for refuse and garbage contracts*
Mayor James M. Curley saved the
thnt he has teen unable to resist the
city of Boston $51.546. This becane*
drmand that he at least take a promicoming
campaign
known yesterday when he ordered Ihthr;
the
in
nent part in
acceptance of new hide.
State.
the

CURLEY SAVES $51,546
,
ON REFUSE CONTRACTS
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elskisAX—
medal winnersoessaistas.,-,,
The valor medal winners, he said,
taxes in the past are not in a posirisked their lives in action which they
tion to do so at the present time,
might have easily avoided, and "the HELP FOR CITIES
and the banks are the only possible
amount involved is insignificant in comsource for securing this money,
parison with the service these men have
which is necessary for the conduct
rendered the taxpayers."
of the activities of every American
municipality. Relief for the muHe .declared the savings from elimination of the monetary award, together ASKED BY MAYOR nicipalities is possible, provided
with suspending the $100 increases,
there is a provision in the reconstruction loan which will permit of
would be far outweighed by the lessened
the corporation making loans to
morale which it might bring to the
municipalities in anticipation of
department. He protested that the salon
taxes.
aries of the Boston police are now
cities
small
"many
a lower scale than
INJURIOUS EFFECTS SEEN
elsewhere in the state."
The injurious effects resulting from
The council, at its meeting last week,
the closing of financial institutions
proposed an increase of police salaries1
to place the department on a parity with
In America can in no wise be cointhe departments in other large cities.
pared with the tremendous injury
Kelly was confident last night of counthat will result in the event that
cil support for his orders.
provision is not made for the safeHe pointed out that the police voted
Tuesday night to contribute $20,000 for
guarding of the municipalities of
unemployment relief, and that for five
America. As a rule, taxes are levied
or six months the patrolmen and officers
An appeal in behalf of the municipalfor collection in the fall of the year,
have donated a share of their salaries to
the public welfare department for aid- ities of the nation was made by Mayor! generally about Oct. 1, and shorting the unemployed. ,In the light of this Curley yesterday to President Hoover
necessary between
evidenced co-operation, the salary in- 'and the membership of the Senate for time loans are
Jan. 1 and Oct. 1 to conduct mucreases should not be denied, he conj
the
inclusion
in
the
reconstruction
bill
tended.
nicipal departments until taxes are
of a provision for direct loans to cities paid in the sail of the year. The
CURLEY'S, STATEMENT
and towns or for the rediscountability security pledged against these loans ,
In a statement yesterday afterneon,
represent the entire assets of each 1
Mayor Curley said that Commissioner of such loans by the federal reserve' municipality, and is the highest
banks.
Hultman, despite the statute requiring
type of security possible.
concurrent action by commissioner and
Failure to make such provision
Failure to provide the measure of
mayor for salary increases, failed to in the opinion of the mayor, result in protection necessary means added
consult him on the $25 for the valor
hardship
in every section of Amergreater hardship to the people than has
medal winners..
ica and a prolongation of the de"In theory, the practice of granting been caused by thc closing of banks.
pression.
rewards for meritorious service in a
Telephone talks with Senator Walsh
The adoption of the amendment
municipal department is most comas here presented is vital, since a
and
Representative
W.
Byrne
of
James
mendable. In practice, however, it is
suspension of health, police, lire
u:Iwisc =less extended to every de- Tennessee were followed by the sending protection and abandonment of
partment and to every employe in the of telegrams to the President, senators, welfare work and educational acmatter of cash payment," the mayor Speaker Garner and Representative tivities would be disastrous.
said.
"The danger to life and limb is Rainey.
JUSTIFIES APPEAL
equally great in the fire department.
certain branches of the public works
The mayor justified his appeal for an
department, the hospital department
and the penal institutions department, amendment to the act by stressing the
and yet the only reward that has ever inability of New England municipalities
been extended in the case of meritori- to obtain temporary loans in anticipation of taxes.
MIS service in these departments has
His appeal read:
been the granting of time off with
MAYOR JOINS RETREAT
Passage of the reconstruction bill
pay.
without the inclusion of provision
"In view of the necessity for thet
AT BROOKLINE FRIARY
for loans to municipalities of the
strictest character of economy during
Mayor Curley yesterday joined memUnited States or the rediscountabil1931 and 1932 there is no way to justitiers of James M. Curley court, M. 0.
ity of the same by the federal refy the granting of any increases in
0. F. at a retreat at the Franciscan
serve will result in greater hardsalary."
friary,
Brookline. The retreat will end
ship to the people of America than
at 6 tonight. Miss Mary Curley is parthat which took place as a conseticipating with alumnae of the College
quence of the closing of banks.
of the Sacred Heart, ManhattanYille,
Indications are in New England
N. Y., in a four-day retreat.
at least that banking institutions
will refuse in many cases to make
loans to municipalities in anticipation of taxes. The investment agencies
that have purchased these
daughter.
his
and
Curley
Mayor
short-time loans in anticipation of
Miss Mary E. Curley, will probably
end several weeks at Palm Beach
this winter, he indicated last night.
The Mayor also said he will attend the Democratic National Convention in Chicago in June, and
following that will journey to the
reports of departments, and Fox will.
West Coast to be the guest ef Gov.
CURLEY ORDERS CUT
perform the final editing.
James Rolph of California at the
IN
CITY
Angeles.
DOCUMENTS The mayor warned his subordinates
Olympic games in Los
that
unless there is a very substantial
Department heads were inflormeci by
reduction in the size of documents, a'
Mayor Curley yesterday that no un- de,rciie
silo
todcisopsetnosfe
ica
ote
publication
du
ion
.
necessary material will be included in will be announced.
municipal documents this year. To enannual
printing
*
force his order he issued instructions ments is $50,000 but the mayor
is defor the submission to Budget Commis- termined that it shall be
reduced
at
sioner Fox o all copy for the monthly least one-half this year.

Requests Hoover, Senate;
Provide for Loans in Reconstruction Bill

SAYS MUNICIPALITIES
FACE HARDSHIPS

Mayor and Daughter
to Go to Palm Beach

•

TO FIGHT CURLEY
• ATTEMPT TO HALT
POLICE PAY RAISE
CHARGES INCONSISTENCY
"The police commissioner is a member of the board of direetors of the
chamber of commerce, which has been
calling for economy and slashed wages.
Why shouldn't the police commissioner
be consistent in the administration of
his own department?
"I understand he's asking his legsl
advisor for a ruling on the suspension;
of the sliding scale. The mayor's de-'
ctsion on that is in line with his de.1.1Lsion on the $25 increases for honor
edal winners. Instead of an increased
alary, the mayor would have an extra
day off, or an extra vacation, for meritorious service.
"I don't see why the police commissioner can't go along in line with the
other department heads. Instead, he
submitted a budget several weeks ago
twhich was.enough to make anyone sick.
. "He made no attempt to save. Not
only was it the largest ever submitted
by .the police department, but one item
was a new automobile for himself. He
tasked for two new sedans, one for himself and one for the traffic depart7
thent. The car he uses now is still
good enough for service.
"He has made no attempt to help
out. I should think he'd be willing to
NO LEGAL BINDING POWER
go along with the mayor."
The sliding scale, in force simply as
FORCED ANNOUNCEMENT
an agreement, has no legal binding
The forced announcement by Commissioner
last night of the
Suspension of the sliding scale of power on the mayor, Silverman said. eliminationHultman
of tileected $25 awards
Increasing salaries for policemen and !He pointed out that the city statutes to winners of the Waiter Scott and
firemen, decided on by Mayor Curley, require concurrent action of the mayor Roston police department medals for
last night appeared likely to cause an and police commissioner for any police valor came after communications between thew cTamrissionirhearg5
open breach between the city admin- department salary increases, and that aurly
awards
istration and the police department, failure of either to approve increases have been granted with these medals
since 1898.
and a turbulent city council session to- automatically bars them.
The latest medals were awarded by
morrow at which the mayor's stand . The clamor which members of the the commissioner at the police ball
city council have declared they will Tuesday night, and the names were forwill be hotly attacked,
raise tomorrow in behalf of the patrolCouncilmen Dowd, Kelly and Ruby men and firemen may possibly draw a warded to the auditing department in
City Hall. Rupert S. Carvell, city
declared their willingness to fight for rebuke from Mayor Curley in a reply tor, returned a note to Hultman audistating
invite
the
promises
to
council to that the increases had been disa.11owed.
!the salary increases at the council which
co-operation
measure
of
give
full
toward
In a letter to the mayor, the commisI meeting, while in defence of the mar),
nct tn
curtailment of expencinures
sioner said he wishes to avoid technicame a charge from Corporation Counerting of an excessive tax rate in- calities, but that if Carven's interpretaLel Samuel Silverman that Police Com- crease.
tion of the law was correct the morale
Prompted by Mayor Curley's drastic , of the police department would be semissioner Eugene C. Hultman has
Commissioner
Piidget
economy
orders,
"made no attempt to save money" in Charles
J. Fox has instructed all de- riously impaired. •He asked Mayor Curline with the general economies planned partment heads that salary increases ley to make possble the $25 increases.
The mayor repied that the corporawill not be approved in the preparation
by Mayor Curley.
of the budget for submission in im- tion counsel had ruled the payments
could
not be legally made. The officers
CRITICISES HULTMAN
proved form to the mayor. Fox will not
The corporation counsel sharply crit:- incorporate any provisions for salary affected are: Sergts. Frank E. Gilman
and John P. J. Maitne• Patrolmen Ches.
.
cised the police commissioner for re- in
ter A. Guilford. Edward W. Crickard, .
"The mayor
cently submitting the largest budget in all firemen andtakes the position that ,Daniel L. Donahue, Robert C. White,
policemen are on the
the history of the police department,' same basis as other city emple,yes," Sil- !Edward F. Harrington, Owen F. Donoand declared that Hultman's unwilling- verman said. "All other employes have van, John .J Falvey, Lewis S. Morrissey, James J. McGowan and Archibald
ness to "go along with the mayor" was been given the same understanding as M. Rintoul.
the police and firemen, hut are not
indicated by a request, in the budget expecting increes. I'm in the same
PROMISES COUNCIL FIGHT
for a new automobile for the commis. boat in my own office, where I have
Councilman Kelly announced last
promises
hired
that,
with
assistants
they night that he will introduce cicrs
sioner's own use.
Patrolmen were stirred last night would be increased $100 each year until :the city council tomorrOW .,
they reached a certain maximum.
ADeyor . to continue
..—
when they received paeneral Order froni
1,10440114 ;- MOO-

COUNCIL GROUP
TO BATTLE FOR
SLIDING SCALE
Silverman Rebukes Hultman for Failure to
Cut Budget

COMMISSIONER EVEN
ASKED CAR, HE SAYS
"Unwilling to Go Along
With Mayor," Corporation Counsel Charges

Commissioner Hultman, made necessary
by a ruling of the mayor, that $25
,selary increases customarily paid winners of valor medals wilt not be granted
to the two sergeants and 10 patrolmen
who gained the awards for 1930 and
1931.
• The sliding scale of firemen's and
patrolmen's increases, first in effect as
an agreement between ex-Mayor Nichols and former Police Commissioner
Herbert A. Wilson. provides for a starting salary of $1600 for both fire and
police departments, with annual $100
Increases until $2100 is received. Suspension of the scale this year would
affect about 500 patrolmen and 300
firemen.
While the councilmen have declared
their intention of actively working
for continuation of the sliding scale, the
mayor has obtained a ruling from Silverman that the police and fire department increases may be determined
by the mayor alone, with the council
having no authority in the matter.
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and
Two Sons at Retreats
414,aug1Thr

PRESIDENT OF
LOIN DANGER',
Other Leaders Also Told Aic
for Municipalities Must
Not Be Overlooked

MAYOR CURLEY and three of
his children are today making letreats at houses of religious worship in Brookline and New York.
Miss Mary E. Curley, Boston's
first lady, is at a retreat of the
alumnae of the College of the Sacred Heart in Manhattanville, New
York, from which institution she
was graduated in 1930.
The mayor, Paul, 18, and Leo. 16,
are at the annual retreat of James
M. Curley, Jr., Court, M. C. 0. F.,
at the Franciscan Friary in Rawson rd., Brookline. The retreat

By FRANK REILLY
Warning that failure to Include
a provision in the reconstructio
'bill now pending before the na
tional law-making bodies in Wash
lngton which would provide for
loans to American municipalities stitutions In America can in noIn anticipation of taxes would wise he compared with the trework a greater hardship on the mendous injury that will result
in the event that provision is not
nation than the closing of banks made for
the safeguarding of the
and, in addition, would prolong municipalities of America.
"As
a
rule taxes are levied for
the depression, was sent President
collection in the fall of the year,
Hoover and other leaders by generally about
October 1, and
short-time loans are necessary
Mayor Curley yesterday.
necess
ary
betwee
January 1 and
n
Telegrams were sent to all memOctober 1 to conduct municipal
bers of the Senate, to Speaker John departments until
taxes are paid
N. Garner of the House, and to the in the fall of the year. The security
pledged against these loans
members of the Massachusetts delerepresents the entire assets
of
gation in Congress calling their at- each munici
pality and is the
tention to the importance of in- highest type of security passibl
"Failure to provide the measure.
cluding such a provision in the bill.
e
of
protection necessary
BIGNS IN NEW ENGLAND.
added hardship in every means
section
"Passage of the reconstruction
of America and prolongation
of
bill without the inclusion of prothe depression.
"The adoption of the
vision for loans to munichialities
amend
ment as here presented is
of the United States or the resince a suspension of healthvital,
,
podiscountability of the same by
lice, fire protection, and
abandonthe Federal Reserve will result in
ment of welfare work and
educagreater hardship to the people of
tional activities would
be disAmerica than that which took
astrous."
place as a consequence of the
closing of hanks," the mayor
wrote.
"Indications are in New England at least that banking institutions will refuse in many cases
to make loans to municipalities
;!ift to Roosevelt Couple
in anticipation of taxes.
A beautiful silver vase of ',auk,
"The investment agencies that
KIV design was Mayor Curley's
have purchased these short time
wedding gift to Elliott Roosevelt
loans In anticipation of taxes
Ind his bride at their w-idding at
in
tho past are not in position
3ryn Mawr, Pa., yesterday. The
to
do so at the present time and
nayor's message to the couple
the
hanks are the only possibie source
of securing this money which is
"Kindly accept my greeting and
necessary for the conduct of the
affection upon your wedding day
activities of every American
and my every good and sincere
munieipality.
wish for all the happiness the
'Relief for the municipaliti
world affords."
es Is
possible provided there is a
provision in the reconstruction
loan
which will permit of the corpor
ation making loans to munici
palities in anticipation of taxes.
TR1.:MEN
DOUS INJURY
"The injurious effects
resulting
from the closing of financ
ial in-

Vluyor Curley Sends

•

ends tonight. Miss Curley will
complete her retreat Wednesday.

Will Save $25,000
in City Printing
All municipal documents which
are to be printed and preserved as
public reco...ds this year will be rewritten ir order that savinc;s of
=No may be effected in this manner, Mayor Curley announced yes
terday. In an order to department
heads the Mayor warned that unless such documents are reduced in
size they will n it be published.

NOTABLE NIGHI
FOR HUB SCOTS
Rare Music for Burns
Celebration Jan. 22
The old violin on which the Scottish
bard himself played will he nye(' in
Boston, Jan. 22, by Chalmers Murray,
leading artist in the presentation of)
Scottish music on the 'violin. The Boston Caledonian Club, under whose
auspices Mr. Murray will appear, plans
to eclipse all previous celebrations
of
Burns' birth in the observance of its
78th annual grand concert and ball ,
which will be held in the ballroom
of,
Hotel Statler.
The violin which was made in Maxivellton, Scotland, in 1718, is owned
by
John A. Gould, a Bostonian.
Cecil Arden, famous mezzo soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, is
coming to Boston, especially to
on this occasion. Others who Will sing
rear include Elva R. Boyden, ail.
con-'
tralto: John Tulloch, tenor, and Ralph
Tallby, baritone. Also taking part
in the programme are the pipers
and
the Caledonian troupe of Highla
dancers, Charlie Frank's orchestnd
ra
will furnish music for general
ing. The doors of the ballroomdancwill
open at 7 o'clock and the concert
begin at S. The grand march willwill
he
at 10:30 and dancing will continu
e until 2 a. m.
Chief Thomas M. MacFarlane
club, and his committee haveof the
been
working for more than three
preparation for this event. months in
Govern
or
Ely, Mayor Curley and other
sentatives of the State, city andrepro.
nation and Great Britain will be guests.

East Dad.
Daniel L. Donahue of the
made a singlethat the award of $25 a year to each 'ham street station who
one of
men,
seven
of
capture
of three police heroes was illegal be- handed
South End
whom had two guns, in a
had
n
Hultma
cause
Commissioner
poolroom in
of the Harbor police,
Novembr.failed to consult with him in the mat
Robert C. White,
water and rescued a
ter. This contention covered the award who dove into the
from drowning last
of $26 a year to three other officers last 13-year-old childF. Harrington of the
January by Commissioner Hultman, June. Edward
station who, though atMayor Curley announced, and payment Jamaica Plain
three thugs who
, tacked and beaten by
was held up for the six officers.
motor vehicle Illegally,
Since 1898, according to Commissioner I were operating a
ing about the capgm
ne
lnotbrtih
two
ded
ei
u rceeo
e ettio_ s
tu
cn
ae
ticni
weheprw
nreth
elvfne,
ee
toan
all
ltm
IliNtie
.
give
for conspicuous bravery an increase
Shot, but Got Man
in pay of $25 per annum. This pracMilk street
based
was
Owen F. Donovan, of the
rice, the commissioner said,
trio of banupon an ordinance passed by tn,6 Board station, who was shot by a
d one so
of Aldermen In Common Council and !tilts in Brighton, but wounde captured.
were
approved by the Mayor of Boston Feb. severely that all three
a
Maune of the
7, 1898.
, Sergeant John P. J.
was held up bY
First word of the illegality of this Back Bay station who
fought with them
procedure came to the commissioner in two armed men, but
man John J.
,a letter from Rupert S. Carven, city i and captured one. Patrol
Crossing eta-,
'auditor, in which it was stated that ! Falvey of the Roxbury running gun
the increases awarded for 1931 and 1930 tio n, who engaged in a
and Patrolman
a
iwould not be allowed this year until battle with auto thieves same station,
the
iconcurrent action of the police commis- Lewis S. Morrissey of
after the
,aptured an aruied man
aioner and the Mayor was filed at Car- who ,
woman.
e had murdered a
Ven's office. Hultman promptly sent a i latter
Sergeant Frank E.
letter to the Mayor citing the alderTin ,se nine and
and
'manic order of 1898 as the basis for the _Gilman of the Back Bay station and
McGowan
annual increase, only to receive a let- P
man James J.
I.,.
Patrol
Bay
ter in return from the Mayor saying Archibald M. Rintoul of the Back 1930,
medals in
that after a consultation with Corpora.
attic station, who won d with glory
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman he could 'Val have to be satisfie
reverses his defind no justification for the practice. ..alone unless the Mayor
Hultnuin made no
. Commissioner
tision
eii
th
co
ghto,fartai
tig
.oartaiin
‘
ia
ir I
Says Law Is Specific
onofthetoaftfiaie
gieillitime
flonnir
c
-..
:0
the
Mayor,
"The law is specific," said
which made the
"and the grant made by the police general order
commissioner without the approval of public.
s E. Kelly mac
City Councillor Franci
•
the Mayor was illegal. The law (Secthat be woad
night
last
pro1906)
d
of
nounce
Acts
tion 13, Chapter n,
to give policemen their
vides that there shall be no increase launch a fightsalary, as well as the
In the salaries of the police department increases in
heroism.
without concurrent action by the mayor awards for
to introduce
"On Monday I am going asking the
and the police commissioner.
the Council
in
ng
'granti
of
order
e
an
practic
the
"In theory,
pair,
I feel confident it will
,reward for meritorious service in a Mayor, and
who
the $25 increase to the men
municipal department ix most com- to grant
of the commissioner have
mendable," agreed the Mayor. "In in the eyes
.
service
heroic
exceptionally
practice, however, it Is unwise, unless rendered
grant
also introduce an order to
will
to
and
I
ment
depart
every
to
d
extende
customary $100
to police and firemen the
every employee In the matter of t
maximum:vs
increase to those under the
Corporation Counsel Samuel sil.
Is
limb
age."
and
l
e
lr;
to
lanhgeerprtest
verman charged, last night. that Pn- paqtite nt,:'
ment,
eqUallY great in the fire depart
lice Commissioner Hultman had made :17plaaritn
mebnrtanchtieles hospitalofth public
t
ena
department
e pudbel
no attempt to save money, in line
Institutions department,
penal
the
,and
d
planne
ies
econom
l
with the genera
;and yet the only reward that harm ever
by Mayor Curley.
'been extended in the case of ineritor
ments," t
He asserted that the police head I nns service in these depart
pointed out, ''has been the
had submitted the largest budget in Imayor
fee
oft
frattmhtein g feeteltimt7
Amendim,e; i•C tile $2.01'0,00,1,900 recongrantin
withetric.reasyt. prone iv
necessity
the history of the police department
struction bill in order to provide loana
is no
ltY
there
1932,
and
1931
'during
and had indicated his tr•willingness ta. to Justify the granting of any increase for the municipalities Of -the country
as Well as for private business entergo along with Mayor Curley by mak• 'in eatery."
prises was demanded late yesterday he'
ing a request for a ne” automobile I
Not Like a Bonus
Meyer Curley in a telegraphed appeal
,for his own use.
of
ds
hundre
affect
not
President Hoover and Congress,
to
will
This
fused
Protesting that banks have
en who received hero increase,
policem
charm
its
lost
valor
of
The reward
to take lip municipal loans from cities
before 1930, but only the six that have
years.
two
for two heroic sergeants and 10 been honored in the past it is not a in anticipation of taxes, the Mayor
contended that unless proteetlon were
The Mayor pointed out that
equally heroic policemen yesterday, bonus in the common sense of the Provided by the federal government
every section of the country would be
when Commissioner Hultman was of- word, but an actual increase in salary,
e the hero policemen receives it
affected by added hardship and a pro.
ficially informed by Mayor Curley becaus
he
until
award,
the
after
longation of the depression,
every year
"The adoption of time porposed amend;
that there is no way under the law retires.
who lose the honorarium
?nem is vital, since R atispensioit of
by which the time-honored custom byThetheofficers
's
finding lipaith, pollee, tire protection and abam
corporation counsel
of giving the bravest of the bluecoats are:
tionment of welfare work rind eclucti
Bay
Back
the
d
of
Guilfor
A,
$25,
of
linnet actiVitiel by the eltiea would be
pay
in
cheater
e
an annual increas
station who won the Walter Scott medal disastrous," the Mayor warned,
can be continued.
for valor in 1931 for capturing three
Mayer curtsy asserted flatly yesterauspicious persons despite the fact that
day that the police heroes were to he one of them threatened him with a
W. erickard, of
deprived of the financial recognition of revolver, And F,ClWarrl
the Milk street atation, who shot and
their deeds as an economy measure. "In killed two automobile bandits after be
view of the necessity for the strictest had been dragged with his hand caught
character of economy," said Mayor in the dom. Jamb of a stolen car from
to School street, last
Curley, "there is no way to Justify any Scollay square
t
October. erickard ...Z=
ZUM
' *' •
''''
increase in salary." Mehigiejuivimumied medal of houoi..,.. . ,•

REWARDS OF
VALOR NOT
F

it has

Mayor Shuts Down on
Raises of $25 for
Heroic. Work

RULES LAST YEAR'S
AWARDS ILLEGAL, TOO

Police and F ircmen s
Raises Also Are
Eliminated

CHARGES HULTMAN
NOT TRYING TO SAVE

ci:P31_,Ey wpwrs U. S.
Loi;I s FOR CITIES
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unpledged slates, howe
hwViV1 htle
are given a have 73 deieg
they
ve
belie
to
on
reas
have
Gov.
gates. a preferential primary April 26. phia
dele
the
ng
amo
on
tati
esen
fair repr
Roosevelt, who was in Philadel
.
son,
his
fight
of
ing
will
yesterday for the wedd
Otherwise they
mpanied by friends who talked
.
was
acco
OTA
NES
MIN
IN
BACKED
with some of the Pennsylvania Den1-1
for a pledged twk
The first direct move
. Including Joseph F.
Mm- I r' .. leaders.
in
y
toda
gh, who will take the
rted
of
sbur
er
repo
Pitt
Cluff
was
e
slat
h
Smit
ett, Jr., of lead in circulating Roosevelt petitions
Benn
R.
s
Jame
e
wher
nesota
he would start a In that state.ers are
understood to have
St. Paul announceda Minnesota delegaThese lead
in
obta
to
evelt's friends that
campaign
h. Bennett assure'. Oov. Roos
Smit
for
ed
ruct
inst
on
that there will be
cati
indi
tion
of a plan thera L no Smit
h delegates or that Mr.
a ligh. fur
added that, ills movc is part
ing
meet
phia
adel
a
Phil
formulated at
th will be entered as a candidate.
give details as to eami
Neither have those participating in
last week. Re did not
the direction of Gov. Roosevelt's campaign been able to aeu any indiion
that A nuht. for Smith delegates with
Mr. &midi as an avowed candidate wilt

DOUBT SMITH
INPRIMARYRACE
Gov. Roosevelt Supporters
Think He Is Passive, but
Not Active Candidate

ALASKA,'WASHINGTON
FOR N. Y. GOVERNOR

GURLEY'S :SE
READ IN SENATE
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Children Honor Franklin I

T
The Greater Boston bill sponsored by Prot
Joseph H. Beale of the Harvard law school*nd
other careful students if Our municipal probems may well induce s. deal of serious thintvs
ng about the future of the entire metropolitan
listrict. Not one of the cities arid towns In
he area designated by the United States cenius as the population district of Greater Boston
s sufficient unto itself. Some are more tieaendent upon their neighboring .commuruties
.han are others. All are in some degree deoendent for their welfare and prosperity upon
ine another and especially upon the city at
.he centre of the system. In presenting their
mse the proponents of this legislation referrect
oriefly to this phase of the situation. It is an
aspect of the problem which ought to have
tar more attention than it has yet received.
Suppose Boston suddenly were blotted ouL
and ceased to be, what would happen to trui
rest of the municipalities in the district? We
must agree that the disaster would be enormous
even though we did not go quite so far in our
istatement as do the sponsors of this bill. Trier
'say that "every one of these would come tie
resemble a deserted village, with empty and
decaying houses, With local trade declining, and
with taxes rapidly rising on account of tne
great decrease in taxable values."
If it is true that Boston is now passing
through one of the great evolutions in its Industrial history, then it is pertinent to remind
;ourselves that in our previous crises Bustoi nas
appeared as one of the great cities of the (Jtin7,
try and therefore attractive to investori. 130o4
Boston today stand before the country in tnat
light, or is it true that Boston "now appears as
a rather decadent city of the third ClaSS, because the whole of Boston appears to be represented by that portion of it which is within
Patriotie organizations. school children and others honored the memory the technical limits"? Whatever the 'answer,
of Benjamin Franklin today at the Franklin statue at C.ty Hall. • Photo certainly nobody wishes to 4ee Boston transshows the gathering, with Mayor Curley in centre): Maceo Harris, youthful formed into a Pittsburgh; and at the sarne -time
master of ceremonies and pupil at the Sherwin school, and Mrs. Carl I.. we may insist that the security of the whole
district depends on Boston's maintaining her
Matson, regent of Liberty Tree chapter, D. A. IL (left to right).
position as a great industrial centre.
the almighty God for the presence of
The present bill is identical with that
ox
such a man in our country. It is fitting
in the public schools that those utter- last year except for one important acialtiOn,
provides for a referendum vote in the Whele
ances which he gave to the world should
be absorbed by the boys and girls In district on the plan as a whole. The
plan is
school:"
simplicity itself. It does not des oy or
alter
The exercises attracted a large crowd.
the
government
of a single municipality. 'Tilt
Nfaceo Harris of the Sherwin School
WAS the first speaker. intredueed the scheme is described as "the only plan
ever preother speakers and acted as general sented for the organization
of the metropolitali
master nf
district which leaves the towns intact."
1.1
affects only the metropolitan district
organiSa,
tion. As things are now, the district
Is undel
a commission named by the Governor.
in
funds are voted by the Legislature,
une-r the
bill, the district becomes a city
administered by
a commission of four who are
"It was Franklin who said that when
appointed by.a
metropolitan council, the council in turn
igou lend money to a friend you lo.se
uein
both the money and the friend. That
elected by the people of the cities and
town
is what is responsible for the present
Besides
the
!unctions now performed by .
financial situation." Mayor Curley stated
present state commission, the new
during the official observance of Bencomirti
jamin Franklin's birthday today at brief
would take over those of the port
authorityexercises held in front of the Franklin
of the transit commission.
statue at City Hall.
It really would signify a
Presentation of three wreaths was
substitution I*
home rule for state rule. Let it be
made. one by school children, another
cOnelderee
representatives
Printing
of
roe
House
by
with the problems of the future in mind.
5t,
Craftsmen and the third by representston
is
at
the
end
of
a
long haul n a eor*
tives of the New England Aiumn, Soof
the
country
and
has held Its own all the*
ciety of the University of Pennsylvania.
"Franklin preached thrift. Oh, how
years through the energy, ability -and
'necessary thrift would be today in the
tton of its people. It must
depend
city of Philadelphia. Everywhere we gs
fo.. the future. These qualitlesi nowerat
today vie see the benefits of Franklin's
not
we
much
owe
monopolized
to
How
Franklin
by Boston. rney
genius.
trlbuted over the district. One
and how small becomes our appreciation as time goes by," the mayor said.
eipal ideas In a diatrld
"We revere his memory and thank
nee ,
ellere3e*

,

PAY TRIBUTE TO
BEN FRANKLIN
Curley Speaks on Birthday and Children Place
Wreath on Statue

•
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43'JAMES M. CURLEY JR COURT
OF FORESTERS HAS RETREAT

MEMBERS OF THE JAMES M. CERI,Er JR Corice, M. C. (I. Y.,
AT THEIR ANNIIAL RETREAT AT THE
FRANCISCAN
FRIARY IN BROORLINAT OVER THE WEER-EN
D
Members of the James M. Curley Jr
Court, M. C. 0. F., closed their annual
two-day retreat at the Franciscan
Friary in Brookline yesterday. Mayor
Curley headed the group.
The retreat was given by Rev Lucian Gallagher, superior, assisted by
Retreat Director Rev William A.
Clancy of the friary. The services
were held in memory of James M.
Curley Jr, for whom the court is

MAYOR CURLEY ASKS AID
FOR MUNICIPALITIES

•

WASHINGTON, Jan 18 rA. P.)—The
Senate today took up the House Reconstruction Finance Corporation bill,
preparatory to sending the legislation
to conference for adjustment of differences between the Senate and
House.
A telegram from Mayor Curley of
Boston urging inclusion of municipalities within the scope of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation relief weal
read to the Senate, by Senator Walsh,
Democrat, of Massachusetts.
Mayor Curley said that if help is
not afforded the cities "greater hard.
ship" would result to the Nation than
from the closing of banks.
Senator Copeland, Democrat., of New
York, gave notice he would renew his
attempt to include cities ur.der terms
of the finance corporation legislation.
Senator Robinson of A.rkansas, the
DemoCratic leader, warned that relief
tor cities might use Up all of the corporation funds'.
Copeland said .be believed if favorable action was accorded to cities it
welt 4 be stlecient to force aid !rota

named, who died a year ago.
The retreatants included, besides
His Honor James M. Curley, Mayor
of Boston, Leo F. Curley, Paul G. Curley, James I. Black, Thomas Gemelli,
F. P. Brennan, Cornelius J. Murphy,
Philip F. Kenney, Francis A. Ryan,
Stanton A. White, P. Nicholas Petrocelli, Daniel A. Richardson, Henry
P.
Welby, John P. Mahoney, William
G.
O'Hare, chief ranger of the
court.
1

f-
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Cornelius Reardon, Frank T. Fedora!,
Francis E. McKittrick, John H. E.
Gallagher, Joseph C. O'Connor, Lawrence
W. Costello, J. Burke Sullivan, Will.
more F. Nolbrow, Charles E.
Manion,
Andrew J. Dazzi, Frank J. Long,
John
T. Murray, Thomas F.
McGinnis,
Louis J. Good, Maurice J.
James G. Tobin, Edward W. Tobin,
George M. Hughes and William Shay,
L. Anderson.

PLEA OF CURLEY
IS READ IN SENATE
Mayor Wants City
lief Via Hoover Bill

Itlysitill

fII

)
s.,enatorl Robinson of Arkansas, tne
Democratic lerder, warned that relief
for cities might use up all of the torpogtotpio
erarfcrisdasia he
believed if favorable action was accorded to cities it
would be sufficient to force aid front
Re.banks.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (AP)—A,
telegram from Mayor Curley of Boston
urging
inclusion
of
municipalities
within the scope of the reconstruction
finance corporation relief was read to
the Senate today by Senator Walsh,
Democrat, Massachusetts,
Mayor Curley said if help was not afforded the cities "greater hardship"
would result to the turtle, than from
the closing of banks.
Senator Copeland, Democrat, New
York, gave notice he wo•Ild I enew hia
attempt to include cities under terms
of the finance corporation legisia.:ion.
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN BIRTHDAY
EXERCISES AT CITY HALL

• ••.••

•

CELEBRATION Al` 1RANKtil`i STATI•i.
and. 3,1,essi Ric. •. schoollnio
At lett ar, Bn,Inn - o.,-,1 children, in center Iltlayor Curley
•,4nests. and at right alumni of liairer,Ils of Penintlii
observance with that of the .
Failure of statesmen to adhere to I their
young printers.
,
lend
Franklin's advice, "When you
ee;akers for these ASSOCifitiorks wen,
„t1S
,,p
honey to a frencl you lose both the Dr Richard H. Norton, president of
responsible
riend and the money,” Is
the American Academy of Dental So!
Philip J. McAteer of the ectucaior the position cities of America now
Cur- linnet commission, and Brad Stephem:,
nrids themselves in, said Maylor
ley zit exercises in celebration of Ben- author of "The Pictorial Life of Ben,
"Benjamin
Franklin" and
in Franklin's birthday, conducted
'in front of the Franklin statue at City l•ranklin, the Great Amer can.
Ball. this no.
1-tall,
Brad Stephens, author of "Direct
Citing Franklin's gifts to mankind. Advertising." in his address said that
his
,ting .except
Ita.,or Curley said that through and
, with practically no scnoo
genius and foresight. opportunity
• that of the print shop, Franklin did
•
of
lives
the
into
hope was brought'
for his country .and humanity
more
countless millions through the cen- than
any other man who ever lived
turies,
America.
in
The exercises, contlucted by about
He pointed out that Franklin left
,80 schoolboy printers,'attracted a noon- "us the ideal of life we need most in
•
12th
the
was
program
The
crowd.
iday
this troublesome world of today--the
preseated by the schoolboys.
idea of helpfulness and service to one
Each year the celebration is in waneotshheoruladndostesoocuiertyl,ivaenadinnoftootllitsaht
charge of a different school. This year,
the exercises were planned b y the pleasures or in selfish money-grubSherwin School in Roxbury, under ,he bing."
direction of John B. Daecy, subhasttr.
The program also included cplotaAlumni of thc. University of Penn- tions from "Poor Richard's Almanac,"
sylvania 'and the ethicational cont Ms- sassing by pupils of the Sherwin
Pion of the Internation-ai Association School, and an address and presenta'
House Craftsmen sift,
of Printing
wreath for the school chi].
tion of
took part in the program, combininf. then by Kenneth Johnson of the Sherthit
MarPO Harris
win School.
School preside•t.

ciortuati, who welcomed the
•
iiitt.

,_, ,i, CJ
,,,,.,)poses
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Alternate ParkIng

Alternate parking' for
downtown Boaton apparently has little favor
in th
t raffle eomm lesion.
The Retail Tratl
Board opposed the mayor's
plan laai
month and prevented its adoption
for the,.
holidayc. and now John F. Hurley, sh.
glneer in the traffic' A7ommission;
for the official magazine of the fie•irrititeih47
1
Automobile Association, registers
his
oPposittih
oe
n.
"tinder these conditions 1130.000 0 .v. t!e.nir.1
business
ne
va:ti
tular:7n:thz
t (ia°
1;:intit mi. ht
s
no
gnably be expected that parking
en
,E
:
pt .
:ic..e(sesintri.alWbiluisibneesesn'tdlirsetliLtini•onhitbhit-ed ton;
1.
future."
Even with unlimited parking',
peril-lit.
'
ling machines to park in all
kite!'
_
Bons, in front of fire hydrants,
theater*,
shipping doors and the like, only
5400
'care oouht be parked in downtoWn
.
ton, according to Hurley. ' WIth'nta
ed narking "fitaft emnioYeelS'Or tit ,OW
l'1:-ill•-..:04

Mow

ilOOMMI
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'Ilk
it must first determine Warms
be led. There Joe was silent. He
again silent, and wisely. For iihoUS
You, Joe, of all those present at thei
feast, have enunciated alleged brokeni
promises of prosperity? Did not the!
electerate of Massachusetts elect you RIC
chief executive, to find them a job al
U. pure, cheap, lawful drink?
And ar
they not still sitting about the benches
around the Frog Pond, not only idle
but also with mimiaked thirst? But not
content with this record, Joe then went
on and allied himself even more firmly
with the army of Democratic promisors.
He stopt at nuthin. He said that the
next Democratic platform would solve
the problems of today. That ought to
be some document, Joe. I'd like to know
the feller that writes it. Yet Joe is
distinctly worth saving.
+++

"Bob" Washburn Says:
ashburn's Weekly
II I.: Victory Dinner Is the theme.s hom Leash-master Gouiston could call.
dinner was rich, that is, in
tossse, but first a i.\
in
iii thisl 1'or the
antity.
-U
01

Hor, p:i

,

ino•

er
,, qety
oubpromises of u;,.
:tlieged pro.,ti),.,
S. Even more stigely
lican party in
in its turn it now dangles before the
electorate a prosperity promise of its own,
dependent upon a Democratic victory in
1932. If the substitution of Dr. Democrat
for Dr. Hoover in 1932 can alleviate the
present depression, it will be the first
time in history that a political recipe has
cured an economic disease. Apparently
there are many mustard-minded and
muddy-minded men about. These abound
Political
among the Hoover trailers.
quacks take notice. •

Jim, the Gem of Jamaicaway, was there.
lie was in good form. He was better,
hoWever, when he purred than when in
his enthusiasm he struck his stride, When
he sounded somewhat harsh. James
Michael Curley is an adept in versatility.
He is a successful shifter of shrines. Not
long since he was genuflect before the
shrine of Al. a crusade which was not
without its dividends, for, while Al was
found among the politically dead, James
And then his excellency, as he closed,
Michael was elected Mayor of Boston.' It
Is a super-human man who cannot find made history, and a new chapter in the
conditions,
in
Ely
book is, some chapter. He greeted
some solace under thesis
his own survival. And at times James Al. There 'was no impropriety in this.
is quite human. And now he is at the It is significant, however, that he greeted
feet of Roosevelt. As he once caressed him in the name of the Commonwealth.
Al, now he caresses Frank, and there is I That was a strange step, Joe. It certoday about as much sympathetic com- tainly was not taken by and with the
"Well," as Al would say, on Thursday munion between Jim and Al as there is advice and consent of the Council. For
evening last the Democratic Victory between two misanthropic porcupines. No , the Commonwealth is not a participant
Dinner eventuated. And all the bread- two men are more in need of a signal in partisan politics. Nevertheless, the
:Vistory Dinner was justified. For the
lines tuned in. And yet the depression drill than these.
!food was good, and the nromises olenitud
continues. In fact It Is even worse today
I Mous and the bleats belligerent. Anc
than it wee before the delighted diners
James Michael at the dinner continued
sat down. For today It is also concen- to show his pliability and versatility. For it is a wise party which does not suspent
trated particularly in the digestive he is very gallant. He did not forget, at and jeopardize its victory dinners tint'
tapparati of those who sat at the feast. the head table, the daughter of Woodrow after election. The donkey never throw:
The speakers of the evening turned from Wilson. He not only commended but also dice.
terrapin and then set up a bleat over the glowed with eloquence over the statesstringency of the times. In one respect, manship of Woodrow Wilson. He forgot,
however, the dinner was an undoubted however, that not a one of the present
success. The food was good. On this all are presidential aspirants has dared to get in
agreed. One other fact stands out clear, under the Wilson load except the heedless
and that is, that the evening was marked Baker. Then James took a wide turn.
more by quantity of talk than by quality Perhaps he would rather be inconsistently
of suggestion. In fact, hardy would be right than consistently wrong. He then
even an unpaid Republican campaign said, in substance, that the foreign relapromisor had he found solace in any of tions of this country should stop with
the prosperity promises in which that East Boston. In this he forgot that it was
evening abounded. For the Democratic' Wilson who led this country into Europe
party continues today, on the problemof 1 and lost thereby several pairs of rubbers.
prosperity, simply as rail-birds on the ' Mr. Curley should go into a huddle with
I himself. And these are as the words of
paths of politics.
The first cases to be brought in the
! a solicitous mother for an errant &nigh.
+
I ter. Blessed are the wounds of a friend, Land Court at Boston under the new law
"Well," Al was there, of course, and Jim, deceitful the kisses of an enemy, it giving that tribunal jurisdiction in milt
to quiet or establish title to land or to
stood up close to the "raddio." No use is written in the Scriptures,
remove cloud from titles, were those of
talking, if the mille»ium could be brought
the Warren Institution for Savings and
about as much by .promise as by perIt remained for the biggest man in the Franklin Savings Bank 'against the
formance, even this Weekly would tie
Westfield,
Joe
Ely,
the governor, to stir city of Boston.
up to Al, for he is a human radiator. Ile
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
.evbe
se
thne
sr
itiv
oe
v.er Jaoewe
did, however, make one suggestion, the with sensations th,
f•illlhas delegated his assistant,
only one of the evening which looks con- ways looks rood,
notto opposee
structive, that is when it is not filtered, stocked table or even Vero
a o n kG
jlnS
s.
bread-line.
1
)
1V
etiltfr
iOns for riemoval of clouds
when he sa.id that the United states should He is said to carry a medallion of Al.
to tax
titles, but also to institute proceedings
float a big bond issue and then solve the He is as straight as he looks, which is
to bring about a foreclosure on the tax
unemployment problem by engaging in eery straight. And yet when he
titles the banks are now fighting over,
public works, roads, buildings and other- gested that Democracy should contribute
so
that
the city will get title.
wise. But who can fix the date for the a campaign fund of as much as
$5,000:
There
are
several properties involved
maturity of these bonds until he knows 000, all the tousley-headed ones in the
on wti.eh taxes approximating $43,00e
when the derAtislon is to cease. Why pit got up on their back-legs and backed
in
issue.
are
These properties formerly
of
splendid
country
material- water. For have they not protested for
build up a
belonged to Andrea DiPletro, North End
ism which may become, unless the years against the excessive use of money
banker, for whose closed .institution Guy
present situation is alleviated, a desert, by Republicans in politics, as they alVaughan was receiver. The hanks fete.
with a. bankrupt posterity to meet the lege?
Why even Bill Butler, himself,
closed on their mortgages R.nri the city
bonds? And yet, should Al be. sucked who is shunned by the most chaste
of
subsequently claimed a lien against the
into the race for the Presidency, he the Democrats, spent a mere $3,000,000
nronerties.
would command the votes of every child- .in electing Calvin Coolidge
President,
less man and woman in the country on when the country sought Coolidge.
This
this platform.
looks like petty cash. Then Joe modestly
+
budded when he alleged that the DemDavid 1. Walsh. a symbol of sunshine ocratic party had never nominated anyone for public office not a synonym of
and who would have been particularly
appropriate at a prosperity promise capacity and purity. He was absolutely
judicial,
for he did not excuse himself.
dinner, was absent. Doubtless he was
dining elsewhere, for he is always dining
for
well, somewhere. For has not David
Then Joe waded out over his
head.
years dangled the millenium before the ;Then the coast patrol
began to take
people. Political 'aradite and he are ;notice. Ho said that the
country
were
on
deothers
there
But
synonyms.
manded. leadership. It domt4o,
t
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City Opposes Banks
in Tax Title Cases
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AT RETREAT IN TRIBUTE TO JAMES M. CURLEY, JR.

•

Len to right, back row: William O'Hare, Louis Good, Francis Riha, Francis McGettrick, Lawrence Costello, James
Tobin, Stanton White, Henry Welby, Frank Long, Francis Brennan
Second row: Frank PLdonte, Daniel Richardson,
Thomas McGinnis, John Gallagher, Maurice Tobin. Third row: William Anderson, Nicholas Patrocell William
i,
Hothrow,
Phil Kenney, Joseph O'Connor, William Dazzi (just above Mayor's head) George•Hughes.
Fourth row: Thomas Gemeill,
John Mahoney, James I. Black, Jr., Edward Shea, Cornelius Murphy, John Murray, Charles E. Manion.
Front row: Bert
Sullivan. Paul (urley. Fr. Lucian Gallarher. Mayor Curley. Fr. William'Clance. Len Curley. Corneliu
s Reardon.

40 RENDER TRIBUTE
TO SON OF MAYOR
Retreat at Franciscan Friary;
Brookline; Is Headed
By Curley

•

In memory of James M. Curley, Jr.,
Isvho died last January, more than 40
of his close friends yesterday ended 9
retreat at the Franciscan friary in
Brookline. Mayor Curley headed the
group.
Other in the party who remained al
the friary until yesterday afternoon te
participate in the exercises were:
James I. Black, Jr., Thomas Gemelll
Maurice Tobin, school committeeman
James Tobin, Leo Curley, Paul Curley
Frank Long, Francis Riha, Francis Mc.
Gettrick, Andrew Dazzi, William A
Reilly, member of the school corn.
mittee; J. Burke Sullivan, Cornelia
Reardon, secretary to the mayor; Johi
Gallagher.
Joseph O'Connor, William Anderson
Larry Costello, George Hughes, Cornet
ius Murphy, Charles E. Manion, Willien
Holbrow, Frank Pedonte, Philip Kenney
Francis Brennan, William G. O'Hare
nenal institutions commissioner; Henr
lelby, Daniel Richardson, Louis Good
Ticholas Petrocelli, Edward Shea, Eu
gene McSweeney. Thomas McGinnis
Stanton R. White, Richard Nolan, Wil
ham P. Long, park commissioner; Jame
Manning, William Doyle, John Marra;
and John Mahoney.

CITY SALARIES
This is no time for adjusting the xeal or
fancied grievances of policemen, firemen or any
other city employes who believe that they
are
underpaid. They I;tre lucky to have jobs, and
especially so to be on full time, with the protecting arm of civil service shielding them.
They
should regard themselves as favorites of
fortune
if their pay continues at the present
levels.
The city is spending about $7,000,000 a
year
to relieve actual want. A group of citizens
is to
begin a campaign to collect $3,000,000
more.
Business concerns, from the largest manufac
turers and bankers to the smallest
shopkeepers,
have reduced wages and salaries. It is
not at
all probable that the nation-wide storm
of economy which is now raging will leave
the public
servants undisturbed indefinitely. They
are illadvised in not bending to the storm.
The members of the Boston city
council will
be the most likely victims of public
vengeance if
they vote to raise salaries at this time,
or to alow the sliding scale arrangements to
proceed
40 if the treasury were overflowing. The
councilnen chance to stand pretty well with
the public
'wit now. On a referendum vote,
they received
in increase from $1500 to $2000 a
short time ago.
'f they should vote to go ahead
with the pro)(sisals outlined in The Herald
yesterday, they
VW put the voters in a mood not
only to oppose
bein for re-election, but to strip them
of the
ItIditlonal $500.
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PRISON-MADE DEsirsr
SCORED By FIN com
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Goodwin Denounces Those
Sold to Schools
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story is that the School Buildings Department officials who are buying
iz
dio
tt inoont
tsoiswillingly sfl_ hnedin the
CrgS.
that
selling
itself a public body created and maintained at public expense.

Forced by Law to Buy

th,
MAYtJff'AJTffGL

111M09 RULE

"The Commission has in mind the
The two-thirds rule governing the
prison made desks which all municivoice of Democratic conventions is
pal, county and State departments are
undemocratic and should be abolPrison-made desks for the use ,of required by statute to buy from the
State Department of Correction. The
ished in favor of the majority rule,
pupils of the Boston schools, forced city
of Boston, through its various
Mayor Curley declared in a stateby law upon the city by the Common- departments buys hundreds of these
ment today.
wealth, were denounced yesterday by desks every year. The city of Boston,
or State departthe Finance Commission. The latter
Mayor Curley stated that he will
mrenatnyol
, county,
t3M
becauseb itt
body recommends legislatiork to permit is buying
10 all in his power to have the
frosmnao reductionState department,
the municipality to purchase from on the contrary is compelled to pay
:wo-thirds rule dropped. He said:
other than the State institutions, when a higher price for a desk than for one
"This rule was adopted in
of
the
same
poor
qualit
y made by a
the municipality desires a quality in
tile convention of 1832, at the
private concern. Capable investigators
manufacture that is higher than the have report
same time the unit rule was
ed to the Commission that
State standard.
at any price these desks would he a
adopted. Now the unit rule recogAccording to the statement of Chair- poor buy for the city, because it is
nizes the principle of majority
practically impossible to obtain conand
the two-thirds rule rejects it.
man Goodwin, officials of the 8hool
tinuous efficient service from them.
"At the time of the convention
Euildings Department are unwillingly
The School Buildings Department,
refer
red to, the two-thirds rule
buying the desks from the State De- for instance, in 1931 paid $22 for the
was strenuously objected to for
partmeut of Correction because re- desks to the State chiefly because
the simple reason that it was inquired by law to do so. The desks it that figure met the price for which
consistent with the ftmdantental
is said, are poorly constructed, lack- private desk manufacturers were willprinciples upon which our goving in serviceable qualities and
the ing to sell the city a well-made and
ernment is founded, which proprice from the State is higher than
good quality desk. Yet, though toe
for
.imilar article from a private manvided that the rule of th maWee. of these inferior desks
ufacturer.
was the *same as would be paid for
jority shall prevail and hz:esusei
Chairman Gaodwin's communication a good desk from a private manufacit mieh be found to be impossible
to Mayor James M. Curley was
to unite the voices of so large a
as turrer, it was really not the whole
follows:
price, because in time of employes
propertion in favor of any one
alone in trying to make these desks
Individual."
usuable, the city spent between
Outlines Situation
$5
"Your attention is respectfully called and $10 per desk in the first year plus
the indeterminable value of time
to a situation in regard to the
lost
put- on account of the
chase of furniture by the
inconvenience to
School the users of the desks
Buildings Department which,
.
in the
opinion of the Finance Commission
,
should be attended to before that dc- Cause Flood of
Complaints
partment commits itself to contra
cts
"The Finance Commission invest
for the year's purchases.
igators in their routine work' report
"The commission has satisfied itsea the
ed
inferiority of the desks; the offi,
through an investigation by experts
dials cf the Department
of Schoo
that the School Buildings Department
is equipping the new schools and re- Buildings which bought them protester
so strenuously against them
placing desks in the old schools
that thr
prison officials were compelled
to sent
desks that are so poorly constructed
a force of men into the schools
and so lacking in serviceable qualities
durirq
the
Chris
tmas
holida
ys
to try to mak(
that it is an injustice to the school
All visitors were ordered
excludemployes to be compelled to take them them usable and the teaching forci
of the city is flooding the
ed fro mhis office for the
office of th4
rest of
superintendent or scnoois
this week by Mayor Curle
y today
plaints against them. Both Supt
of
as
he began preparation
Schools Campbell and Supt of
of the city
Conbudget for 1932.
struction Rourke have expressed.to
the
The
first item taken up
Finance Commission their
positive
was
that of the police depar
dissatisfaction with the system
tment and
which
he went into conference
compels them to equip
with Comthe schools
with this quality of merch
missioner C. Hultman.
andise.
It was expected to
"The Finance Commission
settle the quesarranged
Municipalities of the
tion of $100 step-rate
Common- to have a careful inspection of the
wealth no longer will
fursalary inniture
be compelled
purchased by a committee
creas
es
for
530
police
to purchase prison
officers which
posed of the School Committee' com-made desks for
the mayor announced
s
civil
a
public schools if a biyy
week ago
Mayor -Cur- engineer,
furniture expert
would be cancelled this
year.
ley is to have drawn
by the Department of Schoo retained
up is accepted
It was expected also
l Buildthat the
by the Legislature.
ings and a Finance Commi
question of $25 fir each
ssion inspector qualified for such
police offiThe
Mayor
today
work. This
cer who distinguished
instructed
committee has made a report
himself by
Corporation Counsel Samue
acts of heroism woull be
detaill Silver- ing the
man to draft the bill after
defectiveness of the prisondiscussed.
study of
made desk. The Finance
a report by Chairman
Commission
Frank A. also obtained the
Goodwin of Boston
services of an exFinance Compert in the manufacture
mission who charged that
of desks to
not only
condu
ct
an
indep
endent examination.
are the desks poorly
The
const
repor
ructe
t
d
of
the
above
and lacking of servi
ceable quali- committee which approximat-mentioned
es also the
ties, but that they are
findings of the Finance
sold at a
Commission's
price higher than that
exper
t
is
charg
attached hereto.
ed by
Drivels rnnearne

ilf011 TIMES
POLICE OIEGET

Mayor Orders Ban on
Prison-Made Desks

His Recommendations

"The Finance Commi
ssion recommends that Your Honor
obtain authorization by statute or
necessary, to permit the otherwise, as
munici
pality
to purchase from other
than the State
institutions when the
desires a quality in manufmunicipality
acture that
is higher than the State stand
ard."
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URGES ADDITION
TO CITY STADIUM

the difficulties of other cities In obtaining loans, brought from Councilman Thomas Burke of ward 17 vigorous
objection to any action by the council
or the administration which could be
seized upon by private corporations and
employers as a precedent for wage reductions.
Chairman Reilly Will Try to
Councilman John F. Dowd refused
to approve the Norton plan, and cited
Interest Curley
the willingness of department heads to
contribute one day's pay monthly for
good
their
of
evidence
months as
said that when the budffiav.iethm.
A plan whereby another section will
get was considered and necessity for
be added to the municipal stadium at
he
apparent,
salary reductions was
Columbus park. South Bostcn, to pro.
would offer orders for downward revisvide an inclosed stadium for schoolboy
ion of the salaries of department heads.
athletics will be urged upon Mayor CurCouncilman Kelly chided Norton on
by William Arthur Reilly, chairman
ley
'the change in his attitude and moved
of the Boston school committee, it was
order.
the
of
the tabling
learned last night.
On a joint resolution of Councilmen
The stad:um is now in the form of
Ruby and Kelly the council went on
an amphitheatre and under the Reilly
record in opposition to the mayor's plan
plan
;
another above-surface-level section
,to suspend the operation of the sliding
inclosea
The city council refused yesterday to scale salary schedule in the police and 'would he added to provide the
stadium for which, the chairman says,
suggest salary reductions to Mayor fire departments, to effect a saving this
addiThe
there is a "crying need."
Curley as an effective method of cur- year of $73,000, representative of three
tional construction would undoubtedly
rate.
taA
the
addition to
e the capacity of the stadium to
010
ou0b
d0
2
tailing municipal expenditures, but "in- cents
Y
vited" him to reconsider his decision ARGUES MORAL RESPONSIBILIT
In the report et the board of appor—
if not a
denying scheduled increases of $100 to I Ruby argued that a moral,
tionment of the echcols. given 4ro the
mainthe
for
exists
530 police patrolmen and 203 firemen legal responsibility
, committee last night, it was recomsliding scale plan and
mended that the request that 100 adand special awardS of 128 to the valor tenance of the
in
Kelly added that similar schedules
ditional temporary teachers be added
men of the police department.
to the rolls, a request made by the
not been suspended
Instead of administering a rebuke to other cities had
1931 class of Teachers College, be re.salary of patrolmen
the mayor for his refusal to adhere to that the maximum
jetted. Chairman Reilly said the comin
paid
was
than
less
was
mittee will follow the reeommendialion
custom, which assures policemen and in Boston
Belmont, Watertown am,
of the board.
firemen of the lowest rank annual in- Cambridge,
had
policemen
the
that
and
Milton,
DISTRICTS MERGED
creases of $100 until the maximum of contributed $20,000 from the profits of
The committee then merged various
.$2100 is reached, councilmen employed their recent ball to the welfare de' school districts and created the C. R.
unexpectedly mild phraseology in their partment fund.
in
district
Edwards
intermediate
Councilman Dowd charged inconsis!
move to influence the mayor to recede tency in a program which calls for ex- , Charlestown. It merged the Harvardashas
he
which
from the attitude
penditures of $35,000.000 for major im- 1Frothingham into the Harvard. the
Warren-Bunker Hill into the Warren.;
sumed in. the preparation of the ap- provements and which does not displacing the Prescott with the Harvard.
pense with lagoons and rivulets in the
propriation budget.
burglar alarms on rewith
the
nor
Lawrence with the Bigeloe, and
Fens
Even Councilman Clement A. Norton frigerators at the City Hospital in ortransferring teachers to the same posts
exthe
championed
who
Park,
luncheon
Hyde
of
in the new districts. Joseph A. P.
der to detect nurses seeking
tension of Gov. Ely's suggestion of a at an irregular hour.
O'Neil. master of the Prescott, was sent
exad,
Curtis.
Laurence
Councilman
to
the Warren. and Thomas J. Sheehan,
10 per cent, reduction in salaries of
pressed a desire to hear the claims of
master of the Lawrence, was sent to
state workers to municipal departments, the police and budget commissioner and
the Bigelow.
executed an about face and proposed !stressed the duty of the council to be
No action was taken by the commita plan different from advance an- fair to the police and firemen as well
tee on Dr. Samuel H. Rubin. ordered
to
called
upon
were
who
those
to
as
dropped as temporary director of school,
nouncements. ;
pay their salaries and who were now
hygiene by the civil service commission.
His suggestion, which was tabled among the unemployed.
Dr. Arthur G. Burns of Brighton wee
without enlivening debate, called for a
to
An effort to refer the resolution
'chosen a school physician by four mem6 per cent, reduction in salaries between the executive committee failed and it
bers. Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon voted
Councilmen
with
6,
to
16
for Dr. Elinor Martin, first on the
above
adopted
was
cent,
per
$2500 and $3500 and 10
McLynch,
Green,
Fitzgerald,
woman physicians' list.
Curtis,
that amount, His scheme would affect
Those appointed last night were MarGrath and Roberts holding out for ad4000 of the 21,600 persons 'listed upon ditional information.
garet J. Mullen to East Boston high
,city and county payrolls.
school, Florence J. McAuliffe to the
There was no discussion of Kelly's
Lincoln district. Kathleen R. Iticerann
Criticism of Mayor Curley was con- order asking the mayor to reconsider
to
to Winthrop district. Agnes R. Kelly
fined to a claim of inconsistency in his his denial of the $25 annual award
and Margaret M. Welch to the Methe'r
the valt,r men of the police department.
campaign of retrenchment and his cr14- 1 with which the councilman contrasted
district, Frances E. Conroy and Anna
Ica bluntly implied willingness to co- an increase of $300 granted in DecemE. McCarthy to Shaw district. Alice E.
Moore to the Sherwin district, Gertrude
operate with him to the utmost to ef- ber to a clerk in the office of the corA. Geswell to the Lyman district. Sarah
fect savings If a definite and inelastic poration counsel. Councilman Curtis
Rabinovitz to the Grant district,
added that he was apprehensive about
policy is established in all departments. carrying economy to extremes.
Theresa G. O'Brien to the Dearborn disproposal
Norton's salary cutting
trict. Elizabeth F. Serjeant to the Lew.
enberg district. and M. Perlie Clark.
which gave him opportunity to predict
Mary M. Gill and Mary T. Laughlin to
that' Boston may ultimately encounter
ths Etitrarti

COUNCIL HALTS
PAY CUT ACTION

•

'Invites Curley to Reconsider Denial of Scheduled Raises
_
NORTON REJJUCTION
PROPOSAL TABLED

I

Approval Asked for
$1,026,000 Bond Issue
Approval of oroers totalling $1,026,000 for a bond issue to defray
cost of necessary improvements at
City Hospital was sought of the
City Covncil by Mayor Curley yesterday. It is planned to contract a
pathological building at a cost of
$650.000; a laundry at $84.000; a tunnel coenecting, various buildings at
the institution for $46,000, and to
make power plant improvements
at a east cif £9414
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SAYS CITY BUYS'
INFERIOR DESKS

feature in
:trapping or tne rediscount
:he conference report., waged around
Today's battle chiefly
financial situation,
:he New York city
and Copeland
with Senators Wagner of the latter's
appealing for adoption
nd repeated
amendment. Senator Copelaalthough its
his charges that New York,
reached by $400,debt imit had not been temporary assist000,000, was refused
by NW York bankers. of Ma.ssaSenator Walsh, Democrat,
from Mayor
phusetts, read a telegram
that BosCurley of Boston to the effect
loans in the
ton was unable to obtain need of fedusual channels and was In
nal assistance.
g in New
"The exact situation existin
Walsh said.
York is in Boston," Senator to the va"There is no question as
York now
Mity of any loan that New
d. "But
3ceks," Senator Copeland asserte bankse are in the position where the
the city
. ‘rs ref,ise and want to make
at the
fares before
Charges that desks made
' itand ior 10-cent transit al assistance
Boston
the
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
for
;lying any further financi
atory
reform
Concord
ed
my amendment were accept
If
us.
to
a
er
r in
18—Aft
Inferio
ever
WASHINGTON, Jan.
believe New York would
school department were
re- Io n't the corporation. It would force
made
four-hour debate, the Senate today
were
xime to
quality and priced too high
"
jected Senator Copeland's city and the bankers to relent.
n, chair! yesterday by Frank A. Goodwi
RS
ReconDEMU
the
to
REED
ment
who
SENATOR
state loan amend
sion,
commis
e
man of the financ
states
"There is no reason to include
struction Finance Corporation bill, and
to exempt Boston
move
a
ed
launch
ican,
ng
sent the administration's major relief and cities," Senator Reed, Republ
from complying with the law requiri
include
measure to conference, atter substitut- of Pennsylvania said. "Why not
-made
prison
se
purcha
to
alities
municip
other
ing the Senate bill for the House meas- townships, poor districts and every
furniture for schoolhouses.
federal
ure.
taxing unit? Why should the
reSupt. Charles T. Judge of the
to
The House adjourned before the taxing power be used to bring relief
atory
reform
the
that
taxes?
replied
ory
levy
format
which can
Senate took action, but will appoint its cities and states
rd
officials tried to follow the downwa
the federal governconferees tomorrow morning. Passage of It is not wise to use
selling furniin
and
market
cities
the
of
of
trend
debts
the
the bill in the final form acceptable ment to pay
were
ture, declared that the desks
to President Hoover is expected late states.
lyprivate
these
than
in
priced as low or lower
"The sum of $200,000,000
President Hoover is bethis week.
grade,
to think of as not
similar
learned
of
have
desks
we
ctured
days
manufa
four
the
$200,000,000
lieved to have about decided on
such a large amount, but
and said he was willing to have the
directors he will appoint and the cor- added to the next issue of bonds that
to offer to
has
quality compared with any commercial
on
ment
operati
in
govern
be
to
ed
federal
expect
n
is
the
poratio
the difference bemark
may
rs
desks of the same standard.
investo
month.
this
before the end of
of that
tween the success and failure
CRITICISES SERVICEABILITY
Senator Copeland's amendment was issue.
I
Chairman Goodwin recommended to
voted down for the second time. This
"Philadelphia I know is in a similar
to sell its bonds
Mayor Curley that he seek statutory
amendment, designed particularly to re- condition. It is unable
it has been trying to
and
s
banker
to
cities,
large
g
authorization for the purchase from
peddlin
lieve New York and other
,
counter
the
over
original r sell them to private investors. It has
competitive bidders of furniture of highdiffered from the senator's
itself
$200,- them
1.
of success
'
er quality than prison standard. He
amendment in that it limited to
met with a remarkable degree all wrong.
is
it
so. But I think
criticised the serviceability of prison
000,000 loans that might be made to in doing Philadelphia is in my state, to
Even if
furniture and called it an injustice to
cities and states at any one time. The tax the people of Arkansas to pay for
the taxpayers to have to pay for desks
vote by which the Senate defeated the Philadelphia's troubles I think is all
es find
wrong, no matter if we ourselv
which municipal officials bought unwillamendment was 53 to 24.
the
by
ing
benefit
our particular cities
ingly.
LIMITS CORPORATION LOANS
action or not.
have!
"The commission has satisfied itself,"
"It is wrong in principle. We
The Senate adopted two new amendpanics
he said, "through an investigation by
never done it before in all the and we
ments, one offered by Senator Powell,
y,
that have afflicted this countr
experts that the school buildings deuitc ,
t th pan
eonh owroresi:h
Republican, of Nebraska, to limit loans have
semvu
partment is equipping new schools and
y
s
e
subsidits
or
tion
lot
i
fc
sre
s u
tgir.l•di
to any one corpora
strong
the
used
replacing ,desks in the old schools with
never
have
We
other,
1 were.
loonies to $100,000,000, and the
to raise
desks that are so poorly constructed
arm of the federal government
offered by Senator Wheeler, Democrat, taxes for their bet.eflt, nor have we used
and lacking in serviceable qualities that
of
ry
be
secreta
to
the
bonds
to
require
a,
sell
to
of Montan
the federal credit
it Is an injustice to the school emagriculture to give preference to sections applied for their use.
ployes to be compelled to take them
Soloof
wisdom
the
take
would
in
"It
and to the taxpayers to have to pay for
which had crop failures last year,
this $200,000,000 to
out
parcel
to
mon
them."
making loans to farmers.
cities," Senator Walcott declared. "I
Louis IC. Rourke, superinter.dent of
Senators Walcott, Norbeck, Brookhart, am opposed to the amendment and so
schoolhouse construction, said that tht
."
Boston
of
r
Curley
Fletche
Mayor
and
ey
informed
Townsend, Glass, Bulkel
desk item for schoolhouses came tc
Senator Wagner said that there was
about $17,000 a year, and that the state
were named as the Senate conferees.
reto
ability
New
York's
n
of
no questio
had reduced its price since 1929 from
The chief point of difference in the
loan.
2 each to
able
any
pay
reason
• He said e id not
the
is
over
bills
House
the
Senate and
think that a floating population such
"Suppose it is not paid back?" SenThe
bill.
House
'ator R d
k
rediscount feature in the
as was institutionized at Concord could
"That is a reflection on the city of
be expected to turn out work comparlatter would make the finance corpora"
I
Senreplied
York
which
resent,
New
able to that of trained workers Ili a
tion's bonds subject to rediscount by ato. Wagner.
nr
,
fiPt!, ffteti
nriVA
the federal reserve banks and require
The Costigan-LAF'ollette bill to proof
per
10
the
cent,
vide $375,000,000 of federal appropriathe allocation of
corporation's $500,000,000 capital to ag- tions for unemployment relief was today favorably reported by the sub-comricultural credit associations.
mittee of the Senate committee on
es
are
d
to
confere
expecte
Senate
The
manufactures to the full committee.
of
ance
The latter body could not take action
stafid stubbornly against accept
because no ClUOI-Um was obtainable.
these provisions. It is the opinion of
congressional leaders that the House
conferees will finally consent to the

BIG RELIEF BILL
IN FINAL STAGE

Senate Rejects City and
State Loans, Sends Measure to Conference .

CURLEY IN TELEGRAM
PREDICTS DISASTER

•

(

-nce

Goodwin Would Relieve
School Department from
Prison Purchase Dim
REFORMATORY HEAD
DEFENDS PRODUCT

I-4viit- G
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AT CITY HALL EXERCISES ON BIRTHDAY OF FRANKLIN

•

School children and other organizations combined in honoring the memory of Benjamin Franklin at exercises in
cetehration of his birthday at the Franklin statue at (Dv hail esterdai. Mayor t'urlo, Maces Harris. youthful
presiding officer. and Mrs. Carl L. Watson, regent of Liberty Tree chapter, D. A. R., are shown, left to right, In
front of statue.
1\ k

I

cr(a 2--

'Crittenton League
Elects Officers

•

High Tribute Paid Franklin as 3 Groups
U'nite in Observance at City Hall

Dr. Augusta F. Bronner, director of
the Judge Baker Foundation and first
woman president of the American Orthopsychiatric Ascciation, was the speaker
Three groups combined yesterday at
today at the annual luncheon meeting of exercises in observance of the birthday
the Florence Crittenton League, which of Benjamin Franklin,
assembling at the
was attended by 250 persons representing
sixteen communities In Greater Boston. Franklin statue in the yard of City Hall
Mayor Curley was among those present. and placing wreaths on it.
exercises were conducted at noon
The activities of the League were re- byThe
pupils of
intermediate printing
ported on, the major achievement being classes of the the
Boston public
the building of a new wing on the Mater- of whom were present, It schools, 60
being their
nity Home and Hospital In Brighton at 12th annual observance. The program
30fit Of $100,000.
was planned by the Sherwin school,
The following-named officers were Roxbury, under the direction of John B.
elected for 1932: President, Rev. Howard Dacey, submaster.
Alumni of University of Pennsylvania
T. Chidley; treasurer, George S. Mumford.
Hugh Bancroft, Eliot Spalding and Wal- and the educational commission of the
ton L. Crocker were made members of 'International Association Of Printing
the finance committee, and Mrs. Guy W. House Craftsmen took part In the prorurrier, Mrs. John T. Lodge and Mrs. gram.
A 12-year-old Negro boy, Macro HarHugh Bancroft were elected vice presiris of Warwick street, Roxbury, predents.
He was hailed by Mayor Curley
Dr. Bronner spoke on "The Adolescent sided.
as "the most able and most
dignified
Who Needs Re-education" Rev. Julian
presiding
officer I have ever encountered
litunlin of the Church of the Advent gave In my
career."
the invocation.
Mayor Curley paid tribute to Franklin,
lauding him as a public spirited citizen
whom the nresent aeneration should

follow for the benefit of the country,
and as a particularly inspiring example
In days of depression.
"It was Franklin who said that when
you lend money to a friend you lose'
both the money and the friend," the
mayor said, adding: "That is what Is
responsible for the • present financial
situation.
"Franklin preached thrift. Oh, how
necessary thrift would be today. American financiers might well profit by
Franklin's words. They loaned our
money freely, generously and abundantly. Now we find nation after nation
ready to repudiate their obligations."
Brad Stephens, author of "Direct Advertising." declared that Franklin, "with
practically no schooling except that of
the print shop, did more for his country
and humanity than any other man who
ever lived in America.'
Other speakers included Dr. Richard
H. Norton, president of the American
Academy of Dental Science. and Philip
J. McAteer of the educational fow
s,
sion.
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CITY COUNCIL •
BANS SMOKING
•
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and statesmanship of Benjamin Franklin, were
extolled by Mayor James M. Curley, circle, in
front of Franklin statue in City Hall Plaza, yesterday, honoring the
birthday anniversary of Boston inventor. "American financiers,
witairgliargail,-% might well profit by words of Franklin, ;vlio said: When you loan
money to a friend, you lose both,'" mayor declared.
Record Photo)

Philosophy

(Daily

BOY IS HERO OF Banks Sue City to
Clear Land Title
FRANKLIN DA1
The first case under the new law
CELEBRATION giving the land court jurisdiction
Since Benjamin Franklin must
have been a small boy once wirer.
he went around flying kites and
discovering the secrets of electricity, it was no mwe than fitting
that another small boy, Nasco Harris, 12, colored, of Warwick at.,
Roxbury, should have been celebrating at City Hall yesterday.
Nasco may have been small and
youthful, but on the authority of
Mayor Curley, he was one of the
finest masters of cerrnonies Boatori has ever seen.
Nasco, seventh grade pond in the
Sherwin School, not only handlea
the detaihi of the celebration, bir
he proudly Introduced lb.Mayor.

in equity to quiet, establish, or remove cloud from titles to land
opened yesterday_ when the Warren Institution for Savings
d the
Franklin Sayings Bank brought
suit against the City of Boston for
removal of clouds to tax titles.
Taxes approximating $43,000 on
the several properties formerly be-longing to Andrea Di Pietro. North
End banker over whose closed institution the missing Guy Vaughn
was receiver, are an issue.

Approval Asked for
$1,026,000 Bond Issue
Approval of orders totalling $1;to.
026,000 for a bona issue to defray
cost of necessary improvements St
City Hospital was sought of tkii•
City Council by Mayor Curley yew
terday. It is planned to contract a
pathological building at a cost of
$650.000; a laundry at $84,000; a WOnel connecting various buildings At
the institution for $46,000, and to
make power plant itlprovements
at a cost nf S24A

20 PER CENT CITY SAYING
A 20 per cent saving in the *et
of bituminous patching material
has been effected this year, Mayor
Curley announced yesterday we*
:
he awarded a contract for tins ille•ii;]'
terial to the Tritnount Oil Co. S
a Lo..t. cf Sle,400. The savijillt
amounts to $3120 over Wet
.0
4 isaffatkarnIkid.,....mm.s

two houses. The House provineo tnat
the paper of the Reconstruction Corporation be rediscountable in the Federal
Reserve Bank System. The Senate expreasly prohibited this.
The Senate struck out a provision
permitting loans to financial institutions other than those specifically
named. The House retained this clause.
The conferees named by the Senate
on the reconstruction measure were:
Walcott, Connecticut; Norbeek. South Dakota: Townsend, Delaware: Brookhar
t.
Republicans; Fletcher, Florida: Glass, Virginia. Bulkleg, Ohio, Democrats.
On the major point of difference, the
House Land Bank bill conferees
acceded to the wishes of the Senate.
This concerned a Senate provision
that the Land Bank system's capitalization be increased by $125,000,000
with $25,000,000 earmarked to permit
the postponement of farm mortgage
instalments over a five-year period at
the discretion of the hanks. The House
originally approved a $100,000,000 capi.falization increase.

Walsh Fights in Vain
WASHINGTON, Jan 18—In the debate in the Senate Senator Walsh of
Massachusetts made a determined
but
unsuccessful effort to have incorpo
rated in the Reconstruction Corpora
tion bill an amendment to secure
for
State and municipalities special
consideration in the matter of securin
g
loans from the fund which the
corporation will be authorized to distribu
te,
The Senator read a long telegra
m
from Mayor Curley of Boston describ
ing the financial difficulties
encoentered by municipalities in
securing
loans from baincing imaitut
ions and
spoke in favor of amendments
to the
bill, some of which he
offered, suggesting that special ccnside
ration be
given to the financing of
municipal
loans.
"The large cities are the
largest
borrowers in the country at the
present time; the conditions
which this
bill seeks to remedy is that
the banks
have no money to lend," said
Senator
Walsh. "They have frozen
assets and
this measure is seeking to
provide
measis of liquidating the
assets of
the banks.
"Surely if that is the aim
and object of this bill we
ought to go a
step 'further and provide
that these
cities which must borrow money,
not
for develppment, like railroa
ds and
construct&n organizations,
but in order to live and to carry on,
ought to
be taken care of when we
are attempting to loosen up the
frozen assets of
the country and attempt
ing
it possible for banks to lend to make
money.

Asks Cities Come First

merely gave to the Finance Corpora'.
Um) a Congressional mandate to dea
generously with rediscounts where the
cities were to be the ultimate beneficiaries.
Senator Walcott, in charge of the
bill, contended that the Finance Corporation powers were so broad that the
Walsh amendment was unnecessary
and that the corporation could be relied upon to pursue a generous policy.
Senator Thomas of Idaho objected to
the Walsh amendment on the ground
that there was no justice in singling
out the cities for special favor in the
matter of the credit which the corporation was to extend.

CURLEY PREDICTS
NEW MORAL CODE
Reward of Depression, He
Tells Crittenton League

"WID tried to be hopeful about the
business depression as vve are about
the morals. We tried to believe preste
dent Hoover when he promised us
prosperity. Both failed, his promise
and the prosperity. Again his promise,
of prosperity in 1930, his utterance*
on March 1, 1931, Instead of showing
the promised death of the general
business depression, left us in a condition from which it is difficult to see a
ray of sunshine.
"Our welfare work last July was!
$520,000 and it decreased to $490,000 in
August. In November it was $600,000,
in December $900,00. Every day brings!
new cases of unemployment and destitution. The number of cases a month I
equals the number in any previous
year and we figure we will require
$1,200,000 to Carc for our needy this
month and $1,500,000 in February. Today there are more men out of work
in the United States than there are!
men working. We are through with
I the Platitudes and fin & rm-rtro,...tinns
or tne past two years regarding the
coming of prosperity.

"Must Carel—
or Our People"

"We have to face the present and
meet the future. Boston is planning
to raise a fund of $3,000,000, two thirds
to be used for Public Welfare work
and the other third to sustain organ"Losses which America and the izations such
as the Florence CrittenAmericans sustained in these recent ton and other organizations. An alimpossi
most
ble
task faces the instiyears of adversity will be more than
offset by the new moral code which tutions which must keep operative, the
hospitals, the homes. The Massachuwill rise out of all depression, crime setts General Hospital, the Faulkn
er
wave and lax morals," Mayor James Hospital, the Palmer Hospital and the
many,
many
others
which
must
keep
M. Curley said yesterday afternoon,
up. There has been a tremendous inspeaking before the annual meeting of crease in populat
ion at City Hospital.
the Floreqce Crittenton League of During the past year more than 2000
Compassion‘ in the ballroom of the babies were born there. Of these only
1 percent died and 98 percent were
Hotel Stealer.
Addressing a luncheon gathering of legitimate.
"We must care for our people. So
about 300 guests. Mayor Curley was
most optimistic about morals in the perhaps if we all unite in this work,
we
can tide over this period of defuture, saying that he believes present
business conditions in Boston foretell pression and, as we see a return to the
the change. Stating that he read a good old fashioned, homely virtues, as
the moral standards at home and In
book last evening which told of
life
in the United States for the 10 years business returns, we will be ready foi
adjustment to Pt into the new order
following the Civil War he added:
"The chapters read like something of things when prosperity does reach
*is."
'
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"If by the power of the
Federal l
Government the banks are
be made free to lend money going to
let its ask
that they lend money first
of all to ,
our great cities, which are the
borrowers and most urgently largest
in need
of money.
"We are dealing here with
the need
of funds by the banks to be
loaned to
carry on business. All activiti
es are
Sees Night Clubs Hit•
suspended everywhere
because no
, bank will lend money. When
"Things were not much different
we comlast
ply with the requests of the
year, but we are beginning to
take over their frozen assetsbanks to
see a
so that
?hange. One hotel had been
they will again be in a position
writing
to
tend credit, why should we not ex;n red the records of its evening
say,
"Take care of these cities."
ng parties, for no one came dancto the
The Walsh substitute for the
brilliantly lighted hotel. The
dancers
land amendment WAS to insert Copewent to tit,, dimly lit night clubs.
in
the
But
paragraph dealing with the
many night clubs this year have
loaning
folded
powers of the corporation
up their tents and, like
the addithe
tional words, "and shall be given
stolen quietly away. A return Arabs,
speof the
cial cosideration to banks
young people to the brillian
petitioning
tly illumifor loans secured by securities
nated tea, aupper and el
that
sadng
dances
are in the nature of tax
at the hotels ie noted.
anticipatory
loans to States arid cities."
ste,setee "taratz:b.
that this I

3 II
/-7- 14-he
could not
said
"small outs." He
reconcile thcm withilagoons and flower
gardens in the Fens and a conStruction progta.in calling for expenditure of
$35,000,000.
Councilor DGwd said that new refrigerators were installed in the City
Hospital and are equipped with burglar
at "nurses at n ght canarms so
alarms
not get a bite," yet, "the next day
employes steal cartons of chickens and
tubs of butter," the Councilor charged.
He said the economy should start at
the top; that 65 percent of department
heads had outside jobs as well, and
putyesterday
passed
was
order
that when the budget arrived, if it din
.
An
ting the City Council on record as re- not contain the sliding scale provision
for heroes, that he will
queiting Mayor Curley to continue ' and the extras
put in an order calling for a cut in
the eliding scale as applied to police every top sa:ary.
and firemen. The order seeks to have
Believing that in many cases it
firemen and policemen not receiving would work a hardship for city emthe maximum of $2100, get the Usual ployes (for example, those getting
$28.40 a week), to contribute one day's
annual $100 increase this year.
passed CounCouncilor Norton's order calling for pay a month, the Council
on tke
a six percent cut' in salaries of all city cilors Kelly's order calling
heads
employes getting $2000 or more that Mayor to instruct department
did not arrive before adjournment a not to require the contribution when
week ago, failed to appear yesterday. it would work a hardship and to direct
In its stead, apparently, the Hyde moreover that no employe be embarPark Councilor offered an order re- rassed for failure to contribute to the
questing the Mayor to consider the unemployment fund.
WASHINGTON, lan IS (A. P.)-advisability of requesting a contribuOne business revival measure Ives
tion to the Public Welfare of 6 percent Asks About Supply Dept
nearly ready to go to the White
from every employe getting $2500 to
Councilor Curtis introduced an order
less than $3500, and 10 percent from
House tonight and the leader of
seeking to determine if the aupply
those receiving $3500 or over. The order
department had instituted reforms rec- them all—the $2.000,000,000 ReconWas tabled. It was attacked by Counby the Finance Commiscilors Burke, Dowd and Kelly. Coun- ommended
latter asked for competitive struction Corporation, bill—was not
cilor Dowd said "it would make us sion. The
bidding, installation of accurate rec- far behind.
look ridiculous."
ords, proper inspectiot, of orders and
Late in the (lay the Senate sent it
check on deliveries, as well as rebates
and only the fact that
Dispute as to "Increogc"
to the city in cases of delivery of to conference
Discussion over the police and fire- defective merchandise.
the House had already adjourned
men started when heads of departIt developed that the supply departattempt to have the
ments were 1..:cently urged to cut their ment will this week open competitive prevented an
budgets and ask a contribution of one bids for meats, eggs, fruit and butter first meeting of confrees tonight,
clay's pay a month to relief with no for municipal institutions and Is also House action will get it to conferIncrease in salaries.
advertising for bids for the testing
Authorities disagreed as to whether laboratory to be Installed in •' supply ence tomorrow.
or not the $100 yearly addition for men department.
The men named by the Senate and
not getting the maximum could be
Councilor Burke of Dorchester used the House to reconcile differences on
classed as "getting an increase." The Councilor Norton's order for percentCouncil attitude was they were being age for his maiden speech. Recently the Federal Land Banks bill corn- .
paid little enough, were now,contribut- elected, he took the floor yesterday pleted their job today.
ing to the unemployment f Ind and and declared that up to a short time
ahouid not be deprived of the $100. It ago he was president of the Federal
Amendment Loses
was held there was at least an implied Employes Union and he attacked the Copeland
contract that if they remained on the order just as if it was a. percentage
The sponsors of the bills are conforce six years that they would re- salary cut instead of a percentage fident the two proposals urged by Presceive $2100 annually; resulting from contribution, apparently giving it the ident Hoover to restore credit and vine
a start at. $1600 and $100 annual in- same classification. He' said that it ,fidence for farm and Finance. will
creases.
would have a bad effect, that city ;ready for his signature within a fevf
It was pointed out that but 530 employes should not he interfered with days.
The 8125.000,000 Land Bank legisiv
policemen and 230 firemen are not get- by politicians and their salaries should
'non will be up for iinal Senate ail.,
ting the maximum and the $100 step- not be tampered with.
•
tomorrow. Quick agreement on
Iproval
up meant $73,000 extra for the year
Later he, offered an order which
houses is expected.
1932.
mtling upon Pres Gallagher cif it in both
Weed
The Senate spent several hours in
Councilor Ruby introduced the order
timmittee
C
name
to
Council
futile
attempt by Senator
Kelly,
another
the
and on the request of Councilor
ways and means of Copeland, Democrat of New York, to
it was made a joint order of Ruby and five to devise
unemployment.
relieving
assisting in
,extend the helping hand of the
Kelly.
eonstrt etion Corporation-to cities and
The latter introduced an order which
States.
passed requesting that the honor men
His motion was defeated, 53 to 24,
the
in
who
of the Police Department
debate en the pleas of Mayor•
after
in
year
a
extra
$25
an
received
past
Walker of New York and Mayor Cur..;
,
addition to their honor medal, not be
lee of Boston for loans from the Feddeprived of the extra money this year.
Corporation.
eral
The deprivation of the department
heroes of the extra $25 was in the
Neediest Farmers First
opinion of Councilor Curtis of the Back
Bay as "not only small but ridiculous."
The Senate did add a provision by
Councilor Kelly declared that CorpoSenator Wheeler, Democrat of Mon*
ration Counsel Silverman, who ruled
tans providing that in loaning mon**
against the $100 and he $25 items, in
from a separate $50,000,000 fund fete
December had approved an increase of
farmer. to make croon this year, are.
$300 to one of the clerks in his deerence be given 1110Se whose crops
partment.
failed in 1931.
An order by Councilor Kelly that was
tabled, asked for information as to
Another amendment by Senator
how it came about that a visitor in the
Republican of Nebraska, limitHowell,
in
was
Soldiers' Belief Department
ing loans from the Reconstruct*
December given an increase from
Corporation to $100,009,900,
$1600 to $2000.
•
single corporation, w
?"'
Dowd Hits at Small Cuts
the Senate.
The $100 stepup and the $25 bonus
Dowd
mum
gave
te
de

ASKS USUAL fiLiSE TO
FIREMEN AND POLICE

SENATE BARVAiir

Council Also Tables Order
for "Contributions"

'Credit Measure Placed
Before Conference

CURLEY WANTED

Walsh and Copeland Battle
Vainly for Loans to Gilles

Land Bank Proposal Nearly
Ready for President
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COMMISSION URGES

BOSTON STATE AUDIT
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COUNCIL
FOR PAY
BOOSTS
Also Opposes Mayor
by Approving $25
to Heroes
Scorning any suggestion for clip'ping the pay of city employees, the
Boston City Council, yesterday, went
on record in favor of the $106 increase for police and firemen below
the maximum salary and $26 extra
for the heroes of the police force
awarded the medal of valor during
the past two years.

Roll Call Vote
On the roll-call vote, Councillors Curtia and Roberts of the Back Bay, Fitzgerald of the West End, Green of
Charlestown, Lynch of South Boston
opposed
land McGrath of Dorchester, that let
he suspension of the rules
the high pay resolution pass. Immediately afterwards the Council voted
'unanimously for the $25 raise for hero
policemen, without a word of dissent.
In urging his order for the $100 increase, Councillor Ruby declared that
the exOnly $73,000 would be saved at firemen,
pense of 530 policemen and 203
who are now receiving lees than $2100
• year. This, he said, would mean only
three cents in the tax rate.
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Opposes Cuts ttlie"'s,
Police and Firenie
Three members of the City Council
Messrs. Ruby, Kelly and Dowd—led the
behalf
fight in that body yesterday in
of the step increases for the pollee and
firemen and also in behalf of the $25'
aalary increa as for heroes in the nonce
aenartment. toe council retuseu to aprruve Councillor Norton's recommenda•
lion for welfare contributions of 10 pet
cent from city officials receiving $5500
or more a year and 6 per cent from thosg
receiving $2500 a year. .
The Council adopted an order that elt$
employees who consider it a hardahig
,should not be requested to make a volun
'tary contribution of one day's Pay
;month, under the program adopted bj
Mayor Curley and the department beigtits
In urging his order for the $100 in
crease to the police and firemen who an
lbelow the maximum in salary, Connate'
'Ruby argued that only $73,000 woult
be saved at the expense of 531) policemej
and 203 flremen who are now receiving
les than $2100 a year. Thin, he said
would mean only three cents in the tas
rate.

I repilit Line to
New York Opens

Carrying letters from Mayor Curley to
this Traffic Commissioner
executives of cities on Its new air freight
An attack on Traffic Cornmissiener
line, Hub Airways this morning disJoseph A. Conry was launched by
patched Lho first plane from the Boston
Councillor Albert L. 1f1sh of Dorchester, Airport at wi-ne o'clock to
Providence,
who protested that the traffic comBridgeport and New York, John T.
missioner for two years had been "pass- ,Scully.
the
representing
was at
mayor,
ing the buck" in regard to the installa- I
the airport to send the first plane off.
tion of traffic signals on the Old Colony
Edward P. Whitney. chief pilot of the
boulevard.
line, was at the controls as the Cessna
"If Conry, with his gilded cane, would
spend more time studying measures for freight plane took off. He was met in
the relief of traffic problems, and leaa
Providence and Bridgeport by telegraph
time in his criticism of the police com- messengers, who rushed Mayor Curley's
missioner, he would be better off," said
letters of greeting to the city halls. In
Fish, recommending that "if Conry
New York, Whitney expected to deliver
the
Mayor
let
duties,
his
out
can't carry
the letter to Mayor Walker personally.
appoint a traffic commissioner who On his return flight this
afternoon, Whitcan."
ney will bring a return letter to the
In his controversy with the DorchesAoston mayor from the heads of the thre*
ter Councillor, Traffic Commissioner
municipalities.
l'onry has maintained it le the duty of
James V. Thompson, business manager
the Metropolitan Park Commission to
Opposed to Mayor
on
the
of
Hub Airways, said this morning that
Old
lights
install the signal
In voting :igainst the proposal to al- :7olony parkway.
the first load was nearly tilled, and in.:
the
year,
this
low no salary increases
eluded an emergency package, which was
Council for the first time lined up In a
rushed by the Curtiss-Wright Plying'
majority opposition to the Mayor. They
.Service to its New York base at
North'
.have agreed with the Mayor in his deBeach. the Glenn Curtiss AirPOrt . at
cision to make no reductions in the
North Beach .will be the New York terrie
however.
employees,
city
pay of
inus of the new air freight service, while
Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Dorthe airport south of the Sikorsky taechester, who with Councillor Israe!
tor- wit/ be used at Bridgeport, and t
Ruby presented the resolution in favor
Rhode Island State Airport in HIllsgrii$
of granting the $100 step-rate increase
will serve Providence. At the Bosh*.
to police and firemen receiving less than
Airport, headquarters for tlio emnpank
10100 annually, contended that salary
deother
city
in
allowed
have been established in the
increases were
Curtis*
. Wright hangar.
partments last. month.
- '.„...
Although the rule ' had been estabI The new freight line is ownfal
r
,
'ig4
lished against salary increases, he
' controlled by Donald LeClear, son 0
stated that a visitor in the soldlees
late
Clifford
LeClettr,
well-known rigid
relief department had been advanced
a said that an -'
architect. LeCler
from $1600 to $2000, and that a clerk
tional
plane
be
would
preqsed into
a
was
given
in the law department
Ice. if needed, to carry the loads. Mat
$300 raise.
leaders in Boston aviation activities wtri
Hits Refrigerator Alarms
on hand to see the first plane take oIri
rethe
on
alarms
and It is expected that a large croVAI
Placing of burgler
and
Hospital
City
will be on hand to meet the. ftrs
the
at,
frigerators
bound flight, which Will,
the constructions of lagoons and rivuwere branded
, . 3.3049,104614,40g
Pertat,
lets in the park sy
by Councillor
as needless expenditures
promwho
Roxbury,of
Dowd
John F.
Was a. sign of
110...14100.$11$aisafts-thera

TURNS DOWN NORTON
The Council also declined to approve the recommendation of Councillor
(lenient A. Norton of Hyde Park, seeking to obtain for the unemployment relief fund contributions of 10 per cent
from city officials receiving 53500 or
more a year, and 6 per cent from those
eceiving $2500 or more.
On the contrary, the Council adopted
, n order that city employees who consider it. a "hardship," should not he
requested to make a voluntary contribution of one da,'s 'pay a. month for
the vevt fivp months. under the pro'gramme adopted by (N4E0 nr Curley and
his cabinet last week. for the purpose
of raising $540,000 for .inblesa relief here.

!

•

reduction in the expenditures for nonessentials, he would introduce orders
to
for a change in the city ordinances dereduce the salaries of highly -paid
partment heads.
Although the police department bud$6,450,745,
get for this year amounts to
representing an increase of nearly $120,000 over its appropriations for 1931, the
Council adopted an order demanding the
purchase of a fleet of high-powered
automobiles for the police of the
Charlestown station, after Councillor
Thomas U. Green warned that they
were needed to catch, "wild, finin1411
and criminal drivers who have been
looping it through the Bunker Hill
streets."
Six members of the Council, demanding further information on the Mayor's
proposed suspension of the sliding
scale increases of $100 for police and
firemen, voted against the suspension
of the rules, but the other 16 voted
favorably and the Council went on
,record to demand the increase.

tR
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DEER ISLAND TOURIST
FOLEY WILLING
TRIES TO FOOL MAYOR
TO TAKE ACTION
To Present Any Loans Act
Violation to Jury

Mayor Curley discovered today
that one of the hest known of the
tourists to Deer Island was trying
to put something over on him. An
appeal couched in terms which
aroused the sympathy of the mayor
led him to seek information about
the imposition of a sentence of two
months "for simple drunkenness"

"If the State supervisor of small
loans reports to me that there. have
been any violations of the small loans
act in Suffolk County I will immediately place the matter before the Grand
Jury," Diet Atty William J. Foley
said today. "For that matter, if anyone reports to this office any violations
of the act I will go before the Grand
Jury with the evidence."
Dist- Atty Foley said that he had not
received any complaint from any
schoolteacher or attorney representing
any schoolteacher involving a violation
Boston is expected to be the
of the small loans act.
\,
Mayor Curley yesterday made a spickest community hi America
statement concerning the small loans‘
when a new system of street cleanact in a. case called to his attention b:
ing, the plan of Mayor Curie,
attorney Arthur J, Gross,
Attorney Gross, representing a Bos- goes into effect within the next
ton schoolteacher, enlisted the aid of
the mayor in a case where it is al- few weeks.
leged a small loan of ;300 was pyraUnder the plan, the city will be
mided into a debt of $3500 by money divided into 126 areas, each con'
lenders over a period of six years.
slating of five miles of streets. In
The amount was pyramided, accord- addition to
the regular men of the
ing to the attorney, by subsequent borrowings to meet interest and refund- public works department who will
ing charges, and the schoolteacher go about their usual duties, four
now finds herself with assignments of unemployed men, now receiving fiher wages to the excent of 53500. A nancial assistance from the city,
settlement will be effected in the case, will be assigned to each area to
sweep each street daily and reit was learned today.
In a letter to attorney Gross the, move debris.
Street cleaning will be done with
Mayor yesterday said: "In my judgment it is clearly a matter for an in- machine-like precision.
Gutter,
vestigation and action by the district! will be cleaned daily and stagnant
attorney, who, I am quite certain, water im longer will be permitted
would unhesitatingly assign a force of 'n depressions in roadbeds.
inspectors and investgators to go into
Division Engineer Adolph Post
the matter fully, with a view to as- of the sanitary division of the puts
certain if, as it is clearly evident, lie works department has been as.
there is collusion and consphaey on signed to work out the
details.
the part of the money lenders to pracIndications are that eventually s
tice usury and in such manner defeat
Ithe intent of the law adopted for the number of permanent positions wil'
be created and that the system wil
protection of the borrower."
The district attorney pointed out, to- become a regular part of the clutter
day that while a member of the House of the public works department.
Jobless men assigned to the wont
and Senate he had actively backed end
fought agaiaist an attempted repeal of will be drawn from the 3200 whc
the Small Loans auk. and was well now work several days a week in
the park and public works depart.
versed in all its provisions.
He said that he had heard nothing meats.
from Earl E. Davidson,. the State supervisor. Uncle,. the law Davidson's
supervision extends only nv. r loans up
to POO slid beyond that amount money
lenders are not supervised.
Earl E. Davidson, State supervisor
of small loans, r.lid this morning
that he had received no communication from either attorney Arthur J.
Gross or Mayor Curley containing any
complaint or charge against any small
twin agency in its dealings with a
Boston schoolteacher.
Mr Davidson said that he investigates all complaints which come to
him affecting the dealings of borrowers with the small loan agencies
and that he is now investigating a
case which in some respects re:,embles
.
the one of which he read in the pare:Ts, small loan trot wiolations,
Mr DavidHe said, however, that the person son said that his investigation of corn.
Involved is not a schoolteacher and tie ints to date has not progressed to
that he had heaid nothing in the wail the point where there is an:it:ling to
of a complaint from a schoolteachea be presented to a Grand Jury. The
if he intended to present ery 'State supervisor said that his
Aiked
evidence to Mat Atatt...001•SC MERMAN& 4a... the eXel!CtiV11 . of it. control ofli.,as
over
'A

IDLE TO CLEAN
UP BOSTON

upon an alleged novitiate at Deer
Island.
The answer shocked the mayor.
"That fellow has been here 45 times
since 1918 under different aliases,"
reported Maj. George F. H. Mulcahy, who is intimately acquainted'
wiht hte regular tourists.
"De must like the place." commented the mayor, "and I guess
he'll verve the
t.„

MAYOR WORKING
ON BUDGET CUTS1
Hopes to Clip Off $7,000,000—
Hultman Opposition Seen
Mayor Curley began the final pruning yesterday of the 1932 appropriation budget based on the estimated
needs of the various municipal departments.
The task of reducing the tentative
draft by more than $7,000,000 is expected to occupy the entire time of the
mayor for the remainder of the week.
In order to devote himself to the most
serious problem which he has ever encountered, he barred visitors from his
office yesterday and announced that
he will not be available to callers until
Monday.
The mayor expects that Police Commissioner Hultman will interpose objection to any substantial reduction of
what he considers to be the requirements of the police department for the
year.
It has been reported that the mayor
is anxious to clip $500,000 from the
cost of maintaining the department last
year. Commissioner Hultman has asked
for a substantial increase in the budget allotment.

TO CLEAN STREETS
IN RETURN FOR AID
Under a. plan described to Mayor Curley today by Engineer Aciolph Post of
the sanitary division of the public works
department, all streeta south of Massachusetts avenue will be cleaned daily
by 500 men who will swap the work for
the aid wnich they are collecting from
the welfare department.
In addition they will remove snow.
Post has divided the territory into 126
blocks, each containing five miles of
streets. Four men will be assigned to
each block.
The regular departmental workers
will care for the streets in the remainder ,
of the city.

,3,ASSIGNMENTS OF $3500 UN 5300

TEACHER'S LOAN TOLD OFFICIALS
S

Woman Confronted With Action by 10 Lenders—Mayor
Charges Collusion—Complaint Sent to Davidson
How a Boston schoolteacher, borrowing $300 in 1926 from a Boston
small loan agency, has at prese4t become confronted with assignments of
1.er wages to the extent of $3603 ty 10
list 1 lenders, Is set forth in a cornen 'cation to Earl E. Davidson, State
rvisor of Small Loans. The name
of toe teacher is withhold.
The case has been brought to the
attention of Mayor Curley by Arthur
J. Gross, attorney. According to Mr
Gross, the Mayor replied that •:f the
appeal to Mr Davidson is unavaihng
"it In my judgment is clearly q matter for an investigation and action
by the district attorney." The Mayor,
Mr Gross says, pointed out that the
district attorney "would unhesitatinzl‘
assign a force of inspectors and inves•

tigators to go into the matter fully
with a view to ascertain if, as is
clearly evident, there is collusion and
conspiracy on the part of the money
lenders to practice usury, and in sucla
manner as to defeat the intent of the
law adopted for the protection of the
rublic."
The communication to Supervisor
ilavidson says the assignments in the
teacher's case have been Increasing
and have passed the teacner's ability
tr, pay In full. An offer to settle for
30 percent, made by a friend of the
teacher, has been accepted by five
!enders, while three have definitely
rejected the offer.
• According to the communication aen.
Mr Davidson. the woman paid severe
amounts on the original $300 loan one
apparently borrowed to meet the bal
C flee.

L
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Ryan Tells Gas Company Gathering
Of Man in Uniform in Motor Fatality

•

The presence of a man in uniform
around an abandoned motor car which
was involved in a fatal hit and run accident is under investigation by motor
vehicle inspectors, it Was made known
by Registrar Morgan T. Ryan last night
during an address before employes of
the Boston Consolidated Gas Company.
The mgistrar declined to identify the
man further, but declared that when
his inspectors unearthed the facts they
would be made public for the sake of
highway safety.
The hit and run accident referred to
was the killing of Benjamin N. Peacock, 56, near his home at 914 Hyde
Park avenue, Hyde Park, early last Friday morning. The police say Francis W.
Galvin, 26, of 52 Charlesgate East,
Back Bay, confessed to oeing the driver
and to reporting the machine stolen
after he had abandoned it on Cummins
highway, Mattapan.
Registrar Ryan spoke last night on
the occasion of the presentation of
' medals of the Massachusetts Humane
Society to two employes of the gas
company for their daring in rescuing

a boy from drowning in the Mystic
river last summer. The presentation
was made in the auditorium of the
company by Mayor Curley with many
employes and President B. D. Barnum
present.
The two honored employes, Alfred
Maturo and Frank Butler, not only
leaped into the river and effected a
rescue but revived the boy, John
Rachels, 9, of 56 Edward street, Medford, by the prone method.
Both were fully dressed when they
dived into the water and Butler was
nearly unconscious when Munro helped
him along with the boy to shore. The
rescue took place July 28.

SION'COVEwnwenginwm
NUDE BOYS AT UNARY
The two cherubic and .unadorned
lads who stand over the entrance to
the Tremont-St, Roxbury, branch of
the Boston Public Library are now
modestly clothed by a sign announcing
, t hat the building is the headquarters of
the Ward 10 citizens' committee in the
Inited Boston Unemployed Relief
Drive and the residents of Parker Hill
will be able for some time to sleep
soundly every night, their fears of
moral turpitude allayed.
Some months ago the two youths—
the same ones, incidentally, who
stand guard over the library seal on
the bookplate of every book in the
, library—caused an uproar when Roxbury citizens claimed their nudity was
I objectionable to school children passing by.
Mayor Curley, when appealed to, de. dined to act on the grounds that the
figures were identical with the ones
over the Copley sq library, and that
the objection was unwarranted.

TEACHER IS VICTIM
OF MONEY LENDERS
$300 Debt Pyramided to $3500,
Mayor Is Told
Details of how a ban of $300 to a
Boston school teacher six years ago
was pyramided into a debt of $3500 by
money lenders have been called to the
attention of Earl E. Davidson, state
supervisor of small loan agencies.
The name of the teacher has been,
withheld by Atty. Arthur J. Gross, the
complainant, who has enlisted the services of Mayor Curley in his endeavor
to obtain a reasonable settlement. Thai'
loan of $300 was obtained from a Boston small loan agency. Subsequent bor.,
rowings to meet interest and refun
log charges have produced a situat
where the teacher now finds herself
with assignments of het wages to the
extent of $3500.
In a letter to Gross the mayor said:
In my judgment it is clearly a
matter for an investigation and action by the district attorney who,
I am quite certain, would unhesitatingly assign a force of inspectors
and investigators 'to go into this
matter fully with a view to secer.. .
tails if, as is clearly evidenced,there
Is collusion and conspiracy on the
part of tlw money lenders to pme.,
tic'usury and in such manner de.
feat the intent of the law
sausi.Ca
for the protection of the lender:
Assignments by money-le
parently have been increaaing
passed the teacher's capacity le,
full. An offer to settle for 39:,,
has been accepted by five' Oct
ers, while three have rg3ecti4
fer.
•
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DENIES"
COURT 5TH CLERK
•

House Concurs in Salary
Bills' Reference
Report Against Investigator of
Domestic Relations
The Massachusetts House of Representatives, after a brief debate, accepted the report yesterday of the
Committee on Public Service referring
to the next annual session the bill
fcr establishment of the position of
fourth assistant clerk in the Roxbury
District Court.
Representative Johnston of Boston
Inquired the reason the committee had
made such report and Representative
Logan of Hyde Park replied tnat there
was no public demand for creation c.f
the position. The report was accepted
by voice vote. The bill was on petition of Judge Albert F. Hayden and
Fred E. Cruff, clerk of the court.

Curley Bill to Finance Board
The HOU33 concurred with the Senate in referring to the Committee on
State Administration and Finance the
bill of Mayor Curley to abolish the
State Board of Tax Appeal. The measure had been rlierred originally to
the Committee on Taxation.
The Committee of Public Service reperted favorably on the bill of Senator Monahan of Belmont increasing to
three the number of assistant clerks
In the Middlesex courts. The report
was read and referred to the Committee on Counties.
The bills of Representative Sawyer
of Ware and Representative Gilman
of Boston on State employes sales:14
will be considered by the joint Ways
and Means Committee, as a result Of
action taken yesterday.
The Public Service Committee asked
to be discharged from considering
these two measures and the House
and Senate concurred in accepting the
report making this request, and referred the bills to the Ways and
Means Committee which will also hear
the recommendations of the Governor
on the salary question.

One for Cut, Other Against It

•

The Sawyer bill is for a ode-year
Reprereduction of State sah,rle a
sentative Gilman's is a resolution protesting against the proposed reduction.
The Committee on Legal Affairs re•
ported "leave to withdraw" on the
petition for appointment of probation
officers or other persons to investigate domestic relations when divorce
or other proceedings are pending.
The special commission on minimum
wages was granted an extension of
time to Feb 3 by the House and Senate
In concurrence.
Both branches adjourned to 2 o'clock

,i„,,
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.Says the City Auditor 1$300 NAT"
GROWS INTO
$3500 TOTAL
Q /3

-

To the Editor of The Herald:
The editorial in this morning's Herald ent1tIce "Big Cities Solvent?" does
a grave Injustice to the high financial
credit of the city of Boston. In this editorial you state, "the conditions in these
four largest cities, New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia and Detroit, probably exist in lesser degree elsewhere, with the
probable exception of Milwaukee." Why
did you not except Boston? The conditions you refer to are non-existent in
Boston, for the reason that there were
no temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes outstanding Dec. 31, 1931, the end
of the fiscal year. A little investigation
would have shown that the city of Boston had borrowed 924,000.000 during
the past year in anticipation of the
taxes, which came due Oct. 2 without
interest, and that within the first
seven days of October, the total amount
of $24,000.000 borrowed had been paid.
This being so, it is quite clear that Boston should not have been included with
those cities which are unable to meet
their temporary loans when due.
It is unfortunate that editorials and
statements appearing in newspapers are
based upon insufficient knowledge of
the true financial condition of the city
of Boston. Bond houses and investors.
however, appreciate that during normal
times the bonds offered by the city of
Boston are the most desirable for investment of any of those offered by the
great cities of the country.
The reason that many municipalities
find themselves In financial difficulties
at the present time Ls due in large
measure to the burden of increased appropriations made for the relief of emplove.s discharged by industrial organizations. Another reason effecting the
cash position of municipalities is the
inability to collect the normal amount
of taxes, due again to the unemployment situation.
In the solution of the serious problems confronting the mayors of cities
and the selectmen of towns it would annear to be the part of wisdom for banking institutions to lend their aid
through financing temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes at a fair ref of
Interest. These temporary loans are
the highest character of Investment for
banks and it is well known that the
cities and towns of Massachusetts have
always met their temporary loan obligations. This being so. it is difficult to
understand the attitude of bank officials In denying temporary loan assistance to the municinalities of the state
who are sorely in need of such assistsince to carry on the activities of their
municipalities for tho health, welfare
and nrosneritv of the neonle. as well as
for the protection of their property.
The present do's not ormear to be
the proper time to hamper municinel
offieiale who are doing their utmost to
alleviate the sufferings caused by the!
imemnlovinent situation. It does. however, anneal' to be the time when all the
reasonable financial aseistanee necessary to continue the prober servlee of
government shold be offered by the
banks of tin- state.
Ce-oneretior with, rather than distrust of, rounicinal officiate should be
the P11 of benkinz iestillitions. chewhere of commerce. real estate exchenees.
newsnaners and all othe- egencie's interested in the imbue welfsse.
RTI"ERT S. r'SRIfrN.
City Auditor.
Beaton. Jan. 19.

Teacher's Case May
Open Probe of Lenders of Money
How a Boston school teacher,
whose name has been withheld, made
an original borrowing of $300 from
a money lender, and after a series of
payments thereon now finds herself
with assignments of wages to the extent of $3500 to 10 money lenders,
has been called to the attention of
State and city officials by Arthur J.
Gross, Boston attorney, who is the
petitioner for several bills designed
to curb the activities of so-called loan
sharks.
DEMANDS ACTION
The matter has been brought to the
attention of Earl E. Davidson, State
supervisor of loan agencies, and to
Mayor Curley. The Mayor, In a letter
to Gross, says that if the matter Is
not thoroughly mett led In a propee.
manner by Davidson, it should
brought at once to the attention of
District Attorney Foley.
The assignments to the money lenders, according to the information recelved by Gross, have been Increasing
so rapidly that they are beyond the
ability of the teacher to pay. An offer
to settle for 30 per cent by a friend
of the teacher, according to Gross, hag
been accepted by five of the lb money
lenders, while three have definitely rejected the offer and the others are still'
considering the ease. It is said that
the woman paid several amounts on
the original loan, but through the
manipulation of the parer, In the class:
and their transfer from one concern' ,
to another, had to borrow additional '
funds to meet the balance due.
Grose called the matter to the at-A
tention of Mayor Curley to protect Abgi
teacher against lass of her positlyei;und
the Mayor took the position that. 1.
Supervisor Davidson cannot correct lhtc. '
, situation "this Is, In my Judgment,
clearly a mailer for en Investigation ,
and action by the district attorney, *ho
1 am sure, would unhesitatingly
sign a force of inspectors and In.yesti-'
galore to go Mtn the matter rully‘,I •
with a rIAW to ascertain if. Ita la clean*
evidenced, there ix collusion and.
spirery on the part of the mone
era to prartioe usury, and in
manner to defeat the Intent'bf:
adopted tor the protectIon.
ilc."
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TO THE CELLAR WITH THIS VAMOUS
PAINTING SAY THE ART CRITIC:I TODAY-WASHINGTON COULDtir STAND UP IN
THE BOAT AND THEFLAG 15 ALL
WRONG THEY CLAIM THE.. LITTLE. GENERAL
(
ART CENSOR:5 RAZZ THI5 PICTURE

AS HOT AUTHENTIC -THEY INSIST
NAPOLEON COULD NOT SING

CRITICS PAN PAINTING OV BKI CHIEF
-TAM MANY AS PHONY- SAY CHIEF CARRIF:D
TOMAHAWK AND NOT A BLACKTHORN

•

CAN IT - sAY THE. CRITIC CLAIM G.ViAMINC3T014 GAVE
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Beauty Pit&ant Wilt
Help Boston Jobless

bill.
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'IRISH PRESIDENT
WRITES CURLEY

ave of the
President William T. Cosgr
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Irish Free State todayCurley's Christappreciation of Mayor
wing letter:
mas greetings in the follo
cablegram
"I, deeply appreciate your
greetings and
of very kind Christmas of congratulayour encouraging words
of affairs in
tion on the happy position is a source
the Irish Free State. Itmy colleagues
of much gratification to all citizens of
and myself as well as to evidence of
BEAUTIES TO AID JOBLESS ,
the state to receive such and sympay yesterday in con'
the continued friendship
y
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country."
Theresa Clougherty of Boston.
Mayor Curley, Anne Martin, Cambridge;

MONEY LENDERS
WARNED BY CURLEY
roe, to Seek Grand Jury
Action on Usurers

Boston's jobless will receive part of
the net proceeds of the Imperial ball
and beauty pageant to be held at the
Copley-Plaza hotel on the eve of
Easter, Saturday, March 26, for the selection of "Miss Boston."
-The offer was made yesterday to
Mayor Curler lw Arthur H. Mac-

earthy, who Is conducting the arrangements for the ball, which will he held
by the MaseachuSetts Pageant Amencihe preation. On his vimit to City
settled to the Mayor the tiret four canAs
title.
y
beallt
for
the
eitV'S
e9
didlit
a judge to serve at the pageant, the
Mayor nominated his editorial secretor. Standish Willcox,
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Jobs for 500 Receiving Aid
From City

spirit of economy which the mayor in
fused into the leader-s of his official
family.
Apparently, however, the lessons of
last year have not particuarly impressed
es
the departments. To submit estimat
approximately $5,000,000 more than the
expenditures of last year simply means
that economy is a variable instinct at
city Hall, if it is an instinct at all. Dut
one-half of that increase is shown in the
—
$,500,000 which the Department of Publis, Works submitted for the repair and
t t•nstruetion of streets, an item whiel did
not figure at all in the budget of last
year.
Practically the only gesture among the
departments in harmony with the mayor's exhortations was that denying salary increases. Such increases were denied
By Forrest P. Hull
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MAYOR AIM
HULTMAN ON
POLICE PAY
Curley Undecided About Salary increases for 530 Officers and 203 Firemen
Possibility that 733 Boston
policemen and firemen may yet
receive the $100 salary increases
scheduled for them under the
step-rate system loomed today
when Mayor Curley announced.
he had arrived at no definite decision on the plan to cancel such.
raises.
Some time ago the mayor announced that in the interests of
economy it would be necessary to
cancel such increase this year.
The city council last Monday
went on record by a vote of 16 to
,6 in opposition to such a plan.
Today through his secretary,
Cornelius A. Reardon, the mayor
said that he had arrived at no
on the matter
definite decision
and is awaiting further correspondence from Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
The mayor said he had definitely determined, however, that policemen decorated for heroism will
not receive the $25 salary increases
granted them by Commissioner
Hultman because, in his opinion.
such a system is unfair since it
does not apply to all municipal de- partrnents.

PAY INCREASES
"STILL OPEN"
Mayor Awaits Data From.
Police Head
In connection with the confe
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and Mayor Curley on them atter
budget for the Police Department,
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tions from the Police
Commissioner...
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Hub-N. Y. Air Freight Premiere
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IN STAND ON
PAY BOOSTS

S

Definitely Refuses to
Approve Raises for
Police
Closeted for more than two hours
yesterday at City Hall with Police
Commissioner Hultman for the put.
pose of pruning the police budget,
Mayor Curley definitely declined to
approve $100 salaly increases for
530 patrolmen or the extra $26 for
the valor medal policemen.

freight from Boston to New York by use of air. .
plane, J. V. Thompson, business manager, left, arV
HULTMAN PLEADS
John T. Scully, city industrial bureau director, give letters from Mayo, The police commissioner refferated his
Curley to E. F. Whitney, 18, pilot, and Donald LeClair, right, operator of contention that the increased
line, before they left East Boston Airport yesterday for New York. Let. propriations were required to maintain
Matte
ters were for Mayor Walker.
the morale of his department, pointing

Speeding Up

DIRECT FEDERAL AID
It is foolish for easterners to dismiss the subject of direct federal relief as so un-American
and so similar to the dole that it is repugnant
to the people. A sub-committee of the Senate
has reported RS approved a bill drawn by Senators La Follette and Costigan, who is likely to
be heard from very often hereafter, which would
put $375,000,000 at the disposal of states on the
basis of population and distress. That the issue
is not to be brushed aside lightly is indicated by
the discussion scheduled for this evening at the
'chamber of commerce between Eliot Wadsworth
'of Boston, and William Hodson, executive direcOr of the welfare council of New York.
President Hoover is opposed to such federal
grants. Walter Gifford, who heads the national
relief committee, is thoroughly in accord with
him. The present attitude of Congress is shown
by its refusal to heed the requests of Mayors
Walker of New York and Curley of Boston. Of
2700 chambers of commerce, 2500 have put themselves on record as opposed to such a scheme,
coming to
and only 200 favor it. The reports
Washington are evidence that practically all
without
needs can be met by home communities
federal assistance.
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out that the men accepted the positions at $1600 for the first year with the
ergeement that they should receive 9190
each year in increases until they
reached the 42100 maximum at the end
of six years of service.
in an attempt to win the Mayor over
to his point of view, the commissioner
irecalled the Mayor's demands for higher pay for the police during the
!ministration of former Mayor Pete*
'He offered to produce from the headquarters' flies, letters Mayor Curley
had written between 1918 and 1922 advo.
eating increases for the police.
Another Conference
Defending his position of that ere.
the Mayor explained that those ware
promeieroutt days. hut he insisted yesterday that he could not And any Wa'Y
to justify salary Increases for anyone ,
at this time.
Deadlocked on the Pay question, t
Mayor anti the commissioner agreed
hold another conference within t
next few days. Under the law,
creases or decreases in the police
, roil can be authorized otilv on the ett
current approvni or the Mayor and
police commissioner.

Others to Follow
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, city belt
commissioner, with his secretary.
,pph A. Cahalan. also sat in with t
Mayor on the health department,t1
which will he slashed to the bat*,
allies, and yet leave a little in reee
for possil):e epidemics during the
other depaAment heads wilt:,
before the Mayor during the
of the week and attempt' I*
their budget estimates for I
few of them will escape the X par
rut in the budget which hes
dered by the mayor, in an eff
duce the total appropcjitIOIX
$39,000,000.
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RUN Y QUARTET
Two-Mile Relay Battle One
of Features at Open
Meet Tomorrow
M. CurA challenge from the James at the
ley A. C. for a two-mile relay
meet
open
al
Olympic year 16th annu
tomorrow
at the Boston Y. M. C. A.,
the Bosnight, has been accepted by
ton Y. M. C. A. track squad. ial relay
spec
In addition to this
A. has been
event, the Lynn Y. M. C. on school,
paired against the Huntingtnst NorthBoston College freshmen agai
and Everett
estern University freshmen rvil
le high
high school against Some per man.
school in a relay of two laps
received
Over 150 entries have been
list of enfor this meet. The largest
Univertries comes from Northeasternbeen resity. A large number have
ingHunt
ceived from Boston College, on Y. M.
ton school, Boston A. A., Bost throughC. A. and other Y. M. C. A's
out New England.
es have
In the women's events entri Swimon
been received from the Bost C, Karhu
ming Association, Malden A. Onteora
A C., Medford Girls Club and
Club.

NO POLICE WAGE
RAISES-CURLEY
Mayor Officially Informs
Commissioner Hultman
of Decision
Mayor Curley today officially informed
Police Commissioner Hultman of his refusal to grant any step-rate salary increases to police patrolmen this year,
In elaborating upon his program of
most rigid economy, the mayor told
Hultman that he is in disagreement
with the judgment of Gov. Ely and almost every private and semi2public
agency suggesting salary reductions of,
10 to 20 per cent.
He added that It would please him tol
gratify the desire of the police department and enjoy their continued good
will but he pointed out that, if he approved the increase to the police department, he could not justify with'holding similar approval to firemen and
other city employes who have been
denied step-rate increases.
Mayor Curley told the police commissioner that it is not a time for
equibbling on individual or legal inter,:
?pretations with reference to the Continuance of step-rate increases this year
"I am doing everything that can be
done to preserve the present wage,
scale," the mayor declared, "and in thla'
work believe that I am entitled, to.
cheerful co-operation by eve* ct,lisrk*c,
Mental official, includius
00171111NRinnP1'"
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la re.'
Fitchburg, Who 'declined to vote on the
Governor's bill until a provision could
he included to "prevent the banks from
holding us all up."
Doesn't Like

Measure

Demandtul, more time for the study
of the bill before giving it official approval, Mayor Quigley charged that it
would allow the State to "run every
.City In the Commonwealth." When immediate adoption was urged, Quigley
concluded, "I am now satisfied that
many of the Mayors are unfit to govern their cities and so a State commission can well be appointed."
'Governor Ely explained to the 27
Mayors present that he had no pride of
origin In the bill, which sought to provide relief demanded by the Mayor's
Club. It was drawn, he said, only after
consultatioit with the bankers and with
'State Director of Accounts Theodore N.
Waddell.
The Governor frankly told the Mayors
that he did not like the bill himself,
but he expressed the opinion that while
(trestle, it would prove of advantage
title year and next. It was possible, he
stated, that the bill would not be necessary, provided the federal reconstruction bill eases the money market.
Referring to State control over the
cities, the Governor pointed to his appointment of a finance commission to
direct Fail River, adding: "The only
sleepless nights I had grew out of the
Fall River bill, and I would like to
escape any more commissions of similar
ipurport.
Has Faith in Cities
''For the Stale to take over any of
the rights err cities is contrary," the
to our preconceived
Governor said,
lideas of the relationship of the State
government and the municipal governments. It is not what we desire to do."
! The Governor said he was convinced
the Mayors were anxious to administer
their cities in the best manner, and that
they desired "to make good as much as
any man in the business world." •
"1 have lost no faith in the soundneer of our municipal governments in
Massachusetts. It Is absolutely essential that you should borrow. You are
'obliged to borrow, under the machinery
•s..t up for the operation of cities," the
'Governor said, referring to the fact
that under the ptesent law the tax bills
do not go out to tile taxpayern until
after the first half of tile year has
passed, forcing the cities to issue loans
in anticipation of taxes."
The Governor agreed with Mayors
Carriere and Quigley that the bankers
might seek to require every city seeking a loan to obtain State approval of
-Its nnances. 'Ti*t's one thing about
Ithe bill that I don't like. The bank,
erg might want the State to guarantee
every single bond issue," said the Goycrnor, "and 1 don't like that."
Quick A

ion Expected

Promise that the Legislature would
rush the Governor's bill through was
indicated at yenterday's meeting, as it
is all emergency measure, which would
ose its effect if delayed until the cities
were forced to close up their schoois.
hospitals and other buildings.
Of the 39 cities, all but 12 were repre.tented at yesterday's meeting with the
Attending the c•onference
Governor.
of
h, .J Mayors Curley of Boston, Bates
Salt m, Casassa of Revere, Burke of
of
Murphy
Everett,
\Tedford, O'Neill of
S,onlna of Chicopee, AshWalley of New Redford, Duane of
of
tham, Torrey of Beverly, Perkins of
McGrath
Lowell,
•telrone, Slowey of
Weeks
.ouincy, Hastings of Malden,
Lawrence, Parker
of Newton, White of
SulPittsflold,
of Gloucester, Moore of
Peterson of Woburn,
livan of Peabody,
Chelsea,
1'.•otte of Martha°, Quigley of
sullivan of Fall River, Manning of
of
McGraw
Brockton,
Lynn, Baker of
Taunton aniL,O*IinfAllibMialikehlMoi

NO SAin
FOR POLICEMEN
Mayor Curley Says the Step-Rate Increases Not to Be Given

1

There will be no step-rate salary in.
reases for police patrolmen this year,
according to an official communication
of Mayor Curley to Police Commissioner Hultman this morning.
Mayor Curley said he would like to
gratify desires of the police and enjoy
their continued good will, but if he
gave the increases to the police he
would have to do the same for the
firemen and all otl ..n* public employes
who have been denied step-rate increases, some of them a year ago.
Last year the Mayor susrended the
step-rate increases for inspectors and
Department,
nurses in the Health

foremen, inspectors. engineers, etc, fa
the Public Works Department; auditing department clerks, inspectors in
the Building Department, inside and
outside inspectors in the wire department, hospital nurses and groups In
the Park, Election, Public Welfare
and other departments,
Seeks to Maintain Scale

The Mayor's view on the matter of •
the step-rate increases hart been known
for some time. but At his conference
two days ago wan commissioner Hutt.
tnen he withheld his final decision,
awaiting receipt frolt: Commissioner
Hultman of, certain copies of letters
taken fromlhe police files relative to
an agreement for concurrent action
MAYOR FILLS $6000 POST
upon the step-rate increases. He received them yesterday and made hie
George W. Dakin of 41 Evergreen
official decision today.
street, Roxbury, was appointed last
Mayor Cunley, in his communication
night by Mayor Curley to the post of to Commiseinner Hultman, said that
division engineer in charge of the sewer it was needless to enter into a detailed
statement of the necessity for rigid
division of the public worke department economy. He said every private anel
at a salary of WOO a year.
semipublic agency in the city was in
'Eneineer Dakin, who lies been In the ,agreement, including Gov Ely, that
'wages be reduced from 10 to 20 per
city engineering service since 1898, will
cent, hut that he, Mayor Curley, did'
fill the vacancy caused by the recent not share that viewpoint, it being his
retirement of Thomas F. Bowes of Dor- observation that the present wage
scale is essential.
cheeter.
It is apparent that it is the desire
of the Mayor to preserve existing satiates If possible. The Mayor said:
"Not Time for

Quibbling"
RUGG FIRM TO CONSTRUCT ''It is not a time for quibbling o
$134,280 BRIGHTON SCHOOL individual or legal interpretations WI
Mayor Curley yesterday approved a ,reference to the continuance of •
bid of $134,280 by the Rugo Construc- letep-rate increases this year. The falltion Company for construction of a ing off In State revenue and the *12-room echo& in North Harvard at, crease in State assessment, coupled'
Bright,n. T .1 bid was the lowest of with the unprecolented demands for
the relief of the unemployed and the.
16 submitted.
The school will be three stories in needy. leaves no alternative other than.
the exercise of the most rigid char.trim.
height, of brick with granite
acter of economy if the present wage
scale Is to be maintained.
"I am doing everything that can b*
done to preserve the present wage
scale and in this work believe that
I am entitled to cheerful eoopera
by every departmental official, inol
,ing the Police Commissioner.
I "In my opinion there is no way
justify the granting of step-rate *
creases for the year 1932 and I ha
that:metal the Budget
Crb
, include them in th
nu
ie
dig
n2
o2t2.to
in9
gitc4
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MAYORS-SuPPORT1=
MEASURE OF GOVERNOR
State Club Endorses Guarantee of Cities' Credit by State
on Short Loans—Four Oppose, While
19 Favor Bill

GOVERNOR ELY

MAY01:.' t.:LUB
ADDRESSES MEMBERS OF THE

s by the
ay at the Parker House and list,ned to an addres
Mayors of many Massachusetts cities met yesterd
Governor Ely, Mayor Bites of Salem, presiCurley
Mayor
right,
to
left
are,
shown
group
Governor. In the
asassa of Revere, secretary.
dent of the Mayors' Club, and Mayor Andrew A. •C'
"the best security in America."
following protestations that the bill
-home
of
Might Be at 4 Per Cent
By a vot,.: of 19 to 4, the Mayors' would violate the provisions the State
virtually giving
by
rule"
at,
to
ay,
yesterd
s,
While the banks are now refusing
Club of Massachusett
control over the budgets of the cities
lend money to some of the cities, Govthe Parker House, endorsed Goy- and towns.
Ely revealed that the bankers
Mayor Curley, explaining that there ernor estimat
ed that they would, with
ernor Ely's proposed legislation to was
tive for a number of have
alterna
no
guarantee, provide temporary
provide financial relief for the dis- cities and towns in straightened cit.- the State
cities at 4 per cent, or, poosvoted for the bill, but an- bane to the
tressed municipalities of the Corn- eurnstadnces,
or 6 per cent.
Boston will not be obliged aibly, 5
that
nounce
To obtain the State guarantee, howmonwealth by having the State guar- to obtain the State's guarantee, because
ever, the cities will be required to obcirl
financia
in
g
cities
of
statalin
loans
high
ary
its
of
ncy
antee the tempor
lain the approval of an Emerge
cles.
e Board, to be appointed at the
and towns.
ct .-ley charged that the big bankers 4rinanc
of
the
ng
passage
followi
House
State
were trying to recoup, through high
ncy bill:
cities, the $he Governor's emerge
the
against
t
rates
Interes
FOUR OPPOSE
This emergency board, cotnprIsing the
which the banks s ustained In
,
Elate Treasurer, the Attorney General
will be losses
European investments during
Opposition to the bill, which
unwise
the State director of accounts and two
!
or
Govern
years.
the
by
ately
two
the last
presented Immell
citizens to be appointed by the GovTemporary loans to the cities, he said, ernor. would ha VP reeniatorv control
for adoption, was
to the Legislature
the lass of a single over the finances of the cities and
in
result
not
would
Quig- j
ibheet ke
, ofrnrthteh ehallo
atte
recorded by Mayors Lawrence F.
aer tilos tchoellgstt,
lils
o,
ca
d
towna obtaining the guaranies.
J. McGrath,
Protest that the bankers would re
ley, of Chelsea; Thomas
of Tann- cities bail as security not only ever; quire even the tinancially-strong Ott
Andrew
of Quincy;
the
all
y,
but
propert
to obtain the State guarantee w
Torrey, of Beverly. Piece of taxable
ton. and James A.
public buildings. school:1 and Parlte, voiced by Mayor ineerill N. Geir
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REFUSE TO
SIGN CONRY
STATEMENT
Members of Traffic
Board Object to
Attacks
A spirited internal wrangle in the
Traffic

Comtnission,
with
several
members refusing to sign the annual
report to Mayor Curley, as it vat
written by Chairman Conry, because
i of attacks on Police Commissionet
,Hultman and

Superintendent C‘..owley, developed at the ,weekly meeting
of the board yesterday.

One of the features of the meeting
was the blunt statement by Acting
Street Commissioner John J. O'Callaghan to Chairman Conry that the latter, as the only paid member of the
commission, would rewrite the report
to suit the majority.
The vote on the report as well as on
a motion by Hultman, to strike out
the objectionable portions were deferred
until the meeting next Thursday. i
Neither Hultman nor Conry last night
would make any statement as to what
took place at the meeting. Conry stated
that no vote had been taken on the
report, but would not talk further.
The meeting was one of the most
stirring ever held in the commission
,rooms with Acting Street Commissioner
O'Callaghan rising to the defence of
the pollee, and demanding that the seeurns of the report he objected to, be
stricken out before he would sign it.

wrtewalottetiid his motion ettilatillrAir
cussion declartnithellrisit
crowley for over 30 years and 'that If erence to Crowley In the report.
statement
the
that'however, did not enthely satisfy
making
lie denied
laghan, who insisted that other seetiOns'
ha believed him.
of the report he eliminated and on his
Alleged Statement
,motion Hultman's motion was held over
The statemelit w ii ii b crowley was until next week for action.
Following the meeting Conry issued
alleged to have made and which Conry
sought to incorporate In the report, a short written statement in which he
have
read: "It would take 100,000 policemen, quoted the statement alleged to
thoroughly and properly to enforce the been made by Crowley, and which was
on
11,
Nov.
papers
in
several
policemanprinted
traffic rules. Actually, a
linable to tag more,than three or four' with the information that Hultman had
cars at a time If he le to secure mufti-, denied that Crowley made the stateclent evidence to convict the drivers. me»t.
On his route he might find 50 im- In this connection Crowley last night
properly parked. Yet, is he going along sided with Hultinan stating that he
and tag all of them? The driver of had never used the words 100,000 policethe first car may drive away and men, and that he had so informed
deny that he had the ear, it the of- IConry shortly after the statement had
fenders don't tell the truth; if they been printed.
In another paragraph In the statedeny they parked their own cars, we
can't convict them unless we have ment Conry alleged Heat "The polka
admitted that he could
commissioner
actually caught them at it."
O'Callaghan who Was the most vig- not sustain the language employed in
orous opponent of the report being ac- the report of the police commissioner,
cepted informed Conry that the report which contained the paragraph that the
would have to be rewritten before he Ir•ourt dismissed charges because the
would sign it. To this, according to rules had been improperly drawn."
In answer to this charge }funnies+
one member of the commission, conry
replied that If it were done, O'Calia-'denied last night that lie had made
any such admission at the meeting.
ghan would have to do it himself.
Acting Public Works commissioner
This roused the ire of the acting
Informed Christopher J. Carven was the only
He
street commissioner.
Conry that as chairman he was the member of the commission absent from
only paid member of the commission yesterday's meeting.
and that it was his duty to write the
report. Furthermore, he said, that the
report was to be written the way that
the majority of the members of the
commission wanted it and not as Chairman Com; desired.

O'Callaghan Insists
it was at this point that Hultman

17--cioR
Governor Speaks at Mayors' Club Luncheon

No Place in Report
In the report, the details of which
are not made public AS yet, Conry took
Hultman and Crowley to task for happenings ,,f the past year. O'Callaghan
and Hultman took exceptions claiming
that it had no place In the report.
One of the main fights by O'Callaghan
and Hultman was for the elimination
from the report of a paragraph quoting Crowley as saying that 100,000 police
would be necessary to properly enforce
the traffic rules.
Hultman informed the board that
Crowley had told him that he had
never made the statement, but that he
had said, that it would take more
policemen than were on the force or
that they could expect to get.
At Wm Conry retorted that the denial
I., , •row/ey should have been made last
November, when the article was published and not at the present time.
l'i,tk commissioner willia in P. Long
at this time took a hand In the die-

aSCSKrialaaaaaft

Governor Ely is shown
Mayors' Club luncheon

yesterday as he made impressive speech at the
at the Parker House. L. to r., Mayor Curley,
Gov, Ely, Mayor George J. Bates of Salem, president of the Club, maul
Maps- Andrew A. Casassa of Revere.
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FINANCE BOARD
WOULD INDORSE
CREDIT BY BANKS

Governor Agrees 'Scheme
Not Perfect, Simply for
Emergency Use

STATE DOMINANCE
OF BUDGETS FEARED

Five Withhold Approval—
Others for Aiding Embarrassed Municipalities

g
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SONGBIRD VISITS MAYOR

CURET
POLICE HOPES
FOR PAY RAISE

•

There will he no salary increases
for police officers tinder the steprate system during 1932. Mayor
Curley informed Police Commissioner Hultman today.
"It would he most pleasing for
the
roe to gratify the desires
men of the police depaStMallt,"
the mayor wrote 'a Ma °Mobil
communication
to the Oilost
head. ''and ropy their continued
good will by giving approval this
year to the step-rate Ili...remise, but
were I to give approval in the ponee department there Is no way
that I could justify withholding
of approval to men in the fire department.
"If granted In these two departpartnients," the Mil1'011 continued,
• it would he unjust to refttse a
similar grant lit ail other pitiklio
employes entering the service '14
the city at a tow scale In an+,
tleipation of Annual step-rate in-

a

creases."

MAYOR (TRUE)
.

Stating that he is doing evorythIng possible to continue the p-esem wage scale or municipal ampIcyes, the Mayor added that he
htlieves he Is "entit,ed to cheerful
en-operation from every depart"
mental official. including the polizte
c,or.missioner."

TERESA MeGOVERN

With hest. wishes for her clehot in Symphony Flail, Sunday,
Mayor Curley in Cit:, Flail today presented a special calenda7
hearing a framed portrait of himself to Miss Teresa McGovern,
who came from Ireland eight years ago, became a Filene's
store salesgirl and at night studied music with the aim of being an opera singer. (Staff photo.)

i..._,
Frank-kc
I Miss Teresa McGovern of
their
duty to clean tile streets amity,
lin Square House, the little Irish
and see that gutters are free from
girl who came to America eight
dirt, gravel and leaves. Men will be
years ago with ambition to h;. an
changed every few days, each indiopera singer, and who during that Boston downtown and suburban vidual
working sufficient time for the
period has worked as a salenirlstreets are attracting favorable corn- amount he
is receiving from the Weldays at Filene's and studied eve- ment because of their clean condition, fare Depa:tment.
nings, WAS Mayor Curley's guest at but if present plans go through, BosIn order that there be a preper
ton's st Teta and alleys will be the check-up on the work
City Hall today.
and to prevent
She will make her debut in Sym_cleanest in the country, because man the necessity of too many inspectors
of the unemployed on the rolls of th to watch the workers, the
phony Hall Sunday evening,
inspectors
Accompanying her 10 citN. Ha l t Public Welfare Department are ex will use motorcycles or small automoIrishpected to cooperate with the regula biles, in order to cover considerable
were Alfred O'Shea, noted
employes of the Public Works De territory every day. The men will
also
tenor, and Thomas McGovern nf partment
clear off snow In case of storms.
in caring for the streets.
New York, The inayor presentedl Division Engine.• Adolph Post, undo
At present 3200 men out of work
her a special calendar bearing 4
- direction of Mayor Curley, is plannim and on the rolls of the Welfare
Deframed picture of himself.
. block system to keep streets am par tment, are doing odd jobs, but with.
gutters clean. The city will be dividei In a few days, when the, block
oysters
into 126 blocks, each consisting of filo Is perfected, they will be aealgriod,
miles of streets.
Of that number. 2000 at least will do
Regular employes of the Publii daily work on the streets and gu.t
.i./
Works Department will eare for al while the other 1200 will be to
used AC
downtown streets, while south oi parks and aIrriorta.
Massachusetts av men on the rolls 03
the Public Welfare Department will
with rake, hoe and shovel, spruce
things up and keep them spruced dui
,
tug the Winter.
Four men receiving assistance from
thn Welfare Department will be as.
stgock to each.blookrs and, it, wli..b2
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Mayor Curley receives Miss Teresa McGovern
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MISS M'COVERN City''ss .„,ut;-1iget
TO MAKE DEBUT Will Be Cut
Employe
Give

at
Song

Filene
'
s

to

•

$7,000,000

Recital

at Symphony

An employe of a downtown department store, who arrived eight years
ago in Boston as an Irish immigrant.
will make her debut on Sunday night!
in Symphony Hall as a soprano soloist.
She is Miss Teresa McGovern, a resident of the Franklin Square House and
a member of the sales force of William
Filene's Sons Company, in whose annual
shows she has for several seasons taken
the leading part.
For the past six years Miss McGovern
ha studied voice at night under al
prominent Bosten teacher and has
found time over the same period to
study in piano and harmony. Others
on the Symphony Hall program include
Alfred O'Shea, celebrated Itish tenor.
Christine Gallagher. noted Dubin vocalist, and Dan Murpny, famous Kerry
piper.
The bill RiSO illeilldf.; a travel picture
of he beauty spot of Ireland and a
reel showing the games played by the
champion Kerry footnall team on its
recent tour .of the United States.

,
'fn. New York,'IfJA1AN
IA
Chicago and other large e
'rdeit,ft.t
' But, as the mayor stated, If be .01•KaM
grant the policemen an inereaaed "ea,
he would have to do the same thin f
the firemen, whose position In the payroll
is similar, and in his judgment any In.
creases of salary at this time are unjustified.
"It would be most pleasing to me to
gratify the desires of the men in the
police department and enjoy their continued good will by giving approval this
year to the step-rate increase, but were
I to give approval in the pollee depart.;
ment there is no way that I could justify'
withholding of approval to men In the
fire department, and if granted in these
two departments it would be unjust to
refuse a similar grant to all other public
employees entering the service of the city
at a low scale in anticipation of annual
step-rate increases," the may told Mr.,
Hultman.
"In my opinion it is not a time for quibbling on individual or legal interpretations with reference to the continuance
of the step-rate increases this year. The
falling off in State revenut and the in.
crease in State assessment, coupled with
the unprecedented demands for the relief
of the unemployed arid the needy, leave
no alternative other than the exercise of
the most rigid character of economy if
the present wage scale is to be maintained. I am doing everything that can
be done to preserve the present Wage
scale and in this work I believe that 1;
.am entitled to cheerful co-operation by
every departmental official, including
the pollee commissioner.
"In my opinion there is no way to
Justify th, granting of atop-rote inereasea
for the year 1932 and I have instructed
the budget commissioner not to include
them in the budget for 1932."
The metric:mimosa of this ken is fully
realized by the mayor, who hes been on ;
record in years past as favorinc highefl
salaries to police and firemen. lie knows r
the powerful political posiiion the pollee
and firemen command, and also the fact
that the city employers generally gave
hint severe criticism last year when no
salary advances were gran:ed to the rank
and file.
Nevertheless, lie has not
wavered from the !lilt in his determina-'
lion tr, keep the lid down hard on ealiirlea
and also upon all other Ferns In the bud.
get. That he has Alaslipri deeper
than
he had any hopes of slashing is now
an
admitted fart.
As deportment after department has
come to his attention, the mayor haw
found reason to prune estimate, muck
nu re sharply than even Budget Commisl
eloner Charles J. Fox had decreed. De,
,
partment heads state their position on
the numerous items, only to learn in
many instances that the mayor can
give
them pointers on carrying forward their
work with still greater economy. All the
large departments, with the exception of
the fire department, have now been
canvassed and the work will be
finished
early next week, thus enabling the mayor
to submit his budget to the council
at
en early date and go before
the lagislet me without delay for his
appropriating
power.

Curley's Refusal of Hultman's
Step-Increases Is Now
Final
Instead of a paltry $6,000,000 saving
In the municipal budget for 1982, it is
expected that the figure will be nearer I
87,000,000, according to the' best of un•
afficial estimates from City Hall today.
Of chief interest in the work thus far
has been the mayor's definite refusal of
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Huttman's request to continua the step Increases to policemen who have not received their maximum salary of 82100.
That refusal was put in the form
of a letter to th, police commissioner
today after he had vigorously fought for
what he called "simple justice" to the
recruit policemen who enter the service
at 81690 a year with the umbrstanding
that they shall receive an additional 8100
yearly until the maximum is reached.
That maximum, as Mr. Ilultnian pointed
out, is much lower than the maximum
In several communities near
Atg

If, as is expected, the mayor
keep. his
budget (linen to a point at
wet less than last year's leatat $2,000,end the sohooi department expenditures,
tile a saving. of $1,000,000 inmakes poeit.
its expendi;
three, RA promised, the
chance' Of *
merit higher tax rate
vanishe6. lilaft
e!ally woltld this be true
if the mayelk
could keep his public
ment's relief work to the welter.
$7,000.004'1
of last ',ear
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Cuts Sunday Concerts,
Luncheons and Dinners
front Budget
dinners
Band concerts, luncheons and
activipal
munici
al
ssenti
became non-e
Mayor
ties for 1932 yesterday, when
riaCurley announced that the approp
custion budget will not contain the
purtomary $30,000 provided for such
poses.
y
His decision means that the Sunda
at
afternoon concerts on the Common,
Jamaica pond, Columbus park, World
War Memorial park and other recrea
tional centres, v,Ill not be included in
the park department program of entertainment. It has been customary to
appropriate $10,000 for the concerts.
A saving of $20,000 will be made by
and
the elimination of the luncheons visidinners tendered to distinguished
tors, and by the abandonment of the
policy of holding banquets as distinctive
features of holiday celebrations.
Among the banquets which will not
17"
be held are the "night before June sparty in the state armory at Cherle
town, the breakfast incident to the observance of Evacuation day, March 17,
tthe luncheon to the Independence day
orator, and the parties arranged in
recognition of visitors.
"Of course," said the mayor. "if President Hoover or President-to-he Roosevelt should come to Boston, exceptions
to the rule will be made, but henceforth
if citizens wish to meet distinguished
visitors, they will be privileged to do so
by the payment of the cost of whatever
they may consume"
The mayor also made it plain that nc
expendituees will be made for the en.
tertainmen't of visitors to Boston whc
may call upon him.
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l''''SWitNifibrus by 'orchestra; secontiiribra
by all voices, orchestra and band.
Post Office workers of Boston yesterday pledged co-operation, thus placing
Federal Government departments of the
city 100 per cent behind the drive. Action
was taken at a meeting addressed by Carl
Dennett, chairman of the committee on
Industry and finance, which group is
raising subscriptions through the trade
and professional organizations of the city.
At the Copley-Plaza Hotel last evening
the ward workers for the campaign held
an enthusiastic meeting, during which
the slogan was emphasized: "No Soup
Kitchens for Boston." William H. Taylor,
chairman of the unemployment committee of citizens, said:
"We don't want conditions prevailing
Workers, guests and others interested in this city that have developed In other
in the United Boston Unemployment Re- large cities. We help our unemployed in
It may cost a little
lief Campaign for a $3,000,000 fund, their own homes.
which will open next Monday, will gather more but it is worth It. We don't want
in the Bostoh Opera House tomorrow the father sleeping in a public building in
.evening for a pre-campaign rally. Be- one end of the city, the mother at the
!sides the speeches there will he singing other end and the children some place
by leading artists and music by an else."
Mr. Taylor mentioned that the cost of
eighty-piece band and a forty-piece orchestra. The meeting will open at 6.30 all public welfare work in Boston has
P. M. and continue for two hours; from leaped from $2,500,000 in 1929 to $7,250,000 in 1931. Relief for unemployment
7 to 8 P. M., it will be broadcast.
The program will be as follows: Selection by Alexander Graham Bell Post Band
l of American Legion; address by William
H. Taylor, chairman of the Boston Emergency Committee on Unemployment; address by C. F. Weed, chairman of the
United Boston Unemployment Relief
Campaign; solo by Joseph Gozzi, baritone,
accompanied by concert orchestra; address by Mayor Curley; solo by Aldan
Redmond, baritone, accompanied by concert orchestra; address by Bishop William
Lawrence; selection by concert orchestra;
address by Mgr. Richard IIaberlin; selection by Alexander Graham Bell Post
Band of American Legion; address by
Carl Dennett; solo by Jose Sabino, soprano, accompanied by concert orchestra;
sblo by Aidan Redmond, baritone, accompanied by concert orchestra; address by Colonel Carroll J. Swan: solo
by Theresa Daly, contralto, accompanied
by concert orchestra; music by orchestra
and singing of "Star-Spangled Banner"
hv Jose Sabin°, accompanied during verse

Big Meeting to
Precede Drive
for 83,000,000

•

Workers Will Meet Sumlay
Night for Final Advice in
City Campaign

Curley to Curtail
City 'Phone Bills

•

Mayor Curley, in his campaign to cut
lown city expenditures, today moved to:
s-educe the cost of telephone service in- .
nirred by city employees. The mayor
sent to the police and other departments
i, letter announcing that from the beginning of the present year all city employees
will be billed for telephone service "other
than in city buildings."
The letter is as follows:
The telephone company has he notified to bill every individual in t,
employ of the city for telephone
service other than in city buildings
from Jan. 1, 1932, on.
Bills incurred for telephone service
in the homes of city employees on
and after Jan. 1, 1932, must be paid
for by the individual using the same.
Respectfully
JAMMI M. CI.TRI.er
Mayor
In ills police department executive
officers and others who have reason to be
called on police business after business
hours have had their additional telephone
expenses paid by the city and the same
`" o
ben applied, to,,other depar

(l'h'it',, by

Bachrach)

Charles E. Rogerson
Who Will Administer the Expected Fund
of $1,000,000 for Private Agencies
alone, he said, has jumped from $185,006
in 1929 to $4,000,000 for the last year
alone. He declared the resources of the
welfare board are being heavily strained
land that help is needed.
Charles F. Weed, chairman, urged that'
"no man is too big or too busy" ts help in
the forthcoming campaign. He explained
two-thirds of the contributions go to the
overseers' of public welfare and one-third
'o social agencies properly recognized
He told of the excellent co-operation la3
banks and business houses throughout
the city preliminary to the opening 01
the campaign on Monday.
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer, head of th(
women's advisory commit:cc, mentionec
that "no one has the right to hold bita
In this campaign." Carl P. Dennett, vicepresident of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, remarked that a thorough and detailed investigation of the operations of
the overseers board has disclosed there Is
olightest,trace of graft, pat**.

City Firemen Find
Relief Work Urgent
Mayor Curley and mayors of all cities
in the Greater Boston district, members
of the Boston City Council, heads of all
lily departments, and leaders in other
walks of life, have been invited to attend
the annual ball ot the Boston Fire Department, in Boston Garden, on Monday,
Feb. 8. Lieutenant Fred J. Dobbratz,
president of the Boston Firemen's Relief
Fund, and E. J. Powers, treasurer, head
of th.., group making plans for the ball.
and Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin, is co-operating with the committee. The proceeds will he devoted te.
aid of sick and needy members of ne
tire department, their families, and
widow* of firemen. Many families are
receiving aid from tie, ass: ation and
the need is more urgent than ever.

/
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NILL DISCONTINUE
SUMMER CONCERTS
13 I,-

t,
'

Estimate a Saving of
$10,000 to City
Band concerts on the Common and
in various parts of the city conducted
hy the Park Department for many
veers have felt the budget ax and
liaeontinuenee this Summer will mean
q. saving of $10,000.
There will he less dining out tbie
year in view of the fact that holiday
banquets and dinners for diatinguisbed
'visitors, with possibly rare exceptions.
will be discontinued. According to
Mayor Curley, it will mean a saving
of About $20,000. Entertainment during the Tercentenary year cost in the
neighborhood of $100,000.
Meanwhile the slashing of budgets
continues and e5ri3.- and late at City
Ball, department heads are before
Mayor Curley and the pruning knife
is being wielded by the Mayor.

SWELL WELFARE FUND FOR
THE CITY'S UNEMPLOYED
Contributions for the unemployment
fund of the Public Welfare Department
continue to reach Mayor Curley. Yesterday he received a check for 1.50
from Philip Hamlin, Supervisor of Permits of the Boston Bureau of Indus.
Icial Alcohol, of the Treasury Department, representing contributions -of
-iston resident employes.
Col Thomas F. Sullivan of the City
of Boston Transit Department denynrec: a check for $669,72, half nf which
was from workmen and the other halt
from the Silas Mason Company. Inc.
builders of Seetion A of the Trento
Tunnel. The latter contrthution Walk
'or the weeks ending Jan II arittiA
-Ind It is the Intention .of the
co
:
pany and the empioyeal to
hentr8buthstat,,,...4'
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cost
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home; Franklin
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Boston;
Park, Marine Park. SouthEast BoaWorld War Memorial Park,
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Curley Demands Co-operation' of Police Head in
EConomy Program
SALARY INCREASES
CUT FROM BUDGET

that can 'be done to
preserve the present wage scale and in
this work believe that I am entitled to 1
cheerful co-operation of every departmental official,
, including the police
commissioner.'
HULTMAN SILENT
The communication to Police Commissioner .7 ugene C. Hultman from
Mayor Curley notifying the former that
no pay raises would be given the department this year and that the graduated scale would be discontinued for
the present at least was received yesterday afternoon. The commissioner
said that he did not wish to comment
publicly on the subject at the present
time, but he indicated his disapproval
of the mayor's attitude on the matter
of eliminating the $100 increases to
five-year men.
Commissioner Hultman did say that
the subject demanded much deep consideration and that it will be some time
before he is ready to state definitely
how he stands on the question of these
advances in salary.
It was learned at City Hall yesterday that in the conference with the
mayor at City Hall on Wednesday.
Commissioner Hultman said he would
make. any reasonable cut in the police
department isuaget, out ne saia coat ne
would not consent to thf cutting of the
wages of his "under paid policemen,"
meaning those who have not attained
the maximum pay. He further cited
to the mayor that the Boston maximum
is $300 less than the minimum paid
New York-police.
It was stated yesterday that several
officers who have not yet attained the
maximum pay are considering bi.nging
suit in the matter in an effort to obtain
the usual yearly increase for men of
this class. These men maintain that
they became members of the department under the stipulation that they
should receive an increase for five years
and that the matter of refusing tc
grant the sum this year is unfair.

Mayor Curley yesterday made a
virtual demand on Police Commissioner
Hultman for the "cheerful co-operation" in the furtherance of his policy
of the most rigid economy in municipal expenditures which all other departmental officials will be forced to
i•ecognize.
In calling on Hultman to stop "quibbling on individual or legal interpretations with reference tot the continuance of the step-rate increases this
year" the mayor made pointed reference to the difficulty of preserving exWing municipal wage scales and embodied an implied warning to Hultman
,and the police department that there
Is no certainty that salaries will not be
reduced.
To convince Hultman that patrolmen
not receiving the maximum annual
salary of $2100 reached after six years
of service will not be granted any increase this year. the mayor declared
that he had ordered Budget Commisbioner Fox to exclude salary increase
items from the police department
budget.
, The effort of Hultman to insist that
the step-rate increases be paid this year
IONS
threatens to develop into a definite NEW CONTRIBUT
show-down about the cost of the police
FUND
RELIEF
CITY
TO
department. The mayor is adamant in
his determination that a policy of
Two contributions to the unemployeconomy shall be inaugurated, and he ment reliei fund of the welfare departproposes to hold Hultman to strict acmew. reached Mayor Curley yesterday.
countability for failure to co-operate.
The maigor has been advised that his The Silas Mason Company, Inc., enauthority is decisive in the matter of gsged in the building of section A of
salary increases and that the police the East Boston traffic tunnel duplithat esteci th: voluntary contribution of their
commissioner must recognize
employes and made the contribution
power.
Taking occasion to reiterate his dis- from this source $669.72, while Boston
agreement with the opinions of Gov. resit.ents, employed in the federal inEly and private and semi-public em- duStrial alcohol bureau, through Philip
ployers that wages should be reduced Hamlin, contributed $150.
from 10 to 20 per cent., the mayor
stressed his belief that existing wage
,scales arc not excessive and should be
maintained.
' "It would be most pleasing to me:
TOMASELLD AND CALLAHAN
he wrote Hultman, "to gratify the de'sires of the men in the police departARE AWARDED CONTRACTS
ment and enjoy their continued goodlow bi.iders received contracts
Two
to
will by giving approval this year
Mayor Curley yesterday. A. G.
the step-rate increase, but were I to from
got the contract for loam.
give approval In the police department Tomasello
fixing walks, tennis courts, etc,
there is no way that I could justify tug
Dunbar Avenue Playground. His
withholding approval to men in the at the
$14,395. Concrete oleachera
fire department, and if granted in these bid was
and grading for Fallon Field,
two departments it would be unjust to walks
will cost $11,575 according
refuse a similar grant to all other pub- Ils.slindale.
given to C. M. Callacontract
to
the
the
of
lic-employes entering the service
city at a low scale in anticipation of han.
annual step-rate increases.
"In my opinion it is not a time for
quibbling on individual or legal interpretations with reference to the con- iMAYOR APPROVES TWO
tinuance of the step-rate increases this
FOREST HILLS SEWER JOBS
year. The falling off in state revenues
Approval was given by Mayor Cur,and the increase in state assessment.
coupled with the Unprecedented de- ley yesterday to two sewer jobs on
mands for the relief of the unemployed Center st, Forest Hills, for sewerage
and the needy, leave no alternative ocean; 1,14,000 and $34,1)00 respectively.
other than the exercise of the most
qf economy IX Use Petels
char
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AUTO SHOIVVVIMESir""7
IMPORTANT'TO ALL
By MAYOR JAMES M CTJRLEY
Show, I
Automobile
iston
B,
The
Which opened at Mechanic's Building ,
today, is an event of more than local '
interest. Its succers is a matter of
moment to every man, woman and
child in New England. because prosperity in the automobile trade means
more prosperous conditions among our
It means
own home manufactures.
better business for our cotton mills,
rubber factories. hardware plants, upholstery establishments and other industries.
Directly and indirectly, the automobile business gives work to 5,0543,000
persons, out of a total of 48,832,588
listed as gainfully employed in all !ndustries. It Is estimated that total
payments amount to $6.000,000,000 in
wages, spent for food, clothing, fur)
1 niture, houses and all other coin.
, modlties. The people employed would
j populate live of the biggest cities—St
Louis. Boston, Cleveland, Philadelphia
and Buffalo—or the nine states of
Arizona, . Delaware, Idaho, Maine,
Montana, Nebraska, Now Hampshire,
New Mexico and Wyoming. In the entire country, one out of every ten persons employed works in the automobile industry.
, Figures generally are dry, be: these
'are fascinating. They indicate why the
'success of the automobile business ill
l of tremendous importance to all of us.
jThe Boston Automobile Show. is sup!posed to start the car-buying impulse
all over New England. I sincerely
hope it will. We are told that those
1who buy have never received so mu
ifor their money. That is dotibtlese
•true. Large-scale buying will set the
wheels of industry in general turning,
and that is what 'V e need mbove,
.everything else. But whether you intend to buy or not, the show is a
big, colorful, entertaining and instrucs
the exhibition, and is well worth
visit. It is an Institution Boston in
proud of, because in beauty of appointments and decorations it leads the
world, as well as being one of the
really great shows either here er
abroad.

I

a'

$50,000 MORE FOR
CENTRE STREET JOB
Mayor Curley last night approved
public improvements costing $36,000, including the $60,000 sewerage system for
the widening of Centre street, West
inoxbury, on the Boston-Providence motor route.
Land damages amounting to $20,557.25
'were awarded to the Boston Port neve',
opment Company for 117,170 square feet
of in lid lakei: by the city for the extension of the East Boaton akriorl _

MAYOR TO SEE NO
VISITORS THIS WEEK
Mayor Curley yesterday started his
task of slashing $6,000,000 from the 1831
city budget, which comprises approprifta
lions totaling $44,000,000 requested by
city department heads for tle main's)
tenance of the municipal ,servicea tirig,
year. During this week "of beidliret:
cutting, visitors will be barred from1
i '•
Mayor's office with the exceptlasC4 .
department heads.
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to Mayor Curley for his °Medal apr.
polntment.
has been reached by other Mayors rind
Due to business conditions, the comother Police Commissioners and theremittee
anticipates there may be some
! fore, he says, before any reductions
difficulty in getting a sum that will
be
0
cover the expenses for the general pro''a
concurrent
n hi
ma d:i ec ttio
he
nrInma7t
;
1 eTng
l t i'teo sam
that
grams of other years, but the commitreduytion. Commissioner Hultma n will
expects an early conference with
tee
not agree to the reduction, and thereMayor Curley at which time the Mayor.
fore there cannot legally be any, he
'is expected to make known the city's
maintains.
desires in connection with public cedeIt was learned that officers due to
receive their increase of $100 this year , Mations this year. Meantinfe the local
were not raised and therefore legal ac- , committee will proceed with its wofk
tion may follow immediately.
making tentative plans for the city'a'
approval.
It is quite likely that the annual
Mayor's Views
banquet of the South Boston Citizen '
In Mayor Curley's communication
always one of the
Association,
yesterday, he said he would like to
features of the observance, will be hew.
gratify the desires of the police and
in South Boston this year. In pas
enjoy their good will, but if he alyears, the banouets have been held at 1
lowed the increases he would have to
intetvn hotels, bet they have not '
do the same for the firemen and all the
pros ed as successful as the committee
other public employes who have been
feels they should. The historic exerdenied such increases. He said that
cises will be held as usual. These will
I a year ago he suspended such inbe at the Broadway Theatre on the
Although Mayor Curley apparently I creases for inspectors and nurses in
night of Masch 13 if plans can be argave the final word yesterday in the the Health dDepartment, foremen, inranged.
The essay contest will also be
s
N$
, o
ec
rtkosrs ap
narteni
na
gnirtieeA
rsudi
intintg
heDP
ep
tiabrl i
police salary controversy when he
held among the school children and the
t
winners of these contests v:111 be addinotified Police Commissioner Hult- ment clerks, Inspectors in the Build
tionally rewarded this year. CongressiD
ne
gpD
ins.
rqriitetcltorsiniinr,e
:
a tpm
ae
rt
nTentilo
thse Wats
nt c
man there would be no progressive
man John W McCormack has donated ;
It is expected
$50 for special prizes
salary increases for patrolmen this) groups .in the Park. Election. Public
that the money award will be of value i
year, it was indicateOlast night at Welfare and other departments.
to create keea rivalry among the chilMayor Curley. in his letter, said that
Police Headquarters that the police- it was needless to enter into dettillee
dren ia the schools.
Whether the shows for children on
men's case may be carried to the statement of the necessity for rigR
nnnet m V.
the writing of March 1.7 or the street
courts.
parade on the afternoon will ho inCommissioner Hultman, himself,
cluded in the features this year will !
depend solely upon Mayor's Curley's
had little to say about Mayor Curdesires.
ley's decision, merely announcing
Arthur J. O'Keefe has been ppolnled
chairman of the historic exercises corn- 1
that he did not receive the comroittee and Richard J. Dwyer is chairmunication until after 2 o'clock yesman of the banquet committee. Patterday afternoon and that it was a
rick J. Cuddyer is chairman of the recommittee and James J. Tracy,
ception
serious matter that demanded excliairmas of invitaticns. Commander
I tended consideration.
lEdward C. Carroll of the Michael J.
"1, have not had time to study it
,Perkins Post A. L. is chairman of
fully." he said last nieW "tnd it. will
speakers,
be some time before I ,n reach a
TI.e Ways and Means Committee is
lie ,ded by Arthur J. Lewis, and Repredecision."
sentative Wileam P. Hickey is chair-;
His legal adviser, Leo Sell WS.ri 7., is
wan of the judges. M. J. O'Leary is tol
at his home suffering from gri,,pe,
he the toastmaster at the banquet.
The Evacuation Day committee for Martin Keane will handle essays,.;
and it is likely that no action w '1 Is
the annual observance of this historic , Alfred J. L. Ford, publicity; Martin
taken by the police until he returns.
Quirp, ushersi John XI pultlymi
day in South Boston has been appointbadges; Charles F. Leahy, decorations;
Court Action Likely
ed by Willtan L. Kendrick, president
Elbridge Hunt stage director; James
It is believed by those close to Comof the South Boston Citizens' Associa- Vaughn, program, and Aloysitte A.
missioner Hultman that he will not;
tion. Althcugh the committee has not Martin, printing
let the matter rest with the decision
Walter Flynr secretary of the South
as yet had its first meeting all subof Mayor Curley that the 1181.173I raises
committee
chairmen and various offi- Boston Citizens' Association, and Patwill not he given this year and will
cers for the celebration have been I ielt Carr, treasurer of the organizarely on legal action to establish his
point that the law requires these in I chosen. Only the selection of the chief tion, will hold, their positions on tee
marshal remains for the general com- ,Evacuation. Day committee.
creases to patrolmen who have not
mittee meeting which is to be held
reached the maximum salary.
Feb 1 at the Municipal Building, East
It was learned that a number ol
Broadway.
sffieers who have not yet attained the
egal maximum are 'considering court
Andrew J. Gleason, who served as
action on their own initiative, but if
the chairman of the historic exercises
is not expected that any steps will be
committee last year, has been appointtaken until the commissioner an.
ed the general committee chairman.
flounces what, he proposes to do.
Mr Gleason is well known in South
It was learned at City Hall that
Boston. He has been active in the
when Commissioner Huftman was jn
affairs of the district for a number
zonference with Mayor Curley last
of years and he has served on the
Wednesday he offered to make any
Evacuation Day Committee in recent
reasonable reduction in his budget so
years.
long as there was no cut in the salary
The contest for chief marshal will
of the patrolmen who are still under
be one of the most interesting in rethe maximum. The commissioner srcent years. There are several candisued, it was learned, that the maxidates now prominently mentioned as
mum pay of Boston police is $300 under
desirous of serving in this capacity.
that of New York officers and lea,
Among them are Capt Charles M.
than that paid in many cities in this
Lyons, Leo Connors, John J. Sullivan,
State.
who was the el ief marshal for the
Commissioner Hultman'a 'tegument
civic end of the parade, last year;
that
the law provides that increases
le
Philip Doherty, Percy Wiley and P.
and decreases in pay of policemen
Joseph Geary. A vote will be taken
must depend on:the concurrent aetiett
at the first committee meeting and
later the selected name will be given
C
0
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Curley Refuses to Allow
Usual Wage Boost

Hultman Upholds Right of
Men to Increase

1

PLANNING NOW FOR
EVACUATION DAY

Andrew j, Gleason Will Be
General Chairman
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BOSTON'S DRIVE
FOR POOR RELIE•
STARTS TONIGHT

3000 Campaign Workers to
Outline Plans in Opera
House
CANVASSING WILL
BEGIN TOMORROW

$3,000,000 Goal Largest
Here Since Liberty
Loan Days

i/L•fl.3.?
WILL PROTEST END
OF BAND CONCERTS
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WILL AID SAVE
CITY $25,000
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rem's. Autos consume $14,000,000 wortn
of copper, sustaining 15 per cent. of the
labor of that industry. More than half
of all the plate-glass made annually
goes into automobiles, and the industry
uses 120,000,000 incandescent lamps
yearly, enough to light several cities
the size of Boston. More leather is used
by autos than in any other business.
The lumber bill amounts to $30,000,000
Automobiles consume 83 per
yearly.
Cent. of the country's rubber goods at
a cost of $40.000,000, furnishing wages
The first outward demonstration of
for 20,000 men at $2000 a year.
Boston's drive for municipal. economy
Directly and indirectly, the automowill be displayed this week when the
bile business gives work to 5,056,000 persecsons, out of a total of 48,832.589 listed 'branch libraries in the residential
tions of the city will be closed during
as gainfully employed in all industries.
the morning hours as a means of saying'
It is estimated that total payments
$2i,,000 in the city budget.
amount to $6,000,000,000 in wages, spent
The regular schedule of hours from 9
for food, clothing, furniture, houses and
emThe
people
o'clock in the morning until 9 at night I
all other commodities.
will be curtailed at the 33 branch libraployed would populate five of the bigries to the new hours from 1 o'clock
gest cities—St. Louis, Boston, Clevel«iid,
Philadelphia and Buffalo—or the nine
in the afternoon until 9 o'clock at night.
states of Arizona, Delaware, Idaho, This, however, will not affect the cen, Maine, Montana, Nebraska, New Hemptral library at Copley square, the Kir' shire, New Mexico and Wyoming. In
stein Memorial branch at City Hall
ten
every
of
out
one
ithe entire country
avenue, or the business branch at the
'Persons employed works in the autoHarvard Business School.
mobile industry.
Employees working morning hours at
these
but
Figures generally are dry,
the branches will be transferred to the
the
why
indicate
They
.
fascinating
:are
central library building for work.
.,1111CPSS of the automobile business is of
The
,reinetwou.s unportance to an of us.
Boston automobile show is supposed to
'tart the car-buying impulse all over
New England. I sincerely hope it will.
The Mat annual reunion and powWe are told that those who buy have
wow of the Tammany Club of Boston
never received so much for their money.
he held tomorrow night at Hotel
will
That is doubtless true. Large-scale buyBradford, with Mayor Curley, one of
ing will set the wheels of industry in
the founders, attending,
general turning, and that is what we
With. Miss Mary • Curley, the Mayor
need above everything else. But whether
a
is
show
will lead the grand march. The comyou intend to buy or not, the
in charge coosIsts of Daniel J.
instructive
and
CURLEY
mittee
g
M.
entertainin
JAMES
HON.
big colorful,
Gillen, 'assistant district attorney of
Mayor of Boston
exhibition, and is well worthy a visit.
Suffolk County, president of the club;
It is an institution Boston is proud of,
Thomas J. Walsh, John J. Curley,
in beauty of appointments and
The Boston automobile show, which because
well
as
world,
former city treasurer;• Daniel Fitzpatthe
leads
it
opens at Mechanics building Saturday, decorations
rick, Henry Drury, Edward Connors,
as being one of the really great shows
Is an event of more than local interest, either
Henry Griffin, James Norton, Henry
here or abroad.
Its success is a matter of moment to
Snyder, Miss Mary Murphy, Mrs. ElizaNew
in
child
and
woman
every man,
heth Stearns, Mrs. Timothy. Costello,
England, because prosperity in the auMiss Sadie Earle, Mrs. James McDontomobile trade means more prosperous
ald and Miss Mary Curley and Marconditions among our own home manuguerite Curley. nieces of the Mayor.
factures. It means better business for
our cotton mills, rubber factories, hardware plants, upholstery establishments
and other industries too numerous to
mention.
In wholesale value of finished prodbeen paying for toe prima, um.
ucts the manufacture of automobiles
It was pointed out yesterday there
Is easily first in the United States. The
not
industry,
the
Is no rule'of the Police Department
capital invested in
compelling officers to Install teleincluding bodies or tires, is about
phones, but In the cases of these ex$1,880,000,000, with an output valued at
figures
perts on the emergency list fon call
$5,000,000,000. Those were the
availlatest
the
at any hour, It has been round to the
of a year or two ago,
benefit of the city to hate phones in
able. The manner in which this busitheir homes. Pc the cases of some of
ness reaches out into other industries,.
the• pollee experts it is -reported thst
and enriches them is the marvel of our?
they Intsnd to remove the phones
:economic life.
asenough
it
consumes
example,
, For
rather than stand the added exbestos in brake linings every year tel
pense.
girdle the earth. It eats up 20,000 tons'
Commiaaioner Multmou le imnsetsoi
proto
enough
of aluminum each year,
to take the matter up witt: the Mayor
counto
the
sent
half
Curley
for
utensils
vide cooking
In connection with other budget matA notice from Mayor
try's population. It uses 140,000 tons of ell city departments informing mem- ters and ask that all pollee phones
1
it
now paid by the city contirme to be
lead in its battery equipment and
Of I bens that all telephones in the homes billed to the city for the added warty
consumes 18,000 tons of bronze.
been
city
have
of
1
which
big
as
lump
a
employes,
tons,
31,000
and protection of lives rind property.
brass it uses
as a good-sized house hat 20 feet high, mild for by the city, will in the future'
To make the roads for the cars to run be billed to the individuals by the
on requires 53,000,000 barrels of cement
company on his orders, has
telephone
to
cement
t
60,000
employmen
and gives
at
workers. The automobile plants burn created more or less of a furore
rs, where, from
Headquarte
about 66,000 carloads of coal every year. Police
down through
Over 9 per cent, of domestic cotton con- Commissioner Hultman
sumption is used in tires, brake linings, the captains of all divisions, members
paddings. of the homicide squad, official stenogupholstery
curtains and
Clothing manufacturers benefit to the raphers and other experts called upon
by
year
provid- at any hour of the day, the city has
a
0
extent of $104,000.00
Inv uniforms Mt 550 000

CURLEY SEES BIG
RESULT FROM SHOW

Branch Libraries to Be
Closed Mornings

ANNUAL POW-WOW
OF TAMMANY CLUB

(1-7- h u í3 ç

MAYOR CUTS OFF
HOME TELEPHONES

FoliGe Department Men

Are Included

I/14
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Municipal Thrift Difficult Because

Aids with Plans

Of State Laws and Charter Provisions
estimate must always be on the top
side. Assuming the error is somewhat
large, either because the mayor is less
anxious than usual to retrench or because the arguments concealing phe
"over" in the estimate are unustially
plausible, or because economy hag
ceased to be a watchword and become a
reality, it becomes discernible to the
penalized.
normal
For those who have not had experi- department head that under
surplus.
ence in practical city government, this circumstances there will be a
Can he carry over that surplus to a
condition is made clearer by considerinfluences
ing a specific example. To operate any year when any or all the
city department requires a certain cited are not propitious? He cannot.
All department surpluses revert to the
amount of money. To obtain this general city treasury. In the good old
predepartment
I money the head of the
town meeting days the appropriations
pares an estimate, submits It to the for a department were generally worded
balance." Under
i mayor, who uses it as a basis for an "and the unexpended
our present rules for cities, not only
submits
mayor
The
budget.
!item in his
does a department not have the benefit
his budget to the aldermen or members of its saving, but when next it makes its
of the council, who either appropriate estimate the mayor says. "What, ask
the money suggested or reduce the for $100,000 when you only spent $90,000 last year? I am sorry, but the tax
amount. They may not raise It.
Now, in order to get the money re- payers will not permit any such inquisite for the department, it tt creases in the budget."
Thus, no matter what the conditions
'essential for the original estimate to
include not only the needed amount, that brought about the surplus, not
but an allowance for reductions both only does that saving accrue to the
by the mayor and aldermen. Thus un- benefit of the department that made
less the department head, the one who it, but the department suffers the folAllows most about the requirements, lowing year because of the saving. With
deliberately overestimates, his depart- such a system in force, when one year's
ment will not get the money absolutely relapse into honesty either in estimate
or expenditure may handicap a departneeded.
It is impossible to estimate exactly ment for five years, is it any wonder
the cost of running a city department, that economy is the exception and exbut because penalties are heavy for travagance the rule?
ALAN A. CLAFLIN.
spending or incurring indebtedness beBoston, Jan. 18. .
yond the appropriation, the error in the
To the Editor of The Herald:
In the many discussions ef the extravagances of local city governments,
it seems to me one important and fundamental reason has been only hinted at
or overlooked entirely, viz: that under
rules laid down by city charter or state
authority or both, thrift is distinctly
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ELI, GURLEY ON
AIR InmEliT IN ,.-c',i7ri n:1;ethmeltlieSirAclJOBLESS DRIVE

Dennett and
col. Ca rroll .1.

piece band of
the Alexa n ci e t

_____

Scandanavian Prime Ministers
Helen Kane, Will Durant in
Other Broadcasts

;kE.t E.; 43ee:tili
ioraZi h
and SyrnOrchesphony
t‘roac:inisdtst.
Other fem me
i
tobroadcasts
/
day will brin‘.
Giannini
Pusolina Ginn- Dusolina
"twilight'
nini, operatic soprano, in
m.
songs over WEEI at 5:30 p.

BosThe appeal of the United
camrelief
nt
ton unemployme
the ears
paign will be brought to
ht all New England tonight at 7
Dollar
when the "Three Million
broadcast
Radio Revue" will be
over
from the Boston Opera House
WAAB.
and
WBZ
Speakers will include Governor
%Masan
Ely, Mayor Curley, Bishop

MISS MARGUERITE CURLEY

(31ST TAMMANY CLUB
REUNION TOMORROW

_
Mayor wad Daughter Will
Lead Grand March at
Hotel Bradford

The Tammany Club of Boston will
hold its 31st annual reunion and powwow tomorrow evening at the Hotel
Bradford.
Mayor Curley, who organized the club
31 years ago, and his daughter, Mary,
will lead the grand march.
There will be elaborate entertainment, including a band concert, singing and dancing.
A concert will be given from 8 to 9 by
the O'Connell post, American Legion,
'band. Among the entertainers will be:
Catherine Buckley, soprano; Danny
avanaugh, tenor; Catherine G. Conpianist; Fred and Vernie Herrington and Bobby Hooley. "The Gossip-.
era" of radio fame, will appear in person.
The Boston Fusiliers and members of
Sinclair post, American Legion, will
take part in the grand march.
The committee in charge is as follows: Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen, president of the Tammany Club,
chairman; Thomas J. Walsh, John J.
Curley, Daniel Fitzpatrick.
Henry
Drury, Edward Connors, Henry Griffin,
Henry
James Norton,
Snyder Miss Mary
Murphy, Mrs, Elizabeth Stearns, Mrs.
Timothy Costello, Miss Sadie Earle,
Mrs. James McDonald, Miss Mary Curley. and Miss Marguerite Curley, niece
of the mayor.

Y 32
Ely Proves Most Sensitive
Of Governors to Newspaper
Reports and Interpretation
RLD
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BUDGET MESSAGE
to the front
The Governor will return
he prewhen
week
pages again this
et message to the
budg
al
annu
his
s
sent
line for it is
Legislature. The dead
broke with
he
year
Last
Wednesday.
aring perappe
by
t
eden
established prec
legislators in joint
:tonally before the
his budget message.
convention to read
he will follow the
that
It is assumed
.
week
custom again this
the state budget
The preparation of
incorrectly porIn the past has been
Many observers
c.
publi
trayed to the
re of the Govpictu
have conjured up a
knife in his
ing
prun
big
a
with
r
erno
oua right
dati
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reco
its
hand slashing
ce apreau
to
avor
and left in an ende
ures.
propriations and expendit
setts system it
Under the Iviassacnu
in operation.
rent
diffe
actually is far
by the commisBy W. E, MULLINS
The budget is prepared
rials shafts at what he characterizes as the sion on administration and finance, and
Newspaper headlines and edito
by
Gov. Ely. "Republican press." To that source he it is subject only to minute revisions
make a deep impression on
even for the the chief executive because if he were
lity
e
nsibi
Hous
e
respo
Stat
the
to
ched
atta
came
first
has
When he
a
who embarrassment to which several cities to go into the infinite detail of such
, more than a year ago reporters
loans
his entire
g
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d
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the
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document
have been subj
came in contact with him in
im- from the banks. He has charged the time for several months.
tion of news labored under the
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once durepre
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ly im- "Republican press" with
It is a matter of record that
pression that he was complete
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again once
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ing
daily
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print
their
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with
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him,
pervious to the products
all and with failure to support his program during Gov. Allen's administration the
grist. They became convinced that
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d be of economy.
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public affairs within reason woul
situation dis- the budget commissioner, was accepted
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Exam
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freely discussed for
the
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diately closes that he has been treated on
without a single change in any
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and
thousand and
whole fairly
Installed.
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have
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has
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That false impr
as im's pledge
is prob- he were treated as harshly and
week because of the Governor
pelled. They now know ,that he
er has been
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t
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in
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perso
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ably a more sensitive Governor
.
re- handled in the Democratic press
substantial increase in the state
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d
a
d
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what
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ed
He is not at all reluctan
tax if his recommendations are carri
than any of
lation to his administration
the publication of out.
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e
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his
His
his imnaediate predcessors.
antagonistic
pretation what he interprets as
Last year he predicted that this
tion on occasion at their inter
record of
no
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sughe would be the most penurious
stori
year
and
ising
surpr
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of events has
nts he haz had to make Governor the commonwealth ever has,
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rable stories
for the pleasant and favo
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of It before it is published.
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about his administration.
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Resented Prominence Press Gave
Mayor Curley's Criticism
of His Message

to

Lc,
sonie of 'there requests bare' bee*
granted. It would be interesting to
make a compilation of these petitions
during the last 10 years so that the
public might see what the financial
condition of these cities would have
been if the Legislature had given
them all their Chief Executives begged
L
MPRRII
D
JOHN
By
for. The situation is bad enough as it
worse
is, but it would have been much
the General Court had granted an
if
Presiden
the
for
would be a candidate
About two months will elapse be- fiat election, but there Is no evidence that was asked of it.
But what shall be done about it!
fore the time expires for the filing that he intends to disclose his plans
Some say the cities should be required
nf nomination papers for election as In the near future.
ns
conventio
to work out their,own escape from the
delegates to the national
Some of the political experts believe
the
es have digged.
of the two great political parties; will Mr Smith wants to prevent the nomi- pit which they themselv
primaries In which the delegates 26. nation of Gov Roosevelt for the Presi- If the tax rate' must go to $50 a thoue
eand, if salaries must be cut, the
be chosen have been set for April
gossip dency; others say the ex-Governor is schools closed and many employes dire
There has already been some
in behalf of his sucworking
really
the
to
delegates
of
to balance the budget,
about the election
although apparently opposing missed in order
Republican convention; "slates" for cessora third group thinks Mr Smith then the residents of these cities will
him;
pay more attention to public
district delegates have been brought
r and Mr Raskob have in mind the pos- perhaps
men
'forward in tee Essex and Worceste
num- affairs and see that competent the
aufficient
a
ng
controlli
of
have
sibility
people
If, however,
districts, and numerous
so that they can make are elected to office.
delegates
of
ber
delegates
possible
long
a
as
for
d
assumes
been mentione
hi and
a bargain with Mr Roosevelt before State steps
the financial burdens
at-large.
however, he secures the two-thirds vote neces- or short period
ities in the existMost of these matters,
municipal
conven- of thcso
the
in
on
nominati
a
for
resary
proposed
the
will probably wait on
ing crisis, what assurance Is there
party
tion.
n
Republica
the
of
organization
s will not arise
zaIf any one of these surmises is cor- that similar condition
/in the State. This word "reorgani
cover
to
again?
seem
they
together
meetings
rect—and
tion" is not applied to the
It is urged, on the other hand, that
cies—the chauces
designed to unify the party on the all possible contingen will delay for a the State should assume a parental
Smith
Mr
to
that
are
rather
but
,
campaign
the
issues of
announcing his attitude toward the municipalities
the attempt of Ex-Senator Butler to long time before
seems probable that which it has created and see them
put the party organization in sound course. Thus It
will have through their troubles, with the hope
financial condition through the pay- Massachusetts Democrats
g their that the lesson already learned may be
expressin
of
ty
raising
opportuni
the
the
and
debt
large
ment of its
need of
preference either for a delegation enough to teach them the
of funds for the coming campaign.
he pledged to Cov Roosevelt or for an economy.
If Mr Butler succeeds in whatowe
unpledged delegation which can take
has set out to do, the party will
nces as they
-Government
him what is commonly termed "a advantage of circumsta
gs of the Local Self
great debt of gratitude." There was &else during the proceedin
happens, it seems likely
ExWhatever
if
course,
Of
n.
no particular reason why he should national conventio
e future
assume the burden of rescuing the Gov Smith says he is a candidate for that at least in the immediat the sacparty in Massachusetts. He has bed the nomination nothing can prevent there will be less talk about
The
some unpleasant political experiences Massachusetts from sending a delega- redness of local self-government. oepeople who have said the most in
in the last three or four years, and tion pledged to him.
Conditions in New Hampshire have half of that principle are the ones who
the average man under loch circumstances would be quite content to sit suddenly taken a turn which seems now turn to the State for relief from
on the aide-lines and let someone else unfavorable to Gov Roosevelt. His financial ills for which they are redo the work, but air Butler responded friends have claimed the valise of all sponsible either because of their exto the call made on him, and the credit of the New England delegates to the travagance or because of their lack of
will be his if the organization here is national convention with the possible interest in municipal affairs.
And yet local self-government may
put on it feet in time to accomplish exception of Massachusetts, but now
a movement in behalf of Ex-Gov be seriously threatened, if additional
anything in the campaign next Fall.
acprobably
HampNew
in
will
r
Smith has appeared
The ex-Senato
cities in the State go into the hands of
complish what he has undertaken, but shire, and the story is that it may receivers. Fall River is governed by A.
In the meantime the wet and dry issue carry the State. It is said also that board of commissioners appointed at
will continue to plague Massachusetts Vermont is likely to send some dele- the State House; the citizens of that
Republicans and perhaps make it im- gates favoring the nomination of New- municipality, and even its officials,
possible for them to carry the State ton D. Baker.
have practically. nothing to say about
for President Hoover or for their
It will be interesting to see what the administration of its affairs. That
wings
State ticket. The two divergent
Mayor Curley, the Roosevelt leader in period may continue for almost 10
of the party must lay aside that is- Massachusetts, can do against Gov Years in Fall River, and during that
sue before they can look ahead with Ely, Senator Walsh and the other time the voters will have tilmost formuch confidence. Amos L. Taylor, Democratic leaders who at present gotten what selfgovernment is. If it
chairman of the Republican State want the State to send an unpiedged becomes, or seerne, necessary to esCommittee, did his best a long time delegation to the national convention. tablish the same kind of control over
ago to keep prohibition out of politics
other cities, Massachusetts will have
I here, but he failed and there are no
the most highly centralized administrae
al
Financ
Munkip
im'• signs of better things for the
tion of local affairs America. has ever
n
at
the
of
discussio
topic
chief
The
future.
mediate
known—when the government of some
It looks now as though Me Butler, Legislature at the moment is the of the largest cities in the Commonwhether ir wants to or not, would financial condition of some of the cities wealth will be directed from the State
have to pay some attention to these in the State and the efforts they are House.
difference.' among Republicans. If he making to obtain assistance from the
Even some of the towns are looking
and his associates raise money for Commonwealth; there are municipali- for relief. It is said that Mashp-e, for
the campaign they will have some- ties which are in excellent shape, but example, which has less tlittn 400 inthing to say about the uses to which others.say they must have State aid habitants and less than 150 voters, is
the funde shall be devoted, and in con- in order to maintain their credit or in
very bad financial rondftion, and
sequence their influence will doubtless even carry on their usual and prope: some of its taxpayers are looking for
be felt in the selection of delegates, activities. Gov Ely has given 'notice
the State.
. —
especially the delegates-at-large to the that he will send to the Legislature help from
coming national convention of the tomorrow a message asking the Legisparty. In all probability, Mr Butler lature to give the guarantee of the
himself will be forced to go on the State to the short-term notes which
"slate" for delegates at-large,
the cittea must sell in order to raise
funds in anticipation of taxes.
It is commonly said that most of the
Among the Democrats
are there beMassachusetts Democrats, united on cities now in trouble
the prohibition issue, are looking for- cause of their own misdeeds. Certain
aid have
State
seek
now
which
ones
ward to a contest for the election of
delegates to their national convention. asked the Legislature in recent years
They were disappointed because Ex- for permission to borrow money beGov Smith did not may at the dinner yond the debt limit to on aggregate
nano a fano dare aro whether or not Me smoust at millions of dollars. and
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BOOK-ILE TO JOBLESS AID
SAVE S2510011 TtLORROVI
Four Hours Lopped Off Branch
Libraries: Money Is to Be
Used for New Volumes
drastic reduction in the
A
number of hours during which the
33 branch libraries of the city are
was
public
the
to
available
ordered yesterday by Mayor Curley.
In future such reading rooms ,
will be open daily from 1 o'clock
12.
Until 9 o'clock, instead of for a
o'clock
hour period beginning at 9
iii
as In the past. This will result
the
a saving of $25,000 annually,
he
mayor said, and the money will
used to purchase new hooks.
'rhere will he no reduction in the
number of persons now employed
in these branches, and the necessity
for economy will not cause any reduction in salaries, the mayor said.
TRANSFER OF WORKERS
Inauguration of the new system
will cause a surplus of workers in
tome branches and as a result it
will be necessary to transfer some
librarians to the new library in
Mattapan and eventually to two
windings now under construction in
Brighton and East Boston.
Mayor Curley expressed regret at
having to take such action because
'a checkup reveals that, attendance
at branch libraries has increased
more than 2W per cent during the
past year.
. Unemployment and the fact many
persons now have little money for
3ther forms of diversion and amusement is the principal reason for the
large number of readers availing
themselves of library privileges, the
mayor said..
GYMNASIUMS BOOM
For the same reason. he added,
attendance at municipal gymnasiums operated by the perk depart- I
ment has Increased 300 per cent
during the some period.
the I
ni tiered
Curley
Mayor
change in library hours because
the decrease in municipal revenue
. absolute neces,
this ). ear and rt.
sity for rigid economy made it
he either take such
necessary
Winn or reduce the $175,000 appropriation for purchase of new
looks by :25,000.
The mayor felt that a reduction
r. hours would be the lesser of
r.ro hardships butanes to reduce
ro Nation Would be to de-

Huge Meeting in Opera House
Tonight Marks Way for
Start of Campaign
Along the front line trenches
the word wa:: passed last, night
volunto Boston's great army of
in
teers that everything was
in
readiness to go over the, top
nt
the big drive for unemployme
relief.
At the same time a call Was issued to more than 3000 aids to be
t
in the Boston Opera House tonigh
cam,
to plan the strategy of the
paign.
m.
The zero hour is set for 9 a.
tomorrow to begin the Boston-wide
00C
offensive, aimed to raise $3,000,
The batfor the unemployed here.
"They
tle cry of the army will be
the
shall not suffer," and tonight do
volunteers will be pledged to .
victory
their utmost to achieve
MEETING TO GO ON AIR
The meeting opens at 6:30 with
of the
C. F. Weed, vice-prezident
chairman
First National Bank and commitof the general campaiga nies. He
tee, as master of ceremoChairmanl
will be introduced by
William H. Taylor of the Boston
unememergency committee on
o'clock
ployment. From 7 until 8
least by
the program will he bros.- es folradio. The order of exercis
lows:

7:00-7:01—Announcer.
Bell Post,
7:0i-7:04—Alexander Grohs an
American Legion Band.
Chairman
—
Taylor
H.
7:04-7:05William
Boston Emergency Committee
yment.
Unemplo
on
United
7:05-7:07—C. F. Wsed, Chairman Relief.
Boston Unemployment
Goad, baritone — ac7.07-7:10—Joseph
companied by New England
Symphony Orchestra.
:104:15—Gov. Joseph B. Fly.
e—ac-,
7:15-7:18--Alden Redmond, bariton
compan led hy New Englandl
ra.
Orchest
Symphony
7:18-7:23—Mayor James hi. Curley.
7:7.3-7:27—Bishop William Lawrence.
7:27-7:30—New England Symphony Or-

chestra.

7.30-7:34--Mgr. Richard F she rlin
7:34-7:37—Alexander Graham Bell Post
Band.
7:37-7:41—Carl Dennett.
7:41-7:44—Portla De George. soprano—
zccompanted by New England
Symphony Orchestra.
7.44-7:48—Col. Carroll J. Swan.
7:44-7:52—Aldan Redmond, baritone—accompanied oy New England
Symphony Orchestra.
1:5:-7:55--Judge Mtchaet 3. Murray.
a cIprostie Daly. contralto
—Theres
7 55-7;58
—accompanied by New Eng.
land Symphony Orchestra.
--Pledge—Music by °rehear&
7:58star Spangled Banner by Pntia
De. George, accompanied during
verse and chorus by orchestra,
Second chorue-- all voices, orchestra and hand.
Raffaele idarttno, leader of New
England Symphony Orcheatrawill direct.

MrWen'
der
New B. C. Leacall
on

Mayor Curley today will
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher. S. J., Rosto pay
ton College's new president,
people
his respects, and that the.
distinor the community to the.
guished clergyman.
l
The mayor will he accompanie
E.
by his daughter, Miss 'Ytary
d
Curley, and City Treasurer Edmun
L. Dolan.
Prior to the meeting the Curley
party will attend 11:15 mass at the
Heights. The mayor's 13-year-old
son, Paul, is now a freshm-in at the
college.

POLICE MOST
Nat'l P11\1 FOR
011 PHONES
Curley Order Affects All Lines
Used by Cops Outside of
Public Buildings
Boston police officials and subordinates hereafter must pay their
own telephone bills outside of
headquarters and stations, Mayor
Curley yesterday notified Police
Commissioner Hultman.
The move was received with
surprise at police headquarters, hut
Hultman, In general orders, immediately instructed division commanders and others affected to
obey the order, It became effective as of Jan. 1.
It will affect shout 30 police officials from Commissioner Hultman and Supt. Crowley down to
the deputies, inspectors, homicide
squad and signal force members.
The slash was in line with the
mayor's policy to reduce municipal
expenbcs to the bone as an economy
measure. Members of other municipal branches already have been
affected by the ruling.
Under the new order, police officials must pay for their own telephone service at home. They are
not compelled by police order to
maintain the service there.
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City Guests
to Pay for
Ilteir Food

Curley Has No 'Ghost Writer'
Fixes up His Own Copy Now

By JAMES GOGGIN
writer," but the "Joe" Smiths are fey
and far between. He had the faculty
of interpreting the mayor's desires and
the ability to fulfill them.
But the day of the Curley "ghoster"
passed with Smith. The mayor has
grown to lean heavily upon Willcox,
who has been intimately associated with
him for more than 20 years.
"Stanley," as the mayor calls him,
knows when birthdays fall. when deaths
occur, when prominent people are sailing on ships calling. at Boston, and
when pressed he essays to call the time
when any outstanding citizen, fatally
stricken, will expire.
ministration.
If "Stanley" would confine his activiand
words
men,
knew
"Joe" Smith
to the things with which he is
ties
in
them
apply
phrases, and he could
If really familiar and stop predicting the
whatever way the mayor desired.
dy in time of death as well as the winner
called upon to eulogize somebo
was of the fifth race at any running track,
"Joe"
way,
ng
ACT
flatteri
the most
PLAYGROUND CONTR
he would achieve perfection.
rs
gem;
bleache
literary
e
A contract for concret
Qualified to construct a
Willcox knows what the mayor should
at Fallon Field, Roslindale, at
words as high explosives,
use
to
told
If
cost of $11,575, was awarded by
and when he should do it, in condo
order.
the
fill
to
how
"Joe," knew
Mayor Curley last night.
with social events, celebrations
the
nection
tration
adminis
During his present
one and whatnot. He is a source of conmayor prepares his OW11 copy. Any
can stant enjoyment to the mayor. They
familiar with his literary endeavors
often recall the days in Washington,
tely.
immedia
nt
stateme
spot a Curley
and when they spent portions of hot sumHe is addieted to the use of long
mer nights in historic spots where resometimes involved sentences.
freshing beer and ale were legally sold.
"ghost
his
was
Smith
"Joe"
When
Since then Willcox has gained a real
writer" the mayoral darts were short,
ge of the mayor. He knows the
snappy and bursting with power. Given advanta
liquor is illegally sold and,
adequate time and the mayor can do an places where
own to the boss, he has secretly
unbekn
words
ing
convert
himself,
job
nt
,excelle
McLaughlin and Miss Curley into phrases that are expressive and escorted distihguished visitors to Boston':
resort where beer has.,
sometimes stinging. His handicap is that to more than one
To Lead Grand March
le.
he has to do all his own hand writing. been obtainab
bad," laughed the mayor when!
and under pressure he is not as suc- ."Too
one such party, "that there j
Fire Commissioner Edward F. Mc- cessful as when the element of time is he heard of
wasn't a raid in which Stanley and his
Laughlin and Miss Mary Curley, daugh- not of importance.
."
Boston's mayor really needs a "ghost guest were arrested
ter of the mayor, will lead the grand
Boston
the
of
ball
march at the annual
ifire department to be held at the Boston Garden Monday, Feb. 8.
Proceeds from the affair will be used
The decision to effect the saving was
ARIES
for sick and needy firemen and families OPENING OF LIBR
made after the mayor had opposed apof deceased firemen. Lt. Fred J. DobWILL BE DEFERRED proving an item in the library budget
brais, president of the Firemen's Relief
of $175,000 for new books. Instead of
are
r,
$25,000 to Be Saved by Deferring
Fund, and E. J. Powers, treasure
reducing it to $150,000 it was agreed
ee.
ccrnmitt
In charge of the general
Hour Until 1 P. M.
, that the saving could be made in shortThe Boston department band will
in
y
al
econom
municip
ening the daily &Thedule at the branch
of
The wave
give a concert from 8 to 9 o'clock.
de- ,libraries.
Dance music will be furnished by a 40- expenditures reached the library
an
ensdarrwe sortecit to the r mayor
ethteruastitee
piece orchestra. Capt. William J. Ma- partment yesterday in an agreement that
library
honey of engine 41 - .1 be floor mar- .3etween Mayor Curley and the library rooms throughout the city is 200 perC
shal. Assistant floor marshis will be
by deferring the cent, in excess of the previous high
It. Michael J. Gleason and Patrick F. trustees to save $25,000
figure. The condition is comparable to
Connelly. Capt. John H. Leary will iopening of all branch libraries untili
that at municipal building; and gym.
•
be chief of aides. The various com- 1 P. M.
nasiums which arc now used by.4111$114
Chairball,
on
ei
Committ
are:
mittees
Under the existing schedule the 11- times as many persons •sia4
man, It. F. J. Dobbrais, I apt.. J. H.
9 A. M.
Leary, E. J. Connolly, J. J. Higgins; braries have been open from
printing, chairman, J. J. Higgins to 9 P. M. Henceforth the period will
Deputy Chief J. W. Shea, J. J. McFad
he of eight hours daily.
den, J. M. Harrington. Capt. W. J. Maho,;'.v; music, chairman, E. J. Coveny,
Lt. M. J. Gleason, Lt. M. .1. McGonagle,
IL J. McNealy and E. J. C. Powers. .
Bostonians who accept invitations
to the few banquets to be served
under municipal auspices this year
will be expected to pay the cost of
the food they consume, Mayor Curley announced yesterday.
No provision will be made for entertainment of guests of the city,
and a ban will be placed on the
usual breakfasts, luncheons and
'banquets on holidays. The same
Principle of economy will deprive
the city of Sunday band concerts
this year.
The annual St. Patrick's Day
breakfast and the annual night before banquet in Charlestown on the
eve of Bunker Hill Day ^-e among
the colorful affairs to be dispensed
with.
It is estimated that $10,000 will
be saved on band concerts and $20,Qoo on holiday observances and enitertainment of distinguished guests

of city
Search of the most popular
published
recently
documents—the
person
volume of 531 pages listing every
Boston
upon the payrolls of the city of
s that
and the county of Suffolk—reveal
the
with
ed
dispens
has
Curley
Mayor
services of a "ghost writer."
Unless St- idish Willcox, who demayor's
!serves classification as the
be
personal reference department, can
the
elevated to the post vacant since
is no
,death of Joseph Smith, there
qualige
entoura
mayoral
the
of
member
ions
fied to prepare the literary product
adwhich are so essential to a Curley
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FIREMEN'S BALL
AT GARDEN FEB.8

I

I

-_e I
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y
commit*:
for the fund. A specter lift&
will be,
tee, seeking large contributions,
Fred -1
working under the dfrection of
Royce.
P.
erick
,
In about 60 motion picture theatres
lie
throughout' the city appeals will
100
screened and a ep8akers' bureau 'ofa nd
platform
public
will operate from
n of judge
r
der the supevisio
radio tinder
Murray.
All the canvassers will be equipped
the sigwith special credentials bearing
nature of Mayor Curley, Chairman
the
Charles F. Weed and the head of
warn committee. r,very contributor ann
every person pledging a contribution
will be given a button and a windnw
placard bearing the slogan, "We Hate
Shared."
Msgr. Francis J. Spellman, domestic,
The appeal sent out, yesterday, was
as follows:
prelate to Pope PIUS XI, who will short'To the heads of the households of ly sail to resume his duties in Rome,
Roelon—Think of Boston as a small
Was presented today by Mayor Curley
town of only seven families. Everythietugh
Suddenly,
with a volume of poetry which he will,
friend.
your
tie is
out bear to the Pope as a gift from thel
tno fault of his own, one 43
of work. He lives on his hard-earned
mayor.
, savings—bravely smiles before his wife,
The book, Our Lady's Choir," the
his children and his nelghbors--couragenuely searches daily for odd Jobs first anthology of verse by Catholic sisalyt
tha
de
ki
rjti tlitashh.hhAlotthi etknow
veitth,
t ilm
thit deneh
ters ever printed, is specially printed on
The greatest drive for funds in this, all
pure vellum, and is bound in sheep-,
rehis
that
shock
a
with
you
realize
cantcity since the Liberty Loan
u ishabvaeckahiys skin.
ahliausbeed. y oH
erz
,
,
e
re
h
a
t
t
s
e
te
e
h
r
e
u
g
o
a
s
paigns will be started off tonight,
It is dedicated to, Mrs. Mary 2. Curwhen more than 3000 volunteer , doubt As to your reeponsibility? Do ley, and the frontispiece cohtains an
you shirk? Not you! You and your engraved cut of Mrs. Curky in colors.
workers gather in the Boston Opera neighbors
heysItt.an td The foreword is by the Rev. Hugh
i
together
join
lo
tj
te
willingly
d
eist
o
brs
e
e
w
Tomorro
.
rally.
House for a final
Francis Blunt of Ea:t iJambridge, wellSutter!'
known clerical poet. The introduction
morning an army of more than 5000 Not
Is by Ralph Adams Cram in his own
Startoff Is Tonight
will cover every home, every office p
handwriting.
and store in the city to ..:oilect funds
"This Is exactly the situation In BoaThe volume contains 144 poems writ-I,
ten by 54 nuns. Many of the poemi
to the $3,000,000 unemployment ton today. One out of every seven
are in the handwriting of the authors.
fund being sought by the United Boa- • wage earners is unemployed. With pub- On the flysheet is engraved:
t and private
"To the vicar of Christ on earth, tilt
ton Unemployment Relief Campaign, lie relief funds insufficien
n, Boetrin
gyeat spiritual leader of Christendom
The vast 01-ganization of the drive, relief funds nearing exhaustio
to raise voluntarily $2,000,000 His Holiness, Pope Plus XI, this fra-ompleted in A few days under the is planning suffering
Boston has always grant bouquet is respectfully presentee
to prevent
direetinn of Charles F. Weed, will he been generous. Boston always will ,e., with devoted homage and filial elec.
tion." It is signed, "James M. Curley
functioning at. its highest effieiency right
"As in the war days, so again a h tat
mayor of Boston, Mass."
of good citizens, 5000 strong, Including
at the start of the campaign, and It
Msgr. Spellman will present the vol.
this
expected that within 10 days the goal the Boy Scouts whware delleeting
and it wit
letter by hand to every family in the ume to the Pope in Rome,
of the drive will be reached. Ever,' city, have volunteered in this cam-1 then be added to the Vatican library.
known method of canvassing for fundy paign against suffering. One of your
will he utilized, and every working neighbors, who is giving both time
man and woman In the city will he and money to this cause, will call upon
asked to contribute one day's pay eet you within the next .10 flays. IVe tent-,
month for five months.
titlently count upon all your househeld
Individuals of wealth, corporations, to tell this neighbor, eif etturse, we will
partnerships, firms and employees ii share' and to contribute to he best of
all branches of industry from office your ability."
WEYMOUTH, Jan 26 The Selectboy to chief executive will be reached
The meeting tonight is expected to men at their meeting yesterday after-)
drive.
the
in
workers
by the volunteer
set off the spark of enthusiasm which
the)
Every school pupil in the city will be will carry the campaign through to a noon in the Council Chambers of
given a written appeal to take home successful completion. Governor Ely Town Hall granted an auctioneer's
of
tomorrow, and acording to the plans
has announced his intention of attend- permit to Lewis Hunt ant, announced
the campaign, not a householder in the ing and speaking for th fpnd, Oilier that a hearing will be hetd on Feb 15,
appeal.
an
receive
to
fail
will
city
speakers will he Mayor u„'ey,
ns :or gas staMore. than 200,000 letters were sent
Ta3 lor, chat' - on several applicatio
man Weed, William
The board
permits
garage
and
tion
out yesterday for delivery by 1000 B(-)
comy
emergenc
Boston
man of the
Scouts in every section of the city. mittee on unemployment: Bialtop
accepted an invitation to attend the
the
ie
pulpitchurch
every
from
Today
liam Lawrence, the Right Rev. Mgr.
city appeals will be made for support Richard J. II lserlin, Carl P. Bennett, banquet of Co K 101, National Guard,
of the drive.
d finance at Hingham on Jan 29.
a industry
''unman of
The distribution of 10,000 window cards
The board alsc voted to attend a
intnittee; .1 %%*.f2arroll J. Swan, chairunemby
100
yesteriay
started
was
r.;eeting scheduled or Thursday at
arils committee, and
man of ti
ployed men, and 200 24-sheet posters anti Judge Michael
of
2:30 at Boston City Hail when Mayor
Murray, chairman
number of large banners were placed the speakers' bt 'eau.
Curley will confer with Selectmen of.
400
time,
Fame
the
about the city. At
by neighboring towns regard,' g his Greatprovided
be
will
element
and
subway
Entertain
in
up
set
were
posters
er Boston project. They opposed the
the Alexander Graham Bell Post band
vated stations.
to have the town of Weymoutte
of the American Legion with 80 pieces, iequest
be a part of the Greater Boston.
Theatres Will Aid
and a 40-piece orchestra
They
accepted the recidest of Wilhe
Workers In a2 t 4,1,
hilim Dasfla and family also Russell
4vorkers
Wei
de.
10
next
egrets; the
Hunt end others who rect.ested their
to the number of 300e, t ci the i volunninnies be withdrawn from the petition!,
teers, will canvass the runes anti stores
they signed recently. There . was , st
headIn the various wards, awl 28 ward
large delegation present front, Isfertrt
,•
in
and
eeteldishe
already
are
quarters
Weymouth on the matter 01 *eloeatrilt,
, tr,e
ti e canoperation. le
and widening Broad at. Tne miaer"t
ef 151 will be
vaeners, a fising
was taken under .adirbteniet.L
A
wnmert's
buildings.
office
sent out into
committee, under the direction of Mrs.
Nathaniel . he,Yer, with headquarters in
endika84810,14140000.141
eesSiegattsLi

BIGREADY FOR .Michael.1.
ITS START

SENDSBOOK TO POPE

Gift to Be Presented byi
Msgr. Spellman Dedicated to Mayor's Wife

Great Mass Meeting
Tonight Opens
Campaign

_

WEYMOUTH SELECTMEN
OPPOSE CURLEY'S PLAN

•

•
A-

,Suggests Ways
to Improve Port

•

•

the
Reviev..s of the accomplishments of told
Boston Iort Authority during 1931,
improveretts;
:he nee I and various
•
proitt
the harbor and watdrfront
reitort t.,
are contained in the annual
Ely. the
the boar-I submitted to Governor
Legislature and Mayor Curley. • The reItichard
port was made public today by
Parkhurst, sectetary of the board.
Outstanding among the objects sought.
:
amendment,
by the board are legislative
board to
to the act of authority for the
mesh
provide the organization with a
for ti
of bringing about unity of control pr
I
port of Boston: establishment of a
.t•
erly equipped municipal pier along
lantle avenue to porvIde berthinr
city
for steamers operated by the
the t•i;
S1 tate. Steamers operated by
at priand State at present are berthed
vate piers.
Adoption of a port improvement policy
providing for additional dredging operaareas, to
tions and the filling of certain
to year in
be taken care of from year
recommended.
a definite program, is
Projects proposed include the dredging
using
of Bird Island flats in ther.harbor,
extension to
the material for fill for the
the
the East Boston Airport, and at
ansame time make available additional
(1nel,
chorage in the upper harbor for fut.,
water vessels. Removal of shoal
Wigs
in the Mystic River near the
s:t•
,Terminal: additional dredging near
ta
'Haven Pier 1, South Boston: removal
sh'it
an existing ridge between the main
channel and berths at Commonwealth
tht•
Pier, South Boston: dredging of
Boston,
1 Boston 8: Albany Pier in East
II
and study of filling operaitons in
upper reaches of Chelsea Creek to agaii.
harbor
give access to tidal waters of the
the
:a that vicinity, are recommended in
report.
The report emphasizes the need of improved passenger quarters at Commonwealth pier, and improved facilities for
steamers berthing on the end of the pier.
hoard,
As a result of the interest by the
removal of dead storage material from
the
the harbor end of the upper level of
has
pier has been accomplished and space
svaitins
attractive
;bee neonverted into an
lroom for passengers.
New steamship services introduced to
this port during the past year are listed
in the report. These include the Canadian National Steamships all-year service
to Bermuda. the British West Indies and
iii itish Guiana. which services were
started a year ago and have been supplemented by- two additional steamers this
year. The Polish America Line made as
introductory call here with a recent mailing to Gydnia. Poland, and the French
Lien did likewise with a special cruise
to the Mediterranean. The Cunard Line
conducted a 'special short cruise direct
from Boston to Nassau and four cruises
to the West Indies. Another new sere
ice at this port Is being operated as
regular freight service lo Kingston ant
Port Antonia.

fkdriover, ii*Wf
analyst, has given his life to the cause o,f
Experimenting for a means to combat cancer, he beeaine infected by a virulent poison and died in the laboratory.
Who knows but what he was on the edge of a potent diliq•
tovery that would have overcome or alleviated the awesonie
disease that counts its victims annually in the thousands!
His digests, secret notes, analyses and test tubes are closely
guarded by his medical brethren in the hope and belief they con-.
tam n a new formula for the preservation of human life.
The heroes and martyrs are not alone of the battlefields 0
war.
Peace has its valiant warriors.
The test tube, the germ culture and the microscope are their
Weapons.
The deadly germ and subtle poison are their enemies.
The cloistered laboratory is their arena, far from the shouts
et the throng or the plaudits of the populace.
Their purpose is the protection, not the destruction of huroan life.
Dr. Eugene C. Glover is another of the several victims
Cif the glorious struggles within the Thorndike Memorial Laboratory of the Boston City Hospital, whose roll of honored dead
is mighty, if too often unnoticed and unsung.
First, Dr. Francis Weld Peabody; then Alfred Seymour
Reinhart; now Dr. Glover. These men brought to Thorndike
love for their fellow men, glorious heritage of their studies amid
the fine traditions of Harvard. Boston Latin, too, is proud qt
baring given the names of Reinhart and Glover to posterity as
alumni of that famous school. These men were typical of the
courageous and determined army of scientists and medical men
twho are devoting their lives to the battle against disease, poorly
paid and generally unknown to the public, but inspired by the
}tope of finding the weapon for beating off the deadly ailments
which still scourge mankind.
The brilliant students at Thorudike pit their very lives
against the few dollars the City of Boston expends for its
maintenance.
They could give no more. The city could give no less,
-Thorndike Memorial Laboratory is doing splendid work fof
'mankind. Already it has earned world-wide fame; it stand's
foremost, if not first, in the ranks of research hospitals. Mer,
of highest rank in their profession are eager to find a place la
its phrsonnel. It is an institution where it is an honor to serve;
It is spreading the fame of City Hospital and of Boston throughout. the world.
Mayor Curley should not permit the wave of economy
strike a fatal blow at this noble institution. He can be as gen.;
Prom; in public money as these heroes can be with their live!.
Out of their sacrifices have come, and will come, discoveris*
which relieve the sufferings of others. For such a purtese,
--"c
City of Boston can never afford to be niggardly.
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Garbage Contract'
REVERE'S ANNEXATION
Under Criticism
TO BOSTON ARGUED

•

An order was passed by the City Court.
di yesterday, on statements made by
Councillor Dowd, for the cancellation of
the city's contracts with William P. Nick.
erson for the removal of ashes and garbage in the Hyde Park district at a price
of $900 a month, the charge being that
Ex- the contractor had failed to pay his workThe proposal that Revere be annexed I Only two appeared in opposition;
and Ex- men 621
2 cents an hour as required. Mr.
/
to Roston WAS the subject of a lively Councilor Louis B. Glixmen
hearing today before the Legislative Commissioner of Public Welfare John Dowd claimed that Nickerson had bee11'
-ommittee on cities. The petition un- M. Macauley. Mr Glixmen said that given the contract although he was the
ler consideration was that of Arthur he did not believe that the salvation fifth lowest bidder and was not a resident
J. Drinkwater. It contains a referen- of Revere would come by annexation. of the city.
"You have heard Revere called the
lum to the voters.
The councilor obtained also the passage
Ex-Mayor John E. Walsh, in favor, Sodom of New England; you have of an order demanding an explanation of
was one of the throng of about 150 heard It berated and decried," he de- the use of flat brick, instead of bulinose
Revere residents at the hearing. He clared. "I am here to defend the fair brick, in the doorways of the Mary E.
said any change in Revere is for the name of Revere. The faLlt in Revere Curley School at Jamaica Plain, recently
better; things can't be any worse ie with the gang and not with the completed by the contractor, Matthew
there. One of the quickest solutions to politicians. Our Government is as Cummings. The difference in the price
the problems that beset Revere is in god as you will find in any city of
the same size in the country. Every of the two kinds of brick was stated to
annexation."
$1800. Mr. Cummings later declared
Mr Drinkwater, after an extended city has its political problem. And be
complied with the design
discussion of the city's problems, point- every city has Its political 'soreheads.' the brick used
and' the specifications
ed out that annexation would remove Do you thing for a minute that if some of the architect
the Police and Fire Departments, and, of these men who appeared here in ordered by the schoolhouse department.
Councilor Dowd presented further
in a measure, the School Department favor had been successful that they
"away from the dictatorship of the would be here seeking annexation to orders, whch were adopted by his colleagues, calling upon the mayor to appoliticians, the dictatorship which Boston?"
point twenty-five additional nurses at the
points the linger at every applicant
Calls
for
Several
Order
and at every applicant's relatives."
City Hospital, to cops wth the overflow of
several
of
Members
the
committee
to
Several times the audience had
patients, and also demanding that the
Le silenced by the committee, when times had to call for order when the mayor rescind his order against Sunday
Lurats of applause greeted those in audience shouted at Mr Glixman. At afternoon band concerts this summer,
favor and laughter and shouts fel- several points, his utterances were met under the directon of the park depart.
with jeers and laughter. Two piaclowed statements by the opposition.
ards, decrying conditions in Revere, ment.
Members of the committee questioned were parked outside
The expenditure of more than $30,000
the committee
the proponents closely about the de- room during the two-hour hearing,
but on billboard advertising by the CommerDePolice
and
Fire
the
g ree to which
no attempt was made to display them. cial. Industrial and Publicity Bureau was
partments would be kept out of poll.
Glixman characterized the bill as the attacked by Councilor Francis E. Kelly
tics if they were brought besoBston.
"dying kick of a disappointed polit- of Dorchester, who secured the passage
ical group." If the people of the city of an order calling upon the mayor to
"Absolutely Disgusted"
wanted the legislation the measure discontinue this form of advertising.
Mr
hour,
an
In a speech of nearly
should be presented in the form of
of
people
"the
that
stated
Drinkwa ter
a referendum, be said.
Glixman finished with An impasRevere are absolutely disgusted wit
the present form of Government." sinned denunciation of the legislation.
Said he, "We don't expect any ea- When he concluded a woman in the
sietance in our problems as far as the back of the hearing room wanted to
politicians are concerned. They don't question him.
"I refuse," he replied. "You had
went to be deprived of any political
ambitions and opportunities. This bill better go wipe your nose."
This sally drew the ire of one of
provides for a referendum, so let us,
the men opposed to Glixman, who adthe people of Revere, decide this issue,
on thet atter in a threatening
vanced
reThen, if we turn it down, the
manner. A State House guard was
A copy of the St
sponsibility is on us."
7
Agtes-edition of "Our
called, but before he had time to inWhen Mr Drinkwater called upon terpose the threatened attack fell ; Lady's Choir," a contemporary anthology
a
but
all
up,
stand
to
j
favor
of
in
verse
by Catholic sisters in various
those
through.
1 convents throughout the world
'
handful of the audience arose. Dr
was given
today by Mayor Curley to— Monsignor
Walsh then was called upon and his
appearance was met with applause.
Francis .1. Spellman for. presentation to
"We don't care for applause; we all
I Ills Holiness pope plus XI. Mgr.
Spell
know Dr Walsh is a popular man,"
!man is returning to Rome and the book
said Senator Chester W. Allen, chairof verse probably will be added to
the
man of the committee.
Vatican collection.
"That's a surprise to me," replied
1 The book, of 144 poems, Is dedicated
Dr Walsh.
Ito the memory of the late Mrs. Mary K,
William L. O'Brien, ex-president of
: Curley, whose portrait in ()Weirs is tire
the Revere Chamber of Commerce;
l frontispiece. It is printed in pure vellum
Ex-City Treasurer William M. Keelay,
I
Representative Thomas Carroll and
i and hound in hand tooled white sheepi skin. Many of the verses are reproduced
Ex-Councilor Joseph Morgan were
I in the handwriting of the poetess.
others recorded in favor of the petiOn the fly leaf, in the handwriting of
tion.
the Mayor, is the following: "To the,
1 Vicar of Christ on Earth, the great
spiritual leader of Christendom, His
Holiness Pope Pius X., tills fragrant
bouquet is respectfully presented with,
devoted homage and filial affection." The'
foreword is by Rev. Hugh Francis Blunt
and the introduction is by Ralph Adams
'
Cram.

Lively Hearing Before Legislative Committee—ExMayor Walsh in Favor

; Major Sends Book
,
of Verse-. to Pope
,

1

•

I

•

JOHN J. CURLEY
PRESENT
I

Nnmes of Defendants'
. The defendants, together with their
connection with the bank, are listed
`
ibelow:
n
i denilf
p:e:sholder
e:itedlvalargeshae

Irregularities Handling Funds
Alleged ill 174 indictments
in

landE?n

McKnight,T.

Comn.
Arlingto
road,
Victoria
22
pany,
thelosdi(frTjteonpai,NO
John J. Curley, brother at Mayor
iCurley, ex-city treasurer,, and a vice
president of the closed bank, 52 Winthrop at, Roxbury.
Roy A. Hovey, ex-Massachusetts
Bank Commissioner, 50 Park av,
Wakefield.
Robert Gardiner Wilson Jr, exmember of the Boston City Council
and a vice president and director of
av,
the closed bank, 57 Codman Hill
.
Dorchester.
Charles B. Strout, president irnd
director of the bank, 47 N st, Hull.
Henry D. MacRitchie, vice pres•
ident and director, 7 Waldorf at, Dor, heater.
Dr Albert J. McKnight,

a

Boston

dentist and brother of Edwin T.
McKnight. He is a director of the
bank, 114 Fenway.
Frederick B. Walker, a director, 216.
Tappan st, Brookline.
J. Waldo Pond, a director, 8 Pleasant st, Dorchester.
Charles H. Bucek, a director, 4
Pine st, Belmont.
William J. H. Worthington, a director, 22 Squanto road, Quincy.
John T. Cavanagh, a director, 13
Rangeley at, Dorchester.
Harry L. Loftus, treasurer, 37 Ash!I-tont at, Dorchester.
: Ulysses J. Silva. assistant treas.
urer. 9 Grampian Way, Dorchester.
ONE OF In DEFENDANTs WITT"
,1 "
or
Wilson Jr tat left). one
Robett t;
of the a ff ait-a of Ihn
front an in'.
del..nadatt. er-, inn. in
initpeeter Ji inl in .1. Conroy. who hooked the
ment this afternoon.

•

'IL'. with
th , .1* arraizn-

to the depositors of the closed bank.
Fourteen out of the fifteen men inAfter they had been formally
dieted in the Industrial Bank and placed under arrest by Inspector
, Trust Company ease appeared for .Conroy and had been booked by him,
arraignment to answer to indict- the'llefendants were brought before
ments charging them with violationn Judge Louis S. Cox and asked to
of the banking laws this aftern.nin. plead to the charges against them.
John J. Curley, brother of Mayor All pleaded not guilty and hail was
James M. Curley, was not present. st for their release.
The defendants, who were notified
All had been notified to appesr
Appearing at the office one by one, by Dist Atty Fcley and his assistant
in moat instances accompanied by Mr Murphy, that they must aPPeat
their counsel, the 14 defendants who at the district attorney's office today,
appeared surrendered themselvrs to began to arrive at the office shortly
Asst Dist Atty John J. Murphy and after noon. The detailed work of
Inspector Martin J. Conroy this after- booking the defendants, which fell to
y
noon and weer arraigned in court, to Inspector Conroy, who also formall
of
arrest
the
s
for
the
warrant
them
served
g
chargin
nts,
indictme
to
plead
with violations of the banking laws. each man, took consideable time.
ment of the defendants'
—hich, It is glieged, resulted in losses The arraign
bepre Judge Cox followed.

Local Party Machines not
Able to Deliver the Goods

•

To the Editor of The Hera
ld:
Reports of a meeting
of the young ever r•Nealea
stiengui in assi
Republicans remind us
that there are one other than himself. His sting anyability to
more applicants for gene
deli
ver votes to others has never 'really
rals' jobs than
there are jobs to pass
bee
test
n
ed. His indorsement of Hoover
around. There I in
the primaries of 1928 came at
are plenty of vacant plac
a
es in the ranks time when Hoover's
victory in Mas
of both major parties;
some good cor- chusetts was practically conceded sap;trals, sergeants, and
'The same can be said for former.
lieutena tits could
Ciov.
Alle
be used. But, none
are satisfied with al n. His political strength is personand
noth
ing
mor
e.
these useful but humble
posts. All want
Mayor Curley of Boston always
did
to be leaders.
better for himself than for
Some have tired of
didates he supported, althou any canwaiting to be stak
gh he hai
ed his political fortunes in the
called and have annoin
con.
ted themselves. tests of others mor
e than perhap
The result is that both
the Republican other office-holding pc:Mc-Jan. s an
Ht
and Democratic parties
in Massachu- Tammany organization in Roxbury ha.
been weakened considerably of
setts present a spectacl
late. I
e that can be
hardly duplicated anywhe
re else in the ib
whh
en
ardhley :Th.! le
eslsubcoin
tspic
wau
sZni: po7iUnited States. Both part
ies are flound-.Itics.
ering in the seas of
chaos and disThe "Dearo' orga
nization which
organization. About the
only thing that John F. Fitzgerald
controlled in the
either has been able
to produce has old days is a matt
er of history. Tod
been a good healthy
ay
treasury deficit. his entire politica
l equipment is vocal.
Party victories here hav
e in no instance
The Doyle machine whi
been attributable to well
ch formerly
working party operated in the Sou
th end is gone. The
machines.
all too frequent change
s of ward lines
As a Matter of fact
, there is no has done more to
weaken organization
party machine in Mass
achusetts worthy politics in Bos
ton than anything else
of the name. We hav
.
e plenty of office
Outside of Boston ther
holders, more office seek
e is hardly a
ers, but hardly political leader
worthy of the • name.
any politicians. By
politicians we mean The so-called
county rings make a
men (or women if you
preplease) who tence to control and
power which they
have an organization
lwhich can be re- have never been
able to reveal. In Worlied on for support.
cester county, Walter
Schuster, of the
There are a few of thes
e, but very Governor's council, wiel
few. In the northeas
ds a power and
tern
corner of infl
Essex county, J. Otis
Wardwell still re- Douguence which is exceptional. In East
tains the vestige of a loya
las, where he resides,
ganization. His support l political or- ment is practically a guar his indorseantee of unhas always ani
meant something to thos
s support. His infl
e whom he in- Blacmou
dorsed.
kstone valley is only uence in the
equalled by
that of his wife who kno
In the West end of
ws politics from
Lomasney has a small Boston Martin A to Z.
•
tical machine. Though but strong poliNonhis influence is hibi partisan municipal politics, prolimited to a few prec
tion, and woman suffrage
inct
s,
his resource- muc
have had
fulness and experience
have made him poli h to do with the disappearance of
a formidable figure in
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e
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and
t has
mun
i- proved fatal to mos
cipal politics. The
t politicians has
yields is out of all power which he been their failure to com
prop
mand the patortion to the ron
voting strength which
he influences. He tionage so necessary to any organizais without doubt the
. A well-oiled politica
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l machine ret
powe
rful
po- quires patronage
litician in Massachusett
and patronage is uns and has time known
and again stirred the
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thes
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part
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We have no party
cess in delivering hispublic by his suc- government in Massachu
setts
organization to name.
whatever cause he
Candidates for office except in
supported.
build up
their own organization
In the South end of
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which * last as
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Char
les long RS they do.
H. Innes continues to
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meetings of his politica
The so-called party
clubs like the
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election. Despite can
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ine democracy in the
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spe
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have succeeded mere
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tion have have ever
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Roosevelt club
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He is czar Washburn,
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disputed the fact withnever successfully now of Boston. Was of Worcester but
him
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has been an
When one has men
tioned Wardwell, Impartial president of the Roos
Innes, and Lomasn
ey, he ha.s named club. He has opposed as many Repuevelt
them all. If there are othe
blican candidates
chusetts who claim to rs in Massa- Whether the clubas he has supported.
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poli
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they are kidding the
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politicians we mean always been a question. One thin y has
men who lead vote
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certain Is that,
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Prosperity!
Mayor Curley is
shown at "mikes"
last night as he addressed gathering of
7500 workers organized at Boston
Opera House last
night for the $3,000,000 drive for
unemployment relief
which opens today.
He announced he
would continue contributing 20 per cent
of his salary, $4000,
to the fund this

//)s-/3,
Unemployed
Mayor Gives 20% of Salary to
WORKLESS
TO HELP IN
PRIMARIES
Get Day's Job, Save
$25,000 of City's
Relief Funds
the
Chairman Peter F. Tague, of
ers, anssion
Commi
ion
Elect
of
Board
presil
nounced last night that at the
the
of
each
April
in
ries
prima
l
dentia
two
339 precincts in Boston will have
c
unemployed persons from the publi
at
als,
offici
on
electi
welfare lists as
pay of $11 a day.
,
It is estimated by Chairman Tague
that in engaging two unemployed persons in each precinct at the three
elections this year at least $25,00(
will be saved.

•

CAN EMPLOY 678
"It will only be possible to put on
678 unemployed," he said last night,
"but that will go a long way toward
taking some of the expense off the city.
The warden and clerk in preoinct will,
of course, be experienced, and the Re-!
publican and Democratic inspectors will,
be experienced, so that the election ma-p
chinery will move smoothly, even with
two inexperienced persons at each precinct. In that way, too, we are safeguarded, in event that the warden or
clerk has to be replaced at the last
moment."
The wardens and clerks of precincts
are paid $13 for each election, and the
inspectors are paid $11 a day. It is
planned that the men assigned from
the public welfare lists to the Jobs inj
the polling places will receive $11, to
..!ount as pay for two days of public
welfare work.
"The plan will save the city =00
'and give a lift to the unemployment
problem," Chairman Tague stated last
night. We are trying to effect economies without hampering the running of
the election machinery of the city, and
this seems to be the most practical
plan."

e
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Mayor Curley shown at "mikes" as
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the
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, and would do,outo $4000

THE ECONOMIES BEGIN

human nature
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men,
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if the
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able
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will
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necess
and some
least,
at
year
a
for
without them
$30,000 will be saved.
unpleasant,
Such economies are invariably
y enough to
mone
isn't
y
simpl
there
when
out
and the
7,o around, somebody must make way,
als usually
people who supply thel non-essenti
nave to take
Luffer first. Mayors will probably
during the
cases
other
many
In
n
actio
;imilar
next twelve months.
ulties
One probable consequence of the diffic
everywhere
which states and cities are !acing
had hereis better administration than we nave
in our histofore. For perhaps the first time
y Interested
tory the citizens have become deepl
the
purposes to
and
ue
reven
of
es
sourc
in the
to realize
ning
are
begin
They
put.
which it is
there la a
that income must equal outgo, that
yields
point beyomi which a nigher tax rate
ed
avoid
t
be
canno
debts
that
n,
retur
er
small
a
It this
indefinitely by the selling of bonds.
plight
lesson has been well learned, the present
ol the nation, states and cities will not be al,ogether a liability..

3rintinr:;Ind it has seen a mires empire,
erten to this country to find its Industry crippled by causes that we dv
not even now fully understand, with
millions of men ready and able to
viork, but unahle to get that work."
Ho paid tribute to the American
people for their courage arid patience
In these trying times and for refueing
tc lose confidence In the American
principles that have always enabled
the country to emerge victorious from
any difficulty. He urged the workers
to "dig into this drive and put it
across for the sake of the unemployed
and for the reputation of Boston."
"The Government has carried the
burden of relieving those in distress,"
be said, ''but It seems better that
prit's te subscription should now be
called in."
He said that while people sometimes
resent the compulsion of taxation they
have always been willing to give in
such neceseary and inspiring campaigns to help their fellow man.
----Mayor Cur ley's Talk
Mayor Curley told the audience that
he had hoped that it might be possible
to avoid a public appeal in order to
supplement the Public Welfare Department and provide the necessary
measure of relief to private organizations but the burden has become too
great.
He said he believed the end of the
depression is in sight and that, within
80 days, "it is not unreasonable to
believe that we might start back
along the road to recovery to industrial progress and prosperity.
"When that day comes," he declared
dramatically, "with perhaps a long
period of prosperity in America, let
the man or woman that fails to help
men, women and children in this
;emergency hang his or her head in
shame until the end of time."

Taste. He predicted the depresiWerltelll
ng
end soon and said there are gatheri
and
evidences of a more courageous
part
the
-upon
constructive attitude
ton.
of the authorities at Washing
Paul
The meeting was opened by
y, who
H Hines, director of publicit
the
of
Taylor
introduced William H.
.
city Department of Public Welfare
Mr Taylor said:
"No iret night in this famous Opera
a
House has ever brought together
and
finer representation of the bone
our
sinew, brains and wealth of this,
beloved city of Boston. The curtain
is risen. Behold-an army of several
thousand strong is here and ready to
inarch forth, to meet the challenge
of unemployment distress and suffering.
"When thousands of men, women
and children, innocent victims of circumstances over which they have nc
control, are in sore need, not one of
us can escape the public duty which
is his to perform. We must fight
against suffering and fight against
bread lines. The American home must
and shall be preserved."

Mayor Tells City Expenditures
Mayor Carley told the workers, in
explaining the reason for the drive,
that the average expenditures foi
welfare work in any one year prim
to 1928 was never in excess of $2,000,.
000. In 1930, he said, the expenditures
approximated $3.000,000 And in 193l
reached the total of 87,000,000.
"We were extremely hopeful ir
August of 1931," he said, "that, the
peak of the depression was in
time in a period
dance. For the first
was a reduction
of 12 months, there
necessary for public
amount
the
in
from $520,000
welfare. The drop was
$490,000 for
for the month of July to
the month of August.
attitude speedily
"But our cheerful
November we
in
when
ared
disappe
necessary. Then,
was
$800,000
found
'
banks, where the
with the closing of
unemployed had been
; reserves of the
it necessary to
; deposited, we foundmeet the requireto
$950,000
' provide
of December.
ments for the month
Decembe! we
"During the month of
applications and
had an average of 200 single day—an
reapplicatIons every
one month of
amount equivalent in total amount
the
to
ion
depress
the
year prior to
necessary for any entire
1928.
of determining
"We have no means represent for
will
what the demands
was sincerely hopeful
the year .1932. I
d public might
-hearte
s
generou
that a
being requested to
contribute Without
hopes were in vain."
do so but my
;
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Says
No Bread Lines, Mayor
have not had ,
we
Mayor Curley said
will I
in Boston and we rea hregd line
in 'fieston
line
bread
not baye a
hIW tele
seardless, el& how

mitooliogit.

lags are to follow'

Follows Announcement

Yesterday's conference followed th
definite announcement of his candi-.
(lacy yesterday by Gov Roosevelt, whale;
notified supporters in North Dakota
of his willingness to ha vs his name
entered in the primaries in Dist State.
The movement to send a Mase-schusetts delegation pledged to Roosevelt
to the Democratic National Convention is now well under way, with the
vigorous support of Mayor Curley. An
unpledged delegation, however, seenta
at present to be desired by the ElyWalsh-Donahue wing of the party.
About two months will elapse before the time expires for the eller tiit
nominaticil papers for election as dele4
gates to the national conventions of.
the two great political parties. Th.
primaries, In which the delegates will
be chosen have been set for April 24.

Politicians Surprised

News of yesterday's secret conference caused some surprise among
politicians. There -is as much conjecture as to why the meeting place had
been selected.
James Roosevelt's home is in Cambridge. He is New England manager
of the Victor de Gerard Company, Inc,
insurance brokers, at 45 Killey at, Boston. In a recent interview he made
PG secret of the fact that as soon as
lie succeeds in business, he plans to
enter the political arena himself.
He made two addresses recently in
support of the Democratic candidate
in New Hampshire's special Congresman Inn
sional election. The candidate, Wil
;lam N. Rogers, won and young Roosts\ pit considered it a good omen. In the
Mayors of st Presidential eleetion he spoke
Several Democrat ic
in behalf of Ilia-cksv
Massachusetts held a conference with "e"ral times
Smith.
James Roosevelt, son of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York, yes-

300SEVELT'S SON
TALKS WITH MAYORS

Secret Conference Held at
Whit

terday afternoon at the Toll House,
an inn on Bedford st, Whitman.
Those attending, when approached
concerning the conference, said they
,had been pledged to secrecy.
Among those present, it was
learned last night, were Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham and Mayor
John .T. Murphy of Somerville.
Mayor Murphy has been a conspicul
ous "Roosevelt-for-President" booster. Mayor Curley of Boston, who

I-

Relief Fund
Drive Opens
For $3,000,000

More than 3000 men and wOinen,
leaders in financial, industrial and
social and religious circles, met last
has been the most prominent Demonight at the Boston Opera Monne
cratic leader sponsoring the Roosefor the opening rally in the eanns
not
velt movement In this State, did
paign to obtain a $3.000,000 fund f01
attend the conference.
the relief of Boston's unemployed.''
atCoy. Ely, Mayor Curley, Bisboli
It is known that invitations to
ce, C. F. Weed, general
tend were received some time ago Lawren
chairman of the campaign, and
of
number
from Mr Roosevelt by a
others equally prominent addrOneed
Democratic Mayors, some of whom the meeting.
With the campaign slogan,"
did not accept.
Shall Not Suffer," the leaders
their great drive today—the /str
No Definite Plans Made
drive for funds in Boston since
Mayors
the
of
one
night
Late last
Liberty Loan campaigns.
Sponsors of the campaign inch*
who attended the conference admitGov. Ely, Mayor Curley, Card
ted the meeting was for the purpose
O'Connell, Bishop Lawrence,
of talking over the political situa- Harry Levi, Mrs. Nathanief'Th
,
action
ous
and many others of oronafneneia
unanim
tion and to secure
among the leading Democrats of the
State in favor of the candidacy of
Gov Roosevelt.
te4,1
Noi d

0 3
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3000 TODAY BEG.'
$3,000,000 DRIVE

and told them they were About toroir
on a campaign that would save Boston'
from the disgrace of bread lines and
would be the salvation of many families in dire straits.
Gov Joseph B. Ely, Mayor James M.
Curley, Bishop Lawrence, Mgr Richard
Haberlin, vicar general of the Catholic archdiocese of Boston, and other
leaders, gave their aid and encouravement to the workers and predicted
the errand of mercy would end in complete success.

linpressire Closing
The
meeting terminated in one Or
t MA most impressive scenes ever witeased in Boston.
The workers rose in
th e Opera House as the lights were
gradually dimmed into darkness ilea
sang- The Star Spangled Banner" as
a big electrical American flag in red,
white and blue colors shone in brit.
liance at the rear of the stage.
The "zero hour" is set at 9 o'cloch
this morning and it is hoped that
every firm and individual in tho city
will be reached before the campaign
ends. /t was announced that pie...Wes
of more than 31,000,t00 had already
been received, with city employes contributing in excess of a quarter of A.
million dollars to the huge fund for
unemployment relief.

Campaign to End Distress of
Jobless Ushered In by Great
Rally at Opera House
It Thrzshall

0
so, suffer

GwEYoun Sniutt Now!
$ l000,coo rump

I

Gov.
JoSEPM
B ELY

MaYeR.
JAMES
M.CORLEY
-r

C.F.
WEED

•

tkiguaei
• Ka-MI-OP.
CiiikatuaN
BoSvoN •
EMERGENCY
COMM

l

Like Wartime Drive
The drive is the biggest attemptedl
since the days of the war and Is being :
handled in moth the aam• way. For i
weeks the organization committee has
been under direction of Charles F.
Wood of the First National Bank, and
every detail of the plans for the drive r
has been completed.
The hope of the campaign directors
is to have every employed man and
woman in the city contribute at least
one-sixtieth of his or her as tat y. They
are asking each to pay the amount. of
one day's pay per month for ay•
months. This will wing the total
greatly in excess Of the desired
amount and will assure the unAnployed of relief during the next iew
months, it was declared.

Mr Weed's Talk

Mr Weed, general chairman, announced that one out of every seven
ERAIRM
wage earners in the city is out of
UNITED
work at the present time.
BosToN
"But," he declared to the big audiUNEMPLJ:NMENT RELIEF
ence
and the untold thousands who
CAMPAIGN
were receiving the message over the
radio, the "the six of us who are employed can and will take care
of the
seventh one until better days have
come.".
COL,
MGR..
He said two thirds of the amount
CARROLL
Rit.34A110
received will be given iv the Overseer
J.SWAN
s
hABERLIN
of the Public Welfare of the city
CMAiRMAN
of
Boston
and
one
third
to
a
of the
committee
Sitc)P
that will allocate the money to private
WARDS cosies
agencies. Mr Weed took the opportu
WILLIAM
nity to pay high tribute to the
t-AwRENCC.
City
Welfare Department, derl.ring
that
the committee, "can state of its
own
Boston Opera House, attended by the knowledge, that the Overseers are doA II army of 3000 volunteer working it splendid piece of work
in
which
hundreds of workers, they hope to there is
no waste, free from any graft,
era, recruited from the ranks of the
attain their $3 000 000 goal Within corruption or political influence."
wealthy, the comfortable middle
the allotted 10 days and set a mark Gov
class, and the working people, will
Ely Speaks
that has not been approached
in Gov Ely told the campaig
go forth today in Boston's war
n workers,
Boston since the wartime campaignswho were assembl
ed In groups of ward
against unemployment distress in a
committees, representing 32 headqua
for Liberty Loan subscriptions.
rgreat drive to raise $3,000,000 that
ters in the city, that he was
--greatly
inspired by the meeting
will be Used exclusively for relief Leaders Address Workers
and was
'le/J(1y to contribute "just as
much an
of those who have been linable to
The meeting last night attained thethe rest of you.'
proportions of a. great patriotic rally,, It• a great to see you hare,
secure work.
4.944.1
It's a wouder.44Qtaboag
oie
as leaders of State, city, religious
Imbued by the spirit of a
:.•
great, civic
organizations
addressed
prthouveitgn rellY
tikat tile /12 worker!_wi.tir
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CURLEY PUTS
CRISIS BLAME
UPON BANKERS
akMayor James M. Curley, spe
erday
ing at the weekly meeting yest
Forum.
of the Dorcbeet.ec Open
Mattapan,
Wellington Audito..ium,
tti coiintry for
banke
blamed

he depression_
"They tnash. unwise investments," Mayor Corley said, "when
they bought European securities
whose value vanished overnight."
ed
More than 1500 men are employ
in thl"Nivork of extending the sub--ay at Governor sq., the mayor de-t
clared. A thousand of the worker
';
are unemployed war veterans.
cThe mayor—usually very pun
ker'
tual—pulled a "Jimmie Wal
and was an hour and 15 minutiae
late in keeping his engagement,
*he Forum was on the point of
a
breaking up when he arrived.
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NUNS' POEMS
TO THE POPE

Mayor Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, perusing
the unique volume of poems that the mayor is sending by Mgr.
Spellman to Pope Pius. The poems are the work of 54 nuns
in many countries and are printed on velum and bound in
sheepskin. The volume is called "Our Lady's Choir."

'Back
CURLEY BILL ON Curley
Roosevelt'
PARKING HEARD Buttons Out

With
j& the majority of speakers in
favor, the bill sponsored by Mayor
Curley to make owners of automobiles responsible for parking violations when the actual driver cannot
ba identified, was given a hearing
today by the joint legslative committee on judiciary.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman. speaking for the bill, declared:
"We are very desperate about
the situation. We are at the danger line and do not know what to
do. The courts that want to help
US are also at the danger line,
"1 Wok the matter up with the
municipal court judges of Boston
because of the dilemma we are
- and Chief Justice Bolster said
In,lale opinion a prima fate
Jstich as this w 4go a la
Prebti

Albany, Jan. 26 (INS)—Red and
white campaign buttons ,bearing
the inscription, "America calls another Roosevelt—Franklin D."—today made their appearance at the
capital.
On the reverse side of the buttons
it says,"Compliments of Mayor Curley of Boston."
Friends of Governor Roosevelt
were quick to announce that the
Governor knew nothing about the
buttons.

Pope Pius XI will soon receive
one of the most beautiful and most
unusual volumes of poetry ever
compiled.
The volume, a gift from Mayor
Curley, was presented to Mgr,
Francis Spellman of Rome in Citj)
Hall today when the distinguished
churchman called to bid the mayoi
and his daughter, Miss Mary E
Curley, farewell before returning to
the Vatican.
Printed on white velum, and
bound in sheepskin, the book en.
titled, "Our Lady's Choir," contains
144 poems, the work of 54 Roman
Catholio nuns residing in various
countries throughout the world. It
is the first anthology of poems by
nuns ever compiled and is dedicated to the memory of the late
Mrs. Curley.
On the frontispiece is a beautiful
copy, in colors, of a painting of the
late Mrs. Curley.
Many of the
poems are written by hand into
the hook by the authors.
An inscription by Mayor Curley reads:
"To the Vicar of Christ on
Earth, the great spiritual leader
of Christendom, His Holiness,
Pope Pius XI, this fragrant
bouquet is respectfully presented
with devoted homage and filial
affection."
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PORT AUTHORITY
URGES CITY PIER
Wou I d Be Used by State,
Municipal Harbor Craft
Establishment of a common municipal
pier for all boats in Boston harbor engaged in state or city business was
urged by the Boston port authority in
its annual report to Gov. Ely and
Mayor Curley today. The pier would be
along Atlantic avenue, and, municipally
owncd, would enable Boston to rent or
lease to the government dockage for
such federal boats as ply the harbor,
the report stated.
Submitted by Richard Parkhurst, secretary to the board, the report, further
asked that unity of control of all the
wharves and docks be vested in the
l'ort authority, as a means to more
diligent supervision, resulting in greater
cleanliness. , At present about
city boats tie up at wharves,.
alone
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Mayor Curley Speaks on
Behalf of Roosevelt

Recorded at State House
as Legislative Approval
Is Sought
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DOWD WANTS REFUSE
CONTRACT CANCELED

ge
City Councilor Says Wa
Clause Not Fulfilled
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$645,013 ON
OPENING DAY
Hub Drive for jobless Aid Starts
With Great Success—City
Workers Big Help

The First Day!
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Groups tact nave.,,piengeo CO-operation, but whose pledge cards have no
not been returned to headquarters, are
not included in the total:

Harvard (lame Aid
Several large contributions were listed
In the figures for yesterday, including
$25,000 from the First Natielal Bank
and $10,000 each from William Filene's
Marsh
Sons Company, the Jordan
Company, and the first payment from
the Boston Postal employees. Also In
the total were the receipts of the liar-.
Sard football game collections, amounting to $7,831.10.
Leaders of the campaign were enthusiastic over the response In the first
day of the campaign, and over indications that the flow of contributions will
probably continue at least until the
mount sought is subscribed.

Two Rig. Groups
Indications that large contributions
will be forthcoming from groups of
employees of large firms were seen yesterday. Pledges from two grotps, representing • 16,000 individuals, were rece:ved by Carl P. Dennett, chairman of,
the committee on Industry and linance.i
These groups were the Boston Elevated
Railway employees and the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company employees.
A
After meeting with Dennett, the representatives of the Elevated employees
voted to approve the plan for voluntary
subscriptions on the part of employees.
The group, representing 6000 employees,
agreed that each employee should receive a pledge card and be given thet
opportunity of subscribing one day's
pay per month for five months through
the system of payroll deduction.

Not in Day's Total
The same system was approved by a

G&S°5.9.1
$750,000

$1,500,000

group of 225 of the Edison Company,
representing 3800 employees. Ictrtie of
these subscriptions are included in the
first day's total as the number and
.mount of pledges have not as yet been
received.
The major part of the organization
for the drive, including the 3000 ward
workers operating In full force on the
opening day, will be supplemented today
by a "flying squadron" of about MOO
men, who will cover every firm In the
business section that Is not reached by
the trades committee. This e-oup will
be perfected today,
nd will start
work after the trades canvassers have
got well under way.
Sunrise Meeting

•

RELIEF' DRIVE CLOCK
The hand now points beyond the h41f-million mark, showing amount subscribed on first day of the campaign.
scribed yesterday to the $3,000,0t10
fund of the United Boston UnemployCITY COUNCILLORS
ment Relief campaign in the opening
VOTE 5 DAYS' PAY day
of its 1.0-day drive.
The Boston City Council late yesThis huge total, considered a wonterday voted to contribute a day's derful step toward the success of the
pay A month for the next five months. drive, was headed by a contribution
to the $3,000,000 United Unemploy- of $540,000 by officials and emment Relief fund. The order, intro- ployees of the city of Boston and
duced by President Eslward M. Gal- Fuffolk County.
lagher, received a unanimous vote,, Actual subscriptions, including pledges
authorizing the city treasurer to de-, received from individuals, business
duct monthly a day's pay from the concerns and groups of employees of
22 City Councillors who receive business concerns. amounted to $645,013.93. The actual total of subscriptions
10000 a year.

More than $645,0.00 was sub-

for the first day will probably amount
to a considerably larger sum as every
ward In the city had not been tabulated
last night.

Some of the leading sales executives.
of the city will participate in the
formation of the "flying squadron."
Among those who will take a leading
part are C. F. Weed, chairman of the
campaign; William .0. Fortune, chairman of the squadron; V. W. Kenney.'
vice-chairman of the committee and
president of the Life Underwriters'
Association, and Lawrence G. Tigher,
vice-chairman of the committee and
president of the Investment Bankers'
Association,
Every firm in the 62 leading industitlf
'
In the city has been covered by
Industries and finance committee, a d
pledges of co-operation were forthcoming front all of them. This morning,
at 7:15, a sunrise meeting, eeking donations from fishertnen, wiil be held In
the administration building at the Fish
Pier.'George E. Willey, president of tile
Massachusetts
Fisheries Assimia t ion,
will preside at the meeting, and George
:H. Grant will address the sea cap:
tains, tiehermen, buyers, clerks and
dealers who will be assembled the&

,
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s itlsr* rest,.
land
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alet
„,,,,ia Gray. Janie*.
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Internal Host '
United
Stales
pected within the next week.
Pledges from two groups of employes, • >. I • r. -1 , nley G. H. Fitch.
1 ,, Anonymous.
epresenting approximately 10,000 inEdith'
..11'0,/ W. 1101110t011.
ividuals for co-operation with the camere tSt on Alien Thortalike, Mrs. John L.
Wo.t col I. Ben ismin
Everet t
Thormlike,
paign, were received yesterday by Carl
Thompson. Anonym...us. Anonymous. Bertffifp
iDennett, chairman of the committee on &
McGuire. Jay's Inc., I.chrhureer & Asher.
Lone Company, s,oit Furriers'. E110.
lindustry and finance. These two groups Thomas
C,...0,11nrr A CtnIreill
..
were the Boston Elevated Railway and
The Edison Electric Illuminating Cornpany of Boston groups.

RELIEF DRIVE
NETS $645 000
Re.;ults of House-to-House
Canvass Not
In First Reports
1HALF MILLION GIVEN
BY CITY EMPLOYES

•

r

GROUP MEETING
Mr. Dennett met representatives of
Boston's campaign for the raising of
groups of workers of the Elevated
a fund of $3,000,000 for unemployme..lt the
at the company offices. He asked that
relief got away to a flying start yesthe Elevated employes join the employes'
terday, the opening day of the colitother industries in giving one day's
of
paign, when actual subscriptions, ;otal • •
for five months to the
ling $645,013.93, were received by , the pay a month
campaign fund,
j campaign committee.
After the presentation of the matter
This figure includes °ledges actra;iy by Mr. Dennett, the group voted
received from individuals, business oon- unanimously that they approve the
plans for raising funds for the unemcerns and groups of employes of bus,- ployed of Boston through voluntary subness concerns. Groups that have pledg'A scrii,tions on the part of employes. They
co-operation, but whose pledge :::ards approved of the Boston Elevated emhave not been returned to the,campaign pioyes subscribing to
s:
p fig"
othoe11*
the same basis.as the eigpluo4yiel
headquarters, are not included in the industries and areed that each employe
total. Neither are there s alty c,m1 ribu- should receive a pledge card and be
tions from the house-to-home ;Invit,s given the opportunity of subscribing
by the wards committees incliiui ci, fo'--r through the system of payroll deducThis group represents approxithe figures on these subscriptions r , tion.
mately 6000 employes.
not expected ,until today.
,
Mr. Dennett also met a group of 225
The subscriptions include several pivot men of the eidison Company, who
large contributions, but it was the ci,m-; also agreed that they would co-operate
tribution of the city of Boston „ and fully with the campaign. This group
Suffolk county officials and employes i represents approximately 3800.
that gave the campaign such a glorimslj At the meeting today a group of
j start, for the contribution from this Ileading sales executives of the city will
!group totalled $540,000.
-; discuss the plans for organizing this
flying squadron. The meeting will oc
WARD CANVASS
The figure for yesterday's total aociressed by C. F. Weed, chairman of
amount of money received by subscrip- 'tile campaign committee; William J.
tions does not include any subscrip- Fortune, chairman of the flying squad.mitetee, and assistant vice-presdons from the house-to-house canvass i&nnrg;
th NationaI Shawmut Bank;
by wards, for solicitors in the ward.s IT W. Kenney, vice chairman of the
were still seeking donations at a late committee, and president of the Life
hour last evening and the returns from Underwriters' Association; and Lawrence G. Tighe, vice-chairman of the
the wards will not be received at the committee and president of the Investmain headquarters of the campaign, 43 ment Bankers' Association.
Splendid co-operation has been shown
Federal street, until today.
printing concerns,
The number of group subscriptions is in the campaign by
advertising companies and the like, for
expected to show a large increase to- advertising through letters, posters, bill
day over yesterday, for the general de- boards and the like, valued at approxilivery of pledge cards and material mately $25,000 has been donated for
furthering the campaign by a number
reached many firms only yesterday and
of private companies. This includes
time must be allowed for the signing contribution of stock, of work, space
of the pledge cards by the various em- and the like.
Contributions of $100 or over include:
V15.000. First Nal'onal Bank of Boston.
10.000. William 1,ilene's Sons Comtism.
Jordan Marsh Company. Boston Postal Employes—First PAYMeol.
university—Football
57831.70,Harvard
name collections.
$3509, R. H. White rornontlY.
112:lom Mrs. William Phillips, Gilchrist
Company. individuals of R. 11. Stearns & Co.
:ttNiolt. C. F. Hovey Company. The Shepard
SI nil!, Mr. find Mrs. Henry F. Sears.
chandler .t
it wee,
Ice_ S.
S.
Emniiiine, E. T. Slattery CompanY.
Mr. and & Mrs. F. P. Royce, William Lawrence.
41730, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wendell Endicott.
Mr. and Mrs. Georire Napier Towle'
MO. Thresher Brothers.
500, Carter, Ries
. Co.,' At,
, Mr..
Pain' ;
'
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alleged failurCttr"
men 62% cents an hour as re.
py the specifications of the co
Charges were also made coneertir
1ng the construction of the Mary'
Curley School.
itis

Labor PaidPaid $25 Month
Councillor Dowd Says
•

PROBE OF CONTRACT STARTED
Acting Public Works Commissioner
night'
Christopher
last
J. Carven
Started a personal Investigation of the
eomplaint against the contractor, islet
Councillor John P. Dowd of 'Roxbury
protested that Nickerson allowed but
$26 a month, with room and board, at
his Norwood home to one of his refuse
Collectors.
In demanding the abrogation of the
.eonteact, Dowd complained that Nickierson was awarded the job although
b e was the fifth lowest bidder and
as not a resident of the city. Tba
'lowest bidder, he staled, offered to perlorm the work for $109 a month less
Pan Nickerson.
Dowd produced slips and a signed
Sta tern en t to show that Nickerson obtained from an employment agency a
roan named Edward McNabb, wiih an
address at 21 Thacher street,
•End, to .work on the contract at $25
a month with board and room.
'fp the signed stateme t the man deblared that he had paid a fee of $4 *o
the employment agency and that
was obliged to work from 6:45 o'cic
in the morning until 6 o'clock at night.
The only objection to the passage of
the order demanding the abrogation of
the contract was recorded by Councillor
John I. Fitzgerald of the West End,
who insisted that In his home ward
there was no residential property numbered 21 Thacher street.

Seeking to have abrogated the ash and garbage contract for the Hyde Park district, held by Wm. P. Nickerson of Norwood, City Councillor John F. Dowd declared
at yesterday's meeting of the Boston City Coul.cil:
"I find that Nickel-son is a contemptible grafter when
it comes to paying the prevailing rate of wages."
Dowd introduced an order for duced by Dowd and passed, to inthe commissioner of public
works, through the mayor, to
set aside Nickerson's contract
on the ground that he failed to
comply with its wage terms of
621/2 cents an hour for men
Nickerson hires to collect and
remove garbage and ashes.
Nickerson, according to Dowd,
hires men from the Eastern Labor Agency of Boston for his
contract work at $25 per month,
board and room. He showed a
slip of paper which, he said, was
issued by this labor agency.
He said it showed that Nickerson
hired
Edw.
McNabb
of
Thacher at., West End, at that
wage.
Another paper Dowd exhibited
was, he said, a signed statement
of McNabb that he worked for
Nickerson from 6:45 a. m. to 6
p. m. daily for $30 a month, board
end room.
COUNCIL PASSES ORDER.

form the council as t, the type of
brick used in interior construction
of the Mary E. Curley school,
Jamaica
Plain.
The contract. Dowd said. specified "Bull-Nose" brick at all door
entrances.
He eh- -red that the
contractor made $1800 by this subper thousand, one-half the cost of
"Bull-Nose" brick.
He said the
cotractor made MOD by this substitution.
He charged collusies between
the contractors and building department inspectors on that job.
He urged a city suit to recover the
$1800. The order passed.
The Council gave its endorsement
to the
$3,000,0041 unemployment
drive
and one-day's pay in 30
movement by voting tioaninumsty
to give one day's nay a month f
their Council pay to the city's public welfare fund for the next lye
months. The councillors receive
$2000 a year. The individual contribution was figured at $6.41 per

School Contractor Rapped

month.
City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle was
unanimously re-elected for a threeyear term at $7000 a year. He has
been city clerk since December,
1928.

The
council
passed
Dowd's
order for the Public works commissioner and mayor to abrogate

GARBAGE
CONTRACT
ATTACKED
Councillor Dowd

I

Mayor Curley.

the contract. Mayor Curley later
referred reporters to Acting Public Works Commissioner Christopher J. Carven. The latter said
he had not heard about the Nickerson case but would investigate
immediately.
COLLUSION CHARGED
Louis K. Rourke, city superintendent of schoolhouse construction,
is called upon, in an order intro.

Dowd Also Claim
Wrong Bricks Used
in Sthool
Canscration of the city

contract

with William P. Nickerson

for the
removal of ashes and garbage front
the Hyde Park district at a price of
POO -a month was demanded yesterday by *he City Council because of

Dowd also mecured the passage of
In order demanding an explanation of
the use of flat brick, instead of bullnose
brick In the doorways of the Mary E.
Curley School at Jamaica Plain, recently completed by Contractor Matthew Cummings
He charged possible collusion on the
part of the city inspectors and contended that the law department should take
action to recover $1800 from the contractor, representing the difference in
the price of the two kinds of bricks.
Contractor Cummings replied last
bight that every brick which he wit
Into the echoolhpuse complied with the
design of the architect and the specifications ordered by the schoolhouse department. "I shall be glad to show;
the building to anybody, Inducting Inc
city Council," said the contractor, "and
F defy the world to disclose one Iola of
evidence where I failed to comply with
the con I ract."
CoupcIllor Dowd presented further
erders, which Were adopted by his coleagues, call! .g upon the Mayor to ap)(tint 25 additional nurses at the (1113
Sospital, to cope with the overflow of
)atients, and also demanding that the
Mayor rescind his order against Sunlay 'afternoon band concerts this summer, under the direction of the park
department.
Billboard

Ads Attacked

The expenditure of over $30,000 on
billboard advertising by the Commercial, industrial and Publicity Bureau
was attacked by Councillor Francis E.
Kelly of Dorchester, who secured the
passage of at order calling upon the
Mayor to discontinue this form of advertising.
"These billboards are being used at
the expense of the taxpayers," protested Councillor Kelly, "merely to bootn
the campaign of .lames Myself Parley,
for Goverstor and4„.the practice liftM
.
sannniiia

--)

•

and his summons to appeaV"
court house.
Former City Councillor Wilson, who
retired from office on Jan. 1, said: "1
have received no official notice of an
indictment against me personally. I
have nothing to say, for my conscienee
My friends,
i.s absolutely clear.
: course, will suspend judgment, and
those who are not my friends will unfairly prejudge me in any event.
Wilson is an attorney and is associated with the law firm of Eaton &
McKnight. „,lik home is on Codman
Hill avenue, Dorchester.

M'Knight's Bail Set at $50,000
----Hovey, Ex-Commissioner,
1
Is Among Indicted

ments will not be made public until
the defendants named are arraigned
n, it is underA sensational development in the in court this afternoo
stood that there are more than 1075
case of the Industrial Bank and Trust
specific counts against 15 defendants,
Company came last night NAJth the charging violation of the banking
announcement of the indictment of laws and covering hundreds of indiwhich, it will be
1.3 prominent men, including former vidual transactions
.
claimed, constitute criminal offences
'Bank Commissioner Roy A. Hovey,
two
It is also understood that at leastcould

Ph

•

i

Civil Actions Also Expected

Civil action against holders of the
bank stock, to recover for the benefit
d
of the depositors, has been institute
in court by Attorney John V. Spaulding, special counsel for Bank Commissioner Guy.
The criminal probe was started, by
the 1931 Suffolk Grand Jury in December, and indictments were returned
against Strout, Wallace and Silva. The
Mr. Hovey was never connected with probe was continued when the new
the Industrial Bank & Trust Company grand jury took office on Jail. 2 and
it is
either as officer or director, and
has been going forwar4 steadily since
understood that any charges which I hen.
of
out
grow
him
against
merle
he
may
Former Bank Commissioner Hovey,
some of his official actions.
who held the office from 1925 until 1930,
of
a
number
4 is understood that
whoa he retired to re-enter the bankcharges in the
Willie who will face
ing business, said last,f4right at his
on
a
trial
'statute
to
put
did not wish
be
veil,
ease
1 home in Wailteleld that iiii
..
ritti
whIeli Imposes a penally of up to 10 to dis'cuss - wereovires:;,:ftiss
prison.
years in State
•

Cairn-anal Offences Alleged

McKnight

Ready

to Appear

At the home of his daughter In
Arlington, McKnight stated last night
that he would be at the Suffolk courthouse this morning. He said that he is
I:suffering from neuritis and spends con.
Isiderable time in bed but that he desired "to be arraigned with the rest
lof them."
"I haven't the slightest idea what
am indicted for," said McKnight, "I
was not one of the officers, neither
was I a member of the board of
directors of the bank. My only connection was as a member of the Arm
of Eaton and McKnight, the counsel
for the bank."
Regarding the claim made by the
specie, Counsel for the bank commissioner, that McKnight owned 13,100 of
the 20,000 shares of the closed Industrial
Trust, McKnight stated last night that
these shares were owned by his law
Ii rm.
His law partner is John E. Eaten
Who was also indicted in connection
with the Medford Trust Company investigation several weeks ago. The
shares were held in the names of Miss
Marion E. Pike, Miss Vera Stanton
and Anders T. Tellstom, Who was one
of the employees of the bank, he said.

former City Councillor Robert Gar- other directors of the bank, who
reached last night by Inspector
diner Wilson, former City Treasurer not he
no•Martin J. Conroy, who served the
Mayor
of
notibrother.
•John J. Curley,
tices to be present today, will be
be
to
ready
in
come
to
!Curley, and Edwin T. McKnight, fied this morning
bailed out.
Senate
State
the
of
t
this
former presiden
The number of indictments hi
Suffolk
'and president of the closed Medford case is said to be a record in
indicated
was
it
And
Criminal Court.
Trust Company, all of whom werei
the
last night that only one phase of
ordered to appear at Suffolk Courti probe has been completed, announcegrand
Jury
that the
House to surrender as a result of the ment being made
will return again this morning to con!Grand Jury probe of the Industrial sider further evidence in the case.
The men notified last night were not
e' allies affairs.
indictThey were instructed, either per- Informed that they were under
most of those who could be
and
ment
s,
to
their
attorney
sonally or through
reached for statements said they prebe prepared to furnish bail in sums ferred to wall until today before having
say.
varying from $5000 for Curley to anything to
$50,000 Bonds for McKnight .
$50,000 for McKnight. Arraignment
Most of the men called into court toof those named in the 174 secret inday have counsel and it ls expected
dictments already returned by the that they
: t11::: heavy
hNts.eagainst
l4.he hw I:11
to be
they
Grand Jury will take place at 2 p. m,
Most of them, with the
with.
today, after bail arrangements have ready
Silva,
and
Wallace
exception of Curley,
bail,
been made and sureties approved.
were told to be ready With $10,000
while McKnight's counsel was advised
$10,000.
to prepare to furnish bonds of
WILSON, CURLEY OFFICIALS The bail of the employees will be smalli Wilson and Curley were vice-presi- er, they were told.
The Industrial Bank & Trust Comdents of the bank, which closed its
16,000 deposdoors last March. McKnight, it is .ii- pany, which had more than
more than
leged, was the actual holder, through itors and deposits totalling
1762 Washington
straws, of a majority of stock In the $1,675,000, was located at
had a branch
bank, although he was not an officer of street, South End, and
Dorchester.
the institution. McKnight told the Post office in Cadman square.
s as deposlast night that 13,100 shares, the con- It had many city employee
trol. of the bank's stoch, were owned by itors.
The bank was closed on orders ot
his law firm, Eaton & McKnight.
oner Arthur Guy on
Others notified to appear today at ank Commissi
A partial payment to
19, 1931.
the office of Assistant District At- March
ng to 25 per cent
amounti
e depositors,
torney John J. Murphy, who has was made at Christmas by Attorney
been in charge of the bank probe, John E. Swift, special liquidating
which has lasted nearly two months agent, who is selling the assets and
thus far, are McKnight's ',rather, Dr. winding up the bank's affairs.

Albert J. McKnight; Charles B.
Strout of West Medftrd. president
la the bank; Henry MacRitchie, one
of its vice-presidents; J. Waldo
Pond, Frederick B. Walker and
John T. Cavanaugh, all directors;
Henry L. Loftus, the bank's treasurer, and Ulysses J. Silva and WM.
lian J. Wallace, employees of the
institution.

of

Ex-Treasurer Curley
Has Had No Summons
Former City Treasurer Curley, when
Interviewed last night at the Tammany
Club Sall in the Hotel Bradford, said
that he has received no notice of any
sort to be in court today, When told
that his counsel, Attorney William
Flaherty, had been Instructed to have
him in court. with $1000 bail ready Mr.
from
Curley said that he has not heard '
Flaherty.
Mr. Curley was claiming and havittir&
great time at the party.

Out
Roosevelt, Buttons

Curley :11,entls

N. Y. Governor Said to Look
with Disfavor on
Move
mayor James M.

Curley recut*
800 Roosevelt.. eitmrhalgit buttons to.
ing Democrats throughout the cdUrit.lt
for distribution. The huttonio are red 314
white and bear the slogan; •"AmeriOil{
again calls a Roosevelt—Franklin 1.).`Y.4
It was reported at the capita
bony, according to the As....114d P
that Mr. Roorievelt,did not lingliatAil
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list ID,Ief K
daNn
iGtEsT,
22
EDWIN
Mc
road, Arlington; reputedly a tai ge
stockholder in the closed bank; 76 oidietments; $10,000 ball.
JOHN J. CURLEY, 52 Winthrop at,
Pogliury; vice president and direLtor;
six indictments; personal recognizance.
ROBERT C. WILSON JR, hi codman Hill av, Dorchester; vice presi
dent and director; 18 indictments
$2500 bail.
ROY A. HOVEY, 50 Park av, Wake
leld, former State Bank Commission
Cr; 46 indictments; $2500 hail.
DR ALBERT J. McKNIGHT,

Turns Up Hours After 14
Indicted Associates
Dodges Cameramen by Going
Out by Back Door

iii$14 - fhe eotititirino*ri*:
'
1
4 $111
exPedient of leaving the tau
way of the rear entrance on Sortie
at, reaching that exit by going
he back door of the courtroom
passing along the corridor in w"den
the judges' lobby is located.
.,
While Curley was making his es:tape
in that manner court officer McMahon,
in guard at the regular door of the
courtroom, held the door and prevented newspapermen from getting
out. It was not until Asst Enst Atiy
Murphy tried to get out that the door
was opened.
,
Mr Murphy pushed the door, igit it
did not move. He looked through the
glass and saw the court officer hold•e?"
ing it. ."Well, what's going on lie,
be demanded and threw himseit
against the door, forcing it open. The
photographers were standing in the
corridor waiting to snap Curley as he
left, but their quarry had escaped.

$100 Bail Each, for Three

Ex-City Trees John J. Curley,
brother of Mayor Curley, turned up
at 4:35 p ni yesterday afternoon for
arraignment on indictments growing
out of the closing of the Industrisi
Bank and Trust Company of Boston,
several hours after 14 others, including a former State Bank Commissioner, had pleaded not guilty

In the eases of Strout,.Wallace ard
Silva, the $100 personal recognizance
was allowed with the agreement of
Asst Dist Atty John J. Murphy, itias.
much as these three were previously
arraigned on other indictments growling out of the bank inquiry, and are
now at liberty under bail furnished at
that time. It was felt that the pre-

'to charges of violating the law in
connection with the closed bank's
practice in issuing first mortgages.
Aftcr surrendering to Asst Dist
Atty John J. Murphy, Curley was
immediately arraigfred before judgc
Louie S. Cox on the six indictments
charging him with conspiracy to vie
late the banking laws.
Fenway, Boston; director; 20 indictAfter Curley's counsel. attorney ments; $2500 bail.
FREDERICK B. WALKER, 215
William Flaherty, absolved his client Tappan at, Brookline; director, 24 Inof all blame and assumed personally dictments; $25C0 bail.
CHARLES B. STROUT, 47 N at,
the responsibility for Curley's fail- Hull;
president and director; 47 in
ure to appear with the others earlier dictments; personal recognizance.
HENRY
D. MacRITCHIE, 7 Waldorf
in the afternoon, Judge Cox perat, Dorchester; vice president and dimitted Ciirley to go on his own rec- rector; six Indictments; $2000 bail.
CHARLES H. BUCEK, 4 Pine at,
ognizance until this morning, at
elmont; director; six indictments ,
which time he\ will be expected to
ball.
furnish $2000 hail.
WILLIAM J. WALLACE, 74 Winter
st, Arlington; discount clerk; eight in- vious ball would be sufficient to guaiJ
dictments; personal recognizance.
antes the presence of the three i ,
Pew Spectatois on Hand
ULYSSES J. SILVA, 9 Grampian court when taeir cases are reached for
•
The surrender et Curley came at a way, Dorchester; assistant treasurer; trial.
time when the iorridors and court_ one indictment; personal recognizance.
In other casee, however, ABA Dirt
WILLIAM J. :T. WORTHINGTON, Atty Murphy asked for higher bail
room were elevo'd of spectators, in
Squanto road, Quincy; director; 13 Ithan was set by the court. Attltr
contrast to the large throng that was indictments; $2500 bail.
Elaheity, who represents Roy A.
present when the oilier 14 defendants
J. WALDO POND, 8 Pleasant qt, Hovey as well as Curley, opened the
surrendered and pleaded. The only Dorchester; director; 18 indictments; assault on the .uestit . of keit when
Ivey, the first defendant called to,
witnesses to tae not guilty plea of $5000 bail.
JOHN T. CAVANAGH, 12 Rangeley the bar, pleaded not guilty. Otheatt
'the Mayor's brcther were court officers Ft, Dorchester; director; 13 indict- counsel did the same for their letistit*
enci newspapermen, whose duties kept ments; $2501 ball.
ants, and Judge Cox cut down the
HARRY L. LOFTLTS, 37 Ashmont at, amounts asked.
them in the minldlng.
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POLICE 'SORE"'WV
Commissioner

Hultman's

Manda-

tory Order to Donate Day's Pay
Stirs
a Month for Five Months
Police to Criticism—Regard Selves
Unfairly Treated
A mandatory order of Police Commieeloper Hultman, directing that members
of the police department shall have the
equivalent of one day's pay a month for
a period of five months deducted from
their salaries toward the relief of the
unemployed, %loused the critici'nt of
members of the department yes.erday,
after the department had contributed
$20,000 toward the oitiject.
! Without be' y directly quoted, recognized leaders of, the .policemen voiced
their displeasure at what. they termed
Ins failure to protect what are regarded the riehts of his subordinates.
They modified their criticism to the
hounds of department rules hut made
it etain they regarded themselves and
•-,r fellow officers as unfairly treated.
it had been understood, it wasi
that a contribution from the profits Of
the annual Police Relief Association
ball would be made to the unemployment fund in place of any further
individual contributions by members of
the department. 'Thls contribUtion was
forwarded to the Mayor yesterday.
Following this, Commissioner Hultmar
wrote, to the Mayor, announcing hii
approval of the plan of deducting r
daylis pay' a month from all city employees arskt announced his concurrenct
with the Dian in EO far as the polici
'''a.'.

POLICE GIVE $20,000
Patrolman John F. Lyons aide to Police Commissioner Hultman, is shown
' 00 to Mayor Curley for the unemployment fund.
presenting a check for $20,0
The money was raised at the Boston Police Relief Association ball.
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oo1 to Unveil

$25,000 Statue
More than a thousand alumni
of Boston English high school will
gather tomorrow night for unveiling of a bronze statue, valued at
more than $25,000 sculpted by Evelyn Longman and given to the
school by Charles Hayden, '88.
The statue will face the Montgomery at. entrance to the school
and is a companion piece to a
similar gift by the same donor in
1928.
Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley, Gen.
Charles Cole, English class of '89;
Hollis French, Superintendent of
Schools Patrick T. Campbell and
Headmaster Walter F. Downey,
will speak,

11-7)
The Second Day
ci

$3,oob,000 of
_
United'
• Boston
loOnc,n1
Illizemp_me
„N.,
42,250,000
Relief
Campaign

unsolicited private individuals,
the two-day total of the United Boa* ton Uneinployment Relief campaign
last night reached $691,438.08. The
day's total was considered an excep-

I

lfrom

satisfactory

tionally
with

the

showing,

subscriptions

of

and

business

not tabulated, the complete
firms
,
figure for the second day is expected
to mount considerably.

08
s 691.438.
750,000

004s
'001
eslogill

1,500,000

The donations from private individuals ranged all the way from that
of a youngster who walked into the
codman Square Library and gave six
crime, to subecriptione of $1000 each.
given by Mrs. Earle P. Charlton and
Lester Leland. Among the large subscriptions was one of $3500 from the
Waldorf System, Inc., and employees,
including (linter's and St. Clair'', and
one of tl000 from Mrs. Horatio G. Curtis.
I While some 5000 volunteer workers
!were distributing pledge cards in the
homes and business houses of the citY,
campaign leaders prepared for an invasion of the downtown business tiring ;
by a "flying squadron" composed of 650 1
of the leading salesmen and sales
executives in the city, who were formed!
into an organization and sent out yes- '
terday afternoon.

(

Boys Give Half Allowance
RELIEF DRIVE CLOCK
The arrow now points close to the three-quarter of a million mark, more ,
than $46,000 in voluntary stifiscriptions having been received yesterday.

ADD $469424 TO
JOBLESS FUND
This Amount Unsolicited—Tabulalion of Business Firms Will Give
Day's Total Big Boost
..-rowiey issued a warning to all residents against giving contributions to
WARNING AGAINST
persons unable to produce the credenBOGUS COLLECTORS tials which identify them as duly
The entire police department was authorized collectors. The accreJited
on the watch last night. for bogus collector, the superintendent excollectors who have made their ap- plained, will have in his possession a
pearance in the city and duped more Yellowish-white card, bearing the
tl,nn a score of business men by col. ,signatura of Mayor Curley and
lecting funds in the name of the Charles F. Weed, chairmin of the
United Boston Unemployment Relief committee, susd counter-signed by the
ward chairman in thelliaptiesslar discommittee.
As the search for the fake col- trict in which the apard'as yeesking.
lectors was launched Suporinissladent
f• •

Among the subscriptions were those
given by Lauriaton Porter, 13, of 117
H street, South Boston, and Haroid
Malcolm, also 13, of 975 East Sixth
street, South Boston. The youngsters,
who each receive in allowance of 10
cents a day, contributed 1'. —is each,
per day, for the period c" the drive.
New returns from large business
houses are not expected to be tabulated
until today, but from indications their
nubscrintIone will give the total a. substantial boost. The majority of liustiesit
houses received their pledge cards and
Imaterial necessary to the collection of
funds Monday, and their complete returns will take some time to tabulate.

Flying Squadron on Job
the "flying
of
organization
The
squadron" was effected yesterday, when
in
assembled
unit
that
of
the members
the Boston Chamber of Commerce. They
were addressed by C. F. Weed, chairman of the drive; William J. Fortune,
!head of the unit; Lawrence Tighe, V.
W. Kenney and Richard Whitcomb, axeeutive manager of the campaign.
of the tinii. are to
The 650 men. ;
obtain the SE .. Ts of ot,i ;. expert
ihat the
salesmen a d . is expect(
full squadron will coosist of 1600. To4 o'clock, the
morrow afternoon. a
workers in the campaign will meet at
where RichCqmmerce,
et
Chamber
the
ard 'Whitcomb and William .I. Fortune
will spea19 011 I he general plants or the
drive.

Many Wearing Buttons
Throughiiiit the riowntiia it streets yes,
iiirday, ntany persons were seen with
the latTPI buttons dent tog contributors
to the fund And in the residential see•
tions, hundreds of homes were shrtwin.:
cards in the windowa testifying to the
subscriptions to the $3,000,060 fund.
m cing yesterday and Monday, Wet'
worker* left pledge cards ;et
,to 14 tilled out grid eignoti b
!or the how:1001d. it ell 'ex
thin *lase of the work wit
WM., an 'tom
plevait lay

1

*

2-Mager

Presents Nok for Mity'ritirtititer'

f3-.MAY START1-114,2021PWW1
ON U. S. BUILDING HERE '
The immediate inauguration of a Aixhour day in the construction of the new
federal building is dependent on the cooperation of Quincy contractors furnish- !
ing polished granite for the exterior
walls.
An agreement made yesterday by labor officials and representatives of the
contractors, called into conference by
Mayor Curley, will result in the doubling of the present force of building
mechanics if polished. granite can be
delivered in the required volume.
An effort to speed up the polishing
operations at a Quincy quarry, thereby
providing employment for more men in
that city, will be made by the Boston
and Quincy chamber of commerce.

MAYOR SENDS POPE
NUNS'ANTHOLOGY
Mayor James M. Curley shown yesterday
at City Hall presenting to lus
daughter, Miss Mary E. Curley, the book,
"Our Lady's Choir," containing poems written by nuns all over
the world. Miss Curley will,
in turn, present the book to Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Francis J. Spellman, D. D.,
assistant papal secretary of state, who
will present it on his return to
Vatican City to His Holiness, Pope
Pius XI.

POLICE PROTEST
ORDERS TO GIVE
Must Donate From Pay
to Jobless Fund

who have been in the department for
three' years are earning a Weekly wage
ot only $34. These men, under present circumstances, are not to receive
their yearly increase of $100 which in
a period of five years bring, their
weekly pay to $42—the limit for

r.atrolmR n.

A great many of these newer 111PMhers of the Pollee Department, the
officers as id, are men with large
.
'families who have been finding it difficult to support their homes. The
officers claim that the deduction of a
lay's pay a month will make it in.
,2reasingly difficult.
err
s.m
erio
isussion
flenranH
cluar
ca
ono
aiTiecnosgnuin
zicliegr
ad Already Donated $20,000
thCe
, which some patrolmen are living,
!
;stated in his general order that ''any
which may arise in regard to
'individual cases" will be taken up
.
.
.
!with
---7.-----•-•
the nuperintendent of police,
A
wave of resentment swept
through the personnel of the Bnsion Check Given to Hultman
Capt John J. Rooney, treasurer of
Police Department last night when the Police
Relief Association, yester!it was learned that each man would day presented Commissioner Hultman
the cheek for $20,000, part of the pro'he required to donate one day's pay
ceeds of the police ball, which was
a month for five months to un- voted by the association's directors toemployment relief despite a $20,000 wards unemployment relief. Commis.
riloner Hultman will turn the money
!gift to the campaign by, the Boston I over
rtoth e asrelief
ociationre l
com
woo
same
voted $8000 for
Police Relief Association.
i unemployment relief lest year. The
Annmincement of the new dona- 1 sum was increased this year because
; of the more serious situation.
tion to the $3,000,000 fund
ratne ; Commiesiener
from Police Commissioner Hultma Pin announcing Hultman'e statement
n
Mayor Cerley's letter,
was: "Inasmuch as all permanent city
in a general order niaking public
a employes
letter ,from Mayor Curley to 74uP, one day's will make a contribution ef
pay a month for a fiveman, which said that the monthly month period, commencing with Febru! ary,
deduction would be made ,from the ment,1832, for the relief of unemploy.
,
the commissioner, believing that
!polite payroll.
l members of the department are ready
, and willing to do their share to al. Wants suffering from unernploym.ght,
Some Earn Only $34
. aefitri. with HI. Honor, the Mayor,
Membe r* of the d,epartment,, crwri„ji in
is mato...

H

and Lost Wage Increases ,question

•
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Book of 144 Poems Presented
To Mgr. Spellman in Memory of Mrs. Curley
A copy of the first anthology of verse
by Catholic nuns ever published was
the gift of Mayor Curley, yesterday, to
Pope Pius. It was presented in memory
of his wife, Mary E. Curley, to Mgr.
Francis J. Spellman, an official of the
Vatican, who is about to return to
Italy.
The book, of pure vellum, is handsomely bound in white sheepskin and
contains 144 poems by 54 nuns. In
some instances the handwriting of the
authors has been reproduced.
The frontispiece is an engraving of
Mrs. Curley in colors and on the flyleaf the mayor wrote:
To the Vicar of Christ on earth,
the great spiritual leader of
Christendom, His Holiness Pope
Pius XI. this fragrant bouquet is
respectfully presented with devoted.
homage and filial affection.
A foreword is by the Rev. Fr.
Hugh
Francis Blunt of East Cambridge and
'the introduction is in the handwri
ting
of Ralph Adams Cram.
Mgr. Spellman, who called on the
mayor Monday to contribute $50 to the
unemployment relief fund, paid a special visit to City Hall yesterday noon
to accept the book which bears
the
name "Our Lady's Choir."
Miss Mary Curley joined with her
father in the presentation.

$20,000 of Police Ball
Proceeds Given to City,
A $20,000 check, part of the ree
ceipts of the recent Boston police*
men's ball, was handed Mayor Curd
Icy for his municipal unemployie
ment find yesterday, by Patrolmafe
John E. Lyons, aid to Police Co,
missioner

Members Criticise
Hultman Order
For Additional Don
ation
After contributing
$20,000 yesterday
toward the relief of
the unemployed of
Boston, members of
the police department learned of an
order of Commissioner Hultman
directing a mandatory
deduction from the
salaries of all officers, of the equivale
nt of one day's pay
a month for A period
of five months.
As vigorously as
the rules of the department permitted,
recognized leaders
of the policemen,
who refused to be
quoteti because of
fear of incurring the
displeasure of the
cised him for fail commissioner, critiure to protect wha
are regarded as the
t
rights of his subordinates.
Under the specific
reservation that
a contribution of
profits of the annual$20,000 from the
ball
of the police
relief association, wou
ld be made to the
unemployment fund,
further personal offe in lieu of any
members of the dep rings by individual
artment, the directors of the relief
asso
many weeks ago to ciation took steps
on the men of the lessen the burden
department.
Yesterday Capt.
treasurer of the assoJohn J. Rooney.
ciation, forwarded
to Superintendent
Crow
quently transmitted it ley, who subseHultman, a check for to Commissioner
afternoon Patrolman $20.000. In the
John F. Lyons.
aide to the com
missioner, gave the
Check to Mayor Curl
ey.
Subsequent to the
check on its route to starting of the
City Hall, Commissioner Hultman
wrote the mayor.
approving the plan
of
day's pay a month fron deducting one
of all city employes, andt the envelopes
ayor Curley and his
announced his
daughter, Mar, are
rAns, written by
shown examining a
54 nuns throughout
hook of
the world, which Mgr
S,prllman will presen
. Francis J.
t to the Pope for the
Vatican Library, as
the )favor, who publ
a gift from
ished the book as a trib
,
ute to his late wife.
portrait tlf Meg. Cur
A painted
FIVE UNEMPLOYED
ley appears in the
book.

GET PERMANENT JOBS
Curley Encouraged by Firs Reti
t
rements front Relief Rolls
Mayor Curley gave a lusty chee
r yesterday on learning that five of Bost
on's
jobless have obtained perman
ent employment.
' "Things surely must be look
ing up,"
said the mayor. "It is the
since last August that any first time
bod
voluntarily retired from the une y has
mployment relief rolls or the welf
are department."
The five men, who have bee
n working in the park departmen
sideration of the weekly t, in conaid
which
they have been drawing fro
fare department, informed m the welmissioner Long yesterda Park Comy
were "leaving the departmenthat they
t."
Two are chauffeurs, two
are millwrights and one is a carp
enter. They
have been assured by
their new employers that steady work
awaits them.

CURLEY BUSY FIVE
OFF POOR
WITH BUTTONS
RELIEF LIST

But Roosevelt's
Friends Obtain
Steady Employ.
Don't Lilie Slogan
ment and Sign Off Payrolli

ALBANY, N. Y.,
Jan. 26—The wellmeant offices of
I The first evidence that May
Mayor James M.
or Curley
Cur- has obtained to
ly
convince him that bust- .
Roston, enthusiastic
supp
orter of netts' coridifions were imp
Governor Franklin
rov
ing came
D. Roosevelt for
the last night when five men informed him
Democratic Presiden
tial nomination, that they had obtained private wor
has cireularlzed
k
during the
out the country party leaders through- , sired une past week and no longer dewith
mpl
velt campaign butt SOO sample noose- from the city oyment relief pe yments
ons, It was leai'ned
.
today.
• '1 his is the first
time sin,e last
A small consignme
that
T
nt
havA seen a. riy cf sun
arrived here for!
Mr. Roosevelt, but
!min
i
e
in
the
busi
his
ness
inti
outlook,
mate assoc1-1 IMa
ates, -JAW'S on the
yor, explaining, -these " said the
jum
p
to
help him , who
the men, ;
preserve an attitude of
have been
in pre-campaign acti non-participation system in retu helping out, in the park
quickly diverted the vities in his behalf, city, are goin rn for $1.5 relief from thei
buttons and saved
g back to their regu
the i-tovernor from
I , work, t
lar]
AS chauffeurs.
two as 76
buttons hear Mr. embarrassment. The workers and
Iten
one
seve
as
ll's
carp
picture ! have som
Sod this slogan:
enter., Ai'
e mere of It:
Calls a Goosevelt—Er"America Again
anklin D."
Mayor Cur
hopo, the
Governctv
wouji j
ogreint'. to the:e
is
badireee
mats*

or
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Gasad Gus AttendsFirst 1932 essionOf City Council To Hear Mayor Curley

many terms in the City Council as
John Lee did, but it would not be Sprprising to see him elected mayor, not
Address Was All That Might Have Been Expected—Present many years from now.
Council Members Should Restrain From "Spellbinding"—
By the way, I met City Messenger!
Eddie Gallagher Will Make Good—Brighton Famous For "Ned" Leary on Monday for the first !
Furnishing Heads Of Legislative Bodies—Ned Leary Was time in months. Ned was an alderCouncilman In 1886—First City Council Under Charter man and a councilman in the days
Revision Act Of 1909 Met 22 Years Ago This Month
when aldermen and councilmen were
of their silk hats and did not
proud
prLi,
OR
,tittleville standpoint, than
By Gassed Gus
fail to wear them when social duties
t ut City Council.
called on them to do so. Does it seem
It was my great pleasure to attend
possible that NO was a councilman
the
session
of
last week the first
When the councilmen elected Edin 1886 and 1887, and an alderman as
presidency
to
the
1932-33,
to
Gallagher
of
ward M.
Boston City Council
far back as 1890, 1891 and 1892? It
listen to Mayor Curley's annual ad- by a unanimous vote, I supposed that
does,
and it doesn't. How' time flies!
dress and contemplate City Hall as an the proceedings thereafter would be
There is not the slightc.st doubt that
institution for education along com- at least dignified and solemn. Portime is a pace-maker. The first City
munity lines. I may say at the outset tions of the debate were dignified, but
Council under the charter revision act
to
be
used
solemn.
It
was
all
that Mayor Curley's address
not altogether
of 1909, met twenty-two years age this
that might have been expected. As the fashion, when I was a member of
month. That revision act, as some of
mayor of the city, beginning his the old Common Council from Ward
my readers may remember, was preeleventh year of service, as a member 7, which was then the South Covepared by a banu of self-anointed poof the Common Council, of the Board Fort Hill section, for hitter political
litical prophets who felt and said that
anone
pleasantly
at
of Aldermen and the present City enemies to smile
the act as they had prepared it,
Council of one body, he has delivered other during the first day's sessions
would make municipal Boston almost
more addresses, probably, than any and drink to each other's ill-luck
If not quite as pure as the driven
other mayor who ever served in City politically in Guiney's, after the sessnow, or words to that effect. Well,
Hall.
sion had adjourned. Good feeling
tweaty-one years is quite a good long
I am told that his first speeches, might, not last until the next meeting, time in which to test a city
charter
made while he was a member of the but while it lasted it was worth while. and learn whether it has done
away
Common Council from old Ward 17, For all of two days it resembled what with corruption or even
lessened it,
"esprit
de
called
sometimes
was
were nothing to call for de luxe ediand I, as a survivor of the Common
tions, because he was not then a corps," although, frankly, I don't see Council in the days
when councilcalled
it
have
speech-maker. It was not until he why anybody should
men could ride and eat at the exwords
the
what
knew
that,
if
he
began to go higher politically that he
pense of the city and as one who has
reached the heights as an orator. I ! meant. At any rate, there is no more watched City Hall
fairly closely ever
the
corps
in
esprit
de
resemblance
to
suppose that, if he should be elected !
since I failed of re-election, let me
Governor, he would be even better. City Council of today than there is to tell you that
conditions have not im,Indeed, he is one of the few men in a session of the Supreme Court of the proved and are
even worse than they 1
United
States.
public life who seem to have added
were in 1909.
gradually to their ability as orators
The new president of the council
You don't hey( to agree with me.I
as they rise from one office to an- ! will make good, but it was utterly un- I don't expect
you will, but I would
other.
I fair to pelt him with points of order like to have a chat with
members of
It may be that, if members of the !!almost as soon as he had been elected the crew who pushed that
charter represent City Council would restrain to the position. Edward is a former vision act through. I would
like to
their desires to be spellbinders and to resident of Charlestown, which has tell them a few things, but it
wouldn't
rock the old council chamber with supplied many worthy officials of the do any good. Some of them
are where'
their oratory would be content to re- City Council, but Brighton has not I cannot reach them.
They have gone,
strain themselves as word-spillera been without fame for furnishing I hope, to join
that heavenly body
until gradually they, too, would be in heads of legislative bodies. The late which is more
impressive than the
a positiof to cut loose with ornate John H. Lee represented Brighton Common Council
of twenty-five years
parts A speech, they would rise longer in the Common Council and ago or the City
Council of 1932.
higher than it now looks as if any of Board of Aldermen than almost any
them would. However, all of the boys other man has represented any dismean well, although some of the trict, and as presiding officer he made
orders offered seriously last week quite a record, especially in the Board
made me laugh. I imagine that they of Aldermen. He was chairman of
made some others laugh who were not the board in 1892, 1893 and 1896 and
supposed to laugh. There was a time a member in 1887, 1891, 1894, 1895 and
when the old Common Council gave a 1897. He was president of the Combetter entertainment, when it was iii ! mon Council in 1884 and a plain memthe right mood, than could be had at ber in 1882, 1883, 1885 and 1886. His
the Old Howard. Personally, I am one great ambition was to be mayor,
inclined to believe that the Old How- but it was never gratified. President
ard is now better, from a• purely Gallagher will not, probably, serve at-,
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America Sacrificed
For Europe-Curie:A'

•

City Councl, today charged that the '
governmer _a. the United States was
"apparently committed to the policy
of sacrificing America for the benefit
or Europe." He was discussing the
business situation, its effect on city
finances and upon the prosperity of
the nation as a whole.
"The sooner we start thinking in
terms of America and the welfare of ,
its people, the nearer will be the end !
of our difliculties,” he said. "In our
endeavor to preserve Europe from
Communism there is a serious (lenge
of losing that which is more dear—
our own goveroment atm our own
country—and our first duty should be
to them.
"During the war and the years sub
sequent to the war, we have been
pouring out an endless stream ot
gold to promote the welfare of the
countries of Europe at the expense
of our own people. It is now aintarent to every individual that there is
scant likelihood that America will ever
receive any portion of the principal
represented by the loans made to
European governments and there is
every Indication that repudiation by
one government will he seized upon
All excuse by every other Elirt,
governmeno. to do likewise.
'In tintleloation of that NN hil.11 is
Inevitable, nate ily. repudiation, We
find the tina iii into it lit ie 1 s
, ing t het. l'AS4illl'i.PA, Or, ll'i ' h, 1 isl'ill
it, maintaining their assets
in a
liquid eonditio,,. watt the re-, ' linit !
the All1Prie i:i manufacturer el
ichant, regaidless of the stana
Ireptitation of the t 'cern whit, i,
represents, finds it ridlictilt and,
most cases Impossible, to secure the
necessa ry financing for the rood 'let
of his business which is the life-blood
of the crontroinity In which his enterprise is located,"
, Asserting be yeas unalterably op•
Posed to the dole or its equivalent.
CUrIPY said the only ;MA1'11,011'0 NI',IQ.
'a program of ronstro lion
opportunity for work may be to..
the people. It Li .the height ot ioay
for lb*
A tit erien n go yerli men t
or
American financiers to SPIIii to Europe
the money that is needed in ..‘inerfca,
In the vain hope that by so (toile_ they
may icon ii that v. o', 1 is AN,. , ot;i'
lost a Ild AN II kh Van be . 'lent.
I hrough 1.1.(.011t.51P to %, ' 1 ji I, .
if A. SII.,.'. ' rI ii
Sc
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BOSTON, Jar. 4 (.Q)—Mayor Jamesj
M. Curley, in his annual address to
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youth or III,. 'awl r. ould he too grew
a price to pay."
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COLD, HARD FACTS
A Page One Editorial
Mayors of several Massachusetts cities frankly admitted
that they are unaware
at the Ma, 's club in Boston last week
F om which money will be obtained with which
of the v
my loans maturing within the next few months.
to me,
to owe more money per capita than even Fall
d
Wof
eill be unable to pay temporary loans of $400,000
R
.n March. And so it is all along the line in our
mg state. Lowell, Everett, Worcester, Fitchburg,
,ee, Swampscott, Watertown, Pittsfield and Attleboro
'reported unable to negotiate temporary loans during
Li..zember, -while other cities which succeeded in borros4'14 are
paying from 41 2 to 51,1 per cent interest on their loans.
Hectic efforts are being made to find ways to raise more
Mayor Curley of Boston suggests raising the gasmoney.
tax
oline tax two cints—p—e—r gallon and distributing the receipts
among the cities and towns. Others are clamoring for reduction in salaries of government officials clerks, school teachers
and others. The outgoing mayor of 'Woburn is quoted as saying among other things: "Our school department has gone
'
crazy too, we have 11 janitors in high school now." Mayor
I Joseph N. Carriere of Fitchburg denounced the Massachusetts
State Board of Education because of "the 157 varieties of education turning out an inferior product."
All this should be taken to heart by us In New Hampshire.
While conditions here may not be quite as desperate as they
seem to be in Massachusetts, danger signs are appearing all
along the line and it behooves those in authority to take strenuous measures to avoid threatened calamity before coalitions
I get out of control. Economy mils; be the watchword everywhere. It iil not do to say we must not reduce our city hall
force, our teaching force, our police force, our firemen, our
athletic coaches, our street lighting, our playgrounds, and
other agreeable but expensive things. It is far better to reduce all these activities to a point where we can pay, rather
than to a point where property must be confiscated by tax
officials.
These are not times to dream and sri. fine theories.
Facts stare us in the face—cold, hard facts—and they must
be met.
, N
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ORLEY PROPOSES5-CENT GAS TAX
TO HELP CITIES

V

orkd tlitatlfthe club
cal
ibloy
omeret
ss
tre wa
oe
miTh

as in

favor of biennial sessions of the legislature, which would represent, to begin with, a saving of perhaps $75,000
In salaries

Boston Mayor Will File Bill
This Effect; Mayor Bates
Against Slashing of Salary
Lists
Bor,ton. Jan. 4--Such tales of financial straits Nero recounted by
members attending the Mayors' club
of Massachusetts meeting and lunch
Si.turday at the Parker House that
Mayor Curley of Boston proposed a
resolution by which the club will invite all the Bay State's mayors to
meet next Saturday at the hotel, to
discuss their taxation and appropriation troubles, and formulate a program to submit to the State house,
seeking relief that will tide them
through the crisis.
All who spoke were agreed that.
unless most municipalities are to give
another boost this year to local taxrates, already acknowledged to be too
high, the state government must
find the means to increase its revenues to each of the cities and to decrease the volume of city assessments
paid to the state.
Mayor Curley announced his determination to file In the new legislature a bill that would raise to five
cents per gallon the state tax on
gasoline. And. ir order to offset the
apparently per.31.1g state levy of
$7,000,000 additional .this year on
elties•and towns, the mayor will suggest that the state tax on intangibles
be increased from aix per cent. to 10.
per cent.
There is strong likelihood that the
emergency meeting of the Mayors'
club next week will get behind these
Curley proposals.
Mayor Ashley of New Bedford suggested that the state should lend its
credit for the creation of a huge revolving fund, out of which its cities
and
Towns Could Borrow
at comfortable rates, such moneys as
, they need to tide them over the present acute conditions.
Boston's auditor, Rupert S. Carven,,
advised caution In invoking any such:
Instrument of relief.
The State Tax association has
quietly been moving for awhile now
to secure to the state government an
even stricter control than that which
now raises many a complaint against
lack of home rule. This organization,
he said, is making an effort to create!
a state board of control with this direct aim In mind; hence, in Carven'a
opinion, other means than the revolving fund should first be resorted,
to.
Mayor Curley again vigorously attacked the state tax appeal board,
which he called "a safe roost for political lame ducks, who serve the
money power in every big case that
comes before the board."
Mr. Curley's suggestion that the
I
time of the imposition of municipal
assessments be shifted from April 1,
' the present date, back to Jan. 1, met
with general favor, and the club may
decide to back such a legislative bill,
it appeared.
Mayor Bates of Salem, presiding,
declared that the state government
must •rescue distressed municipal
governments throughout the state,
saying that one of the alternatives is
a general slashing of municipal salaries and wages, which would, In his
opinion, aid the situation little if
an
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MAYORS AliREE
STATE MUST
AID CITIES
Special Meeting to Be
Called at Boston lor
Saturday
Next
- - ----- -
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X5Ki MAYORS TO
I DISCUSS PROBLEMS
l straits were
! Such tales of financiaattendi
ng the
:recounted by members
meetMayors' club of MassachusettsParker
ing and lunch Saturday at the Boston
IHow., that Mayor Curley pf
the
proposed a resoliirtirr- by which
State's
clut will invite all the Bay at the
mayors to meet next Saturday
hotel, to discuss their taxation and
appropriation troubles, and formuthe
late a program to submit to
State House, seeking relief that will
tide them through the crisis.
All who spoke were agreed that, unless most municipalities are to give,
another boost this year to local tax
rates, already acknowledged to be too
high, the state government must find
the means to increase its revenues to
each of the cities and to decrease the
volume of city assessments paid to
the state.

BOSTON, Jan. 3.—Such tales of
financial straits were recounted by
- •.' s'ir •c
vr.j.
Members attending the Mayors'
4/1•••
and
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club of Massachusetts
others, who see
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and
the
Curley
at
y
Mayor
lunch yesterda
gasoline an easy
House that Mayor Curley of Boston
in a five= tax on
their distress,
proposed a resoltItitirt-ley which the
of
way to relieve cities
club will invite all the Bay State'e
in mind the fact
always
at
bear
y
must
Saturda
next
mayors to meet
retail
that something depends on the
the hotel, to discuss their taxation
the gas
as
long
So
gallon.
and appropriation troubles, and fora
price of
or 16
mulate a program to submit to the
itself costs not more than 14
State House, seeking relief that
cent tax brings
fivea
that
crisis.
so
the
cents,
through
them
will tide
20
the total cost to not more than
All who spoke were agreed that,
unless most municipalities are to
won't complain much.
people
cents,
eed to
give another boost this year to loBut how can this be guarant
cal tax rates, already acknowledged
condition of prices?
stable
governa
State
remain
the
high,
too
be
to
Other
ment must find the means to inlf, by the depletion of stocks or
crease its revenues to each of the
price of gasoline began to
the
cause,
cities and to decrease the volume
recognition
soar it might lead to the
of city assessments paid to the
of such a tax as an intolerable burstate.
arde1 Mayor Curley announced his legden. In that case it is probably
,
termination to file in the new
would be repealed.
tax
the
that
gued
islature a bill that would raise to 5
It is not always so easy as that,
cents per gallon the State tax on
however; when one is trying to get
gasoline. And, in order to offset the
apparently pending state levy of
rid of a long-established impost. This
$7,000,000 additional this year on
tax and the tax on inheritances tocities and towns, the mayor will
gether reveal the propensity of revsuggest that the state tax on inenue-raisers to work a willing horse
• tangibles be increased from 6 per
cent to 10 per cent.
to death.
There is strong likelihood that
the emergency meeting of the Mayorsi club next week will get behind
these Curley proposals.
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New
Bedford disagreed with Mayor
Curley on the income tax change
which is needed and he suggested
an increase to 3 per cent on earned
incomes. Revealing the financial
troubles of his city, Mayor Ashley
emphasized that $70,000,000 has already been pruned from the peak
valuation of $224,000,000 and that
temporary loans in
a further decrease of more than able to make Worcester, Beebody,
December and
$8,000,000 will be made this year.
Norwood, GardHe complained of the burden im- Brockton, Palmer,
as communiposed on local taxpayers by state ner and New Bedford
money at from
d
legislation and declared there is ties which borrowe per cent.
5.25
need of a change of policy which 4% per cent to
He also suggested a revolving
will make the legislature recognize
to provide monthe necessity of providing at least fund be established
loans to cities
a portion of the cost of the man- ey for temporary
the commonfatory municipal service which cit- and towns, andeethat
tax anticipation
wealth guarant
ies cannot escape.
lities.
Mayor Ashley proposed that notes of municipa
He hopes to keep the New Bedcounties be relieved of all txpense
and pointed
of maintenance of state highways. ford tax rate at $34.80
to reduce departTouching on the financial troubles out that one way
is by the adoption
of cities, he citerl'Lewell, Everett, mental costs , for this year only
Worcester, Fitchburg, Chicopee, of the practice municipal employes
Swampscott, Watertown, Pittsfield of compelling s witlaait pay.
as municipalities un- to take vacation
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'S DESK
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The Boston lteal Es
tate Exchange is gl
ad of an opportunity to express
to His Honor Mayo
r Curley its appr
ciation of the fri
eendly joint confer
ence which he ha
short time ago wi
d a
th the President of
th
e Boston Chamber
of Commerce and th
e President of the Ex
change.
Several matters
were discussed, pe
rhaps the one of
greatest interest to
members of the Ex
change being the
plans which are un
derway for an equ
alization of valu
tions of real est
aate in Boston for taxa
tion purposes.
The Exchange ha
s always been a st
rong supporter of
the proposition th
at the Boston Assess
ors should be supplied with much mo
re complete and ac
curate information
in regard to real es
tate than has ever
been available to
them and it took
part in setting up th
e machinery some
time ago for collectin
g data. The undert
aking is a large
one and the availa
ble supply of adequa
tely trained men
has been limited an
d so progress has be
en delayed.
The present condit
ion of unemployme
nt provided an
opportunity. The Bo
ston Society of Archit
ects and the
iBoston Society of Civ
il Engineers offered
to cooperate.
'When this offer wa
s relayed to Mayor Cu
rley at the conference he at once se
nt for the Board of
Assessors, the
matter was discussed
and tentative plans
were made for
hastening as much
as possible the collectio
n and preparation of material whic
h would be of assist
ance to the Assessors in making a
scientific valuation.
Following the conf
erence with Mayor
Cu
prolonged conferen
ce was held in the Ex rley another
change Rooms
two days later at
which there were pres
.Kelly and Neal Holl
en
and of the Board of Asse t Chairman
liam Stanley Parker re
ssors; Wilpr
es
en
ti
ng
the Boston Society of
Architects; F. M.
Gumby and Lewis E.
Moore representing the Boston Societ
dent and Executive Se y of Civil Engineers; and the Presicretary of the Exchange
of these activities it
. As a result
near future the As is believed that in the comparatively
sessors will have availa
ble a supply of
accurate plans, extr
ac
of Deeds and othe ts from the records at the Registry
r helpful material wh
them to discharge the
ic
ir difficult obligations h will enable
more efficiently.
Our thanks are exte
nd
ed
to the Assess
operation in this ma
tter and we assure ors for their cothem of the readiness of the Exchan
ge to help.
7,4
on. Aire-a M
tic
Mrs. Dvncan received .73i
some beautiful me
sages of sympathy
from friends and welswishers of the Volunt
lee
ing her illness. Judg rs of America. dure
Mrs. Richard M. Rus Emma Fall Sch 'field,
of Cambridge). Ni ca.sell (wife of the Mayor
Jr., Mrs. Charles A. Quincy Adams Shaw,
ernor Frank G. All Proctor, former GovJames M. Curley, anen, his Honor, Mayor
d members of the Cit
Council, were amon
g those who extendedy
their sympathy. In ex
Mrs. Duncan's illner pressing his regret et
-I have often wonderi. Mayor Curley said,
was able to direct th ed how Mrs. Duncan
e enormous executive
labors incident to the
by the Volunteers of Amcare of the descrying
erica in Boston
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LIUItIFV 1.111`6 U. S.
MD FOR EUROPE
Boston Mayor Says
Government
Apparently Committe
d to
Sacrifice of Americ
a.
TAKES STAND AGAI
NST DOLE
Declares Only
Alternative Is
Program of Constr
uction That
Will Provide
Work
Boston. Jan. 4.-i API--Mayor Ja
M. Curley toda
y told the City Cou mes
in his annual
ncil.
address, that the
Americans starte
sooner
d thinking in te
lAmerica and the
rms
welfare of its peo lof
the nearer woul
ple
d be the end of th
e courtt'y's difficulties
.
DiFcussing the busine
ss situation and
its effect on fin
ances of the cit
y and
'prosperity of
the nation, he sai the
Government of
d the
the country wa
s
"apparently committe
d to the policy
of sacrificing America
for the benent of
ope."
t:tirley said In
trying to or Eur
i-ve Eui me from Comm
unism there wa
s a serious danger of
losing our own
Ge rnment and countr
y, and the first ve
should be to
duty
them. Durir•
,nd since
the war, he sai
d, Americ... ha
s poured
an endless stre
am of gold int
o Europa
to promote th
e welfare of
countries
;there.
"It is appare
nt now there
.chance of Amer
is little
ic
;repudiation by a ever being epaid, and
one Government
sed se ‘111 exc
will be
use for non-pa
yment by
other Governme
nts," the Ma
yor declared.
.
. 'In anticipat
ion orthat wh
ich Is lnevitabl,. n.,mel
y, repudiation.
i the financial
we find
ins
tit
uti
ons
conserving
!their resource:
.
l tsining their or. is they term it, mainassets in a liq
uid condition, with the
result that th
e Am
manufacturer
or merchant. reg erican
ardless of
the standing
repiiiation of
cern which heorrep
the conresents, finds
cult and, 1.,
it diffimost cases, imp
oss
secure the nec
essary financing ible to
I conduct of his
for the
business, -Inch
life-blood of
la the
the commur
hie enterpris
.3, in 'which
e 03 located
The Mayor sai
d he was opp
osed to the
dole. Or its
equivalent, an
d the only
,alternative wa
s "a program
Ition so that
of
opportunity for construebe provided
work may
the people. It
of folly for
is the height
the American
or American
Government
financier's to se
the money
that is needed nd to Europe
in Am
the vain hope
that by so doin erica in
recoup that wh
g they may
ich is appare
ntly lost and
which can be
collected only
through recourse to war
:
war were wage and even if a successful
d the exchin
ge
of life of the
youth of the la of the loss
too great a
price to pay." nd would be

I
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Boston
nosToN, Jan. 4 (JP)—Mayor James
AL Curley, in his annual address-to
city nouticil, today charged that the
government of the United States was,
"apparently committed to the policy
of sacrificing America for the benefit of Europe." He was discussing the
business situation, its effect on city
finances and upon the prosperity of
the nation as a whole.
"The sooner we start thinking in
terms of America and the welfare .of
Its people, the nearer will be the
end of our difficulties," he said. "In
our endeavor to preserve Europe from
communism there is a serious dart.
ger of losing that "which is more dear
—our own government and our own
country—and our first duty should be
to them.
"During the war and the year's subsequent to the war, we have been
pouring out an endless stream of gold
to promote the welfare of the countries of Europe at the expense of our
own people. It is now apparent to
every individual that there is scant
likelihood that America will ever receive any portion of the principal represented by the loans made to European governments and there is every indication that repudiation by one
government will be seized upon as
an excuse by every other European
government to do likewise.
"In anticipation of that which is
inevitable, namely, repudiation, we
find the financial institutions conserving their resources, or, as they
term it, maintaining their assets in
a liquid condition, with the result that
the American manufacturer or merchant, regardless of the standing or
reputation of the concern which he
represents, finds it difficult and, in
most cases impossible, to secure the
recessary financing for the conduct
of his business which is the life-blood
of the community in which hia enterprise is located."
Asserting that he was unalterably
eeeosed to the dole or its equivalent.
Curley said the only alternative was
"a program of construction so that
opportunity for work may be provided
the people. It is the height of folly
for the American government or
American financiers to send to Europe
the money that is needed in America,
in the vain hope that by so doing they
may recoup that which is aer^rently
lost and which can be collected only
through recourse to war; and even
if a successful war were waged the
exchange of the loss of life of the
youth of the land would be too great
ts price to pay."
Curley reported that the number
of families being aided by the city
because of unemployment had risen
from 1004 in June, 1910, to 7000 at
present. In addition 6000 other fa,mflies are being eared for because of
other causes or an aggregate in both
classes of more than 50,000 men, women and children.

CU4LEY CHARGES
LS. SACRIFICES
SELF TO EUROPE
_

Stresses Need of
Promoting Welfare in
America Before Aiding
Foreign Countries.
Mayor
nosTo:c. Jan. -1—(AM
his annual ad-

1- 1111; Mayor

fames St. Curley. in
Council, today
tress to the City
Government of the
•Itarged that the
"apparently cornVitae,' States was
sacrifici ng
niii ted to the Policy ofEurope."
He
America for the iJenefit of
situation.
business
the
was discussing
upon
and
its effect on city finances
Nation as a
the prosperity of the
e hole.
Home Benefits Needed.
thinking in
"The sooner we start
welfare of
terms of America and the
the (tad
:1st people, the nearer will he
of our difficulties," he said..
sub"During the war and the years
been
sequent to the war, we have
gold
pouring out an endless stream, ofeoun;he
of
to promote the welfare
our
of
expense
the
trio; of N:iirope at
own people. It is now apparent. there
ever
is scant likelihood .Smerica will
teeeive any portion of the primenel
represented by the leans made to F7olrope,in governments.
"In anticipation of that a hieh is inevitable. namely, repudiation, us find
the financial institutions eoeservine
their rssourcss, or as they term is
Maintaining their assets in a liquid
condition, with the result that the
American manufacturer or merchant,
regardless of the stanning or reputation of the concern which he repreeente, finds it difficult and in most
castes impossible, to secure the necessary financing for the conduct of his
business which is the life blood of
the community In which his enterprise
is located."
Asserting he 'wee unalterably opposed to the dole or its equivalent,
Curley said the only alternative was
''a program of construction so that
opportunity for work may be provided the people.'
Curley reported the number of families being aided by the city because
of unemployment had risen from 1004
in June, 1910. to 7000 at present. In
addition, 6000 other families are being cared for- betanse of ether causes
or an aggregate in both classes of
more then 80,000 men, women and
chirdren.
J
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Roston on
Al Smith will he In interesting
Jan. I t but what. is
at
the politicians more than Frank
else is how Chairman
Democratic
.1. Donahue of the
been
state committee, who has
introduce
asked to preside, will
t'ssary. Of
MAL)! James M.
radio Stu coirlIre you recall their
campaign'?
di() row in the last
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11 'Plit0PosED GAS TAX
[From the Fitchburg SerltiouLl
gasoThe danger of working thepointed
line tax to death, which was
inaugurated
out when the levy was
A
in Ssissachusette, is imminent.
booet
year or s ago came the first
the
now
and
in the tax per gallon,
mayore, with r leadership of liostoit's
arurther
advocating
are
Curley,
Istesere to rive cents on the gallon.
Gasoline is such an easy commodity
to tax, and within bounds the levy
is so reasonable and fair, that it is
no wcnder the rate is being boosted
in the several states.
The fact that the existing motor
excise tax law would be eliminated
as. an accompanying measure to the
live-cent gas tax does not mitigate
'the unfairness that a heavy gas tax
will work upon certain classes of
automobile drivers, nor does it lee-I
sen the discriminatory burden that
the tax places upon the automotive
As our ecoindustry in general.
nomic and social life Is organized
today, the; automobile has ceased te
be a luxury for many, many owners.
The automobile furnishes an approved, economical means of necesteary transportation. To impose inordinately heavy tax burdens upon
this means of transportation is to
place an unnecessary hindrance upon
normal intercourse in economic and
social activitl.
Were the five-cent tax justified as
to its fairness to the auto driver, it
would still be objectionable as proposed by Mayor Curley. The one
and only satisfactory way to meet
the tax problem is to curtail governmental expenditures. Under the
unwise encouragement of Gov. Ely's
early program of lavish expendituree.
the cities were invited to spend more.
rather than less money. Since the
additional money which the five-cent
gas tax would net would be turned:
over to the cities, they would be en-,
couraged still further to dodge the
basic problent which they confront;
namely, the problem of paring expenditures to the bone.
It is said that the cities cannot
possibly collect enough revenue to
meet expenses unless some form of
tax increase in found. The mayors
should know what they are talking
about, but if an efficient business
concern were faced with a similar
problem, we may be certain that
ways and mears would be found of
reducing operating, expenSes drastically. That is exactly what is now
taking place in .industry and business. Operating expenses are being
cut to new low figures which in
many cases were thought to be impossible a year or two ago. Yet the
municipalities continue to pile up expenses and operating costs until theie
credit is perilously impaired.
What must be done can be done:
and neither a five-cent gas tax nor
any other form of tax increase can
be justified until the municipal governments in this commonwealth have
shown that they have made a sincere business-like attempt to place
operating expenses at a minimum
level.
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Standish Wilcox, secretary to Mayor
Curley, Insists that the greatest Mrslinwturnout for any Man in a generation in Boston was 'for William
lonnIngs Bryan in 1896. Mr. Wilcox.
who is a very good estimator of
crowds, says about 125.000 persons
dotted the Common that night.
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Curley Asserts America
for Europe
Is Sacrificed
db-

CURLEY RAPS
AID TO EUROPE

find the financial institutions conBoston, Jan. 4 — (A.P.)—Mayor serving their resources, or, as they
James M. Curley, in his annual ad- term it, maintaining their assets in a
the result that
dress to city council, today charged liquid condition, with
the American manufacturer or merthat the government of the United chant, regardless of the standing or
States was,"apparently committed to reputation of the concern which he
the policy of sacrificing America for represents, finds it difficult and, in
the benefit of Europe." He was dis- most cases impossible, to secure the
cussing the business situation, its ef- necessary financing for the conduct
fect on city finances and upon the of his business which is the life-blood
of the community in which his enterprosperity of the nation as a whole.
"The sooner we start thinking in prise is located."
Asserting that he was unalterably
terms of America and the welfare of
its people, the nearer will be the end opposed to the dole or its equivalent,
of our difficulties," 114 said. "In our Curley said the only alternative .wa.i
endeavor to preserve Europe from "a program of construction so that
communism there is a serious danger opportunity for work may be providof losing that which is more dear— ed the people. It is the height of folly
our own government and our own for the American government or
country—and our first duty'should be American financiers to send Europe
the money that is needed in Amerto them.
"During the war and the years ica, in the vain hope that by so doaubsequent to the war, we have been ing they may recoup that which is
pouring out an endless stream of gold apparently lost and which can be colto promote the welfare of the coun- lected only through recourse to war;
tries of Europe at the expense of our and even if a successful war were
own people. It is now apparent to ev- waged the exchange of the loss of life
ery individual that there is scant of the youth of the land would be too
likelihood that America will ever re- great price to pay."
ceive any portion of the principal
Curley reported that the number
represented by the loans made to Eu- of families being aided by the city
ropean governments and there is ev- because of unemployment had risen
ery indication that repudiation by from 1,004 in June 1910 to 7.000 at
one government will be seized upon present. In additlion 6,000 other famas an excuse by every other European ilies are being cared for because of
other 'causes-or an aggregate in both
government to do likewise.
"In anticipation of that which is classes of more than 50,000 men, wochildrao
inevitable, Mundy, repudiation, we olen

rime Americans Started
Thinking' of America
Mayor Says
OPPOSED TO DOLE
Liquid Condition of
Banks Retarding Business, He Declares
BOSTON, Jan. 4 ( AP / —Mayor
James M. Curley today told the city
council, in his annual address, that

i
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CURLEY BUDGET TO
HELP UNEMPLOYED
Will Ask $35,000,000 for Public
Improvements to Create
New Jobs.
M.—Mayor
4
BOSTON, Jan.
James M. Curley announced to the
city Council today that major public improvements costing $35,000(000
loan
would be included in his 1932
budget program for the relief of Boston's jobless.
Topping the list was a $15,000,000
Huntington avenue subway project
proto relieve vehicle congestion and
vide work for thousands of jobless
war veterans. Widening of approaches to the East Boston traffic
tunnel to cost $4,500,000 was another.
will be
The legislature again
of a
asked to approve construction
$5,000,000 Suffolk county courthouse,
contowards 'which the city would
of
tribute $3,500,000. The remainder
conthe budget would provide for
"structian of new school buildings,
other city I
city hospital buildings and
/
improYements.
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the sooner Americans started thinking in terms of America and the
welfare of its people the nearer
would be the end of the country's
difficulti-s. In discussing the business situation and its effect on
finances of the city and the prosperity of the nation he said the government of the country was "apparently committed to the policy of
sacrificing America for the benefit
,of Europe."
/ Curley said in trying to preserve
Europe ''.om Communists there was
,a serious danger of losing our own
gover neat and country and the
first duty should be to them. During and since the war, he said,.
an endless
poured
,America
has
stream of gold into Europe to promote the welfare of countries there.
It is apparent now there is little
chance of America ever being repaid
/land repudiation by one government
will be used as an excuse for nonpayment by' other governments."
"In anticipation of that which is
inevitable, namely, repudiation, we
find the financial institutions conserving their resources, or as they
term it. maintaining their assets in
a liquid Condition, with the result
that the American manufacturer or
merchant, regardless of the standing
r reputation of the concern which
e represents. finds it difficult and,
In most cases impossible, to secure
the necessary financing for the conduct of his business which is the
the community in
of
life-blood
which his enterprise is located," Curley said.
The mayor said he was opposed to
the dole or its equivalent and the
only alternative was "a program of
construction so that opportunity for
work may be provided the people.
It is the height of folly for the
American government or American
financiers to send to Europe the
'money that is needed in America, in
the vain hope that by so doing they
may recoup that which is apparently lost and which can be collected
only through recourse to war; and
even if a successful war were waged
the exchange of the loss of life of
the youth of the land would be too
great a price to pay."

Think In Terms
Of America,
Says Curley
BOSTON, Jan. 4 (A')—Mayor James
to
M. Curley, in his annual address
the
that
charged
today
city council,
government of the United States was,
"apparently committed to the policy
benefit
of sacrificing America for the
of Europe."
He was discussing the business
situation, its effect on city finances
and upon the prosperity of the nation
as a whole.
"Th sooner we start thinking in
term, of America and the welfare of
its pe. f:le, the nearer will be the end
of our difficulties," he said. "In our
endeavor to preserve Europe from
communism there is a serious dander
of losing that which is more dear—
our own government and our own
country—and our first duty should
be to them."
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Mayerti Club Argues Financial Issues

The State must come to the aid of cities if another boost in tax rates is to be avoided, Massachusetts mayors agreed at a meeting of the Mayors club in Boston Saturday. Here, lef
to right, Mayor Andrew Cassassa, Revere; Mayor Ashley, New Bedford; Mayor George Bates,
Salem, and Maygrurley, Boston, are discussing their financial problems
ed for Saturday.
meeting of the club-lo formulate a program asking state relief has b
He complained of the burden imA 44:.Ne
- •a• a.1•4::
posed on local taxpayers by state
legislation and declared there is
need of a change of policy which
will make the legislature recognize
the necessity of providing at least
a portion of the cost of the manfatory municipal service which cities Cannot escape.
Urges Road Relief.
Mayor Ashley proposed that
counties be relieved of all expense
BOSTON, January 2—Mayor Curof maintenance of state highways.
ley will urge members of the Mayors'
Touching on the financial troubles
Club of Massachusetts today to join
of cities, he cited Lowell, Everett,
with him in support of legislation
Fitchburg,
Chicopee,
Worcester,
[Special to The Standard.]
seeking an increase in the state gasoSwampscott, Watertown, Pittsfield
BOSTON, Jan. 4—Revealing the and Attleboro as municipalities unline tax from 3 to 5 cents a gallon
financial situation'of his city at the able to make temporary loans in
to relieve financial difficulties of the
cities of the commonwealth.
Saturday meeting of the Mayors' December and Worcester, Peabody,
Curley will outline his proposal this
Club of Massachusetts, Mayor Ash- Brockton, Palmer, Norwood, Gardley of New Bedford took issue with ner and New Bedford as communiafternoon GA the scheduled meeting of
borrowed
at
which
from
money
ties
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
his associate mityors at the Parker
on the methods for effecting in- 41,i per cent to 5.25 per cent.
House. The only' alternate proposal
come tax changes, and proposed an ! He also suggested a revolving
he sees is an increase of from 6 to 10
increase to 3 per cent on earned ! fund be established to provide monPer cent in the state income tax. In
ey for temporary loans to cities
incomes.
either instance he would have the
Mayor Curley announced his de- and towns, and that the commonrevenue thus derived returned to the
termination to file in the new Leg- wealth guarantee tax anticipation
cities and towns. The mayors will
islature a bill that would raise to ! notes of municipalities.
5 cents per gallon the state tax on
He hopes to keep the New Bedassemble to formulate a legislative
rate
and
ford
at
pointed
$34.80
tax
gasoline. To offset the apparently
program for presentation to the Legispending state levy of $7.000,0(19 a°, out that one way to reduce departlature.
ditional this year on cities and mental costs is by the adoption
towns, Curley suggested the state of the practice, for this year only
tax on intangibles be
increased of compelling municipal employes
from 6 to 10 per cent. Because of to take vacations without ilay.
the stories of financial straits resy
7Z 4-.
counted by attending mayors, an
4'4'it
1 /
emergency meeting of the club was
Mated, particularly when that same
called for Saturday when a pro,The Democrats believe it certain governor licked Curley's own candigram seeking state relief for cities
that Governor Ely will seek reelect:on. date in 1930.
will be formulated.
The rumor will persist that Mayor
The field
Mayor Ashley emphasized that
Curley will contest him but it irbte place on theof candidates for second
$70,000.000 has already been pruned
MfffErto be regarded more and more with State ticket continues to grow
fro:a New Bedford's peak valuaas an improbability. Mayor Curley ley making Auditor Francis X. Hurtion of $224,000,000 and that a furdoubtless would like another shot at his youth. new friends daily despite
ther decrease of more than $8,000,the governorship but he is an astute of Everett,Then there is Mayor O'Neill
000 will be made this year.
politician and certainly knows the bridge and Mayor Russell of CamCongressman Connery of
difficulties of preventing a governor
now you name a couple
of his own party from being remm- ILynn—and
more.

ASHLEY FIGHTS
CURLEY'S PLAN

CURLEY FOR GAS
TAX FOR RELIEF

Takes Issue at Mayors,
Ciub on Income Tax
Change

•
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Man , Mayors
Favor Jump
In Gas Tax

Curl y's Aim Is
To Provide Work
Boston Mayor Makes Address to City Council

The substitution of an additional
two-cent tax on gasoline to replace
the excise tax on gasoline was advocated .by Mayor Curley of Boston
before a meeting of the Massachusetts
iVfayors club at Boston Saturday and
'was endorsed by many of the executives present.
In presenting his proposal, Mayer
Curley declared the present method
of taxing automobiles is not fair.
Revenue gained through a gas tax
would be more equitable and the
municipalities would receive more
revenue, he contended.
Boston and other municipalities are
now unable to collect a considerable
percentage of the excise tax because
of fictitious addresses given when
cars are registered.
Rupert J. Carven, auditor for the
city of Boston warned that if municipalities pressed for legislation for
financial relief they will be hastening
the establishment of a state board of
control of municipal finance.
Several mayors admitted that they
do not know from what sources
money necessary to meet their temporary loans will be secured. The
mayor of Woburn, which owes more
money per capita than any city in
the state, declared his city will be
unable to meet temporary loans due
in March and succeeding months.

BOSTON, Jan. 4 (.4)—Mayor James
M. Curley, in his annual address to
City Council, today charged that the
government of the United States was
"apparently committed to the policy
of sacrificing America for the benefit
of Europe." He was addressing the
business situation, its effect on city
finances and upon the prosperity of
the nation as a whole.
"The sooner we start thinking in
terms of America and the welfare of
Its people, the nearer will be the end
of our difficulties," he said.
"During the war and the years subsequent to the war, we have been
pouring out an endless stream of gold
to promote the welfare of the countries of Europe at the expense of our
own people. It is now apparent there
is scant likelihood America will ever
receive any portion of the principal
represented by the loans made to
European governments.
Inevitable Repudiation
"In anticipation of that which Is
inevitable, namely repudiation, we find
the financial institutions conserving
their resources, or as ttey term it,
maintaining their assets in a liquid
'condition, with the result that the
American manufacturer or merchant,'
regardless of the standing or reputation of the concern which he represents, finds it difficult, and in most
cases impossible to secure the necessary financing for the conduct of his
business which is the lifeblood of the
community in which his enterprise is
located."
Asserting he was unalterably opposed to the dole or its equivalent, Curley
said the only alternative was " a program of construction so that opportunity for work may be provided the
people."
Curley reported the number of families being aided by the city because
of unemployment had 'risen from 1004
in June, 1910 to 7000 at. present. In
addition, 8000 other families are being
cared for because of other causes or
an aggregate in both classes of more
than 50,000 men. women and children,

u

$35,000,000 Boston
Jobless Program
Curley Seeks Improvements
for Relief of That City's
Unemployed.
nosToN, :bin: 4 — (Al') Mayor
hones M. Curley announced to the
City Council late today that maior
public improvements costing $35,000.000 would be included in his 1932 loan
budget program for the relief of Boston's jobless.
Topping the list was a $15,000,000
Huntington Avenue subway to relieve
vehicle congestion and provide work
for thousands of jobless war veterans.
Widening of approaches to the Eas;
Roston traffic tunnel to cost $4,500,000
was another project.
The Legislature again will he ask- el
to approve construction of a $5,000.000 Suffolk Courthouse, toward
whien
the city would contribute $3,500,001.
The remainder of the budget wiolid
provide for construction of n'- .s'
school buildings. Oity Hospital buildings and other_oly
joinroyertients.

i

Vf SugglAing More Taxes
advocates

MAYOP, CURLEY publicly
eithe.• the increase of the gasoline tax
to five cents a gallon or the increase
of the inc.)rne tax to ten per cent..
What the raising of the income tax
would do to the thousands or hundreds
of thousands whose income from Investment has already been cut in half or
worse need not be dwelt upon. It Is
apparent to all; and it would add
immeasurably to the distress already
prevailing. The proposed increase in
the gasoline tax would have one result
perhaps not clearly understood; it
would encourage the practice of bootlegging gasoline, already rampant in
other parts of the country. The Petroleum Institute of America declares that
at least 500,000,000 gallons of gasoline
are already bootlegged annually, and
the amount increases every year. The
evil Is not apparent until the tax rises
above two cents. At two cents it does
not seem to pay to go to the trouble
of evading the tax. As soon as the tax
rises to three cents and especially when
it goes to tour, five or six cents, the
bootlegger of gas gets to work. It is
unnecessary to explain here the ingenious ways in which he avoids the
law and markets his stuff. He succeeds
in doing both, and incidentally the
honest filling station has to see its
trade go to the men who deal with the
bootlegger and can sell their untaxed
gas at a cut price. An English philosopher once remarked that an exorbitant
tax is invariably an incitement to criminal methods of evasion. The remark
is as true as the day it was made. it
would be more to the point if all public
men generally would s.q themselves to
reducing the viciously extravagant scale
of municipal expen3iture instead of
thinking up ways to soak the already
overburdened tax paver.
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Curley Asserts America
Is Sacrificed for Europe
find the financial institutions conBoston, Jan. 4 — (A.P.)—Mayor serving their resources, or, as they
in a
James M. Curley, in his annual ad- term it, maintaining their assets
condition, with the result that
dress to city council, today charged liquid
the American manufacturer or merthat the government of the United chant, regardless of the standing or
States was,"apparently committed to reputation of the concern which he
in
the policy of sacrificing America for represents, finds it difficult and,
the benefit of Europe." He was dis- most cases impossible, to secure the
t
cussing the business situation, its ef- necessary financing for the conduc
fect on city finances and upon the of his business which is the life-blood
of the community in which his enterprosperity of the nation as a whole.
"The sooner we start thinking in prise is located."
Asserting that he was unalterably,
terms of America and the welfare of
its people, the nearer will be the end opposed to the dole or its equivalent,
of our difficulties," he said. "In our Curley said the only alternative was
endeavor to preserve Europe from "a program of construction so that
communism there is a serious danger opportunity for work may be providof losing that which is more dear— ed the people. It is the height of folly
our own government and our own for the American government or
country—and our first duty should be American financiers to send Europe
the money that is needed in Amerto them.
"During the war and the yeah ica, in the vain hope that by so dosubsequent to the war, we have been ing they may recoup that which is
pouring out an endless stream of gold apparently lost and which can be colto promote the welfare of the coun- lected only through recourse to war;
tries of Europe at the expense of our and even if a successful war were
own people. It is now apparent to ev- waged the exchange of the loss of life
ery individual that there is scant of the youth of the land would be tool
likelihood that America will ever re- great price to pay."
Curley reported that the number
ceive any portion of the principal
represented by the loans made to Eu- of families being aided by the city
ropean governments and there is ev- because of unemployment had risen
ery indication that repudiation by from 1,004 in June 1910 to '1,000 at
one government will be seized upon present. In addition 6,000 other famas an excuse by every other European ilies are being cared for because of
other causes or an aggregate in both
government to do likewise.
"In 'anticipation of that which is classes of more than 50,000 men, woillOvitable, namely, repudiation, we men and callIdEan.
/• "",
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painles
some
funds. Mr. Martin claims that
cities
$10,000,000 would be raised for
gas
the
and towns by an increase inbut states
tax from three to five cents,in the legthat the moneyed interests
will fight the proposed bill.

islature
believes that
In general, Mr. Martin
between the
'any gas tax is absorbed
imposes
producer and the retailer, so it
er.
no hardship on the consum nts and
Nine out of 10 local mercha
progaragemen interviewed on the to be
is
posal of Mayor Curley, which Mayors
discussed at a meeting of the against
y
club, were recorded strongl gas tax
any Increase in the state from twc
which was recently boosted
The mato three cents per gallon.
that the
jority expressed the opinion
rethree-cent gas tax will never be two
only
for
d
duced, although adopte
years.
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further deinsurmountable barrier to
d Ports'
Englan
Now
the
of
ent
velopm
business."
control or
The proposal for givingPennsylvania
the New Haven to thethat the latte
contained the provision
electrifica.road "agree to complete its
lion."
for: ConOther proposals providedand Albany
I '1.1)Cee(1111.
tinuation Of the Boston
York Central;
under lease of the New its ownership
the New Haven to retain
York, On6
and operation of the New Boston and
tario and Western; the
quo, and
Maine to remain ILI status
rights on a
that trackage or running Meachanic-1
direct water level between
and Bufville or Rotterdam Junction
ions at Buffalo
Boston, Jan. 2—(AP—The Pennsyl- ! mittee recommendation for a merger falo with proper connectSystem and the
the Boston and Maine and the New with the Grand Trunk ed for the Bosvania Railroad would be authorized to I of
Nickel Plate be demand
an
Haven r aids, with the Pennsylvania's
ton and Maine; the present Canadi
acquire and operate the New York. New
interest 'n them reduced to 10 per cent differential routes in New England to
under
d
d
Railroa
y built
Haven and Haitfor
of voting stock, if consummated, "would be maintained; the partiall
proposals upon which the City of Bos- harm, not help, the business of New southern New England Railroad bence,
Provide
and
tween Palmer, Mass.,
ton and the Boston port authority are
England oorts," said a report contain- R. I.. he completed an jointly operatrunk
the
in
ntion
their
interve
base
to
ing the proposals.
ted by the New York Central and the
the Boston and
line proceedings now before the Inter"The najor New England ports— Boston and Maine;
over
state Commerce Commission. The pro- Boston, Portland, New London and Maine be given running rights
Vermont between Palmer
posals were contained in a report pre- Providence --have no equivalent com-I the Central
; tnat the existing ran
ann New
sented todee at a conference between petitive i.runk line, and if the New and ocean rate differentials be comQcsiesa. members of
and t; 2 New England RailMiLy2L,ILtn2,es Jv1._.....
England ioads were merged." the repot I pensated.
share of through
toe port itatiolTiy and representative; said. "their d'sproportionate share of road's disproport matesated.
rail routes be compen
aorganiz
cial
commer
end
ial
ot industr
lie throtigl, rate would stand as an
tions.
coal.
The New Eng land GON ernors

Boston Would Have Pennsylvania
Acquire And Run New Haven Road
City To Intervene In Trunk Line
M. .Merger Alleged If•ai•
Proposed B. & M
ful To New England Ports
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CENT TAX LI,
, orriasir PITE-commen
ting adMarbicheaders are
of Mayor
l
proposa
the
versely on
the new legisJames Curley to file in raise to tivey
lature a bill that would tax on gasstate
cents per gallon the
. former repoline. John G. Steven.
man of the
-chair
ex
resentative and
that the
believes
en,
selectm
board of
now for the
enough
doing
is
t
motoris
further imcomnionwealth without
position of taxes.
L. Bell, ReState Senator Malcolm second Espublican, representing theto comment
sex district, did not care
Mayor Curley
on the bill proposed by favor of any
but in general is not in Senator Bell
Increase in the gas tax.
required to
believes that if a tax is
should come
balance the budget it
tax Imposed
through a general sales
for a limited time.
-representative.
Joseph Martin. ex
the gas tax
known as the father of
the state
through his former work in
increase as
legislature. believes the
is a
proposed by the Boston mayor
s method to increase state
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cunEy ATTACKS
APPIIINISTRATION
ItOkEIGN POLICY
"Apparently Committed to Policy of Sacrificing America,"
Says Hub Mayor.
TRYING TO SAVE EUROPE
ijttle Chance of Getting Money
Back From Foreign Governments, He Claims.
BOSTON, Jan. 4, 1932. — (iP) —
Mayor James M. Iurley, in his annual addrelts -to the city council, today charged that the government of
the United States was "apparently
committed to the policy of sacrificing
America for the benefit of Europe.'
He was discussing the business situation, its effect on city finances and
upon the prosperity of the nation as
a whole.
"The sooner we start thinking in
terms of America and the welfare
of it:, ptople. the neas-v ,will be the
end of our difficulties," hi...ssid. "In
our endeavor to preserve Europe from
is a serious
there
Communism
danger of losing that which is more
dear—our own government and our
own country—and our first duty
should be to them.
"During the war and the years
subsequent to the war, we have been
pouring out an endless Wain pi
gold to promote the welfaft of the
countries of Europe at the expense
)f our own people. It is now apparent to every individual that there is
scant likelihood that America will
ever receive any portion of the principal represented by the loans made
to European governments, and there
Is every indication that repudiation
by one government will be seized
upon as an excuse by every other
European government to do likewise.
"In anticipation of that which iF
inevitable, namely, repudiation, we
find the financial insitution.s conserving their resources, or, as they
!term it, maintaining their assets in a
I liquid condition, with the result that
'the American manufacturer or merchant, regardless of the standing or
reputation of the conceill. Which he
represents. finds it difficult and, in
most cases impossible, to secure the
necessary financing for the conduct
of his business, which is the lifeblood of the community in which his
enterprise is located."

1
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Opportunity for Work.
Asserting that he was unalterably
opposed to the dole or its equivalent,
Curley said the only alternative was
"a program of construction so that
opportunity for work may be provided the people. It is the height of
folly for the American government or
American financiers to send to Europe the .money that is needed in
America, in the vain hope that by
so doing they may recoup that which
Is apparently lost and which can be
collected only through recourse to

P

war: and eyen if a successful war
were waged:nhe exchange of the loss
of life of the•youh of the land would
he to great a price to pay."
Curley reported that the number of
families being aided by the city because of unemployment had risen
from 11104 in June, 1910, to 7000 at
present, In addition 6000 other families are being cared for because of
other causes, or an aggregate in both
classes of more than 50,000 men,
women and children.

Let's Quit Being
Europe's Fiddler!
Curley Demands
Boston Mayor Blames Bankers or Blocking Program
to End Unemployment.
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—(I. N. S.)—
America is being sacrificed for the
benefit jf Europe, declared Mayor
Curley t o day, in his re
annual address to the
city council.
He said:
"We are
pparenty committed t 0
the policy
of sacri
ficIng
A in e r Ica
for the
benefit of
Europ e.
The sooner westart
thin king
n terms
of America and
the welMAYOR CURLY.I.
fare of its
people, the nearer will be the end
of our difficulties."
A program of constructive expansion that would absorb the unemployed is being blocked by the
attitude of financial institutions
which are conserving their assets
in anticipation of repudiation by
Europe of her war debts, the mayor
insists.
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CURLEY ASSERTS
AMERICA SHOULD
THINK OF ITSELF
Boston's Mayor Tells Hub
City Council That U. S.
Government Seems to Care
Too Much For Europe
Boston, Jan. 4—(AP)—Mayor James
M. Curley today told the city council.
in his annual address, that the sooner
Americans started Oinking in terms
of America and the welfare of its
people the nearer would be the end
of the country's difficulties. In disi cussing the business situation and its
'effect on finances of the city and the
prosperity of the nation,'he said the
governmept of the country was "apparently oinmitted to the policy of
sacrificing America for the benefit of
Europe."
Curley said in trying to preserve
Europe from Communism there was
a serious danger of losing our own
government and country and the first
duty should be to them. During and
since the war, he said, America has
poured an endless stream of gold into
Europe to promote the welfare of
countries there. It is apparent now
I there is little chance of America ever
j being repaid and repudiation by one
'government will be used as an excuse
nonpayment by other governin.nts, he said.
"In anticipation of that which is
inevitable, namely, repudiation, we
find the financial institutions conserving their resources, or as they term
i', maintaining their assets in a liquid
condition, with the result that the
American manufacturer or merchant,
regardless of the standing or reputation of the concern which he represuits, finds it difficult and, in most
cases impossible, to secure the necessary financing for the conduct of his
business which is the lifeblood of
the community in which his enterpririe is loc.ted,' t ley said.
The mayor said L was opposed to
the dole or its equivalent and the only
alternative was "a program of construction so that opportunity for work
may be provided the people. It is the
hight of folly for the American government or American financiers to
send to Europe the money that Is
needed in America, in the vain hope
that by so doing they may recoup
that 'which is apparently lost and
which can be collected only through
recourse to war; and even if a suecessful war were waged the exchange
of the loss of life of the youth of
the land would be too great a price
to Pay."
A&
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Sacrificing Anteriea.
"The sooner we start thinking in
B(STON, Jan. 4. UP)—Mayor Jaln`-'S terms of America and the welfare of
M. Ourley, in his annual irdrerr-tous people, the nearer will be the end
tiffr-7.1t7"touncil, today charged that of our difficulties.' he said. "In our
the.government of the United States endeavor to preserve Europe from
was "apparently committed to thecommunism there is a serious danger'
policy of sacrificing America for the of losing that which is more dear—
benefit of Europe." He was discussingour own government and our own
the businEss situaticin. its effect on country—and our first duty should he
city finances and upon the property to them.
of the nation as a whole.
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Welfare Bee at Home,
Declares Boston Mayor
Jan.
4.---(AP.)—Mayor
Boston,
James M. Curley today told the City
Counelr-frr-his annual address, that
the sooner Americans started thinking in terms of America and the welfare of its people, "he nearer would
be the end of the countr-t difficulties. In discussing the business
situation and its effect on finances
of the city and the prosperity of the
nation, he said the Government of
the country was "apparently committed to the policy of sacrificing America for the benefit of Europe.
Curley said in trying to preserve
Europe from Communism there was
a serious danger of losing our own
Government and country and the
first duty should be to them. During
and since the war, he said, "America
has poured an endless stream of gold
into Europe to promote the welfare
of countries there. It is apparent now .
there is little chance of America ever
being repaid and rebudiation by one
government will be used as an excu.se
for non-payment by other governments."
The Mayor said he was opposed to
the dole or its equivalent and the
only alternative was, "a program of
construction so that opportunity for
work may be provided the, people."
Al
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TO CREATE WORK IN BOSTON

c ImIlL). • r Would Use Sum for Publi
ed.
provements to Aid Unemploy
James
Boston. Jan. 47--(AP)---Mayor
CounM. Curley announced tc the city
ovecil late today that major public impr
inments costing $35,000,000 would be
cluded in his 1932 loan budget program
for the lellef of Boston's jobless.
Topphig the list is a $15,000,000 Huntle
ington avenue subway to relieve vehic
congestion and provide work for thou
sands of jobless war veterans. Widening
of. approaches to the East Boston trotfic tunnel to cost $4,500,000 is another
project.
The Legislature again will be asked
to approve construction of a $5,000,000
Suffolk County Courthouse. towards
which the city would contribute $3,500.000. The rest of the budget would provide for construction of school and city
hospital buildings and other city improvements.
7-7e
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Keegan Takes Pride
In His Fine Shillalah
Michael J. Keegan, veteran selectman of Oak Bluffs, was the recipient
of a genuine Irish blackthorn shillalah,
the Christmas-gift of Mayor James!",
a of Boston. The cane ls a splen.
Culj
did specimen of blackthorn, and bears
a silver band upon which is the maker's name and the trade slogan, "Made
hi the Irish Free State", which en hanc es Its value in the eyes of its
'owner. "A !ironer article to take to
an
Donnybrook," chuckle& Mr. Keeg
wouldn't take five hundelightedly;
dred dollars for it.7
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Urges Boston.as
Convention City

MAYORS TO MEET
IN HUB TOMORROW
AtFall River Executive Will
tend.—Gas Tax Rise is
Among Big Issues.
van of wall River
Mayor Daniel F'. Sulli
ing in Boston tomeet
the
d
atten
will
chusetts Mayors'
morrow of the Massa
of the most imClub, regarded as one
club which is
portant sessions of the important poly
asing
incre
an
ming
assu
The club will consition in the
s. recommendasider, among other thing
legislation to intions for passage of
ine to five cents
-Tease the tax on gasol
sh tho State Beard
aboli
to
and
n
gallo
a
of Tax Appeals.
club favor legisIt is proposed that the
ine tax from he
lation to raise the gasol five cents, the
to
three cents now levied
a gallon to subadded tax of two cents excise tax.
nt
stitute for the prese
the Board of
The proposal to abolish
originated with
Tax Appeals apparently Boston, whose
of
Mayor James M. Curley
have not been
relations with the board
of the friendliest.
five cents in the
The proposed rise to
be supported by
gasoline tax may not ground it would
Mayor Sullivan, on the
en on the averimpose on added burd
ing any comage taxpayer without bring of the State.
parable return to the cities
Mayor that the
It is the opinion of the
r would pay
average automobile owne levy much
ased
out through the Incre for the excise
more than is now paid
sed tax rise may
tax and that the propo
ading upon cities
be followed'by the unlo Old Age assistof the entire cost of the
h is now returnance, one-third of whic
State.
able to the cities from the to the State
Anticipated revenue losses
increase of
ng
and probable corres ondi
to the atburdens on cif.. • is cf !led
ations to attention of Mayors In invit
tend the meeting.'

state.
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railroad situation with d the big
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Congress and to
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night
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CURLEY OUT TO
( GET CONVENTION
his plan
Mayor Curley, continuing
ention city
to make Boston the conv
on apingt
, of the country, is in Wash
ic napearing before the Democrat
mpt to
tional committee in an atte
r Boston
induce that body to favo
with the 1932 convention.
ss the
The mayor will also discu
England
railroad situation in New
.
with members of Congress n commitThe Democratic onventio
nses in
expe
tee must be guaranteed Several citwhatever city is chosen.
the honor.
ies have already bid for Curley, has
'Boston. thrDugh Mayor
pledges
nce
received a RTimber of adva
committee's
sufficent to attract the
r's Man to
interest-. It is the mayo
the Garden,
hold the convention in
Boston has
and he points out that
accommodamore than enough hotel
tions.
t that the
A strong talking poin
rstood, conmayor will use, it is unde ic
inroads
crat
Demo
cerns the recent stro
ng Republican
made in usually
England.
territmy her in New

ems.

Convention 6f
Democrats Is
Hitu
Sought for
campaign to

Washington, Jan. 8—A
conbring the Democratic nationalht befoug
vention to Boston will be
commit.
fore the Demucratic national y, memtee here today by Mayor Curle
tard last
bers of the commitioa....tu
arrive here
night. The mayor will
England
today to discuss the New ers of
memb
railroad situation with
Demobig
congress and to attend the
cratic meeting.
about taw,
Advance information
to the namayor's plans with regard the effect
tional convention was to te pledges
priva
that he has obtained
tee the conof enough money to guran
will attempt
vention's expenses and
ittee that
to show the national comm
house the
Boston can finance and
that the
convention in Al style and take care
Boston Garden is ample to ities.
activ
of all official convention
to argue
The mayor is also expected in cutgains
ic
crat
that recent Demo
would make
era Republican territory
on in his city
a Democratic conventi ntage in its
of disiinct political adva
If given the
effect on the northeast.
other New
support he anticipates from
mayor is deEngland Democrats, the
can make
scribed as confident he
r in the
Boston an important facto
city.
contest for the convention
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COUNCIL RETARDS
ACTION FOR WEEK
IN BOYNT0N CASE

•
considers the influences which mought
a different outcome.
"If, after the courageous course he
has pursued, and following the wide.tread publicity given to the issue,
Mr Brooks is dropped. the effect upon
law enforcement and pubic safety

itfasileettonsbeasdainfgealr

ial;
e t (:artl
tha
s
of the commonwealth should be
flood
onrushing
the
obwilized against
threatens
of crime and violence which
and
the very foundation of both state
nal ion.
"Mr Brooks's intimate knowledge of
the life of criminals of the country
makes his services of Inestimable
value at this time t,, the commonwealth, something it wou'd be imposexcept
sible for a new man to acquire
Reporter
Special
Fi:4-e1 Our
by years of service.
noniithe
on
Boston, Jan. 6--aetion
Sees Safety In Balance
nalfon of Thomas .1. Boyntoe of Ar"The. Massachusetts Slate Orange
state comprises almost 50,000 citizens of the
:;j1V(111 as chairman of the
A. commonwealth, law-abiding. God-fearboard of parole, to succeed Frank
can aling and propeety-owning: who
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relied upon to support orderly
be
ways
this
one.week in the executive council
government through adequate punishde- ment of crime and by heartily backing
afffrnoon after a long, heated
H. up every public official who fearlessly
hate, in which Councilor lames
does his duty.
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organization,
Young"In the name of this
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the balance."
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lb which an unnamed councilor
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notice of his
Brennan took no farther
Bronksat Work Defended
.
proposal.
Councilor
finished,
,
had
NViten he
"%ester L Campbell of Quincy answered. defending Brooks. and declarmystery as
in that there need be no
councilor relbo the identity of the
rerred to in the Boston paper: that
the was the member quoted. Other
members took part in the debate, defending the work of Brooks as chairman of thLs hoard, among those who
did this was Lient-Gov Youngman.
embers of the council declined to
!reveal the exact nature of the reparks during the debate.
' Members of the council today reBeived a letter from the executive
committee of the Massachusetts State
Granee, urging retention of Brooks
as chairman of the parole hoard. Letters also have been forwarded to the
governor by Mayer James M.
'inlA
"
1"1111
of Boston, airfr
Worcester urging tile retention of
letter read
Grange
state
Brooks. The
In part as follows:—
"Stood Like Rork"
'There appears to be almost UniVerMr Brooks's perItal agreement that
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cient and sincere, and that his
invariably
convictions of right have
That he has
governed his actions.
the release
stood like a rock against
would have been
of criminals who
if set free,
again a menace to society
credit, when one
Is very much to his

Brennan, Once Defeated.
Able to Gct May in Vote
on Ely's Nominee to Head
Parole Board
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CURLEY CONDEMNS
( MESSAGE OF ELY
Policy Against Municipal
Borrowing Scored by
Boston Mayor
Special to the Telegram
BOSTON, Jan. 6.--Governor Ely's
message to the Legislature was condemned tonight by Mayor Curley
because of its advocacy of a sharply
restrictive policy against municipal
borrowing and its promise to adopt
a rigid course of economy.
The mayor was apprehensive lest
pursuance of such a course force a
resort to the dole. He would embark
on an even larger scale in public
works construction than was followed last year tinei suggested that
the governor reverse his present
,judgment.
' Adoption of the governor's outlined
policy on municipal borrowings, according to the mayor, must result
"In the addition of many thousands
of families In every section of the
commonwealth to the already overcrowded ranks of the unemployed."
Silent On Wage Cut
The mayor was silent on the governor's bold advocacy of a 10 per cent
salary reduction for all state employes receiving $2000 and more annually.
Mayor Curley said in part:
"I regret exceedingly his excellency the governor has seen fit to
express an Intention to depart from
the sound economic position taken
by him as he expresses it in January,
1931. He states "it appears our cilfficulties were more widespread and
borne of deeper origin than were then
apparent." This, unfortunately, Is
evident to every individual and the
only means that may be applied to
' meet this serious unemployment situation unless we are to resort directly to the dole is ri continuance of the
policies promulgated by his excel.
' lency in 1931 and upon an even larger
scale by both the Senate and its sub.
divisions than during 1931.
Radical Departure
"Under the heading of municipal
finance his excellency directs the attention of the liegialature to the
necessity for refusing, except In rare
Instances, any legislation this year
which permits a city to exceed its
borrowing capacity. The adoption of
this recommendation by the LegislaI ture would not only represent an
I unprecedented and radical departure
from established policies, but would
Inevitably result in the addition of
many thousands of families In every
section of the commonwealth to the
already overcrowded ranks of the
unemployed.
"The city of Boston with a view to
meeting the unemp' .. rent situation
by work rather than dole. Insofar as
it is possible to do so and after a
year of study by the Boston city planning board, determined upon a program of major public construction.
Due to the limited borrowing capacity
within the debt limit it wie, be necessary to appeal to the Leeislature for
authority to borrow for these public
projects outside of the debt limit.
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AUTO LICENSE
OF LEO CURLEY,
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Holds IVin Seriously at Fault
i in Death of Springfield
fir
Woman
Boston, Jan. 11—Mot gan T. Ryan,
registrar of motor vehicles, this aftrevoked the operator's license
11ar
.
.
held by Leo Curley, son of A
3-Ana"...
Wlaw the revocation is for six
months. The registrar's statement
follows:—
"Mr Curley is seriously at fault under section 29, chapter 90, General
Laws, as a result of investigation by
lispector Halloran of my department,
'anti his license is forthwith revoked,
as he has today defaulted the hearing
to which he is entitled under the law.
"Mr Curley should have seen Mrs
Bean before she was struck.
"I am not troubled with visibility as
the street light above and the lights
ou the machine. IL they were lighted,
were enough L.: ter all the circumstances to disciose Mrs Bean, no matter what color her clothes were.
There was little traffic at the time and
,`he road was wet."
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what
.• of Do.chester).
Sullivan, Drl).
the
of Boston to fix it.
there, is short-sighted, to say
Permit tt
very
a
not
•
is
inly
least. It cetrta
wn te, 'i•
capital
•ti minor positions
gracious invitation to outside
,,ble by the state
ish busi- ,
1st. 38i
establ
1
to
n
Bosto
to
come
to
104
rises.
enterp
teas

WOULD ABOLISH
TAX APPEALS BOARD
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'CURLEY & HOOT/ER!a
•

Curley's Son Loses His
6 Auto License 6 _IVIotkthS

•

BOSTON. Jan. 11 (A—t :organ
rtyan, registrar of motor veuicles, T.
today revoked for six months the automobile operator's license of Leo Curl('
aged 16, son of lquor James M. Cu.
ley of Boston. CurTers
str:'11410"tilled Mrs. Sarah Bean of
SPril
In Boston early on the morning
o
Dec. 4. Ryan said the youth was -seriously at. fault and had defaulted th:.
hearing to which he was entitled La.
der the law." He said Curley shoult
have seen the woman before he strut'
her.
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CONRY HITS
ACT OF STATE DEM

Prexy Hoover Cries for No Federal Pay Cuts.
--Carley Will Not Slice in Boston. Roosevelt in Same Mood.
While the Lowell Finance
Commission is doing a check
and double check on George
"Vashington's copyright cherry tree act, other great legislators from "Last Lap" Hoover down, are shouting "keep
up wages," and you can't take
a short cut around a corner
house.
Prexy Hoover talking to thel
dumb dukes in Washington
told them in a message written by a political adv. writer,
that he wouldn't saw-horse
Federal pay checks, for the
little prosperity there is, is
caused by the spendings of
these salaried 1: mile in the
employ of the various governments throughout t h e
land.
Down in the Port and
Whiskey city of Boston,
Fighting Jim Curley assured
city employees that there
would be no pay cuts as this
was not the time to slice a
water nielon in halves.
Over in Little Jerusalem,
Gov. Frankie Roosevelt got up
in the Albany State House
and shouted far and wide that
everyone should be permitted
to earn a living.
This was
really a presidential inaugural, and it contained no pay
cuts as of National democracy.
vyli?d rE

,, Rift:"

Boston Traffic Commissioner
Assails Attitude Toward
Manchurian Situation.

1.
BOSTON, Jan. R, (.—Joseph A.
Conry, chairman of the Boston Traffic commission, former representative
I In Congress and formerly Russian
consul general in New England, to- '
night assailed the attitude of the goy. eminent toward the Japanese occupation of Manchuria.
Addressing the civic service clubs
of Boston and vicinity as the reO..
' resentative of Mayor James M. Car—
lcy,„Conry said:
"President Harding boastea that
. the United States would not enter
the League of Nations by the front
door, side door, back door nor cellar ,
door. This appears to have been the 1
policy of the government for 10 ,
years, and yet the secretary of state
publishes a proclamation today which ;
has all the elements of a preface to '
a proclamation of war, based on the
theory of the League of Nations.
' "Japan is in Manchuria and is
there to stay. There are no indica4
tions that any American rights will
be disturbed or lessened under .7apWashington, Jan. 11.—The names
anese occupation."
of John M. Noonan, 316 Dickinson I
He said he was familiar with Russtreet, Springfield, and Jerry P. Wall, ,
sian-Japanese military operations 25
14.i Ashland street, North Adams,
years ago and said: "I hope I voice
are listed in the annual report of
the sentiments of every man in Masthe Democratic National Committee,
sachusetts in saying that we give
filed with the clerk of the House, as
notice to the secretary of state that
g agreed to try and get $2000
America has no intention of emulat•
for the 1932 victory campaign
ing Ruasia's blunders along the Liaoof the party.
Yang river. With the knowledge and
The committee report of financial
recollection of that campaign still
operations for last year includes
before me, I must take the earliest
about three pages of names of people
opportunity to protest to the secre"who have signed applications of
tary of state against any language to;
the 'Minute Men' of the Democratic
Japan which may require the presNational Committee, wherein they
ence of American soldiers in any part
pledged their best efforts to 'give
of Manchuria."
or get' 62000 for the victory camHe suggested that it would have
paign of the Democratic ,party for
been a real service to China to adopt
1932."
Mayor James M. Curley's suggestion '
In addition to the two names from
that America give 200,000,000 bushels
Western Massachusetts, are three
of wheat to starving Chinese and a
from Boston, Mayor James M. Curbenefit to the American farmer.
ley of Boston, John H. Fahey, pub"Now," he said, "we are asked to
UM? of the Worcester Post and
consider the matter of shipping
Poi;
chairman of the executive committee
diets to a point in Manchuria
as a
of the victory campaign, and Thomas
possible assistance to a state
or
J. Giblin.
province which the Chinese
apparently do not want."
1

jbiO di't

JERRY P. WALL ON i
DEMOCRATIC LIST

To Eeek $2000 for 1932
Campaign
IN THIS SECTION

•

Springfield Man Also In- ,
eluded in Group of
"Minute Men" Mention- .
ed in Annual Report.

1
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Debutantc Is Danseuse
In Boston Presentation

DEMOCRATIC DINNER
RANs amino

•

Alfred E. Smith Among
Speakers at Banquet in
Boston Thursday Night
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
BOSTON, Jan. 12. --The Democratic
"Victory Dinner," v..hIch starts off the
national campalcrn of the party In this
state on Thursday night proves again
that former-Gov. Alfred E. Smith of
New York Is the biggest political
drawing card In this or. any other
neck of the woods.
The "Happy Warrior" drew a capacity crowd to the Boston Arens in
the Fall of 1930 when he came to lend
a helping hand in the successful campaign of Gov. Joseph B. Ely. Now, An
his first visit to Massachusetts al..
that time, he is again a "sellout."
A capacity audience of 1500 for the
banquet at the S totter hotel is etsured. Large delegat.ms from all parts
jof the state will be present to hear
ithe former New York Governor keynote the coming campaign in this
state with an address on "Preparedness for the Democratic Victory in
November."
Other speakers at the affair, the
biggest political gathering so far this
year, Include Gov. Joseph B. Ely
and
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston.
Today another was added to the list
of speakers In the person of Mrs.
Jesse
Woodrow Sayre, daughter of the
late
President Woodrow Wilson.
Another development of the day
was the announcement that
Maj.
Mrs. John W. Warner will come and
on
from New York to attend tb-banquet. Major Warner is head
v:
the
New York State Constabulary
and his
wife is a daughter of former-Govern
or
Smith. Arrangements have been
made
for them to be seated at the
table of
James Roosevelt, son of Gov.
Franklin
D. Roosevelt of New York.
The assignment to Boston of
former-Governor Smith was
his personal choice, It is understood.
It has been
learned that he wanted
to
Boston because of his great coins to
friendship
for the Massachusetts
Democracy and
to again show his
gratitude for tile
splendid reception and vote
given him
here in 1928.
The Smith visit will
be
event of the first magnit a political
ude, but at
the express wish of the
former
Governor of New York,
Democratic leaders
will refrain from
rnything In the way
of a personal
demonstration for him.
The Democratic leader
and Mrs.
Smith have been
Invited to be the
house guests of James
Cambridge while they Roosevelt in
are here, but
from arrangements
tory Dinner commitmade by the Victee the Smiths
will probably occupy'
a suite at the
Stealer.

I
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Photo (c) International Neweel
Miss Rosamond Pierce of Boston, society debutante, as "Daughter of the Air," being premiere danseuse in the musical comedy,
"Marina," written by Mrs. Lars Anderson, Brookline society matron,
opening last night at the Colonial theater, Boston. The cast is made
up of society folk.
The musical fantasy, "Marina," written by Mrs.'Lark Anderson,
society woman, and Mrs. Grace Warner Gulesinn, which
opened at the Colonial theater, Boston, last night, is scheduled
to
appear in Worcester, at a date and place to be announced later.
The cast Is comprised entirely of•
Boston professional and amateur talent. Wendell Phillips Dodge is pro- and marries another. Through the aid
fessional producer; William Rigby, of the watet witch, Marina is finally
stage manager; Rose Zulallan, prima able to return to her submarine home.
There are three acts, the first laid
donna; Vernon Smith. scenic designer; and Sally White, Costume-maker. beneath the sea, the second In an
Mrs. Anderson "rid Mrs. Gulesian oriental garden and the last, a scene
donated the $50,000 which went into on a pirate ship.
the production. After the Worcester
Dancing is the main feature of the
engagement, the play will be produced fantasy, originally written by Mrs.
Provide
Springf
in
ield,
nce, New Ha- Anderson as a child's story. She reven and New York.
wrote It last Pall with the aid of Mrs.
The musical tells the story of Mar- Gulezian, who composed the score.
Between the second and third acts
ina, a mermaid, who secures a talisman from a water witch which en- last night. Mayor Cwilty, who atables her to visit the upper world. tended with Mrarturley, delivered a
Here she meets and falls In love with speech of commendation for the pro'a land prince who finally tires of her clu -tion.
,Boston

•

--,
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Aid Aids
/—

Great Interest in
(9 Victory Dinner

•

•

sembled Democrats will sound the
SMITH'S VISITrTO BOSTON call for Smith's
nomination. This ac-

Again the attention of political tion is certain to have a wholesome I
.leaders is focused upon former Gov erect on the former governor's
Alfred E. Smith, who speaks tonight l chances, for it will be recalled that
at a Democratic victory dinner in some Republican leaders have adBoston. Reports have it that at this
Al Smith to Speak in
dinner the Democracy of Massachu- /flitted that if Smith is the nominee,
England
setts will acclaim Smith as the he will carry the New
Boston Thursday Night
Maine,
of
some
on
excepti
and
the
with
bearer,
d
states,
standar
party
should
Smith
will
If
r
y.
without difficult
(Pperinl to The Post)
aver that the former governo
tic
declarahis
cy.
tonight
candida
BOSTON, Jan. 12—The Democra
his
of
himself
ion
declarat
declare
make a
be held at
victory campaign dinner to
Under these circumstances it is nat- tion will be followed , by a great
y night
the Hotel Statler next Thursda
Alfred
ural that leaders in both major par- demonstration. Perhaps, after all,
and at which former Governor
speaker,
l
principa
should be waiting with some ithe campaign in behalf of the forties
the
E. Smith will be
ul
successf
concern for what Smith has to say. mer governor will have its greatest
will be one of the most
uevents of the kind staged in Massach
During the recent Democratic impetus at the hands of the B-.;
1500
1
setts in many years. All of the
in Washington, at which state's Democracy.
jubilee
ballroom
:)Y
seats in the great Statler The coml
principa
the
a
one
Smith was
have been sold and paid for.
"
was made of
Dinner
mention
no
mittee has several hundred applicary
s,
"Victo
speaker
the
At
tions which it, is unable to f111.
501
candidates in the impending presiThe one, first-class political mysThe dinner will be one of over sisimilar events which will be held of
dential campaign. Smith discussed
remaining in the United States
tery
sections
different
multaneously in
part
greater
a
and
issues
l
politica
up in the uncertain forbundled
is
the country.
Governor Smith, who will be accomaddress concerned failures of
his
of
E. Smith; and he
Alfred
of
tunes
his
by
also
panied by Mrs. Smith and
Those
.
tration
adminis
can
arRepubli
public curinot
will
the
satisfy
.
to
daughter
says nothing
son-in-law and
the
hoped for some sort of
evening at
had
rive in Boston until just before
this
who
speech
His
osity.
morndinner and is leaving the next
disappointed, but ) 'the Democratic "victory dinner" in
were
ion
declarat
111g.
over by
The affair will be presidedchairman
it is barely possible that the much
Boston has had the politicians
Leopold M. GouLston, who is
in
ee
sought for information as to how
guessing for a week. The weight of
of the victory campaign committ
be:
1932 battle may be
the
Massachusetts. The speakers will
views
Smith
the soundest opinion is that Mr
Boston,
Mayor James M. Curley of
made known tonight at Boston.
Smith will speak 20 or 30 minutes,
Governor Ely, Mrs. Jesse Woodrow
Sayre, and Governor Smith.
Those who are convinced that he
appealing for contributions to
in
The address which will be made
tial lists bepresiden
the
enter
Davis,
will
W.
John
000 Democratic presidential
by
$1,500,
9.15
at
New York
president
lieve that he purposely has withthe Democratic nominee for
gn fund, and leave his hearcampai
to
dor
ambassa
in 1924 and former
aphis
nt
until
stateme
direct
a
a
on
held
t
broadcas
much in the dark as ever
as
be
ers
will
Great Britain,
by
national hook-up and will be heard
pearance in Boston. These aver that
his own purpose to coning
concern
dinner.
the guests at the Statler
tic
the
of
Democra
head
titular
Govthe
contest for a renominanot
or
test
Mayor
The address of
will alparty has a warm place in his heart
ernor Ely and GoveMrh address
tion.
so be broadcast. Mayor Curley's 8.45—
for Massachusetts, chiefly because
A "victory dinner" it is to be, but
is to go on the air from 8.30 to 9 to
the vote given him in this state
of
Governor Ely over WBZ from 9.15
victory is anticipatory not retthe
9.10--Mr. Davis from New York
during the last campaign, and that
rospective.'The Democracy Beet
to 9.30 and Governor Smith from
he wants to make his declaration
9.30 to 10..
victory ahead and is getting read'y
The response to the invitations to
in the Bay state. The correctwhile
for it in the sense of making sure it
the dinners similar to the Boston event
ness of this view will be known
which are being held across the
does not slip away from its grasp
country is one of the most surprisle political leadmeanwhi
and
soon,
the
of
lack of money, organization and
for
history
political
the
in
ing
era throughout the nation are
country. The interest demonstrated in
asm. Dinners like the...one in
enthusi
mforthco
the
national politics and
for the events of
ly
waiting
anxious
are being held throughout
of
Boston
advance
in
months
10
n
ing campaig
tonight.
an election is said tb be without precethe land. And with good reason. The
dent.
There's certain to be a measure
party still owes Chairman Raskob
24.0 Natleij 4/4
.
•2d
of tenseness when Democrats gather
three-quarters of a million dollars.
,DINIVER '11) RE GIVEN AT HUB
to hear Smith, for Mayor Curley of
The new Reconstruction Finance
Several prominent citizens from this
s'ity and difrerent parts of Western, Boston will be present as a speaker,
corporation now being created by
Massachusetts are planning to attend
on
be
will
course,
of
Ely,
Gov
and
act of Congress cannot be depended
a dinner to be held tomorrow night at
the Hotel Stotler, Boston, under the
the program. It happens that the
on to thaw out the Democracy's
auspices of the Massachusetts DemBoston mayor is strong for Gov'
frozen assets by a generous loan.
ocratic victory campaign committee,
Franklin D. Roosevelt as the party
The dinner will start at 7, and the
Maey will be one of the
speakers, whose addresses will be
nominee, while Gov Ely has des, along with Gov Ely and
speaker
broadcast will include Alfred E.
clared that Smith can have the
Mr Smith. As the mayor is commitSmith, former governor of New York;
Joseph B. Ely, governor of MassaMassachusetts delegation if he ented to Gov Roosevelt's presidential'
chusetts; James Mi__Quelfy, mayor of
the race. This situation, while •
ters
candidacy, it is entirely improbable
Boston, antr'liffes---Jessie Woodrow
Sayre.
not to the liking of a majority of
that Mr Smith will open up concernAmong those who will attend the
Democrats in the state, who are
ing his personal preferences or indinner from this section are the folavowedly for Smith, will create no
lowing: Mayor Dwight R. Winter and
tentions. The dinner is staged on a
Dist Atty Thomas F. Moriarty of this
open break at tonight's session.
broadly conceived plan of canceling
city, Charles Ely of Westfield, Prank
One thing can be taken for
Hurley of Holyoke, Louis L. Keefe, of
the war debts of 1928 and filling a
Westfield, Michael T. O'Brien of Eastgranted, and that is that the asnew war chest for 1932. Still, every;
hampton, Daniel W. O'Connor of
move is being closely watched and
Palmer and Roland W. Sawyer of
Mare.
Al Smith will bear watching every
minute.
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Discriminations Against
The Shipping Via Boston
Under this heading, the editor of PORT NEWS will each week
print an analysis of the main points which the Port Authority and the
City of Boston are seeking to prove in their port differentials case
against the Port of New York. The brief for Boston has just been filed
and contains many facts of vast importance to this gateway port of
New Ftipland
—By Carl F. Morrison, Editor.

•

he was at that time attempting
come into the New Jersey case, which
he denied stating he was only opposPOLITICS?
Says the New York Port Author- I ing Boston.
.! The New York Port Authority was
,ity:
created by
between the
"Your Bostc, .omplaint is a pure- I states of Newcompact
Jersey and New York.
ly political move.
These states were represented in this
That is in the reply brief filed by case by their respective attorney's
the N. Y. Port Authority in I. C. C. general who only were authorized to
speak for the states.
Docket No. 23327, in the so-called
Inasmuch as the allegations of the
Lighterage Case.
Boston complaints
The New York Port Authority in accord with the are substantially
New Jersey comthrough its coun el, Wilbur La Roe. plaint, it is
how Mr. La Roe.
Jr., who formerly represented Bos- representingpeculiar
the New York Port
ton, states:
Authority, could
"It is reasonably clear from the ceeding at all. Bycome into the profighting Boston, he
record that this complaint was ini- was fighting New
Jersey, and inastiated or instigated by Mayor Cur- much as New Jersey
is one-half of
ley of Boston. without the consent the New York
Port
or approval of the Boston Chamber body was far from Authority that
being neutral in
of Commerce, the New England In- the case as they
were supposed to
dustrial Traffic League, or the As- be.
sociated Industries of Massachu- At the first hearing
at Boston a
setts. In any event it was sup- year ago, Mr. La Roe
made the bornported mainly by a veritable p -ade
of Mayors, coming from cities bastic statement that he would have
which obviously have no interest in some twenty New England shippers
the matter, and who were urged down to New York to testify against
by Mayor Curley to help by com- the complaint of the City of Boston
ing forward and endorsing his po- and the Boston Port Authority. The
sition as expressed at the hearing." only opposition to the Boston comIt would seem appropriate to mark plaint that actually materialized was
Ihat the case at bar is before the that of Francis J. Dowd, Secretary of
Interstate Commerce Commission, the Associated Industries of Massaand the Interstate Commerce Com- chusetts; Edward L. Hefron, Secremission is not interested in any mat- tary of the New England Traffic
ters other than those contained in League; and Albert J. Kelley, reprethe allegations set forth in the Bos- senting D. C. Andrews & Company,
ton complaint which deal with whose main office is located in New
York.
freight rates exclusively.
William Libbey, traffic manager of
' It has been shown conclusively
that Boston is discriminated against, the Plymouth Cordage Company, apand it is rather bad taste on the part peared and defended the low rates
of the New York Port Authority, which his company enjoyed from
!through its counsel, to endeavor to Plymouth to New York lighterage
points claiming that they were due
' inject politics into the situation. In to
the competition of their competifact, politics would not even have
tors
at Auburn, N. Y.
mentioned
but
case
the
all
in
at
been
No
for the action and attitude of Mr. La article criticism is made in this
Roe in his cross examination of men. about the testimony of these
They cannot be blamed for not
Mayor Curley. It is significant that complaining
about something they
not one word with reference to receive
free.
politics in any way, shape or manner
Further,
was spoken by Mayor Curley up to point out it might be pertinent to
that while Mr. !Dowd testithe point of cross examination.
fied that be represented some 1,200
Of course, as everyone knows, the members of his
association, he adCommerce
Commission
Interstate
mitted on
'pays no attention whatsoever to any had only cross examination that he
received some 60 answers
political situations as effecting the regarding the
cases at bar. In fact, at the Brook- should take position his association
reference to this
lyn rebuttal hearing of this same complaint. Inwith
case Mr. La Roe was accused by the 1,200 members other words, out of
of the association only
State of New Jersey of being re- some
members showed any insponsible for newspaper articles to terest 60
in the complaint whatsoever.
the effect that the State of New JerMr. La Roe's
statement
sey had changed its position in the relative to Newbombastic
England shippers
lighterage case and a retraction was fighting
the
Boston
case failed to
demanded of him. He was further materialize.
Thus, he was unable to
asked by the Deputy Attorney General of New Jersey, whether or not

ally comfort
Lipport in New
outside that given by the
Associated Industries of Massachusetts.
We are sure that this unfair and
unwarranted attack by counsel for
the New York Port Authority, a
party that has no standing in this
complaint due to the fact that it is
an agency of two states who have
now fallen out over that very agreement, will discredit the position of
the New York Port Authority before
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
It is a wonder that the Boston
counsel did not insist that Mr. La
Roe be excluded from the hearings
which were held at Boston. New
York must certainly be in a very
bad way when its principal defense
is to resort to the charge that complaint was not brought in good
faith.
Surely, everyone acquainted with
the conditions at the Port of Boston
will know that Boston is fighting
with its back to the wall to recover
business that has been diverted from
its port by the trunk line railroads
serx ing other ports and performing
services free or at a noncompensatory charge and making allowances
which they refuse to grant to Boston.
England
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Maj. and
Invited Mrs. Smith and
guests
Mrs. Warmsr to be their home
during their stay in Boston.
Governor Smith will probably be
aroccupied between he time of his
g
rival and the dinner in the evenin
with conferences with various party
Fear that hundreds will
leaders.
gather at the Back Bay station to
greet him has caused the police to
take extra precautions to prevent interference with the progress of the
party.
Capacity Audience Procured
Seldom has there been such a sale
of tickets for a dinner. All tickets
were sold early this week and the
demand has been so great that at
least several hundred have been unable to procure them. Mayor John C.
Mahoney of Worcester. who planned
to bring a party of 10, has had his
allotment cut down to five and similar action has had to be taken on the
requests of other Democratic dignitaries.
BOSTON. Jan. 14 (INS)---41
The dinner will be of unusual pocarryYork
New
litical significance because Mayor
the train from
ey of Boston, the most
James
ing P%-tiovernor Alfred E. Smith
supporter of Governor Roosear
entered New England today, a
velt for the Democratic nomination
votive detail Of '10 uniformed and
for President, will be one of the
plainclothesmen was assigned as ispeakers. Governor Ely, who is for
he is a candidate for the
a guard for his arrival. This was ISmith if
nomination, will also speak. A fourth
in anticipation of a possible
speaker will be Mrs. Francis B. Sayre,
demonstration although he hall
daughter of the late Woodrow Wilson.
sell( word in advance that he
Leopold M. Goulston, chairman of the
Massachusetts victory committee. 0/111
did not n bib a parade. such as
preside.
marked the tossing of his ha(
The dinner here is one of 52 being
Into the Presidential race In 1918.
given in various cities of the coun<>
try as the opening of the national
By tiazette State House Reporter
effort to raise a $1,500,000 campaign
Gov. fund. The addresses will be broadcast.
BOSTON, Jan. 14.—Former
be silence
Alfred E. Smith, of New York, is From 9.15 to 9.30 there will
diners may
expected to slip quietly into Boston in the banquetroom so the
presilate this afternoon and go direct to here John W. Davis, the 1924
from New
the Statier hotel, where he will re- dential candidate, speak
Democratic York.
tonight's
until
main
Governor
interest in
Principal
"victory" dinner which will mark
center on
to raise Smith's remarks will
ign
the
campa
of
g
the openin
whether he gives any more definite
funds fot the 1932 campaign.
hint of his probable candidacy for
will
arrival
s
quiet
Smith'
or
Govern
President than he has previously
be in strange contrast to the great
given.
demonstration that marked his visit
to the Hub in October, 1928, at the
height of his campaign for the presidency. Then he was greeted by one
of the greatest crowds that ever
Welcomed a distinguished visitor.
e lack of celebration is due en'rely to the urgent request of the
mer governor who desires to 1ms-,
the time quietly at his hotel before
his evening's address.
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, who recently
was a guest of Governor Smith at
a New York gathering of the politically prominent, may smash precedent by going to the Back Bay
station accompanied by members of
his staff to personally greet the
Democratic leader.
He planned to do so this morning
m for
I although it is a breach of custo
d
I the governor to meet distinguishe
guests before they pay their respects
of
diplopoint
This
.
at the capitol
matic etiquette was raised when Rear
Admiral Richard E. Byrd came home
M. Hurley,
Marlboro —James
from the South Pole. The then Gov.
State Fire Marshal, last night atFrank G. Allen desired to welcome
deterred
tended a meeting of the Oil Burnhim at the station but was
it
from doing so by the advice that
ers' Association of America held
was not the proper thing to do.
Boston, Mayor James M Curley
Mrs. Smith In Party
the principle
was
of that city
panaccom
be
will
Governor Smith
speaker. Mayor Curley left the
Mrs.
and
Maj.
and
Smith
Mrs.
by
ied
-Meeting at the close of ls address
John S. Warner the latter his daugh
be
and his place sr chief guest at the
ter. His street appearance will
head table was filled by Hugh M.
restricted to the trip from the train
James
guest oi Fire
to the hotel. Mr. and Mrs.
Byrnes of this city,
Gov.
of
Roosevelt, the former, the son
larshal Hurley.
have
elt
Roosev
D.
in
and Mrs. Frankl

SMITH SPEKER
IN HUB TONIGHT

Former New York Governor
Scheduled to Give Address
at Democratic Dinner, at
Statler Hotel

AIM TO RAISE FUNDS
FOR NATIONAL FIGHT

r

FILLS SEAT OF
tMAYOR CURLEY

Men
meila Oil
r-ner
Marlboro
Men's
Meeting

a
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SMITH TO SPEAK
AT BIG DINNER IN
BOSTON TONIGHT
'Al' May Reveal Position on
Candidacy; Democrats to
Sie 50 Meetings in
Launching Drive.
field Union.
Special to The k:pring
"Happy
BOSTON, Jan. 13--The defeated
Smith,
Warrior," Alfred E.
in 1928 and
candidate for President
racy: will
titular leader of the Democ afternoon
row
arrive in Boston tomor
Demothe
of
ng
to keynote the openi
this
campaign in
cratic National
State.
will be the
Former-Gov. Smith
big "Victory
figatured speaker at the ratic party
Democ
Dllther,"„ which the
evening at the
will stage tomorrow
Hotel Statler.
he attended
The affair, which will
from every section
by 1500 Democrats
be the biggest
of Massachusetts will
Due
affair of the year so far.
the part of the
to energetic work on
of
magic
the
committee in charge and exceedingly
who is
the name Al Smith,
banquet is a
popular in Boston, the
applications for
sellout. Hundreds of
refused. Today
tickets have had to be
300 such rethere were more than
fusals.
Democracy and
The leader of the
at the train by
his party will be met
team up with
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Governor Ely.
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y
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BOSTON, Jan. 15 (INS)—Laughi
reconsidering, be sat
tial candidate, former evidently
"draft" him as a Democratic presiden d of visitations before, down, still silent on the question
a roun
g. Some
all present were askin
Gov. Alfred K Smith today started
accompanied by Mrs. Smith, close to the speaker's table said
returning to New York. His visits,
e, Democratic national comhe sat down the ex-Govincluded a call to Frank J. Donahu is ill at Trumbull hospital, that asrema
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who
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ernor
sett
mitteeman from Massachu
B. Ely: "That's line,
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a
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Jose
Alba
of,
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AL SMITH LAUGHS AT THREAT
TO "DRAFT" HIM AS CANDIDATE

to
Former New York Governor Halts Reply —
al
Boston Dinner Speaker's Propos --Gallagher.
Tells Ely "I'm Beyond Draft Age"
Urges Party Unity and Outlines Demo
d
cratic Policies — Victory Dinners Hel
Throughout United States

- -r"-BAY STATE CITESINESET
CURLEY DEUS MEN'
t„ BY FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES NOT ON VOTING LIST

•

BOSTON, Jan. 13 (.4') — Financi
al tty of their mayors to obtain mumdifficulties today continued to
con- cipal loans threatened the payrolls
front several Massachusetts
.
munici- Mayor Thomas F. McGrath
of Quincy
palities with no apparent relief
in the said failure
get
a
$200,0e
0
loci
form of loans in anticipation
of tax- would -utorr .ically suspen
d salary
es for most of them.
Suspension of payments '
blamed
non-pa
yment
city payrolls became a fact
in one of taxes to, :.:4e situation. In
Lawcity and In two others,
executives an- rence, Mayor William
P.
White
said
nounced that unless loans were forththe
payroll
s
would
be
held
up next
coming similar action would be
taken ,Tuesday unlesS a loan was obtained
soon.
Lawrence has $750,000 in two local
The city of New Bedford was
eased banks which recently closed.
through its difficulties by George
R.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
Cherry, a New Bedford merchant,
who forecast a tat' Mei
:rase Tere unle.s.s
loaned it $100,000 at 5 1-2 per
cent. department heads complied with
his
Mayor Charles F. Ashley had
arranged order for a 23 per cent cut in budgae,
for a $500,000 loan which
would not estimates. He said the budget
debe available until Friday.
Meanwhile partment estimated a reduction
of
funds were needed for city
affairs.
$7,000,
000
this
year
in
revenue
from
A payroll of $14,000 for
270 em- the state which would be equal
to
ployes of Chicopee was omitted
today. $3.64 in figuring the tai'c- rate.
Mayor A. J. Stonina nas
sought a
Several
other
cities
have
drastica
lly
loan but to date has been
unsuccess- reduced the number of municipal emful. He conferred with local
bank- ployes in order to avoid non-payment
ers today in his quest of relief
for the of wages. Some are carrying on a
situation.
day-to-day program of finances beQuincy and Lawrence city
employes cause of the inability to obtain loans
received annoim-ements that
inabil- usually floated at, this time.

MEMBERS OF UNEMPLOYED
COMMITTEE NOT VOTERS
BOSTON, Jan. 13. (IP)—Boston's and also
their addresses. Just a matmayor, James M. Curley, is an easy ter of
getting acquainted, he exman to see 17trt—r—you have any plained.
He begged pardon for a
suggestions as to how to run the
moment and wrote a note to a seccity or aid unemployed be sure your
retary, who vanished.
na4ae is on the voting list.
And what d1d. the delegation want
The mayor was busy figuring out
say?
They wanted the armories
finances today. when a group
of thrown open to the unemployed and
demonstrators who said they were soup
kitchens installed.
members of the Boston Council of
The secretary returned, handed the
Unemployed staged a demonstration
mayor a note and his honor drew
outside the City hall. Their activiti
es himself up to his almost six feet and
were so vigorous that two of
their proclaimed, "the election department
number, Ls,:ael Waxman, 23, and
John reports that none of you is on the
King, 30, were arrested by police.
A voting list. I am not here to waste
group of 15 demanded admitt
ance to my time with a lot of loafers who are
the mayor's office. The
mayor sent not on the voting list. Get out."
out word that he was busy
at the
One of the group, a woman, atmoment but to come back in
half an tempted to argue but the mayor said,
hour.
"Go on, Get out.. Go back to Russia."
Five of the group returned
at the
And out they went. And the mayor
appointed time, the mayor asked
their resumed his study of financial matnames as they in,ta5aciaseeel—th
enteelatee4-4.
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-Hon. James Michael Curley of Boston is lu leg quotecrrinta press
as
dead against cutting the pay
of any
one in the public employ, preferr
ing
to see the state's tax -rate on
intangibles advance from 6 to 12 per
cent,
if need be. That seems to give
a
fairly accurate measure of the Boston mayor's real calibre and
does
serious violence to the idea, long
entertained by many, that he was a
ent
or two above the
verage run of
Boston's
Demoer
•
politic lans.
Views like that, if .teurately reported, itiould end fc 'e"-r the ambiti
on
of Mr. Curley to tc me governor of
Massachusetts.
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//j/ Japanese Vellum
Used By Boston,
AiL
Which Needs Funds
Boston, Jan. 12—WIlt the city
treasury, almost broke, Mil
yor
James N. Curley
today
announced:—
"I received a communicatio
n
from the police 'commi
ssioner
written on Jallanese vekuir,
which
costs from $1.50 to $2 a
pound
There Is so way to justify
of Japm ese vellum at the USA`
this or
ny
me,"

Orders Unemployment Demonstrators out When He Finds
Them Not Registered.

(in.—Boston'll

BOSTON, Jan. 13,
mayor, James 11... eurley, is an east,
man to see, but if you have any sugr
gentions as to how to run the city
aid unemployed be sure your name IS
on the voting list.
The mayor was busy figuring out
finances today when a group ee dem4
onstrators who said they were members of the Boston Council of Unemployed staged a demonstration outside the City Hall. Their activities'
were so vigorous that two of their
number, Israel Waxman, aged 23, ant
John King, aged 30, were arrested by
police. A group of 15 demanded admittance to the mayor's office. The
mayor sent out word that he was
busy at the moment but to come back
In half an hour.
Five of the group returned at the
appointed time. The mayor asked
their names as they introduced them-1
selves, and also thef • addresses. Just
a matter of getting acquainted, Mr
explained. He begged pardon for a
moment and wrote a note to a secretary who vanished.
And what did the delegation want
to say? They wanted the arnutries
thrown open to the unemploymil
soup kitchens installed.
The secretary returned, handed the
mayor a note and His Honor drewl
himself up to his almost el* feet ant
proclaimed, "The Eleciton department
reports that none of you is on the
voting list. I am not here to waste
my time with a lot
loafers who are,
not on the voting list. Get out!"
One of the group, a woman, attempted to argue, but the mayor
snapped, "Go on! Get out! Go
back
to Russia!"
And out they went. And the
mayn't
resumed his study of financi
al mat-.
ters.
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Cudey Orders Slash fo '
By Department Heads
BOSTON, Jan. 13 ()—Mayor Jame:
,
M. Curley today ordered heads of city
417 departments to slash their budgets 25
percent: Curley said an increase in.
IL the tax rate would be unavoidable unless drastic action was taken.
In 1932, Curley said, the city would
receive $7,000,000 less in revenue from
the state compared with past years.
This, he said, would be equal to $3.64
in the tax rate.
As an econerny measure. Curley suggested using `a.en receiving aid from
the Welfare VePartent for work at
polling place: during elections instead
of paying $1 a day to the present
officers.

•
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G. R. Cherry Loans $100,000 Lay Cornerstone
Of Boston P.O.
to Ease New Bedford Plight
Ceremony Quiet, Unlike
That of 60 Years Ago

Partner in Fall River Store Aids Whaling City.
Chicopee Omits Payroll.—Quincy and Lawrence
Employes May Co Unpaid.
Boston. Jan. 13.--'AP) -Financial blamed non-payment of taxes
for the
difficulties today continued to confront situation. In Lawrence,
Mayor William
several Massachusetts
municipalities P. White said the payrolls would be held
with no apparent relief in the form of up next Tuesday unles a
loan was obloans in anticipation of taxes for most tained. Lawrence has $750,000
in two
of them. Suspension of city payrolls local banks which recently closed.
became a fact in one city and in two
Mayor JamasisieWley of Boston foreothers. executives announced that unless cast a tax increase mwtortnless departloans were forthcoming elmilar action ment heads complied with his order for
would be taken soon.
a 25 per ceht, cut in budget estimate's.
The 'city of New Bedford was eased He said the budget department estithrough Its difficulties by George R. mated ft reduction of $7,000,000 this year
Cherry. a New Bedford merchant, who in revenue from the State, which would
loaned It $100.000 at
per cent. Mayor be equal to $3.64 in figuring the tax rate.
,Charles S. Ashley had arranged for a
Several other cities have drastically
$500,000 loan which would not be avail- reduced the number
of municipal emable until Friday.
Meanwhile funds ployes in order to avoid non-payment
were needed for city affairs,
of wages. Some are carrying on P. day-toA payroll of $14,000 for 270 employes day program of finances because of the
ot Chicopee was omitted today. Mayor inability to obtain loans usually floated
A. .T. Stontna as sought a loan but to at this time.
date has been unsuccessful. He conGeorge R. Cherry is a brothel' of Wilferred with local bankers today in his
liam S Cherry. president of Cherry Az
quest for relief for the situation.
Quincy and Lawrence city employes Webb Company in Providence. He is not
received announcements that inability an office,of the Providence concern but
of their Mayors to obtain, municipal is well known because of his association
loans threatened the .payrolls.
Mayor with his brother In the company's stores
Thomas F. McGrath of Quincy said fail- In Fall River. Providence and New Bedure to get a $200,000 loan would auto- ford. where his store is known as the
matically suspend salary payments. He Cherry Company.
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Boston Mayor Ejects Agitators
Because None Is on Voting List
Boston. Jan, 13.—iAPI—Boston's
MsNiessitiaitaalsorsiiiheI• Is an easy
man to see but if you have any suggestion as to how to run the city or
aid unemployed be sure your name
is on the voting list.
The Mayor was busy figuring out
finances today when a group of demonstrators who said they were members of the Boston Council of Unemployed staged a demonstration
outside the City Hall. Their activities were so vigorous that two
of their number. Israel Waxman, 23,
and John King, 30. were arrested by
the police.
A group of 15 demanded admittance to the Mayor's office. The
Mayor sent out word that he was
busy at the moment but to come
back in half an hour.
Five of the group returned at the
isppointed time. The Mayor asked

•

their

•

names as

they introduced

themselvAs. and also their addresses.
Just a matter of getting acquainted
he explained. He begged pardon for
a moment and wrote a note to a
secretary who departed.
And what did the delegation want
to say? They wanted the Armories
thrnwn open to the unemployed and
soup kitchens installed.
The secretary returned, handed
the Mayor a note and His Honor
drew himself up to his almost six
feet and proclaimed: "The election
department reports that none of you
Is on the voting list. I am not here
to waste my time with a lot of loafers who are not on the "voting list.
Get out."
One of the group, a woman, attempted to argue but the Mayor
snapped,"Go on. Get out. Go back

to Russia."
Out they went. And the Mayor
resumed his study of financial matters.

BOSTON. Jan. 15 bill —The cornerstone of Boston's new 66,000,000 postoffice and Federal building was laid
today but somehow, the excitement
that attended the cornerstone-laying
of its predecessor, 60 years ago, was
lacking.
It is true that such notables as
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Senator David I.
-Walsh, Mayor James M. Curley and
Federal Judge Jaiirts ivi. Iilerwett made
speeches today, that eminent clergymen and a navy band also participated. But on the whole, Boston
vent pretty calmly about its business
and lots of people didn't even know
;the cornerstone was laid.
I But 60 years ago things were different. The day, Oct. 16, 1871, was
an epochal one in the city's history.
President Ulysses S. Grant and all
the members of his cabinet came to
Boston from Washington. And with
them came many members of Congress. There was a huge military
parade and Masonic procession.
In fact, public interest, ran to high
that a holiday was declared so that
all in the city might participate in the
celebration.

C
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Laying Conerstone(
0
Not Like Did Times
BOSTON, Jan. 16 VP)—The corner'c of Boston's new $6,000,000 post.
and federal building was laid,
i.lily but somehow, the excitement
that attended the cornerstone-laying
of Its predec,-.ssor,
.,
60 years ago, was

lacking.
It is true that such notables as
Governor Joseph P. Ely, Senator David 1. Walsh. Aln vor .lamPs M. curley and Feder:if' Judge James M. ,
Lowell made speeches today, that eminent clergymen and a navy hand also
PR rticipated but on II,e whole, Boston went pretty calmly about
its

bushiest* and lots of people
didn't
even know the cornerstone woe
laid.
Rut 60 years. ago things were
dif-

ferent. The day, Oct. 16, 1871,
wita
an epochal one in the city's
history.
President 'Ulysses S. Grant and
the members of his cabinet came. all
to
Boston from Washington. And
with
them came many members of
Con-

gress.

There

was a

huge

military

parade and masonic procession.
In fact, public interest l'ATI so
high
that R. holiday was dupla red so
that
all in the city might participate
in
the
celebration.
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Better Be on Voting List If You Try to
Tell CuAy How to Run City of Boston
BOSTON, Jan. 14 tAP1—Bos
- tole. Mayor, James M. Curle y.
is an easy man to see but if
you have any suggestion as to
how to run the city or aid unemployed be sure your name is
on the voting list.
The Mayor was busy figur
ing
out finances yesterday when
a
group of demonstrators
who
said, they were members
of
Boston Council of Unemploythe
ed
staged a demonstration outsi
de
the City hall. Their
activities
were so vigorous that
twa
their number, Israel Waxm of
an,
23, and John King, 30,
were arrested by the police.
A group of 15 demanded
admittance to the Mayor's office
.
The Mayor sent out word
that
he was busy at the mome
but to come back in half nt
an
hour.
Five of the group retur
the appointed time. The ned at
Mayor
asked their names as they
introduced themselves, end also
VV

their addresses.
Just a matter of getting acquainted, he explained.
begged pardon for a momeHe
nt
and wrote a note to a clerk
who
departed.
And what did the delegation
want to say? They wanted the
armories throvin open to the
unemployed and soup kitchens
Installed,
The secretary returned, handed the mayor a note and His
Honor drew himself up to almost his six feet and
proclaimed: "The election department reports that none oe you
is on the voting list, I am not
here to waste my time with a
lot of loafers who are not on
the voting list. Get out."
One of the group, a woman,
attempted to argue, but the
mayor snapped, "Go on. Get out.
Qo back to Russia."
Out they went. And the mayor
resumed his study of financial
matters.
e

Wrati of Boston Censor
Descends on Society Show
BOSTON. . an. 1 2. —Too little cloth
ing brought censorship difficulties today to the Bost
& society production 'Marina:: which opened
last night at the Colonial theat
er under the professional direction of.
Wendell Phillips Dodge of
New York.
The debutantes and other
girls•
who take part in .the show
which
was written by Mrs. Larz
Ander
son performance after a'number of wornand Mrs. Moses H.
en had telephoned his office today
Culesian,
society leaders, are entirely too Boston demanding that the debutantes
, esscantfly clad, according
complaints
pecially the dancers, add a few more
to
made to the office
of Mayor Curley) draperies.
today.
Casey Decision Pendi
ng
As a result. City
Censor Casey witnessed the entire
performance tonight.
What his
will be cannot be official decisior
deter
mined unte
later. At the Marin
a opening, las:
night. Mayor curley
and at trrrind of occupied a boy
the second act
made a speech prais
ing Mrs. Anderson.
He remarked that "50
Boston seamstresses were
ork costuming
the show and I think
that after Mr.
Casey views It, perhaps
work for a good many there will be
more, as Mr.
Casey might want a
little more of
these costumes."

•

Was Joking, Mayor Says
The mayor declared
today
remarks were jocose, that that his
he per—
sonally enjoyed the show
nd
he did
not intend to order that
any
changes, but he was
lled to ,
as': City Censor Casey compe
;et view the

CURLEY LISTENS
EICOMPLAINTS
F VOTERS ONLY

NONVOTZ.
HUB MAYOR'S IRE
irley Admits Agitators,
ellIn Looks Up Records
and Tells Them to "Go
Back to Russia
Boston, Jan, 13—(A B)---Bostotea
mayor, James M. Curley, is an easy
man to see'tut if you have any saggestions a.s to how to run the city or
aid unemployed be sure your name
is on the voting list.' •
The mayor was busy • figuring out
group
of
, finances today when a
demonstrators who said they
were
members of the "Boston Council of
Unemployed" staged a demonstration
outside the city hall. Their activities
were so vigorous that two of their
..1i,e
i111iii
,be
ii
.r,• Israel Waxnum, 23, and
John King, 30, were attested by the
group of 15 demanded adnilt-i
A
tance to the mayor's office. The mayor!
,vent out word that he was busy at
• h
moment but to
come back in
an hour.
of the group eeturned at the!
-nted time.
The mayor asked
'lames as they introduced themand aim) their addreaaes. Just'
•
ter ot E Bing acquainted, he
''tied. He begged pardon for a,
teeee tit and wrote a note to a secredeparted.
t.
did the delegation wand
•
They wanted the armories
een to the unemployed and!
•at,ip hitchens I. nailed.
The secretary returned, handed the.
mayor a note and his honor drew
himself up to his almost six feet and
proclaimed, "the election department
reports that none of you is on the!
voting list. I am not here to waste
my time with a lot of loafers who
are not*Vh the voting- list. Get out."
One of the group, a woman, attempted to argue but the mayor snapped "go on. Get out. Go back to Russia."
Out they went. And the mayor re-1
Burned his study of financial matters.'

out word that he was ble-y at the
-lenient but to come back in half an
flour.
Five of the grom tt :e.
l
a, P.,ir ..--. ; !!rn,,.
T:.
I
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hen' :I
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I
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An
a I HI-,ii
BOSTON, Jan, 13—(AP) Boston's
to e.
'
!
Mayor, James M. Curley, i an
easy
—
11
s
eneleV., • d and
man to see but if you have any sug-t
goer, kitchen-.a ed.
gest tolia as to how to run the city
The secret a
reIurned, handed the
or aid unmpleyed be sure your nano Mayor
a note and his honor drew
is on the votin.g list.
himself up to his alennst sax feet and
The Marcor was busy lieu -biz ,••
proclaimed: ''The election department
flea!e'e,
I
reports that none of you Is 611 the
when a group
voting list. I am not here to waste
said they e
her
rh ,ston C, eamy time with' a lot of loafers who at'
•,1 a fiern,,, •
not on the votin4 list. Qet out."
'
slit"
II ,i1. The, •
One of the group, a Wo
wer, •
temp!• .1 to argue but lit' St
that t.wo
number.
Ana
"Go on..Gtt out. fle
King, 3e
'• .1 by the 1 .
A group . ; ,
1,1(.11 idni
tie wedt.
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Boston Mayor Checks Up on
Names of Demonstrators,
Then Tells Them "Go
Back to
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Many Democrais
To Attend Dinner.

Curley Orders
( Budget Slashed

•

—A large number of democrats
from this city will attend the Massachusetts democratic victory dinner
Thursday evening at 7 at the Hotel
Statler, Boston, when Alfred E. Smith,
ex-governor of New York; Gov. Ely
and Ma,tor Curley of Boston will be
the spM1 ers. John W. Davis, general chairman of the democratic victory committee, will be heard in r
special broadcast from New York.
Democrats frown cities throughout the
State will attend. Brocktonians who
will attend are State Committeema'
Arthur A. Hendrick, Ex-Mayor William L. Gleason, Rep. Joseph Downey.
Ex-Alderman John W. O'Neil, ExAlderman William H. Powers, C. H.
Thornell and son, and Ex-Mayor
Frank A. Manning. Both Mr. Mar.
fling and Mr. Powers have made
reservations for tables for their
friends.
..d,JZ—

Boston Mayor Calls for 25
Per Cent Reduction to
Halt Tax Rise.
POSTON, Jan. l3—(AP) Maj. James
l. Curley today ordered heads of city
oepartments to slash budgets 25 per
cent. Curley said an increase in the
tax rate would be unavoidable unless,
drastic action was taken.
In 1933, Curley said, the city would
receive $7,000,000 less in revenue from
i the State compared with past years.
!This, he said, would be equal to $3.64
in the tax rate.
As an economy measure. Curley
suggested using men receiving aid
from the welfare department for work
at polling places during elections instead of paying $11 a day to the present officers.
t.

CURLEY SEES ELY ON
tr RAIL MERGER PLAN
I

Boston, Jan. 18 — An attempt to
unite the governors of the New England states and the various Chambers of Commerce in opposition to the
sn-called four-party plan merger of
eastern railroads was presented to
Gov Ely yesterday by Mayor Curley
at a conference with the governor.
The four-party plan calls for consolidation of the lines in the East into
four roads, but does not include the
New England railroads.
Mayor Curley was accompanied on
his visit to the State House by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the
Boston city planning board, and Lawrence Wilder, consultant of the Boston port authority.
Following the conference Mayor
Curley told reporters that the governor had stated that he desired a little time to study the proposition and
would notify him in two days of his
decision.
6:6 2.41/7
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VELLUM USE
CRITICISED BY CltaloP
aosroN. Jan. 14 (IX

JAPANESE

•

Boston was shaken today by
this pronouncement from Mayor
James Si, Carley:
rece‘ ied a communication
from
the police commissioner
written on Japanese vellum.
which costs $1.50 to $9. a pound.
There Is no way to Justify the
use of Japanese vellum at this
Or any other Onus."
Police Commissioner Eugene
Hultman was not at his office
and his subordinates 1\1111141 nut
venture a guess as to ii bet her he
kept the .1 a pa nese
eli it ti for
writing to the mayor or uses It
in communications to members
of the department.

C

'CURLY, ELY HOLD
laILROAD PARLEY
Seek United Front For
Merger Opposition
By Telegram Slate House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 12.—Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston today conferred
with Governor Ely in an effort to formulate an united front by New England governors, Chambers of Commerce and legislators to oppose the
four party railroad merger.
"The purpose of the meeting was
with reference to a conference that
might be arranged with New England
governors and officers of Chambers
of Commerce for united and concerted notion on the four-party railroad
merger," said Mayor Curley. Senator
Walsh at Washington has arranged
for a conference of New England senators and representatives this week.
Governor Ely told the mayor he
would like to study the matter.

HUB POST OFFICE v
CORNERST9NE LAID
BOSTON, Jan. 15. V43)—The cornerstone of Boston's new 86,000,000 postoffice and Federal building was laid
today but somehow, the excitement
that attended the cornerstone laying
of its predecessor, 60 years ago. was
lacking.
It is true that such notables as
Governor Joseph B. Ely, Senator David I. Walsh, Mamiamge.M.,,g,jereley
and Federal Judge James M. Lowell
made speeches today, that eminent
clergymen and a navy band also participated. But on the whole, Boston
went pretty calmly about its business
and lots of people didn't even know
the cornerstone was laid.

, 3d 1.atiertisernent of tilt
The published
'public school teachers states &Men
other things that they stand retidI
to "do their part" in the rehabiliteti
lien of the city's finances "when itif
e'eed for it has been demonstrated.'
.inst how much- demonstration is ree Hired? The necessity for a stere
!'eduction of municipal expenditurew
Las 'been as plain as a pikestaff fat
many years, yet the expenditure.
have gone on increasing. They its
increased rather more rapidly in t
school department than in any mile.
both here and elsewhere. The.ehoici
bow lies between cutting down thi
.oumbers employed in this exPensit,t1
activity, and keeping the nutnbegt
about the same as now at. a reducgo
compensation. It may. be tree that
the 20 per cent horizontal cut Is team
just. in , its incidence than a sliding
scale cut would be, and that it woad
requite of the teachers a greater;
contribution toward the correction.0
the present unbalanced budget tha
is strictly fair. But we cannot gd
he length of Mayor Curley in hol'
tog that no publid—fftliployee's
ehouid-be cut, even though the pee'
n t tax-rate be doubled. Our feele
mg is that the security of the publ*
employment, the certainty of ulti;
mate pension and the fall in the co.
of living should easily justify cure,
tailment of wages paid foe public.;
Work—indeed more easily justify if
than curtailment of wages in non- •
public employ.
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Hub Postoflice
Cornerstone
Laid Today
BOSTON, Jan. 15 (AR—The cornerstone of Boston's new $6,000,000 postoffice and federal building was laid
today but somehow, the excitemer4
that attended the cornerstone-laying
of its predecessor, 60 years ago, wa
lacking.
It is true that such notables a
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Senator David;
I. Walsh, James M. Curley and Fed.
eral Judge 3"MillVr.- Lowell mead
speeches today, and that eminent;
clergymen and a navy band alsoi
participated. But, on the wh
Boston went pretty calmly about
business, and lots of people didnj
I even know the cornerstone was lat
Sixty years ago things were different. The day, Oct. 16, 1871, was
an epochal one in the city's history.
' President Ulysses S. Grant and
tile members of his cabinet came
Boston from Washington. And
them came many members of C
gress. There was a huge milt
pa.rade and Masonic procession.
In fact, public interest ran so
that a holiday w us derl ed so ;
all in the city •
et'«
the eelebrati ere
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"Dan, I'm over the draft age."
et address,
Throughout his banqu
of himself
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and devoted his remarks constructfor Democratic unity on a
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LARGE CROWDIXOidEirTO HEARY 28
MAYOR CURLEY ON JANUAR
he given by
during the past year will
(Special to The Enterprise) 600 Frederick W. Porter, president. As
re a local orFITCHRURG. Jan. 15.—Over
the the concluding featu
people are expected to attend of chestra will play for dancing and
take part.
annual meeting of the Chamber
time everyone is invited to
Commerce, which, for the firstpublic.1 At least 50 cents of every ticket
for checking
in its history, will open to the
s M. sold and all donations
At this meeting Mayor Jame guest hats and coats will he turned over
fund. This
Curley of Boston will be the
to the Emergency Relief-cent dinner
50
speaker and his appearance, which
a
that
mean
not
does
Incidentally is his first public one in will be served. With Leon A. Drury
this city, should make the meeting as chairman of the banquet commitmade to
doubly interesting.
tee, arrangements are being
The arrangements, which are fast buy everything at wholesale cost and
nearing completion, 'call for the through the cooperation of }ferry A.
meeting on Thursday evening, Jan. Kendall widely known local caterer,
28, in City Hall audito-ium, opening a $I dinner will be served.
calling
with a banquet. A high class vaudeTickets may be secured by
ville entertainment will follow, and the Chamber of Commerce or from
then after the speaking the annual members of the Chamber.
review of the organizations' work

Then Al Smith gave Boston an Al Smith talk
and
which Boston punctured with "laughter
the
applause." His plea for money to make
will
it
lling
compe
how
g
but
stron
was
mare go
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be remains to be seen. His was undoubtedl right
not
could
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ratic
Democ
the
that
in pleading
reasonably subsist on borrowing from one man
and '-iat the rank and file ought to finance the
needs of a continuing organization. We have
often heard that before though Mr. Raskob still
holds the mortgage.
Wage cut issue.
In passing from an appeal for money to an
appeal for a definite and positive p—olicy for his
party Mr. Smith was less happy in expression
.
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a "happy warrior" should be. He has
than
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th
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could
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he could
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Apparently there was an absence of deafening
an
tate Roosevelti
there were applause. At any rate Mr. Smith asked, "What's
emit on no unpleasant surprises and
leaped to athe matter with that?" Naturally his listeners
none. When Mr. Dan, Gallagher
and told him had expected something more positive and
Smith
Mr.
of
front
in
right
chair
him, Mr.definite. Answering his own question Mr. Smith
that the party was going to draft
ding to tU said, "I am afraid it's too good." Laughter. "I
accor
y"
ntedl
conte
ed
"smil
Smith
y capable am afraid the other fellow might copy it." His
Boston reportets who are undoubtedl
ions,
react
fears may be justified. t
of detecting distinctions in facial

rx-Governor Smith received a treand
mendous ovation before, during
after his address.
Ely
nor
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Differences betwe
Bosand Mayor James M. Qarley of
the banquet.
ton. cierpFeff tri,t
ted he
When the Governor was presen
with
politely rebuked the mayor
these words:
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matter
ton was so effective both in
d
and delivery that I am glad T. yielde
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to him nearly,. 10 minutes of
time."
Their speeches Rldo differed on the
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NEW POSIOFFICE
CORNERSTONE IS
LAID IN BOSTON

•

Ceremony in Glaring Contrasts to Elabor ite One of
60 Years Aiy_ t Old

Building.
BOSTON, Jan. 15—(AP) The 'cornerstone of Boston's new 86.000,000 postoffice and federal building was laid today but somehow, the excitement that
attended the cornerstone-laying of its
predecessor. 60 years ago, was lacking

1
I

•

Notables Are Present.
It is true that such notables as Gov.

lJoseph B. Ely. Senator David I. Walsh.
Mayor James M. Curley., and Federal
Judge James M. Lowell made speeches
today, that eminent clergymen and a
navy hand also participated. But on
the whole, Boston went pretty calmly
about its business and lots of people
didn't even know the cornerstone was
laid.
But 60 years ago things were different. The day, Oct. 16, 1871, was an
epochal one in the city's history.
President Ulysses S. Grant and all
the members of his cabinet came to
Boston from Washingto'n. And with
them came many members of Congress. There was a huge military
parade and Masonic procession.
In fact, public interest ran so high
that a holiday was declared so that
all in the city might participate in
the celebration.
The imposing exercises began at 9.30
in the morning when President Grant
and his party were waited on at a
hotel by the city committee, the Governor of Massachusetts and other
State dignitaries. A reception followed,
and Mrs. Grant and her daughters
held a separate reception in the ladies'
parlor.
Then followed a great parade in
%%Mull the Grand Army of the Republic, other military organizations, and
Knights Templet's from Massachusetts
and Rhode Island participated. The
site. of the old building upon which
the new one is being erected, was
reached about 2 p. m. There were
great crowds along the line of march
and at the postoffice site.
With prayer and subsequent orations by dignitaries. the ceremonies
e•roceecled. With Masonic ceremonies,
;William Sewall Gardner, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Massachusett.s spread the cement while Presias
dent Grant assisted with the tr
a band played "Hail to the
notable
The day Waii one of the tnost
in the city's annals. .
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CURLEY BARS
--NONVOTERS
Mayor Refuses To Be
Bothered With People
Who Belong Elsewhere
BOSTON, Jan. 14 61K-130:Am's

OISTURBE1)
BY MONEY WORRIES
Finanvial
BOSTON, Jan. 13 (iP)
difficulties today continued to con-'

front several Massachusetts murecie
Palities with no appz'eent relief in the
form of loans in at.,icipatinn of taxes for most of them. Suspension 01:
Ity payrolls became a fact In one
,ty and in two others, executives announced that unless loans were forthcoming similar action would be taken

Mayor, James M. Curley, is an easy
The city of New Bedford was eased
man to see but if you have any
through its difficulties by George R.
suggestions as to how to run the
Cherry, a New Bedford merchant, who
City or aid unemployment be sure
loaned it $100,000 at 5 1-2 per cent.
name
is
on
the
voting list.
your
Mayor Charles F. Ashley had arranged
for a $500,000 loan which would not
The Mayor was busy figuring out
be available until Friday. Meanwhile
finance when a group of demonfunds were needed !or city affairs,
strators whe said they were memA payroll of .1 .1,t,Ot for 270 embers of the "BostoR Council of Unployes of Chicopee was omitted today.
staged
a
demonstration
employed"
Mayor A. J. Stonina has sought a
yesterday outside elie City Hall.
loan but to date has been un.successTheir activities were ao vigorous
I ful. He conferred with local bankthat two of their number, Israel
ers today in his quest of relief for the
Waxman, 23, slid Jahn King, 30,
situation.
were arrested by, the police.
Quincy and Lawrence city employ2s
A group of 15 demanded admitreceived announcements that inabiltance to the Mayor's office. The
ity of their mayors to obtain muniMayor sent out word that he was
cipal loans threatened the payrolls.
busy at the moment but to come
Mayor Thomas F. McGrath of Quincy
back in half an hour
said failure to get a $200,000 loan
Five of the group returned at be
would automatically suspend salary
appointed time. The Mayor asked
payments. He blamed non-payment
their names as they introducea
of taxes for the situation. In Lawthemselves, and also their addressrence, Mayor William P. White said
es. Just a matter of getting acthe payrolls would be held up next
quainted, he explained. He begged
Tuesday unless a loan was obtained.
pardon for a moment and wrote a
Lawrence has $750.000 in two local
1 banks
note to a secretary who departed.
which recently closed.
1
And what did the delegation want
, Mayor Jam
ey of Boston
to say? They wanted the armories
forecast a tax
crease here unless
thrown open to the unemployed and
t department heads complied w: h his
soup kitchens installed.
order for a 25 per cent cut in budget
The secretary returned, handed
lestimates. He said the bucteet dethe Mayor a note and his honor
partment estimated a reduction of
drew himself up to his almost six
$7,000,000 this year in revenue from
feet and proJlaimed, "the, election
the state which would be equal to
department reports that none of
$3.64 in figuring the tax rate.
you is on the voting list. I Fan not
Several other cities have drastically
here to waste my time with a lot
reduced the number of municipal emof loafers who are not on the voting
ployes in order to avoid non-payment
list. Get out."
of wages. Some are carrying on a
One of the group, a woman. atclay-to-day progra
of finances betempted to argue but, the Mayor
cause of the inabillty to obtain loans
snapped "go on. Get out. Go back
usually floated at this time.
to Russia."
Out they went. And the Mayor
resumed his study of financial mat- stated that it had been agreed that
the wages and salaries cf city emters.
ployes will not be reduced.
tn
The amount for relief work will be
.""
1 • 4.
'
accumulated by taking one day's pay
every month from each city worker,
and will go with the $3.000,000 unemployment fund. The de'dision to
collect the money was made Tuesday at a' conference between the
mayor and the department heads in'
the. Council Chamber. The confer
ence was also the occasion for the
mayor to demand further cuts in the
budgets of his various department
heads.
He asked that all budgets—
14—Following
BOSTON, Jan.
those of the public welfare detta
an announcement that municipal ment, City hospital and Long Islas
workers hate volunteered to con- —be cut 25 per cent. From hiS '
titude, it was plain that the Mil
tribute $300,000 toward the. uneme, no way pleased with the b
ployment relief fund &tiring the next
• rem ents alt
ere bit'
, five months starting Fec,, 1, it was
Y depertmene
officiala.,A4e.e.40

PAY is NOT TO
BE REDUCED

Mayor Curley and Department Heads of Boston
Have So Decided.
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Beacon Hill---,cal use of his limited time "on the
'air" in talking without

a manu-

script. As it was, he

robbed Gov Ely
Reading Their Speeches . of eight minu
tes. But every second

When Mayor Curley rose
to speak can be utilized in reaching the radio
at the DeMITCrrnrc victory
dinner in audience by sure and rapid reading
Boston—of all places—he pull
ed out from a typewritten text.
a manuscript. When Gov
Ely rose,i Was Mr Curley less effective behe too pulled out a
manuscript. cause he read his speech? Was Gov
Mrs Jessie Wilson Sayre
followed. Ely? Most of those present would
suit. All three read their
speeches.' say not to an appreciable degree. It
Al Smith later on read noth
ing .but is possible to read a speech with
spoke with occasional refe
rence to fluency and force. One simply has
a,. few notes. But Mi
Smith had to be a good reader„ And that inmore time "on the air"
than the volves training. At all events, the
others were privileged, to use.
spectacle of Mr Curley, with
his
Many eld-line Democrats
present horn-rimmed glasses on, reading an
must have been stunned
when so after-dinner speech was a reminder
experienced and gifted an
extem- of the changes in public oratory
poraneous orator as Mayor
Curley being forced by radio broadcasting
.
pulled out a manuscript; no
The changes are not whol
one is
ly for
less in need of its support whe
n fac- the worst, by any means. Fun
ny
ing an audience. The explanat
ion of stories, razzing and all manner
of
the use of manuscripts,
textually trivialities have to be sacri
ficed
precise, was the broadcasting
whe
n
"the air" costs a lot o'f mone
feay
ture of the occasion. Not even
Mr pet minute; but the speeches gain
Curley can make the most econ
subs
tantially in compactn
omiess and
weight of material.
C *V

Brief and Casual
Mayor Curley
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nas eauzed to be
at'lleaeon Hill a big batch of bill introduced
s relating to
,t s of

Boston Democrats gave A
Smith of New York an ovation
at the Democratc party's "victory" dinner last night. The photo' shows, left to right, Mayor;
Curley of Boston. Mr. Smit
h,
and Governor Ely. Francis X.
Hurley, state treasurer, is in
background. At bottom is the
Jessica Wilson Sayre, daug Mrs.
of Woodrow Wilson, a gueshter
t at
the banquet.

u
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As Boston Democrats Gathered at "Victory" Dinner

/ • I

LARGE HOLYOKE GROUP
ATTENDS DEMOCRATIC
BANQUET IN BOSTON
--There were a number of Holyoke people in attendance at the
Democratic banquet in, the Hotel
Statler at Boston last night where
2o00 persons gathered to hear.
"victory" addresses by Gov. Joseph
B. Ely, former-Gov. Alfred E.
Smith, Mayor James E. Curley and ,
others. Among the rto/Pfkr people present were the following:
Miss Mary E. Lucey. Miss( Maryi
Cleary. Mrs. Eleanor Donoghue4
James Cleary, Joseph Lynch, Frank
Lucey, Thoma.s Fitzgerald, Joh0
Kennedy of South Hadley Fall
Lawrence Pasquinnucci. Michael
J. Rowan, George Sullivan. George
R. Burns, and Attys. Eugene A.
Lynch, Neil Moriarty and John S.
Begley.

HUB POST OFFICE
CORNERSTON(E,LAID

Here
iexv iU lhe 1)ennicralic
`• viciory” din ner it ILlon last iighL, Th.> principal speaker was
former Governor .11 'mith of New York, N'.1to refuse(' lo n•Veaq whether he vkoithl like, to he the Deniocratic candidate
for
President.

BOSTON, Jan. 16. (R)--ThYcornerstone of Boston's new $6,000,000 postoffice and Federal building was laid
today but somehow, the excitement
that attended he cornerstone layf
of its predecessor, 60 years ago, Was
lacking.
It is true that such notables as
Governor Joseph B. Ely, Senator David 1. Walsh, Mayor James M. Curley
and Federal Judge Jame: 4.47171tertr
made speeches today, that eminerit
clergymen and a navy band also participated. But on the whole, Boston
went pretty calmly about its businessand lots of people didn't even know
the cornerstone was laid.
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Charles F. Hurley, Alfred
Left to right: Mayor James M. Curley, State Tre asurer
. Coy Joseph B. Ely.

AL SMITH IS STILL A BAY STATE HERO

•

In spite of his failure to win the presidency in 1928
Ex-Goy. Al Smith of New York still commands the prestige
which made it possible for him to carry Massachusetts
against President Hoover.
The BayState seems to he a Smith bailiwick. The reception which was given him during his visit to Boston this
week was typical of the high regard in which the "warrior"
is held by the people ofthe state.
That only 1500 were privileged to hear him speak is
unimportant because five times that number were denied,
because of lack of accomodations, the enjoyment which
those who heard him gained.
Wether Smith is a contender for the Democratic nomination this year, it cannot be denied that he is extremely
popular in Massachusetts. He is a fascinating personality
with more than amateurish theatrical talent.
If Smith is a candidate the task which Mayor Curley
faces of assuring Gov. Roosevelt of the support of the Bay
State delegation appears impossible of achievement. The
plan seems to be to send a delegation to the Chicago convention which will be at the command of Smith.

E. Smith and

Secure Speakers for
(4 Democratic Smoker
The committee in chargt of the
speaking at the smoker to be held by
,he Democratic Club at A. 0. H. Hall
Feb. 2 announce today that they have
secured Traffic Commissioner Joseph
T. Conry and former Congressman
Peter F. Tague, both of Boston, and
Mayor John C. Mahoney. Efforts to
secure Mayor Curley of Boston were
not sueenStui. The committee con.
sists of James H. Hennessey, Mauria$1
V. O'Toole and Joseph N. Mooney.
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Alter reading the stories of the
reception given Alfred E. Smith

in Boston, at the big victory dinner Thursday evening, it is a plausible assumption that Al can have
every one of the ML‘ssachusetts
coining National
Convention,
delegates to the
fa3or
Democratic
James M. Curley notwithstanding,
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DEMANDS FRANK DECLARATION

,

was that the
Ilaskob's proposal
its candidates
pledge
party
tie
I hanecra
constitutional amend,
a
for
i., vote
at
submitted to the people
m ent,
fl, to be
which would permit any
own control of
i ate to exercise its
lotto*.
to his own
9
The governor referred
;dlsstl:
aZ
iVvr
:f:de1
1tol
snir
:.)1;
his time to dis,ed devoted part of advanc
ed in op. wasting arguments
1,stition to it.
M.Surley of
Gov Ely. Mayor JamesSayre, daughMrs Tertrnver13.I:
lleereseolaof Woodrow Wilson; New HampRogers of
former
gerald,
T'iie-elVgdarri.lon
were other speakers.
h.4 aayor of Boston, in Boston tonight
vg" Smith remained
his hotel room
land befare he retired to was "typically
i he said the reception
not the time
Boston" but that it was own politica:
his
- k for--him to disclose
pin ns.

ON PROHIBITION IN PLATFORM,
REGARDING OWN PLANS
.

.

SILENT

_

st.on,
Ridicules Contention Dry Law Not Issue of Presidential ,,
.
Canlpaign and Points to Recent Democratic Victories, Which He Declares Were Decided by T
Problem
.

STANDS DURING DEMONSTRATION AT CLOSE
AS PREDICTION IS MADE HE'LL HEAD TICKET
y
1928 Democratic Standard Bearer Given Opportunit
to Declare Whether or Not He Chooses to Run
When Gov EI:r Introduces Him With Statement
"What His Plans May Be I Do Not Know"--Criticizes Democratic Party For Failing to Function Between Elections
E. Smith, Democratic
Boston, Jan. 14—(Am—Former Gov Alfred
his plans for 1932
on
silence
ined
mainta
presidential nominee in 1928,
will "draft" him as
party
the
that
ion
predict
a
of
face
the
tonight in
its candidate.
s by Smith at a DemoThe prediction came at the close of an addres
or had appealed to the
govern
former
cratic "victory" dinner here. The
and an honest declaraopen
an
,
"frank
a
make
to
members of his party
a straightforward
take
to
and
m,
tion" on prohibition in its 1932 platfor
to whether or
ces
referen
all
d
avoide
had
but
ly,
platform stand general
not he would himself he a candidate.

tre.qs at the dinner, presented the forAdvised to Await Call
an
er New York 'lute governor with his
Daniel
g,
AS' he stopped speakin
,onportunity when he said: ''What do
Jumped
lawyer,
(laliagher, a Boston
'plans may he I do not know; nor
to a chair. Addressing the governor, I think that we should inquire," but
he said:—
Smith took no visible notice of it.
"Gov Smith, the newspapers have instead, In his address, he criticized
few
been saying to you for the last
his own party for its failures to Cumd
days, 'Tell us your plans.'
n between elections and appealeeyoultio
until
plans
your
"Go slow with
to the Democrats to take a constru
is
party
The
people.
the
year.
hear from
away tive stand on issues this
going to draft you. Don't throw
it "Let us be sure," he said, "that we
that brown derby. You will need
frank, an open and an honagain and it will not look bad when make a
tion about what we intend
gdeclara
Washin
in
est
down
We
you hang it up
this prohibition law.
with
do
to
the
ton,"
our people, we. owe it to
and
to
it
loose
broke
we
ovation
wild
A
The country is looking to
eon-tin- ountry.
it
while
silently
stood
Smith
Democratic party for relief.
he
ned. When quiet was restored to he
to the
ng
"There Is no use of looking
stood for a moment as if prepari
The President is
epubliean party.
speak and then took his seat.
commis
own
d him
with his
A cordon of policemen escorte Stet- ot in accord
do anyon. They do not propose to
from the ballroom of the Hotel
Demoler where 2000 New England
thing about it and they are hoping
orata had gathered for the dinner,
New England Democratic leaders that. we do not."
Indorses Raskob Plan
ilad seen in Smith's' visit to the state
ar:o
.vhich gave him its vote four years
Smith indorsed the prohibition plan
dieto
him
for
n
John J. Raskob
km opportune occasio
be /offered by Chairman atic committee
'close whether or not he would
-of the national Democr
strididate for the presidential nominn it its meeting in Washington last Satanion this year or would support
urday which he said, "to my way of
tther..
thinking, meets the question even
Given Opportunity
among our friends."
Gov Joseph B. Ely, the state's
pemocratic chief executive, in his ed.
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NON-VOTERS SOUGHT
UNEMPLOYED RELIEF
BOSTON, Jan. 13. oPt—Boston's
'mayor, James M. Curley, is an easy
'man to S7 ;-• but if you have any
suggestions as to how to run the
city or aid unemployed be sure
na..le is on the voting list.
The mayor was busy figuring out
today, when a group of
finances
demonstrators who said they were
members of the Boston Council of
Unemployed staged a demonstration
outside the City hall. Their activities
were so vigorous that two of their
number, Israel Waxman, 23, and John
King. 30, were arrested by police. A
group of 15 demanded admittance to
the mayor's office. The mayor sent
out word that he was busy at the
-moment but to come back in ha1f an
hour.
Five of the group returned at the
appointed time, the mayor asked their
names as they introduced themselves
jand also their addresses. Just a matI ter of getting acquainted, he exHe begged pardon for a
plained.
moment and wrote s. note to a secretary, who vanished.
And what did the delegation want
Ito say? They wanted the armories
'thrown open to the unemployed and
soup kitchens installed.
The secretary returned, handed the
mayor a note and his honor drew
himself up to his almost. six feet and
proclaimed, "the election department
reports that none of you is on the
voting list. I am not here to waste
my time with a lot of loafers who are
not on the voting list. Get out."
One of the group, a woman, attempted to argue 'out the mayor said,
"Go on, Get out. Go back to Russia."
And out they went. And the mayor
resumed his study of financial matters.
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to the echo, the u p to the DettliivaiiftS-WOOrrar9W
speakers lauded hint, even Mayor -false plomisee" of the'.
0. P He
fames M. Curley of BOston, who wants urged that the bond ds. e
suPlIm
i,w, Prankl in D. Roosevelt of New ed, declaring that ktip Republican
York to be President, bad nice things system of leaving the alleviation of the
5 to say about the titular leader of the Irehretreesasaioantrtyo. local agencies had failed.
Democracy.
he asserted. is not Ott s '
peace-time diasis, while in a state of
Cites Difficulties,
The former New Governor opened depreesion. it Is on a war-time ha -is.
his remarks 'with an enunciation of and V' credit could he used for destrui•his faith in a Democratic victory in lion it could be used to build up the
1032 and a plea for the Democracy to Nation.
Republican method, he insisted,
get back of the "victory" drive for
Thefi
$1,50(),000. He recited the difficulties ell; not work and gave a vigorous
faced in the ibast by limiting the or- !castigation of official red tape.
1
ganizat ion work to election periods.,
In closing he took the position that :
He gave a humorous word. picture of self-confidence is the greatest foe of
this situation' and declared that if Ithe depression and 'urged the People
there was any doubt in the minds of to keep a stiff upper hp. If that Is
his audience of the depressing' effect done, he said, "we would grow out of
of it on the party "get yourself nomi- depression and the-Democratic Party
natal for President. I have." •
will be able to supply the leadership
All this was changed in 1925, he !that will light the way to
said, giving a brief resume of the or- progress and prosperity throughout
peace,.
ganization work that has been wine
ithe United States." i
since and asserting that it had
had
o
nro
ig
oh
ohnt
note
;
to
Dh
fl
tt
o
i
l
i
s
r
en
st
sweep rtnSi
dmhietfhorre hiea it,nee eidn
much to do with the Democratic
in 1930. He deprecated the deficit in he said the reception was 'typically.
the party war chest and declared that fRaorsth
1.)al it
timel
t iiiwasa ownnot tile
on
im
" bttott dtilisalai e
it was nothing new. in fact inevitable.
By DONAL F. MaePHEE,
He then went on to make a plea for
BOSTON, Jan. 1.1—Al Smith, the contributions, saying that they should plans.
Curley Recalls Plurality.
"happy warrior," came to -Boston to- come from all as the DemOratic party , raltnItayyor Curley referred to the plubelongs to the rank and file of the
of more than 17,000 by which
night bearing the hopes of a nation's people. He could not condone money
carried Massachusetts in the
Dem. -rr
that he would announce coming from a small group in large Smith
presidential
1928
electio.n and said but
whether he would be a candidate subscriptions.
"un-American issue" Smith
for
an
Mr. Smith's avowed purpose ac- r.affid have
been eie.,,ted. 1-Se said it
again for the Democratic nomina- complished, that of setting the cam IN as only by getting the voters registion for President or else give an raign for feeds under way, the leadi•i- ti.red and to the Polls was it possible '
of the Democracy then
hi .i-iii- 1:!!i. the
indication to whom his powerful tenttoe to the question ofturned
Democrats to carry the State
a Democrair•
hacking would go for that high platform for 1932. He placed himselt iffil'r years ago and urged similar Sc.
the party workers this year.
fo,thright in favor of frankness and
office.
lite
di•cricd the further continuance of the, t‘TititYriblirt',g o issues. lie at
record of the Republican party and
failed to do it, though the r-temocratic policy of evasive • planks in -..e
1 -.
President
Hoover's leadership and (.ecrown was gallantly offered to him i i• - platform.
Hared the present economic situation
he sag
id ha th ,r
by former U. S. Dist. Atty. Daniel time when a clean cut, straightfor- ipresented the greatest issue "since the
'abolition
abolition of slavery." Only within the
rtthi tpastsetmehnet
nee.
ospe
nre
J. Gallagher of Boston while the
last two weeks and then, due to presI In the
more than
Democrats from all ; of the party's platfgrms have , been.;h.1;
sure,
hadany
;:e
theRepublican
Repudb
eltne party
stei
over Mass:. usetts who crowded the qualified' That is ndt necessary this
e).,...ar(y en
•
relief,
year. The thing to do is to get away i'v"
ballroom at the Hotel Statler to from evasive language.
, "The need of the hour," he said. "is
capacity roared their approval.
less consideration .of Europe and its
Dry Law Attitude.
•
needs
• "Let es be sure we make a frank !erationand more thought and considUrgett Smith [Sc Drafted.
of America and its needs."
At the close of an evening of and open declaration of what we in- , Guy. Ell', who followed the
Mayor,
tend
to
do
about
this
prohibition law,r!drew cheers from the crowd as
'speechmaking intlegut'ating the Demhe
he
ocratic "Victory campaign" in Massa- we cried. "We owe it to the people, arose, His Peferences to former-Gov,
owe it to the country. The coun- iSmith
brought applause and cheers,
chusetts, Gallagher rose to his feet try is looking
to the Democratic party and warned Smith to be careful about for relief.' There Is no
Ely Asks Support.
use looking to
declaring his plans for what is in- the Republican party, they do not proAppealing for support for the Demtended to be a triumphant drive of pose to do anything about it and they ocratic party this year, Ely said, "No
political party in the history of this
Site Democracy, because "nee thou- hope we do not."
Mr. Smith charged the RepOblican tiountry has made more mistakes in
sands of people here and the millions
its
i
espousal of causes or the actual
of Democrats throughout tile country party with being comm!..ted to a
"senseless attempt at enforcement" conduct of its campaigns, than the
are, going to draft you for President.' and a "waste
Democratic party—yet it ender,
of money."
"Don't throw your brOWn derby
The Governor said he was "In I nenMr. Smith claimed that the Repubaway," Gallagher shouted, "it will bean stand on this
dously
pleased with the Democratic
question had had
look mighty well down there in Wash- much to do with the change
in the po- Longress and that the House of Repington."
I
i !,•; ii complex irn in the National resenlatives, "under the
.
leadersh I p of
The assembled crowd, truly repre- Ileuse of Representatives.
'Speaker Garner, has acted with
a.
seutative of Democracy in the Corn(tinning down to what tile Democ- istpeed and precision heretofore
ulterly.monwealth, went wild with enthu- riicy should do on this
issue former- lacking in 'times of peace."
sia.sm, but Smith only smiled and said (;01-. Smith advocatailatkhee aRaas
lie urged that the Democratic platatkaoabd p11,tt form
nothing.
of h a ving, the party
"set up constructive principles
Aside from the startling and un- In pledge its candidates to
silt ,nit the t() guide us in the future for the reexpected climax to the evening creel,- question to. the people
for ratification abitt idldingi
ciaolf storuurettitilted,u
„sta
rita
lllt, eciodno,utihic
ed by Gallagher the affair was vir- at state conventions.
e
toady dull and uneventful from a
depression
Touches
on
has emphasized the fat:aTariff,
, filMitical standpoint.
The speaker then took up the second des of the party in power and the fu1 It was a soher and reserved Al
; Smith who appealed to his audience :-point in his proposed platform: Name- tility of yielding longer to the guid- •
ta
s nivelaade Nrysi.
'
iaan
'
i urrged that the party wore ofvir
I tonight for a program that will lead iy, the tariff. He
Into
aratits p at orm a clear, cleanhis party to succeas. The fire-eater %‘ ritedeei
Sayre ' said the
victory
carre..agn offered a unique
ion of policy on this ques1 of old, whose voice was wont to grow tilt
opii,,
portunity
,
n,
for mem anti women to
He further iire,ed thal the
! hoarse after 10 minutes of speaking.,
con party
' who pounded his remarks borne in iilare for the stetting tip of a bureau tribute to the approaching- campaign
scientetic tariff-making as against and, by so doing, help a "sick
forceful
the most de
,iadfas
tra
rcaatl
ahnexa
ion a
and
minaeonworld."
The success of the
tinuousiy
.ttoa 'ii:1;'le log-1.011111'
campaign, she said,
4 and back-slapping,.and
of "the record" was not in evidenc.t. ,.empromising, and giving and taking already was assured.
,
Instead there was a man of serious : vi lilt brought this present tariff into
Applaud Ritchie's Name.
derneAnOr, quietly and thoughtfully e5istcnce in a period of world
At one point the crowd
deprespresenting the accumulation of titres sloe."
most exclusively a Ritchie seemed niyears cf retrospection on national
in his proration Smith charged the, Telegrams
gathering',
w,ire read Viten
politics,
, iteiiiiblican party it It It failure to, Roosevelt.
Go'.
Senator
Smith's night •ln Boston
Walsh,
The! itactile its job and declared that it ‘A am i

bY 500 Comes'
After Addres

Former Governor Pleads for
Funds, Then Warns Party
to Be Frank in Stand on
Dry Law and in Planks.

CURLEY ATTACKS
RECORD OF G. 0.• P.
Boston Mayor. Also Scores
I Leadership of Hoover, at
Victory Dinner; Ely Asks
Suppor: for Party.
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Hitekie of Maryland and ether aroma.
tient Democrats. Those from Roosetelt ,and Walsh received large npplause, but when Ritchie's name was
Mentioned it met with who applaieie
end a loud burst of cheering. .
! In addition to Smith, those ai.
acid table were Gov. Ely; Mayor T'e• •
ley, Boston; iaingressman William
New Ilampshir:-i; Mrs. Fa,
wilson Seyre: Clifford Stevie •
aaw york: Mayor Dwight it Win a
aeringfield; 'oil Ii(1101' James H. Br.nan, Charlestown; Mayor Michael c.
O'Neil. Everett; Mayor Charles a
,
Ashley, New Bedford; Mayor Chatia
H. talowey, Lowell; Maya, Patrick .;
Moore, Pittsfield: Mayor John II.
Burke, Medford; Robert Jackson,
Democratic National Committee; Mayr
er Charles Lyons, Marlboro;' Itlayd
John •.1. Murphy, Somerville; Mayer
.1. Leo Sullivan, Paatiedy;
rer
Charles IL, Cole; State Treasu
:
Charles la Hurley: State Audi::
-Me
Hurley: former
taancim
al
Natioi
al la Fitzgerald, B.loston;
nenitteeman airs. Nellie. M. Sella
,; Senator John 1. Buckt
aslestoWn; Mayor Jolla C. Malm•
Worcester; Mayo Richard NT.
Lawrone •
• IL Cambridge; alio
.1. Quigley, Chelsea; Mayor J. Fred
:Vanning. Lynn.
Western Massochusetts guests at
dinner inoluded: Mgt. Atty. Thorn.'
antraI'. Moriarty. Springfield; P. J.
apria ;field; George E. Brad -.
Pitt,d,
Englan
\V.
West Held: Daniel
tiold .fohn S. EnwrIght, Pittsfle:d
Hanson. Northampton: ElJustus
I-:ene A. Lynch, Holyoke. E. M,,N•,Mich
mara, Indian Orchard: nen.
O'Brien..Easthampton, Ilep.
II
r; Rep. James
W. O'Connor, Palme
O'Day, ,Northampton;
Bola
Palmer, I adley ; Rep.
Service Conine -Sawyer, Ware; Civil
Tierney, Westilel
stoner Peal E.
(Trent Barrington;
rdi,
Viscou
F.
Fred
J. Manning,
Sheriff and Mrs. David
Collins, SpringSpringfield; John J.
Redden, Springfiell;
field; Harold E.
Moran, Longmeadow:
A.
Henry
Atty.
Springfield; LawTimothy Herlihy, Springfield;
Rep.
O'Brien,
rence
Adams; MaYar
James N. Roach, North
Henry
eld; Atty.
J. Moore. Pittsfi
Moore, Pittsfield.
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COMM
nei
Editor The Bee
now—
A few thou, nil years from what
if the world taut last that long
natural reWith the way that all its
its sur.
sources are being used up and
face scratched and scarred by Cep-Vitas
ing
national and international bicker
will
—the geologists of that period
undoubtedly label the period in which
we now live "The Formula Epoch" Or
"The Age of bromides."
Here is a partial list of present-day
formulas and, incidentalla, let U.S caubecause,
tion you not to handle tnem
thoroughly worn
so
are
they
really,
core
BOSTON. Jan. 15 (API-Th
the
tea that they are liable ,speed
nerstone of Boston's new 66.000,000
any moment.
grate
was
ng
disinte
buildi
to
federal
day!)
and
office
Post,
However, here you are:—"How do You
laid today but somehow, the excitement that attended the cornerstonedo?"—"Having a fine time wish you
ago.
years
60
ssor,
laying of Its predece
were here"—"Isn't that beautiful9"—
was lacking.
, New Year"—"Merry Christ"Hap,
It is true that such notables as
"Good evening—Nice day,
'as"—
I.
David
r
Gov. Joseph B. Eley, Senato
Beautiful weather we're
it?"—"
and
,
Curley
!ain't
M.
James
Walsh. Mayor
t
having?"—"Oh, I'm so sorry"—"Isn'
Federal Judge Zirffirli 017173Wril made
that too bsd?"—and so on and on
ispeeches today, that eminent clergymen and a navy band also participatand on, ad infinitum et ad nauseam.
ed. But on the whole, Boston went
It is surprising the extent to which
pretty calmly about its business and
has progressed; it ha.s.
disease
the
the
lots of people didn't even know
;
r ached the top pinnacles of society
cornerstone was laid.
the handle
over
all
are
it
difof
were
germs
things
Lie
ago
years
But 60
peeps
of the magistrate's gavel; it
ferent. The, day, Oct. 16. 1871. was an
epochal one In the city's history.
mischievously at you from behind the
ge's
President Olyases S. Grant and all
bust of Napoleon in the demago
the members of his cabinet came to
y,
stuvvciyh.
Boston from Washington. And with
just the other day we saw
them came many members of Cone of it in the State House
pary
exampl
an
militar
huge
gress. There was a
A bunch of Communists got
.
ion.
Boston
process
in
c
Masoni
ade and
Qurley, preIn fact, public interest ran so high
an audience with Mavoi
impossible demands for une
that a I eliday was declared so that
senting
(We have no
all In the city might participate In
!employment relief.
Ire celebration.
aciderter
nism,
commu
for
at
hy
sympat
The Imposing exercises began
ent
After discovering that there
ally).
9.30 In the morning when Presid
on
v -se those in the party who did not
Grant and his party wer, waited the
ya
have the right to vote in this calmtr
at a hotel by the City committee,
other
igovernor of Massachusetts andfollowthe mayor drew himself up indigion
Istate dignitaries. A recept daughter
nantly and shouted, "Go back to Rused, and M's. Grant and her In the
sia."
ion
recept
te
separa
a
hc:et
Now, we do not question the jue,Ace
ladies' parlor.
in
of Mayor Curley's injunotka- 'attt
Then f •Ilowed a great parade
the Rei how silly it sounds, how hackneyed
which the Grand Army of ations,
it is! Every mayor in the world who
public, other military organiz Massahas received the calling cards of a
and Knights Templars from particiIsland
chusetts and Rhode
communistic deputation has s( d 'he
ng
buildi
old
the
of
a
pated. The she
very same words, In the ver
is being
upon which the new one
t
C.
indignant tone, we'll bet.
•p. m.
erected. WAR reached about 2 along
have contain,, nis
Curley
• tayor
there were great great crowds poet
the
laghteous wrath for a moment, so as
the line ' march and at
to fabricate some intelligent answer
offtce site.
orauent
to his visitors? Couldn't he—wi'a only
With prayer and subseq
nles
..:emo
the
ries.
tions by dignita
a little cogitation, at that—have said,
nies.
ceremo
c
Masoni
With
proceeded.
."Aw go sell your papers" or "Gwan
masWilliam Sewall Gardner, grand huhore to y3ur mother"?
Massac
ter of the Grand Lodge ofwhile PresAp.apos of that phrase "Go back
hetts, spread the cement
trowel.
to Ra la," we cent-ea:pleats writing a
ident Grant assisted with the to the
song to the Tun of "Come Back to
While a band played "Hail
most
Erin," which shall be one long reiterchief!" the day SVPS one of the
,
annals
city's
notable in the
ation of "Go '2ack to Russia" and
nothing eLse. When 't is done. we will
send copies of it to every mayce. in
the country, so that, when they &re
fai.ed with the job cf getting rid of
Ta,dicals, they will only have to climb
on their desk-tops and yodel titter
sentiments in a way that will haVe
the virtue of novelty and harmony.
OLAF HOSTET11/14. .,

BOSTON ftlitlIONY
LACKING IN GLAMOR

Post Office Cornerstone
Laid, But Pomp of Another
Era Lacking
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Although Governor Smith's adto
dre-ss was somewhat disappointing
the
his admirers hecaused it lacked
his
characterized
fire and vim that
Bosfamous 1928 campaign address in
ovaon, he was given a tremendous
tion at its conclusion and was freapplause.
quently interrupted with

1928CANDIDATE
FAILS. TO CLEAR
1932 ATTITUDE Still State Hero
2000 Hear Democratic
Leader at Boston
Victory Dinner
QUIT FINDING FAULT
Raskob Prohibition Plan
Is Given Complete
Endorsement

That he still is the hero of Massaat
chusetts democracy Was attested
the conclusion of his talk when Danattorney
Boston
Gallagher,
lel
d cheers and applause with his
aroused
/assertion the party is going to draft
you. Don't throw away your' brown
derby. You will need it again and it
you
will not look bad at all when
hang It up in Washington."
The 1928 presidential candidate, Although devoting the greater part of
his address to an impassioned discussion of the need of organization between campaigns and the success to
which that movement has been carried on since he ran for president,
was bubbling over with humor and
satire ar I kept his audience as much
in applause.
In 'atigh:e

Is Speaker

ily JAMES H.(lUILFOYLE
Telegram State House Reporter

BOSTON, Jan. 14.--Former

GM'. Alfred E. Smith of New

Cakii
Mayor Curley, who was cheered as
governor
for
the next candidate
under the leadership of Whltefield
on
discourse
Tuck, gave a scholarly
the economic situation and took advantage of the opportunity to remind

2000 enthusi•
Gove- ,-,ri Smith
astie Democrats at a Victory'8
the gathering that
oea
i 11 sitohoe last election
B Hub
ut the
'
.'illal
0nvor
l0
0
dinner in the Statler, hotel tobehind
igia.ve him such -a majority he was
night advised his party to MOO,
able to carry the state.
fl nding fault with the Repuh- He said if It x 'is not for the accilicans amt ,.;,•e the American dent of birth and the injection of
which li.:,,e no place In a campeople a , . ighi -forward. lio,,- issues
paign the Democratic standard bear-est 'declaration of principle
and would have won. He also discr-sert
-the foreign situation and saii_ lii • as
what it intends to do if entrust
torp hsaednding good Ame:1 an
the t
d verstoafate
ed with the government of
Governor Ely paid tribute to Qiir "
count r:-.
York addressing

Those who crowded into the ban- as the man who organized De:
19,
room for the largest crowd In the his- in 1928 for the victories of
tory of the hotel leaned forward with Democratic party has lived, he.
means. Be
expectancy that the 1928 Democratic because of it ideals and financially
presidential candidate would give urged support of the party
its
.51.;ne hint of the 1932 Intentions, but expressed his satisfaction wi, h
leadership in Washington but die
th1y were disappointed,
The former governor did not make agreed sharply with Mayor Curlt,
his position In the coming presiden- on wages.
dal election one wit more definite "Wages must fluctuate with condiflops," he said, adding a note tilt
then he has in previous addresses.
Beyond elaborating his idea for a he . was sorry to disagree with the
federal bond issue for public works, distinguished mayor,'
which he first proposed in his Washington speech last week, Mr. Smith
offered nothing new beyond his complete endorsement of the Ra.skob plan "Hard necessity has shown us," he
for the settlement of prohibition and continued, ,
'how Imperative It beadvocr,s of a new tarift,%.1
comes for that wage to fall in times
--- --like these, and conscience clearly indicates how necessary it is that It
should advance wlth the profit of
Guests at the head table got much
industry. A rec. •(non of this fundmore of a sensation out, of Mayor
... Is absolutely es.
princip
Curley's insistence of completing his amental
the successful rebuilding
radio address even though he wan en- sential to
1-i- ilness."
croaching on the time of Governor of American
said he
overnor
Concluding
Ely, each of whom had been allotted
didn't know L.,..ivernor Smith's - eta
15 minutes
r'"
ir,
should
"we
When Mayor Curl,' was within two and didn't think
o is
minute,.62-7M-E (Mted time a note "But I do believe t1-A whate
of Maswas placed before him with that course may be, th interests
sachusetts Democracy may be safely
Information.
He paused to remark In an under- entrusted to him."
tone that he ettili had eight minutes
and proposed to utilize it.
Governor Ely took notice of the
mayor's attitute when he was introduced, remarking with a smile that
Mayor Curley had so well handled the
situation that he was glad he had
ended his remarks "even though he
encroached 10 minutes on my time."

Confidence in Smith

Head Title attests

6J.,4
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CORNERSTONE
OF POST OFFICE
LAID
TODAY
IS
No Excitement at
Ceremony in
(4) Boston
(By The Associated Press)
itio'ros. Jan. 15—The cornet'stone oti Beaton's new - 110 ilao,O...0
postoffice and fel •e 1 'building
was laid today but somehow, the
the
attended
that
excitement
cornerstone-laying of its predecessor, 60 years ago, was lacking.
11 is true that such notables
as Governor' tTOsePli B.. Ely, SenMayor
Walsh,
I.
atm: David
James M. Curley and Pedel
Judge James' 11. Lowell maae
speeches today, and that emineet
clergymen and a navy band also
But •on the whole,
participated.
Boston went pretty calmly about
its business and lots of peopl
didn't even know the cornerston..
was laid.
But 60 years ago things were
The day, October 16,
different.
1871, was an epochal one in the
city's history.
President Ulysses S. Grant and
members of his cabinet
all ti
on from Washington.
came to B
And with'sent came many memThere was a
bers of f'ongress.
'try parade and ma-1
huge
sloe,
sonic •
In fa...., public interest ran so
high that a holiday was declared
so that all in the city might
Oartlt,pate in the celebration.
Tat irapotting exercises began
at 9.41,/ in the morning when
President Grant and his party
were waiter' on at a hotel by the,
city committee, the governor of
other
state
and
- '
"
,setts
Massa'
A reception follow4.
dirr
'Iran'' and her daughed a
.. separate reception in
ter
et' pa 'ler.
the „
fallowe I t. great parade
). the Grand Army of the
In w
ne'._, ether military organTemplar
izatit ,s, and - Knights
Rhode
from • Massachusetts and
The site of
Island nat:ticipated.
the old building, upon which the
'one is being erected, was
n.
There
r.
ned about 2 P. M.
were great crowds along the line
bf march and at the postoftica
site.
prayer and
subsequent
1V,th
'rations by dignitaries, the ceremonies prooeeded. With Masonic
ceremonies, William Sewall Gardner, Grand' Master of the Grant)
Lodge of :Massachusetts spread
the cement while President Grant
assisted with the trowel while a
band played "Hail to. the Chief!"
The day was one of the most
notable in: the city's -annals,

/
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SEN. WIRSH URGES
H. S. MD FOR CITIES

_
.
necessari ly must he reduced. Curley
previously had said he favored high
wages,for prosperity,• citing 1927 and
1928, banner prosperity years in the
country's history, as years when highest wages %%ere paid. Curley apparently made the mistake of thinking
the high wages acre the cause of
those prosperous years, not the reWASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (INS)—A
Correspondent
From Our Special
sult thereof.
drive to provide Federal loans to
Boston, Jan. 16—Politica received
however, it is a rather sad comcities was reopened in the Senate
this afternoon when Senator CopeImpetus this week by the appearance mentary on Democracy that it should
land (D), of New York. offered an
necessary to reduce wages at a
of ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith at the be
Conraised.
amendment to the administration's
. time when taxes must be
Democratic victory dinner at Hotel ditions certainly are tough financially
reconstruction finance corporation,
setting aside $200,000,000 for muniStealer Thursday night. It was really In the state. Cities need money d nd
cipal credits.
and
a money-raising affair to celebrate a cannot get it. Banks have money
An appeal from Mayor James M.
will not let go of it. They want to
victory hoped for. Censensus seems
Curley. of Boston, for such a provikeep it in hand in the event of an
to have been that it was a "flop" in emergency. The people cannot undersion added momentum to the drive.
Curley declared the failure to proso far as what Smith said in his. stand this and, la hether the banks like
vide municipal credits would work a
speech was concerned. Apparently I it or not, this policy of withholding
greater hardship on the cities of
oans is having a psychological effect
the majority present had expected the I
America than the closing of banks.
that is anything but conducive to the
ex-governor of New York to an- I
Senator Walsh (Di, of Massachu.
Unfortunately
mind.
of
peace
people's
for
candidacy
nounce, or indicate, his
setts, to whom Curley sent his appeople as a whole do not underthe Democratic presidential nomina- the
peal.
had it readmitting, the Senate.
and
sound banking principles,
tion. They term it a ."flop" because stand
Walsh said he would join with Copecannot understand why, if a bank has
he didn't. He figuratively was "put
land in seeking adoption of the
it will not loan it on such
on the spot" by one ardent supporter money,
$200,000.000 municipal fund.
as a first mortgage.
who Informed the "nappy warrior" he good security
The parliamentary tangle, which
in
much
mean
doesn't
assets"
reply,
"Frozen
didn't
Smith
would be 'drafted.
blocked the reconstruction financip
but later told the "spot" man he i them.
bill, gave Copeland and his support(Smith) was beyond the draft age.
ers an opportunity to re-open the
Of course, his most ardent supportbattle over municipal loans. Administration leaders were forced to pass
ers refuse to believe that meant any- ,
"I
Coolidge's
to
it
liken
the House bill, even though A similar
thing. They
to
trying
in
run,"
bill
was approved by the Senate last
to
choose
do not
week. This gave the municipal group
fathom its meaning, and aver that,
a chance to force another vote on
although beyond the draft age, Smith
their proposal.
Is not beyond the service age. Boscouncil
city,
city
19--The
Jan.
Smith
Boston,
epleat
In his appeal for help, mayor Cura
ton has been
Al
York.
said:
ley
New
than
resalary
suggest
even
to
yesterday
refused
more so
"Passage of the reconstruction fingoes big eith the rank and file of
to Mayor Curley as an efductions
ance bill without Inclusion of a proBostonians, and they can work up
fective methocraMirarrng municivision for loans to municipalities of
more enthusiasm over him than any
the United States will result in greatpal expenditures. but "invited" him
other Democrat, even their own hero,
er hardship on the people than the
to reconsider his decision denying
James Michael Curley.
scheduled increases of $100 to 530 'closing of banks." He told of the
To those who had made up their
firemen
city of Boston and other municipal203
and
police patrolmen
minds in advance that Smith would
ities would be unable to raise money
and special awards of $25 to the valor
have nothing of importance to say
for relief work until tax returns were
men of the police department.
concerning— himself, the affair was a
!made towards the end of 1932.
Instead of administering a rebuke
lit,wling success—certainly howling.
adhere
to
refusal
his
Curley warned Congress that if
to the mayor for
Stich persons perhaps hoped for a bit
federal loans were refused the cite*
to custom which assures policemen
or
Curley
of
part
the
on
fireworks
(,f
"banks would be the only possible
and firemen of the lowest rank anEly, more likely the former because
source of money left for the conduct
nual increases of $100 until the maxione never can tell in advance when
councilmen
of municipalities." He said banks
mum of $2100 is reached,
that
he is going to say something
phraseol'mild
unexpectedly
were refusing loans on anticipated
employed
the
beyond
rankles
or
either pleases
tax returns and many cities would be
ogy in their move to influence the
for
declared
having
.Curley
ordinary.
in financial difficulty by the middle
mayor to recede from the attitude
Roosevelt for the Democratic presiof the year. He said refusal of federal
which he has assumed in the preparadential nomination, and Smith unbudget.
appropriation
loans
to cities would result in "prothe
tion of
doubtedly suffering from a bite of
Clement A. NorCouncilman
Even
longation of the depression."
Gov
also
again,
bug
the presidential
Copeland immediately sponsored
ton of Hyde Park, who championed
have
the extension of Gov. Ely's suggestion
his amendment setting aside the
: Ely having declared Smith can
salaries
in
reduction
Massachusetts's delegation to the nacent,
of a 10 per
$200,000,000 fund.
tional convention if he says the word,
''There is an absolute necessity
of state workers to municipal departstage
that Congress do something to help.
ments, executed an about face and
one naturally would think the
the municipalities," said Copeland.
proposed a plan different from adwas set for sensations.
vance announcements.
"The mete adoption of my amendBy-Play By Gov Sly
tabled
was
which
suggestion,
His
ment, I believe, would probably save
be
Such sensationsseekers had to
without enlivening debate, called for
the"eltiee,a tfia banker would give
byof
bits
of
couple
a
with
content
a Mx per cent, reduction in salaries
them the loans requested. There is no
known
play of Gov Ely. First, he made
between $2500 and $3500 and 10 per
better security on earth than t,he
like Curdidn't
he
that
scheme
His
rl
amount.
that
'
above
cent.
Mr
to
credit of our municipalities and if
of eight minutes of the
would affect 4000 of the 21,800 perwe authorise federal loan the bankley'S
the goversons listed upon city and county payers will make them Instead. We will
time accorded in advance to
and
,
diplomatically
rolls.
save the cities."
nor. He did it
Gov
Criticism of Mayor Curley was consuavely, it is true, but it showed
his
In
in
even
inconsistency
of
claim
a
to
Curley,
fined
of
afraid
Ely isn't
time
his campaign of retrenchment and his
own bailiwick. Ely regained the
critics bluntly implied willingness to
with the taby speetiy ffliTangement
although
cooperate with him to the utmost to
Ely,
dio people. Second, Gov
himself us effect savings If a definite and inin an aside expressing
with "his elastic policy is established in all desorry he had to disagree
have partmenta.
honor," made it plain that wages
conditions, and
to follow economic
therefore. with conditions bad. wages

Smith's Failure to Announce
Candidacy Disappoints
Boston Democrats

Joins N. Y. Solon in Move•
to Amend R construction
Bill

Boston Council 1,1
Hopes to Change
Curley on Wages

I
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rromeirton Out Front
was
Former Governor Smith's visit
not entirely lacking in political sigmade
nificance. For one thing he
clear that the issues on which the
party will center is the Rascob plan
for giving the states an opportunity
to do what they want on prohibition.
a scientific tariff and the reorganization of government to save expense.
His remarks on the prohibition Issue
could be construed as a warning to
potential presidential candidates to I
get together and agree to support the 1
Raskoh plan instead of advancing
their own individual ideas on how to
Particularly
handle the question.
did it seem to be an invitation to
Governor Roosevelt, who has not
warmed particularly to the Raskob
scheme, to get in line.
Beyond that the "victory dinner"
brought into the open definite indication that Governor Ely is prepared
By JAMES II. GEILFOYLE
1.to carry the battle for renomination
Reporter
House
State
Telegram
I right to the doorstep of Mayor Curley.
ntment felt by many Democrats I The reception accorded the two men,
BOSTON, Jan. 16.—The disappoi
Way anything" during his I despite the feeble effort of Whitefleld '
at former Governor Smith's failure "to
ted and not justified. The Tuck to arouse cheers for the Boston
visit LO the Hub this week is unwarran
own mayor as the next governor must have
come here to discuss his
disappointing to
1928 presidential candidate didn't
extremely
a drive been
initiate
to
came
He
issues.
aspirations or to sensationalize
Mayor Curley. There was no comparison with the reception given Govlor campaign funds.
ernor Ely. The parting statement of
There is no denying that
Clarifleation Impossible
and
ing
former Governor Smith before he left
Smith gave a very enlighten
a
statement
made
have
He couldn't
Boston that It appeared to him Govcomprehensive picture of the leckein Boston, Thursday, because the
ernor Ely would be reelected was also
dialsicat method of carrying on ac- sentiment throughout the country in
because the
tiVitits except in presidential election the ranks of Democracy has not crys- regarded as important
the
Bay State Democracy gives such
tyears, previous to the advent of
intelligen
be
to
y
tall:zed sufficientl
weight to his views.
financing and dynamic push of John
informative of his own chances.
Curley in 'Tough Spot'
J. Rasisob, chairman. of the national IY
Neither could be declare for any cancommittee.
Mayor Curley, astute politician that
because he does not want to
didate,
Belief that Mr. Smith might make make the false step of being in op- he Is and master of oratory that, he
He
known his own intentions toward position to man who may corral a cats be, fell down lamentably.
the presidency was fostered entirely majority of the delegates. Whoever
was in a tough "spot." Sitting two
who
candents
a
correspon
possible
Mr.
Smith,
must
of
Smith
from
places
on articles
is nominated at Chicago,
didate for president and at present
had not the remotest idea that "Al" be with him.
believed opposed to Roosevelt, Curley,
would do any such thing. The genonly man who has any opporThe
real public may have believed it be- tut:lay of getting a majority of the leading supporter of Roosevelt in this
cerbut
read,
to
had to make the initial adprevious
they
section,
what
him
of
cause
delegates pledged to
tainly no person concerned with pol- the convention is Gov. Franklin D. dress. He choose to proceed with a
itics expected any such statement,
Roosevelt of New York. The Demo- scholarly discourse in which he lamThe
basted the Republican party.
cratic party has a rule requiring
Wary of Forcing Season
There is address was not well received. If he
Since the talk of presidential can- two-thirds to nominate.
can line had employed his well known humor
aidates began to dominate the news no question but what Smithdelegates to speak In a light vein there would
of
a few months ago, there has been up a sufficient number candidate to have been laughter and applause and
any
general belief that Mr. Smith would in opposition to
But it will he would have been accorded a more
withhold any definite statement of check his nomination.
to the party sympathetic reception.
disastrous
before
be equally
his plans until a short time
Mayor Curley also incurred the disas to nomithe national convention meets in to overrule a majority If the former pleasure of persons at the head table
.
candidate
weak
leader
a
titluar
nate
As
June.
in
Chicago
to Roosevelt he familiar with the radio arrangements
of his party he is in a strategic posl- governor is opposed
than simply cheek- by encroaching on the time alloted i
[Ion to wield a tremendous influence ssust do more
Ely and others, even though I
ate his majority. He must have Governor
ion the choice of the convention. Any
in his own hands to he was asked to desist two minutes
majority
he
serimight
time
this
statement, at
If he had
wing where he will if he is to re- before that time expired.
ously undermine that influence. The
followed the schedute his graciousa power.
former governor is no novice in this main After Roosevelt's Scalp?
ness would have been appreciated. As
It was he had the committee wrathy.
game of politics and is not likely to
There is general belief that Smith
The mistake of his profound admake any move that endangers his
Is linked with Raskob, Shouse and dress
was the more glaring when both
prestige.
other powerful party figures in an
There is a well-founded belief that attempt to head off Roosevelt. If Smith and Governor Ely took shots
Mr. Smith doesn't know himself at that is true, it is the more reason at it, leaving him in the uncomfortthis time if he will be a candidate; NA.Thy Smith should not make known able position of being in disagreethat it depends on developments. a preference at this time for there ment with two idols of Bay State
His popularity in Massachusetts is is no sure indication that it can be democracy. Governor Ely, with conbeyond dispute, but his 1928 experi- dione. If it develops that Roosevelt summate skill, let the audienca
ence has convinced him that he can- liptures a majority of delegates be- know how Curley encroached on his
not count on the same enthusiastic ore the convention. Smith will sup- time and later disagreed with him
violently on the issue of wage cuts.
support in other sections of the port him.
The mayor says wage reductions will
country.
meantime, however, the
the
In
Mr. Smith wants, more than any- former governor's activities are best Interfere with the American standard
of living. Governor Ely says they are
thing else, to see the Democrats re- directed toward having states elect
stored to power in Washington. He unpledged delegations. His visit to necessary in this readjustment period
has recommended reductions for
can be a mUch bigger figure in na- Boston will undoubtedly result in and
Mr. Smith, speaking
tional affairs as an ally of a success- the Bay State delegation being un- state employes.
neously, evidently took note
al
extempora
ful candidate than as a presidenti
pledged. It will be easier to manipuing with the Renominee of a defeated party. Smith late an unpledged delegation. Such of Curley's fault-find
publican party for he advised the
will be a candidate for President if delegations, such RS in the case of
it
and make their
Democrata to atop
n
he is convinced as the conventio
Massachusetts, will base their stand own clearcut declarations of prinnears that the situation has changed on the plea that they want to be ciple.
assince 1928 to give him reasonable
with Smith if he is a candidate, but
Ma' Force Declaration
Otherwise he also they will be able to go with him
surance of victory.
being
with
The effect of these developmente
content
aside
wiil step
to any other candidate with perfect
Curley
will either convince Mayor
force through influence to bring the impunity if he does not run.
nomination of his Own choice.

Regret Over Al Smith's
6 'Silence'Is Premature

Bay State Democrats' Disappointment Because Favorite Failed to Clear Candidacy
View Hardly Warranted-- Curley's Decidedly Cold Reception, Ely-Ti-Acclaim,
Echoes of Session
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that it is hopeless for him to oppose Governor Ely for renomination
or so enrage him that he will certainly declare that candidacy which
has been so long rumored, but lacking definite confirmation.
The Ely supporters can get comfort
from his Thursday address in the fact
that the governor demonstrated he is
ready to fight Curley and proposes
to fight for his proposals rather than
to soft pedal them in an effort to
curry favor With the Boston mayor.
The governor hit out from the
shoulder and departed from his prepared address long enough to tell
the big crowd that he was "sorry to
disagree with the mayor," so there
would be no question but what he
was taking a slap at him. The wage
issue may be dominant if Curley enters the primary fracas.
reere

eve- ye

,e
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DEADLINE FOR
HUNG OF BILLS
REACHED TODAY
Several Measures Offered in
Legislature Despite
Depression

•

(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 16—Time for filing bills
in the Legislature, without obtaining
permission of the rules committee, expires at 5 today and it is expected that
the total will fail 200, to 300 short of
last year's total, which broke all existing records. This final tiling time applies to bills for consideration at this
legislative ses.sion.
In spite of the depression, the number of measures tiled thus far has been
surprising. When the offices of the
clerks of both branches closed at 5
last night, the total number of meas.-urea filed was about 125 short of the
total last year. However, there has
been a flood of bills during this week
—more so than customarily—so it is
expected that the total to be filed today will be smaller than usual.
The economic depression has prevented the usual flood of salary increase measures, but it has not prevented filing of those seeking appropriations for construction. The Massachusetts State college is seeking
about $360,000 for construction of
dormitories, need of which was emphasized by President Roscoe W.
rt
‘
Thatcher of the college, in his repp
to the college trustees this week.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston is
seettfirlilliTtrrfft'irrlisual, including
I one appropriation of $3,100,000 for
!school building construction.

1Visit to Donahue Scheduled
For Smith; Former Governor
Laughs at 'Threat' of 'Draft'
Al Asks Massachusetts Democrats to Stay In Support,
of Party, and Liberty Bond Issue, and Fight
i,For Referendum On Prohibition; Ely Rebukes
W Curley In Polite Way
Boston, Jan.
at I mittee pledging candidates to submit
15—Laughing
people for
threats" to "draft" him as a Demo- the prohibition law to the
conventions so
state
at
ratification
cratic presidential candidate, former
that any state could be freed of the
G ov Alfred E. Smith today started al 18th amendment after a plan had been
round of visitationa before returning; approved in popular referendum;
A: bureau for scientific tariff-makins
to New York.
His visits, accompanied by Mrs
Reorganizing government bureaus
Smith, inCluded a call to Frank J.
Donahue, Democratic national COM- to end waste and duplication;
tnitteeman from Massachusetts, who
A federal bond issue for public imis ill at Trumbull hospital, Brookline, provements throughout the country
.ind to Mrs Daniel Lynch, of Albany, to be subscribed for by the public;
N. Y., a lang-time friend.
And the elimination of fault-finding
"Al" came very near talking him- both within and without the party.
self out of the 1922 presidential race
Ex-Gov Smith received a tremenlast night at a Democratic victory dous ovation before, during and after
banquet After.a forceful address in his .address.
s of Mag;
which Smith asDemocrat
Differences between Gov Ell and
sachumetts to joi in a united effort titteor James 2. Curley of Boston,
to restore the par y to power in the 'croprItertrrirr
rffer`terftlriet. When.
.
nation, called for a referendum an the the governor was presented he potariff
of
the
dry law, urged revision
litely rebuked the mayor with these
and a 'liberty bond issue to provide words: "The address of the mayor of
money for work for the unemployed. Boston was so effective both In matFormer United States Atty Daniel J. ter and delivery that I am glad I
Gallagher climbed to a chair and de- yielded to him nearly 10 minutes of
clared the party would "draft" the my time." Their speeches also dif1928 Democratic standard bearer as fered on the wage cut issue,
its presidential candidate this year.
;
Gallagher Incident
Gainesville, Fla.—Mosquito inspec"It has been said that we should 1 tors recently found the petrified bones
not ask what your plans are," sold of two sea cows; the fossilized resharks, and turned them
Gallagher. I say 'you go slow with mains of University of Florida muover to the
your plans.' Because the party is go- seum. Gainesville is more than 80
ing to draft you. Don't throw away miles from the sea.
that brown derby. You'll need it again
C
and it won't look bad at all when you
hang it up in Washington."
Amid tremendous applause, the
Empire State's former governor arose.
He stood for a moment as though
about to speak. Then, evidently reconsidering, he sat down, still silent
on the question all present were asking.
Some close to the speaker's table
said that as he sat down. the ex-governor remarked in a low voice to Gov
Joseph B. Ely: "That's fine, but I'm
beyond the draft age."
After the
dinner when Smith and Gallagher met,
the former was overheard to say to
Special to the Telegram
Gallagher: "Dan, I'm over the draft
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—Gov. Joseph B.
a t!:t..
"
Ely, Mayor James M. Curley and
s
Appeals for Party Unity
George F. Booth, editor and pubThroughout his banquet address,
lisher of the Worcester Telegram and
Smith made no mention of himself
The Evening Gazette, were guests at
and devoted his remarks to a plea
a supper given tonight by Mr. and
for Democratic unity on a construcMrs. Robert M. Washburn at their
tive program and an appeal for fends
home on Bay State road, in honor
to carry on the Democratic campaign.
of Frank R. Kent of Baltimore, who
Loss of a vast revenue under the
spoke at the Old South Forum here
prohibition law was attacked by
this afternoon.
Smith who urged a clean-cut stand
Mr. Kent is vice-president of the
by the party. Ile advocated: Support
Baltimore Sun and ft noted writer on
of the plan of Chairman John J. Rasnational politics. Mr. Washburn is
leob of the Democratic uatsional com- ,
president of the Roo-sevelt club.
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Mayor Curley. of Boston
arid— Mbirge F. Booth
(2 Attend Supper

Curley Letter Warns Refusal
Of Banks Leaves No :Alternative.

"banks would be the only possib...
/idAy ea 47 44ivi,r
IL
source et money left for the conduct
of municipalities." He said banks were
THE VICTORY DINNER
refusing loans on anticipated tax reThe Democratic victory dinner :ail
cities would
the Statler reminds us of the ol
tiil.:;Mi:11.1nddigil:::lyty
WOulD
ion(
adage, "Don't count your chickens beyear. He said refusal of federal
fore they are hatched." A victory dinis to cities would result in "proner eleven months before any possible
, s s s s.;.ation of the depression."
ht.
0e
victory
0d01:;10
immediately stt ioenvor
hua tt
11.9_
isiacertainly tempting fortutn
tin
Ce3nIni1egt setting ased.
i
generally agreed that
000 fund.
many
voters could be counted on today
o
tt.iegnetcosesislietlypopelanci..t.ht4et
Tn
i
c
i ineiastratnio
ern
adtm
ha
nf
k tahte th
ik
ne
nnbtac
to
n
satc
rc
ii
,
,"!ighreeiss'elis(loansoarneotllialic
ittes
he
water will flow under the bridge be-s
adoption of my amendment, I
fore November. If times are in any
ye, wcaild probably save the
is the bankers would give them
degree improved and if hope mounts
requested. There is no better
to any degree in American hearts
-. •urity on earth than the credit of
Herbert Hoover's merits will be ap-.
municipalities and if we authorize
predated. Self confidence has beatmake
the
will
loans
bankers
. .eral
en many an athlete and political par-,
Instead.
We will srtve the
ty and the perfect assurance of vie.1 'Va."
tory eleven months before election
--------.1 federal emergency relief board,
:i.led
iiy
t
li:
chief
of
the
-United
seems like tempting fate.
\va.shington, Jan. 19—A drive to
leireau, would retain
Oo,o(lI_
Great enthusiasm reigned at the
ii o'kte federal loans to cities was re- '.noera . supervision
t11;eerxpen
.......4e
over
v
dinner. MagaLgairley, in his peculopened in the Senate this afternoen
than
:I iR
more
d. h
.
\„,
no!e
00
Not
(Democrat)
of), '
jar but strong position, raised
when Senator Copeland
the
used in the cutient fiscal
York cored an amendment
to the
echoes, but Governor Ely talked conNe
w,
t r ending next July 1. Forty per '
dmistration's
reconstrction
m
fi nance . lit of the federal relief fluid would i
u
viricingly. His devotion to the former
'corporal ion set tin aside $200,0a0.000 '.• apportioned to the states on a'
rational Democratic torch bearer is
for municipal credits.
!reetiation basis and the balance tileextreme. He had the courage to exAn appeal frona Ma-VALP J0.11,1•M 44. trilmted to states where the need for
press his regret at disagreeing with
of Boston for such a provision relief appeared to be most urgent.
Mayor Curley on the matter of wage
'hd-(iFir momentum to the drive. Curley
Admitlistratim forces will oppose
reductions of public employes. The
declared the failiire to provide mu- the biL: on the ground it constitutes
mayor has gone on record as wishing
nicipal credits would work a greater a "federal dole."
hardship on the cities of America than
to include them in a special favored
President Hoover has taken the
the closing of hanks.
p isitlon that coordinated local and
class.
Senator Walsh (Democrdt) of Mass- state efforts are meeting the relief
But public interest was centered In
.achusetts, to ‘chin Curley sent his situation , successfully. Senate proAlfred E. Smith, that dynamic Demoappeal, ha,d it ,ead to the Senate. g.ressives declare, however, that direct
cratic personality who so exactly sulti
Walsh said h. ..,etl join with Cope- federal relief is necssary to prevent
our Massachusetts Democracy. NeVer
.ed in se: . . . :- in of the $200,1 widespread sufferips: and_huneer.
,has a Democratic candidate arouse
,,• ,1 1.1)(111 111'1 ':. 17 , 11
1 1 111 11.
so much enthusiasm in Boston
.. I
I'll ri lamentary Tangle
Alfred E. Smith. No wonder he e
'....=,44 2
1
m entary tangle, which yv 0. it c _.: - 7.,,,, r?
pressed his gratitude toward this by
‘I the reconstruction filmic. bill,
,• i.opeland and his supporters Rn
al following. Mr. Smith's slow, throat
tinity to reopep the battle over
utterances brought his radio speechThal loans. Act:ministration leades of 1928 back to mind. He has
to pass the House
changed his views about prohibition
'
'•k
11
,:igh a similar bill %vas
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
In the Democratic platform in defer.:
• ,rovi.d :., the Senate last week.
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—Mr. and Mrs.
ence to southern sentiment in hitt
i'lia gay.. I he municipal group a
Robert M. Washburn gave a supper In
party, and nokv does not ask for a
mt.,
. to force another vote on their
honor of Frank R. Kent of Baltimore
plank for repeal, but joins in this
at their home on Bay State road,
Saturday night, and among their
ni,,
- appeal for help, Mayor Curyear's agreed-on
attack on
the
guests were Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Mayor
:el:—
Eighteenth Amendment by asking for
James
Curley
M.
of
Boston,
and
- I 'assage
of
the
reconst ruct ien
referendum
on
the
subject through
George r. Booth, editor and publisher
finance bill without inclusion of is nri,-,
state conventions instead of legislaor the Worcester Telegram and The
vision for loans to munielpalities of
tures.
Evening
Gazette.
.
Kent
Mr
is vice
the United States will result in great.
president of the Baltimore Sun and
While Federal bonds show the reer hardship on the people than the
writer
a
noted
on
affairs,
political
sults of threats at vast bond issues
closing of banks." He told how the
and
and was the epeaker at the Old South
the president warns us that we
city of Boston and other municipalicannot
Forum, Saturday
afternoon. M.
ties would he unable to raise m.onr y
squander
ourselves into prosperity, Mr.,
Washburn is president of the Rowefor relief work until tax ret urns were
Smith still calls for his vast
velt club.
bond is-1
made towards the end of 1932.
sue and thus is liable to
lose the
Banks Wasiak' Loans
confidence of conservative people.
s
Curley warned Congress that if
federal loans were refused the cities,
/
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BOSTON—The House today concurred with the Senate in:
1.—Referring to the Committee on State Administration the
bill of Mayor Jame . M. Curley of Boston to abolish the Board
of Tax Appeal. (Origma y this bill had been referred to the
Committee on Taxation.) 2—Permitting the special commission
on minimum wages to file its report the first Wednesday in
February.
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< , This proposal goes altogether too
P NO TAX CONFISCATION
of actual
One of the Democratic leaders at f r and is nothing short
The legislature can
Washington gives out a warning that impertinence.
and also raise
whatever new taxation is imposed by raise or lower wages,
tax rate, and it
Congress, the taxes should be "for or lower the income Mr. Goodwin to
revenue only" and not for the pur- is no province of
matter. Upon
pose of "distributing wealth or re- meddle with either
Caesar feed
ducing fortunes." Here is a principle what meat does this our
great? It seems
on which both parties may agree, in that he is grown so
'
Ithat officials of the state employees
spite of their radical fringes.
Worcester, and,
Americans in general are naturally association met in
Governor Ely's sensiconservative about such raatters. In after discussing
to reduce the
spite of the great need of new tax re- ble recommendation
employees, decided
sources and, it must be confessed, salaries of state
storm. But they
the rather glaring inequalities of for- to bow to the attempt to effect a
of Former senators
tune now evident in this country, it thought it wise to
of the 10 per
'should be easy to agree on the prin- compiomise. Instead
the governor
ciple in question because of the eye- cent reduction, which
suggested a 6 per cent
they
by
given
advised
recently
example
opening
increase in the income
,Great Britain. Under the stress and cut, and an
rethe
!tax.
during
a
there,
l
yment
Funemplo
t
Goodwin does not corformer Senator Wilnames
cent labor regime, there was a popu- Probably Mr.
employees
the tate
liam A. O'Hearn and Representative
iar demand for the "redistribution of rectly represent
in
cut
six per cent
Joseph N. Roach of this city are
wealth." Accordingly, the rich were in ay:acing to a
sign that they will
mentioned as possible candidates for
taxed so heavily that not only nearly pay. 'I here is no
unsalaries
in
decrease
their
of
any
much
accept
but
delegates from the First Congresall their income,
the irriBut
to.
forced
drained
are
they
was
less
itself,
sional district to the Democratic Naworking capital
Mr. ,Goodwin's sugtional convention in Chicago in
away into tax channels and used tating part of
with
hargain
to
attempt
working
his
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large
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nary
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is
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There
e.
legislatur
idleness.
the
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legislathe
to
say
all
to
him
up
for
dividing
thing
cated that he may be a candidate for
was even wild talk of
in ture, "Do this and we will do that.
delegate and that it would be all
the large capital acCumulations
bone
back
any
have
s
legislator
the
If
right to mention his name as among
that way.
atnt
impertine
this
such
rebuke
of
will
they
Fortunately the fallacy
the possibilities. The First Congreslead- tempt by Mr. Goodwin to lay down
procedure was realized, and the
sional district is entitled to four delMasof
alth
is
Commonwe
It
d.
the
repudiate
to
terms
egates and four alternates under the
ers urging it were
na- sachusetts. The raising of the innew apportionment with each deleseen more clearly now that as a
the
for
solely
matter
industry
a
is
tax
its
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tion's capital is used up,
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That
capconsider.
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of
legislatur
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wealth
should
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ital means less and less
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tax. It means at the same
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inGoodwin'
Mr.
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Great
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dustry requires money as well
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nation
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!General
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nothing
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nothing,
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bottom.
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to
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and girls of this era know how to keen Southern Berkshire politician, li. 4,
In salaries.
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O'Hearn and Gallup
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WALSH APPEALS
FOR AID TO CITIES

BOSTON
URGES
FINANCE RELIEF PLAN
1YOR
2

Loses Fight to Extend
Reconstruction Help
To Municipalities

Exchanges Telegrams With Mayor White for
Endorsement of Federal Aid Program
For Cities

Special to the Telegram
WASHINGTON, Jan. I8.—Senator
Walsh of Massachusetts led a losing fight on the floor of the Senate
today to write into the reconstruction finance corporation bill special
provision to aid municipalities, who
find themselves unable to obtain
funds through regular banking channels on tax anticipation notes. Senator Copeland of New York offered
an amendment to permit the finance
corporation to extend direct financial
aid to the cities. This proposition
was rejected by n vote of 24 to 33
• with Senators Walsh and Coolidge
both voting for it.
offered an
Senator Walsh then
amendment calculated to obtain the
The
result by a different method.
Walsh amendment was in the nature
of a congressional mandate to the
finance corporation in making loans
to the banks to ''give preference to
bank loans secured by municipal and
state tax anticipation warrants." This
amendment was likewise voted down,
23 to 50.
Appeal From
telegram
Senator Walsh read
a

from

Mayor Curley of Boston

Mayor White and Mayor Curley of
Boston exchanged telegrans Tuesday
on the subjects of the difficulty of
municipalities in securing temporary
loans in anticipation of taxes. The
latter stated that he was urging
Massachusetts senators and representatives in Congress to work for an
umendment to the federal reconstruction bill which woul:' help out ir the
current situation, an- suggested that
the local mayor do the same, if he
thought well of the idea. Mayor White
sent a reply to the effect that he

No

CURLEY ASKS SENATE
FOR HELP FOR CITIES

in

which the latter declared that cities
throughout the country were facing
major disaster by reason of their inability to borrow more money from
the banks.
In support of his proposition Senator Walsh said:
"The 'larger ,•C ries are ^Mt' largest
borrowe-s in the country at the present time.
Need of Cities
"We ought to provide that these
cities which must borrow money not
for new development, like railroads
and construction organizations, but
in order to live and to carry on, be
taken care of."
Walcott. author of the bill, replying to Walsh, contended that the
finance corporation powers were CO
broad that the Walsh amendment
was unnecessary and that the corporation could be relied upon to pursue a helpful and generous policy.
Senator Thomas of Idaho objected
to the Walsh amendment on the
ground that there was no justice in
singling out the cities for special
favor, in the matter of credit which
the corporation was to extend.
RICHARDS.

Walsh Reads Telegram Urging Enlargemeitt of Finance
Bill's Scope
Washington, Jan. 18—(AP)—A .1egram from Mayor Curley of Boston
urging inclusion of municipalities
within the scope of the Reconstruction Finance corporation relief was
read to the senate today by Senator
Walsh. Democrat, of Massachusetts.
Mayor
rI y said if help was not
afforded tl :111ties "greater hardship"
would result to the nation than from
the closing of banks.
Senator ,Copeland. Democrat. of
New York, gave notice he would renew his attempt te include cities under terms of the finance corporation
legislation.
Senator Robinson, of Arkansasi 'the
Democratic leader, warned that relief
for cities might use up all or the corporation funds. Copeland said he bekeved if favorable action was accordJ to cities It would be sufficient tc
force aid from banks.

TEACHER OWES $3500
ON LOAN OF $300
Mayoy Curley Asks Probe of
Loan Agencies at Boston
Boston, Jan. 20-- flow a Boston
ischool_teacher. borrowing $300 in 1926
! from a Boston small loan agency. has
at present become confronted win
signments of her wages to the extent,
of *3500 by 10 listed lenders. Is set,
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Mayor Bliss has received frc
Mayor Curley of Boston a te. grAllrftrWhich the latter declares
that passage of the reconstruction
bill without inclusion of pro-visions for loans to niunicipaliti(
of the United States or the re
discountability of the same by -the
Federal Reserve will result in
greater hardship to the people of
America than that which took
place as a consequence of the
closing of the banks. He says he
has
memorialized the United
States Senate and leaders in Congress, including the House committee on appropriations, and
Speaker Garner in behalf of the
municipalities of America and
asks "if in your judgment these
facts as set forth in the text
which I have sent appeal to you
I trust you will send similar telegram to the representatives in
both branches of Congress from
Massachusetts."

1
J
.I
,
forth in a communication to Earl E. conspiracy on the part of' the money
Davidson, state supervisor of small lenders to practice usury, and in such
loans. The name of the teacher is manner as to defeat the intent of the
hr .0 adopted for the protection of
withheld.
the
The case has been brought to the public."
attention of Mayor Curley by Arthur
The communication to Supervisor
J. Grose, attorney. According to Mr Davidson says the
assignmenta In flu,
(tines, the mayor replied that if
the teacher's case have been increasing
appeal to Mr Davidson is unavailing and have passed the
teacher's ability
It in my judgment Is clearly a mat- to pay in full. An offer
to settle for
ter for an investigation and action
30
per
cent,
made by a friend of the
by
the district attorney." The mayor, Mr
teacher, has been accepted by five
Gross says, pointed out that the
dis- lenders, while three have definitely rt2trict attorney "would unhesitatingly jected the offer.
assign a force of inspectors and in.`.ccording to the communication
vestigators to g, into the mat,' . fully sent Mr Davidson,
the wennan Paid
with a view to ascertain if. :IF! ):-= several amount
on the original 3300
clearly evident, there is collusion and loan and apparently
borrowed to
—,...ormaneMeh,
the balance.
.

I

would do so, and included in the
telegram some ideas of his own.
Tuesday brought no announcement
of any new development in the local
financial situation. Mayor White was
busily engaged in working on his
budget, but took time off long enough
to emphatically deny a story in circulation that he had been able tol
negotiate the necesziry tempt rary !
loans, but was withholding public announcement of that fa t until a later
date. His Honor state:l that there
adsolutely was not any truth to the
story.
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MAJOR CREDIT BILLS
REACH FINAL STAGE

"If we shall do so, we are goini!
Senator Copeland's amendment,
voted down for the second time, was to cause a situation that will b
somewhat like that we are in with ,
designed to authorize loans to New our former allies nf the World War.
York and other large cities. It dif- We used American credit to raise
fered from his original amendment, money for them, but the moment we
spoke about repayment we became
in that it limited to $200,000,000 loans 'Uncle Shylock,
to be disdained and.
that might be made to cities and detested.
States at any one time. It was de- "So it will be with the Mayor of
New York when we invite him to
feated by a
of 53 to 24.
repay this money that he has gotten
Senate Sends Reconstruction The Senatevote
adopted an amendment from the Federal treasury. We shall
by Senator Howell, Republi- have presented
reasons
Measure to Conference, but offered
canceling that debt
at=
1
can of Nebraska, to limit loans to ,
our former allies are now mustering
any one corporation or its subsid- in their
effort to get another 'hand- ,
Bars Loans to Cities.
iaries to $100,000,000, and another, out' from the United States."
by Senator Wheeler, Democrat of
Copeland Cites Railroad Aid.
Montana, to require the Secretary of
"The Senator from Pennsylvania
Agricultur
e
to
give
preference
to secLAND BANK AID AGREED ON
has paid his respects to Mayor
tions which had crop failures last
Walker," Senator Copeland interyear in making loans to farmers.
Senators Walcott, Norbeck, Brook- rupted. "Is it any worse for Mayor
In the Meantime Subcommittee hart, Townsend, Glass, Bulkley and Walker to want to receive eome help
Fletcher were named as the Senate In this emergency than it is for the
Approves $375,000,000 Outlay conferees.
Pennsylvania Railroad, which runs
The chief point of difference in the through the Senator's State, to ask
for Relief of Jobless.
Senate and House Mlle is over the re- I for aid through tihs proposed legisdiscount feature in the House meas- lation?"
"I am not trying to help the Pennure, which would make the Finance sylvania
Rperial to The New York Times.
Railroad and the Senator
Corporatio
n's
bonds
subject
to
redisfrom
New York knows it," Senator
' WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Two imcount by the Federal Reserve Banks Reed retorted, "I am trying to help
portant steps were taken in Congress
and require the allocation of 10 per the security holders of the Pennsylvania Railroad, who are the banks
today to expedite measures aimed to cent'of the
corporation's $500,000,000 that hold the
money of all the people.
strengthen the credit structure. At capital to agricultural credit associ- in the
United States."
"And I am trying to help the holdthe same time a Senate subcommit- ations.
i
, era
tee was approving a bill calling for Congressional leaders believe that said of the securities of my State,"
Mr. Copeland.
an outlay of 8375,000,000 to provide the House conferees will finally conSenator Robinson suggested that it
Federal assistance to the unemployed sent to dropping the rediscount proposed, through the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, to
feature in the conference report.
use the
through the States.
Federal taxing power for
rehabilitaReed
Opposes
tion
Loans
Cities.
of
to
private
The Senate substituted its $2,000,institutions.
"It
to me to be moat incon000,000 Reconstruction Finance Cor- Debate today centered on the New .sistentseems
to say that it is sound
and
poration bill for the House measure York City financial situation, with wise to use the Federal
taxing power
'and sent this major part of the ad- Senators Wagner and Copeland ap- I for the aid of private
institutions,
ministration's program to conference pealing for adoption of the latter's but neither sound nor wise to use it
after rejecting Senator Copeland'a amendment. Senator Copeland re- for public institutions," he observed.
There was no question of New
city and State loan amendment on peated his charges that bankers had York's ability
to repay any reasonthe heels of a four-hour debate.
refused temporary assistance to New able loan, said Senator Wagner.
Suppose it is not paid back?"
House and Senate conferees reached York, although its debt limit had not
asked Senator Reed.
a final agreement on a $125,000.000 been reached by $400,000.000.
"That is a
on the city of
Federal Land Bank relief bill, after Senator Walsh, Democrat of Mass- New York reflection
which I resent," Mr.
specifying that $25,000,000 should be achusetts, read a telegram from Wagner retorted.
used for farm mortgage loan exten- Mayor Curley of Boston to the effect
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18(M.—Final
sions.
ithat Boston was unable to obtain
agreement
It was a subcommittee of the Sen- !loans in the usual channels and we's House and was reached today by
Senate conferees on the
ate Committee on Manufacturers in need of Federal help.
$125,000.000 Land Bank Relief bill.
"We
in the position where the
The House conferees agreed to
which ignored President Hoover's bankersarerefuse
a
and want to make Senate amendment
which added $25,opposition in approving a measure the city stand for ten-cent transit 000,000
to the $100.000,000 provided
under which $375,000,000 would be fares before giving any further fi- originally by the House.
They also
'given to the States for employment ancial assistance to us," Senator agreed to language specifying that
opeland said. "If my amendment
relief. The bill was drawn by Sen- were accepted, I do not believe that i the amount added should be used to
permit mortgage instalment postators La Follette of Wisconsin and ew York would ever come to the ponements in deserving
orporation
. It would force the discretion of the banks. cases, at the
Costigan, Democrat, of Colorado,
bankers to relent."
The bill now goes
members of the subcommittee.
Senator Reed of Pennsylvania ar- for approval of the to both Houses
conference
gued:
and then to hte White House. report
To Name Conferees Today.
"Why not Include townships, poor
Its subcommittee having approved
The House adjourned before the districts and every other taxing today a bill calling for
$375,000.000
Senate took action on the Recon- unit? Why should the Federal tax- for aid to the unemployed, the Sening power be used to bring relief to ate Manufactures
Committee will
struction Finance Corporation bill, cities and States who can levy taxes? consider
it on Thursday.
but will appoint its conferees tomor- "Philadelphia, I know, is in a simiThe measure would authorize
an
row morning. Passage in form ac- lar condition. It is unable to sell its Immediate appropriation of $125,000,bonds to bankers and
has been 000 for the present. Winter
ceptable to President Hoover is ex- trying to sell them over it
and
$250,the counter, 000,000 for the fiscal year
beginning
pected late this week. The President peddling them itself to private in- next July. The
subcommit
is believed to have about decided on vestors. It has met with a remark- extensive hearings on the tee held
proposal
able degree
success in doing so. sad received testimony
the four directors he will appoint, But I think of
from welfare
it is all wrong, even if workers of many sections.
and the corporation Is expected to be Philadelphia is in my State, to tax
in operation before the end of this, the people of Arkansas to pay for
Philadelphia's troubles.
month.
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TAMMANY OBTAINS
5 HOUSE CHAIRMEN

•

•.///le

thertymts,pemzi

1)emocratic Committee irirst.
TIZn,
Kennedy (N. Y.), Moors (Ky.), Shannon
The complete committee assign- , (Mo.), Griswold
(Ind.), Jacobsen (Is..),
Horner (W. Va.). Keller (Ill.).
ment of the House Democrats and
LIRRARY—GlIbert (Ky.), chairman; Warren
of Paul J. Kvale, Fanner-Laborite, . (No. Car.). Keller (Ill.).
.1 MEMORIALS— Morehead (Neb.), chairman;
are:

I

Democratic Caucus Also Gives
Mead of Buffalo and Mrs.
Norton Posts.

SOUTH CONCEDES 20 PLACES

In

7

•

,

Norton (N. J.)
MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES—
Davis (Tenn.). chairman; Bland (Va.).
Briggs (Texas), Lindsay (N. Y.), Maderbeide (N. J.), Sirovich (N. Y.), Lamneck ,
(Ohio), Johnson (Mo.), Kemp (La.), Whittington (Miss.), Ranspeck (Ga.), Syank
(Okla.).
MILITARY AFFAIRS—Quin (Miss.), chairman; MeSwain (So. Car.), Hill (Ala.),
Fitzpatrick (N. Y.). Johnson (Okla.), Montet (La.), May (Ky.), Pettengill (Ind.),
Crump (Tenn.), Thomason (Texas), Parker
(Ga.).
MINES AND MINING—Smith (W. Va.),
chairman;
liaderwood (Ohio), Somers (N.
_
Y.). Paraors (III.), Evans (Mont.). Cole
(Md.), Boehne (Ind.), Keller (Ill.), Horner
(W. Va.).
Harmony Effected in Make-Up of
NAVAL AFFAIRS--Vinson (Ga.), chairman:
McClintic (Okla.). Drano (Fla.), Drewry
47 Committees, Northern and
(Va.). Gambrill (Md.), Delaney (N. Y.),
Kaiffin (Ohio). Barton (Mo.), Fernandez
Border States Seating 120.
(La.), Boland (Pa.), Schuetz (III.), Sutphin
(N. J.).
PATENTS—Sirovich (N. Y.), chairman; Lanham (Texas), Underwood (Ohio), Patterson
(Ala.). Rutherford (Ga.). Clark (N. C.).
Special to The New York Time's.
Gayaean (N. Y.), Swank (cads.), Cola
(Md.), Kelly (III.), Dies (Texas), Kvale
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Dtmo(Minn.). Farmer-Labor.
cralic Representatives from NorthPENSIONS—Gasque (S. C., chairman; Moore
(Ky.), Carley (N. Y.), Rutherford (Ga.),
ern and border States obtained
Almon (Ala.). Wilson (La.), Palmisano
(Md.), Dies (Texas), Crowe (Ind.), Spence
the party caucus today twenty of the
(Ky.), Jacobsen (Iowa), Martin (Ore.).
forty-seven House committee chairPOSTOFFICE AND POST ROADS—Mead
(N. Y., chairman; Romjue (Mo.), Moremanships and seventy-five out of 155
head (Neb.), Brunner (N. Y.), Major (III.),
Haines (Pa.), Cary (Ky.), Wood (Ga.),
members on the twelve "exclusive"
Burch (Va.), Patterson (Ala.), Lamneck
committees.
(Ohio), Sweeney (Ohio).
PRINTING—Stevenson (S. C.), chairman;
The total representation from the
Lambeth (N. C.).
North and such border States as
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS—Lanham (Texas), chairman; Almon (Ala.).
Maryland, West Virginia, Kentucky
Kerr (N. C.). Driver (Ark.). Green (Fla.).
and Missouri has been figured at 120, ELECTION
Carley (N. Y.), Cooper (Tenn.), Horner
VICE PPitEa
ni
mO
DF REPRESEN
Ir TATIVES(W. Va.). Jacobsen (Iowa), Chavese (N.
Ruth01' an actual majority among the
erford (Ga.), chairman; Jeffers (Ala).,
M.), Smith (Va.), Crowe (Ind.).
Loner (Mo.), Carley (N. Y.), Warren.
House Democrats.
LANDS—Evans (Mont.). chairman;
(N. C.). Cartwright. (Okla.), Fiesinger PUBLIC
Hare
(S. C.), Derouen (La.), Fuller
The New York delegation placed
(Ohio). Horner (W. Va.).
Lanham (Texas). Yon (Fla.), (Ark.),
ELECTION
Swank
S.
NO.
1—Clark
(N.
C.) chairthe largest number of chairmanships, • man; Hall (Miss.),
(Okla.), Keller (III.). Chavese (N. ILL
Cooper (Tenn.): Fuller
Jacobsen (Iowa), Kvale (Minn.), Fanner(Ark.), Harlan (Ohio), Dies (Texas).
with six out of the twenty allotted to
ELECTIONS, NO. 2—Gavagan (N. Y.). chair- I Labor.
Northern and border States. Five
man; Douglass (Mass.). Warren (N. C.), REVISION OF' THE LAWS—Harlan (Ohio),
of these chairmanships went to the
Cross (Texas). Cole (Md.), Overton (La.. 1
chairman; Black (N. Y.), Connery (Mass.),
ELECTIONS. NO. 3—Kerr (N. C.), chairDickstein (N. Y.), Jeffers (Ala.), Cochran
New York City delegation.
man; Hare (S. C.), McDuffie (Ala.), Wil(Mo.). Parson (III•)•
Representative Black was desig1
liams (Texas). Miller (Ark.), Smith (Va.). RIVERS AND HARBORS—
Mansfield (Texas),
nated chairman of the Claims Com- ENROLLED BILLS—Parsons (III.). chairchairman; McDuffle (Ala.). Gavagan (N.
mittee; Representative Dickstein, of
man; Underwood (Ohio), Clark
N. C.),
Y.), Lankford (Ga.). Yon (Fla.), Derouen
Boehne (Ind.).
Immigration
(La.). Cole (Md.), Martin (Ore.), Flesinger
and
Naturalization;
t PEN V;
.
71M e 'I XECUTIVE DEPART(Ohio), Boehne (Ind.). Shannon (Mo.).
Gavagan, of Elections No. 2; SiroDies (Texas), Spence (Ky.).
MENTS--Cochran
vich, of Patents, and Somers, of
(Mo.).
chairman;
Gasque (A. C.), Gross (Texas), Moore ROADS—Almon (Ala.), chairman; Kemp,
Coinage, Weights and Measures.
(Ky.). Wilson (La.), Williams (Texas),
(La.), Warren (N. C.), Cartwright (Olka.),
Representative Mead of Buffalo was
Whittington (Miss.), Griswold (Ind.). OverCross (Texas), Fuller (Ark.), Whittington
made chairman of the Committee on
ton (Iowa), Martin (Oreg.), Miller (Ark.).
(Miss.), Patman (Texas), Ramspeck (Ga.),
Parsons (III.), Crowe (Ind.), Martin (Ore.).
Postoffice and Post Roads. Repre- FLOOD CONTROL—Wilson (La.), chairman,
Driver (Ark.). Whittington (Miss.), Cooper RULES—Pon (N. C.). chairman; Bankhead
sentative Mary Norton of New Jer(Tenn.), Moore (Ky.). Swank (Okla.), Fut(Ala.), O'Connor (N. Y.), Sabath (III.),
sey was named chairman of the Disbright (Mo.), Griswold (Ind.), Overton
Garrett (Texas), Greenwood (Ind.), Cox
trict of Columbia Committee.
(La.), Harkin (Ohio).
(Ga.), McMillan (S. C.).
FOREIGN
New York fared well in the "exAFFAIRS—LInthicum
(Md.). TERRITORIES—Williams (Texas), chairman;
chairman; McReynolds (Tenn.), BIOOrla
clusive"
committee
Lankford (Ga.), Rankin (Miss.), Kemp'
assignments.
(N. Y.), Johnson (Texas), Owen (Flo.)•
Representatives Cullen and Sullivan
(La.), Gasque (S. C.), McDuffie (Ala.),
Wing° (Ark.), West (Ohio), Lichtenwalner
Driver (Ark.), Green (Fla.), Douglass
already have taken i.,, their duties
(Pa.), Lajr.bleth (N. C.), Karch (III.), Fish(Mass.), Crowe (Ind.), Parsons (IM),
burne (VI.). Rudd (N. Y.).
on the Ways'and Means Committee,
Kvale, Farmer-Labor (Minn.).
TION AND NATURALIZATION -and Griffin and Boylan on the Ap- IMMIGRA
Dickstein (N. Y.). chairman; Rutherford WAR CLAIMS—Allgood (Ala.), chairman;
Hare (S. C.), Douglass (Mass.). Cartwright
propriations Committee.
(Ga.), Moore (Ky.). Evans (Mont.), Green
(Olka.). Patman (Texas), Kerr (N. CO,
The caucus assigned Representative
(Fla.), Kerr (N. C.). Jeffers (Ala.), UnGavagan (N. Y.), Fulbright (Mo.), Chavese
derwood (Ohio, Palmisano (Md.), Crowe
Delaney to the Naval Affairs Com(N. M.). Martin (Ore.), Griswold (Ind.).
(Ind.), Dies (Texas).
mittee; Fitzpatrick, to Military Af- INDIAN
Kvale, Farmer-Labor (Minn.).
AFFAIRS—Howard (Neb.), chairfairs; Kennedy and Lindsay, to
man; Evans (Mont.), Cartwright (Okla.). WORLD WAR VETERANS' LEGISLATION—
Rankin
(Miss.), chairman; Jeffers (Ala.),
Smith
(W.
Va.), Connery (Mass.), DickMerchant Marine and Fisheries;
Connery (Mass.), Norton (N. J.), Howard
stein (N. Y.). Sirovich (N. Y.). Jacobson
. Bloom and Rudd, to Foreign Affairs;
(Neb.), Patman (Texas), Cooper (Tenn.),
(Iowa), Chavese (N. M.). Kelly (Ill.).
Brunner, to Postoffice and Post INSULAR AFFAIRS—Hare (S.
Fuller (Ark.), Kelly (Ill.), Griswold
C.), chair(Ind.),
man; Williams (Texas), Smith (W. Va.),
Chaves() (N. M.), Spence (KY.).
Roads; Celler and Oliver, to JudiMcDuftie (Ala.). Lozler (Mo.). Kemp (La.)„
ciary; O'Connor, to Rules; Prall, to
Cartwright
(Okla.), Cross (Texas), Hall
Banking-ttand Currency, and Corning,
(Miss.). Gilbert (Ky.), Miller (Ark.), Larto Interstate and Foreign Commerce. I
rabee (Ind.).
INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE
-Rayburn (Texas). chaorman; Huddieston
Other Chairmanships.
(Ala.). Lea (Cal.), Crosser (Ohio), Corning
Other Northern and border State
,N. Y.). Milligan (Mo.). Igoe (Ill.). Bul•.inkle (N. C., Shallenberger (Neb.), Lonerchairmanships designated in the
San (Conn.), Chapman (icy.), Maloney
(La.). Gillen (Ind.).
caucus were:
INVALID PENSIONS—Underwo
od (Ohio),
Committee.
chairman; Lozier (Mo.).Somers
Chairman,
)
Expenditures ..........Cochran, Mo.
Smith ()V. Va.), Evans (Mont..),(N
Howard
Labor
„Connery, Mass.
(Neb.), Fiesinger (Ohio), Keller
(MO,
Education
Larrabee (Ind.), .lacobsen (In.).
_Douglass, Masi.
Public lands
IRRIGATION AND RECLAMATION
..Evans, Mont.
--Hall
Library
(Mini, chairman; Yankford
..(Illbert, KY.
(Ga.), AliRevision of laws
..Harlan. Ohio
rem t Ala.). Casque (So. Car.). Cross
Indian Affairs
..Howard, Neb.
t
Texas), FulbrIght (Mo.). Chavese (N.
Foreign Affairs
Mex.), Mrlier (Ark.), Overton (La.),
..Linthicum, Md.
MarCensus
tin (Ore.).
..Lozier. Mo.
Memorials
JUDICIARY—Sumners (Texas), chairman;
.Morehearl, Neb.
Enrolled BiIh
Montague (Va.), Dominick (So.
..Parsons. III.
Car.),
Invalid pensions ......ltneerwnod,
Tucker (Va.), McKeown •
Ohio
Browning
Mines and mining
(Tenn.., Oilier (N. V.),(Okla.).
—Smith, W. Va.
Gregory (Ky.), Tercet' Oliver (N. V.).
(R. I.). Weaver (No. Car•).(Ga.). Condon
nifiterIch (III.).
•
ACCOUNTS—Driver (Ark.). chairman; Rutherford (Ga.), Boehne (Ind.).
AGRICULTURE—Jones (Texas). chairman;
Fulmer (S. C.), Larsen (Ga.), Nelson (Mo.),
Doxey (M(ss.), Glover (Ark.), Norton
(Neb.), Mitchell (Tenn.), Carden (KY.),
Flannagan (Va.). Beam (IlI.), Polk (Ohio),
Kleberg (Texas).
BANKING
CURRENCY--Steagall
AND
(Ala.), chairman; Brand (Ga.), Stevenson
(S. C.), Goldeborough (Md.), Frail (N. Y.),
Busby (Miss.), Reilly (Wis.), Hancock
(N. C.), Williams (Mo.), Stewar (N. J.),
Disney (Ma.), Tierney (Conn.).
CENSUS—Lozier (Mo.). chairman; Rankin
(Miss.), Derouen (La.), Cross (Texas),
Kerr (N. C.), Somers (N. Y.), Yon (Fla.).
Gilbert (Ky.), Larrabee (Ind.), Jacobsen
(Iowa), Fiesinger (Ohio), Horner (W. Va.).
CIVIL SERVICE—Jeffers (Ala.), chairman:
Slrovich (N. Y.), Fuller (Ark.). Ramspeek
(Ga.), Douglass (Mass.), Derouen (La.),
Pattman (Texas). Fulbright (Mo.), Boehne
(Ind.), Smith (Va.), Spence (Ky.).
CLAIMS—Black (N. Y.), chairman; Clark
(N. C.), Ramspeck (Ga.). Dickstein (N. Y•),
Lozier (Mo.), Swank (Okla.), Miller (Ark.).
Smith (Va.), Boehne (Ind.), Harlan (Ohio).
COINAGE, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES—
Somers (N. Y.). chairman; Howard (Neb.),
Douglas (Mass.), Kemp (La.), Green,
(Fla.). Palmisano (Md.), Cochran Md.),
Larrabee (Ind.), Fiesinger (Ohio), Kvale,
Farmer-Laborite (Minn.).
DISPOSITION OF' USELESS EXECUTIVE
PAPERS—Green (Fla), chairman.
DISTRICT OF' COLUMBIA—Norlon (N. 3.),
chairman;
Palmisano
(Md.),
Patman
(Texas), Smith (Va.), Gasque (S. C.),
Black (N. Y.), Clark (N. c.), Gilbert
(X).). Horner (W. Va.). Harland (Ohio).
EDUC A TION—Dou;lass ( Mass.), chairman;
(1
1111(l
)
(.. (rt
\
'a.t t eYr..),;n
D
isror)
n
(Ala.), Kennedy (N.
Kelly MI.,. Overton (La.),
7
1.141n m),(1. (Mo.), Kvale, Farmer-Laborite
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• Boston's Postoffice Cornet'
Stone
A press dispatch from Boston tells
us, apropos of the corner-stone exercises Friday at the new postoffice,
that "somehow the excitement that
'attended the corner-stone laying of
'its predecessor 60 years ago was
'lacking." This report will not be
regarded as an overstatement. In
its issue Friday evening the Boston
Transcript appears to have published no report of the exercises at all;
,on Saturday morning the Herald had
32 lines about the affair. A New
Mayor Ashley yesterday received guarding of the municipalities of
York evening paper, on the other
from Mayor James M. Curley of America.
hand, gave a fairly conspicuous ac"As a rule taxes are levied for
Boston a telegram ITIVIttrttrhis cocount with headlines emphasizing
collection in the fall of the year,
operation
in
ueging
upon
Congress
generally about October 1, and
the fact that "notable were present,"
the inclusion in the reconstruction short-time loans are necessary bebill of a provision for loans to tween January 1 and October 1 to
but likewise insisting that there was
municipalities of the United Statea,
municipal departments un"no excitement like that seen at
or their rediscountability by the conduct
til taxes are paid in the fall of the
Federal Reserve.
'the ceremony 60 years ago."
year. The security pledged against
The telegram was as follows:
these loans represents the entire
The notables present at Friday's
Hon. Charles S. Ashley, New Bed- assets of each municipality, and is
exercises, according to the New
ford, Mass.
the highest type of security possi"Passage of the reconstruction bill ble. Failure to provide the measYork paper, included Gov Ely and
without the inclusion of provision ure of protection necessary means
Senator Walsh, but the Herald's acfor loans to municipalities of the hardship in every section of
AmeriUnited States or the rediseountabil- ca and .a prolongation of the
count makes no mention of Senator
Ilelity of the same by the Federal Re- pression.
C.
DoDeWitt
that
says
and
Walsh
serve, will result in greater hard"The adoption of the amendment
ship to the people of America than as here presented is
Wolf was there, but not the govervital since a
that which took place as a conse- suspension of health,
,t2r
that
At
.
,
y
1
agree
police, fire
accounts
nor. Both
quence of the closing of banks.
protection and abandonment of
"Indications are, in New England welfare work and
Ct_p_ics made a speech. The affan
educational acat, least, that banking institutions tivities would be
disastrous.
was not political. It was arranged
wfll refuse In many cases to make
"I
have
memorialized
the United
10
to municipalities in anticipa- States Senate and,
lby the Chamber of Commerce. Perleaders in Contion
of
taxes.
The
investment
gress, including the House
haps it could be called civic, or
agencies that have purchased these tee on appropriations and commitshbrt-time loans in anticipation of Garner, in behalf of the Speaker
quasi-civic. It seems also to have
municitaxes in the past are not in a posi- palities of America. If in
your
been civil. But no one thought it
tion to do so at the present time judgment the facts as set
significant.
and the banks are the only possible the telegram which I have forth in
sent apsource for securing this money, peal to you, I trust you will
In October, 1871, when the corner
which is necessary for the conduct a similar telegram to the send
stone of the old postoffice, now deof the activities of every American sentatives in both branches repreof Conmunicipality.
Grant
President
laid,
was
gress from Massachusetts.
molished,
"Relief for the municipalities is
"JAMES
M.
CURLEY,
and all the members of the cabinet
possible, provided there is a provi"Mayor of Boston."
sion in the reconstruction loan
catne from Washington. The counMayor Ashley. immediately secwhich will permit of the corpora- onded Mayor
Curley's proposal by
try was smaller then, large buildtion making loans to municipalities wiring the
following message to
in
anticipation of taxes. The in- every congressman and
ings were more of a novelty, and
United
jurious effects resulting from the States senator
from Massachusetts:
Boston's relative importance was
closing of financial institutions in
"Strongly endorse Mayor Curley's
America can in no wise be comgreater. With fewer amusements;
regarding reconpared with the tremendous injury recommendations
struction bill .for cities.
fewer holidays and longer working
that will result in the event that
"CHARLES
S.
ASHLEY,
provision is not made for the safehours, there was doubtless stronger
"Mayor."
zeal for parades and celebrations.
But it cannot be said that there
But between completion of the corner stone was laid in peace and
has been any lack of interest in steelwork and the finishing of the quiet the new postoffice will now
be
plans and operations connected with structure considerable time may
in- taken for granted and relieved of
Boston's postoffice of 1931-32. In tervene. It would not
therefore be further recrimination., and wisefact, examination of the records safe to conclude that because
the cracks.
would doubtless show that there had
been more talk about the new strucva,/
/
1 /
ture than the old. Only a few
months ago the Democratic mayor
, REOPEN DRIVE EC-. FEDERAL LOANS TO CITIES
‘•• Washington. Jan. 18 (INS)--A drive to provide Federal loans to citie:
of Boston and the Republican heads
of the postoffice department were was reopened in the Senate this afternoon when Senator Copeland, Demexchanging caustic persiflage. Con- ocrat, of New York, offered an amendment to the administration's retention and agitation, then com- construction finance corporation. setting aside $200,000m0 for municipal
plaints about the long delay and credit. An appeal from Mayor James M. Cut•t.-)y or -Boston added momensupposedly slow progress, have char- tum to the drive. Curley said the fittrftve—;) provide municipal credit
acterized the development of the would work a greater hardship on the cities of America Ulan the closing
Senator Walsh, Democrat, of Massachusetts, to whom Curley
project. The steel frame of the new of banks.
had it r• .td to the Senate.
appeal,
his
Walsh said be would join
sent
building has been erected with some
Copeland in seeking adoption of the $200,000.000 municipal fund.
la!*or friction but so far without with
ic criticism.

ASHLEY AND CURLEY ACT
FOR RELIEF OF CITIES

•

Urge Upon Congress That Provision for Loans
to Municipalities or Their Rediscountability
by the Federal Reserve Be Included in the ,
Reconstruction Bill
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When the gloomy basem
SNAP JUDGMENTS
doubtCurie
ed
crowd
May
dwere
n
consi
Mayor („Wkley of Bosto
tflSlou verything
ers it very significant that the less would have
would come out
or
right,
all
in
s
was
easie
night clubs and the speak
75 per cent
been
and
the gloomy basements are losing all right,
he thinks
when
now
as
just
,
wrong
antly
brilli
the
their business to
ed again
crowd
of
be
Curley
will
Mayor White and Mayor
lighted hotel ballrooms. He gath- they never
Just as
mark.
y
Tuesda
the
is
from
telegra
far
as
he's
ee
ged
whoop
Boston exchan
ers from this that the
the !
as
ed
of
claim
ty
difficul
was
the
on the subjects of
, so pronounced since the everything
spirit
ary
kable
tempor
remar
g
the
municipalities in securin
war, is dying out and that youth, as chief cause for
The
loans in anticipation of taxes.
everything is blamed.
now
so
boom,
down
ng
is
settli
age,
e
was
matur
as
well
he
urging
latter Stated that
Between them is
ntonce more to something more sub- for the collapse.
Massachusetts senators and represe
an
we must find
for
um
work
medi
to
s
the happy
atives in Congres
if not so exciting.
reconstruc- ; stantial
.
future
the
in
safer
Lmendment to the federal
be
to
has
.
ssion
depre
the
Undoubtedly
out it the
tion bill which woule help
by,
s,
spirit
ss
that
ed
reckle
ned
suggest
dampe
anon,
current situati
if he
shortening the money supply If'
the local mayor do the same,
thought well of the idea. Mayor White
nothing more, but is there any ashe
sent a reply to the effect that
ce it won't come back with
suran
the
in
d
include
and
would do so,
own.
rity again? Easy money. a;
his
prospe
of
ideas
telegram some
cement
announ
no
t
brough
much perhaps as the war spirit
Tuesday
local
of any new development in the
was responsible for the bizarreness
was
financial situation. Mayor White
the past few years and, I se,
of
his
on
.
g
workin
in
d
engage
busily
enough
long
bring it back again.
off
will
time
took
budget. but
in cirtrue or not. it's cer in thatt
is
this
to emphatically deny a story
to
culation that he had been able
iteklessness never win uei
!MY
the
negotiate the necess,ry temp. rary
keen again. The depresso
quite
anloans, but was withholding public
later
dampened that for
a
has
until
t
sin
fa
that
of
ment
nounce
god"ate.
An Emergency Finance Board
and all by making a pause for some
His Honor stated that there
the
to
truth
any
not
have
we
was
ely
When
adsolut
sober thinking.
Would Be Set Up to Direct,
story.
// / , hesitated long enough to look back
.
the Program
the
.1.- and see the ridiculous side of
-..././(3‘. iitg C'''"?'• b414----_
(9
whetopee years it will be never
.
22—Massachusetts
Jan.
Boston
say.
again for us, we'll
ed, by a vote of
approv
have
mayors
Having time to take account of
proposed emergency
Ely's
4,
Gov
to
19
stock will do us good, not only in
legislation under which the commonsobering wild pleasures, but in bu31wealth would facilitate the securing
of temporary municipal loans, putting
ness as well. We were travelling
state credit behind them.
so fast about all we could see was a
An emergency finance boa rd to
now
and
by
going
poles
stream of
consist of the attorney-general, state
More than 200 tickets have. been when they begin to separate once
treasurer, director of municipal acthe
, and two appointees would be
counts
them
d
sold for the annual meeting of
beyon
look
can
we
n R. more so
established to administer the plan.
the
Chamber of Commerce, Lincolcorn
quite
- probably we never can be
The board would be authorized to
Welch, chairman of the ticket
approve or reject loans by municipalcents same again. One of the lessons to
Fifty
today.
ced
announ
mittee,
!ties. Approval would make the cornnot to take
over to
of each ticket will be turned The 41 be learned, however. is
monwealth a participant in the loans,
fund.
cerwe
Relief
as
ed,
grant
ency
for
Emerg
much
too
the
since the proposed legislation provides
will
tee
commit
ticket
the
We
of
years.
that if the cities and towns do not
members
the boom
the chamber tainly did in
repay the borrowed money on schedto
meet Monday noon at sale.
s
usion
concl
many
too
at
d
jumpe
ule, the state will.
to make reports on the
.
tiHreaesstat
mayors
hueecrhkear
ilafet tsp
etstttthc)
gruee
ly;ri negg
ede
revssmeE
hit them all and should aim stead13ro
2
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
ethx
speaker at the ter in the future.
will be the principal g
include
annual meeting which will
Those who were so certain all
measure was considered necessary. He
entertainment
banquet and a special Haley, man- young people were going straight
hoped that, if enacted, It would not
B.
d
provided by Edwar
have to be in force more than two
were
"days
ee
the
whoop
in
ruin
to
.
I
theater
urg
years.
ager of the Fitchb
i
the
to
were
as
,
open
wrong
cent
per
be
75
about
Mayor James M. Curley of Bostel
The meeting will
was among those wffe.proved tht
those who kept contending that the
public,
Proposal. He said there was no othei
times were all right and no young
alternative for some cities and towns
,
people at all were in danger. Those
Boston, however, would not reenlist
c e in securitn
tahtee'sdecalsasrieslan
who reckon now that whoopee is
ethreedi t8,
gone forever may also be 75 per
Dissenters were Mayors McGrath 0
cent wrong as well as those who
Quincy, Torrey of Beverly, McGraw o,
n, and Quigley of Chelsea.
Taunto
full
are certain it will come back in
force whenever conditions are favorable again. Now that we have
the time to think, let's think and I
see if we cannot be more certain in i
the future than we were in the '
past. We shall soot? be travelling
pretty fast again arrd before we do
get going some things ought to be
settled.

BOSTON MAYOR URGESFgANCE RELIEF PLAN

MAYORS FAVOR
ELY LOAN PLAN
FOR CITY RELIEF

More Than 200
Tickets Taken
For C.C.Dinner
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Plan to Make Permanent
Aiid
itce
Books e
Cityntag
of Town,
A

Lawrence has. bean • one of 'those
cities In which interest • and debt requirements have taken considerable
Its permoney to meet every year.
for 1929, ails 18.6, against 81.4
for maintenance, a figure ,above the
state average.
ResentmenisN e hlticei?foirida vseta nateo
aAtiit
y ip=rtuctietei

rouses Warm

•

a
,Its

budget cuts and is consequently In
--relatively better" position, according
to observers of the trend there.
were more accurately set,
nd fell more equally In proportion to
it
the falling
real mill values. For
example, the. city lost $25,000,000 in
valuations between 1925 and 1929. and'
has lost more since, while cities like
Lowell and Lawrence, where real valves were falling with equal rapidity,
dropped only $9,157,243 and $716,517
during
this same period. The result
[The following is the fourth of five articles ak tho present
has been fewer and less harmful tax
municipal financial crisis in Massachusetts, based on The Repubabatement suits.
lican's survey of conditions in the principal cities affected and a
Enforced four-week layoffs for all
city employes were started Monday of
canvass of opinion on causes and remedies among financial exthis week in an effort to ketwalepartperts.]
mental expenditures within redfleed
appropriations. An example of the
cutting of expenditures over several
By a •Staff Reporter
Curley's particular slogan for the pur-a- eara, is the tire departmental budget
BoSton, Jan. 21—The special recess Pose of raising funds here. In Chelsea,for the city, which has dropped from
commission on taxation, which is a teachers, police and firemen are vot-a peak of $513,361.92 in 1926 to $466,to598.29 for 1931. It is expected to be
rather important phase of municipal !in; on accepting a 6 per cent cut
keep the tax rate down.
' even lower than this in the 1932 bud,
finance, has just filed its fifth report.
So far as getting immediate cash get, as Mayor Ashley has appealed
If has recommended, among other is concerned, one of the major dim- for further reductions. The personeulties
of some. communities, New nel dropped from 222 at peak in 1925
things, making permanent the state's
Bedford and Holyoke have, had some to 209 last year. Under the' two- ;
system of auditing town and. city "Pot luck." In New
Bedford, George platoon system in v.igue, a man gets
haoks, and Its extension to cover the II. Cherry, a merchant, came forwarda day off in every six, and within the i
city of Boston.
In addition it pro- with a loan of $100,000 at 5% per centsix-day stretch gets one 24-hour tour I
1
poses that by legislation a state ti- interest, and the city in addition negoHof duty.
ntnce hoard be set up to "oversee" the tiated one for $500,000 with bankers Both New Bedford
and Fall River
iinancial affairs of the various com- in New Bedford. At Holyoke, the 1-101- will be helped this year by a
$71,000
IIIII t
MaYgr....iijagalLadd eUrlAY
'
S yoke Water Power company loaned cut
in the Bristol county budget.
...Action, when he was informed of the t ie c ty $ 5 ,
an another $100,000 These two cities pay 60 percent of
contents of the report, was character- ham been promised by Joseph A. Skin- the county
tax bill. The biggest cut
istic. "Why not let them change tit net-, wealthy manufacturer. Both aciie the budget was in the highway aclaw and have the city officials appoint tions showed confidence in the city ad-leount, which was dropped from $124,ed by the governor or God Almighty? ministration, which In New Bedford ist000 for 1981 to $75.200 for the current
asked the mayor.
The reaction wa under the leadership of Mayor Charles! ear,' Both chips, likewise, are cut- ,
typical of the resentment the recom J'. Ashley, chief executive for 25 ting their highway expenditures raxliinendations are likely to arouse in years; and in Holyoke, under Mayol cally.
•
number of other communities, some c Burnham, who has come back Mae,
Situation in Quincy
which are just now not in the best o being out of office for one term.
LaWrence, which has some $568,000
111 Wine)/ MaYor Thomas F. Mc- i
financial health.
tied up in two banks which wert Grath was recently unsuccessful In
Among these, for Instance, ar
suchlnegotiating
a $200,000 temporary loan
closed
there
in December, had no
i,:twrence, New
Bedford; Chelset
t'imbridge, Quincy and, Revere, wher fortune. Mayor William . White hasP and that has left the city temporarily
hole," He was inclined
to
the industrial depression, togethe been so far unsuccessful in borrowing "In the
$200,000 which the city needs imme- blame nonpaj•ment of 1931 taxes foe
with unwise spending in the past an
diately if it is not to be forced to sus- the condition in which the city founa
the present credit stringency hay pend
payments to
a condition which obtains in
I brought a situation which is anythini situation there wasits employe. The itself,
stated recently as not a few other cities. In sonic place's
but pleasing to taxpayers and results follows by the
there is even organized opposition to
Lawrence Tribune:—
finch recommendations as the corn"The city of Lawrence is today it paying faxes, many persons believing
mieaion made. T,he city officials have financial difficulties such
as it has not that they can thus force the arintinnot actually thrown up their hands as I: mown (hiring the 20 Years
itlti-,
that the letrations into difficulties and
yet because .when they do they will present character and form of govern- tnately impress upon them the abatelose all their present power; but they ment have been in
lute
need
for
expenses
effect.
reduction.
One half
As
are noticeably uneasy as they chase
a gesture in the direction of cutting,
from one banker to another for tem-- ,of the $129,000 November draft and Mayor Curley of Roston
has
tie.
ordered
entire
$83,000
December -draft are
porary loans, or appear before the
all department -heads to cut their estiLegislature for special measures to en- unpaid, money :was lacking for the mates 25 per
cent, hut it is doubtful
payment
of
a
$200,000
temporary loan
able them to borrow, or appeal for
if any will lop off that much from
-voluntary" relief contributions from due December 23d, and no funds will their budgets.
he
Boston is looking foravailable for payrolls after next
the workers of their various commuward this year to a $7,000.000 loss in
They are obviously trying to Tuesday (January 19).
nities.
revenue, Mayor Curley said.
Lawrenee's Debt Requirements
snake the pill as palatable. as possible.
Quincy is o'ne of those places where
"The city has been unable W.
$1200 Rill for Sweets Cited
•
-floatJ book valuations have increased greatthe
temporary
tax
anticipation
jumping from 2109,171,600:1n ;926
Cambridge,
sweets
a
for
$1200
bill
IY,
In
banal
orderd and consumed by a former ad- that it usually negotiates in January, to $145,583,645 in 1929. At. the same:
and
has
no
promise or encouragement time, however, current charges agalnet
ministration has become the symbol of
extravagance.
In itself it is a small of early ability to do so. While this revenue increased out of proportion
situation
continues,
Lawrence's Oman- to current revenue, an.1
'matter, but there as elsewhere these
cial condition will become steadily the net debt to valuationthe retie of
discoveries cannot but cause many
was at thp
believe that many other inessential ex- worse, because, In addition to pay olke comparatively high figure of 440-r
penses have horn in the past put upon another substantial monthly draft will
Nearby cities In IsPod standing, •-liff
'what the. traveling salesman refers to as bechme payableruary 1.„ and $1,- I against some of thee. were
the "swindle sheet," or expense aa-'100,000 in temporary loans floated last I and Salem. The former had cash or$1,
Quincy has put its city la- year, also fall due In February. Even hand of $170,000 as
count.
of Janu
"a —
al•k4(1
borers on a four-day week in order to ,:if the $550,000 In the municipal cheda- no tax anticipation notesary
to
retrench. "One day's pay a month"t ng accounts in the closed local banks until March, whan'a alibetani
vas
available,
it
would
for unemployment has become Mayor ‘(
only•partly take
lire of the preseot and impending:I
liabilities."
•
I

Uneasy Officials Obviously Are Trying to Make the Pili ,valuations
as Palatable as Possible — Lawrence, Cambridge
of
New Bedford, Chelsea, Quincy and Revere FacinE
Unp!easant Financial Situations
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CITIES FACE CONTROL
BY STATE COMMISSION
A state c.immission clothed with authority to determine
how much money cities of Massachusetts may appropriate
this year looms as the inevitable result of the virtual bankruptcy of many municipalities.
Such a commission will be insisted upon if the state is
compelled to guarantee the payment of loans .negotiated
by cities and it ;s not improbable that a commission will be
demanded by banks willing to provide funds to keep the
wheels of local governments turning.
The situat;on which has rapidly developed and which
has compelled mayors of cities to look to the State House
for financial assistance is the result of an orgy of reckless
spending by narrow visioned and incompetent public officials who have been flagrant failures as managers of public
business.
If a commission in control of muni.cipal expenditures
is created, the management of cities 1, :11 be transterred
from mayors to the State House.
Such an eventuality is what mayors are keenly anxious
to avert but in the crisis which is more serious than has been
admitted, they cannot refuse to accept the most exacting
terms which are pronounced either by the legislature or the
banking interests.
For 10 years cities have been squandering money with
a recklessness which has been astounding. Each succeeding year has brought the inevitable day of reckoning closer.
That day has come. It is no reflection upon the ability
of mayors who have recently assumed office that their city
treasuries are empty and that banks are refusing to replenish them.
The blame rests upon the mayors who were unable to
peer into the future and to guard against an emergency
which the long continued period of depression has created.
In some cities where so-called "hard-boiled" mayors
have been courageous enough to resist political clamor in
order to afford proper protection to the taxpayers there is
no financial embarassment.
In other municipalities where a million dollar school
house has been the rule rather than the exception, where
hundreds of thousands of dollars have been unwarrantedly
spent for projects which have served no justifiable public
purpose, an d where economy has been forgotten, debts can
not be discharged.
The solution of the problem is in doubt. There are accumulating indications that control of municipal finances
will be taken from elective local officials. A moratorium on
municipal spending for needless purposes may be a real relief to the already overburdened taxpayers.
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pm LOAN BREEDS
CLAIMS OF $3500
Complaint Is Registered
With State Official
For Hub Teacher
Dr Telegrain State Ifoii.e Reporter
BOSTON.
19.—A
Jan.
Boston
school teacher, W110 borrowed $300
from a small loan agency In 1926,
now has lenders' assignments on her
wages amounting to $3500, according
to a complaint registered today with
Earl F, Davidson, supervisor of small
loan agencies.
Mayor James M. Curley, through
whoSeTtre—ras-e--Nems-- called to
the attention of
the state official,
said if the appeal there was unavailing, the case was one for the district
attorney.
The teacher, after borrowing the
original sum, made some payments
on the loan and then borrowed at
other places to make further payments. with the result there are 10
creditors with assignments on her
wages.
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Men and Things of the At this session the governo'r and !Band Concerts
Will Bel+
,council canvassed the votes cast at the
Granite State
ie
Continued by May
irecent special election in the first con•
gressional district and Governor Wine,By HARI,A N
C. PEARSON

Mayor John C. Mahoney declined
At a special meeting of the gov- ant issued a certificate of election to An comment today on a statement of
Mayo:
Willi
. cluley that he proposes t save
Roger
who
am
N.
took
s,
no
.
er and council Monday, the nomination
$oktrad'Mr the Boston taxpayerso this
docu
chanc
losin
ment
es
the
but
of
g
,
of• Peter Woodbury, of Bedford, as
year by eliding from his bUdget the
- - called for it in person. The next evenusual Appropriation of $10,000 fQC
justice of the Superior Court, made by
:summ
er band coecerts.
Mayor
Governor Winant at the regular meet- ing he was one of the speakers at the .Mahoney said howev
er, that in his
Democ
Bosto
victo
dinne
ratic
n.
ry
in
r
'opinion the small amount 'spent by
ing last week, was confirmed and the
which Mayor Curley so largely mo- this city for band concerts in order to
new judge will enter upon his
pleasure to the people who attend
duties,nopolize
the expense of Al give
at once. He is the 32-year old son
wise& expended.
of Ismic
.
, himself. That night Mr. and is Mayor
Smit
h
,Mahoney contihued his work
the late Gordon Woodbury, one time ,
-today slashing the budget estimates
owner of the Manchester Union, prom- Mrs. Rogers left for Washington, the subMitted by depar
tment heads. He
nent in Democratic politics and assis- probable length of their stay there be- was closeted. With Dr. George A. Mac Iver,
super
inter
matte
Fig
inten
i
onht
est Snot
to
a
r of
dent of City Hospi
tant-secretary of the navy under Piesand other city officials throughout tal,
thej
ident Wilson. The younger Woodbury their personal friends, but also to all forenoon.
left his school books at Phillips Exe- of New Hampshire's politicians.
Al z- V
a ..? 0 r y .,,
J ,4
ter Academy to enlist in the World
1War, where he was three times wounded in action. After the armistice he
graduated at Harvard,. college and
law school, has been first selectman
and municpal court judge in his home
BOSTON, :Ian. 23---Band
con-1 distinctive features of
holiday celetown of Bedford and has practised
certs, luncheons and
dinners be- brat ions.
came non-essential municipal
his profession with. the Manchester
Among the banquets which ,will
ac-1 not
tivities for 1232 yesterday,
be held are the "right befoz•
firm of McLane, Davis & Carleton.
e
when June 17" party
in the state
Mayor Curley announced
the
ap- at'Charlestqwn, breakfast armory
, propriatian budget will
incident
I the customary $30,000 not contain to the observance of Evacuatior.
While he is the youngest man named
provided for day, March 17, lunch
I such purposes,
eon
to
Indeto a New Hampshire high court in our
pendence day orator, and pa-ti.
His de ision mean
-4
Sunday aft- arranged in recog
ernoon concerts on sthe
day, his great-great-uncle, Levi Woodnition of visitors.
"Of course," said the mayo
at Jamaica pond, Colu Common,
r,
"If
bury, was a judge of the Supreme
park, President Hoover or Presi
World War Memorial mbus
dent-topark and Be Roosevelt shoul
Court in this state at the age of 23 and
other recreational centers,
d come to Boswill
not ton, exceptions to .the
be
inclu
rule
ded
will be
in
the
was governor at 33, going on to be
park depart- made, but hence
meat program of enter
ferth if citizens
tainment. It wish to meet disti
United States senator, secretary of ' has beeh customary
nguis
hed
visitom
to
$10,000 for the concerts.appropriate they will be privileged to do so by
the navy and of the treasury and jusA saving of $20,000 will be made payment of the cost of whatever
they may consume."
by . elimination of lunch
tice of the Supreme Court of the
eons and
The mayor also made it plain
dinners tendered An disti
no
United States before his cleathlat the
nguis
hed
expen
ditures will he made for the
visitor,. and by !abandonment, of
entertainment of visitors of
age of 60, just as he was being given
the poll, of holding banquets
a: ton wbo may call upon him. Boafavorable consideration for the nomination by the Democratic party of the
nation which made General Franklin
Pierce, instead, President of the United States. Through Gordon Woodbury's mother, who was Harriet
McGaw, Judge Woodbury is also a direct descendant of another justice of
the New Hampshire Sup'reme Court,
Matthew Thornton, singer of the DecBOSTON. Jan. 25 UP) - A 10-da
campaign for $3,000,000 for unemployy rally which prefaced the eampatign.
lamation of Inderiendence.
- ' Two-thirds of the
ment relief got under way in
money colleted
Boston will go to
-•
the city welfare departtoday. An army of voluntary
solici
- ment, which last
Another yote at the regular meet- torn vent out with the
year spent $7,000,900
avowed intening of the governor and council estab- holt of canvassing every office and for relief, and one-third will go to
priva
te
socia
l
home
agencies.
for pledges of one day's pay
lished an advisory board to consider
a
At a general meeting
month for each of the next
of workers at
five the Boston Oper
complaints under the administration months.
a House last night
Governor Joseph B.
of the bovine tuberculosis eradication "No man is too big and no man
Ely. Mayor James
too M.,S.;uzley and
other prom i nentlife
act. State Senator Charles H. Brack- busy to help," Charles F. Weed, urged
the need for united
banker and chairman of the
effort t
campaign make the
ett, of Greenland, George L. Waugh, commi
campaign slogan.
ttee, told -his workers at
"They
the Shall Not Suffe
of the University of New Hampshire
r:: a reality.
extension service, and Homer S.
.
r
Smith, of Monroe, were named as the
—41/
members of the board. George H.
Mayor Curley 0 Bbston intends
to
save
Duncan, of Jaffrey, having declined to
the city consiattrable money by
serve as a member of the special comcostly dinners to noted visitors.eliminating
mission for the consideration of counwould Mayor "Jimmy" Walk But what
ty affairs, Dana J. Brown, of Ossipee,
York do with his time if a er of New
simi
father of former Governor Fred H.
should be adopted in that city. lar, policy
Brown, was appointed to fill the
vacancy.

Curie Dro is Sunday Concerts
• Luncheons to Save City $30,000

BOSTON *NS $3,00610
't CAMPAIGNS FOR UNEMPLOYED

,
AITOR 14/ei.re:
I.

V DIREC7 FEDERAL AID
•
+Boston Herald)
It is foolish for easterners to dismiss the subject of direct federal relief as so un-American and so similar to the dole that it is repugnant
to the people. A sub-committee cf
the Senate has reported as approved
a bill drawn by Senators La Follette
and Costigan, who is likely to be
heard from very often hereafter,
which would put $375,000,000 at the
disposal of states on the basis of
population and distress. That the
issue is not to be brushed aside
lightly is indicated by the discussion
scheduled for this evening at the
chamber of commerce between Eliot
Wadsworth of Boston, and William
Hodson, executive director of the
welfare council of New York.
President Hoover is opposed to
such federal grants. Walter Gifford,
who heads the national relief committee, is thoroughly in accord with
him. The present attitude of Congress is shown by its refusal to heed
the requests of Mayors Walker of
New York and Curler"? Boston. Of
2700 chambers—V—vernmerce, 2500
have put themselves on record as oppoeed to such a scheme, and only 200
The reports coming to
favor it.
Washington are evidence that practically all needs can be met by home
communities without federal assistance.
There is a general realization that
the natien which is showing a deficit
in the billions is not in a position to
lavish huge sums on the states.
There is also an understanding of '
the slowness of federal administration of funds, the wastefulness of it
and its general ineffectiveness. But
it will be just as well for the public
to inform itself, as the matter is
certain to come up from time to
time in various forms before Congress adjourns.

OPEN FUNDS CAMPAIGN
FOR JOBLESS IN HUB

BOSTON, Jan. 25 (INS)—A 10-clay
campaign to raise $3,000,000 for the
relief of the city's unemployed was
started throughout Horton today.
from
• An army of solicitors, drawn workthe ranks of the wealthy and cana
on
out
d
ing classes, starte
vasss of every business organization,
office building and ho'me, to ask wage
earners to contribute one day's spay
a month for the next five month to.
aid the city's 60,000 unemployed
"They shall net suffer," was the slogan the campaigners sought to snake
a reality.
The cr,mpaign was lauched yesterday at a rally at the Boston Opera
Wause.
Mayor James M....S3pley, de:aring
BoxtorreettflThret/T-have a bread line
announced that city employes would
00.
contribute approximately $500,0
Odir. Joseph B. Ely said many persons would welcome voluntary contribution whereas they might resent taxation to provide for the same
thing.
Bishop William Lawrence urged the,
subworkers to pledge their own ^d
L.
scriptions. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richa
Haberlin pointed out that the campaign offerec. every employed man
the chance t. realize and carry out
his duty to, h.s neighbor,
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GUIEEY AND POLICE
LEADER IN CLASH
BOSTON, January 23—Mayor Curd
ley yesterday made a virtual deman
an for
on Police Commissioner Hultm
the
the "cheerful co-operation" in
furtherance of his policy of the most,
rigid economy in municipal expen
ditures which all other departmental
officials will be forced to recognize.
In calling on Hultman to stop "quibbling on individual or legal interpretations with reference to the continuance of the step-rate increase this
year" the mayor made pointed reference to the difficulty of preserving
existing municipal wage scales and
embodied an implied warning to Hultman and thc police department that
',here is no certainty that salaries will
iot be reduced.
To convince Hultman that patrolmen not receiving the maximum annual salary of $2100 reached after six
years of service will not be granted
any increase this year, the mayor declared that he had ordered Budget
itIrnmissioner Fox to exclude salary
Increase items from the police de-'
partme nt Judget.
The effort of Hultman to insist that
the step-rate increase be paid ails
year threatens to develop into a definite show-down about the cost of
the police department. The mayor is
adamant in ha determination that a
policy of economy shall be inauguar-i
ated and he proposes to hold Hultman'
to strict accountability for failure to
co-operate.
-(ip)ePaindhbnlig siLt ETAOINUN A
The mayor has been advised that
his authority is decisive in the matter
of salary increases and that the police
commissioner must recognize that
power.
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Mayor Curle
As a rctrencher
hurts. As.
it'
till
ng
--capable of cutti
. He
was no slouch
he
er
spend
spend-, ,
a
most
the
with
could spend
emoney; but
thrifty the taxpayers' course and
opposite
budget
put him on the
The Boston
the fur will fly.
less
no
honor
his
has been cut b
luxother
Among
than $7,000,000.
munsed with are
dispe
be
uries to
luncheons and
rts,
conce
nicipal band
going to a funcdinners. Yveryone
the city must
of
tion as the guest
grub.
carry his own

is hailing a "the
Mayor C
presiding ofmost able ariiirtgnified
his enficer, he has encountered in
d boy
tire career" a 12-year-old colore
leads us
; of the seventh grade—which
with
to say that in dealing today e life
young people anyone in middl edge
knowl
must be surprised at their
and faof parliamentary procedure Manual.
miliarity with Cushing's
in
These subjects are taught partly
public
the "civics" courses of our class
schools and partly in those under
meetings which are somewhat
en the
school instruction, and betwe
of this
two sources the boys and girls ng in
meeti
era know how to keep a
it in
order to put business through
their elda way that makes many of
own awkers feel ashamed of their
wardness.
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FOSS COMES OUT Bangor Man Aids 'CURLEY OPENS SEARS
FOR4SEVELT (e In Boston Drive ROEBUCK CAMPAIGN
v.

•

Former Governor Joins Curley
—
Forces in Support of New
Yorker —Prospects "Loom of
Fight in Primaries Between
Mayor's Group and Regular
Democratic Leaders.

C. I'. Dennett, Heads Finance Committee in Relief
Fund Campaign.
Carl P Dennel t, formerly of Bangor,
is chairman of the industry and
finance committee of the drive in Boston for $3,000.000 as an unemployment
relief fund, of which nearly one million dollars has already been pledged.
Enthusiastic meetings have been held
in the Boston Opera House this week
and .such leaders as Gov. Ely of Massachusetts and Ma -or
"lay o' Boston
predict succees in
e 10 day drive.
Mr. Derinett eurnmed up the situa!lion tensely in hi5 adclre-s to the
thousands over the radio when he

BOSTON, Jan. 28 UP) — FormeiGovernor Engene N. Foss of Massachusetts, veteran Democrat and onetime Republican, today joined the
forces of Mayor James M. Curley
which
are
supporting
Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt for the Democratic, presidential nomination,
Avowed Foe of Smith.
Foss visited Curley at City Hall
"Within four blocks of Commonand there made known his senti- weelth Avrntl^
nrr. mem. ,..nnv-m
ments. In 1928, Foss was an avowed
rale; I^^
and childr-i
foe of former-Governor Alfred E.
or dying of e7;p-e,Ilrc looieh"i
Smith.
were not given. "Door,
eeld
The entry of Foss into the Rooseon the way to bolisheviem %Ind hobovelt camp which also includes Mayor
John D. Murphy, Democratic execu- inn if relief were not prov.deti."
"The present emergency." he said
tive of the long Republican Somerville, added zest to the prospects of "is the problem of every decent citia fight between the Curley forces and ,zen." About $32.000 is needed daily in
the regular Democratic leaders in the I Bo5ton, he es.5.erted, for the relief
presidential primaries April 21. The I work and that it was humiliating for
latter group is headed by Governor most of the men and women who
Joseph B. Ely, United States Sena- need aid to have to ask for it. In
tor David I. Walsh and J. Frank pointing out the pledges of the city
Donahue, state committee chairman employees of $500,000 and that the
and national committeeman.
federal employees had unanimously
Unpledged Delegations?
pledged R day's pay every month for
The Ely - Walsh -Donahue group five months, he said: "We in civil life
favors an unpledged delegation which must keep faith with them."
would be interested primarily in the'
candidacy of Smith, if he decided to •
be a candidate. At the same time it
was believed an unpledged delegation
would be effective if either Ely or
Walsh became potential candidates
for the vice presidency.
Curley has not indicated whether
he will attempt a Joust with the
other group by entering a Rooseveltpledged slate in the primaries. An
unpledged slate, feom which Curley's
name was omitted, has been credited
Ito the Ely-Walsh-Donahue faction.
Ely's candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for governor in 1930 was
BOSTON, Jan. 29 (AP)—Police
opposed by Curley and political
leaders believe they may oppose each Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman todny
notified Mayor James M. cAllapy
renorniEly
seeks
other in the fall if
that he would refuse to cut ponce
, nation. Curley was a strong Smith pay Increases from his 1932 budgc
supporter in 1928.
as ordered by the mayor.
Boston patrolmen have received sk
STATE TAX ASSOCIATION
!called step-rate pay increases of $10i.
HEAD LAUDS CURLEY a year until attaining a ma-'mum
BOSTON, Jan. 28. VP).—Alekritler of $2100 a year.
Commissioner Hultman sal I he
vice-president of the
Whiteside,
sympathized with the mayor's econMassachusetts Tax Association, to- omy program, but that en lag out
night commended Mayor Curley's ef- the increases would save the city but
He pointed but that the
forts to reduce city expenditures in $22,417.
his preparation of the city budget. He maximum pay for pati•nlmen in Boston was less than the minimum pay
also urged Police Commissioner Eu- In New York.
gene C. Hultman, because he is an
appointee of the governor, to give the
mayor all possible co-operation.

4/o1ces7- t7ft.

—HULTMAN REFUSES
TO CDT POLICE PAY
Ordered by Curley
Eliminate Raise

•

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
In' a radio talk Wednesday night
from Station WNAC Mayor James M,
Curley of Boston opened the million
dollar campaign of the Sears, Roebuck and Co,
The drive to stimulate husines.s in
New England industries and to banish
present depressing conditions will ,be
carried on further next Monday night,
when Mayor William P. White will
broadcast at 8:45 o'clock from Station WNAC.
Stanley B. Reinherz, manager of
the Lawrence store, states that all
Indications point to a successful
termination of the oompaign whioh
is booming products of New England
and business in this part of the country in general.
In opening the drive with his radio
talk, Mayor Curley not only placed
his stamp of approval on the enter• prise but dwelt on the remarkable
career of Julius Rosenwald, late head
of the Sears, Roebuck and Co. Boston's Mayor pointed to the contributions made to mankind by Mr. Rosenweld both as a merchant and philanthropist.

to

re ,
3,
1Q-Gr
—Mayor James M. Curley
ton will leave his home at 5 of Boso'clock
this aftessialthe city line by Motorcycle met at
Thomas J. Sugrue who will Officer
escort
him into the city.
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Pope to Get Poems 54 Nuns Wrote

Hill TO FOLLOVI
DEMOCRATS
Outlook on Situation in Bay
State Remains
Clouded

.it
t ley of Boston ittid his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, are
shown perusing the unique volume'g'ilo
ems the mayor is sending by
Monsignor Spellman to Pope Pius.!Mt
poems are works of 54 nuns
in many countries and are printed gn vellum
and bound in sheepskin. The volume is called. "Our Lady's
Choir."
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FITCHBURG I
LARGE AUDIENCE WILL HEAR
MAYOR CURLEY THURSDAY NIGHT
(Special to The Enterprise)
FITCHBURG, Jan. 27.--Before
the Chamber of Commerce members
and the general public of this city,
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
will speak TOMM5‘r night on the

problems of municipal finance and
its solutions. The occasion is the
annual meeting of the chamber to
which he has been invited as the
guest of honor.
Mayor Curley is known throughout this section of the state as an
oloquent and forceful speaker with
sound views on municipal government which, in the past, have attracted the attention of the interested pubic. He works untiringly in
the interests of the municipalities
and during his administration has
Introduced several bills before the
:
tuye for assistance to eitiat
cilizi:Ig

•

Is sure to be interesting not only to I
the business man or woman but to <
the layman, who at this time cannot
help but be concerned about their
city's problems.
The meeting will be preceded by a
dinner, half of the proceeds to be
donated to the Emercency Relief
fund. The dinner has been planned
and made possible through the generosity of several public-hearted
citizens, who have donated different
foods. Fifty cents of every $1 taken
in will be given to the unemployed.
Seats for 500 will be ready and to
date the sale reached the 400 mark.
It is expected the last minute demand will bring the sale to the
limit.
Following the address there
will
be a brief entertainment of vaudeville staged by Mgr. Edward
B.
Haley of Fitchburg theater,
and in
conclusion there is to be
general

Jille Ineetsaiot dancing.

BOSTON, Jan. 28 (INS)—While
Vermont Democrats today had voted
to back Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt
of New York, for the Democratic
Presidential nomination, the outlook on the Massachusetts political
front remained clouded.
The . efforts of some Democratic
leaders in the Bay state to send an
unpledged "official" delegation to the
Democratic convention, in the hope
of drafting former Gov. Alfred E.
Smith, of New York, met with opposition from Mayor James M. curley. The mayor trift fievvr of sending the delegation pledged to the
support of Governor Roosevelt and
will fight any other plan.
It was reported that Gov. Joseph
B. Ely and United States Senators
David I. Walsh and Marcus A. Coolidge, favored sending an unpledged
delegation.
Mayor John J. Murphy, of Somerville, entered the fight In behalf of
Mayor Curley. stating he was a Candidate for delegate. and Would fighl.
for the Roosevelt pledge.
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CURLEY AND *CITY
FINANCE t
May
.
7
•6.Curley of Boston,
who
speaks at City Hall this
evening, has
long been an advocate
of a system of

municipal

financing

whereby

the

cities Would be free from
the obligation of borrowing in

taxes.

anticipation of

The plan is most
praiseworthy, and
ultimately it may be put
into effect,
but it involves either
moving the tax
bills ahead and making
the already
crowded taxpayer pay his
bills earlier,
or the setting aside
of a municipal
'fund so that the city
can do its own,
banking.
Either method involves
When it comes to spendi hardships.
ng money,
cities are very much like
by the time they have individuals;
paid the bills'
for
trying to Iceep up
with the
Joneses, there is mighty
little left to
put away in a special
fund.
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There is also a hope In dill
[CURLEY'S NAME NOT V' hearts
of the Ely supporters that
name will carry weight as a
ON STATE DEMOCRATIC his
candidate for vice-President and a
wholly unpledged delegation might
DELEGATION "SLATE" prove
of great weight in "trading"
at the conventioa if Gov. Smith
Much interest is manifest localdecides not to allow his name to
'y in the first move to send an unbe considered.
pledged delegation from Massachusetts to the National convention of
the Democratic party in June in
IP CI
cALd7ref/
b1
order that strength may be added
to any effort to draft former-Gov.
Alfred E. Smith of New York as
the party's presidential candidate.
This move was started yesterday
with the announcement front Boston of a tentative "slate" for the
delegates at large which is particularly significant in that it does
not contain the name of Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston.
It is expected that Mayor Curley who is working in behalf of
the candidacy of Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York, will name
an opposition slate within the next
Special Dispatch to The Gazette
few days.
BOSTON, Jan, 27.--James Michael
The slate includes 14 names with
Curley, mayor of Boston, and prime
mover in the Bay State in the interDistrict Attorney Thomas J. Moriests
of Franklin D. Roosevelt, govarty of Springfield representing
ernor
of New York. as a presidential
this section. The complete "slate"
candidate, is being ignored by the
is as follows:
"slate-pickers" of his party.
A tentaSenator Walsh, Senator Marcus
tive list of delegates-at-large.
conCoolidge, Gov. Ely, Gen. Charles
taining 14 names, does not include
H. Cole. ex-Mayor John F. Fitzihlm. This is seen as the first
deft!nits step to send an unpiedged
gerald, ex-Mayor Andrew J. Petdelegation from Massachusetts to
ers, Prank J. Donahue, chairman
the
Democrat
ic
national
'
conventi
of the Democratic State committee
on.
The
idea
behind
and Massachusets member of the
the move is that
strength may be given to any
Democratic national committee.
for Alfred Emanuel smith of boom
New
Dist. Attorney William J. Foley,
York, 1928 standard bearer. The
Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, Cambridge.
strategy of the Smith Democrats here
Sheriff Edmond P. Talbot, Fall
Is said to extend even further, to
a
River. Congressman William P.
possible swing toward Sen. David I.
Walsh of Clinton or Gov. Joseph B.
'onnery, Lynn. Dist. Atty. Thomas
Ely as a vice presidential nominee.
,
I . Moriarty, Springfield. Charles F.
Seven delegates-at-large can be
Riordan, Sharon, vice-chairman of
sent, but following the old custom of
the Democratic State committee.
sending twice as many, with a halfMrs. Nellie F. Sullivan, Fall River,
vote apiece, 14 have been named.
who represents the Democratic
They are: Senator Walsh, Sen. Marcus
women of Massachusetts on the
Coolidge of Fitchburg, Governor Ely,
national committee.
Gen. Charles H. Cole. John F. Fitzgerald, former mayor of Boston; AnThe strategy of the Smith Demodred J. Peters, Boston ex-mayor;
crats in Massachusetts in seeking
Chairma
n Frank J. Donahue of the
to elect an unpledged delegation
state committee and Massachusetts
extends to a possible swing toward
member of the national committee;
United States Senator David I.
Dist. Atty. William J. Foley, Mrs.
Walsh or Gov. Joseph B. Ely as
Francis B. Sayre, of Cambridge;
nominees for the vice-presidency.
Sheriff Edmond P. Talbot of Fall
River, Congressman William P. ConThe Democrats of Massachusetts
nery of Lynn. Dist. Atty. Thomas F.
are entitled to send seven deleMoriarty of Springfield, Charles F.
gates-at-large to the convention
Riordan of Sharon, vice chairman of
this year, three having been added
the state committee, and Mrs. Nellie
to the customary four to which all
F. Sullivan of Fall River, woman
States are entitled because the Bay
member from Massachusetts on the
State gaVe its electoral vote for
national committee.
the
Democratic
candidate
for
President In 1928. The custom of
Democra
thorlzetic
th
oe au
t h eStealteect o
ofit twiceis
onm m
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EXCLUDES Cltri

Boston Mayor Apparently
Ignored by Party's
"Slate -Pickers-

1

the number of delegates to which
the State is entitled under the
regulations of the national committee, giving eaol$ delegate a half
Vote.
The Walsh-Ely-Donahue group
la hopeful that Gov. Smith may be
persuaded to enter the field again
and as long as there is a possibility that his name will be entered at the national convention,
they intend to refrain from swinging to any other aspirant.

mo
G 2...0
CURLEY PLANS PARLEY
ell SENATOR WALSH
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1;111111Y PREDICTS
SIVirli WILL NAME
GOV. ROOSEVELT
Or Perhaps Second Nomination; Sees N. E. Solid
for Governor
ALBANY. N. Y., Jan. 29.—(AP) --Mayor ;Wren M. Curley of Boston,
one of Alfred E. Smith's supporters
in 1928 said today he expected Mr.
smith to nominate Geovernor Roosevelt for the presidency at the Demo•
eratic convention in Chicago next
j‘ine
He.added: "It would be the decent
thing and courteous thing for Smith,
who was twice nominated by Roosevelt, to either nominate Roosevelt
or second his nomination."
. Predicts Solid Delegation.
The Boston mayor called upon
Governor Roosevelt and told him
Massachusetts would send a solid
Roosevelt delegation to the convention, and he expected the New York
i governor to have all the New England delegates. Curley said he was
"inclined
to believe that Smith
would rather resent the use of his
name" in the Masachusetts primary
on April 26.
"He is too old a hand and too familiar with the fine points of politics to allow his name to be used in
Massachusetts," Mr. Curley continued. "As Calvin Cooldige once
said 'he's had his'."
The smiling Boston mayor, after
lunching with the governor off the
top of the executive desk, readily
answered questions shot et him by
Capitol reporters. who had been
caught unaware when Curley slipped
into Mr. Rosevelt's once. .
"This man Roosevelt has pointed
out some of the best solutions of the
economic problem, sod after all it
must be remembered that that is the
important thing. People want bread
instead of beer. Remember Mare
Antoinette? The people asked for
bread and.,she wanted .to give them
!cake.
They
treated 1-1,?r pretty
Iroughly."
"The League of Nations?"
' a. questioner mentioned, linking (
it with
Newton D. Baker't recent
that the league was not an utterance
issue this year.
The Japanese have done
more to
take that question out of
the Democratic party than Democra
ts ever
could do," remarked the
"Why," he said with mayor,
empliasl
e,
"if the Democrats
nominat
governor (Roosevelt) he will e the
carry
all the New England
states with the
Possible exception of
Maine.".

BOSTON, Jan. 30 (INS)—Back
Mayor Curleyclaimed former Gov.
from a speedy trip to Albany, N. Y., Alfred E. Srdith definitely eliminated
and a conference with Gov. Franklin as a possible presidential candidate
D. Roosevelt, Mayor James M. Ctirley and reiterated he expected Smith to
today announced that he planned an place Roosevelt in nomination at the
early conference with U. 8. Senator Democratic National convention 11
David I. Walsh ID) to select a slate bRoosevelt is nominated on the first
of delegate:, to the Democratic Na- ballot nothing can stop him
tional convention pledged to Roose- gaining the election by an from
'whelming vote, Curley declared overvelt.
. '
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ttons are said he re to be the
-I would not lake the United States: 'rho
of 1308else
CIA
into the League if I had the power contribteion of Mayor
to do so until there is an informed 10n. who was regarded ill 11)28 as one
and convieeed majority sentiment in
former-Governor Afire(' E. Smith's
favor of that action in the United tost ardent supporters. More recently
States.' said his statement on the
has been a strong booster for Mr.
League.
:Reosevele
•
Not Partizan Issue.
$
..
I am not in favor of a plank nSpeculate
the Democratic national platform urg- ,
our joining the League. I think IR
it would be a great mistake to make
CONCORD. N. kb, Jan. 26—(AP) A
a partizan Issue of the matter.
York be"I think we will go Into the League conference todny in NeW Alfred
E.
some
s
day, and I think we ought to. t ween former - Governor
of New
Jackson
Robert
But I don't think that we should take Smith and
that action until the people of the Hampshire, secretary of the DetnoUnited States have had a chance to end ic National Committee, caused
see the League in action and to study New Hampshrire politicians to spectiIts action enough to be fully satis- late whether a Democratic drive to
fied as to the wisdom of such a defeat Senator George H. Moses
(Rep.) for reelection was to receive
course."
He said that In the mean time he outside assistance.
Neither Smith nor Jackson revealed
felt it wise for the United States "to
cooperate with the. League with the the details of their talk hut because
utmost sympathy in its efforts to pre- Jeckson is known to be favorable to
serve peace, and for the Annerican the presidential candidacy of Frankpeople to study the League and so lin D. Roosevelt, credence was given
I overcome some of our unwarranted to the plan to ous Moses.
Race;
against it."
A boom was started recently in
When reporters first asked hint Straffotel County for former-Governor
shout a presidential boom for him, Mr. Fred H. Brown (Dent.) as 1111 oppoBaker %% eyed the queries aside with nent of Moses. From Strafford County
something about the American pee- it spread to other parts of the State
ple being "iecorrigibly political-mind- and today local prognostica.ors beNEW YORK, Jan. 26—(AP) Opposi- ed." Later, the Ohio
man gave the lieved Brown would be a candidate.
tion to a League of Nations plank in plain "No" to the question whether
Brown recently successfully ,manthe 1932 Democratic platform came he was a candidate.
aged the campaign that sent N't Hewn
As for his visit to Mexico, he warned N. Rogers (Dem.) to Congress from
unexpectedly from Newton D. Baker
today in a statement which also voiced newsmen smilingly that there was the normally Republican 1st New
his belief in eventual participation in nothing in it connected with "politics, Hampshire District.
statesmanship or romance."
The attitude of Gay. John G.
the Leaene by the United States.
Winant, representative of the "liberal"
The declaration of Baker, Secretary
branch of the Republican . party,
of War in the Cabinet of Woodrow
toward a campaign for ;renomination
stanch Leag
has not been publicly revealed. Wiadvocate and
a presidential possibility himself, was
BOSTON, Jan. 26 — (AP) Mayor nant has been looked upon as a pothe focal point in a day crowded James M. Curley tonight
said he tential opponent against Moses for the
with political developments.
recognized "no possibility of former- senatorial nomination, However, late
Governor Smith of New 'York becom- indications have been that he would be
Daniels for Roosevelt.
lug a candidate" again for the presi- content with a third term as governor.
While Mr Baker MS preparing this dency and
predietea Gov. Franklin D.
statement and sailing away with his P.00sevelt would carry Massachusetts
.
wife for a brk f vacation in Mexico
Speaking at the list annual gat le ;City, friends of Gov. Franklin D. nig of the Tammany Club, MLIVC,
Roosevelt, another limb on the presi-; Curley said he proposed to carry on
dentin, timber tree, were hearing with rallies and campaigns for Gov. Roosegratification of a statement by Jose- velt similar t - those held for Smith
nhus Daniels, who was Mr. Wileon's four years ago.
By Teiesrain Stale Itoti.e Reporter
Secretary of the Navy.
. "I recognize no
possibility
of I
BOSTON, Jan. 29.—Municipalities
Mr. Daniels told the Atlanta (Ga.) Yormer-Governor Smith of New York
would be substantially relieved finanbecoming
a
candidate.
I
do
Journal
that
recognize,
"the
progressiv':s
cially if the Commonwealth made!
throughout the country, regardless of .bough, that the individual who carled New York State by more than
speedier reimbursements for public
political affiliation, will vote the Demi welfare relief, speakeis told the legise,
ocratic ticket if the party nominatem a 7,000,000 votes, whose conduct as assistant secretary of the Navy under ,
man whose progressive tendencies are Woodrow
lative committee on state edit-tails-I
Wilson,
and
whose
conduct
tration today.
Shown by his political record."
In every public office is unquestioned,
The committee voted to report
Franklin Roosevelt," Mr. Daniels is
entitled
to
be
the
nominee."
favorably
on the bill for semi-andeclared, "is such a man."
Gov.
Roosevelt, he said, was one
nual reimbursements to calm and
Mean while, former-Gov. Alfred
E. man who would restore to the people,
: towns for ;aid furnished under the old
Smith, who carried the banner for the
age assistance law,
party in 1.928 and whose unreveaied liberty and happiness and "fulfil every
pledge
of
the
The committee also reported favorConstitution.
He
is
one
attitude this year is causing supportably Mayor Curb 'a bill that. departers of Mr. Roosevelt and others no candidate who will not answer to the
ments and defillMions of the state
end of cogitation, was Welly confer- call of Wall Street. He is a candidate
and cities and Owns he authorized
ring aith Robert H. Jackson of New who will not cringe before political
to
designate agents to secure benelobbyists."
Hampshire, the new secretary of the
fits under the laws regarding the
Democratic National Committee. Comcompensation of Injured employee.
mittee:,business and the general poThe committee also heard a bill
litical situatiun were the topics et
of
Mayor Curley for six months adtheir talk. he said.
vancement of the date in which
jr. Baker, before departing, said It
ALBANY, Jan. 26—As fast as new
municipalities should render bills to
was "very generous" and "very nice" campaign buttons bearing
the state for all public- welfare retee legend
for people to talk- him Up for the pres- "America again calls
imbursements.
a
Roosevelt—
idency, but to it direct onestion an
The committee was told that all
to Franklin D." appear in Albanyt they
Whether he was a candidate, he said: are being seized
of these measures were in line wit!:
and destvoyed.
"No."
recommendations '41 Governor EP.
Presidential campaign managers of
Just before the reporters finished Governor
Inaugural,
Roosevelt are said to look
their cross-fire of questions, one
with disfavor upon the linking of the
of
them shot out:
Governor's' name with that of his late
"Do you think prohibition is
the fifth cousin, Theodore Roosevelt, who
big issue, this year?"
"Positively not," said Mr. Baker and went to the White House on the IlePublican ticket and later split his
the interview terminated.
Party.

BAKER OPPOSE'S
LPUIJE PLANK
BY DEMOCR Al

he

onDriv
Defeat Moses.

Denies He Is Candidate
for President and That
Prohibition Is Big
Issue This Year.

.

DANIELS INDORSES
ROOSEVELT'BOOM

Curley Sees No Possibility
of Smith Entering'prejudices
Roosevelt Buttor.s
Seized in Albany.

Curl y Doubts Smith
WIlT Be Candidate.

waRejrreit

SPEED IN STATE AID
€ PAYMENTS URGED

1

!

Roosevelt's Managers
Destroying Buttons.

wo
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PREDICTS ROOSEVELT Will
CARRY MASSACHUSETS
•

of Al
M4Y9L-Curley Sees No Possibility
er
Form
Smith's Becoming Candidate- velt
N. Y. Governor May Not Visit Roose
M. Gurley toBOSTON, Jan. 26 (?P)—Mayor James
Goverformer
ity of
night said he recognized "no possibil
and
again
ate"
candid
nor Smith of New York becoming a
carry
would
lt
Rooseve
predicted Governor Franklin D.
Massachusetts.

•

gathSpeaking at the 31st annual
Mayor
club,
Tammany
the
of
ering
carry on
Curley said he proposed to
Governor
for
s
campaign
and
rallies
for
Roosevelt. similar to those held
ago.
years
four
Smith
form"I recognize no possibility of
York beer Governor Smiai of New recognize,
coming a candidate. I do
carthough, that he individual who
than
more
by
state
York
New
ried
as700,000 votes, whose conduct as
under
siPtint secretary of the Navy
conduct
V' ,drow Wilson, and whose
ned
in every 'public office is unquestio
"
is entitled to be the nominee.
Governor Roosevelt, he said, was
the
one man who would restore to
people, liberty and happiness and
"fulfill every pledge of the constituwill
tion. He is one candidate who
Street,
not answer to the call of Wall
He is a candidate who will not cringe
before political lobbyists."
Smith Not to Leave N. Y.
NEW YORK. Jan. 28—(IF)— Less
, than 24 hours after Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt announced he and
former Governor Alfred E. Smith
would meet in Albany within two
weeks, word came from Smith's office tonight that he had no intentions
of leaving the city this month or
Roosevelt said last night he had
heard from Smith that the latter
would be in Albany within a week or
two to visit his daughter and that
he planned to call on the governor
at that time.
The 1928 standard bearer, who has
persistently refused to state whether
he will be a presidential candidate
airain, has not seen Roosevelt since
the governor placed himself squarely
in the presidential picture by allowing Democrats in North Dakota to
use his name in their state primary.
, Some newspapers predicted, when
!Roosevelt announced he would see
!Smith soon, that they would discuss
I their respective political plans.
Smith made no direct comment on
Roosevelt's state:vent that they would
meet, but the secretary announced
definitely that he had no plans to
go to Albany or anywhere else out
of the city.

Pl?ZtJ

• ,..•
EUGENE FOSS JOINS
ROOSEVELT FORCES
BOSTON, Jan. 28. UP) —Font*
Governor Eugene N. Foss of Massachusetts, veteran Democrat and onetime Republican, today joined the
forces of Mayor James M. CialoY,
which are supporting Governor Ff/frite
lin D. Roosevelt for the Democrat*
presidential nomination.
Foss visited Curley at City Hall and
there made known his sentiments. In
1928, Foss was an avowed foe of former Governor Alfred E. Smith.

rel
Mayor Corley Lunches'
With Roosevelt Today
qc

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 29 (W—Mayor
had
James M. Curley of Boston
luncheon with Governor Roosevelt
desk in
here today. • The gove:nor'sluncheon
the executive office was thesuggestio
n
table. Both smiled at ,he
that politics brought the two together.
"Just a friendly visit." said Mr.
Roosevelt. "The mayor is enroute to
Florida to do a bit of tarpon fishing
and dropped in to see me.'

PREDICTS ROliSFVELIWILL
CARRY MASSACHUSETS
Mayor Curley Sees No Possibility of Al
SmithBecorning Candidate -Former
N. Y. Governor May Not Visit Roosevelt
BOSTON, Jan. 26 ()—Mayor James M. Curley tonight said he recognized "no possibility of former Governor Smith of New York becoming a candidate" again and
predicted Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt would carry
Massachusetts.

u
Speaking at the 31st • annual gathering of the Tammany club, Mayor; would meet in Albany within two
Curley said he proposed to carry on weeks, ward came from Cznith's ofrallies and campaigns for Governor fice tonight that he had no intentions
this month ,or
'Roosevelt similar to those held for of leaving the city
Roosevelt said last night he had
Smith four years ago.
latter
"I recognize no possibility of form _ heard from -Smith that the
a week or
Cr Governor Smith of New York be- would be in Albany within
that
coming a candidate. I do recognize, two to visit his daughter and
though, that the individual who car- he planned to call on the governor
ried New York state by more than at that time.
The 1928 standard bearer, who has
700,000 votes, whose conduct as assistant secretary of the Navy under persistently refused to state whether
Woodrow Wilson, and whose conduct he will be a presidential candidate
in every public office Is unquestioned again, has not seen Roosevelt since
the governor placed himself squarely
is entitled to be the nominee."
Governor Roosevelt, he said, was in the presidential picture by allowone man who would restore to the ing Democrats In North Dakota to
people, liberty and happiness and use his name in their state Primary.
Some newspapers predicted, when
"fulfill every pledge of the constitution. He is one candidate who will Roosevelt announced he would see
not answer to the call of Wall Street. Smith soon, that they would discuss
Ile is a candidate who will not cringe their respective political plans.
Smith made no direct comment on
before political lobbyists."
Roosevelt's statement that they would
Smith Not to Leave N. Y.
meet, but the secretary announted
NEW YORK, Jan. 26—(IP1— Less definitely that he had no plans to
than 24 hours after Governor Frank- Cr, to Nlbanr or an,where .e4Vata
it.v
84111
v•
lin D.
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State House Briefs

BUTTON
1-RAT ROOSEVELT

By DONAL F. MarPDEE

•

being thrown out of court recently
Hospital Bill Payment.
BOSTON, Jan. 26 — Executives of when Boston police could not present
AemiprNate and charitable hospitals proof that, the owners had personally
ippeared before the Committee on parked the machines in question,
« * •
'iudiciary today in favor of legisla'ion providing for payment of reasonCancer ('link's Urged.
able charge by insurance companies
The Stale. •Department. of Public
on settlement of personal injury cases Health would establish cancer
under the motor vehicle insurance throughout the State under the terms
law, It was claimed that hospitals are of a bill presented before the Commitfrequently the losers because of the tee on Public Health. Congestion at
failure of injured persons to pay their the State Hospital in Pondville, where
,hospital bills. John W. Downs for the cancer eases are now treated, was precompanies opposed
I nsurance
the sented as one reason for the necessity
measure. He expressed sympathy with for widening the State's activities In
the hospitals hilt felt that the settle- combating the malady. Dr. George 11
ment should be from the patients.
Ingelow, Commissioner
Public
of
• • •
Health, gave his suport to the measllIwatisIIl (link's.
ure. There was no opposition.
• • r
Legislation to establish State clinics
Granite Use Urged.
for the treatment of rheumatism, deProminent figures in the Massitchusired by the Department of Public
Health, was urged before the Commit- Fetts granite Industry joined with
tee on Public Health, by Dr. Bigelow, legislators and other public oflclals in
Commissioner of Public Health, sever- urging, before the House Ways and
al physicians and Rep. E. J. Kelley of Means Committee today, that some
granite be used in the new State
.Worcester.
Building to house the State Depart• • • .
ment of Public Works. Although the
, Registration Provision.
introduced
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Morgan bill before tile committee,
iry the Quincy delegation, calls for an
T. Ryan was recorded in favor of the additional appropriation of $100,000 to
!egislative proposal for requiring applicants for motor vehicle registration make possible the use of granite in the
first and second floors of the building
to procure written certificates as to
many speakers urged that, the aptheir places of residence from local propri
ation he doubled to provide for
police authorities or city and town
throughout.
clerks. The proposal was heard before •tranite
* * *
the Committee on Highways and MoWar on "Bootleg basoline.
tor Vehicles. John \V. Downs. repreRepresentatives of 15 oil distributing
senting the insurance companies told
companlea today organized to combat
the committee that low rate section:,
easoline tax evasion in Massachusetts.
are paying higher rates than they
companies, who 1,ay thousands
slu:uld because of fraudulent registra- The oil
dollars into the state coffers- anof
tion The bill is intended to correct nually pledge
d their cooperation to
,
such fraudulent registration.
Henry E. Long, State Commissioner of
• .5
t:orporations and Taxation, in hls efMurky Overridden.
"bootlegging" of gasoSenator Frank Hurley of Holyoke forts to prevent
the state borders. They aptook his first defeat of the 1932 legis- line withinsugges
tion by Long for inlative -year today when the upper proved a
tercicHrte of information with similar
branch overrode his objections and by
Os in other States.
a vote of 17 to 4 advanced the bill per- -men ,
mitting the next friends of minor children to .assume taistody when the
parents are parties to divorce pre
eeedings. Hurley thought the bill w.c•
unnecessary.
• • •
Regarding Parked Cars.
A
wave of
resentment
swept
A bill of Mayor James M. Cur
of
through the personnel of the Boston
Boston providing that the p
of
police department last night when it
a motor vehicle shall be prima facie
evidence of violation of parking rules
was learned that each man would be
unless the person in whose name the
required to donate one day's pay a
car is owned or registered can 'wove
month for five months to unemployto the court that he did not park the
ment relief despite a $20,000 gift to
car was heard before the Committee
the campaign by the Boston Police
on Judiciary. The bill is a consequence
Relief association.
of a number of parking violation cases
Announcement of the new donation
to the $3,000,000 fund came from
Police Commissioner Hultman in a
general order making public a letter
from Mayotey to Hultman,
which said-Mfll the monthly deduction would be made from police pay-

Day's Pay for Hub
Relief Makes No
(0
Hit With Police

•

Members of the department, opposed to the move, pointed out that
officers who have been in the department for three years are earning
a weekly wage of only $34. These
men, under present circumstances,
are not to receive their yearly increase of $100 which in a period of
five years brings their weekly pay to
$42—the limit for patrolmen.
.
A great many of these newer members of the police department, the
officers said, are men with large
families who have been finding it
diffictilt to nu
t
,

ASSOCifiteli

Prow;

Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
is displaying the Roosevelt-forPresident emblem which recently
caused comment in political circles. The button is like 'hundreds
of others he sent out in the interest of .the candidacy of the
Governor of New York.
//
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'CURLEY N STAND

tiofIll19SEVELT
Sees No Possibility of Al
Smith as Candidate
Again
BOSTON, Jan. 26 (API—Mayor
James M. Curley tonight said
he recognized "no possibility
of formeri
Governor Smith of New York
becom-1
lag a candidate" again
dency and predicted for the presiGov. Franklin
D. Roosevelt would
carry Masaachu.I
setts.
Speaking at the 31st
lng of the Tammanyannual gather.
'Curley said he propos club, Mayor
ed to carry on
'rallies and campaigns
for Governor
Roosevelt similar to
Smith four years ago.those held for
"I recognize no possibi
lity of former
Governor Smith of
Mg a candidate. New York becomI do recognize,
though, that the
individual who carried New York state
7,000,000 votes, whose by more than
sistant secretary of conduct as asWoodrow Wilson, andthe navy under
whose conduct
in every public
Is entitled to beoffice is unque.stioned,
the nominee."
Governor Roose,.11.,
he said,
one man who
was
restore
people, liber." would
and happinessto the
fulfill every iiedge
anti
of the
tion. He is One
Constitunot answer ta the candidate who Will
call
of Wall street.
He Is a candit..ite
before •olitt 1 lo who will not cringe
'b
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Boston, Ja
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Is Ornitte From
Tentative Slate

and
been demanding retrenchments
curtailments of expenses, notable exDeamples having been observed in
Boston. Jan. 27—The first, definite
troit and New York.
reconstep to send an unpledged delegation
Congress did not refuse the
from Massachusetts to the national
bill for support of
, struction finance didn't dare take on
By RODNEY DUTCHER
it
but
convention of the Demochatic parhanks,
the
WASHINGTON--This year's fed- the burden of municipal financing,
ty In order that strength may be
eral deficit of two billion dollars has
added to any boom for ex-Gov. Alof Pennsylvania
Reed
Senator
either.
fred E. Smith of New York as a presigiven the government plenty to worry pointed to an already "serious condidential candidate was taken yesterabout, but. it has also had brought tion in federal bonds," asserting that
day with the announcement of a
forcibly to its attention the fact that bonds sold in September at par were
engtea.tive "slate" for delegates-atltar
American cities, includi,pg the very now at 82.
having
been
also
largest ones, have
Michigan,
of
The list omits the name of Mayor
Couzens
Senator
serious financial troubles.
James M. Curley, who is working In
a widespread condition in
to
g
pointin
apvainly
behalf of the candidacy of Gov.
New York and Boston
which some tax delinquents won't
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York.
pealed to congress that municipali- pay and some can't, says it is notoIt is expected that an opposition
ties be allowed to borrow from the rious that tax collections are not beslate pledged to Gov. Roosevelt will
?flew struction finance corporation, ing pushed diligently.
He boasts
be named by the Boston mayor.
pleading inability to borrow on pro- that Detroit, after at first being
The strategy of the Smith Demospective tax collections. The plights refused loans by some banks and
in Massachusetts In seeking to
crate
,
Chicago
including
elect an unpledged delegation extends
of other cities,
affairs in order, was
her
putting
then
been
to a possible swing toward United
Philadelphia and Detroit, have
able to borrow necessary money
States Senator David I. Walsh or
common knowledge.
ile concerns
automob
own
her
from
Gov. Joseph B. Ely as nominees for,
of
the many charges
Although
the vice presidency.
public utilities as well as $7,over- and
and
t
agemen
misman
only
graft,
The Democrats of Massachusetts
500,000 from a New York bank
spending by municipal governmentsf last December. Detroit cut her budare entitled to send delegates-atcities,1
the
ounded,
well-gr
large to' the convention this year,
are alten
get $60,000,000, devised a plan for colthree having been added to the cusaud
except perhaps in the case of Chi- lection
taxes
ent
delinqu
of
straits
tomary four to which all states are
cago, are not now in bad
uncompropoor adopted "a program of
entitled because the Bay State gave
tures
merely on that account. In fact,
expendi
bring
to
y
econom
its electoral vote for the Democratic
infrequently mising
is not
management
candidate for President In 1928.
the within income."
blamed for the fiscal troubles of
failfederal government and for the
r
•.1-4.?
g
•
6Radir'Ja1i,'
corure of many banks and business
porations.
have
Nearly all cities and states
their
excellent records for paying off
obligations on time and their taxing
havel
powers and taxable properties-grade
always been regarded as top
OSTON is raising a $3,000,000 fund for the relief of the unsecurity. But now they are beset by
dets
paymen
tax
on
s
default
employed. The need is great. In 1931 the city's welfare
many
which make
flated property values
ment disbursed $7,000,000, or about $4,000,000 more
depart
time
property owners shriek at boom
the total sum spent for relief work in 1930. Up to
than
tax
of
ts
prospec
the
and
assessments
thel
1930 the average appropriation for public charity was less than
increases and, finally a slump in
and
$2,000;000.
market for municipal bonds
unshort term loans coupled with
Relatively, public welfare expenditures by smaller cities, inup
willingness of bankers to load
g Brockton, show as startling increase. Brockton's outlay
cludin
time
this
at
with the obligations
in 1931 was more than three times the total of normal
for
so
relief
red
conside
when liquid funds are
years, while private charities advanced proportionately.
desirable.
themselves
Humanity's needs must be met. None offers the unhuman
Many cities which find
in good
really
are
borrow
to
unable
al that the unemployed and the unfortunate shall starve.
propos
normal
It is a
financial condition.
The extremity does, however, demand retrenchment in other dition of
anticipa
in
borrow
to
practice
of New
rections. Cities can and should dispense with needs and service
tax receipts, as Mayor Walker Boston!
of
Curley
less elemental. But every effort in this direction meets with
Mayor
York and
deprived
have pointediTffereeiiiuddenly
obstacles.
faced
of the prfvilege, they become
May,9,r cjirley of Boston decided to omit Sunday band concity
of
owns
breakd
with possible
indicaand cOmpTimentary lur.cheons and dinners. Why not, with
certs
d
reporte
government. Curley
New Eng-,
other needs so desperate? But musicians and hotel men have
tions that many banks in
would refuse to make such
protested, the proposed economies affecting their livelihood or
fend
He declared that
short-time loans.
.
income
coresora
while the reconstruction
Every practical economy suggested by Mayor Baker of this
banks,
tion was designed to support closthe
city arouses opposition in some quarter, usually on grounds
"the injurious effects of
in Amwhich would be legitimate were conditions normal. What the
ing of financial institutions compared
erica can in nowise be
of every city must realize is that conditions are abnormal.
people
will
that
with the tremendous injury
of them must make some sacrifice.
All
for
made
not
is
on
provisi
result if
of
safeguarding the municipalities
disasagainst
warned
Ile
America."
of
effects of any, suspension
trous
ion, welhealth, police, fire protect es.
activiti
fare and educational
borAlthough many cities have times,
prosperous
rowed heavily in
is to be comthe condition of few Chicago, whose
pared with that of
time ago.
finances went chaotic some not conare
Usually states and cities
for recent
sidered mainly responsible
which make
bonds
their
in
s
decline
r°fitable or difiiioalor' "
imi
olmar
imair

to

•
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Obstacles to City Economies.
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Unemployed To
Aid In Cleaning
Boston's Streets

er and chairman of the campaign
committee, told his workers at the
rally which prefaced the campaign.
Two-thirds of the money collected
will go to the city welfare departpent, which last year spent $7,000,000
for relief, and one-third will go to
private social agencies.
At a general meeting of workers at
the Boston Opera House last night,
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Mayor .0404,a,14

Curley and other prominent men
urged the need for united effort to

make the campaign slogan, "They
Shall Not Suffer," a realitV.

1 3—

BOSTON OPENS RELIEF
DRIVE FOR 3 MILLION
Two-Thirds to Go to City Welfare Department

!

RELIEF CAMPAIGN'
IN BOSTON STARTS
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (fil—A ten day
campaign for $3,000,000 for unemployment relief got under way in Boston
today. An army of volunteer .solicitors went out with the avowed intention of canvassing every office and
home for pledges of one day's pay a
month for each of the next five
months.
"No man is too big and no man too
busy to help," Charles F. Weed, bank-.
er and chairman campaign committee,
told his workers at the rally which
prefaced the campaign.
1 Two-thirds of the money collected
Twill go to the City Welfare department, which last year spent $7,000,000,
and one-third will go to private social
agencies.
At a general meeting of workers at
the Boston Opera house last night
Governor Joseph B. Ely, Mayor James
M. Curley and other prominenrfflen
argra toe nee, for united effort to
make the campaign slogan, "They
shali not suffer." a reality,

No t Woo u
/

Dowd's Charges Are
(r. Untrue---Nickerson

BOSTON, Jan. 25 t'.')—A 10-day
campaign for $3,000,000 for unemployment relief was begun in Boston
today. An army of voluntary solicitors
went out with the intention of canvassing every office and home for
pledges of one day's pay a month for
each of the next five months.
"No man is too big and no man too
busy to help," Charles F. Weed, bank-

Boston, Jan. 22.—Boston is expect
cd to be the spiCkest community ii
An*rica when a new system 01
street cleaning, the plan of *zap
Curley, goes into effect within the
next fCW weeks.
-Under the plan, the city will be
divided into 126 areas, each consisting of five miles of streets. In addition to the regular men of thA
public works department. who wil
go about their usual duties, for unemployed men, now rece1vin7,
cial assistance from the city, wil:
be assigned to each area to sweep
each street daily and remove debris.
Street cleaning will be done with
machine-rike precision.
Gutters
will be cleaned daily and stagnant
longer
will
be
water no
permitted
In depressions in roadbeds.
Divison Engineer Adolph Post
of the sanitary division of the public works department has been assigned to work out the details.
Indications are that eventuallY a
number of permanent positions will
be created and that the system will
become a regular part of the duties
of the public works department.
Jobless men assigned to the work
will be drawn from the 3200 who
now work several days a week in
the park and public works departments.

.1(
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Boston Seeks $3,000,000
For Relief of Jobles&
vie

New System Planned By
Mayor Curley To Be
Inaugurated Soon

Z.-

Po - .

.;

BOSTON, Jan. 25 (API—A 10flay campaign for $3.000,000 for unemployment relief got under way
in Boston today. An army oy voluntary solicitors canvassed offices
ond homes for pledges of one day's
pay a month for each of the next
five months.
"No man is too big and to man
too busy to help," Charles E. Weed.
hanker and chairman campaign
committee, told his workers at a
campaign rally.
Two thirds of the money collected will go to the city welfare department, which last year spent
$1.000,000 for relief, and one third
will go to private social agencies.
At a meeting of workers last
night, Governor Ely, Mayor Curley
and other prominent ineff—tined
need for united effort to make the
campaign slogan, "they shall not
suffer," a reality.
Alo qc :
43 :' C
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Room eit Buttons
(e Make Appearance

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 26 (IP)—Campaign
buttons reading: "America
again calls a Roosevelt—Franklin D.
—" made their appearance at the New
York Capitol today. The buttons were
red and 'white.
Gov. 'Roosevelt entered htniself in
the , l*liocratic presidential nomination contest last, Saturday night when
he permitted his name to go into a

North Dakota primary.
It was said on the hill that Mayox

Jatnes.Curley of Boston was sending

on the coat lapel legends throughout
the United States.
It was reported at the capital that
Mr. Roosevelt did not relish the sentiment of the buttons, linking his
candidacy with the implied name of
his distant relative, the late President Theodore Roosevelt.
Friends of the governor discouraged
the circulation of the buttons on the
ground it was too early in the cam-

ce such

Characterizing Boston City Councillor John F. Dowd as a "little squirt who
thinks he can force me out of my contract," William P. Nickerson of Chapel
street, ash and garbage collector for
Hyde Park, emphatically denied last
night charges of Councillor Dowd that
he was not complying with the wage
stipulations of his contract.
()
At yesterday's session of the Council
wd called Nickerson "a contemptible
rafter when it comes to paying the
prevailing rate of wages." According
to the Councillor, Mr. Nickerson had
hired men from an employment agency
at $25 a month, room and board. He
presented an alleged statement from
this agency which he said showed one
Edward McNabb had been hired for
the above wage. There was also, Dowd
asserted, another signed statement
from McNabb which said he worked for
$30 a month, room and board.
After hearing Dowd, the Council pas-

sed his order requesting the Pu,blic
Works Commissioner and Mayor Curley to set aside the contract. Ma o
Curie will make no comment.
ting
ommissioner Christopher J. Carven
will investigate.
Mr. Nickerson was entirely at variance with Councillor Dowd, so far as
his contract was concerned, in a denial
to the Messenger last night. The whole
action was brought about, he said, because McNabb had proven to be an unsatisfactory employee who was now
trying to get even. ,
According to Mr. Nickerson McNabb
was hired to feed pigs and got the same.
rate as any other green hand. Regular
experienced employees received the
agreed rate of 62.5 cents an hour. the
contractor said.
Councillor Dowd's
charges he averred were entirely untrue, the hullaballoo absolutely unnecessary, and the whole business a tempest in a teapot.
A
PLANS MADE FOR DECISION

(,..

DAY OF SUNDAlf SCHOOL
The official boabd and teachers of
the Congrcqationsl Sunday School
met Tuesday evaning at the parsonage. There were 26 present. Plane
were made for Decision Day observance Sunday, Feb. 14.
The proceeds of a birthday box
will be used to buy folding chairs
for the primary room. Plans are
der consideration for a father and
sons' night and a mother and daughters' night, to be observed at the;
church with a banquet. Charles
bait, superintendent of the Sunday'
School, presided.
Town Manager Burton L. Winslow
today attended the meeting called by
%Luz James M. 0c:,vrley of Boston,i
in regard to towns within a eadius
20 miles of Boston becoming a part,
of the city. The meeting will be
held'
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CURLEY ADDRESSES
AUDIENCE OF 600
con11:;upy years in the future," he
t limed.
0lft tohcis
alnykst00
et,3d
reir
Cetriritliec3ize
carioaritro
liqcountry in their efforts to keep
said: "The banks of Amerrefuse
ica, in desiring to keep liquid, suen
to loan money without asking imis
a large rate of interest that it
to
possible for the municipalities s
busines
carry on. They deny the
out enman, as well, and in looking
ts, are
tirely for their own interes
s to
driving the man of usual succes
hands
failure and taking into their
and
a majority of the propertybanks
1 buildings of every city. If the
exacting
had been as shrewd and $40
r, over country,OnOtOr,y,dleen
looapnee
e ur
rderE
towaw
this
tr1V
nadnuesd
n lo
ey
dna
ao
aet hin
w4urledsszloenver
That
Europe would have saved us from,
seri onrctianng
lexsp
natn ywe nowthoere e
jaunsdt 1,elh
of
and
ate are forced to receive aid line,
I stand for hours in a bread been
., which never in history haslivid,
lves
LI erpiellecl. Keeping themse
that
they are stifling America, and
owed us by Europe, never in
remy own personal opinion will be

fi
Boston Mayor in Fervent Oratorical Appeal Pleads.o
a uid. He
Emer
try
New Economic System—Believes Coun
t-c.
ing from the Depression, and Pays Tribute
vel
Belie
Hoover Program for Rehabilitation —
Money Loans to Europe Stifling America.

(Special to The Enterprise)
country
FITCHBURG, Jan. 29— "I believe this
will emerge and solve its great problems of depres
0
sion, and the peoples will be the better for their ex-00
nsibilities and
perience; they will realize their respo
my
appreciate a better life and existence, emerging with
am
'I
s,
heart
their
in
and
lips
their
on
s
word
the
brother's keeper.'"
Such was the attitude openly expressed by Muo
Jan-ka.11LQirley of Boston, who last evening address-,money
ed the Chamber of Commerce and the public of FitchCurley spoke interestingly
burg, 600 strong, in the city hall auditorium. It was ofMayor
the gradual inventions of man,
which have taken the work from the
the occasion of the annual meeting of the Chamber, hands
of man and now more effioperate by power. These
and the attendance broke all previous records in the ciently
modern inventions are responsible
history of the organization.
es were

where machin
President Porter spoke briefly, cited instances taking the place of
A bountiful turkey dinner was
use and
in
now
in
then
l.
and
Kendal
ce
E.
audien
the
ing
Harry
welcom
r
served by Catere
formerly kept
1turn presented Mayor Carriere, who hundreds of men,
President Frederick Porter, expressed
as the busy all day a full week. Here Mayurg
of
Fitchb
spoke
y
okingl
,
regret that some could not be served safest community in the world, ac- or Curley related a slight Socialistic
declared that
declaring that only tickets enough ording to local and state health viewpoint when he
years of prosperity in the
the
r
during
s
manne
dinner
off-hand
in
and
,
and
filcials
sold
for 500 were
e the money of
1thanked the citizens again for their past, it was becaus
planned for that many.
past in every America was more largely distributthe
in
ration
co-ope
of oneRev. Max A. Kapp, pastor of the espect.
Mayor Carriere then in- ed and not in the hands
He declared: ,
First Universalist Church, offered troduced Mayor Curley, who, as was third of the people.
, "Until the wage scale is torn down;
the invocation and during the dinner reputed, proved a forceful orator
and the labor unions reduced in
to
as
view
of
point
a
strong
with
m
and between lulls in the progra the present conditions and offering power and influence, this depression
.
Cline's Clover orchestra played for public consideration some alter- will continue, and along with it will
be brought the old starvation conSeated at the head table were May- natives,
e,
or Curley, Mayor Joseph N. Corriern- "Every city is faced with similar ditions."
"It is the duty of every citizen to
Mayor Frederic T. Platt of Leomi
problems today, but the larger the
r, ity the greater the problem. Bos- co-operate to make a study of these
ster, Mayor Sweeney of Gardne
President Porter of the Chamber, on, like Fitchburg, is not exempt problems that are not for officials
B. roni suffering, and among 780,000 of the state and country alone to
Rev. Mr. Kapp, Manager Edward
and opulation, 60,000 are receiving aid solve, ana I suggest to you for conHaley of tjae Fitchburg theater
, who hich is 50 percent more people sideration, that a Federal Industrial
the two sons of Mayor Curley
han the total population of your Planning Commission be formed,
accompanied him.
The hall was attractively decorat- ,ity," Mayor Curley said. "From composed of experts in every walk
and cut $922 to 1928 Boston was never neces- of life, to prepare some definite proed in the national colors
flowcrs were found on all the tables, sitated to spend more than $2,000,000 gram to be followed during this inAll per year for aid, but in 1931 that
the gift of Ritter, the florist.
various city alone gave $7,000,000 to its un- dustrial depression and in future
of the food was donated by
business men and through their fortunate. I do not believe we years to avoid its recurrance. I see
possible should be pessimistic about the fuwas
it
cooperation,
over 50 ture, we have enjoyed prosperity for that in two years more with conditurn
to
er
Chamb
the
for
.of many years since 1857 when pes- tions remaining even at a standstill.
cents of every dollar, the price
that 7,000,000 people will be out of
admission, to the emergency relief simism was at its height and we will work. Present authentic flatirek,
more
and
many
rous
have
prospe
fund.
C ar7-,.4, „?...3

es.
.1
C .44
lettefftereiteeer it1
parlictilier
netted with
held that
• quarters the opinion is
snow that in America 3,000,000 peo-'
candi:
Baker's
no
Mr
have
of
t
and
mdorsemen
pie are unemployed
fortheommeans of a livelihood.
by Smith should it be
;
motion
"The future will be brighter, I am
would immediately ,iet in
favor
confident," he continued, "and alcurrent of sentiment in
strong
Atty
war.
ready in some industries work is
of
secretary
former
el' the
the
picking up. When prosperity comes,
of
member
a
hoary,
'eeorge
be not unmindful of the days of adcommittee, said that
state
Democratic
lesson
our
by
%ersity. If we profit
own
while he had not decided in his
and develop an economic program
:eglc '
teeel.
the
be
would
whatever
woo
for
mina
now, and be prepared
eindldate, he considered Baker a
the future holds, the suffering nnd
brilliant man, and he thou
sacrifice of the past three years, will
recently
signiflcant that Bake
not have been in vain."
Demom
oppositio
expreseed
conclusion
the
Mayor Carriere at
sues of the League
(Tilde campal
and
arose
questions.
address
prohibition
l of Mayor Curley's
of Nations a
Although Gov Franklin 1). Roosethanked his guest for the fine messsentiment of
the
be
may
Whatever
preand
hals many admirers
York
New
Fitchburg,
velt of
age bipught to
eastern Democrats, as indicated by ire this section, the feeling is that his
sented' him with some attractive
active following
James M. Curley of Boston, chanties of gaining an
bronze book-ends, bearing a replica
depend largely upon his indorsement
of Rollstone boulder. He explained
Who favors sending a delegation to the by Smith. Earlier in the campaign,
Chicage
to Mayor Curley about the boulder
at
convention
National
his name was being mentioned most
and how it had been preserved
Wedged to Gay Franklin D. Roosevelt prominently, next to that of Saline.
sentiment.
through public
there has been a trend
N ,- xv York, as against the unpledged but recently
announceThen followed the entertainment
Sen- toWaiels Baker, despite the
and
Ely
Gov
by
urged
Lina
ion
'en
•
Miss
artist,
and as the featured
ment by the latter that he was not a
MassaWestern
proactress,
Walsh,
recent.
picture
I.
• I revel
Basquette, a motion
candidate. Mr Baker's
the
making
against
'Democrats are at present fl iuneemeet
was warmly received and pleased
.
Pledging themselves to any League of Nations an issue has had
with a talk about Hollywood behind
the
emdi,1:1te. They plan to follow the the effect of removing some of
the scenes. Through the courtesy of
lead of: former Gov Alfred E. Smith, ; opposition at first advanced against
Manager Haley, two vaudeville acts
it
been
believe
//bee it comes, and some
his candidacy, andlhe result has
were presented.
' ultimately in the direction of that talk of a so-called ideal ticket
General dancing for all concluded
of Maryland, of Baker for President and Gov Joseph
BItchie
lbert
the affair, which was the most brilrevs of the last two B. Ely for vice-president Jets again
he d.
liant in the history of the Chamber
.
e
it the same cate- clime to the fore.
of Commerce.
Candidates for Delegates
general
Western
was
of
.:• voters
•••re
Lincoln R. Welch
Candidates being mentioned for
t.z.zsoellusetts are eeseIntially Smith
chairman, and received hearty conto the convention from this
ilelegate
ives
representat
as
was
is
He
it
and
,
success.
Democrats
gratulations for its
district include Congressmen William
be
to
delegates
the
that
group
program
this
the
of
of
assisted by members
for delegate-at-large,
elected nmet consider themselves," J. Granfseld
committee of the chamber.
Dwight R. Winter, Dist-Atty
said a local Democratie leader yester- Mayor
F. loriarty, Atty Robert W
day. 'There Is still plenty of time and 'ehomac
Atty Joseph B. Kerigan and
when he Is ready. Smith wiii make King,
D. O'Connor of Chicopee.
known his position. The Massachu- Atty John
O'Connor and Kerisetts delegates should be ready to eirztnfield. King, delegation from this
gan formed the
stand behind him."
district 'to :he 19'28 convention at
Discount Curley's Action
Houston. and the likelihood is that at
to
willing
were
who
leaders
Those
least two of them wilt be in the race
iiiecuss the situation declined to have again this year.
I heir names used however, on the
e'round that they may he candidates
15 SasiTimeL
.3L.
rc .6,a ,„,
for delegate later, and that ;Sty expression of opinion at this time might
1
SMITH AND CURLEY
(prove embarrassing. They do not conSider the Curley threat to he anything
Al
Smit4
that
guess
Curley's
Mayor
pat
ether than another move on tha
will place Franklin D. Roosevelt's1
,e the Boston mayor to harass Gov
e.
in nomination at Chicago may
name
if course if Roosevelt should win
bolster the suspicion that the quarrel
ie. nomination Curley might have an
edeantagO in beiTerlefe original Roosebetween Smith and Roosevelt is not
it. man in the state," one local leadas deep as surface indications might
get
can
Roosevelt
"But
out.
pointed
suggest.
the
that
so
Smith,
Al
without
owhere
Fitchburg, Jan. 29—Impatience with
Smith would gain nothing by
Smith people are as well off as the
"wage cuts by short-sighted econoRoosevelt group."
declaring himself definitely for or
mists" was expressed last night by
approached
Democrats
the
Most of
against the governor at this early
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
were inclined to treat lightly reports
.speaking at the annual banquet of the
date. If he intends eventually to
and
Roosevelt
between
"split"
a
of
Chamber of Commerce, held in City
3upport his former political ally for
the long friendship
said
They
Smith.
and
packed
was
hall. The building
the nomination, it is to his and Roosebetween these two men is unlikely to
held the largest crowd that has ever
be broken now by disagreement over
velt's advantage to wait until close
attended a Chamber of Commerce
policies, particularly prohibition. Refv:* the convention date.
event.
prohibition
Rooseiveles
Gov
to
lerenees
was
President Frederick W. Porter
Were he to announce now a defin;position in local Democratic circles
of
guests
the
among
and
r,
toastmaste
'were disparaging. Several referred to
honor were Mayors Joseph M. Carhim as a "pussyfooter," and unacceptriere of Fitchburg, Frederick Platt of
able as the presidential candidate unLeominster and George C. Sweeney
less he takes a strong wet stand.
its stand Roosevelt's
opponertz woul4
of Gardner.
; The recent puhlie statements of
have the advantage of combatting ali;
"Municipal
subject
his
as
Taking
D. Baker of Ohio have been
leewtou
open foe in the open.
Problems," Mayor Curley said that.
they were relative in Fitchburg and
By maintaining silence,
however
Boston, but that the bigger the city
ISmith keeps everybody
the
were
problems.
guessing,
the more intense
Icluding
the
an
struck
Roosevelt
optimistic
mayor
The
opponents,
;
note throughout his speech and said
at one time: "We should not permit
despair to overcome Me" citing a
Harper's
paragraph from
classic
Weekly in the middle of the last ceneven
tury, when "things looked
blanker than they do now."
•
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1,CCAL DEMOCRATIC
DELEGATES
TO WA IT FOR A1TH

of District at
' Convention Expected to Be
Unplcdged, Following Lead
of New York Leader
iSpokesmen

hlayor

tuna FLAYS

WAGE CUTTERS
AT FITCHBURG

Boston Mayor Strikes Optimistic Note in Speech to
Chamber

cy

cer

Vlore Than 600 Hear Curley
At C. of C. Banquet Declare
Pessimism Is Nol Justified

fivein the United States today. The can
day week and the six-hour day
help us out of the problem some. But
t
it is about time that every intelligen
'individual give some thought and
study to the development of an ecoprogram which will provide
imornic
/-1
wages for everyone that is able and
."
he
woortk
twork."
willing
subject of municipal
difficulties he said: "We find ourt",'
selves in the peculiar situation that
afnteeyr iengraenetiiicv
ovwenmo
re
nfnotat
cities
ationcao
Return; jp
will
taxes
Expresses Confidence That Prosperity
to pay the exhorbitant interest rates
Approves Hoover's Industrial Planning Coin- demanded by bankers. The credit
behind a short term loan of municimission; Says Municipal Short Term Loans Are palities
divi is greater than the credit of
or corporations.
Backed By Strong Assets; Emergency Relief Fundduals every
short term loan are
"Back of
To Receive More Than $300
the taxes, the homes in the corn,- _____
triunity, the public buildings, parks
a magazine in 1857 when forces were and playgrounds and the highways
to
similar
world,
the
g
"The best way to serve our fellow then disturbin
These assets are from one to 10,000
ones in the public eye today.
man and to help the return of pros- "We have had lots of prosperous times greater than is represented in
perity is to' place America ahead of years since 1857," he continued, and the face of the loan. Yet the banks
o
loan money to municipalities.
any other country in the whle
we are going to have them with us won't
world," Mayor James M. Curley de- again." He was loudly cheered as he "Nor will the banks loan money to
business men who need it to promote
dared. An outburst of applause made that statement.
"As to our problems," he declared, their business and start the economic
greeted this statement at the c
of his general talk at the annual'meet- "the most interesting situation for us recovery. Bankers may be in finaning of the Chamber of Commerce last to discover is a way to prevent the cial plight because of their overseas
to take
night in the city hall,
recurrence of industrial depressions loans but that is no reason
The gathering was one of the larg- similar to one now entering its third it out of the American cities or the
eat, if not the largest, ever sponsored year." He recalled addressing a, business man.
`by the chamber which was opened meeting of Dorchester socialists wherte, "If bankers were as careful in
to the public with half the proceeds such problems as face the world to-t making loans to bankrupt communto be given to the Emergency Relief day were discussed. "It is hard to ities in Europe as they are makfund. Tables were set for 600 and snake those people accept America's ing loans to solvent cities in the
others were served in ante-rooms and customs and -met-hods in -arriving at a United States we would have neither
the industrial depression nor the
In the balcony,
said,
- sdifficulty to borrow money. It is ,
At the close of Mayor Curley's ad- definite program," he
dress, which was eloquently delivered, "In a crisis like the present, it is timated that the amount loaned to
Manager Edward B. Haley presented the duty of every individual to make Europe, in addition to the 14 billions
three acts from the Fitchburg thea- his contribution to the working proter, featuring Line Basquette, former gram," he continued. Such a proscreen star. Miss Basquette scored It gram, he explained, included the five- "I don't think there is any proshit with her informal talk on the re- day week, six-hour day, and the Pect of America collecting a single
ception given her in Fitchburg yes- Federal Industrial Planning commis- dollar of the money loaned by
terday morning and about Holly- sion. He praised President Hoover's America and the sooner the bankers
that and try to help their own
wood.
request for such a commission, which realize
Mayor Curley had no special topic he said would include experts and country first, the sooner will America
or theme for his address which re- leaders in industrial fields to develop Ibe back on the road to prosperity.
viewed health, unemployment, edu- a program to safeguard the people of IThese bankers are stifling America
lby keeping money in a liquid state
ration, labor arid financial problems America.
of men and communities.
I "We have had too many efficiency fto meet the exigencies arising from
"The problems of any city are rel- experts and too many engineers who their European loans and funds tied
ative," said Mayor Curley. "The developed ways and means for ma- up in a liquid state are withdrawn
larger the City, the more the problem. chinery to replace man labor" he at a loss to business."
We in Boston today are providing charged. "Because of such machinery Ivrayor Curley revewed the causes
food, fuel, light and rent for a popu- 8,000,000 men have been deprived of that produced what he termed the
lation 50 per cent greater than the the opportunity of employment with "golden year of 1927 and 1928" with
city of Fitchburg. From 1822 to 1928 which they were familiar for 10 years. 'their richer opportunities for a highthe highest cost for public welfare in Instead of 4,000,000 men now out of er wage for the laboring man and
Boston never exceeded $2,000,000. In work, that number will be increased greater education for his children,
1931 move than $7,000,000 was spent to 6,000,000 in the next 10 years un- "What is happening to those standless we give consideration to some ards which took us years to attains"
in public welfare work alone,
ns he asked. "In the sacred name of
"Conditions may be bad but I be- method to safeguard the odupatio
men.
of
continuin
economy we are tearing down that
justified
not
are
lieve we
"In my opinion not less than 10,_J structure by reducing wages to star..
ing a pessimistic outlook." Mayor 000.000
pr.
mem
nt
without employme
Curley then referred to an article in

Boston Mayor, In Eloquent
Says Shorter
General
Workintr Hours "Would Benefit
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vation point conditions. it is short
Prolonged applause greeted Mayo
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sighted economy to reduce the will Carriere's introduction of the Boston
scale In the hope that prosperity
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"Gov Roosevelt
Mayor Curley arrived in the hall at
support of the Massachusetts delegaapand
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in the national convention as well
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as that or the delegation from every
plauded him. He left immediately
other N-w England state," M,:yor Oarafter the close of his address.
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Gardner, Mayor Frederic
presidential primaries, Mayor Curley
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Would Change Assessment
Date From April 1 to Jan 1,
Installment Payments
Plan N't ould Give Municipalities More
Ready Cash, Cut Loans and
Help Local Taxpayers
(Special to The Nevrs)
State House, Boston, Jan. 29—
Representatives of large cities appeared before the Legislative Committee on Taxation yesterday in
favor of the bill of State Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long for the
changing of the date for assessment
of taxes from April 1 to Jan. 1 so
as to make feasible a system otpayment of taxes by installments.
According to the plan of the commissioner, the taxes would be payable in half installments, the first
half due on July 1 and the other
half on Oct. 1. He told the committee that such a scheme would be
highly desirable to cities and towns
as It would enable them to get their
tax money in the treasury at early
dates and save them from having
to pay out huge sums of interest
on loans secured in anticipation of
taxes.
He told the committee that 916,243 individuals throughcut the
state, or approximately 21 per cent
of the population, pay taxes cn
tangible property other than motor
vehicles and that the average per

Individual is $242.50 a year. By
his plan of taxpayers would find it
more convenient, he thoughtto pay
their tax assessments in half installments, instead of having to pay
out the full assessment in November as under the present law.
Mayor Sullivan of Fall River favored installment payments on tax
assessments as a means of cutting
down the large amounts of interest
He
payable on temoprary loans.
said the City council of his city favored quarterly payments, at a recent meeting.
Mayor Curley of Boston and the
Mayors-rThb of Massachusetts was
recorded in favor of the measure by
legislative
Abraham J. Casson,
counsel for the city of Boston.
That some cities have difficulty
In securing loans was told the committee by City Treasurer W. A.
Reed of Gloucester. He said that
some banks absolutely refuse to
loan municiaplties money at any
rate of interest and felt that if
the municipalities had half of their
assessments paid, they would not
have to worry about loans.
e-

Se'. Sullivan Suspicious
of Federated City Scheme,
He Tells Hearing In Boston

•

He
suspicious of the practical results.
A meeting of mayors and selectmen stated that it appears to be the imMetropolioffiof towns and cities in the
pression among city of Boston
tan District was held in the Council cials that surrounding towns and
Hall
City
Chamber in the Boston
e obligacities are under considerabl
Yesterday at the invitation of Mayor
the city of Boston because of
to
tion
of these
Czag,,y of Boston.
the fact that many citizens
Professor Joseph H. Beale of the towns and cities are employed in inHarvard Law School explained the dustries or offices in the city. He stated
provisions of House Bill No. 1094 per- that Boston is already taking advantaining to the organization of a pro- tage of this situation by instituting a
bring pressure to bear
posed Metropolitan City sometimes
of campaign to through their employers
referred to as a Federated City
on employes
month for
Boston.
to donate a day's pay each
proceeds to go
Selectman Sullivan of Wakefield five months, the total
in
for the relief of the unemployed
attended. •
Pro- Boston. He further stated that this
by
explained
was
bill
the
After
lead procedure was unfair to those who
fessor Beale, a general discussion
Mayor Cur- live outside the city and who had
and
Beale
Professor
funds,
by
the city and contributed to their local relief
ley followed. Several of
questions or who would prefer to have their
had
present
officials
town
donations go to relief funds in the
pertaining to the bill.
towns or cities where they live.
having
after
Selectman Sullivan,
For these reasons it appeared to
to
pertaining
asked some questions
that sometime in the future unhim
n
organizatio
the
the bill, stated that
a proposed "federated city," Bosder
apCity
an
Metropolit
the whole
of the proposed
advantages, ton might want to "play
peared to have some
hog."
hat
wa1omew
øtinaIIx. but he
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Boston Mayor Voice: Opposition to i
Wage Cutting Measures
FITCHBURC, Jan. 29—'Recent
made by Preslrecommendations
dent Hoover .1.111 adopted by (ongress will, with the aid of the cooperation of the majority of the poPulation of the United States, be likely to bring speedy relief from the
depression," said Mayor James' M.
Curley of Boston in an 'address betore more than ,800 persons in, city
hall laet night.
Mayor Curley spoke in b.onnec-;
Bon with the annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce. Th. chief
executive of Boston discu:4sed in
general the economic condition of
this country. He pointed a finger Of
scorn at the billions of dollars lent
by the banking centers of this country to foreign countries during the
World war and laid This "mistake"
directly responsible for the present
depreselon, adding that he doubted
if another cent of the war debts is,
ever paid back.
1 The Hub mayor told his audience!
that the opportunity for then141,0
render their service to God 'and:
America is now more essential than
ever before. He advocated that tvery
responsible individual in this VOttri-i7
try lend his thought towards the ea:
tablisinnent of an economical pmgrain such as is necessary to again
gain the prosperity that is due them.
He stated that he has no patience
for the economist who would bring
about a lower wage scale and thus
increase actual starvation in thousands of helnless families
,T/MNIC re i4";
,IJoi /3
SPENDERS AM)
NON-SPENDFiti
WoitiPon the three million dollar unemployment relief fund, for
Boston, being raised by contributions is going well. There is :40
question as to the need of the establishment of such a rand. Mayor Curley of Boston reports In
the city is spending $5,400 every
working hour of the year on relief work. That many businesses
are feeling the depression tremendously Is a statement that hardly
needs printing and certainly not
amplifying but in striking contrast
to this financial distress among
many
persons is the enormous
amount of spending for pleasure
that is in progress at the pres?nt
time. It is a phenomenon that perplexes the economist, and the stu.
dent of other depressions.
To digress for a minute from
the problems of state finance and
to look at individual spending take
the present conditions in Bostmt.
ire

v./
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HEARINC GIVEN ON LONG BILL
FOR MAKINC CHANCE IN DATE
ON ASSESSMENT OF TAXES
an Would Permit New System of Installment
Payments
Mayors' Club Recorded in Favor
oC Bill - Essex County Assessors' Association
Opposed Many Speakers Express Opinions
Of

a number of 1
cities might have
cities appeared 'changed so that the
/half of their tax assessment collected
!!
Committee on
!Hi.• llouse yester- they would not have to worry about
,, hill of State Tax obtaining loans.
Others who spoke in favor were
Iv
F. Long for
e on which taxes Mayor Charles M. Slowey of Lowell,
April 1 to Jan. 1 in ',Representative Daniel F. Moriarty of
the same city. Secretary William
order to permit installa lien of a sy
, tem Of payment I inxs by Install- ,Trottier of the Lowell Finance Comments. According to Commissioner mission, City Auditor Rupert S. Caryen of Boston, John M. Lissett of the
Long, the taxes would be Payable
by
halves, the first half being due July !Revere Board of Assessors, who repMayor Cassassa; Repre'1
nd the other half Oct. 1. Mr. Loop !resented
! id such a scheme no Id he highly sentative Edwin M. Cauley and Frandosiralde, ItS It would olloW cities and !leis J. Driscoll of Springfield, and
towns to obtain then. tax money at Clarence Richmond of Chelsea.
In opposition former Assistant Atearly dates and thus save huge sums in
interest paid on loans obtained in torney General R. Ammi Cutter, representing the Boston Real Esta& Exanticipation of tax collections.
Mr. Long told the committee that change, said that this was not the
916,243 individdals through the State ,proper time to increase the speed of
or about 21 per cent of the whole 'real estate tax payments. Chairman
assessors
Population, pay taxes on tangible James Bennett of the Lynn
for installment
plan
property other than motor vehicles! opposed the
and that the average tax is $243.50 a payments, saying that many of the
year. ,Under his plan, the individual cities would not find themselves in
"made a
taxpayer would find it more conveni- financial straits if assessors
ent, he believed, to pay his assessments real effort" to collect taxes instead of
in half installments instead of having "sitting in their offices copying figto pay in full in November as at 'ures and statistics." He expressed the
opinion that the "big banks" were ¶ rypresent.
legislation for install The commissioner said that statistics Ing to push the
show that the average poor person
i who pays taxes is the best taxpayer
of all, as he realizes that if taxes are
not paid, he will lose his home. The
result, he said, is that such persons
are continually saving, with a view to
meeting their assessments in order to
'protect their homes.
Mayor Sullivan of Fall River favOpposition ba Mayor James M. Curored the bill as a means of cutting
ley of Boston in his plan to make a
down the large amounts his city had
metropolitan Boston through legislato pay in interest on temporary loans.
tive action was registered Thursday
.He said the Fall River city council
at the meeting in City Hall, Boston,
favored quarterly payments, and that
by the Weymouth board of selectmen.
the cid- in its annual budget under
Felix Rackemann, town counsel of
present conditions has been compelled
Milton, voiced apprehension that Bosto set aside $146,000 for temporary
ton might control the district but
loan interest, and $455,000 for debt
Mayor Curley said the fear was unService interest.
founded.
Chairman
William
A. Connell,
Mayors' Club in Favor
Clerk Fred Waite and Selectmen WilH Mayor C'ellnierof Boston, and the
liam A Hannaford,H.Franklin Perry
'Mayors' Club of Massachusetts were
and Charles H. Chubbuck opposed
recorded in favor by A, B. Casson,
the action.
legislative counsel for the city.
City
Mayor Curley said the 43 cities and
Treasurer W. A. Reed of Gloucester
towns in the district would not lose
said that some banks had absolutely
the local autonomy now enjoyed.
!refused to lend money to municipalControl of the metropolitan district
ities at any Interest rate, and he
comnn-sion was asserted to be posthought that if
conditions
were
sible to the advantage of the cities
and toans, Prof. Beale of Harvard

Score Curley Plan
For Greater Hub

•
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HUL NAN REFUSES TO
CUT PAY INCREASES
FOR BOSTON POLICE
—
BOSTON, Jan. 29 (AP)— Police)
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
today notified Mayor James M.
Curley that he would refuse to
dirtonce pay increases from his
the
1932 budget as ordered by
mayor.
Boston patrolmen have received
so-called step-rate pay increases of
$100 a year until attaining a maximum of $2,100 a year.
Commissioner Hultman said he
mayor's
the
sympathized with
economy program, but that cutting
the
save
would
out the increases
city but $22,417. He pointed out
that the maximum pay for patrolmen in Boston was less than the
minimum pay in New York.
"I believe," wrote Commissioner
the
accepted
Hultman, "if I
method proposed in your letter
that I would be a party to reducing the pay of certain patrolmen
in the department by subterfuge."
The commissioner further said:
"This sum of money is to be
taken from a group of patrolmen
who have not attained the maximum pay of $2100. It affects only
the group who can least afford to
have their wages cut and who are
called upon for the same duties as
those receiving maximum pay."

BOSTON POLICE HEAD
REFUSES TO CUT PAY
BOSTON, Jan. 30 (AP)—Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
Friday notified Mayor James M.
C uay that he would refuse to
cu policepay inereases from his
the
1932 budget as ordered by
mayor.
Boston patrolmen have received
so-called step-rate pay increases of
$100 a year until attaining a maxi.
mum of $2,100 a year.
Commissioner Hultman said he
with
the
mayor's
sympathized
economy program, but that cutting
increases
would
the
save
out
the
city but $22,417. He pointed out
that the maximum pay for patrolmen in Boston was less than th%
minimum pay in New York.
"I believe," wrote Commission
Hultman, "if I
accepted
th
method proposed in your lett
that I would be a party to redU
ing the pay of certain patrolm
In the department by subterfuge.,
The commissioner further said:
"This 'sum of money is to
taken from a group of patrolin
who have not attained the ni
mum pay of $2100. It affects on
the group who can least afford
have their wages cut and w.
called upon for the saint dtthes
those receiv • -Melrirarom ora.v.".
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'Bay State Delegate Fight
While there're as yet no outward signs of
an open battle between the Smith and Roosevelt
forces in the home state of these distinguished
Democratic leaders, such is not the case in
Massachusetts, where the tentative naming of a
delegate slate, labeled "unpledged" but generally
understood to be first, last and all the time for
Alfred E. Smith, has drawn the fire of Mayor
James M. Curley, outstanding supporter oftlIte
ern7riloosframong the Boston Demociacy.
In opposition to the so-called unpledged slate
headed by United States Senators Walsh and
Coolidge and Governor Ely, Mayor Curley has
informed the Boston Globe that in due time he
will announce a slate pledged to Roosevelt.
Among the first of his recruits is Mayor John
J Murphy of Somerville, who has already taken
out papers as a candidate for delegate in the
Eighth Congressional District.
Both Curley and Murphy profess to be confident that the Massachusetts Democrats will be
found to be "Roosevelt-minded" when they vote
in the presidential primary. The indications
point to a lively battle between the Walsh and
Ely forces on the one hand and the Curley
forces on the other for control not only of the
• Massachusetts delegation to the Democratic
national convention but also of the Democratic
party within the State.
In Boston it is 'believed that Curley has his
eyes on the governorship and that the delegate
fight will be the preliminary to a contest with
- Governor Ely in the state primary in September.
Whatever his ultimate aims or purposes may be,
it is evident that he has no present intention
of bowing to the leadership of either Senator
Walsh or Governor Ely.

Roosevelt Entry.
May Force Hand

Of Al Smitl,
Friends of Ex-Governor
Think He Should Bid For
Massachusetts Votes

ALBANY, N. Y., (,'P)—Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt's entry into the
Massachusetts presidential primary
may force Alfred E. Smith to show
his hand.
If Mr. Smith intends to contest
with the governor for the Democratic presidential nomination, it
was believed at the New York state
capital that he could not pass up
the opportunity of gathering in the
heavy block of votes in Massachusetts, a state where he is considered,
especially strong. To get these votes'
he would have to enter the lists
against Roosevelt.
The former governor has not revealed his plans, but reports that
he and Gov. Roosevelt had brokes
are based largely on the assumption
that the 1928 candidate is at least
receptive to the idea of another
nomination.
Mr. Roosevelt gave permissibri•
yesterday to enter his name in the
Bay State primary, set for April 28.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
a Smith supporter in 1928, visited
the New York executive and went
home with the governor's assent to
the entry of his name. This is the
second primary Gov. Roosevelt has
agreed to enter. He revealed his
candidacy in entering that of North
Dakota.
Mayor Curley doubted that Mr.
Smith would enter the Massachusetts" lists against Gov. Roosevelt. He
said he was "inclined to believe Mr.
Smith would' rather resent the use
of his name" in Massachusetts. He
added he expected Mr. Smith to
CLINTON, Jan. 30 (iP)—U.. S. Sen"I believe the democracy of Massa- nominate Mr. Roosevelt for the presator David I. Walsh, democrat, today chusetts owes more to Governor Smith idency at the Democratic national
recommitted himself to support Al- than any other national figure," Walsh convention in Chicago in June, sayfred E. Smith for the democratic said. "He has done more to strengthen
ing it "would be the decent and
presidential nomination.
the democracy of the state than any courteous thing for Smith, who was
In response to a query regarding other outsider."
twice nominated by Roosevelt, to
the statement in Albany, N. Y., by
Regarding press reports that Walsh nominate Roosevelt or second his
Mayor James....L.gauley after he had was interested in the candidacy
of nomination."
conferred with Governor Franklin D. Governor Roosevelt, the former
The mayor told the governor Massaid,
Roosevelt that Massachusetts would "the only reason I know of
for the sachusetts would send a solid Roosesend a Roosevelt-pledged delegation stories printed in the
papers linking velt delegation to the convention,,
to the Chicago convention, Senator my name
with possible support of and that he expected the governor
Walsh reiterated his supnort of Smith Governor
Roosevelt is that Governor to have all the New England deleand said: "I do nut. 'asider an;
emergency exists at this early date Roosevelt a few weeks ago invited gates.
Afterward he told reporters, "this
in regard to the presidential situa- me to call on him. I have not had
an
onportunity to see • Governor man Roosevelt has pointed out some
tion."
"I am of the opinion that it would Roosevelt since he extended the In- of the best solutions of the economic
problem, and after all it must be
be ungrateful for the democracy of vitation to me."
Walsh said he was "overwhelmed" remembered that that is he importantj
Massachusetts to consider any other
candidate while governor Smith was with his senatorial duties in trying thing. People want bread instead!
reccptive," said Senator Walsh. "If "to prevent the business depression of beer."
He said Mr. Roosevelt wouldi
he eliminates himself, then a new sit- from reaching a graver status."
It
uation will present itself. Until that would be time enough, he said, to de- carry all the New England states
time comes I do not care to discuss cide upon the democratic candidate with the possible exception of Maine.
for the presidency, "when the demoother candidates."
A reporter wanted to know what
Senator Walsh said he always be- cratic party in the congress has Ihe Democrats would do about the
lieved the Massachusetts delegates to finished the very important job of League of Nations. The mayor anthe co tvention should be for Governor directing every agency of the govern- swered "the Japanese have done
Smith "so long as his candidacy waa ment toward stopping the present de- more to take that question out of
Possible."
pression."
the Democratic party than the Democrats ever could do."

Senator David I. Walsh
(;
Will Support Al Smith

S

)eny Quincy Firm
Caused P.0. Delay
Failure of Boston truckmen to
come to Quincy for the finished granite for the new Boston postoffice and
not the slow execution of the contract by granite workers in Quincy
was revealed to the reason for delay
in receipts of shipments at the new
building at a meeting here late Wednesday.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
sent John Scully here as his personal representative and the Boston
Chamber of Commerce assigned
James Walsh to study the alleged
condition. Fred A. Mayberry, manager of the Quincy Chamber of Commerce, went with the two men and
interviewed Henry C. Smalley of the
Henry C. Smalley Granite company
and J. Edward Mundie, of the Quincy
Quarries company.
The plan NM to further the shipping of the granite from Quincy by
a recommendatior of Mayor Curley
that thp stagger sy.*em be introduced
here In giving men work so as to relieve them of the pressure on the
city treasury of Boston through the
Unemployment fund. Two six-hour
shifts were proposed.
A study of local conditions in the
completion of the contract satisfied
the Boston committee that the wors
was not being held up here.
It was shown the local contractors
were far ahead of schedule and that
the trouble rested in the inadequate
transportation supplied by the Boston
contractors. The work here 13 more
than 50 per cent, finished and It is
expected to have the whole job completed in four weeks.

Chance For a Row
ardent support of GovMayor Curie
ernor Rooseveir'A candidacy for the Democratic presidential nomination contains the
material for Lif• intra-party Democratic row
in Massachusetts.
Curley was omitted from the slate of delegates to the national convention by the
Democratic chiefs, who devised the slate
with the idea that the delegation should be
unpledged. As the Democratic mayor of
Democratic Boston, Curley normally would
be put on a slate made up by the party
leaders. But Curley, as a Roosevelt man,
wants a delegation pledged to Roosevelt.
The authors of the unpledged slate may
or may not be unfavorable to Roosevelt and
may or may not be favorabls: to Smith. Their
desire for an unpledged delegation is commonly interpreted as hostile to Roosevelt
and friendly to Smith, however, because of
the feeling that Smith is opposed to Roosevelt and because some of the state leaders
are openly for Smith.
In this situation Curley does the logical
thing when he announces his intention to
put in the field an opposition slate pledged
. to Roosevelt. Carrying out this intention
jprobably will mean a sharp contest by the
Democrats in the presidential primary, with
the usual leaders on one side and the Roosevelt forces on the other. And in such a contest, of course, is the material for developing much partisan strife 'and bitterness.
A victory for Curley's Roosevelt delegation would not only put Massachusetts
Democrats on record RS approving the candidacy of the New York governor but would
greatly increase Curley's influence in the
party in this state, and thereby enable him,
if he so desired, to make the seats of titular
leaders quite uncomfortable.
We hardly anticipate such a result, because so many things can happan to prevent a clear-cut contest between Roosevelt
and unpledged slates and because the political potency of the sponsors of the unpledged
slate is so impressive. - -but such a result is
possible and possessed, it is obvious, with
most interesting ramifications.
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HULTMAN REFUSES TO
SPIKE PAY INCREASES
Boston Police Commissioner, Opposing Curley, to Continue
Graduated Scale.
•

•

I BOSTON, Jan. 29. W.—Police
l oinmissioner Eugene C. Hultman toay notified Mayor James M. Curley
that he would refuse to cut tifilace
Spay increases from his 1932 budget
las ordered by the mayor..
Boston patrolmen have received socalled step-rate pay increases of $100
a year until attaining a maximum proposed in your letter that I
would
of $2100 a year.
be a party to reducing the pay
of
Commissioner
Hultman said he, certain patrolmen in the
department
sympathized with the mayor's econ- by subterfuge." The
commissioner
omy program hut that cutting out further said:
increases
would
save
the
city but "This sum of money is to be
the
taken
3:72.417. He pointed out that the from a group of patrolmen
who have
maximum nay for patrolmen in Bos- not attained the maximum
pay of
ton was less than the minimum pay $2100. It
affects only the group who
in New York.
can least afford to have their
wages
"I believe," wrote Commissioner cut and who
are called upon for the
Hultman, "if I accepted the method same duties as
those reee vIng maxi_
..
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To Nominate Roosevelt
AIDED BY SMITH
Expects Al
Mayor C
, to Nominate Governor
in June

Roosest Governor
Clov- setts lists again
"inclined to
was
kLBANY, N. Y., Jan. SO, (R)-he
said
resent
s eatry velt. lie
ornor Franklin D. Roosevelt'
would rather
presidential believe Smith
Massachuin
"
name
into the Masmachusetts
his
Smith the use of
expected Mr$
primary may force Alfred E.
setts, He added he Roosevelt fur
Mr.
to show his hand.
ate
st with Smith to nomin
the democratio
If Mr. Smith intends to conte
pres- the presidency at
in Chicago in
the governor for the democratic
ntion
believed national conve
be the decent
idential nomination, it was
d
that he June, saying it "woul
Smith, who
for
at the New York state capital
y of Li[Ili courteous thing
t,
could not pass up the opportunit
ated by Roosm e
nomin
twice
was
votes
gathering in the heavy block of
Roosevelt or secate
nomin
either
to
is
he
in Massachusetts, a state where
get ond his nomination."
governor
'considered especially strong. To
mayor told the
The
the
solid
these votes he would have to enter
tts would send a
chuse
Massa
the convenlists against Roosevelt.
to
ation
deleg
velt
Roose
the govThe former governor has not retion, and that he expected England
vealed his plans, but reports that he;
New
the
all
have
to
n I ernor
and Governor Roosevelt had broke
: delegates.
are based largely on the assumption
reporters "this
' Afterward he told
releast
at
is
date
candi
1928
that the
d out some
pointe
has
velt
man Roose
ceptive to the idea of another nominaeel:nice-rod
the
of
ons
soluti
of the best
tion.
and after all it must be reem,
probl
yesssion
permi
gave
velt
Mr. Roose
important
flay membered that that is the
terday to enter his name in the
e want bread instead of
Peopl
thing.
2s.
April
for
set
State primary,
n, a beer."
carMayor James M. Curley of Rosto
He said Mr. Roosevelt would
Smith- supporter in 1928, visited the
England states with
New
the
all
ry
home
went
and
New York executive
possible exception of Maine.
with the governor's assent to the en- the
reporter wanted to know what
A
d
secon
the
try of his name. This is
rats would do about the
democ
the
has
velt
Roose
Governor
primary
mayor
The
Nations.
of
e
Leagu
canhis
agreed to enter. He revealed
have done
ese
Japan
"the
red
answe
Dadidacy in entering that of North
the
more to take that question out ei
kota.
democrats
the
than
party
ratic
Mr.
democ
Mayor Curley doubted that
chu- ever could do."
Smith would enter the Massa
//Jo/A ts
PITT( se.

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 30 (AP)—
n,
Mayor James M. Curley of Boete
supporters
one of Alfred E. Smith'she expected
in 1928, said yesterday
Governor
Mr. Smith to nominate
at the
Roosevelt for the presidency
Chicago
Democratic convention in
next June.
be the
He added: "It wouldthing for
decent and courteous nominated
Smith, who was twice nominate
by Roosevelt, to either
nominaRoosevelt or oecond his
tion."
upon
The Boston mayor called him
Governor Roosevelt and told
a solid
Massachusetts would send conve
nRobsevelt delegation to the
Yorkl
New
the
tion, and he expected
Enggovernor to have ail the New
was
land delegates. Curley said he
would
"Inclined to believe Smith name"
his
of
rather resent the use
on
in the Massachusetts primary
April 26.
"He is too old a hand and too
familiar with the fine points of poliin
tics to allow his name to be used
Massachusetts," Mr. Curley continued. "As Calvin Coolidge once
said 'He's had his."
The smiling Boston mayor, after
the
lunching with the governor off
y
top of the executive desk, readil
by
him
answered questions shot at
been
had
who
capitol reporters,
when Curley
unaware
caught
slipped into Mr. Roosevelt's office.
"People Want Bread."
ed
"This man Roosevelt has point
ons of
out some of the best soluti
after
the economic problem, and chest,
all—" tapping a reportorial that
that
"—It must be remembered
People
Is the important thing.
Rewant bread instead of beer.
The
member Marie Antoinette? she
and
people asked for bread
They
wanted to give them cake.
treated her pretty roughly."a'ques"The League of Nations."
tioner mentioned, linking it with
ance
Newton D. Baker's recent utter
that the League was not an issue
this year.
"The Japanese have done more to
take that question out of the Demo
cratic party than Democrats ever
.
mayor
the
could do," remarked
Mr. Curley was the originator of
the
the Roosevelt button bearing er
legend "America needs anoth
said
he
Roosevelt--Franklin D." He
now
had sent out half a million andcan't
he has so many requests he
•
fill the orders.
by
Mr. Roosevelt was annoyed his
of
that
linking his name with
dent
distant relative, the late Presi
s
Roosevelt. Curley said when storie
nd
of that were circulated the dema
, for the buttonn grew.
The Boston mayor went back
weeks
home last night. In a few tarpon
he'll be off for Florida and
fishing. And after that, his other
hobby—politics.—
"Why," he said with emphasis,
ate :he
"if the Democrats nomin
governor (Roosevelt) he will carry
with
states
all %he New England
."
the possible exception of Maine

Anchor Cast to Windward

bit to
ROOSEVELT KNOWS.
sonally, but he is doing his
parts of
other
in
party
his
choice
by
ation
his
nomin
help
the
With
so far as to
for President almost within his the country, even going
se "Rooseexpen
nor
own
Gover
to
his
ed
at
out
occurr
get
has
it
grasp,
ign butcampa
dent"
Roosevelt that now is a good time velt for Presi
mailed to
he
which
ard.
of
windw
part
the
to
a
r
tons
ancho
an
to cast
Thus the
He did this by stating to the the Governor at Albany.
record as
on
f
himsel
e
to
puts
unwis
was
it
Mayor
that
newspapers
powers
lay the entire burden of the pres- opposed to the Democratic
State.
the
in
lican
be
Repub
the
that
upon
sion
ent depres
Why does he do this? is the quesparty. He made a graceful admisby
us,
of
all
that
ith
sion herew
t tion that at once presents itself.
common consent, are responsible To persons who know their politics
for what has happened—that when there is nothing strange about it.
we had money to pay cash we piled The explanation is that in Mayor
up billions in debts that now we are Curley's judgment Governor Roosecalled upon to pay when we are out velt is to be the candidate and
moreover he feels he will be elected.
)f cash.
Looking into the future, which he
When this' comes about. who is
Jedeves holds for him the office of likely to be the Democratic leader
ited States, Gov- in Massachusetts—the man to be
president of the
wise enough to j seen when the new President hands
ernor Roosevelt i
know that once i the White House out political jobs in the Bay State?
ected him will
the people who
Will it be the boys who go crazy
bri
prosperity back over Smith or the man who, amidst
to
him
to
look
—.something whic he fears will not the enthusiasm, stood stoically beoral years to hind Roosevelt? Only one answer
be realized fo
come.
is possible.
Although it is clear enough the
That is all there is to it—take
delegation is practically sewed up
or leave it.
It
Curley
for Alfred E Smith, Mayor
perman
velt
•Roose
a
only
not
is
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Curiaj Says Smith Will
Nommate boy Roosevelt at
1932 Democratic Convention
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GUEST OF GOVERNOR ;
Al' CAPITOL LUNCHEON

J Pi

Says Massachusetts and Rest
of New England Delegates Will Be for New
York Executive,

Boston Mayor Issues Statement at Albany. After
Conference With Empire State Governor: Will
Entgr His Name In Massachusetts Primary
Albany, New York, Jan. 30—Mayor
"This man Roosevelt," he continued.
Curley of Boston expects to see Al- "has pointed out some of the best sofred E. Smith nominate Gov !loose- intions of the economic problems, and,
velt for the presidency at the Demo- after all, it must be remembered that
°rade national convention at Chicago that is the important thing. People
next gaune. That is what he told re- wa,pt bread instead of beer. Rememporters here at the conclusion of a bee Marie Antainette? The people
two-hour private conference with Gov asked for bread and sae wanted to
give them cake. They treated her
Roosevelt.
In eliminating Smith from all con- pretty roughly."
"Tho League of Nations?" one resideration as a candidate Curley employed as a climax a passage from an porter dragged into the conversation
and
said
Coolidge
in
linking it with Newton D. Baker's
anecdote of Calvin
recent utterance that the League
of Smith:—
"In the words of Calvin Coolidge, would not be an issue this year.
Like a flash the mayor countered
'He's had his.'."
The point of the oft-told humorous with "The Japanese have dune more
time
the
back
to
to
take that nuestion out of the DemCoolidge tale goes
than Democrats ever
when he was nominated for the vice- ocratic part
presidency at the 1920 Republican could do."
convention. A friend, calling to ex- "Once nominated for the presidency,"
press his delight at the turn of events, 'said Curley, "Gov Roosevelt will
was invited to have a drink. Thelsweep the country."
The mayor motored to Albany
Ifriend remained until another friend
called on a similar errand. Only one'from Bostois and arrived at th3 State
more drink was poured. Mrs Coolidge House enveloped le a huge raccoon
pointed out that the first caller was coat In the pockets of which he ratRousevelt-for-Presi, being ignored and her husband is al- tled handfuls
leged to have said, "He's had his." dent buttons which he has provided at
So positive was the Boston mayor his own expense tad distributed widein eliminating the man he supported ly throughout the country.
On one side of the buttons. whici
:so militantly for the presidency in
. 1928 that he said: "It would be the are red, white arid blue, is the legend.
o decent and courteous thing for Smith, "America Needs Another Roosevelt—
who was thrice nominated for the of- Franklin D." On the reverse side atofice by Roosevelt, either to nominate pears: "Compliments of Mayor CurRoosevelt ths year or second his nom-,ley of Boston,"
There had been some criticism of
.
Curley said that Roosevelt had an the linking of the governurs name
thoriaed him to enter the governor in with that of his distant kinsman, the
recently reported
the presidential primary election in elder T. It. It Was
t
the governor had been annoyed
Massachusetts April 26. This point that
play of the two names
at
the
word
ilit bseqwwntly
was slightly confuseo lest it appear in poor taste, with the
when the governor, after the mayor's
appearance of trading on the Msdeparture, said that he did not know ' tinguished name.
whether he would be a candidate in
' The mayor said that he has had
the Massachusetts primary.
500.000 of the buttons struck off and
The Ruston mayor said he told
that they have been in such demarid
Roosevelt that Massachusetts would
he is unable to ilil all the requests
send a solid Roosevelt delegation to that
for them. He also brought with him
the convention and that he expects to
a sheaf of letters from members of
see all the New England delegates Congress, mayors and governors as
similarly pledged. Curley went to the
evidence of the favorable reactions to
extent of saying. that he was "inclined
Its crusade for Roosevelt's nominato believe that Smith %you'd rather retion.
sent the use of his name in Massachusets."
'won/
J • o' •
This stand was in direct contrast
with the position recently taken by
Coy Ely on a visit to Smith in New
)1111110aare. On that occasion Gov Ely
told
reporters that Masssehusetts
would be solid for Smith or for the
candidate of Smith's choice.
A
Capitol reporters. caught unawares
when Curley .slipped into the governor's office, found him loaded with comment as they shot questions at htm
after he had taken lunch with the
governor off the top of the executive
desk.
In referrng to Smith, he cud: "He is
too old a hand and too familiar with
the fine points of polities to allow hls
name to lie used In Massachusetts."

or

VI
[LY EXPECTS

4.

ALBANY, Jan. 29 — (Al-') Miter'
ieones M. Curley of Boston, one of Aled E. Smith's supporters in 1928, saiol
•000lay he expected Mr. Smith to nomerite Gov, Roosevelt for the presi-riey at the Democratic convention
' 'h-ago next June,
tie added: "It would be the decent
and courteous thing for Smith, who
was twice nominated by RooSevelle tie
either nominate Roosevelt or second
ids nomination."
Predicts Solid Delegation.
The Boston Mayor called on Gov.
Roosevelt atel told him Massachusetts
would send it solid Roosevelt delegelion to the convention, and he exoa
peeled the New York Governor to
have all the New England delegates.
Curley said he was "inclined to believe that Smith would rather resent
the use of his name" in the N'iabSU eh Ti set t.s lerimary on April 26.
"He is too old a hand and too ea.
miller with the fine points of politics
to allow his name to be used in Massachusetts," Mr. Curley continued. "As
Calvin Coolidge once said 'He's had
his.'"
The smiling Boston Mayor, after
lunching with the Governor oft the
top of I lie executive desk, readily answo o o
--lolls shot at him by Capitol
o.!s. who had been caught,
inetwore e lien Curley slipneel into Mrf
Roosevelt's office.
"This man Roosevelt has pointed'
lout some of the best solutions of the
economic problem, and after all—'
tapping a reportorial chest, "—It
muet be remembered that that is the
important thing. People want brete/
instead of beer. Remember Marie Antoinette? The people asked for brea.;
and she wanted to give them cake.
They treated her pretty roughly."
"The League of Nations?" a questioner mentioned, linking it with Newton D. Baker's recent utterance that,
.the League was not an issue tills
year.
League Question Out.
"The Japanese have dime more to
take that question out of the Democratic party than Democrats ever4
oneld do," remarked the Mayor. Mee
o eirley was the originator of tha"
toosevelt button bearing the le•oond "America needs another Roost:, o•lt—Frank D." He said he had sent
- 00.0e0 and now he has so inatiY
he can't fill the orders.
e Roosevelt was annoyed by linkthathi distant

RoosEvELT INi‘mr

otp

with

hey said when stories of that were
o i 1(1.1101 el the demand for the bUtitons grew.
The Boston 'Mayor went hack home
tonte,htte In a few weeks he'll be off
loor Florida and trapon fishing. And
.,Iter that, his other hobby—poiltiee,
"Why." he said with emphasis; "If
!he Democrats nominate the Geyer«
our (Roosevelt) he will car , all the
F.ngland Si tes with the possible
exception of Maine."
ii

Would Be Courteous an
"d'
Decent Thing for
Him
to Do,'' Mayor Tels
l
Albany Reporters.
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Mayor Coley's Dash to
Many

S

•

Are we to witilf:ss an old-time
bontest in the Democratic primary
this spring between two factions
over the delegation to the national
convention? It looks rather squally,
perhaps, now that Mayor Curley has
staged his dramatic trip to Albany
for a heart-to-heart conference with
Gov Roosevelt, whose candidacy he
supports. After the Democratic victory dinner in Boston a fortnight
ago, when former Gov Smith left
his Massachusetts followers without a definite lead, it was obviously
Mayor Curley's play. He has faced
the situation with characteristic
boldness.
The only, version of the Albany
interview comes from Mayor Curley.
He says he was authorized to
enter Gov Roosevelt as a presidential candidate in the Massachusetts primary. But the governor,
apparently, has failed to confirm
Curley's statement, although there
need not be much doubt that the
governor's name will be voted on
when the time comes. Of more importance is the report that Senator
Walsh will also visit Albany this
week. Curley plans a conference
with the senator, too, with the object of agreeing op a delegate slate;
he affects a cocksure air of having
the situation well in hand with :5 I
Smith soon coming into the Roosevelt camp and promising to mO; •
the nomination speecil in the convention. "Roosevelt on the first bal4
'lot" is now the Curley talk.
If Senator Walsh is headed for
Albany, the situation can hardly
take a more definite form until he
too has seen Gov Roosevelt. It is
possible, of course, that if Mr Smith
does not soon become more active,
the Walsh-Ely combination, which
has been content hitherto to pledge
the Massachusetts delegation to his
candidacy, if he wishes to run again,
wl feel it necessary to reach a
final decision without further waiting to hear from the Empire State
building. They would not relish in
the end seeing Curley riding without them on a band wascon.
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Mayor Curley of Boston o declaring his expectation that
Wed E. Smith will nominate
Governor Roosevelt for President at the Democratic national convention, goes contrary to the gossip
but in accord with the common sense of the 'situation. Unless Messrs. Smith and Roosevelt have had
a quarrel of which the public has been vouchsafed
no information or unless Mr. Smith Is more seriously infected with the virus of Presidential ambition than he appears to he, the one reasonable
prediction is that he will lead the Roosevelt forces.
Certainly, If he is not to seek the nomination
himself, there is no one among the field of aspirants from whom he could expect greater consideration than from Franklin D. Roosevelt. If the
warm friendship which has existed for years between the two men has not been broken—and as
far as real evidence goes. it hasn't—Mr. Smith,
v ;tli Governor Roosevelt in the White House,
would be, next to the President himself, the most
infl,.:ential man in the national government. That,
at any rate, would be the probability.

Mayor Cutle
On

riiiirael

But, then, maybe Messrs. Smith and Roosevelt
have had an irreparable falling-out. But if so, the
fact has yet to be demonstrated. Or maybe Mr.
Smith will seek renomination for himself. If that
is his intention, it is something else which has yet
to be demonstrated. They are questions which soon
must be answered one way or the other. The time
fur choosing delegates to the convention is drawing too near to permit much longer delay in defining purposes and plans.
,
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lv Silverman charged the board had
been ruthless in slashing valuations,
particularly those of large taxpayers,
eed
helrp
hou1d thatvewh
possibletcilhees
and towns of the state.
"The time has come to ignore exdtlicoarl,"
or
aa
rc
ecohmeehp
siubgt
ueretrs
Boston Corporation Counsel Says In criticizing
following
he sIid
It Has Slashed Valuations
the advice of real estate experts whor
he charged, were paid to testify the
Ruthlessly.
way their clients desired.
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester faBOSTON, Feb. 3 (W)—The recently vored both measures. He charged
created State Board of Tax Appeal the board had been created by the
was vigorously attacked today by Republican party, "to take care of
Samuel Silverman, corporation coun- a group of heelers."
Philip Nichols, representing the
set of Boston, but found many supporters in a hearing before the legis-1 Massachusetts Tax Association, in oplative committee on state adminis- Posing abolition declared that under
the old system of appeal to the courts
tration.
for
ligation frequently extended
The committee had before it two
years while now, he said, cases were
bills, one proposed by Mayor James
regularly disposed of in a few months.
M. Curley of Boston and the other
He said the board filled a valuable
introduced by Representative Robert
asserted it was "comV. Lee of South Boston. Both sought purpose and
mon knowledge that property in the
the abolition of the board.
city (Bostcrri) is over assessed."

SILVERMAN SCORES
-rAx ,APPEAL BOARD trovdasserted

071 vett
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C44,thinks Smith will nominate Gov. Roosevelt
e Presidency at the Democratic convention
in Chicago next June. We wonder if Smith feels the
same way about it. If so, he is almost modest in making his statements at the present time. If he either
does make the nomination, or second it, will Ritchie
assist in bringing the New York Governor's name
to
the front?

iyy ";„ _
'CAPITAL FORECASTS
A SORTIE BY SMITH
•

Pennsylviellftererenttir bid- I
mary law applies only to the four
delegates-at-large and does not bind
the other seventy-two delegates
elected from the Congressional districts. The consent of the candidate
is required for entrance into the
preferential primary, and Governor
Roosevelt, following the precedent he
has set in the case of North Dakota,
will file consent for placing his name
Statement Which in Effect Will on
the ballot for the primary election
Mean Candidacy Is Expected of April 26.
Will Not Enter Smith's Name.
Within Ten Days.
Leaders of the Smith movement in
Pennsylvania.
after
consultation
with Mr. Smith in New York, have
WILL URGE A WET PLANK decided not to enter his name in the
preferential primary but will concentrate on an attempt to elect as
many Smith district delegates as posMovement to Block Roosevelt Is ible. It is believed that Mr. Smith,
refraining from becoming an active
Held Likely to Gain New
candidate, will not enter primaries
Impetus.
in the few States where his consent
will be required, but will do nothing
I to discourage his friends from mak/Special to Tar NEW YORK TIMES.
ing contests for him where his forWASHINGTON, Jan. 31. —The mal consent is not required.
John R. Collins, chairman of the
movement to block Governor Roosevelt, at present the leading candidate Democratic State Committee of
for the Democratic nomination for Pennsylvania, conferred with Mr.
I
President, is expected to gain im- Smith in New York last week, and
immediately afterward started to
petus within the next week or ten
I stimulate the Smith sentiment in
days, when Alfred E. Smith will is- Pennsylvania.
sue a statement defining his position.
Other Pennsylvania friends of Mr.
Mr. Smith, so far as could be Smith have urged
him to let them
learned here, will not actually "throw make a fight for
delegates, and it is
his hat into the ring," but he will expected that
the first Smith candinearly do so in effect, although not dates for delegates
will be named in
in phraseology. He is expected to Scranton and Wilkes-Barr
e, to be folreiterate his belief in the necessity lowed by others in
Philadelphia and
of a genuinely wet party platform other cities, extending eventually to
plank along the lines of the proposed Pittsburgh, home of Mr. Guffey, the
"home rule" referendum plan sug- chief Roosevelt supporter.
Smith candidates for delegates algested by John J. Raskob, chairman, ready have filed in New Hampshire,
at the recent meeting of the Demo- which, on March 8, will be the first
State to elect delegates at a direct
cratic National Committee here.
primary.
In the meantime Mr. Smith's
The Democratic organization In
friends in various States will put for- New Hampshire is supporting unward candidates for delegates, either pledged delegates, actually believed
pledged to him or declared for him, to be for Roosevelt, and the Rooseyell pre-convention campaign manaand will make a determined effort gers up to recently have counted
1New Hampshire's eight delegates as
to elect him.
safely in his column. Election of
Lead the Way in Massachusetts.
Smith delegates in New Hampshire
The action of Governor Ely and would be regarded as a distinct setSenator Walsh of Masserhusetts in back for the Roosevelt boom.
Oppose Curley In the Bay State.
declaring that they would support
Mr. Smith if he wanted the nominaIn Massachusetts, where Mr. Smith
tion is understood to have been the is particularly strong, it is virtually
certain
a number of delegates.
first move in a definite campaign to perhaps that
a majority of the thirty-six,
put him in the running. This will will be for him, despite the fact that
be followed by a Smith movement Mayor Curley of Boston is heading
In Pennsylvania, where Joseph F. the fight for Roosevelt. Rhode
Island's ten delegates, if the moveGuffey of Pittsburgh, has entered ment spreads as its sponsors
expect,
Governor Roosevelt in the preferen- probably would be for Mr. Smith.
Supporters of Mr. Smith and others
tial primary.
not committed to
candidacy of
The fight between the Smith and Governor Rooseveltthe
contend that the
Roosevelt forces in Pennsylvania claim of the Roosevelt managers of
promises to be to the finish and the a first ballot strength of 678, or
ninety-two votes less than the 770
iesult may decide the nomination, 'necessary to
nominate, is almost
as the capture by Roosevelt of a ma- ridiculously high.
Admitting that the New York Govjority of Pennsylvania's seventy-six
delegates. added to those he undoubt- ernor had strong support in the
West, they disputed the claim that
edly will have from New York, New „ he had in sight delegates from six
England, the West and the South, States with a total vote of 148.
account other posquite probably would give him more (write!), taking into
!sibilities, would reduce the prospecthan a majority and bring him with- tive Roosevelt first ballots to 530, or
in sight of the two-thirds necessary forty-eight less than a majority in a ,
convention of 1,154 delegates. These
to nominate.
States as Florida, 14; Kansas, 28;
Kentucky, 26; Michigan, 38; Tennessee 24 and Wisconsin, 26.
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Deny New York Vote Is
Onsillierr
In a table, prepared from information obtained from supporters of
Governor Roosevelt, a claim was
made for all of New York's ninetyfour votes.
With Governor Roosevelt facing all
sorts of possible complications with
Tammany as tthe result of the Seabury investigation, and
possibility cf his being called the
upon to remove Tammany officeholders, and
with the Democratic organizations of
• beveral districts outside New York
City believed to favor Smith over
' Roosevelt, it was declared that
it
was by no means certain that the
Governor would receive the vote of
all the New York delegation, particalarly if there should be a strong development in the movement for Mr.
Smith.
The supporters of Governor Roosevelt, although made somewhat
uneasy by reports of the development
of a Smith movement, continued to
express confidence that their predictions regarding his voting strength
in the convention would be confirmed.
The county conventions in the State
of Washington yesterday, according
to telegrams received here, made it
eertain that there would be no slip
in the program to have the Washington State convention on Feb. 6 instruct the sixteen delegates to the
National Convention to vote for
Roosevelt as a unit.
With the six delegates from Alaska
already elected and instructed for
Roosevelt, he will be in the possession next week of twenty-two votes
for the only delegates who have been
or will be elected until New Hampshire has its primary election on
March 8.
Guide on Prohibition Expected.
The Washington State convention
also will adopt a prohibition referendum plank, which is expected to
be a guide to State conventions in
other States where the Roosevelt
forces have control.
The referendum proposed in this
plank differs from the proposed
Raskob referendum in that it merely
calls for a referendum in each State
on prohibition without making it
clear just how the referendum is
to be obtained, instead of pledging
Democratic candidates for Senator
and Representative to votef or submission of an amendment to repeal
the Eighteenth Amendment and to
give opportunity for a referendum in
each State by the election of delegates to ratify convention, as suggested by Mr. Raskob.
Mr. Smith in his coming statement
ie expected to make it clear that he
favors a platform looking to repeal
Eighteenth Amenrment by the
Raskob method.
Much of
Mr. Smith's strength
throughout the country is due to
belief that he feels much more
strongly about the necessity of prolibition repeal than does Mr. Roosevelt, and prohibition is likel y to be
teh main issue in contests that may
develop between sets of Roosevelt
and Smith candidates for delegates.
There is a third group of Democrats who wish to avoid anything
like a country-wide fight on prohibition within the party for fear that
it will jeopardize success at the election. They will be represented in
the convention by the delegates
from the so-calldd "favorite son"
States, one of the most important
of which is Texas with forty-six
delegates, which undoubtedly will
vote for Speaker Garner.
There is a possibility that this
group and the Smith group may prevent the nomination of G-ca;ernor
Roosevelt, but there would seem to
be little chance of a combination
between them. In that case there
would be a chance for a compromise
candidate, such as Newton D.
of Ohio, former Secretary of Baker
War.
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EXPECTS SMITH
WILL NOMINATE
, GOV. ROOSEVELT

r

REPORT CONANT
BILL ON AGE
REIMBURSEMENTS
^

Mayor Curley Thinks It "Decent Thing" to Do,
Since Roosevelt Nice Made Nominating
Speech for Smith
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 29. VP).—
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
one of Alfred E. Smith's supporters
Mr.
in 1928 said today he expected
Smith to nominate Governor Roosevelt for the presidency at the Democratic convention in Chicago next
June.
Would Bs Decent Thing.
He added: "It would be the decent
thing and courteous thing for Smith,
who was twice nominated by Roosevelt, to either nominate Roosevelt or
second his nomination."
The Boston mayor called upon
Governor Roosevelt and told him
Massachusetts would send a solid
Roosevelt delegation to the convention, and he expected the New York
governor to have all the New England delegates. Curley said he was
"Inclined to believe that Smith would
rather resent the tise of his name"
in the Massachusetts primary on
April 26.
Smith 'Has Had His.'
"He is too old and too familiar
with the line points of politics to
allow his name to be used in Massachusetts," Mr. Curley continued. "As
Calvin Coolidge said, 'lie's had his.'"
The smiling Boston mayor,* after
lunching with the governor off the
top of the executive desk, readily answered questions shot at him by
Capitol reporters, who had been
caught unaware when Curley slippe'd
Into Mr. Roosevelt's office.
Bread, - Not Beer, Wanted.
"This man Roosevelt has pointt ,1
out some of the best solutions of the
economic problem, and after all"—
tapping a reportorial chest,—"it must'
he remembered that that is the important thing. People want bread instead of beer. Remember Marie Antoinette? The people asked for bread
and she wanted to give them cake.
They treated her pretty roughly."
i "The League of Nations?" a questioner mentioned, linking it with
.7.%Iewton D. Baker's recent uttetance
that the league was not an issue this
year.
"The Japanese have done more
to take that question out of the
Democratic party than Democrats
ever could do," remarked the mayor.
"Why,' he said with emphasis,
"if the Democrats nominate the gov• all
ernor (Roosevelt) he will
w th
the New Engla
n of Maine."
possible
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Predicts "Al" Will
Bow to Roosevelt

(Special to the Times.
State House, Boston, January 30.—
Following a public hearing the legislative committee on state adMinistration favorably reported a bill, filed
by Richard K. Conant, state commissioner of public welfare, providing ,for semi-annual reimbursements
to cities and towns for aid furnished
under the old age assistance law.
The committee also reported the
bill of Mayor James M. Curler" of
Boston that departments and commissions of the state and of cities
and towns be authorized to designate agents to secure benefits under
the laws regarding the compensation
of injured employees.
The joint ways and means committee reported adversely on the petition of Whitfield Tuck of Winchester that $5,000,000 be appropriated to
be expended by a special commission
appointed by the governor for the
relief of the citizens of the state
who are unemployed. This adverse
report will come up Gn Monday in
the House of Representatives on a
question of acceptance.
Without debate the House ordered
to a third reading a bill reallocating
from the state hirrhway program appropriation of 1931, $100,000 to bo
unt, in uie new state public works
building. This, it is understood,All
e
permit the first two stories of
e
structure to be built of granite.
bill comes up Monday afternoon on
being passed to be engrossed. However, its passage by both branches in
speedy fashion is anticipated. Representatives of granite men had urged that part of the structure, at
least, be built from granite.
The bill of Commissioner Conant,
mentioned above, was strongly urged
by the department head, declaring
that municipalities would be substantially relieved financially if the Commonwealth made speedier reimbursements for public welfare relief.

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
He said the four Tarty plan was
drawn up by the railroads representing ports of Norfolk, Baltimore,
Philldelphia and New York and
charged that for "lack of aggressive leadership, New England and
her railroads are frozen out."
"The New England plan, for
which enabling legislation is now
pending in the Massachusetts legislature," he said, "cdlls for taking
of control of the 13( ston and Maine
from tke New Haven and Pennroad cM•poration, and the placing
of the voting control definitely and
permanently in Ne..v England!, under supervision rpf New England
BOSTON. Jan. :"O (AP)- Mayor
and councils.
James M. Curley tonight demanded, governors
"In this emergency, trust no voice
in a public statement, defeat of thin which you car trete the slightproposed four-party railroad trunk
line measure and appealed for sup- est thread of sinister influence front
port of the New Englandl plan to outside New England, whether it
be lawyer, benker, rellrohd execueliminate outsid9 control of 1New
tive or politician."
Xnaland railroads.
o

0

CURLEY URGES
N.E. RAIL PLAN

Demands Defeat of FourTrunk Line, and Warns
of 'Freeze Out'
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State Declared Slow in Adjusting Amounts Due to
Cities and Towns
rom Our Special Reporter.
! Boston, Jan. 29 — Municipalities
Would be substantially relieved financially if the commonwealth made
speedier reimbursements for public
welfare relief, speakers told state administration committee today at a public hearing.
Two measures were being considered, one providing for semiannual
reimbursement payments to municipalities for aid furnished under the
old-age assistance act, the other, for
six months' advancement of date in
Which municipalities should render
bills to the state for all public welfare
reimbursements. Richard K. Conant,
commissioner of public welfare, arguing for his bill for semiannual reimbursements, said inunicipalities under
old-age aid act, tile their bills in Octobor, but reimbursements are not
made until after following June. In
many Instances, he went on, money
is not refunded until December or
January, 14 or 15 months after bills
are rendered. This handicaps the
week and is obviously unfair to the
cites and towns.
Tee commttee voted to report fa\ e dily the petition of Commissioner
! ;lent and also on another petition
!!! Mayor Curley that departments and
commissions of the state and of munielpalitie.s be authorized to designate
agents to secure benefits under laws
regarding compensation of employee
Who have been ineured....-eeemetemeeefeee
je4e
ee-t3 v B 'C4/

'Mayor Curley's conversion to
economy is warmly commended by
, Alexander Whiteside, vice-president
of the Massachusetts Tax association, whose members some time ago
were highly critical of the Boston
mayor's ideas about finance. Mr
Whiteside even sides with Mayor
Curley against Police Commissioner
Iftiltman, who is reluctant to withhold the normal advances in pay
from members of the police department. As the police system of Boston is under state rather than city
gmtrol, Mayor Curley might relish
economies there which he would not
relish elsewhere, but the fact is that
he and the city council are engaged
in the slashing of city budgets,
though they have given no indication of being willing to follow Gov
Ely's example in demanding a reduction of 10 per cent in the wages
of public employes. With so many
persons in all Classes of the community having their incomes cut by
more than 10 per cent, public °al' Is who hesitate to reduce wage
tes of public employes may in the
g run incur more unpopularity
popularity.

ELY AND WALSH *0 'of Massachusetts
FIRM FOR S
DESPITE CURLEY

ra ob
the
Democrats
mot!i
olon'eSsli
"dt
Walsh said the latter had ts
acy of the
to strengthen the Democr r." Smith
than any other outside President
earrled Massachusetts °Vag*
time Sonitoover in 1928 at the same his prestor Walsh was elected for
usetts
ent term. Since then Massach
atic senhas elected another Democr a Demator, Marcus A. Coolidge, and
!cratic governor.
nce of
Walsh minimized the importa time,
presidential activities at this emerany
saying he did not consider
Pu 44,CAW
eete
jim •
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As Mayor Lauds Roosevelt,
They Urge Obligation of
Party to '28 Leader
SENATOR SCOUTS NEED
OF PROMPT DECISION
Says Economic Tasks Need
Attention Before Turning
to Nominating — Ely For
"Al" "First, Last and Always"

SenBoston, Jan. 30—United States
Gov Joseph
atro David I. Walsh and
Massachusetts
B. Ely, leaders of
en in
Democracy, today stood unshak
as the
their stand for Alfred E. Smith
.
Democratic presidential nominee
know!Both Ely and Walsh denied
I
Massachuedge of any movement of
the camp of
setts Smith forces into
of New
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt previous
York. Each reiterated his in cornstatements favoring Smith
by Mayor
inenting on a statement Massac
hu:lames M. Curley that the
conChicago
ion to the
delegat
setts
S.
Roosevelt.
vention would go pledged to
on
Against "Ungrateful" Deserti
it would
that
opinion
the
of
am
"I
acy of
be ungrateful for the Democr
other
hlassachusetts to consider any recepcandidate while Gov Smith was Clinhis
tive," said Senator Walsh at
from Washton home on his arrival
ington.
Ely echoed
At the State House, Gov the statethe Walsh sentiments with first, last
ment, "I am for Gov Smith,Wants the
and always, as long as be
nomination."
reason
Walsh said he knew of no
with the
for the linking of his namenewspaper
Roosevelt candidacy in
York govstories except that the New
with
ernor had invited him to conferng the
him in Albany. Since receivi Wake.,
invitation several weeks ago, nity to
said he has not had an opportu
!see Gov Roosevelt.
Walsh and Ely, with J. Frank Donusetts
lame, chairman of the Massach
forces
!state committee, head the Smith
of the
in Massachusetts. Leadership
by
Roosevelt forces has been assumed
Mayor Curley, who was a stench
and
Smith supporter in 1928. Ely latCurley clashed in 1930 when the for
ter opposed the nomination of Elyodds
!governor an they have been at
. Donj since on mmatters political the poahue has been removed from
to
litical arena for several weeks due

I

Awaits Smith's Own Decision
Senator Walsh said that if Smith
eliminated himself from the contest
"then a new situation will present itself." Not until that time, he said,
did he care to discuss, other condidate

Primary May Force
ign
Smith Into Campa
P)—Gov

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 30—(A
Franklin D. Roosevelt's entry into the
Massachusetts presidential primary
may force Alfred E. Smith to show
his hand.

•
May Reveal Plans.
If Mr. Smith intends to contest with

the governor for the Democratic presidential nomination, it wes believed at
the New York state capital that be
could not pass up the opportunity of
gathering in the heavy block of votes
In Massachusetts, a State where he Is
considered espeelally strops. To get
these votes he would have to enter
the lists against Roosevelt.
The former governor has- not revealed his plans, but reports that he
and Gov. Roosevelt had broken are
based tamale _on the assumption thatthe 1928 candidate is at least receptive
to the Idea of another nomination.
Mr. Roosevelt gave permission yesRay
terday to enter his name in the MayState primary, set for April 28.
Smith
a
or James M. Curley of Boston,
supporter in 1928, visited the New
York executive and went home with
the governor's assent to the entry of
his name. This is the second primary
Gov. Roosevelt has agreed to enter;
lie revealed his candidacy in entering'
that of North Dakota.
Mayor Curley doubted that Mr.
Smith would enter the Massachusetts
lists against Gov. Roosevelt. He said
he was "inclined to believe Smith
would rather resent the use of his
name" in Massachusetts. He ad4e41
he expected Mr. Smith to nominate
Mr. Roosevelt for the presidency at
the Democratic national conventicia
in Chicago in June. saying it "wouid!
he the decent and courteous thing for I
Smith. who was twice nominated bY
Roosevelt, to either nominate Roosevelt or second his nomination."
the governor
mayor told
The
Massachusetts would send a solid
Roosevelt delegation to the convention, and that he expected the governor to have all the New England
.
.
delegates.
Afterward he told reporters "this
haa
out
pointed
some
lt
man Rooseve
of the best solutions of the economie
problem, and after all it must be remembered that that is the important
thing. People want bread instead of
'beer."
I He said Mr. Roosevelt would earn,
all the New Englapd States with ine
poseible exception of Maine.
A reporter wanted to !snow what
the Democrats would do about the
League of Nations. 'The Mayor answered "the Jepanese have done more
'to take that question out of the Dem• ocratic Party than the Democrats
eve, could do."
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Our Beacon Hill Observer—
State Affairs and Politics

the domination 'of Certain bui.-eauf1;
taat control the conduct of the af-:
fairs in which they are Interested,
and continue to malie these affairs
eost more and more wit ii etith year.
Cltles Looking for Loans
Westfield, Chelsea,
Ilefact that the city was able to borrow yore, Lowell, and many Chicopee,
other
$24,000,000 on short-term notes last palities of the state are tryingmunicito oh-'
year at an average of 1 1-3 per cent, thin loans, but without
success. Even
and every note was paid on time.
the little town of Chester in Hampden
Mayor Curley, as near as can be county has found it
learned, has threatened to go to the far, to obtala a small impossible, thus
loan of $30,000.
people for the money, and his threat In each and every
may bring about a rate of 4% per ers who deny the instance, the bankmoney
are able to
30—Bankers of BOB- cent. But Boston has plenty of prop- Point to faults in
previous administraton and New York today are dictat- erty to offer as first mortgage for such
tions of the cities and towns. 4::.lhester,
ing to the commonwealth of Massa- notes, and one wonders why the bank- for instance, has been importuned reers deem it necessary to demand as
chusetts, to Its political subdivisions, high as 6 per cent. The answer is peatedly to put in the state auditing
system of Its accounts, and has perand to its manufacturers how their that the bankers find there is no . is (fitly
refused. Its voters have ap-,
market among Investors for municipal propriated surplus
' businesses shall be run.
cash to the limit
securities. New York city recently
In years of plenty. banks loaned has had to pay 6 per cent for a big each year. Finally, conditions reached
such a pass that steps had to be taken
cent.
Tomoney as low as 1.25 per
loan.
to meet the outstanding obligations
day, they seemingly are trfng to obEx-Gov Fuller's Comment
and that meant high' taxrates. The
tain high rates of interest, from 4%
Ex-Gov Alvan 'r. Fuller, in an at- bankers know this and. accordingly,
to 61,f, per cent, where they are will- tack on the conduct of municipalities they have refused the loan, as they
had the right to do. Chester probably
ing to loan, in an effort to "average Thursday night, speaking before auto- will get it,
but one may wonder under
mobile dealers, declared the officials
Up" the income on their outstanding of the cities had been unwise enough what terms.
The tee n of Swampscott recently
Money. They are demanding that in their administrations to exha oat
per cent, yet
salaries of the state and municipali- their cities' credit, so "let them stew negiotiiitr•i t it loan at 5
Swanipsc,at
their
own
juice."
While
one
may
has long been known as
ties be cut, ostensibly in the inter- in
agreew ith the ex-governor that some a will-governed town. That being
est of the taxpayers, but they are go- municipal administrations have been true, why should it be required to pay
ing to take this saving in salary re- unwise and extravagant, whether they such a high rate of interest? Boaductions in high intorest rates ac- ought, to "stew in their own juice" is ton has a valuation of more than $2,cording to charges this week by , another question. That would raise 000,000,000, which can be used as a
havoc and result in finance commis- first mortgage for loans. ' Yet, when
Frank A. Goodwin.
When,•it is iumored that a city in I sions, representing the commonwealth, kitQ1. Cuiis recently made kno
o seek temporary louns,
such 'good financial conditiou as is; in too many cities. Gov Ely's idea an,
Springfield has to negotiate secretly ; of backing up municipal loans with lie was told the city must pay 6 per
a loan of half a million dollars at
state guarantee, under certain eireum- tent for them—that in view ofthe
high rate of interest from a bank - stances, would be the equivalent of
whose identity is kept secret, what la ,rinance commissions, only on a stateea • '
to be thought about it? Such a story wide Scale.
- I
L' 44
'
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cannot be credited without positive
Independence In Public Life
raised
voice
is
whose
Mayor'Cnrley,
identlficalon. Yet the head of the mtiiJohn W. Halgis of Greenfield, onel
nicipal finances department of one of the best type of men the commoniaily'TA nightly for G'overnor
of the biggest banks in Boston was wealth could hope to have in public
Roosevelt fin president, fignres that
asked this weels the identity of the office, retired therefrom because he
former-Governor Al Smith will cad
bank that mad* s Springfield loan.
He was asked 1) me who, in the or- was sickened of this necessity of
by making Roosevelt's nominating
dinary circumstances, had the right dropping one's independence in order
speech—the "decent thing" for hiin
to
go
higher.
When
he
was
in
the
to propound the question.
to do. ft is possible, certainly, 440,
The answer was it was agreed that Senate, he was on the point of being
a few months ago would have been
the source of the loan, and other de- chosen its president, but just before
tails, were to be kept secret and that the ballot was taken it was made
eonsidered inevitable. More recent
the only person who could give out I known to hint that he must do certain
limes have revealed a reluctance on
trees- ; things—"play ball" with his fellow
was the
this information
the part of Mr. Smith ,to come Out
city
of
Spring- partisans in certain ways. Haigis, to
urer
of
the
field.
He has refused to do BO. his everlasting credit, refused to do
openly for any one, even himself,:
where- so, and he was not elected. The man
This is a public matter,
thus giving rise to the suspicio.n that
in the taxpayers' money is involved, who eves elected has since been rehe was not without hope of running
The story goes that the Lawrence tired to private life by the voters.
again, and was certainly not enthusistrike was due to a demand on the
One recalls a member of the House
part of banking interests that the of Representatives from a Berkshire
astic for his successor in the goverLawrence manufacturers reduce the town, who was House chairman of a
norship. If Mr. Smith believes that
pay of their employes 10 per cent, or legislative committee. He was called
Mr. Roosevelt is not. ideally fitted for
they could have no more loans to con- before the speaker and told to report
the presidency as a matter of qualiduct business. If the same interests out a certain bill, pending in his Corn- j
are dictating to municipalities that mIttee. The member was against
fication, he is on perfectly reasonable
that
they cannot have loans unless they particular bill and refused
groutld.
obey
reduce their budgets by 10 to 25 per orders. Tfiereafter, he was
penalized,
cent, a situation has ,nrisen where in numerous ways, among
them, beoirc•
);.oz.
the bankers are able to say how goy- ing frozen out of the
weekly meetings
et•nment shall be conducted.
of Republican committee chairmen, at
The picture of Mayor Curley tellTime Someone 'rook a Hand
which the program of the majority is
ing Senator Walsh anentvernor
Without denying that it is time that mapped out. He has since regained
Ely what they must do in the coinsomeone stepped in and put a stop the good graces of the "clique" for
ing presidential melee is one of the
to extravagance in many cities of he continues to hold a chairmanship.
strangest things that have cropped
One recalls also, at a recent meeting
this commonwealth, it is a ,sad comup in many a day in the wOrld of
mentary on the officials the public' of the Senate, the objections offered
elects to office that they haven't the by a lone Democratic senator to the
State politics.
courage to act as they should and $400 salary proposal. He stood alone
stop this spending, without depend- and today is still being "punished"
trig upon the bankers to do so. Gov rto his daring in uttering his proEly has declared It substance that test.
Until the public awakens to the
it is • time the officials in municipalities stopped listectirg to their political fact that, there is graft in grvernspecial
benefits
for the ment, and they must act collectively
friends for
few ,at the expense of all. He might to put a stop to it, this graft will
have enlarged the stitement to in- continue and expenses will continue
clude practically all officials.
to mount. Coupled with this atoll

Goodwin Charges Bankers
Dictate State and City
Policies by Financial
Power
Bust, Ja.i.
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